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PROCEEDINGS.

ANNUAL MEETING, OCTOBER 21, 1897, AT THE HALL OF THE
SOCIETY IN WORCESTER.

The Society was called to order 1)y the President, Hon.

Stephen Salisbury.

The foUowino- memliers were })resent :

Edward E. Hale, George F. Hoar, Xathanicl Paine,

Stephen Sali.sl>nrv, Samuel A. Green, Elijah B. Stoddard,

Edward L. Davis, William A. Smith, James F. Hunnewell,

Eo-bert C. Smvth, Edward G. Porter, Reuben A. Guild,

Charles C.' Smith, Edmund M. Barton, Franklin B. Dexter,

Charles AT Chase, Samuel S. Green, Andrew McF. Davis,

Cyrus Hamlin, J. Evarts Greene, Henry S. Nourse, William

B. Weeden, Rol)ert X. To})i)an, Henry H. Edes, Edward

Channing, George E. Francis, Frank P. Goulding, A.

Georo-e Bullock, G. Stanley Hall, John McK. Merriam,

J. Franklin Jameson, Calvin Stebbins, Will)erforce Fames,

Henry A. ]\Iarsh, Simeon E. Baldwin, Thomas C.

Mendenhall, AVilliam T. Forbes, Leonard P. Kinnicutt,

George H. Havnes, Charles L. Nichols, Jose})h F. Loul)at.

The records of the last meeting Avere read by the Secre-

tary, and approved.

Professor Franklin B. Dexter read the l\c})ort of the

Council, and also a paper prepared by himself on "The

Presidential Office at Yale College."

Mr. Andrew McF. Davis, referring to the inference

drawn in the jiajier from the use of the title "Rector," that

it was to avoid attracting attention to the institution, men-

tioned the fact, that in 1(38(), during the inter-regnum,

I
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aft(M- the lir^t cliaitcr of the Colony of the Mjissachusctt.s

Ba\ was aiimillcd, and before the charter of the Province

was o-rantcd, whih' the affairs of the Commonwealth were

licini:- administered I)_v a Council of which ,Iosei)h Dudley

was President, the Council met at Cambridae and ai)i)()inted

Increax" Mather, Rector of Harvai'd Colleire. This use of

the word at Cambrida'e and New Haven mi<:ht, |)erhai)s,

indicate a fashion of the times.

Professor Dextei; said :

—

The point that 1 intended to make was, that the ])osition

of the otficer at the Colleiiiate School at Connecticut was

diff(>rent. They did not make him in any sense President,

and they a(loi)ted the term that was least noticeal)le.

Judiic SiMKoN K. Baldwin said:—
Possil)ly the term Rector was ad()))ted by the Trustees as

well as the term Colleiiiate School in view of the fund

which had been l)e(|ueatlied by Gov. Hopkins for the

advancement of education in ^'ew Eno-land, both at the

oTammar school and coUeiie. Harvard in fact obtained a

share of that fund on the death of Gov. Hopkins's widow

as a colleiic institution. In the H()})kins Granmiar School

at New Haven, which has always l)een maintained on the

orioinal foundation, the head master has 1)een styled the

"Rector" from the first, I l)elieye, and the iiovernment is

in the hands of a board known as the "Hopkins Com-

mittee of Trustees."

Professor Dexter has painted to us in stronir- colors the

charat-ter of President Dwii-ht. Of all the college presi-

dents in that era, the era closing with the middle of the

l)resent century, it seems to me that Dr. Dwight i)resents

the most distinct personality. His influence was felt not

(mly in the immediate s})here of his college duty but on all

the institutions of the State. If any man was entitled to

1)6 called the leader in ecclesiastical matters of southern
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New England it was Dr. Dwiirlit. But all tliat tended, in

magnifying hi.s office, to isolate him in a measure from the

student-world. I have heard that after President I);i\ a

very mild-mannered man—succeeded Dr. I)\\ ight, he was
one day yisiting in Colchester and stopped to dine at the

tavern. One of the trustees of the college was u ith him.

A student from Yale, living in the toAvn, ha])i)ened to i)ass

hy, and President Day rose from the i)iazza where he was
seated, stepped into the street, said "Mr. Smith, iiow do
you do?" and shook hands Avith him. The trustee on his

return reported the affair and said, " I then felt that good
manners had dejiarted from Yale College forever."

I might add another reminiscence which came to me
many years ago from his ])rivate secretary, Dr. Jose]ih D.
"VVickham of Vermont, who occasionally visited New Haven
in his old age.

President Dwight's eyesight Avas AerA' indifferent, so that

he alAA'ays had an amanuensis, aa'Iio AA^as employed for the

puri)ose by the cori)oration, generally a student. Wick-
ham Avas one of these. During the last years of the Presi-

dent's life he AA'as attacked by the disease that ])r()ved fatal,

and at one time Avas for s(mie Aveeks unable to conduct the

Sunday ser\'ices at the chapel. He rallied, however, and

AA^hen he Avas about to resume his i)ul})it comjiosed a sermon

on pride. He dictated it to Wickham, Avho was then his

amanuensis. As he descril)ed the evil character of ])ride,

sj)iritual pride and the pride of life, Avarming Avith his sul)-

ject he })roceeded thus: ^'Yomig gentlemen, I feel that I

have been a sinner in this matter myself. During the

months of Aveariness and sickness from Avhich I have just

emerged, I haA^e seen that my life during })ast years has

been too much governed l)y pride and self-seeking." The

amanuensis threw doAAm his pen. "Write if dox-n, young

man ; avrite it doavx," thundered the President, and he

did Avrite it doAvn, and a profound impression it afterwards

made on the student audience.
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Vice-President HoAii said :

—

I think Jiidiiv BaJdwin iiiiiiht lia\e made the stateiiu-iit

which he so courteously made, without any limitation wliat^

c\cr. President Dwiiilit has always seemed to me the most

interesting" single fi*iure anionic American Colleire Presi-

dents. Of course I am not si)eakin_i'- of the livina-. But I

do not think it would he any overstatement to say, that for

a urand personality and ])ower. Dr. Dwight was the most

strikini>- ni;iu who ever filled that office in the United States,

lie was, 1 suppose, a powerful force in the wdiole ])()litical

:md pul)lic life of Connecticut, as has been said: his was

the sinol(> eoutroilinii- mind to whose judunient great men

us well as small men submitted, and whose counsel was

sou<dit. While some of the poetry in the Conquest of

Canaan may excite amusement, yet Dr. Dwioht still had

it in him to draw a ])retty lofty stroke as a poet. He

left at least one hynni which I think the Church will i)re-

serve. There is a book with wdiich I was very familiar in

my earh- childhood. Dr. Dwioht was a very intimate

family friend in the household of my orandmother in New

Haven. He married my father and mother. I used to

hear a great many ])ersonal anecdotes of him and was

l)rought up to reverence him, as my children have been

brought up to reverence Dr. Hale. There was a little

book. I do not know whether it is remembered very nuu-h

now, but we had it in our lil)rary, which my nn)ther

brought from New Haven, called "Dwight's Decisions of

(Questions,"" He used to have the students, either a debat-

ing societv or, perhaps, the whole membershi]) of the

senior class, debate (juestions which he jjroposed, and at

the end ot the debate the Doctor gave the decision as if he

were the court. Those decisions are full of wisdom and

sense and suggestions about all sorts of subjects, and lull

of a great deal of history, which is iu)t to be found else-

where. I remember his telliim- the students in his fashion,
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about Col. Stoddard of Northampton, and usino- this phrase

about him: "that he managed ^Massachusetts as a. man

manages his walking stick.'"

I would like to add one anecdote of President Day which

I heard in my childhood. As Professor Dexter has said, he

was a man of mild and quiet behavior and speech, l)ut not

without a shrewd wit. Old Dr. Porter, who was, I suj)-

pose, the father of the late President, came to New Haven

to make a visit. He came to m}' grandmother's house,

where Mr. Dav was also a o-uest, and was invited to lead

in the family prayers. That Avas a daily custom in tliat

household. Dr. Porter asked to be excused, saying that

he was a stranger. Mr. Day said, " Are you a stranger to

praj^er, Sir?"

The Report of the Treasurer was read l)y ^Ir. Nathaniel

Paine.

The Report of the Librarian was read by Mr. ED:\irxi)

M. BaPvTOx.

The several reports were accepted as the Rc|)ort of the

Society.

President Salisbury said :

—

At a meeting early in October the death of our associate

and Secretar}' for Foreign Oorrespondence, James Ham-

mond Trumbull, was brouaht to the notice of the Council

of the Society, and remarks Avere made bv various nuMn-

bers. The action of the Council will be pi-esented with

the present Proceedings.

On a ballot for President of .the Society, the Hon.

Stephen Salisbury, A.M., was unanimously elected.

Messrs. Frank P. Goulding, Samuel S. (iuKKx and

John M. Merriam, appointed a connnittce to nominate

other officers, reported the following list :

—
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Vice-Presidents

:

lion. (iK<)H(JK Frisbik Hoar, LL.D., of Worcester.

Kcv . Kdwaim) Everett Hale, D.D., of Boston.

iSecretarij for Foreign Oorrespon deuce

:

Franklin Bowditch Dexter, M.A., of New Haven,

Connecticut.

Secreiar;/ for Domestic Correspondence :

Charles Francls Adams, LL.D., of Lincoln.

Recordin/i Secretary

:

Charles Augustus Chase, A.M., of Worcester.

Treasurer

:

Nathaniel Paixe, Es(j(., of Worcester.

All the above l)eini>- ex-officio jneinbers of the Council
;

and the followinii'

—

Councillors :

lion. Samuel Abbott Green, LL.D., of Boston.

Rev. Egbert Coffin Smyth, D.D., of Andover.

Samuel Swett Greex, A.M., of Worcester.

Hon. Edward Livingston Davis, A.M., of Worcester.

Jeremiah Evarts Greene, B.A., of Worcester.

Granville Stanley Hall, LL.D., of Worcester.

William Babcock Weedp^n, A.M., of Providence,

Kh()(h- Ishuul.

Hon. John Davis Washburn, LL.B., of Worcester.

Thomas Corwix Mexdexhall, LL.D,, of Worcester.

James Piiinnkv Baxter, A.M., of Portland, Maine.

Committpp of Puhlication :

Rev. Edward E. Hale, D.D., of Boston.

Nathaniel Paine, Escj., of W(ncester.

Charles A. Chase, A.M., of Worcester.

Charles C. Smith, A.AL, of Boston.
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A:uditori< :

William A. Smith, A.B., of Worcester.

A. George Bullock, A.M., of Worcester.

The above-named gentlemen were elected on a single

ballot.

The Secretary, in l)ehalf of the Council, recommended

for membership :

—

Joseph Florimoxd Loubat, LL.D., Xew York.

Major William Koscoe Livermore, United States

Army.

Hon. Joseph Williamson, A.M., Belfast, ]Maine.

The three o-entlemen were elected.

WiLBERFORCE Eames, A.M., read a pa})ei' on "The New
England Catechism."

Vice-President Hoar said :

—

There was a Catechism in existence, and 1 am (juite sure

in use in one of the churches in Worcester, when I came

here fifty years ago. Part of it read something in this

way,— I can give the language substantially: "What is

hell? Answer: A place beneath the earth full of fire and

darkness. AA'lio live in hcUy Satan and his angels and all

wicked men. What do they do in hell? They curse (xod

and sin continually. Do 3"ou deserve to go there? I <lo."'

Professor Smyth, after expressing interest in the pai)er

which had been read, referred to the investigations of a

Scottish historian [Dr. Alexander F. Mitchell], into the

sources of the Westminster Asseml)ly's SJioi-ter Cafcdii-'oa,

for a lono- time irenerallv used in the Coni»re<>ational

churches of Xew England. The interesting fact has come

to light that this catcchisni. tlii-ough a in:inu:il ])i'(>\i()usly
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drawn up in connection with the i)roceo(lino-s of the

Assembly, was influenced in its construction by a cate-

chism founded ui)()u tiie Apostles' Creed, and pre})ared ))y

the Kev. Ezekiel Kouers, who subse(|uently became the

fii-st i)ast()r of the church in Rowdey, Mass. Mr. Roo-crs

was assisted and succeeded in this ministry by the Kev.

Sanuu'l Phillips, afterwards i)astor of the church in Andover,

Mass., and ancestor of many jjcrsons distin<>uished in our

history, of whom I may mention the founders of the well-

known acacknnies at Andover and Exeter, also Wendell

Phillips and Phillips Brooks. The influence of Koa'ers's

Catechism on the Sliorter Catechism, and the interest in

this catechism of descendants of Samuel Phillips, who

})articipated in the foundation of important educational

institutions, are worthy of notice.

Rev. Edward E. Hale said :

—

In Mr. Xorthend's very valuable book, published this

sunnner, he o'ives a whole chapter to the influence of New
England on the Westminster Conference..

Professor J. Franklin Jameson read a paper on "The

History of the Early Political Uses of the Word Conven-

tion."

T. C. Mendenhall, LL.D., called the attention of the

Society to the disputed portion of the Alaska boundary

line, exhibitiuir some recent Eniilish and C^anadian maps

showina', })resumably, the line which would be claimed by

Great Britain. Fortunately the newly discovered gold

fields were uiuiuestionably within Canadian territory, ])e8ides

beiiii;- in the neighborhood of that part of the line concern-

ing which there can be no dispute, that is, the one hundred

and forty-first meridian. He pointed out the necessity,

however, of an early settlement of the boundary of South-

east Alaska, which is the uncertain and d()ul)tful part of

the whole, mineral resources of considerable im})ortance
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haviiio- been already found in the territory elainied hy l)oth

nations. He declared that an effort would undoul)tedly be

made to })reak the traditional coast line of Alaska l>y what

he ])elieved to l»e a forced interpretation of the treat}'

definino- the boundary line, and expressed the fear that in

our o-eneral indifference reaardino- outlvino- interests, our

government would l)e too willinu- to yield, especially if

tempted In' somethino- which seemed to l)e of more imme-

diate importance.

President Salisbury said :

—

At the meetinu' in April the fact of the celebration of

the Cabot landino- was borne in mind, and a committee

was appointed to visit Halifax with the credentials of our

Society. I will ask Mr. fl. Evarts Greene to o-ive us a

statement of his experience.

Mr. J. Evarts Greene said :

—

Havino- had the honor, Avhich I shared with the Rev. Mr.

Porter, our associate, of repi'esentino- this Society at the

meetino- of the Royal Societ}' of Canada in Halifax last

spring, I now at our President's suggestion offer to the

Societ}^ this informal report of the meeting.

The meeting, as you know, was held at Halifax, because

that city was the nearest availa1)le place to the probable

land-fall of John ( Vibot on his famous voyage whose result

was the first landing of Euro})eans on the continent of

North America, except, if you })lease, that of Leif Erikson

and his Northmen. Cabot sailed and returned in 1497,

and at the close of the fourth century thereafter the Royal

Society of Canada determined to give to its annual meet-

ing of this year the character of a commemoration of that

event, so momentous to England 'and to the world.

The Historical Section of the Society had at this meet-

ing the precedence of the other sections," at least in the

o-eneral interest in its i)roceedinos. Many eminent Cana-
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(liiui scholars were j)i-('scnt and contrilmtcd papers or sluuvd

ill the oral discussions, as did also several representatives

ot learned societies in the United States, some of whom are

well known lor their successful j)uisuit of historieal and

anti(iuarian studies. Two 2(Mitlenien, each of whom had

been the niavor of the city, represented at the meetina' the

citv of Bristol in Enaland, the j)oit from which Cabot

sailed.

Your rei)rc8entatives were cordially Avelcomed by the

Roval Soeietv, and courtcMJUsh and hospitably entertaine<l

durino- their stay in Halifax by its otlicers and the officials

of the city and province. Our thanks are due especially

to His (irace Archbishoj) O'Brien of Halifax, the Presi-

dent of the Royal Society, His Honor Lieutenant-Governor

Daly, to the ^layor and Recorder of the city, and to Sir

Sanford Flemiiiii' for their kindly courtesies, which added

much to the interest and ])]easure of our visit. The time

of the meeting was coincident with that of the Queen's

Juliilee celeln'ation, which helped to till Halifax with people

and with ceremonies and paii'oants to aive the city a holi-

day aspect.

Om" attention was given especially to the meetings of

the Historical Section of the Society, at which we listened

to })ai)ers and oral discussions by scholars from Canada and

the United States, mostly concerning the voyages of the

Cabots, and particularly those (|uestions which have long-

been the occasion of controversy :
" What land was first

seen by John Cabot and his companions on the western

shore of the Atlantic (m their first voyage in 14!l7?"and

"AMiat is the iust estimate of Sebastian Cabot as a naviaa-

tor and discoverer?"'

^^'itllout attempting to give a summary or even a review

of the discussions, I will venture to say that the weight of

()l)inion seemed to be that -lohn Cabot's land-fall was on

the northeastern coast of Nova Scotia, and ])rol)ably on

Cai)e Breton Island. There were, howcxci', advocates of a
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land-fall on the coast of Labrador and of one on that of

Newfoundland, and the President of the Society, Arch-

bishop O'Brien, read a learned and ingenious |)ai)er })r()v-

ina', as he contended, that John Cabot passed l)et\veen New-

foundland and the main without sio-htino- either, and that

the first land he saw was the northwestern coast f)f the

island of Cape Breton.

As to Sebastian Cabot, though his character was not dis-

cussed at oreat leni>th I think I am iustified in saying- that

the historical and antiquarian sch()lai*s at that meeting' did

not accept Mr. Henry Harris.se's estimate of him as a mere

l)raj>",a"iirt, liar and charlatan, who gained such credit as he

hud ])\ usur])ina- for himself the merit of his father's enter-

prise and skill as a nayigator.

After listeniuii" to what was said there and readino- much

of what has been written upon the subject, it seems to me
at least a- reasonable conjecture that as nuich of the honor

for the yoyag-e of 1497, by which the continent of North

America was discoyered and the name of Cal)ot made

famous, 1)eloni>s to the son as to the father and perhaps

more.

Of John Cabot we know practically nothino-, except that

he made one yoyage across the Atlantic and started u})on

another. Of his earlier life or his preyious reputation as

a nayigator we liaye no knowledge.

Of Sebastian Cabot we know that he was associated >yith

his father in King Henry the Seyenth's patent ; that he

accompanied his father on both yoyages ; that he won or

was conceded, and maintained through a h)ng life, gi'eat

distinction in Spain and P^ngland as a nayigator and carto-

grapher : that no letter, report or narratiye written b\'

himself or l)y his direction or authority describing his \oy-

ages is known, nor any ma}) or chart which can be identi-

fied as his : that such accounts of his voyages to North

America as wc ha\(', i)ur))()rt to be reports of conxci'sations

held with him ni;in\' years after, in which lie s;i\s litth- or
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iiotliiiii:- (tf his lutluT, Iml scciiis to cliiiin tlio whole credit

for hiiiiselt.

If these rc))orts, iiiipcrtcct iiud doubtless more or U'ss

iiiMccurjite, seem from one ])()int of \ iew to make plausihle

Mr. Ilarrisse's contemptuous estimate of Sebastian, they

ai'c from another consistent with the more charital)le and

e(|ually reasonahh' conjecture that this man, who, if a

charlatan, maintained his credit with his contemporai'ies

and for some centuries afterward, and was not found out

for four hundred years, was the actual oi'ii>inator and

ins})irer of that famous voya<>'e, and that the })atent was

issued and the connnand nixcn to the father because confi-

dence was placed in his auc and })resumed experience, rather

than in the ardor and enter})rise of the adventurous youth.

The fact that John CVibot's disappearance from history after

staitin<>" on his second voyaize was a})parently unnoticed or

disrei>"arded makes this conjecture seem more ]irol)a)>le.

Ednumd Burke said that to Sebastian Cabot (ireat Britain

owed its claim to territory in North America. Recent

historical scholars have thought that he erred in substitut-

in<>' the son's name for the father's, ])ut ))ei-ha])s lie was

riii'ht after all.

Rev. P^DWARD G. Porter said :

—

I will not at this late hour attemi)t to add anythinii'

excei)t that the chief object of this meetino- of the Royal

Society of (yanada was to set up a memorial to -John Cabot.

They at first thoui>ht of Sydney and certain other adjacent

l)laces, for it should be said here that all Canadian scholars

accept Cape Breton Island as the i)lace of the land-fall.

The President, in his very elaborate paper, is inclined to

favor the northwest coast of the island. They wanted to

have a statue or a tower or somethinu- that should be per-

manent and worthy of Cabot. As, however, there is no

likeness of dohn Cabot, they finally decided to have a tablet

and to place it in the Province buildin<>- at Halifax. It
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was carefuUv worded bv Dr. John G. Boiiriiiot and Dr.

Samuel E. Dawson. They have not committed the Society

to any })articular theory of the land-fall. It nijoht be either

Labrador or Newfoundland or Cai)e Breton. They say

"the northeastern seaboard of North America," and no one

can dispute that. The ta])let has been artistically prei)ared.

At the top are the arms of England, the harbor of Bristol

and a shi}) sailing- away from it, also the arms of Bristol

and of Venice, and the sun settino- l^ehind a hill in the dis-

tant west.

The occasion was certainly memorable, and there was a

xevx larire <>atherin<>- of men who were exceedinoly inter-

ested in the subject. Mr. Greene and T sat with the

second or Historical Section. There were three Cabot

l)apers. Mr. ,1. Boyd Thacher of Albany presented an

interestino- one landing Cabot somewhere near B0° North

latitude. Tie puts him through the ice very easily. The

difficulty in following Mr. Thacher in my mind is that his

course is too straight and the measurement of distance too

fixed. But it is an interesting contribution and will be

printed with the Transactions. The paper by Dr. Dawson

is virtually a reproduction of his well known monograph

of 18U4, which is a very careful and })ainstaking treatise.

We all regretted the al)sence of Dr. Bourinot, who had

been foremost in arranging for this meeting of the Royal

Society.

I made the acciuaintance of the two gentlemen from

Bristol, ex-mayors Barker and Davies. They honored the

occasion by coming and they tohl us nuich of the Bristol

of Cal)ot"s time as Avell as of to-day. During the same

week the citizens of St. John's in Xewfoundland were lay-

ing the corner-stone of a massive memorial tower on Signal

Hill, a very commanding site. That is to be both an

observatory and a meteorological tower. The two wiiters

who now advocate the Newfoundland land-fall are Judge

Prowse and Bisho[) Howley. The others have generally
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forsaken tlitit tlieorv, altlioiiijli evcM'vono ullows that ( ahot

visited XewfouiidlaiHl sonictiine on his tirst voya<>e.

I would also say tiiat in London durina' the season there

has l)een exhibited an interesting" and artistic a'roii]) repre-

senting" Jolni Cahot tlic elder and Sebastian his son,—John

sitting", Sebastian standing" by \\\> side. It was modelled

by flohn Cassidy, a younii- Irish sculptor, li\ina- at Man-

chester, and has l)een hiiihh' connnended by the Knalish

critics. It is, I l)elieve, the only thino- Avhich has ever

been atteni])ted in plastic art of either of the ( abots. I

wish it could tind a })lace in our country. It is very

remarkable that until now,—the four hundredth amiiversary

of the voyage of discovery,— there has never l)een any

(^abot memorial whatever in Enaland or America. But

now we are to have a fine tower at Bristol, this l)ronze

tablet at Halifax and a tower at Newfonndland.

At the nnveilinii- in Halifax a numl)er of interesting-

addresses were made l)y the Governor-General, the Lieuten-

ant Governor of ]S'ova Scotia, the L^nited States Consul-

General and others. The deleaate from Venice said that

Venice was proud of her children and that among all those

wdio had gone out on distant voyages the Cabots would be

remenil)ered as feathers—so to s})eak—from the winged

lion of St. ]Mark flying away across the sea to a distant

land, then utterly desolate, but now teeming Avith life and

activity. He Avas loudly applauded, more so than any

other speaker. He used excellent English and used it

^vith true Italian fervor.

We Avere cordially entertained there, as Mr. Greene

has said, in A'arious ways, l)y a lunch, fiA'e-o'clock-teas, a

harbor excursion and at a brilliant reception at the Govern-

ment House, Avhere we saw the officers of the armA^ and

naA^A'^ and mauA' of the re|)resentatives of Halifax society.

Rev. Edwaki) E. Halk said :

—

A year aa'o, when we were here, our senior Vice-Presi-

dent re})orted to us the condition and prospect of the
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Bradford ]\laim.-.crii)t. In the year Avhicli lias ])as.sed we

have had the areat happhies.s of receivino- the Manuscript

in a stately ceremonial which was really worthy of the

occasion, and I have prepared this resolution :

RemJred, That the thanks of this Society l)e i)resented

to our Vice-President, Senator Hoar, for the i)art which

he has taken in returnina" the Bradford ]Manuscri})t to this

countr's^ : we recognize the value of his services from the

beiiinnino- to the end, and assure him that his name will

always be remembered l)y all })atriots who use this first

record of our ])ul)lic history.

This resolution was unanimously ado})tcd.

Mr. Salisbury, the President, cordially invited all

meml)ers of the Society on adjournment to re})air to his

house and })artake of a collation.

The meetlno; was dissolved, and the members enioAcd

Mr. Salisbury's hosi)itality in resj)()nse to his invitation.

CHARLES A. CHASE,

Becording Secretary.
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rp:port of the council.

TiiK ("oiiiuil have the i)lejisure of reportiiio- to the Sorioty

the coiuplrtion of another year of prosperity and usctul-

ne.s.s. For the detailed evidenee of these conditions refer-

enee mar he made to the aeeoini)a,nyini>- rei)orts of the

Treasurer and the Libiarian.

Since the semi-annual meeting, in Ajjril, the Council

have been apprized of two deaths in the membership of the

Society,—that of Dr. J. ITanuuond Trumlndl, a member

of the Council for the last twenty-five years, and for the

last twenty-three the Secretary for Foreion Corresi)ondence,

which occurred in Hartford, Connectic-ut, on Auoust .5,

181)7 ; and that of the Hon. Edward L. Pierce, who was

ele.cted to memljership in October, 1892, who took part in

the discussions at our last meeting- in this room, and who

died in Paris on September 7, 18i)7. An obituary iu)tice

of Mr. Pierce Avill l)e prepared by Vice-President Hoar

for pul)lication in the Proceedings.

Dr. Truml)ull was elected to meml)ership in A})ril, l.s."),'),

and had consequently. been associated with this Society for

exacth- one-half of the eighty-five years of its chartered

existence, only five members of an earlier date l)eing still

borne ui)on our rolls. Suitable notice of the death of one

so long a member and an officer of the Society was taken

by the Council at a meeting held on October 2, the minutes

of which will he i)rci)arc(l for })ublicati(m ; and the usual

bi()gra])hical memoranda are iu)w ])resented.

James Hammond Trumbull was boin in Stoning-

ton, Connecticut, on December 20, 1S21. His father was

Gurdon Trumbull, a man of rare balance and judgment,

and of souiul good sense. He held office as a Bank Com-

missioner in Connecticut, and afterwards as Commissioner
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of the Sfhool Fund: and it whs his intcrost in the ('a^l^•

history of Xew England and the history of the American
Indians, that first led his distina"uished son to stiid\ in

those lines. Gurdon Trunihuirs father, John Trunildd! oi

Xorwieii, was the editor and i)ul)Iisher of tlie ym-irU-h

Packt^t from its beoinninir in 1778 until his death in l.s():2.

An elder brother of Gurdon, Henry Trumbull, was the

author of a popular history of Indian wars ; and another

brother, Samuel, edited a newspaper in Stonin«iton, where
Gurdon Mas In-ouo-ht up and where he was i)ostniaster

under John Quiney Adams.

Dr. Trumlndl's mother was Sally Ann Swan, dauuhter

of ( a})tain Thomas Swan of Stoninaton, and a deseendant

of seyeral of the early settlers of that reoion, amono- tiiem

of Walter Palmer, from whom General (xrant Ayas also

deseended, and of Captain Georae Denison, a hero of the

Parliamentary army, who was wounded at the battle of

Xasel\y. A woman of unusual strength and sweetness of

eharaeter, she impressed herself upon her ehildren with

the faeulty of speeial sympathy with each in their special

tastes and i)ursuits.

Our associate was of frail health in childhood, and was

much indoors in his early life. He was prepared for col-

lege at Tracy's Academy in Norwich, Conn., and entered

Yale in iSo-S, in his seyenteenth year, but with mental

attainments and capacities superior to those of most of his

class. By the umisual ranae of his early readina: also, and

his excei)tionally retentiye memory, he was marked out

from the first as a u)ii((ue fiaure. Ecjually strikina' with

his (|uickness and brilliancy, which speedily won uniyersal

admiration, were the lively sense of humor and loye of fun

and i)ractical waa:a:erA' which some of his classmates now

recall as his most salient characteristics and which diverted

him in part from the sober routine of the place. His I)rain

already outa"rew his strena'tli, and in the earlier i)art of the

Jiniior year he was o])lia:ed to withdraw from coUeae.
2
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For some time it seeniod ino.st inii)i'()l)al)lc that lie could

ever resume stu(h', l>ut liis own sti'eiiatli of will and his

hither's \\;;tchlul dc\otion finally triumphed in his recovery.

\\'hile debarred the use of hooks he turncMl to natural

histor\' foi' auuisement, and assisted in perfectinu' the cata-

loiiues of the birds, fishes, reptiles and shells of Comiecti-

cut, compiled by the Kev. James H. Linsley (Yale (\)lleae,

1S17) and printed in the A)nerira)i Ioki-ikiI of /Science in

IS 4;; aiul 1S44.

In l'S47 he settled in ilartford, and for the next five

^ears was assistant in the office of the Secretary of State.

In the meantime he be<>'aii the transcri])ti()n of the early

Colonial Records of Connecticut, the first volume of which

(from l(5o() to !()()')) he edited and pul)lished at his own

expense in March, 1(S5(). A second volume (from Kil!") to

1(577) ai)])eared in Aj)ril, lsr)2. He was nominated for

Secretary of State on the Whig- ticket in 1.S.52 and defeated ;

and declined the same nomination in l85o and 1(S.54. In

1IS54 he was appointed to the new office of State Librarian

and was made a member of a conniiittee to com})ile the

Statute Laws of the State.

In Auii'ust. is,')"), he married Miss Sarah A. Robinson

of Hartford, ;ind the followinii' year he spent in tra\el in

Euroi)e and the Last. He was ai^ain assistant to the Secre-

tary of State from 1S,")S to iSdl, a,nd durinu' this time

issued, in March, 1S,")'.I, the third xolume of his transci'ipt

of the rublic Recoi-ds of the Colony (from l(i7S to KiS'l),

the further continuation of which was left to our associate,

Dr. Charles fl. Iloadly. In ISIU he was elected Secretary

of State on the I\<-piil)lican ticket, and retained that office

l)y annual re-elections foi' fi\e rears.

In the meantime he had l)een a|)j)ointed in 1S()2 one of

the P>oard of Trustees and the Librarian of the Watkinson

Library of Reference, recently established in connection

with the Connecticut Historical Societv in Hartford, b\ a
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bequest of ]Mr. David AVatkiiison. Here from the first ho

was oharaed \\'\\\\ the resj)onsihility for the .selection and

])urc'hase of I)()oks : and when the LihrarA* was o])ened to

the public in Auuust, l<S(i(i, he assumed the active duties

of Librarian. The service which he accom])]ished for

Plartford and for a, wider public in i>'atherini>- that exceed-

ingly choice collection of books can hardly l)e overesti-

mated. He remained in full cliar<>-e of the liibrary until

the end of iSiM), when his resignation on account of

impaired health Avas accepted, and his title chan<red to

Librarian emeritus.

His private studies and special interests included an

unusually wide circle of knowledo-e. Natural historv,

esi)ecially concholoay, early attracted him. For a time

also mathematics seemed his special forte, and cipher-

readinu' and cipher-writing- remained always a delightful

recreation. Pie inherited an ardent love for New p]naland

history, and identified himself at once on lii> removal to

Hartford with the Connecticut Historical Society, which

he served as Correspondino- Secretary from ^Nlay, 184.S,

until his election to the Presidency in ISliH. The latter

ofiice he filled until his refusal to accept a re-election in

l<S<Si), About lS,")o he l)ecame interested in the stu<ly of

the American Indian languages, beginnino- with the Massa-

chusetts dialect into which John Eliot made his transla-

tions. His studies in this field were laborious in the

extreme, long continued, and exhaustive, and gave him for

many years in the mind of the general pul)lic the easily

remembered reputation of being the only person living

who could read Eliot's Indian Bible. This claim to dis-

tinction became annoying to its subject and ceased as time

went on to have even the semblance of truth whic-h once

belonged to it, but the fact will remain that here Dr.

Trumbull was both the most noted })ioneer and the most

thoroughly eijuipjjed worker of his generation in a difiicult

field which has tempted few explorers.
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11, \va> known to all his iViends as :i bibliojiTaphcr of

(listin-uisluMl ar.iuiivincnts, and in this ivspect his con-

lu'ction with our late assin-iate, Mr. (ieoro-e Briiiley,

lnouo-ht him proiniiR'ntly into notice. lie had long been

the intimate friend and trusted adviser of :\rr. Brinley, at

whose death in IS?.') the duty devolved on him, as literary

("xecutor, of tataloguing and arrangino- for sale that marvel-

ous American library, the dispersal of which in IST'.I-DH

was so notable an event for book-buyers. The catalogue,

in its perfection of detail and wide range of curious sul)-

sidiarv knowledge, will always rank as an authority among

bibliograi)hical aids to American history. Thi.s perfection

of detail, in what was at first thought intended merely for

inunediate use as an auction catalogue, suggests a main

characteristic of the whole of Dr. TrumbulTs literary woik,

which was svmbolized even in his liandAvriting, neat and

regular as copper])late,—namely, his unwillingness to rest

satisfied with aiivthing short of al)solute aeeuracy and finish

in whatever he gave to the public. One result of this high

staiulard was that he was thus temi)ted to withhold from

final shape nuuh that he was admirably (jualified to con-

tribute to the connnon stoi-k of historical learning. Tiie

books that he wrote were few and slender, and niaiidy, I

sui)pose, from a dread of having to venture on some

unfortified statements which some other scholar might in

the future be obliged to ([uestion : though his daily occupa-

tions were (until too late) so engrossing that he might

well have pleaded this as liis excuse. Nevertheless, the

amount of his published work, though by no means what

he miuht have given us, is iu)t inconsiderable. Besides

his contributions to the Proceedings of our own Society,

the most imi)ortant of which was his Council Rejjort in

()ctol)er, IS?;), on the "Origin and Early Progress of

Indian Missions in New Kngland," his nu)st notable sei)a-

ratelv i)rinted works are these: A paper on " The Origin
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of McFin<j-al," reprinted from the HisforicaJ Magazine,

January, 1S()8 : one on the "Composition of Indian Geo-
graphical Xame.s," from the Collections of the Connecticut

Historical Society, 1870 ; five valuable papers on subjects

connected Avith the Indian languages of Xorth America,

from the Transactions of the American Philological Asso-

ciation for 1869-72 ; "Historical Xotes on the Constitutions

of Connecticut, l(i89-1818," 1873 ; and "Indian X^ames in

Connecticut," 1881.

He edited, with copious introductions and notes, a

reprint of Roger AVilliams"s "Key into the Language of

America," for the Narraganset Clul) in 18(i() ; Thomas
Lechford's "Plain Dealing," in 18(57; Al)raham Pierson's

Indian Catechism, for the Connecticut Historical Society

in 1873: and "The True-Blue Laws of Connecticut and

X'ew Haven and the False Blue-Laws invented by the Kev.

Sanmel Peters," in 187(5. His name also a})pears as the

editor of the "Memorial History of Hartford County,"

pul)iished in two volumes in l.S,S(5, l»ut it is understood

that his assistance in this work was limited to a partial

reading of the proof-sheets. The first volume of his

edition of the Colonial Records, issued when he was twenty-

eight years old, established on a firm basis his reputation

as an exact historical scholar. Three months later, in

flune, 1850, he was elected a Corresponding ^Member of the

^Massachusetts Historical Society, and in August received

the degree of Master of Arts from Yale Cf)llege. Of the

Historical Societ}' he lived to l)e the oldest member in

order of election. Yale was proud in 18(52 to enroll him

in the ranks of his former college class, and in 1871 gave

him the degree of LL.D., which was given him l)y Harvard

in 1S,S7, ill which year also he was made Doctor of Letters

(L.H.I). ) at Columbia. He was appointed Lecturer on

the Indian Languaaes of Xorth America at Yale in 1873,

and held the office until ISS"), but was not called upon for

anv duties. Of his connection witli learned societies it
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iii;i\- he oiioud) to ;i<l<l tlmt he was chosen a member of the

Anicricaii Oriental Soc-iety in 18(U) ; was one of the origi-

nal iiicnilKTs of the American Pliiloloiiical Association in

IS(il), and its President for the year 18114-11"); and was

ekH'ted to the National Academy of Sciences in 1.S72.

Dr. TrnmhuU's hitest contrihntion to our Proceedings

was the KeiHU-t of the Council in October, 1S.S4, including

" First Kssays at Banking and tlie First Pai)er-money in

New Kniiland," one of the incidental subjects which he

had studied exhaustively ; and the meeting of ()ct())>er,

iss,'), was the last that he attended. After retiring from

his duties at the AVatkinson Libraiy in I.SIK) he left Hart-

ford l)ut seldom, and steadily grew more feeble. An

attack of the grip in the early summer of the present year

weakened him still further, and a day or two of uncon-

sciousness was followed by his death at his home in Hart-

ford, on August ;'), in his TiJth year. His widow and only

child, a daughter, survive him.

Those of us who knew him in his prime can never for-

get his sti'iking personality,—suggestive })erhaps of the

al»oiiginal race whose tongue he had done so much to \)ve-

serve,— the overflowing fulness and allusiveness of his

(•(•nversation, often by his auditor's choice in the form of a

monologue, and the pungency of his wit. His writings

dis])lay Iiis charactei'istic accuracy in minute details and

the wonderful range ot his knowledge. Sometimes he

may have seemed at his happiest in pricking some historic

bubl»le or in tracking; to its source some odd lina'uistic

usage ; but these were rather the occasional diversions of

an incessantly active mind, while his solid contributions to

the sum of lunnan learning, though unfortunately limited

in amount, arc suhstantiallv worthy of his fame and of

the best standards of American scholarshii). He held a

unit)ue place in our republic of letters, and his death has

left a wide gap in the list of those American scholars whose

work is known and prized on both sides the Atlantic.
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At a special meetinir of the Council, lu^ld October 2,

1897, President Salisbury spoke as follows :

—

Gentlemen of the Council of the American Ayitiquarian

Society

:

I have the sad duty to call your attention to the great

loss the Society has met in the death of our associate, the

Honorable James Hanmiond Truml)ull, LL.D., of Hart-

ford, Connecticut, a member since April, 1855, a Councillor

since 1872, and Secretary of Foreign Correspondence since

1874. He died at Hartford, August 5, 1897, in the

seventy-sixth year of his age.

Dr. Trumbull was a leading American scholar, well

known throughout this country and Europe for his knowl-

edge of history, science, genealogy and literature. He was

especially versed in the languages of the North American

Indians and was the highest known authority in that depart-

ment.

The service of Dr. Trumbull to the Society was con-

spicuous in frequent })articipation in discussions at stated

meetings and in monographs on historical points of interest,

generally relating to the colonial period. Among the titles

of his communications we find, "The Xame Massachusetts,"

Octol)er, 18(37 ; "Remarks on Indian Inscriptions,"* October,

1870: "Japanese Admixture in the Northwest," A})ril,

1872 : "List of Books and Tracts in the Indian Language,

printed in Cambridge and Boston from 1(553 to 1721,"

October, 1873; and on "The Christian Xame of Jose

Glover," April, 1875.

Dr. Trumbull prepared the Report of the Council in

October, 1873, and chose as his subject "John Eliot and

his Works," giving new light on the life of this apostle of

civilization. In October, 1884, J)r. Trunil)ull again and

for the last time read the Report of the Council upon "New

and Supplementary Facts in regard to early Paper Money,"

and gave a very learned counnentary on the early money

of the colony.
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The tVcMiucnt MttoiKluncc of Dr. 'rniiu))ull at our iiioot-

iiiiis and his readiness to assist our menihers in special

in\'estii:ations i-ndearcd him to his associates, while his

extended reputation for learinni^- and for correct historic

critici>ni was of great value to the Society.

\'ice-Presi(lout IIoAii said :

—

In the (h'ath of oiu' late Seerotai'V for Foreio-n Corre-

spondence, Dr. d. Ilainniond 'rrunihull, the Antiquarian

Society laments the loss of one of its oldest and most dis-

tinauished niemhers.

Beina' led l»y circumstances and hy inherited tastes to

de\ote his early attention to American history, his stores

of ai'curate and comi)rehensive knowledire made him for

the lattei- half of his lono- life one of the foremost authori-

ties in that larae field, down to the minutest details. A
special ai)titude for the study of lanauage was exercised

notably in the (h)maln of the neglected dialects of the

American Indians, of which he became an acknowledged

master and the i-hief ex})onent in his generation, (liftcil

with unusual powers of ol)servation, with an exceptionally

retentive memory, with a rai-e disci-imination both for facts

and princii)lcs, and with a true genius for i)atient labor, he

held his many-sided knowledge at (|uick connnand, and Avas

generous beyond exi)cctation in his help to countless other

workers in widely \arious lines of in(juirv.

As a Society we took a just i)ride in his eminence in

those studit's which it is one of our objects to foster, and
we are distinctly the poorer as his name passes from our

li\ iiig membership.

,Mi-. Samif.l Swktt Grkex said :

—

It ha> been a common experience of j)ersons making
investigations to find themselves greatly aided bv the books
and papers printeil by Mr. Trumbull.

The President has spoken of his service in unfolding the
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significance of the name Massacliusetts. I remember that

I felt a thrill of delight wiien, many years aao, I took uj)

one of the early numl)ers of "Old and \ew," a mao-azine

which it will be rememliered was edited by our associate,

Dr. Hale, and found in it a learned and most satisfactory

article on the meanino- of the Alo-onkin term ^Nlanitou,

which uave to it a sionification conformable to the priiui-

tive notions of the North American Indians instead of th(>

common definition which called for ideas in those peo})les

which belono" only to a hi2:h state of civilization.

It has been a ofreat privilege to be able to send to ^Ir.

Trumbull to find out the meanino- of an Indian name.

Thus in connection w ith the account of the two hundi'cdth

.anniversary of the naminii' of the toAvn of Worcestei", in

1884, it gives added interest to the admirable oration of

our distinguished associate, ]\Ir. Hoar, to find api)ended to

his mentioir of the early name of Worcester, Quinsiga-

mond, a copy of a letter from such an authority as ]\lr.

Trumbull, iiivino- different forms of the word and showini>-

that its meaning is fishing place for pickerel.

Not only as a philologist did ^Ir. Trumbull make us a

grateful debtor, but as an anti(iuary. When making an

investigation in early ]Massachusetts history it always has

proved most profitable to hunt up an}' illustrative matter

that he had prepared. I remember Avith gratitude that

Avhen making such an investigation I found exact and full

information regarding writings of John Cotton and certain

other ecclesiastical worthies of the Colon}' of Massachusetts

Bay in notes to his edition of " Lechford's Plain Dealing."

In his knowledge of Americana ^Mr. Trumbull was j)er-

haps unsurpassed. Nol)ody interested in early American

publications can ))c without his catalogue of the books of

our late associate, (xeorge Brinley, made when they were

offered for sale 1)V auction. ^Ir. Truml)ull did a valuable

Avork as librarian also. To say nothino- of his lal)ors while

foi- a short time libiarian of the State Library of Connect!-
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cut, he (li<l ('XcclK'nt service in l)riii<'iM<'- too-etliei' the

important ((.Hectioii of hooks in tlic Watkinson Lihrarv in

nartlord. 1 si)ent two (lavs in exaiuinino- the lihrarv

t\vent^-live or more years a<>(), and was struck at that time

with its I'ichness in various directions. It was [)articularly

vahiahh' even then, in the dei)artments of phih)k)OT.

Within two or three years, (indinii- that some of the hirue

libraries eouUl send nu' no hooks to give information regard-

inii- Ks(iuimaux notation, 1 sent to the AVatkinson Li))rary

and there i)rocured several volumes wliich fui-nished satis-

factorily the knowledge sought for.

Mr. Xathanikl Paine also made a few remarks, alluding

to his long and })leasant acquaintance with Dr. Trumbull,

and to his indebtedness to him for valuable information

freelv given at various tinu\s. He said that Dr. Trumbull

rendered our late librarian. Dr. Haven, great assistance in

preparing- for the press his Ante-Kevolutionary Publica-

tions, })ul)lished with the second edition of Thomas's History

of Printing, He called special attention to Dr. TrumbulTs

l)ibliographical work, conspicuous in the prei)aration of the

Brinlev catalogue, a work of the greatest value to all inter-

ested in early Anu-rican im})rints, and to all persons who

are pursuing bibli()gra))hical studies. The librarians of

the countrv verv iiratcfullv acknowledae their indebted-

ne.ss to Dr. Ti-umbuU, and consider his })ul)lications as

most valuable books of reference.

For the Council,

FRANKLIN B. DEXTER.
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AN HISTOEICAL STUDY OF THE POWERS AND

DLTIES OF THE PRESIDENCY IN

YALE COLLEGE.

BY FRANKLIN B. DEXTER.

My object in the present pa})er is to offer a l)i'ief histori-

cal view of the development of the powers and funetions

of the presidential office in Yale College, and I desire at

the outset to emphasize the statement that I limit myself

strictly to the domain of historical fact, Avith no bearino- on

current controversies or on theoretical conditions.

The corporate existence of the institution now known as

Y'ale University dates from the month of October, 1701,

when "A Colleaiate School" was chartered bv the General

Assembly of Connecticut. This action ^vas in response to

a petition then received, emanatino- primaril}- from certain

Cono-reo-ational pastors of the Colonv, who had been in

frequent consultation and had by a more or less formal act

of givino- books already taken the precaution to constitute

themselves founders of the em])r}'o institution.

Under this Act of Incorporation or Charter, seven of the

ten Trustees named met a month later, determined on a

location for the enterprise (at Saybrook) , and among other

necessary steps invited one of the eldest of their number,

the Reverend Abraham Pierson, a Harvard graduate,

"under the title and character of Rector," to take the care

of instructing and ordering the Collegiate School. The

title of "Collegiate School" was avowedly adopted from

policy, as less pretentious than that to which the usage at

Harvard for sixty years had accustomed them, and there-
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fore l(>ss likely to li'ivo oxcuso for iiitorforence on the part

ot any outside aiithoi'ity : and the title of Rector instead

ot Pi'esident tollowed a similar desio-n. The <hities

assigned to (lie Hector were mainly concerned with the

direct instruction of students; while the subjects and mode
of instruction, as well as the aenei-al course of disci[)line,

were carefully i)rescril)ed h(>forehand l)y the Trustees them-

selves. 'I'he instruction hy the Rector thus proxided for

was intended mainly foi- the Senior class, l)esides which he

was expected to expound (as was the practice of the Har-

vard President) a jiortion of scripture before the assembled

students at mornino- jiiid evenini>- j)rayers. His res})oiisi-

bility foi- enforcinii' the o-eneral laws and orders of the

Trustees he shared from the first with a Tutor. It may be

noted that this limitation of the i)owers of the head of the

('olleue was totally dissimilar to what the Trustees as

graduates of Harvard were accustomed to in that seminary
;

and })ossibIy this was due in i)art to their observation of

the independent course of Increase ]\Iather, then President

of Harvard, and their purpose not to be ruled after like

fashion by any President or Rector whom they miaht select.

This system—of a Rector and one Tutor—continued until

Pierson's death in 1707. The records and traditions of

this brief period—less than six years—are too mea<>re and
indistinct to thi-ow nmch lio-ht on the first Rector's person-

ality and woi-k. It is clear, however, that he was second
only to James Pierpont in leadership amoni>- the early

Trustees, and a man of i)ositiye characteristics, who held

the respect of his colleagues and of the constitutency which
stood behind the new enterprise. rnal)le in his brief

term of service to divest himself (as he had expected) of

the cares of a parish, he had little opportunity to make
aii}^ lasting personal impression on the deyel()})ment of the

College, or even to illustrate his own ideals.

On his sudden death the Rectorship was conuuitted

nominally to another Trustee, the Rev. Sauuiel Andrew of
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Milford ; l)ut it is evident that lie from his more distant

re.sidenee undertook merely the i)erfiinotory obliaation of

servino- as referee for the Tutors who were left in charge of

instruction at Savbrook, and of occasional journeys thither

to advise in special emeru'encies, or to jn-eside and sian

dijjlomas at Commencement. This temporary arranoement

continued, however, for a dozen years,—a time of laru'e

responsibility for the Tutors, of sharp internal dissensions

amouii' the Trustees (on the ([uestion of the permanent site

of the Colleue), and of insignificant numbers in the student

1)ody, which never rose as high as forty. It is clear that

Rector Andrew minimized his office and in noAvise ])ut

himself forward, either as a leader in the deliberations of

his colleagues, or as the ultimate authority in the govern-

ment of the students. During the bitter struggle which

resulted in removal to New Haven, he exercised no influ-

ence beyond sidino- niildlv with the New Haven i)arty ;

and on the onh' occasion of special note during his rector-

shi}), the jubilant celebration of the first Connnencement

at New Haven, in ITIS, he took no noticeable .])art. It is

hardly possible to conceive of a more colorless administra-

tion of the office than his, or of one with less influence in

determining the tenor and sco})e of the })owers and duties

involved ; and this is })erhaps the more remarkalile as he

had undoubtedly been chosen in i)art because of his early

exi)erience as a Fellow of Harvard College for five years

(1B7!»-<S1:) at a time of special responsibility, including

two vacancies in the presidency.

The year 171S saw the school thus settled in New Haven,

and the name of Yale College assigned to it, in jjursuaiu-e

of a friendly suggestion of Cotton Mather and in recogni-

tion of the bounty of Elihu Yale. At the next Ccmnnence-

ment the first attempt was made that we hear of since

Picrson's death to fill the rectorshii), still held after a ^^/'o

tempore fashion by Mr. Andrew : and the attemi)t was con-

nected with the desire to attract the seceding students
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who, Jilt(M- the iibandoniiient of Sayln-ook, had iui_«>i-iite(I to

Wcthcrsficld and sot ii|) there a rival school, uikUm- the

cjire ot :i resicU'iit cleriiTiuan, tlie Hev. Klisha Williams.

Overtures were first made to Mr. Ileinv Flyiit, loiiu' remem-

bered as "Tutor Flyiit" from his teiuire of that otlice in

Harvard Oolh^ue for the unprecedented term of tiftv-tivc

years : and on his declinature resort was had, jjrovisionally,

in March, ITlJt, to the Rev. Timothy Outler, a native of

Massachusetts and a Harvard graduate, now thirty-five

years old, and for the past nine years pastor of the Conore-

o-ational Church in Stratford, Connecticut. As a son-in-

law of Rector Andrew his selection was accei)tal)le in that

<iuarter; but not without mis<>ivhigs was it sanctioned

temi)orarily l)y a majority of the Trustees, by some of

whom it may have been at least susi)eeted that one reason

of his williuiiness to leave the pastorate was an awakening-

doubt of the validity of Conare<>ati()nal ordination. A

])reliminary trial of ten weeks' service })roved satisfactory,

and the new Rector was then confirmed in his office with

o-eneral ai)i)robation. In the arrangements for his support

was included the payment of a degree-fee of twenty shil-

lings from every student at graduation—a form of per(|ui-

site wiiich had been ))r()posed long before by Rector

Pierson, but was now hrst voted, and has ever since i)er-

tained to the Presidential office.

Rector Cutler was also acceptable to the Oeneral Asseml)ly

of the Colony, and at their first session in New Haven

after his settlement they voted to free his estate from taxa-

tion as long as he retained the Rectorshii). This arrange-

ment was contimied substantially for over a century, and

then abandoned by conunon consent. A little later the

Assembly devoted the proceeds of a special brief, and the

impoit duty on rum for two years, to the expense of build-

ing a house for the Rector, which had ))een in contempla-

tion from the time of the first suggestion of removal to

New Haven.
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The house was completed at Commenc-einent in 1722,

Init not for Tiiiioth}^ Cutler's occupation, for he .signalized

that occasion hy an avowal of belief in Episco})al ordina-

tion—a change so violent in the eyes of that generation as

to leave room for no other action on the part of the Trus-

tees than his inniiediate dismissal. In his case, even more

truly than in that of Rector Pierson, the time was too l)ricf

to admit of his personal character making any ])ermanent

mark on the office or on the institution. But his later

career, in charge of a Church of England mission in Boston,

l)etrayed an im})erious, narrow and (luarrelsome spirit, ill

adapted to the successful ordering of a college conmiunity

or the consolidation of power in the })residential office.

After this mortifying experience Mr. Andrew shrank from

holding even his former semblance of authority : and more

temporary arrangements for monthly supervision by the

Trustees in rotation Avere resorted to, while another Rector

was looked for. The (juest occupied three weary years,

and among those who were offered the place in vain were

the head-master of the Boston Latin School, Dr. Xathaniel

Williams; the first Professor of Divinity in Harvard Col-

lege, Edward Wigglesworth : two of the Yale Trustees,

the Rev. Eliphalet Adams and the Rev. William Russell :

and prolmbly, also, in a less formal way, AVilliam Smith,

Esquire, of New York, a recent and jxjjjular tutor. To an

old resident of Boston like Dr. Williams, or one holding a

life appointment at Harvard like Professor Wigglesworth,

a removal to New Haven nuist have seemed like exile in

the wilderness, with few c()mi)ensating advantages : while

the ])arishioners of Adams and Russell were olxlurate in

refusals to release the ministers of their choice. The

General Assembly exi)ressed a keen interest in the search,

and on l)eing appealed to at this juncture for the con-

struction of certain ambiguous |)()iiits in the College charter,

with reference to the pi-ovisions for a (|Uorum an<l for

replacino- incompetent or al)sentee Trustees, they went
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beyond the letter of tlie iippejil, ;in(l of their own motion

pjisscd an expliinutor.v act or addition to the charter (in

172H) which met these (|U(>stions, and anion-:- other supph--

mentarv reuulaf ions provided that tiie Hector shonkl hence-

forth he <'X offirlo a Trustee durin<>- the time of his rector-

ship. Such a i)rovision was an entirely natural one, and

aoreeable to the i)recedents at Harvard ; hut it had not

been suiiuested b\' the Trustees them.selves, and was so far

from l)ein<>- acceptable to them that it was sturdily ignored

luitil five years later.

In 1725 a new Rector was at last found in the ix-rson of

the same Kev. Klisha Williams of Wetherstield, who had

already proved his capacity as an acceptable teacher to the

disaffected renmant which had long resisted the settlement

of the College at New Haven. He was a younger man

than most who had been thought of for the office, in full

vi<'-or, of a i)roliHc, widely influential and aristocratic family

stock with its chief seat in the valley of the Connecticut,

acceptable to the political leaders of the Colony, and secure

in the respect of all his clerical brethren. He was inducted

into office in Sei)teml)er, 172(), and bore himself so gra-

ciously that after two years the Trustees silently waived

their scruples on the ])oint of prerogative, conformed to the

Assembly's Act of five years before, and enrolled the Kector

as one of their own body, ex officio. Their idtimate sur-

render was certain, l)ut that it was uo longer ])ost})oned is

asiirnificant testimony to Mr. Williams's tact and ])rudence.

But not until nearly ten years later did he so. far establish

luiiiself in his place as to be called on to preside in the

meetings of the corporation—a duty assigned thenceforth

to the Kector.

The most notable incident of Mr. Williams's term of

office was a remarkabh- series of gifts from Dean, after-

wards Hishoj), Berkeley, in favoring the acceptance of

which the Kector showed his large-mindedness, Avhile other

resi)onsil)le advisers were counselling rejection through
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fear of a i)roselvtino: design. For thirteen years Rector

Williams remained in office with undiminished favor, and

his retirement at the early age of fort^^-four was i)rofessedI\'

due to impaired health, though there were those who

believed him influenced by ambitions of a Avider sphere in

civil life. He survived during a long sul)sef[uent career of

varied and excellent service to the State ; and this maturer

period shoAved, on a more conspicuous stage than college

Avails afforded, his remarka])lA' A^ersatile poAvers, his capacity

for leadership, and his rare social graces.

A neAv Rector Avas found Avithout delay, selected i)artly,

there is some reason to think, on Rector Williams's recom-

mendation, namely, Thomas Cla}:), the parish minister of

Windham, in the northeastern county of the Colon3\ A
HarA'ard graduate, noAV in his thirty-seventh year, he had

come especially into notice among his felloAv-clergy as a

pillar of rig-id orthodoxy in eastern Connecticut, and con-

s})icuously tirni and systematic in the administration of

discipline in his church and congregation. Posterity can-

not doubt that the choice Avas a Avise one, ensuring a long-

period of orderly development and consolidation. The

change, however, from Rector Williams to Rector Claj)

Avas not in all res})ects an advance, the former being on the

Avhole a man of broader and more generous sym})athies,

Avliile Cla]) was fundamentally narroAv and comparativeh'

provincial in his instincts and })rejudices. The new

Rector's energy made itself felt at once, in more stringent

disci})line and a larger insistence on the public notice.

Immediateh^ also he beaan an agitation for a neAv college

buildinii-. But the chanse of reaime as shoAvn in the records

of the Corporation's meetings is })erhaps most striking.

Rector Williams, originally present by sufferance onl}^,

had neA^er gained the adA^antaae of an entirely free posi-

tion ; Avhile Clap from the outset assumed as of right the

place of leader—though the joungest in years of the whole

Ijody,—and by beginning to mould at once the policy of
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the institution soon reaped tiie benefit of his confident

audacity. His i>i-eat aeliievemont was a remodellino- of the

chai'tcr, which he carried tliroui>h the corporation in 1744,

and tin oui;!! the General Assembly in 1745, at a time when

that b(Kly was favoral)l3'^ impressed l)y his agreement \vith

them in rcoard to puttino- doAvm lawless "New Lights" in

theok)gy. By all odds the most significant and most far-

reaching ])r()vision of the revised instrument was the trans-

formation of the Board of Trustees, of Avhicli the Rector

was a recent and undistinguished memljer, into a new cor-

jioration, styled the President and Fellows—the President

(that is, the former Kector) being the centre and head of

the whole, and the rest of the Board (that is, the ten suc-

cesssors of the original Trustees) his coadjutors or Fel-

lows—a tremendously momentous revolution, markin<>" an

authorized though })erhaps unrealized, ti'ansfer of the seat

of power, Avhich would probal)U^ have l)een thwarted a few

years earlier, when those of the older generation of Trus-

tees who retained with more force and tenacity the oriainal

conception of their office were still active in the comisels

of the Corporation. I view this revision as a turning point

ill the fortunes of the College. Under the charter as it

was, the assumed power of the Rector, such as Clap was

^yielding, rested on no sta))le foundation. After nearly

fifty years that officer was still in law merely an upper

hired servant or resident agent of the Trustees, subject to

peremptory dismissal with or without cause l)y a majority

of those who had ap})ointed him, while the. office itself

might be abolished at pleasure. The revised instrument

proceeded on a wholly different theory and created what

Avas practically a new office, no longer one of instruction

but one of government wholly, to which w„is transferred a

large share of the responsibility assumed in the beginning

l)y the founders. The ultimate responsil)ility was of course

still left with the whole body, as the appointment of a

President remained in their hands : but when once chosen
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his authority was paramount and his position practically

unassailable, except (like the rest of the Board) "for Mis-
demeanor, Unfaithfulness, Default, or Inca})acity." For
this concentration of power and responsibility, which has
throughout ai)proved itself in practice, the ('ollooe is

indebted to the strong will and astuteness of Thomas Clap,

and the institution is to be counted fortunate in havino-

secured at so early a day official sanction for a mode of

development which has so fully met her needs.

One immediate fruit of the President's neAv powers was
a revision of the laws for undergraduate students, which
had hitherto followed closely in form and substance the

statutes made l)y the Trustees at the beginning, but wore
now completely remodelled, in accordance with the Presi-

dent's experience, aided by a study of all available prece-

dents. The general drift of this revision was in the

direction of more precise and definite enactments. The
course of study was prescribed in more detail, with a larger

provision for mathematical training, in accordance with

Clap's strongly held convictions of the importance of that

branch of learnino-.

Other evidences of the President's activity consequent

on the new charter were the adoption of a plan for the

founding of the earliest Professorship in the College and
the beginning of a new college building, of Ijrick, still

standing. Under his lead, also, a decision was arrived at

in 1 753 for setting up separate Sunday worship for the

College congregation, followed by the organization of a

College Church—steps Avhich had a great influence on Yale

life, but which cost the President the favor of the General

Assem]>ly,—such changes being understood as a i)ractical

abandonment of the position whidi he had been supposed

to hold, of support of the Connecticut parish system, and

opposition to what was known as separatism and the exist-

ence of separate churches. The dissatisfaction on these

grounds and on others connected with his general mode of
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juliiiini.stering College discipline was Avidc-sprcad and out-

spoken, and as early as 175(5 there began to Ix' rumors of

a visitation of the College, ordered by the Legislature,

as the source of its charter, with the oI)ject of checking

C'lap"s arbitrary and imperious course toAvards students.

Corporation and Assembly alike. These threats culminated

ill 17().) ill a formal petition for such action, Avhich Avas

advocated l)efore the Assem]>ly by as able counsel as the

Colony afforded, and Avas successfully opposed single-

handed by the alert and Avary old President, Avhose victory

on legal grounds was complete and permanent. But his

victories were not Avon Avithout personal loss. His blunt-

ness and arbitrariness Avere l)itterly uncomfortable Ijoth to

his FelloAVs in the Corporation and to the students and

their guardians ; and after npAvards of tAventy-six years of

unremitting and ill-requited service his sun went doAvn in

"loom. The size of the classes in his last years diminished

sensil)ly, the undergraduates Avere encouraged I)}' outside

influence to riotous behavior, there AA^as a conspiracy to

prevent the tilling of the tutorships ; and l)altted and

defeated the old hero final 1a' resioned his office, voluntarih^

l)ut almost of necessity, in 17(5(i, at the age of sixty-three,

and his death followed pathetically Avithin four months'

time. Any summary of his services should mention also

his organization of goA'ernment b}' the Faculty, Avhich

became ultimately a marked feature of the deA'elopment of

the Colleae, thoui>h under his dominant leadership the

partici[)ati<)n of the Tutors in Faculty delil)erations was

far more a matter of form than of reality. The language

of the laws drawn up by Cla}) in 1745 Avas that "The

Kxecuti\'c PoAVer of this College is princi})ally in the Presi-

dent, Avho hath i)OAver to o-overn the CoUeae and everA^

student thereof [etc.], })rovided that in all cases of diffi-

cult}' and ini})ortance he. shall consult and advise Avitli the

Tutors "
; but the students readily perceived that practicall}'

the poAver Avas all lodged in the President's hands, and at a
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late date in Clap's presidency the}' sought relief b}- inoAiiig

the Corporation to authorize ajypeaU to their body from the

subjects of Faculty discipline. Clap oi)posed this request

as tending- to ^xeaken the resident authorit}^, and character-

istically carried his point by bringing the Corporation to

vote to receive ^9e^//!/o??.9 onlj^ but not appeals.

An attempt was made to fill Clap's place by the election

as President of one of the Fellows, the Rev. James Lock-
wood, ])ut he declined the offer, and as the most natural

makeshift the Rev. Xaphtali Daggett, the incumbent of the

only professorial chair, that of Divinity, was made Presi-

dent ^?'o temjiore, and officiated on these terms for eleven

years. Though this period was not without expansion in

some directions, and contributed notablv to the dio-nif^ino-

of the tutorship, through the illustrious examples of some
who held that office, it had no significance or value in the

development of the Presidency.

In 1777, at a time of great national discouragements,

the Rev. Dr. Ezra Stiles, one of the most eminent living

graduates, who had also served successfully under Clap as

tutor and had imbibed much of his spirit of devotion to the

College, was called with universal approval to the Presi-

dential office. A liberal theologian (for his time) , a scholar

of multifarious learning and unflaooino- industry, a man of

wide personal accjuaintance and avowedly the choice of the

leaders in the General Assembly, he was especially relied

on to heal the breach between the State and the Colleo-e

which had resulted from Clap's loss of i)opularity, and to

inspire the pul)lic with renewed confidence. In the main
these hopes were justified, and due allowance l)eing made
for the adverse effects of deep poverty and of puldic

depression, the institution flourished in numbei's and in

prestige during the seventeen years of Dr. Stiles's adminis-

tration, the graduating classes for that time exceeding

slightly in size the corresponding classes at Harvard. A
complete university was one of the President's ideals, and
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at the earliest possible moment after the settlement of

piililie affairs, in 17(S3, he seem'ed the appointment of an

aiivnt to gather subscriptions for professorships of law and

medicine, with the design of emphasizing thus the university

idea, but the time Avas not ripe for so large a plan.

It was owing in ])art to his large-minded reasona))leness

that an arrangement with the State, by the })()werful aid of

the Treasurer of the College, the lion. -lames Hillhouse,

was finally arrived at in 1792, l)y which, in return for the

admission of the Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor and

six Senators into the corpoi-ation, certain sul)stantial ))enefits

Avere conferred on the College, including funds for a new

(lormitorv and provision for future professorships which

were established in the next administration. This form of

union with the State had l)een proposed in connection with

Dr. Stiles's accession, in 1778, l)ut was distrusted at first

by the Corporation, who looked on it as a partial surrender

of the ground so insistently held l)y President Clap in his

argument against visitation. Dr. Stiles lived on the most

harmonious terms with the tutors in the Faculty and took

th(Mr advice infornially on matters of common concern
;

but he magnified his office, and of formal meetings of the

Facult^' and so of government by the Faculty in his time

there is no trace. With all his outstanding excellencies

Dr. Stiles did not vie with his great jn'edecessor in the

role of an innovator, nor was he ever (juite sensible of the

diMuocratic changes resulting from the Revolution. Ven-

erable beyond his years, even at his accession, though in

years also he ()utnuml)ered those who had preceded and

the most of those who have followed him in his office, the

})r('vailing note of his administration Avas conserA'atism

rathci- than j)rogress, and Avith the single exception of

alliance with the State the distinct adA'ances accom})lished

in his day were all on lines laid cloAvn by Clap ; and

although under his care the jorofessoriate AA^as slightly

enlarged, the course of stud}' someAvhat broadened, and
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the fame of the College further extended, his administra-

tion was not one which the 1)est friends of the institution

could desire to have continue beyond its natural liiiiit.

And the vacancy caused l)y his sudden death in 1795 was
filled with promptness by the election of a neio-ji))oring

Connecticut pastor, Timothy Dwight, who had abundantlv

proved his rare skill as a teacher and whom Dr. Stiles him-

self had long viewed, not without jealousy, as his own
jn-obable successor.

The very antipodes of Dr. Stiles in intellectual equip-

ment and interests, Avith his face towards the future instead

of the past, we date the beginning of the modern period of

the College history from the advent of Dr. Dwight. He
found the College in essentials the same institution which

the Trustees of a century earlier had roughly shaped, and

which Rector Clap had settled into a })ermanent groove,

and it was-Dr. Dwight's fortunate opportunity, in S3nnim-

thy with the awakening spirit of the'time, to introduce the

era of expansion on university lines which is still in pro-

gress. "Besides his peculiar gifts as an instructor and

preacher, by his sagacity and promptness in attaching

young men of promise to the permanent service of the

College, and his readiness to appreciate and to utilize the

opportunities for the estal)lishnient of a group of pro-

fessional schools, he made himself specially remembered.

It is true that, in regard to the latter point, he Avas pri\i-

leo'ed in his lifetime to see l)ut one of these schools, the

Medical Institution, in active operation, but the germ of

the Law School was planted by the a])pointment of a

Professor of Law, and the Divinity School which was

begun a little later Avas equally within his plan, and it is

owing to his practical Avisdom that as these were estab-

lished the precedent Avas effectfvely settled of rendering

each from the outset in its finances and its internal gov-

ernment AvhoUy independent of the original Academical

Department or College and of every other department. It
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was natural, however, from the hi.storieal relations of

thinos, that as these new departments were added the

Pi('si(h'nt was less concerned in their innnediate manage-

ment than in that of the oriainal underi>Taduate colleo-e
;

and it was just also that underaraduate colleo-e instruction

should continue to absorb the main })art of his time and

enerofv, as the Avhole of his official income was drawn from

under2"raduate academical fimds.

Dr. Dwiiiht was eminent amono- all who have held the

])resideney foi- his commanding personal influence, and his

confident jov in the exercise of this gift led him to rely

upon it iu matters of College discipline, to the exclusion

to a large extent of judgments by the Faculty. The same

(luality made itself felt also to a degree before unknown in

welding together the alumni and making of their united

loyalty a new and hopeful som'ce of strength.

In filling President Dwight's place at his death, in 1817,

a new departure (new at least for Yale) was made, of the

highest value for the prosperity of the College. The

C()r})oration made one effort, ha})i)ily in vain, to secure for

the Presidency a graduate of some distinction from outside,

and then advanced to that })osition a modest member of the

Academic Faculty, who had shared Dr. Dwight's counsels

for the most of his administration and was known to the

great body of the graduates as a part of their College life.

\ large share of what Yale College has accomplished in the

eiohty years since President Dav's election is referable to

a continuance of the same policy, in maintaining the

identity of the institution and holding the sympathies of

the ahunni under a succession of chief officers promoted

from the corps of instruction and so in some measure

practically familiar from their experience with the condi-

tions of their new work.

President Day, whose term of office continued from 1817

to 1846, had no such dominating personality as Dr.

Dwiiiht, and his relations with the CoUea'e Faculty, the
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leading members of which were his contemporaries in age

and his lifelono; associates, were naturally on a different

footing. Though nominally since 1745 the Facidty had

been recoo-nized as sharino- to a certain extent at least the

executive power with the President, it was not until Dr.

Day's administration that this responsil)ilitA' was conceded

in its full significance and put in practical exercise. After

Rector Clap's remodelling of the charter no change affecting

the distribution of power of ecpal moment with this has

to be chronicled. Besides this notalile entrance of the

Colleo-e Faculty under President Day into its leo-itimate

domain as the joint arbiter of discipline, another concrete

instance of his judicious policy Avas the gradual deyclop-

ment of the unwritten law which has since ol)tained in all

ordinary cases that in matters of other than financial

importance affecting any de})artment, such as the ap})oint-

ment of a new officer or the establishment of a new course

of study, the Corporation will act only on the reception of

a nomination or recommendation from the permanent offi-

cers of the department concerned. By such an under-

standing the responsibilit}' of the Corporation is unimpaired,

while a necessary and sufficient stimulus is supplied for the

interest and concern of the several Faculties in the best

development of the institution. An incidental illustration

of the same policy and of the consequent relation of the

Faculty to the orowth of the Colleo-e, is that the Faculty

originated and carried through, with the President's full

approbation and support, the first movement at Yale for a

general subscription to the College funds, that known as

the $100,000 fund of 1831. After the longest Presidency

which the College has yet known, with grave judiciousness

and peaceful continuity as its distinctive notes, President

Day retired to private life, at the age of seventy-thre(\ in

1840.

His successor. President Woolsey, had already served

for years as a Professor, and his transfer to a new office
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involved no cliuniie in llic i>-enonil })rinrii)les of liovein-

nient to which the ('olloiic was aceustonied, and the same

words mav he used with rehition to both the suhseijuent

holders of the office, President Porter and the present head

of the Tniversitv. The most important chanue in the

duties of the chair i^rows out of the expansion of recent

vears into a, rniversitv, with added de})artnients and multi-

})lied interests, which has rendered it impossible for the

presiding officer h)ni>'er to undertake such an amount of

teaching as his jn'edecessors had from choice continued to

a'ive, tliough the statutorv obligation to class-room Avorlv

ceased absolutely at the revision of the charter in 174i5.

The specially close relation, however, of the President

with the internal administration and discipline of the under-

graduate college department which has hitherto continued,

even subsecjuent to the virtual disuse of the teaching func-

tion, mav perhaps l)e destined to l)e soon severed, especially

as the University funds now provide for the salary attached

to his office. In the future, no doul)t, general executive and

administrative duties will prove more and more al)sorbing,

and the personal influence of the President on the individ-

ual student, which counted for so nmch in the century

spanned by Stiles, Dwight, Day, Woolsey, and Porter, will

be distinctl}^ missed in the group of educational forces

offered at Yale. But in forecasting the future I am wan-

dering from the historian's function, to which I am limited,

and I need only add that my })ur})ose is fulhlled by this

brief outline of facts.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

The Treasurer of the American Anticjuarian Society here-

with presents his annual report, showing the receipts and

expenditures for the year endino- October 1, 1897.

While the Publishino; Fund shows a sliofht orain for the

year, the cost (not yet paid) of pul)lishino- the last number

of the 'Troceedino-s," which was an unusually laro-e one,

will reduce the Fund to something less than it was a 3'ear

ago.

The totaLof the fourteen funds shows a slight gain for

the year, and the reserye income account is $9(53.77. The

amount of income carried to the seyeral funds for the }'ear

was fiye per cent.

The detailed statement of the several Funds is as follows.

The total of the inyestments and cash on hand October

1, 1897, was $130,288.71. It is diyided among the seyeral

funds as follows :

The Librarian's and General Fund, §37,250.32

The Collection and Research Fund, 17,710.53

The Bookbinding; Fund, 0,115.27

The Publishing Fund, 20,384.00

The Isaac and Edward L. Davis Book Fund, 9,241..30

The Lincoln Legacy Fund, 4,499.80

The Benjamin F. Thomas Local History Fund, 1,085.70

The Salisbury Building Fund, 4,801.00

The Aldeu Fund, 1,004.20

The Tenney Fund, 5,000.00

The Haven Fund, 1,238.90

The George Chandler Fund, 530.41

The Francis H. Dewey Fund, : 3,084.09

TheCieorge E. Ellis Fund, 11,195..50

Income Account, '"^- '

'

Premium Account, llo.94

§130,288.71
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TIr' cash on hand, inchuh'd in the following:- stiitenicnt,

is $2,9:^8.22.

The (Ictiiih'd statement of the rcceii)ts and disltursemcnts

for the year endino- October 1, 1S!)7, is as folh)\vs :

DIt.

189C. Oct. 2. Halanco of cash per last report, iJGTl.O.'?

1897. Oct. 1. Income from in vcstim-iits to (late, G,8r)n..'«)

" " Ueceiveil for annual assessments, Wl.OO

" " Life membershiit, '>"•""

" " From sale of books, 109.75

" " Mortj;:if;e notes paid, l,«r>().n()

" " Drawn from savinjis bank, Kid. (10

.?9.7(;n.ns

CR.

I?y salaries to October 1, 1897, .$.3,779.91

I'ublication of I'roceeilings, OHl.l.'i

Books purchased, 228.19

In<'idental expenses, 23.3.80

For binding;-, 18G.2.')

Insurance i)remium, ' 30G..50

Repairs, 28.58

For coal, •^>^2..5r)

Invested in first Mortgage Notes, 1,000.00

$G,820.8G

Halance of cash ( )ctober 1, 1897, 2,9.33.22

CoNnrnoN of thk Skvkral Finds.

Tlic Lihr(iri<ni's diiil lli'iirral Fniiil.

Balance of Fund, October 2, 189G, .?.38,121.83

Income to October 1, 1897, 1,90G.23

Transferred from Tenney Fund, 250.00

From Life membership, .50.00

$40,328.0(1

Paid for salaries, $2,1.54.94

Insurance, 283.75

Incidental exi)enses (includiiiu roii/J , 639.05

.«i3,077.74

159,760.08

Balance, October 1, 1897, $37,250.32

The Col/ri'tioii niid. Rcnenrr/i /•'iiitd.

Balance < )ctober 2, 1S9G, .f18,.341..52

Income to October 1, 1897, 999.71

,fl9,.341.23

Expenditure from the Fund for salaries and incidentals, 1,(124.70

Balance 0(!tober 1, 1897, $17,716.53
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The Bookbindbif/ Fiuirl.

Halance October 2, 189(5, .$5,941.76

Income to October 1, 1897, 297.26

.'l!G,242.02

Paid for binding, 126.75

Balance, October 1, 1897, $6,115.27

T/ic l'nhlitih'ni(i Final.

Balance Octol)er 2, 1890, .$25,748.74

Income to October 1, 1897, 1,376.49

.$27,125.23

Paid on account of publications, 740.63

Balance October 1, 1897, 5;26,.'384.60

The Isaac and Eihrarrl L. Ihtr'is litxik Finiil.

Balance October 2, 1896, .$8,801.24

Income to October 1, 1897, 440.06

Balance October 1, 1897, $9,241.30

Tlir Lincoln lAijacij Fund.

Balance October 2, 1896 .$4,285.52

Income to October 1, 1897, 214.28

Balance October 1. 1897, .$4,499.80

The Benjamin F. Tlionuis Local //isforij Finn/.

Balance October 2. 1896 .$1,043.05

Income to October 1, 1897, 52.15
•*

.$1,095.20

Paid for books, 9.50

Balance October 1, 1897, $1,085.70

T/ie SaJisltiii'ii Bni/dinr/ Fund.

Balance October 2, 1896, $4,657.37

Income to October 1, 1897, 232.87

,$4,890.24

Paid on account of repairs, 28.58

Balance October 1, 1897, §4,861.66

The Alden Fund.

Balance October 2, 1896, .$1,019.86

Income to October 1, 1897, 51.00

.$1,070.86

Paid on account of cataloguing, - 66.66

Balance October 1, 1897, .$l,ii04.20

The Tcnncy Fund.

Balance October 2, 1896
'. .$5,000.00

Income to October 1, 1897, 2.50.00

$5,250.00

Transferred to Librarian's and General Fund 250.00

Balance Octoljer 1, 1897, $5,000.00
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Tlic Harcn l''nnil.

Ital;mcc October 2, 1896 $1,201.86

Income to October 1, 1897 ''"•^'^

Sl.'.'()l.!)(!

I'aid for books, '-''•""

Balance October 1, 1897, $1,238.96

The Geori/a ('Inniflh r /'mid.

Balance October 2, 1890, .f52n.91

Income to October 1. 1897 ^*^-^"

$557.(11

I'a id t. <r l)ooks -^•""

Balance October 1. 1897 $530.41

7'lir h'ntiicis II. Ucinij I'muL

Balance October 2, 1896 $2.9.50.;M

1 ncoiue to October 1, 1897, Ul.hr,

$3,097.89

raid for l)o()ks, 13.20

Balance October 1, 1897, $3,084.69

The George E. EUis h'lnitl.

Balance October 2, 1896, $10,747.68

Income to October 1, 1897, 537.38

$11,285.06

Paid for books, i^O-W

Balance October 1, 1897, ' $11,195..56

Total of the fonrteen funds, $129,209.00

Balance to the credit of Income Account 963.77

Balance to credit of the Premium Account, 115.94

October 1, 1897, total, $130,288.71

Statement of the Investments.

No. of <s.rn,K< Amount Par Market
Shares.

oiucks. Invested. A'alue. Value.

6 Central National Bank, Worcester, $ 600.00 $ 600.00 $ 870.00

22 City National Bank, Worcester, 2,200.00 2,200.00 3,300.00

10 Citizens National Hank. Worcester. 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,340.00

4 Boston National Bank, 400.00 400.00 .362.00

6 Fitchbur}; National Bank, 600.00 600.00 900.00

5 Massachusetts National Bank, Boston, 500.00 500.00 381.00

32 National Bank of Commerce, Boston, 3,200.00 3,200.00 3,360.00

6 National Bank of North America, Boston, ... 600.00 600.00 498.00

15 Nortli National Hank, Boston 1,.500.00 1,500.00 1,380.00

3 Old Boston National Bank, Boston, ;!00.(H) 300.00 311.00

24 liuinsigaraond National Bank, Worcester,... 2,400.00 2,400.00 3,360.00

46 Shawmut National Bank, Boston, 4,600.00 4,600.00 5,122.00

22 Webster National Bank. Boston, 2,200.00 2,200.00 2.200.00

31 Worcester National Bank, 3,100.00 3,100.00 4..500.00

Total of Bank Stock, $23,200.00 $23,200.00 $27,884.00
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30 Northern (N. H.)R.K. Co., $3,000.00 $3,000.00 iii;4,710.00

5 Worcester Gas Lis'ht Co., 500.00 .500.00 OSO.oo

25 West End St. Railway Co. ( Pfd. ), 1,250.00 l,2.'-)0.00 2,500.00

50 AVashliurn & Moen Mfg. Co., 6,500.00 5,000.00 0,2.50.00

BOXDS.

Central Pacific R. R. Bonds 3,000.00 ;i,onn.oo 3,100.00

Kansas City, Fort Scott .S: Gulf R. R., 3,300.00 3,300.00 3,(!t;3.00

Atchison, Tojieka & Santa Fe R. R. Co., 3,000.00 3,8,50.00 2.400.00

Chicajio c^t Eastern Illinois R. R. 5 per cent., 10,147..50 lo.ooo.oo 10,200.00

City of C^iiincy Water Bonds, 4,000.00 4,ooo.oo 4,000.00

Congress Hotel Bonds, ChieatiO, 5,000.00 5,ooo.o() 5,000.00

Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Railway Co., . 5,400.00 0,000.00 0,000.00

Wilkes Barre ct Eastern R. R. Co., 2,000.00 2,000.00 1,920.00

EUicott Square Co., Buffalo, 5,004.86 5,000.00 5,604.86

Notes secured by mortgage of real estate, 51,150.00 51,1.50.00 51.1.50.00

Deposited in Worcester savings banks, 303.13 303.13 303.13

Cash in National Bank on interest, 2,033.22 2,933.22 2,933.22

,$130,288.71 .$129,486.35 $138,508.21

Worcester, Mass., October 1, 1897.

Respectfully submitted,

NATH'L PAINE,
Trensurcr.

The undersigned. Auditors of the American Antiquarian Society, hereby certify

that we have examined the rejiort of the Treasurer, made \\\^ to October 1, 1897, and
find the same to be correct and properly vouched ; that the securities held by him
are as stated, and that the balance of cash, as stated to be on hantl, is satisfactorily

accounted for.

WM. A. SMITH,
A. G. BULLOCK.

October 18, 1897.
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KEPOKT OF THE LIBRARIA^N^.

It was ;i devoted mcinher who said of our Society, "it

seems to have been horn with its eyes Avide open." It has

eei-tainlv, ever since its ))irth in 1812, favored co()peration

in a hiri>e and helpful way, and its good name has thereby

l)een spoken abroad. T\w fact of a membership limited to

one hundred and forty in the United States, has given

added interest to the position thus taken and h(>ld. For

cxami)le, forty-four years ago, on Sei)teml)er 10, 1.S58,

the Council "voted that Samuel F. Haven, Esq., and Rev.

Edward E. Hale be a committee to represent the Society

at the National Convention of Lil)rarians to be held at Xew

York on the l.>th day of September current; voted that

the expenses of the aforesaid 1)e paid by the Treasurer of

the Soeiet3^" Thus the American Antic luarian Society

ofheially took part in the first conference of librarians ever

held in this or any other country. Dr. Haven also favored

the establish ino- of the American Librarv Association, of

which he was a life-member, and Avas specially honored at

the Boston and Cambridge conference of 1879. I submit

for preservation the following letter:

^V^IERICAX AXTIQUAKIAN SOCIETV,

Worcester, Mass., September 30, 1876.

To the Presiding OtHcer of the Library Conference.

Dear Sir: A coml)ination of circumstances, partly

personal, but more especially connected with official duties

at home, renders it impracticable for me to attend the meet-

ing of the lil)rai'ians. I am also })revented from com])let-

ing the paper I had, at siiort notice, })roposed to offer, and

am unw iiling to j)resent an imperfectly prepared essay to
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such an audience. It would have afforded me <ri"eat <:iati-

fication to meet a fraternity of wliich I have the honor to

])e a nieml)er (now, I l)elieve, one of tlie oldest), and to

have partaken of the })lea.sures and advantages of the i\n\-

ference. 1 must, however, lea\e that enjoyment to my
vounoer associate, Mr. Edmund M. Barton, Assistant

Librarian, who Avill represent the Librar}' of the American
Antiiiuarian Society, and extend its riaht hand of fellow-

shi}) to other institutions. I bei>- permission to commend
him as a most worth\' meml)er of our faculty.

Ver}^ faithfully yours,

SAMUEL F. HAVEN,
Lihrcu'ian of the American Antiquarian Society.

At this Philadelphia Conference of 187t), your rei)re-

sentative spoke In-iefly upon the preservation of pamphlet

literature, the loss or nuitilation of books, and the library

value of tluplicates. At the Lake Georije conference of

1(S85 he read a })a})er on "The Best Use of Duplicates";

and at tlie Milwaukee Conference of 188G a pa})er on "The

First Conference of American Liljrarians."' It has been

said that "Xo one who has watched the }>roi>Tess of the

Public Lil)rary nu)vement durin<>" the past twenty years can

fail to appreciate the effect of the aimual conferences of

the American Li))rary Association upon the zeal, efficiency

and practical cooperation of the lil)rarians of the L^nited

States." And this Avould seem to apply to libraries of a

more or less private nature.

The iil)rarians of the Avorld have l)een brouaht into closer

relations by the recent International Library Conference

held in London on July 13-16, 1897, under the auspices

of the Library Association of the Laiited Kinadom. Thus,

in the Victorian Jubilee Year, the comin<)" of a^e of the A.

L. A. Avas celebrated, not only in 'the city of its birth, l)ut

also with the L. A. U. K.—its child of twenty years— in

the nu)ther country. Our associate, Sir John LuI)bock,

was the President of this Second International Conference,
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and our ussoi-hite,^ Dr. Justin VVinsor, one of its Vice-

Presidents. Two other members of the Society— ^Nlr.

flames L. Wliitney and your Lil)rarian—were also active

members of the Conference.

'Phis is a reading age, "for better, for worse," and its

citizens incline to say with Chaucer, "On books for to read

1 nie delyte," or with Carnegie, "The really precious things

of the worhl are its books." The custodian of a great

library may well l)elieve that it contains, to some extent at

least, "the diary of the human race"; and for himself

and his patrons, with (loethe, that " it is always good to

know something"; and yet, possibly, with cynical ^Nlon-

taigne, that "nothing is so firmly believed as what we least

know." It seems reasonable, however, that the lil)rarian

of today should have an abiding interest in everything

which pertains to his chosen profession : its })ast, its

})resent, and its future mission and methods.

The completion of the Xational Library ])uilding at

Washino-ton calls for a word of hearth' conaratulation from

this national society, with an expression of the hoi)e that

it may soon be known the world over, not as the Lil)rary

of Congress, but as the Xational Library—our BihJhthcque

JSfationaJe.

The question, "How came the Society the possessor of so

nuich Mather material?" can best l)e answered from its

printed record. In the "Communication to Members,"

October 14, 1S14, under Articles presented to the Society,

de})artment, Books, we read: "Mrs. Hannah [Mather]

Crocker of Boston, ])art of the remains of the ancient

library formerly l)elonging to the liev. Drs. Increase,

Cotton and Sanuiel Mather (all deceased), value $o()0. <»(»."

Innnediately following this is the entry: "The President,

the residue of the remains of the ancient library formerly

belonaino- to the Rev. Drs. L, C. & S. Mather; and a

' Dr. Winsor died on October 22, 1897.
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large imm])er of other books ancient and luodeiii, \aliu'

$1,312.50." Under Jfamiscripts, from Mrs. Crocker, the

followina- : "'Dr. ^^'ilkinson"s Sermons or Ex})ositioii of

the Revelations of St. John. In eleven lari>e 4to volnmes,

pnrchased in London l>y Dr. Increase Mather in 1091, co^^t

at that time £10 sterling. Upwards of 900 single sermons

written bv the late Dr. S. Mather ; several small volumes,

beino- notes on sermons in the seventeenth and the beoin-

ninii" of the ei<>hteenth centurv ; Diaries of Drs. Increase

and Cotton ]\Iather ; two treatises respecting the Pope's

authority and mass, written in Fayal in 1(><S2. And sev-

eral other MS. books written a))out that time, with a num-

ber of original letters written' in the last century to the

Mathers by Dr. Watts and other ministers in England

and elsewhere." Under VcrrioK.s ArficJes: "Arms of the

Mather family in a small frame : and part of the t<)l>acco

box used bT Sir AValter Raleigh and given by him to Gov.

Phipps." In the "Address to Mem])ers," printed in March,

1819, we find the following credited to Mrs. Crocker,

under Boohs: "Several volumes of the 17th and I8th

centuries, and a mmiber of i)amphlets," Under Manu-

scripts: "Collections of ^Sloral 0])servati()ns &c. from

Christian and Pagan writers, by Rev. Samuel ^Mather

;

Letter Book of the Rev. Cotton Mather, and his version

of the Psalms ; Journal of Rev. Increase Mather, Presi-

dent of Harvard College in 1G85 ; 8 sermons by Rev.

John Cotton of Boston and some sermons &c. l)y herself."

(sic) In the same group, under Isaiah Thomas, Es(|.,

are acknowledged " A note book of Dr. Cotton Mather of

Authors and Texts throuohout the Bible : and Dailv Obscr-

vations by an author of the 17th century, not known."

And finally under Various Articles for the Cabinet, &c.,

we find the important entry :

"" Half length likenesses

(taken when living) of Rev. Increase, Cotton and Samuel

Mather of Boston ; a small chair made in England in the

reio-n of Kino- James I. for Rich. Mather, afterwards minis-
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ter of Dorchester, Mass." Continuous and reasona])lv

successful efforts have been made to enrich the various

departments of this ancient, interesting and vahia])Ie col-

lection. Purchases at the Brinley and Cooke sales and

with the Haven Fund in foreign and domestic markets,

with occasional exchanges and gifts, have aided the under-

taking.

The accessions for the past six months by gift were from

tlu'ee hundred and thirty-one sources—the largest number

reported—namely, from forty-four members, one hundred

and thirty-five persons not members, and (me hundred and

tiftv-two societies and institutions. We received therefrom

fifteen hundred and twenty books, thirty-seven hundred

and ninetv-two pam})hlets, three bound and one hundred

and sixtv unbound volumes of news})apers, two hundred

and eiii'htv-eiirht manuscri])ts, one hundred and sixteen

medals, ninety-five photograi)hs, including six upon china,

sixty-six lithographs, thirty-three maps, fourteen coins,

fourteen broadsides and one seal. By exchange t^venty-

one books and twenty-one pamphlets ; and from the bindery

three volumes of newspapers ; making the total receipts to

October IT), fifteen hundred and fifty-three books, thirty-

eight hundred and thirty-nine i)ami)hlets, six bound and

one hundred and sixty unbound volumes of newspapers,

etc.

The second gift of our associate the Due de Loul)at is,

like his first, of marked arclueologic value. It is the first

part of "Galerie Americaine du Musee d'Ethnographie du

Trocadero." The giver's relation to the work ai)i)ears in

the introduction by Dr. E. T. Hamy, dated Paris, 4 Juillet,

18!) 7 : "M. le due de Loul)at, dont tons les Americanistes

apprecient le zele eclaire pour Tetude dos antiiiuites du

Nouveau-Monde, vit un jour, sur une table de mon lal)ora-

toire, ce recueil dont je venais de montrer (juelques })ages

a I'une de mes le9ons. II fut frappe dc Tinteret ([ue ])re-

sentait cet ensemble de planches oi^i se trouvent rapproches
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des specimens clioisis entre les luilliers (rol)jects des deux

Ameriques (jiie pos.sede le Trocadei'o, et, avet* le oenercux

enthousiasme qui le caracterise, il mit aussitot a ma dispo-

sition les moj'ens neoessaires pour faire tircr le bel album

que je presente aujourd'hui aux savants s})ec'iaux."

The collection of indentures and business letters ])re-

sented by Mr. Charles P. Bowditch has been placed in the

manuscript room. Their historic value is indicated by the

following letter addressed to Thomas Hancock relative to

his nephew, John Hancock :

—

London 14"' July 1761.

Dear Sir

This goes l)y the hands of your Nephew IVP. John
Hancock and pray God he may have a Safe voyage, and a

happy meeting of yourself and all friends. he has l)een

very anxious for sometime, that he might have the ha})i)i-

ness of that Event, but could not till now, meet with a

favourable Opjiortunity, for a passage since the Spring

Shi})s. If his Expences while here, has been more, than

you may have expected, I am sure you'l excuse it, for I can

assure you, no Young Gentleman that I know off, from ^\\y

part of America has laid it out with more Propriety and

frugality, always keeping up such a Charracter, as \vas

agreal)le to the Connections, you were pleased to grant

liiin.—he is a very worthy well disposed young Gentleman,

and despises the thing that is Mean and Low, and I doubt

not he Avill be a Comfort both to you and M"". Hancock, I

shall miss him greath^ as will his acquaintance, but as it is

for his good, we must all Submit, I shall always pray for

his health & Welfare.

We are quite at an uncertainty as to Peace or Warr,— it

is said France has not accepted of the Proposalls we have

made them, 1)ut will see the P^vent of this Campaign, hope

it will l)e prosperous for us that we may have a good peace.

I hope this will meet you and M''. Hancock in a good

state of Health, Mine and my son John's Compliments

and best Wishes attends you both And am very respect-

fully. Dear Sir

Your most Obedient Serv^

JoN^ Baknaku.
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P. S.

T liavc (lulv r(H-(l vour 01)lii>:inir favour of the 21^* iiiav,

ht'iiiii- M copy of that of C-a})*. ]\Iackay (who is not yet

arrived) for which 1 thank you.

It will he renienihered that in 17<)() John Hancock, then

a \()uni'- man of twenty-three years, went to Knu'land, where

he was })r(^sent at the coronation of (leoro-e III., and that

upon the (le:ith of his uncle Thomas on Auu'ust 1, 17t>4, ho

succeeded to his large fortune, as well as to his extensive

business.

Hon. Sanuu'l X. Green's gift includes not only his usual

o'ift of Groton local history but the unusual <>-ift of six

pieces of china ware u})on which are })hotographed seven of

its public buildings. Prof. Edward A. Grosvenor sends

his exhaustive History of Constantinople endorsed "To the

American Anti(iuarian Society from their fellow meml)er."

Hon. Thomas L. Nelson has streno-thened our valuable col-

lection of Massai-husetts Resolves ; and Mr. Nathaniel Paine

has carefidly mounted the broadsides he has recently listed

in the Society's Proceedin£>s. The last aift of our lamented

associate, Hon. Edward Lillie Pierce, is the second edition

of his "Lillie Family of Boston, 1()()3-1<SJ»()." President

Salisbury has enriched our Spanish American department

and made an interesting addition to our juvenile literature

of a half-century ago.

On .Time 1 (n I.SJIT, the following communication was

received :

Hollis cor Tremont,
Boston, June 15, 1897.

To the Secretary of the American Anticiuarian Societ}^,

A\'orcester, Mass.,

Dear Sir

:

The will of the late Rev. Dr. Caleb Davis Bradlee
contains the following clause :

"
I give all my books with the exception of such volumes

as ma^ be especialh' desired l)y my wife or dauahter (not
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exceedino; sixty in iiimiljei') to the American Anti(|uai'ian

Society, Worcester, Mass."

The family have selected those which they desire and I

Avish to inform your society of the l)equest and that the

vohimes are at the late home of Dr. Bradlee, "The Three
Arches," Fisher Ave., Brookline.

Before making }'our arrangements for packing or sending

for the books it would be well to call or commimicate with

Dr. Bradlee's son-in-laAv, Mr. Walter C. Smith, at the office

of the Calumet & Hecla Mining Co., Ashbui'ton Place, this

city.

If you will kindh' do this and then sign and return

enclosed receipt, you will oblige

Very respectfully,

Samuel B. Doggett.

In the absence of the Recording Secretary, the President

on June 20, 1897, receipted for the five hundred and thir-

teen volumes, which had been transferred under the personal

direction of your Li))rarian. The l)ooks, which are many

of them author's copies in fine condition, generally contain

Dr. Bradlee's autograph. After placing a special book-

plate in each, the volumes were distril)uted to their respec-

tive departments for use b}' the scholars of the present and

the future. Rev. Dr. Bradlee, who was not a member,

though a life-long friend, of the Society, was born in Boston

on February 24, 1831, and died in Brookline, Massachusetts,

on Ma}' 1, 1897.

A lonsr souiilit tract has reached us through the estate of

Miss Harriet E. Henshaw. It bears the following inscrip-

tion in the handwriting of Rev. George Allen : "Found in

the rag-bag of a junk shop in Worcester, and presented to

Miss Harriet Henshaw, Leicester, Mass." Following is a

line title: " A
|

Discourse, Delivered in Providence,]

Upon the 25th. Day of July 17()S
|
at

|

The Dedication <.f

the
I

Tree of Liberty,
|
From the Summer House in the

Tree.
|
By a Son of Liberty.

|

Providence.
|

Printed and

Sold bv John Waterman, I At His Printing oMice. at the
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Papor-Mill.
|

MDCCLXVIII."' On the l:ist p.'i.uc is the

followiuu- instinctive statement: 'MOIIX AVATKRMAN,
I'lic Printer hereof; (JIVES Notice to his fonner liood

Customers mihI others, that lie C!ontimies to make all Sorts

of Paper as nsual, and that he sells the same at the (Cheap-

est Kates for Cash. lie also Carries on the Printinii' Busi-

ness at his Oliice at the Paper-Mill, hut intends shortly to

i-emove his otiiee into the most ])ul)lic Part of the Town,

where he proi)oses to Extend the Business. The Public

may depend upon his Fidelity, Care and Dispatch, in such

Printiuii' \\'()rk as they may Em})h)y him about." The gift

by Mrs. Edward AVinslow Lincoln (jf a })ortion of the

library of her late honored hus1)and, again reminds us of

the indebtedness of this Society to the Lincoln Family of

^^'<)rcester. iManuscript and printed material received

from Mrs. Ellen A. Stone, Mr. Charles 11. Doe and the

Spy Pul)lishing Company has filled im})ortant gaps ; Hon.

Russell S. Taft has added to our early Vermont laws and

registers, and Rev. Elbert AV. AYhitney to our collection

of maiuiscript sermons. Mr. AVrilson S. Tifft has given

the "Partial Record of the Descendants of ,Iohn Tefft," in

memory of Thomas A. Tefft of Providence, R. I., the

architect of our main l)uilding; Mr. John J. Putnam his

"Family History in the Line of Joseph Convers of Brad-

ford, Mass.," "Presented to the American Anti(iuarian

Society in remembrance of numerous attentions I'cceived

from its Lil)rarian and assistants"; and Messrs. Frank S.

and Charles II. Pratt "Phineas Pratt and some of his

Descendants." Mr. Richard M. Saltonstall writes to the

Librarian on July 2, 1897 : "I send by express a copy of

the book entitled 'Ancestors and Descendants of Sir

Richard Saltonstall, First Associate of the Massachusetts

Bay Colony and Patentee of Connecticut,' whieh has l)een

jn-inted for private distril)ution. This book was prepared

by my father, Mr. Leverett Saltonstall, with the coopera-

tion and assistance of ]Mr. Henry Saltonstall of Boston and
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Mr. F. G. Saltonstall of New York. Shortly after the

completion of the manu8cri})t the author, Mi-. Leverett

Saltoii.stall, died, and I have l)een h)okin_o- after the publica-

tion of the book. It was the desire of the author that you

should l)e furnished with a copy of the book, and 1 there-

fore take pleasure in forwarding' the same to you at this

time." We have received from the author ''The Xe^v

England Primer. A histor}' of its origin and development

with a reprint of the unique cojiy of the earliest known

edition, and many facsimile illustrations and reproduc-

tions." It is inscril)ed "The American Anti(iuarian Societ}"

in return for the courtesy to Paul Leicester Ford."

The Worcester Free Public IJl)rary and the Worcester

County Mechanics Association still supply for l)indino; the

])ulk of representative current newspapers. One source of

sixty years ao-o is indicated ])y the followino- in the Council

Records, Mai^ 27, 1837: "Voted—That Mr. Fisher, the

Li))rarian, l)e requested to purchase from the reading room

files of the JSTcUioial IntelUgencer, JSFational Gazette and

the Albany Argus, provided he can purchase them for the

price of wrapping paper." The Duodecimos have pre-

sented their edition of "The Poems of Mrs. Anne Brad-

street, 1612-1672, together with her Prose Remains," for

service rendered in its preparation for the press.

I note the death of J. Hammond Trum))ull, LL.D.,

William Rice, D.D., and Frederick D. Stone, LL.D.,

three representative American librarians who for long-

years rendered distinguished service in the Connecticut

State Li1)rary and the Watkinson Librarj^ the Springfield

City Librar}", and the lil)rary of the Historical Society of

Penns^dvania, respectively.

At a meeting of the Council on October 22, 1895, it

was "Voted, that the matter of revising the seal of the

Society ho, referred to the Recording Secretary to repoi't

to the Council." It therefore seems timely to submit a few

official notes relative to its historw The ori<>ina] drawin*)^
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was not only prosorved hut fnimed l)y our founder, who

carefully wrote upon it in ink, "Drawinii- of the seal of the

American Anti(|uarian Society, desi<>-ned l)y I, Thomas and

drawn by John K. Penniman, Boston/' The records of

the t^ocietij throw the following- lioht u})on the subject:

October 24, 1814, "Voted, that the deyice for the seal of

the Society jn-epared l)y the Committee ai)pointed for the

purpose, be accepted, and that Messrs. Snellin<>- and Samuel

J. Prescott 1)6 a Connnittee to get the same engraved on

•steel for the use of the Society." October 23, 1815.

"The Committee on the suliject of the seal reported prog-

ress." January 1, 1817. "The Committee on the subject

of the seal reported progress and had further time allowed

them to comply with their direction from the Society."

April 15, 1818. "Mr. Snelling from the Committee on

the sul)ject of the Societ3^'s seal made report that it was

impossible to have it executed, and at his suggestion it was

voted that a copy of the de\'ice adopted l)y the Society be

taken and transmitted to Mr. Burnside, the Corresponding

Secretary at Worcester, to be sent l)y him to Mr. J. E.

Bo"-ert of New York, or some other meml)er of the Society

in that place, to be engraved in such manner as may be

thought best, by the first artist in that city, on brass,

silver or steel ; the expense of which to be drawn from the

Treasury of the Society." October 23, 1819. "The Presi-

dent has also presented, to be engraved at his own expense,

a beautiful and appropriate Diploma and Seal for the use

of the Societ}'." Following are the three entries upon the

subject from the Council records: Septeml)er 26, 1832.

" Voted, that the Librarian be requested to ascertain for

what sum a seal of the Societj-, upon a reduced scale, can

be obtained and to report to the Council." November 27,

1839. "Voted, that the Secretary be authorized to have

the seal of the Society adajited to be used with the com-

mon sealing presses." And on ^larch 31, 1847. "Voted,

that the Librarian be authorized to procure paper to be
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stamped for use." It does not ap})ear who finally suc-

ceeded in making the plate for the seal, but it is clear from

the Society record already <juotcd, tiiat it was done under

the energetic, personal direction of Dr. Thomas and at his

charire. I sua'ii'est the addition of the year of our incor-

}K)ration to the seal designed by our founder.

The gift Ijy President Thomas of an engraycd di})loma

plate has been referred to incidentally. This elal)()rate

certificate was carefully descriljed in the Librarian's Report

of April, 1893, but its history and the occasion of its loss

was not then known. It was said to have been burned,

with a part of the edition of volume two of our Archceolog ia

Americana, at the Stationers" Hall fire in Boston. The

action of the Council on April 3, 1839, is, however, sug-

gestive : "Voted, that the Librarian be recjuested to com-

municate with Mr. Pendleton of Xew York, and ref|uest

him to retunl the Diploma Plate of the Society, or furnish

another of equal value, or pay for the one lost.'' Presi-

dent Thomas L. Winthrop writes to AVilliam Lincoln,

Domestic Corresponding Secretary, on April 20, 1839 :

"Mr. George H. Child, the person em})loyed b}^ me to

search for the Society's plate and the blanks for diplomas

prepared by Pendleton, has made no further discovery

;

he expresses strong doubt if the plate will be found. The

Society will })rol)ably adopt some measure to compel Mr.

Pendleton to furnish a new plate or to pay a reasonable

sum for that which b}'^ his negligence has been lost." Mr.

Georoe Folsom of New York writes to Samuel F. Haven,

Librarian, on May 31, 1839 : "The Pendleton who was in

Boston at the period referred to, now resides in Philadel-

[)hia. He has a brother here and is often here himself.

I have several times iiKpiired for him at his brother's, but

as 3'et have not seen him. He is expected soon and I will

ai)prize you of the result of my incjuiries as soon as I find

him." The search apj^ears to have ))een unsuccessful, for

on .lunc 2.'), ISI."), the Council "N'otcd, that the Librarian
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and Kecordin.o- Secretary be directed to procure a plate to

bo cn<i-raved for Diplomas." The action contein})lated was

not taken, ;iii<l piiiitcd certificates varvino- in form and

expression have been used ever since the disaj)})carance of

the coi)pcr plate. A Society book-plate has recently been

prepared. It has our seal for its centre and the Society's

name in anticpie t}'i)e above, with space below the seal for

the name of liiver and date of gift. The design for the

Georo-e E. Ellis ])ook-plate has not yet been determined.

On the 2()th of Octol)er, 1847, Edward Everett Hale of

Worcester was by vote of the Council recommended for

membershii) in the American Antiquarian Society, and on

the 28d of the same month was duly elected. In closing

this report 1 beg leave to tender him on the eve of his

semi-centennial, an expression of our most affectionate

reo-ard. We may well couijIc with this the action of the

Council ten years earlier, for on September 23, 1837, it

was "Voted that the meeting now proceed to the choice

of a Li])rarian and Cabinet Keeper—to enter upon the

duties of his office not later than the first day of April

next, to continue in office during the pleasure of the

Council— chose Samuel F. Hayen." The service which

these two friends have rendered to this Society cannot

be overstated.

Respectful 1y submitted

.

EDMUND M. BARTON,
Librarian.
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ffiibrrs auti ffiifts.

FROM MEMBERS.

Barton, Edmund M , Worcester.—Twenty pamphlets; and Worces-

ter's Young Men and St. Andrew's Cross, in continuation.

BouTELL, Lewis H., LL.D., Evanston, 111.—His "Life of Roger Slier-

man."

BowDiTCH, Charles P., Boston.—Two books ; ninety-three parchment

indentures ; one liundred and nineteen autograph letters ; and twenty-

one miscellaneous manuscripts.

Brinton, Daniel G., LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—Five of his own publi-

cations.

Brock, Robert. A., Richmond, Va.—Virginia newspapers containing

articles from his pen.

Butler, James D., LL.D., Madison, Wis.—His " Codfish: its Place in

American History."

Chase, Charles A., Worcester.—Six books; eighteen pamphlets ; three

manuscripts; and various circulars.

CoLTON, Reuben, Boston.—Three books; and two pamphlets.

Davis, Andrew McF., Cambridge.—His tribute to Benjamin A. Gould;

and his " The General Court and Land Bank Litigants."

Edes, Henry H., Cambridge.—"A Letter of Henry Dunster with Notes

and Remarks" by Mr. Edes; and a tribute to J. Hammond Trumbull.

Foster, Willl\m E., Providence, R. I.— His Nineteenth Annual Report

as Librarian of the Providence Public Library.

GiLMAN, Daniel C, LL.D., Baltimore, Md. — His "A Study in Black

and White"; and his Washington and Lee University Address, 1897.

Green, Hon. Andrew H., President, New York. — His Thirteenth

Annual Report on the State Reservation at Niagara.

Green, Hon. Samuel A., Boston—Four of his own publications; fif-

teen books; one hundred and fifty-two pamphlets; six Groton souve-

nirs in china; thirteen manuscripts; thirty-three maps; six photo-

graphs; five lithographs; four broadsides; and the "American

Journal of Numismatics," in continuation.

Green'e, J. Evarts, Worcester. —Two bound and ten unbound manu-

scripts.
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Grosvp:xor, Euwix A., Amherst.—His " Constantiuople," in two vol-

umes, royal octavo.

Hale, Rev. Edward E., D.D., Roxbury.—One hundred and forty-four

pamphlets; and the United States Weather Bureau Maps for 1896-97,

in continuation.

Hoar, Hon. Gkorgk F., Worcester.—His " The Charge of Packing the

Court against President Grant and Attorney-General Hoar Refuted";

forty-two books; nine hundred and flfty-three pamphlets; and six

tiles of newspapers, in continuation.

HoYT, Albert H., Boston.—One pamphlet.

HuxTixGTOX, Rev. AVilliam R., D.D., New York.—His "Facing the

Evil Day," Baccalaureate Sermon, Columbia University, June 6, 1897.

Jameson, J. F'ranklix, Editor, Providence, R. I. — Papers from the

Historical Seminary of Brown University, No. VIII.

Langley, Samuel P., D.C.L., Washington, D. C—His "Memoir of

George Brown Goode, 1851-189G."

Lea, Hexry Charles, LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—His " Spanish Experi-

ments in Coinage."

Lord, Arthur, Plymouth.—His Speech at the 91st Anniversary Celebra-

tion of the New England Society in the City of New York, 189G.

LouBAT, Due DE, New York.— " Galerie Americaine du Musee Ethno-

graphic du Trocadero."

Love, Rev. William DeLoss, Jr., Ph.D., Hartford, Conn.—" List of

Names on the Grave Stones in the Centre Burying Ground, Hartford,

Conn."

Mead, Edwix D., Boston.—Three pamphlets.

Moore, Clarexce B., Ph.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—His "Certain Aborigi-

nal Mounds of the Georgia Coast."

Nelson, Hon. Thomas L., AVorcester.—Various Resolves of the General

Assembly of the State of Massachusetts, October, 1776—June, 1790;

Early Records of the Town of Providence, Vols. XII. and XIII. ; and

two books.

NouRSE, Hon. Hexry S., Lancaster.-His " History of the Origin of

Clinton."

Paine, Nathaniel, Worcester.—Ten books ; two hundred and thirty-

two pamphlets ; two manuscripts ; one photograph ; and three files

of newspapers, in continuation.

Peet, Rev. Stephen D., Ph.D., Good Hope, 111.—His "American and

Oriental Journal," as issued.

Pierce, Edward L., LL.D., Milton.— His "Major John Lillie, 1755-

1801. The Lillie Family of Boston, 1663-1896."

Porter, Rev. Edward G., Dorchester.—His " Remarks suggested by a

tablet at Rome commemorative of S. F. B. Morse."
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Rogers, Horatio, Commissioner, Providence, It. I.— "Early Records

of the Town of Providence." Vols. XII. and XIII.

Salisbury, Hon. Stephen', Worcester. — Seventy-seven books; two

hundred and Ihirty-nine pamphlets ; one photograph ; and seven files

of newspapers, in continuation.

Smith, Charles C, Boston.—His Annual Report for 1896 as Treasurer

of the Massachusetts Historical Society.

Taft, Hexry W., Pittsficld.—Fifteen jirintcd sermons of early date.

Upham, Henry P., St. Paul, Miuii.— •• The Jesuit Relations and Allied

Documents," "Vols. V.-VIII., .in continuation.

WixsoR, JusTix, LL.D., Cambridge. — His " Baptista Agnese and

American Cartography in the IGth Century"; and his paper on the

Surrender of the Bradford Manuscript.

Wright, Hon. Carroll D., Commissioner, Washington, D. C.—His

Annual Report for 1895-96.

IROM PERSONS XOT MEMBERS.

ACLAXD, Sir Hexry, Oxford, England.— His "History of the Oxford

Museum." -

Appletox, Daniel, and Company, New York.—"The Monthly Bulle-

tin," as issued.

Bailey, Isaac H., Editor, New York.—The " Shoe and Leather Re-

porter," as issued.

Barrett, Samuel D., Providence, R. I.—Six silver and copper coins;

seven reproductions of coins, and one hundred and sixteen of medals.

Barrows, Hon. S^vjiuel J., Boston. -His " A Tarifl'on Education."

Barton, Miss Lydia M., Worcester.— " The Association Record," in

continuation.

Beck, James M., Philadelphia, Pa.—Three of his addresses.

Bext, vSamuel a., Boston. -His "The Wayside Inn, its History and

Literature."

Bkrry, Bex.jamix J., Lynn.—Catalogue of the Officers and Students of

Harvard University, 1813.

Bird, Mrs. Axxa C. East Walpole.—One hundred and seventy-four

State and National documents.

BiUNKY, William, New York.—"James G. Birney and his Times,"

Boston Book Company.-Numbers of " Tlie Bulletin of Bibliography."

BowDiTCH, Nathaniel Ingersoll, Hkirs ok.—Deed of Samuel Belling-

ham and Elizabeth, his daughter, to Judge S. Sewall; and a type-

written copy of the same.

BowKER, Richard R., New York.—One pamphlet.
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BuADLKE, Rev. Cai,ki! Davis, D.D., Bequest of.— Five himdred and

thirteen selected voluiues.

Brooks, Rev. William H., D.D., Secretary, Boston.—Journal of the

Annual Meeting of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of

Massachusetts, 1897.

Brown, Francis F., Editor, Chicago, 111.-" The Dial," as issued.

Bryant, H. AVinslow, Portland, Me.—Two pamphlets.

Burgess, Rev. Francis G., Worcester. — Twelve books; eighty-two

pamphlets; four photographs; and the " Spirit of Missions," in con-

tinuation.

Burton, Charles M., Detroit, Mich.—His "Account of the Original

Order Book of Gen. AVinchester"; and two pamphlets.

Canfield, Mrs. Penelope L., Worcester.—Three books; eleven pam-

phlets ; and one photograph.

Carpenter and Morehouse, Amherst. — Numbers of the "Amherst

Record," to complete file.

Cheever, The Misses, Worcester. — " The Hawaiian Gazette" for

189G-97.

Chickering, Joseph K., New Haven, Conn.—Twenty pamphlets; and

various circulars.

Clark, Rev. George F., West Acton.—The "New York Voice," and

" Woman's Journal," in continuation.

Crawford, Lord, Wigan, England.—" List of his Manuscripts, Printed

Books and Examples of Bookbinding Exhibited to the American

Librarians on their visit to Haigh Hall."

Curry, J. L. M., Secretary, Baltimore, Md.—Proceedings of the John

F. Slater Fund for the Education of Freedmen, 1897.

DeMenil, Alexander N., St. Louis, Mo.—The " Hesperian," as issued.

DiMOCK, Miss Susan W., Compiler, Coventry, Conn.—" Births, Mar-

riages, Baptisms and Deaths, Coventry, Ct., 1711-1844."

Dodge, James H., Auditor, Boston.—His Report for 1896-97.

Doe, Chakles H., Worcester. — Fift.v-two books; five hundred and

eleven pamphlets; and three bound and twelve unbound volumes of

newspapers.

Earle, Stephen C, Worcester.—Four books; ninety-two pamphlets;

and "The Churchman" for 1888-89.

Felt, Charles W., Marlborough.—A copy of the seal of Provincetown,

Massachusetts; and one pamphlet.

Fitts, Rev. James H., Newtiekls, N. H.—His "Manual of the Congre-

gational Church in West Boylston, Mass."

Force, Gen. Manning F., Cincinnati, O.—Six of his own publications.

Ford, Paul Leicester, Brooklyn, N. Y.—His "The New England

Primer. A History of its Origin and Development." etc.
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FiiOWDE, Hkxky, London, Eng.—Nnrabers of " Tlie Periodical."

Gaidos, M. Henri, Paris, France.—" M61usine," as issncd.

Gazette Company. — Twenty-four boolvs; ten pampiilets; and the
" Worcester Evening Gazette," as issued.

Geddes, ToiiAS E., Valparaiso, Cliile. — His " La Ressurreccion de
Jesu-Cristo, Nuestro Seuor."

Getciiell, Albert C, M.D., Worcester.—" Tiie Nation," 181)4-07; and
"Good Government," 1894-90.

GiEFouD, .ToiiN, Princeton, N. .1.—Numbers of " Tlie Forester."

GiLMAN, John, Worcester.—His " Farm Register," Vol. 21, No. 1.

Golden Rule PuBLLSiitxo Company, Boston.—" Tlie Golden Rule," as

issued.

GooDELL, Abneu C, .Tu., Salem.—His .Address, Boston, November 27,

189tr, before the Society of Colonial Wars.

GiiiswoLD, William, Cambridge.—Numbers of "The Reader."

GuNCKEL, Lewis W., Dayton, O.—His "Studies of American Hiero-

glyphs"; and his " Direction in -which Mayan Inscriptions should be

read."

Haklow, GeorgkH., Beffister, Worcester.—Index of Insolvency Cases,

1838-1897, County of Worcester.

Haurimax, Rev. Frederick W., Secrekinj, Windsor, Conn.—.Tournal of

the Annual Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the

Diocese of Connecticut, 1897.

Hart, Charles H., Philadelphia, Pa.—His " National Portraits declared

to be Frauds."

Hensiiaw, Miss Harriet E., Estate ok.—Three pamphlets of early

date.

HoLMAN, Mrs. Silas, Los Angeles, Cal.—Fifty-one books; and ten

pamphlets.

Houghton, Mht-lin .vnd Company, Boston.—Wood-cut of Greenwood's
portrait of Isaiah Thomas.

HucKEL, Oliver, Amherst.—His "The Higher Education and the Com-
mon People."

Iles, George, New York.—His " The Appraisal of Literature."

Jones, Charles E., Augusta, Ga.—His Report submitted to the Con-
federate Survivors' Association, April 2(3, 1897.

Jones, Rev. Henry L., S.T.D., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Thiee of his own
publications.

Journal of Co.mmerce Company, Providence, R. I.—Numbers of their

Journal.

Laxgdon, Palmer H., Editor, New York.—Numbers of the " Aluminum
World."

5
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Latch, Edward B., rinladelphia, Pa.—Ilis "The Mosaic System and

the Macrocosmic Cross."

Lincoln, Mrs. Edwai^d Winslow, Worcester. —Two hundred and

thirty-four boolvs; two hundred and thirteen pamplilets ; one bound

vohime of newspapers; seventy-five photographs; and sixty-one

engravings and lithographs.

Lincoln, Fkancis IL, Class Secretanj, Boston.—His 'Keport of Har-

vard College Class of 1867."

LipriNCOTT, J. B., CoMi'.\NY, Philadelphia, Pa.—Their "Bulletin," as

issued.

Lowdeumilk and Company, W. H., Washington, D. C—The "Wash-

ington Boolv Chronicle," as issued.

:McCoi:mick, Cyuus H., Chicago, 111.—Hubert's "Men of Achievement:

Inventors."

McCoRMicK Harvesting Machine Company, Chicago, 111. — "Who
Invented the Reaper?"

Macmillan Company, New York.—Their " Book Reviews," as issued.

Makquand, Henry, New York.—" Richard Hakluyt, his life and work;

and the Hakluyt Society."

Merriman, Mrs. Daniel, Worcester.—Seventy-five books ; two hundred

and forty-six pamphlets; and newspapers in numbers.

Mooney, Richard H., Editor, Worcester.—The " School Register," as

issued.

MoREHEAD, Joseph M., Greensboro, N. C. — His "James Hunter;

Address at Guilford Battle Ground, July 3, 1897."

Morrison, Francis M., Worcester.—His Brief "In the Matter of the

Naragausett Indians for Construction of Statute 800 of the Year
1880."

Morse, Edwakd S., Ph.D., Salem.—His "Korean Interviews."

Morse, Richard C, General >Secretar)j, New York.—" Year Rook of the

Young Men's Christian Associations of North America."

Mower, Ephraim, Litchfield, Conn.—"The Mower Genealogy, 1690-

1897 "; and one cabinet photograph.

Mower, Mandeville, New York.—New York newspapers containing

articles by him.

MuNN AND Company, New York.—One pamphlet.

National Central Library of Florence.—The librtu y publications,

as issued.

New England Review Company, Worcester.— Their " New England
Manufacturers' Mechanical and Commercial Review," as issued.

New York Evening Post Printing Company.— " The Nation," as
issued.
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Noble, John, Boston.—His " Criminal Trials in the Court of Assistants,

etc., 1630-1700"; his "The Libel Suit of Knowles v. Douglass, 1748

and 17-19"; and "Catalogue of the Records and Files in the Uttlce

of the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court of Suftolk County, 1896."

Pacific Nortuwkst Company.—" The Taciflc Northwest," as issued.

Paine, Gkokgk T., Providence, 11. 1.—His "Denial of the Charge of

Forgery in connection with the Sachem's Deed to Roger Williams. '

Pkxafikl, Antonio, Directeur, Mexico, Mex.—Three of his Statistical

Reports relating to ^lexico.

Perley, Sidney, Editor, Salem.—Numbers of the " Essex Antiquarian."

Philistine Company, East Aurora, X. Y.—Numbers of " The Philistine."

Piper, Thomas, Worcester.—A copper token of 1674.

PoMEROY, James E., Worcester.—One pamphlet.

Pratt, Franklin S., and Pratt, Charles Herrert. Boston.— " Fhine-

has Pratt and some of his Descendants."

Putnam, John J., Worcester. — His "Family History iu the Line of

Joseph Convers of Bedford, Mass."

Religious Herald Company, Hartford, Conn.—" The Religious Herald,"

as issued.

Renault, Raoul, Quebec, Canada.—" Courrier du Livre," as issued.

Rice, Franklin P., Editor, Worcester.—" Worcester Town Records,

1836-1844."

Rice, George M., Worcester.—" A Souvenir of Massachusetts Legisla-

tors, 1897," Vol. 6; and the " Manual for 1897.

'

Rich, Marshall N.. Editor, Portland, Me.—"The Portland Board of

Trade Journal," as issued.

RiORDAN, John J., Worcester. His " Statistical Report of the Evening

Schools, Worcester, Mass., 1896-97"; and papers relating thereto.

Robinson, Miss Maky, Worcester.—Five books; and eighty-five pam-

phlets.

Robinson, William II., Worcester.—" The Amherst Record," iu con-

tinuation.

Roe, Hon. Alfred S., Worcester.—Forty-eight pamphlets; ten files of

newspapers; one map; and one proclamation.

Rogers, Charles E., Barre.—His " Barre Gazette," in continuation.

Salem Gazette Company.—The " Salem Daily Gazette," as issued.

Saltonstall, Richard M., Boston.—The "Ancestry and Descendants

of Sir Richard Saltonstall."

Scarse, Charles E., Birmingham, England.—His "Letters relating to

Mary Queen of Scotts"; and two pamphlets.

Schaeffer, M. C, Editor, Lancaster, Pa.—Numbers of the "Pennsyl-

vania School Journal."
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Sellers, Edwin J., Philadelphia, Pa.—His " Accoimt of the Jandon

Family."

Sentinel Puintixg Company, Fitchburg.—The " Weekly Sentinel," as

issued.

Shaw, Joseph A., Worcester.—The Highland ^Military Academy Regis-

ter, Worcester, Mass., 189G-97.

Slaetek, Rev. Edmund F., D.D., liogistrar, Boston.—His Fourteenth

Annual Report.

SouTHEP.x Immigrant Company, Memphis, Tenn. — The "Southern

Immigrant," as issued.

Spy Publishing Company, Worcester.—Rees's New Cyclopivdia, in

eighty-two volumes; and the " Daily and Weekly Spy," as issued.

Staples, Mrs. Hamilton B., Worcester. — The Address of Judge

Staples on "Ravenna, its Art and Architecture"; and fourteen

selected books.

Staples, Samuel E., Worcester.—His " Voice of Spring," a poem.

Stechert, Gustav E., New York.—Numbers of his " New Book List."

Still, Arthur T., Kirksville, Mo. — Numbers of the "Journal of

Osteopathy."

Stone, Mrs. Ellen A., East Lexington.—Nine account books of Stephen

Robbins, 1767-1803; six manuscripts ; thirty-five text books; aud

" The Woman's Journal," 1871-18D6.

Sun Publishing Company'.—" The Worcester Sun," as issued.

Sweetser, Miss Frances W., Grafton.—One hundred and eighty-tAvo

pamphlets; and numbers of newspapers.

Taet, Hon. Russell S., Burlington, Vt.—Index to Laws of Vermont,

1800; Partial Index to the Laws of 180i and 1817; aud "Walton's

Vermont Register," 1877-1880 and 1896.

Telegram Newspaper Company'.—"Worcester Daily Telegram," Vol.

11, 1896-7, in two volumes, bound.

Terry, James, New Haven, Conn.—His " Sculptured Anthropoid Ape

Heads"; and numbers of his " Ex Libris Leaflets."

Thomas, Douglas H., Baltimore, Md.—His "John Harrison, President

of the United States in Congress Assembled, 1781-1782."

TiiET, Wrilson S., Buffalo, N. Y.—" Partial Record of the,Descendants

of John Tett't."

TooKER, William W., Sag Harbor, N. Y.—His " Tiie Significance of

John Eliot's Natick."

Trumble, Alfred, Editor, New York.—" The Collector," as issued.

Turner. John H., Ayer.—" The Groton Landmark," as issued.

Vinton, Alexander II., D.D., Worcester.—" The Parish," as issued.

Walker, Hon. Joseph H., Worcester.—His "Vindication of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency."
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Wardwell, Mrs. W. T., Newton.—Laborcle's "Voyage pittoresque et

historique de I'Espagne." Tome Seconde.

Washburx and Moen Manufacturing Company.—The Twenty-seventh

Annual Report.

Werner Company, Chicago, 111.—" Self Culture," as issued.

Wheeler, Leonard, M.D., Worcester. — Seven books; seventy-six

pamphlets.

Whitaker and Ray Cojipany, San Francisco, Cal.—Numbers of their

" Western Journal of Education."

White, Mrs. Caroline E., Editor, Philadelphia, Pa.—" The Journal of

Zoophily," as issued.

Whitney, Rev. Elbert W., Milford.—Nineteen manuscript sermons by

Rev. Lyman Maynard, Rev. Joseph Barber, M.D., and Rev. George

Wallace Whitney.

WiNTHROP, Robert C, Jr., Boston. — His "Memoir of Robert C.

Winthrop."

FROM societies AND INSTITUTIONS.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.—Publications of the

Academy, as issued.

Academy of Science of St. Louis.—Transactions of the Academy, as

issued.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences.—Publications of the

Academy, as issued.

American Academy of Political and Social Science. — Annals of

the Academy, as issued.

American Anti-Vivisection Society.—The Fourteenth Annual Report.

American Baptist Missionary Union.—The "Baptist Missionary

Magazine," as issued.

American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia —Publica-

tions of the Society, as issued.

American Conguegational Association. — The Forty-fonrlh Annual

Report.

American Forestry Association.—Proceedings at the Fifteenth Annual

Meeting.

American Geographic.u:. Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

American Library Association. — Pai)«rs and Proceedings of the

Eighteenth General Meeting.

Americ.\n Oriental Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

American Philosophical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.
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Amkuican Si:amkn"s Fuiknd Society.—The " Sailor's Magazine," as

issued.

Amkrican Socikty kou tiik Extension of Univkiisity Teaching.—

The " Citizen," as issued.

American Statistics. Association.—Publications of the Association,

as issued.

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company ok Massachusetts.—

History of the Company, Vol. 2,

Andover Theological Seminary.—The Seminary Necrology, 181)6-97.

Australian Museum.— Records of the Museum, as issued.

Boston Board of Health. —The " Statement of Mortality," as issued.

Boston, City ok. -City Documents, 1-4, 1896.

Boston Public Library.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

BowDOiN College.—Publications of the College, as issued.

Brookline Historical Publication Society.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Brookline Library.—The " Library Bulletin," as issued.

Brooklyn Library.—The Thirty-ninth Annual Report.

Brown University.—Two pamphlets.

Buffalo, City of.—Manual of the Common Council for 1897.

Buffalo Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Buffalo Public Library. — The Sixty-first Annual Report; and Fic-

tion Finding List, 1897.

Bureau of American Republics.—Publications of the Bureau, as

issued.

Cambridge (ENGL.iND) Antiquarian Society.— Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Canada, Geological Survey Department. - Publications of the De-

partment, as issued.

Canadian Institute.—Publications of the Institute, as issued.

Carnegie Free Library, Allegheny, Pa.—The Seventh Annual Report.

Catholic University of America.—The Year Book for 1897-98.

Charity Organization Society, New York.—Numbers of " The Chari-

ties Review."

Chic.vgo Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

City Library A.ss()CI.vtion, Springfield.—"The Library Bulletin," as

issued.

City Library oi' Lowell, Mass.-The " Library Bulletin," as issued.

Civil Service Commission ok Brooklyn.—The Thirteenth Annual

Report.

Cleveland Public Libr.vry.—Numbers of "The Cumulative Index."
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Colonial Society of Pennsylvania.—Charter, Constitution, By-Laws,

etc. of the Society.

Columbia University.—"Political Science Quarterly," as issued ; and

two pamphlets.

Connecticut Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Connecticut State Library.—Eight volumes of Connecticut State

documents.

Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.—Proceedings of the

Academy, as issued.

Dedii.^jm Historical Society.—The " Dedham Historical Register," as

issued.

Delaware, State of.—The Constitution Adopted in Convention, June

4, 1897.

District of Columbia Society of the Sons of the Revolution.—
Report of the Historian for 1895 and 1896.

Duodecimos, The.—"The Poems of Mrs. Anne Bradstreet, 1612-1G72,

together with her Prose Remains."

Eliot (Maine) Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Essex Institute.—Publications of the Institute, as issued.

Faihmount Park Art Association.—The Twenty-fourth Annual Report.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago, III.—Publications of the Museum,
as issued.

Fitchbukg, City of.—The City Documents, 1896.

Forbes Library, Northampton.—The Second Annual Report.

Free Museum of Science and Art, Philadelphia, Pa.—" The Bulletin,"

Vol. 1, No. 1.

General Society of the Daughters of the Revolution.—"The
Ancestral Register of 1896."

Geographical Society of Philadelphia. — A map of the Arctic

Regions.

Girakd College Library.—"Records of the Erection and Unveiling

of the Statue of Stephen Girard."

Hartford Theological Seminary.—The "Hartford Seminary Rec-

ord," as issued.

Harvard University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Historical Department of Iowa.—The Annals of Iowa, as issued.

Historical Society of Pennsylvania.'—The "Statutes at large of

Pennsylvania, 1712-1724"; and the publications of the Society, as

issued.

Historical Society of the State of Montana.—The Third Biennial

Report.
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UowAiiD Mkmohiai, LuiKAUY, Ncw Orleans, La.—" Letters and Conver-

sations on the Indian Missions."

Illinois State Histouical Libuauy.—The Fourth Biennial Report.

Indiana Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Indianapolis Public Librauy.—Manual of the Library for 189(!-U7.

Instituto Medico Nacional, Mexico, Mex.—" Anales del Instituto," as

issued.

Jersey City Free Public Library.—The " Library Record," as issued.

Johns Hopkins University.— Publications of the University, as issued.

Lancaster Town Library.-The Thirty-fourth Annual Report.

Leland Staneord Junior University.—The University Register for

1896-97.

Library Company oe Philadelphia. —" The Library Bulletin," as

issued.

Maine Genealogical Society.—The Thirteenth Annual Report of the

Society.

Maine Historical Society-.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Massachusetts, Commonwealth of.—Four volumes of State docu-

ments.

Massachusetts General Hospital Trustees.—The Eighty-third An-

nual Report; and "The Semi-Ccntennial of Anaesthesia, 1840-1890."

Massachusetts Grand Lodge ok Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons.—Proceedings of the Grand Lodge, as issued.

M.\ssachusetts Medical Society.—Publications of the Society, as is-

sued. »

Massachusetts State Board of Health.-The "Weekly Bulletin,"

as issued.

Massachusetts State Normal School at Worcester.—The Catalogue

and Circular for 1897.

Massachusetts Woman's Relief Corps.—Journal of the Eighteenth

Annual Convention.

Metropolitan Water Board.—Second Annual Report of the Board.

Minnesota Historical Society'.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Missouri Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Museo de la Plata.—Publications, as issued.

Museum Vaterlandischen .4lterthumer in Stockholm.—One i>am-

phlet.

National Board of Trade. — Proceedings of the Twenty-seventh

Annual Meeting.

National Municipal League.—Publications of the League, as issued.
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Neavark Fukk Public Library.—The Report for 1896; aud "Library

News," as issued.

New England Historic Genealogical Society.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

New England Society in the City ok Brooklyn.—The Seventeenth

Annual Report.

New Hampshire Historicvl Society.—Publications of the Society.

New Haven Colony Historical Society.—Publications of the Society,

as issued; and ten of our Society Proceedings.

New Jersey Historical Socif:ty.—Publications of the Society, as

issued; and New Jersey Ai'chives, volumes XL, XIL

New Jersey State Library.—Annual Report for 1890.

New York Acade:my of Sciences.— Publications of the Academy, as

issued.

New York Free Circulating Library.—The " Monthly Bulletin," as

issued.

New York Genealogical and Biographical Society.— ' The Record,"

as issued.

New York Public Library.—The " Library Bulletin," as issued.

New York, State ok.—Ten State Documents.

New York State Library.—"State Library Bulletin," as issued.

Oneida Historical Society.—Three pamphlets.

Paukman Club, Milwaukee, Wis.—Publications of the Club, as issued.

Peabody Institute of Baltimore.—Second Catalogue of the Library,

Part II.

Providence Public Library.—Three early text-books.

Rhode Island Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, .as

issued.

Royal Academy ok Biclles-Lettres, History and Antiquities, Stock-

holm, Sweden.—Publications of the Academy, as issued.

Royal Society ok Antiquaries ok Ireland.—Journal of the Society,

as issued.

Royal Society ok Canada.— Publications of the Society, as issued.

Saint Louis Public Library.—Report of 1895-96.

Salem Public Library.—The " Library Bulletin," as issued.

SiiAKKSPEAP.E Memorial Library, Stratford on Avon, Eng.—Three
pamphlets relating thereto.

Smithsonian Institution.—Publications ef the Institution, as issued.

SociETJi d" ARCHfioLOGiE DE Bruxelles.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

SociliTfe DE GlioGRAPHiE, Paris, France.—Bulletin de la Sociote, as

issued.
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SocKixfe Nationam'. dks Axtiqiaiisks i)k FiiAXCK.— I'lihliciitioiiw of ihe

Society, as issued.

Society ok Colonial Wars in Massachusetts.—Year Book of tlie

Society, 1897.

State Historical Socirty ok Iowa.—"The Iowa Historical Record,"

as issued.

State Historical Society of Wisconsin.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Texas State Historical Association —Publications of the Associa-

tion, as issued.

Travelers' Insurance Company.—The " Traveler's Record," as issued.

United States Bureau of Education.—Two department reports.

United States Bureau of Ethnology.—Publications of the Bureau,

as issued.

United States Department of the Interior.—The " Official Gazette

of the United States Patent Office," as issued ; and two reports.

United States Department of Labor.—Bulletin of the Department,

as issued.

United States Department of State.—Two Department volumes.

United States Geological Survey.—Publications, as issued.

United States Superintendent of Documents.—Seventy-three books

;

and sixty pamphlets.

United States Treasury Department.—Annual Report of the Super-

vising Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital, 1896.

United States War Department.—" War of the Rebellion Official

Documents," as issued.

University of Chicago.—The Annual Register, 1896-97.

University of Heidelberg.—One pamphlet.

University of Nebraska.—Bulletin of the Agricultural Experiment

Station, as issued.

University' of Vermont.—Catalogue for 1896-97.

Virginia Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Wesleyan University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Western Reserve Historical Society.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Worcester Board of Health.-The " Mortality Reports," as issued.

Worcester Congregational Club.—" The manual for 1897.

Worcester County Mechanics Association.—Twenty flies of news-

papers, in continuation ; and seven magazines.

Worcester County Musical Association.—Publications of the Asso-

ciation, as issued.
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WoKCESTKK District Mkdical Society. — " By-Laws, Officers and

Members, 1897."

Worcester Free Public Library.—Seven books; two hundred and

seventeen pamphlets; and eighty flies of newspapers, in continu-

ation.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Class of '97.—"The Aftermath

of '97."

" Worcester Shakspere Club."—" Early History of the ' Shakspere'

Club, Avith its Records."

Worcester Society of Antiquity.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Wyoming Commemorative Association —Report of the Proceedings

of the Association, July 3, 1897.

Yale University.—Obituary Record of Graduates, 1897.
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EARLY NEW ENGLAND CATECHLSMS.

BY WILBERFORCE EAMES.

The early New Enaland Catechisms—forerunners of the

New England Primer—form a branch of the literature of

education in America which is worthy of retrospective

study. Althouah the su])ject offers an interesting field for

l)ihlio<>raphical research, a satisfactory treatment is difficult

because of the scarcity of material. Notwithstanding the

many catechisms that were printed, both in this country

and abroad, for the use of children here, l)ut few coi)ies

have come down to our own times, and of many editions

nearly every vestige has been lost. It has been truly said

of these early books for the education of youth, that

"they were considered too small and unim}i()rtant to be

preserved in the liln-aries of the learned, and the copies

that were used by children, were generally worn out by

hard service or otherwise destroyed."^

One phase of the history of educational and entertaining-

books for children has l)een treated by Mr. Charles Welsh,

in his work entitled, A BooJcselley of the Lant Century,

being some Account of the Life of John Newhery, and of

the Books he jiublished, ivith a Notice of the later New-

herys, London, 1885. This volume contains a descriptive

catalogue of children's books, filling one hundred and

eightv pages of an appendix. The same author's pa})er.

On some of the Children's Books of the Last Century, was

read l)efore the " Sette of Odd Volumes," in London, and

was privately printed in 1886 for members of the clul).

Newbery was one of the pioneer publishers of children's

iLivermore's Orii/iii of llie JS'eiv KnijhiiKl Pii inrr (lSi9), iireface.
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books ill Eiio-land, and his example was followed hy Isaiah

Thomas in this country. In 1896 Mr. Andrew W. Tuer's

HiMor;/ of the Horn Booh appeared in London, in two

vohniies, (luarto, treatino- that sul)ject fully; and in Sep-

tember of 1897, there was pul)lished Mr. Paul Leicester

Ford's masterly treatment of The J^eic Enr/Iand Primer—
a model of critical research and fine bookmaking.

Mv remarks will relate chiefly to some of the catechisms

for children and older persons, which were used in New

England in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. It

would not have been possil)le to gather material, in the

Avay it is here })resented, without the use of the remarkable

collection t)f catechisms l)rought together half a century

ago by Mr. George Livermore of Dana Hill in Cambridge.

When his library was dispersed by i)ublic sale in 1894, the

collection referred to was secured almost intact for the

Lenox Lil)rary, now a i)art of the New York Public

Lil)rary. The credit for this i)aper, therefore, is largely

due to Mr. Livermore, to whom we are indebted for gath-

ering the material and saving it from destruction. There

was, moreover, an earlier owner of a portion of this col-

lection of catechisms, a contemporary of the Rev. Thomas

Prince, in the last century, to whom we are under oldiga-

tions for the preservation of some of the oldest American

catechisms now extant. I do not know his name, and can

only say that he had nine of these little i)ul)lications, dating

l)etween l(>5(i and 1740, bound together in one volume.^

The catechisms are no^v se})arate, having l)eeii broken apart

some time before the Livermore sale, but the evidence of

their former condition still remains.

'They were arranged and bound in tire following order: (.1) Cotton s Spintiinl

Milk for JioMoii Babes, Cambridge. 1656; (2) Noyes's Short Catechism, Boston, 1714;

(3)Fiske's n'aterlii;/ of the 01 ire Plant, Camhringe, 1667; (4) Norton's Brief Cate-

r/(/,s/;iY', Cambridge, 1660; (5) Seaborn Cotton's /irief Siimme . . . of our Christian

Faith. Cambridge. 1663; (6) Stone's Sliort Cateehisiii, Boston, 1684; (7) Fitch's

First Principles of the Doctrine of C 7* //.s^ Boston, 1679; (8) Perkins's Foiinilalion

of Christian Relifjion, Boston, 168-.>; and (9) the Westminster Assembly's Shorter

Catechism, Boston, 1740.
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In the prepjinition of these notes I have made some use

of Mr. Livennore's artieles on the Xew England Pi-imer/

jn-inted in 1S4'.», and of two articles on ( atechisnis, l)_v Dr.

.1. Ilannnond Trnnihull, which were i)rinted in tlie "Snndav

School Times" in iss;;."- The fifth artich' of Mr. Liver-

more's l)o()k, jnst mentioned, relates to "the catechisms,

their origin and history, with some acconnt of the anthors

and their contemporaries." My descriptions of the cate-

chisms are made, in most cases, from the hooks themselves.

What catechism was most used, in the early i)art of the

seventeenth century, by the Puritans in England, the Pil-

irrims at Leyden and Plymouth, and the first settlers on

the Bay ? The evidence seems to \Km\t to the Rev. AVilliam

Perkins's Six Principlef^ of Christian Religion.'^ The

author was born in looH and died in l(i02. He was edu-

cated at Christ's Collei>-e, Cambridge, where he matriculated

in 1577. In 1584 he was elected fellow of the college,

and became cateehist there, and afterwards lecturer at

Great St. Andrews. From this time he began to l)e Avidely

kno^\^l as a preacher, and on account of his sympathy with

the Puritan movement. His publications l)egan a])out the

year 1589, and their influence among the Puritans is said

to have lieen bnt little inferior to that of the Avritings of

Calvin and Hooker. There has been some uncertainty as

to the date of the first edition of his catechism. ^Ir. J.

Bass :\Iullinger, in the Dictionary of National Bioyraphi/,

])uts it at 151)2; the British Museum has an edition of

151>1 : and the Livermore collection contains one dated

'The Orifiin. History and Character of the New England Primer :
lieing- a series

of articles contrilnited to the Cinnhrhlije Chronicle, h\ -'The Antiquary." Cinti-

hrldge: MDCCCXLIX. i'^, (-H) pp. These articles, eight in nmuber. were con-

tributed by Mr. Livermore to the Cdinbridgc Chronicle for Aprd 5, 12, 11) and -•»>,

and May 3. 10. 17. and -'4, of 1849. Twelve copies only were printed off in book form,

of which the one used is No. 1'-'. presented to Mr. Lenox in 1855.

!L)r. Trumlmll's articles ni the " Sunday .School Times" are as follows: (1) The

New Eiiglaml Primer and its i>redecessors, April •_".• and :May G, 1882 ; CI) ( •alccli ism a

of Old and New Enz/land (supplementary to the two former papers), September 8

and 15, 1883.

»For the titles of some other catechisms see the Appendix.
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1590, which i.s probably the fir«t edition, as it is one of the

author's earliest publications. Its title is as follows :

—

The
I

Foundation of Chri-
|
stian Reliaion, ga-

|
thered

into sixe
|

Principles.
|

And it is to be learned of ig-
|

norant })eoi)le, that they may l)e
|

tit to heare Sermons

^vith pro-
I

fit, and to receiue the
|

Lords Su})})er with
|

comfort.
I

Psal. 119. oO.
|

The entrance into thy words

sheweth
|

light, and giuetii vnderstanding to
|

the

simple.
I

[London :^ Pvlnted by Tlioma.^ Orvjin for
|

lohn Porter. 1590.
|

8°, (20) leaves. A—C* in eights.

The title is Avithin a pictorial l)order.

The epistle to the reader is as follows :

—

"To all ignorant peo})le that desire to l)e instructed.

Poore people, your manner is to sooth vp your selues,

as thogh ye wer in a.most ha})py estate : but if the matter

come to iust trial 1, it Avil fall out farre otherwise. For

vee lead your lines in great ignoraunce, as may appeare by
these yoiu- common o})inions which follow,

1 That faith is a mans nood meanino- c<: his a'ood seru-

ino- of God.
2 That Clod is serued l)y the rehearsing of the ten

Commandements, the Lords ])raier, and the Creede.

o That vee haue ])eleeued in Christ euer since vou could

remember.
4 That it is })itie that he should Hue which dooth anie

whit dou))t of his saluation.

5 That none can tell whether he shall be saued or not

certainlie : I)ut that al men nuist be of a good beliefe.

(i That howsoeuer a man line, }et if hee call vppon

God on his death bedde, and say, Lord haue mercie on me,

& so goe away like a Lambe, he is certainly saued.

7 That, if anie be strangely visited, hee is either taken

with a Planet, or bewitched.

8 That a man may lawfully s.\veare when hee sjjcakes

nothiuir but the truth : and sweares ])\ iiothini:- but that

which is o-ood, as bv his faith or troth.

9 That a Preacher is a good man no longer than hee is

in the pul})et. The// tJtinke all like theniselaes.
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10 Tliat :i mail may repent wlieii lie will, l)ecause the

Scripture saitli, At ii-lidf time .soeiier a sinner doth repent

him (>/' his siinte, i('<\

11 That it is an easier thing to please (lod, than to

])le5ise our neiiililtour.

\-2 That vee can keepe the Commandenients, as well us

(iod will uiue you leaue.

lo Tliai it is the safest, to doo in lleli<iion as most doo.

14 That luerrie hallads i^i hookes, as >SW>/////y/, JJeuis

of SoHthJiampton, Siv. are good to driue away time, & to

remoue hart (juames.

15 That 3^ee can serue God with all your hearts : and

that yee would he sorric else.

1() That a man need not heare so manic Sermon^;,

exec])t he could follow the better.

17 That a man which cometh at no Sermons, may
aswell beleeue as he which heare.s all the sermons in the

world.

18 That ye knowe all the Preacher can tell you: For

he can say nothing, hut that euery man is a sinner, that

we must loue our neighbours as our selues, that euerie

man nmst bee saued by Christ : and all this ye can tell

aswell as he.

10 That it was a good world Avhen the old Keligion

was, because all things were cheai)e.

20 That drinking and bezeling in the alehouse or

tauerne is good fellowshi}), & shew^s a good kinde nature.

21 That a man may sweare by the Masse, because it is

iu>thing now : and byr Ladie, because she is gone out of

the Countrey.

"I'l That euerie man nuist be for himselfe, and God for

vs all.

2:) That a man may make of his owne whatsoeuer he

can.

24 That if a man remeber to say his })raiers in the

moriung (thogh he neuer vnderstad them) he hath blessed

himselfe for all the dale following.

25 That a man praieth when he saith the ten Coni-

mandements.
2() That a man eates his maker in the Sacra.

27 That if a man be no adulterer, no theefe, nor nun-

derer, and doo no man harnie, he is a right honest man.
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28 That a man need not haue any knoAvledg of religio,

because he is not l)()<)k learnd.

29 That one may haue a good meaning, when he saith

and dooth that which is euill.

These' & such like sayings, what argue they hut your

arose iunorance? Now, where ignorance raigneth, there

raiii'ues siune : cVc Avhere sinne raignes, there the diuell

rules : and where he rules, men are in a danniable case.

Ye will replie vnto me thus, that ye are not so bad as I

would make you: if need be you can say the Creede, the

Lords praier, & the 10. comandements : and therefore ye

will be of Gods beleefe say all men what they will, and

}'ou defie the diuell from }our hearts.

I answere againe, that it is not surticient to say all these

without })ooke, vnlesse ye can vnderstand the meaning of

the words, and bee able to make a right vse of the Com-

andements, oi" the Creede, of the Lords i)raier, by apply-

ino- them inwardly to your hearts and consciences, and

outwardly to 3^our Hues and conuersations. This is the

verie ])f)int in which ye faile.

And for an helpe in this 3'our ignorance, to bring you to

true knowledge, vnfained faith, and sound repentance

:

here I haue set downe the i)rincipall i)oints of Christian

Religion in sixe plaine & easie rules, euen such as the

simplest may easely learne : and hereunto is adioyned an

exposition of them word by word. If ye do want other

good directions, then vse this my labour for your instruc-

tion : In reading of it first learne the six princii)les, &
when ye haue them without booke, & the meaning of

them withall, then learne the exposition also : which being

well conceaued, & in some measure felt in the heart, ye

shall bee able to protite by Sernu)ns, Avhereas now ye can-

not : and the ordinarie parts of the Catechisme, namely,

the ten Connnandements, the Creede, the Lords ])raier,

and the institution of the two Sacraments, shall nu)re easely

])e vnderstood. Thine in Christ lesus : William Pp:kkixs."

The "Six Princii)les" are exi)ressed in answer to the

following' (luestions :

—

"QueHtion. AVhat doost thou ])eleeue concerning God.

I. There is one God creator and gouernour of all things,
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di.stinauislied into the Father, the Sonne, and the holv

(ihost.

Q. A\'hat doost thou })eleeue coneerninu' man : and
eoiu'cniinu- thine owne selfe.

II. All men are whoHie (.•oiTU})t('d with siimc thorouii'h

Adams fal : & so are become slaues of Sathan, and liuiltie

of eternall damnation.

Q. What meanes is there f(>r thee to esca])e this damna-
])\o estate?

III. lesus Christ the eternall soime of Gotl, hein::- made
man, hv his death v})on the Crosse, and hy his rig-hteous-

nes, hath perfectly alone l)y himselfe, accom})lished ail

thiiiiies that are needful for the saluation of mankinde.

Q. P)ut how maist thou hee made i^artaker of Christ

and his ])cnehts?

nil. A man of a contrite and huml)le s})irit l»y faith

alone, apprehendinu' and a})i)lying Christ with all his merits

vnto himselfe, is iustitied l)efore God and sanctified.

Q. AVhat are the ordinarie meanes for the ol)teinin<i' of

faith?

y. Faith conuncth onelie l)y the i)reachina- of the word,

and increaseth daylie by it, as also b}^ the administration

of the Sacraments, and praier.

Q. AA'hat is the estate of all men after death ?

YI. All men shall rise aiiaine with their own bodies to

the last iudiiement, which l)ein<:- ended the i^odh' shal ])()s-

sesse the kingdome of Heauen : but vnbeleeuers and rei)r()-

bates shal be in hel tormented with the diuel and his

Angels, for euer."

The exposition of the Principles then follows, in form

of (juestion and answer.

This, then, is the l)()ok that has hel])ed to form the early

New England character and creed. It is stated on good

authority that John Robinson was largely infhuMiccd 1)\'

its author, and that he repul)lished the catechism, some
time during his Leyden residence, for the good of the

young ])eo])le of his congregation, ai)pending a few pages

of questions and answers " touching the nu)re solemn fellow-

ship of Christians."^ Xo copy of "this first edition," says

iDexter's Coxfjvcgationulism (1880), pp. 372, 373.
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Dr. Dexter, " with Kobiiison's apijcnclix (which imist have

been previous to 1<>25) i« known to exist."' The A])i)endix

was also ])iil)lished sei)arately, and is extant in several edi-

tions, dated WM\ (the earliest known), 1(;42 (two edi-

tions), 1()44, and Ki.'iH, as deseribed below :

—

An Appendix to ]Mr. Perkins his Six Prineiples of Christian

Relig-ion. By John Rol)inson. \_Loiidon?^ KioG. 8°,

(IB) })p. A copy was in the tirst Brinley sale (1879),

No. 531, whieh was bought l)y Dr. J. Hammond Truni-

bull.

An Api)endix to ^Ir. Perkins' Six Principles of the Christ-

ian Reliiiion. Bv John Robinson. \ LoikIou ?'] K542.

8°. Title from Ashton's edition of RobinsoiTs works.

A Briefe Catechisme concernino- Church-C()\ ernment, l)y

that Reverend Divine, ]Mr. John Rol)inson, and may fitly

be adjoyned to M''. Perkins Six Princii)les, as ai)i)endix

thereto. 1 Tinu)thy iii. 14, 15. London: Printed in

the year l^^l-I. 8°. (British Museum.)

A
I

Ivst and Necessary
|

Apologie
|
of certain

|

Christ-

ians,
j
No lesse contumeliously then com-

|

monly called

Brovvnists,
|
or Barrovvists.

|
By ]\P. lohn Robin-

|

son. Pastor of the P^nglish
|

Church at Leyden.
|

Pub-

lished first in latin in his and
|
the Churches name over

wdiich he
|

was set: After translated into Kn-
|

giish l)y

hiuLself, and now rei)ul>lished for
|

the speeiall and com-

mon good of
I

our own countrymen.
|

. . .
]

[Le>/den?~\

Printed in the >/eer of our Lord,
\

.ai.dc.xliiii.
|

12°,

()6, ((i) i)p. A-C in twelves. (Union Theological Semi-

nary : Massachusetts Historical Society.) Mr. Kobiii-

son's catechism, entitled "An Ajipendix to M. Perkins

his six principles of Christian Religion," ))egins on p.

I)!), and takes up the remaining six pages.
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An Apix'iidix to Mr. Perkins, his Six PrincMi)ies of the

Christiiin Kcliuion : ton(liin_<>- the move solemn fellow ship

of (Mn-istiiins (the Church of (iod) as beino- a Divine

Institution. Very fit and necessary to l)e learned by all

sorts of i)eople in these y^erilous times. Acts ii. 47.

ILondon:^ Printed A// -/. L.,for JSf. Boifnic, a ml are

I,, },(' solil (If h/'s sitoj), at the Soutli Entrance of the l{o>/a1

Exdiange, in CornltiU, 1(555. ^o,

Thi> is the date (1()55) o-ivcn by Mr. Robert Ashton, in

his edition of The Worh'< of John Itohinmn (L()n<lon,

LS")! ), where the catechism is rei)rinted in vol. 8, i)p.
421-

436. In one place he refers to it as published in 1(')()"),

Avhich is i)lainly a tyi)ograi)liical error. The title given

below, from the British Museum catalogue, is dated l(i5(i :

An Appendix to Mr. Perkins his Six Princii)les of Christian

Keli<^>-ion : touchimr the more solemn fellowshi]) of Christ-

ians (the Church of God) as being a divine institution.

Zoy/'/oy/, 1 (;.">(;. <S°. (British Museum.

)

The edition of Kio"), according to Mr. Ashton, contains

a preface, not found in the editions before-mentioned,

wTitten un(iuestionably by Mr. Kobinson, in which he

sa^'s :

—

"Unto the former princijjles pul)lishe<l l)y that reverend

man, Mr. Will. Perkins, fully containing what every

Christian is to l)elieve touching God and himself, I have

thought it tit, for the good of those es])ecially over whom
I am set (the voun<>er sort of whom 1 have formerh' cate-

chised in private, according to the same prmcii)les), to

annex a few others, touching the more Solemn Fellowshi])

of Christians : the Church of God as being a Divine Insti-

tution, Kev. ii. 7 : the Sjiiritual Paradise and Temple of

the living God, 2 Cor. vi. Hi; lixmi. ix. 4; in which his

most solenni services are to be performed ; and to Avhich

he addeth daily such as be saved, promising to dwell in

the midst of them by his most })owerful and gracious

presence, John Robinson.
"
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The first two (luestions iuul answers in Robinson's eate-

chism are :

—

"Q. 1. What is the church?

A. A company of faithful and holy jicopje, with their

seed, called by the Word of Ciod into public covenant with

Christ and anionast themselves, for mutual fellowship in

the use of all the means of God's g-lory and their salvation.

Q. 2. Of what sort or number of })eoi)le must this

com})any consist?

A. it is all one whether they be high or low, few or

many ; so as they exceed not such a number as may ordi-

narily meet together in one i)lace for the worship})ing- of

God and sanctification of the Lord's-day."

Perkins's catechism was printed many times in England ;

^

it was reprinted in New P^ngland ; it was translated by

John Eliot into the Indian language of ^lassachusetts ; and

it was borrowed from bv A))raham Pierson, in preparing

1 Amonp; the many editions of later date are the followino- :—

[Loiuloii:] Printed bij T Onrinfor I. Porter, 1591. 8°. (British Museum.)

London, 1592. 8°.

London, l-'JOS. 8°. (Britisli Museum, aecordinp; to MitcheH's list.)

London, \mi. 8°.

Coniliridiie : J. Lee/at, IGOO. 4-'. (In his collected works, Briti.sh Museum.)

Canibridr/e, 1601. 8°.

Cambridoe : J. Legaf, l(i03. Fo. ( In his collected works, British Museum.

)

Cambrldf/e : J. Lee/att, 100.5-06. F°. (In his collected works, British Museum.)

[London:] Printed by John Legattfor J. Porter, 1606. 12~\ (British Museum.)

Cinnbridf/e: J. Legatt, 1608-09. Fo. (In his collected works. British Museum.)

London : J. L^egatt, 1612-1.3. F-^. (In his collected works. British Museum.)

L<nidon,V>\o. 8-'. (Bodleian.)

London,: J. Legatt, 1610-18. F^. (In his collected works, British Museum.

;

London,,\G\%. 8°. (Emmanuel Colle}?e, Cambridge.)

London: Printed by ./. Legatt sold by P. Alloff. 16.29. Vl\ (British

Museum.)
London: J. Legatt, 16.31. F°. (In his collected works, British Museum.)

London : Printed by J. L.eguU,jor R. Allot, 1033. 12=. ( British Museum :
Bo<lleian.

)

London, Printed by lolia Legatt. 1635. F^. (In his collected works. Iiii.iii

Theoh)<;ical Seminary.

)

Lomlon, Printed by lolui lAi/nte, mid are to bee sold by Uobrrl Allnl . . .
10.35.

8°. ( Library of the Churcli of Scotland.

)

London,l^i^. 8°. (Bodleian.)

London, \M\. 8°. Two editions. (Bodleian.)

/,o;/f/o«, 1677. 12°. (British Museum.)

London, \mi. 12°. (Brinley sale. No. 531.)

In Latin: Hanoriae, 1608. 8°. (Britisli Museum; Union Theological Seminary.)

In Welsh: io/(f/o//, 1649. 12°. (British Museum.)

In Irish : Z>MWi/J, 1652. 12°. (British Museum.)
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his (^uiripi catrclii^iu ciitUk'd, ^'Soiiie Helps for the Indians,

Canil»ri(li>(\ 1<>58. The only American oditioii I iiave

t'ouiid is ill Ihc Livci-iuorc collection. It hoars the date of

l()(S2, and has the following- tith' :

—

The
I

Foundation of
|

Christian Religion
|

(Tathorcd into

Six
I

Principles.
|

And it is to be learne<l of iu'norant

Peoi)le
I

that they may be tit to hear Sermons
]

with

profit, and to receive the
|

Lords Supper with Com-
|

fort.
I

PsaJ. 111). Ver. 188.
|

The entrance into thy

Word sheweth lialit,
|

and i>iveth understandinir to the

simi)le.
I

By William Perkins,
j

Bosfo)) in Nev^-England

I

Pfi)ile(l hi/ SaniueJ Green, and sold
\

hij Mar;/ Avery

near the Blue
\

Anc/ior in Boston. l(iS2.
|

8°, title,

the Epistle in o leaves, the catechism \)\). l-oll, notice

on ]). (40).

In this edition the list of errors specified in the e})istle

to the reader is increased from twenty-nine to thirty-two,

the three additions beino- :

—

"30. That a man may lio to Wizards called wise-men,

for counsel : because (xod hath })rovided a salve for every

sore.

81. That ye are to l)e excused in all your doin<>-s,

becans(» the best men are sinners.

:\2. The ye have so strono- a Faith in Christ, that no

evil com})a,ny can hui-t you."

The Six Principles, in (|uestion and answer, with the

Scripture Proofs in full (which are not <>-iven in the orio-i-

ual edition), fill pp. 1-11, ending with the following state-

ment :

—

"The Scriptures for })r()of were only (juoted by the

Author, to move thee to search them : the words them^

The two followiiifi' urc based on Perkins's work:

—

(l)The (iood Old \\':iy, or Perkins imi)roved, in a jilain exposition and sound

aiPjilicatiDn of those d('|itlis of divinity l)rief1y coniiirised in his Six Principles, by

that late pamfidl and faithfull minister of tlie giispel, Charles Hroxolnie in J>arby-

shire. London, IGfiS. 8°. (British Museum.)
(•_') AShort Catechisme holding forth and explaininj;' the first Principles of the

Oracles of (iod, London, IMn. S^, (Kritish Museum.)
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selves J have expressed at the earnest i-e<[iiest of luanv,
that thou luayest more easih^ learn them : if yet thou wilt
be io-norant, thv malice is evident; if thou vainest knowl-
edo-e, give (lod the ^loi'v in doino- of his will.

Thine T. S."

If these initials belong to Thomas Shepard, father or

son, the inference would be that they first ai)i)eared in

some edition of Perkins's catechism printed at Caml)i-i(lo-e

in New England, either during the lifetime of the elder

Shepard, who died in l(i49, or in the time of the younger
Shepard, who died in 1(577. The "Exposition " of the Six

Principles, in (juestion and answer, follows on pj). 12-39,

and on page 40 (unmarked) is this note l)y the editor :

—

"The foreg'oing Excellent Composure, (with his other
Works) gave full occasion for this E})igram on its famous
Author, who was lame in his Right Hand, but like another
Ehud, did no small service to the English Israel."

"Dextra quantumvis fuerat til)i manca, docendi :

Pollebas mira Dexteritate tamen.

Though Nature Thee of thy Right Hand ]>ereft,

Right \vell thou writest with the Hand that's Left."

We come now to the catechisms made in New England,

and those, used in certain New England towns. In June,

1641, the General Court of Massachusetts, at their meet-

ing in Boston, "desired that the eld'* would make a cata-

chisme for the instruction of youth in the grounds of relig-

ion."^ In other words, according to )Vinthr()|), it
" wms

ordered that the elders should be desired to agree ujjon a

form of catechism which might l)e })ut forth in pi'int."-

Lechford stated,^ in 1(541, that "there is no catechizing of

children or others in any Church, (excei)t in ( 'oncord

Church, & in other })laces, of. those admitted, in their

receiving:) the reason given by some is, because wiicn

' Afrcs.s. Records, i. 328.

- Winthrop's Hisfonj of New Rnf/fand (Savage), vol. 2, p. 37.

Tlaine DeaHiiij (London. V'A'l), \i. 20.
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people i-ome lo he adinittvd, the Chureli luitli tryall of their

knowledge, faith, and icpentanoe, and tliey want a direct

Scripture for Minist(>rs eatechizino- ; As if, Goe (earli all

J^afious, and '/'rciiir iij> a rinhle in IJir nutij lie sjiovhl <ioe,

(lid not reach to Ministers eateehizinus. But, (iod l)e

thanked, the ucnerall Court was so wise, in lune hist, as to

enjoyn, or take sonic course for such <'atcchizino-, as I am

informed, l»nt know not the war hiid down in i)a,rticular,

how it should l»e done."

In 1(112 a law about catechizinii' was passed hy the

General Court, which is here copied from the ori^'inal

])rinted digest of l(»<i(), i)ai»e K! :

—

"Children ct Youth,

" Forasnuu'h as the uood education of children is of sinau-

lar hehoofe t^C: l)enetitt to any Common-wealtli, & where-

as many parents & masters are too indulgent & negli-

o-ent of their duty in that kind. It is Ordered . . . Also

that all masters of families, do once a week (at the least)

catachise their children and servants in the ofrounds and

princii)les of Keli.uion, iSc if any l)e unable to do so much ;

that then at the least the}' procure such chiklren and

apprentices, to learn some short orthodox catechism with-

out I)ook, that they may be able to answer unto the

(juestions, that shall be propounded to them, out of such

catachism l)y theii- parents or masters or any of the Select-

men, when they shall call them to a tryall, of what they

have learned in this kind."

The followino- title, from Haven's list of Ante-Revolu-

lioiKirij /*iib/irafio)is, is })robably based only upon the state-

ment of Winthro]) i>-iven above :

—

A Catechism agreed upon by the Klders at the Desire of

the General Court. Cambridr/e. [Daf/e.~\ 1(541.

No record has been found of the pu])lication of such an

edition, and it may well be doubted that the elders ever

agreed u])on a uniform catechism. "The fact seems to
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be," as Dr. Triiinl)ull expresses it, "that the early Cono-re-

irationalists in Xe\v Knoland did not ()l)jert to catechizing,

hnt had some differences of oj)inion nhowi cafechiKms ; and,

moreo^er, they reo-arded the catechetioal instruction of the

youno- as a duty of the houseliold, rather than a distinct

office of the cluu'ch." Increase Mather, in speaking- of cate-

cliisnis, says: "These last Ages have abounded in labours

of this kind ; one s})eaketh of no less then five hundred

Catechisms extant : which of these is most eleji'ible, T shall

leave unto other-; to determine. I suppose there is no

particular Catechism, of which it may be said, it is the

best for every Family, or for every Congreo-ation." ^

The remarks of Cotton Mather are nuich to the same

effect. "Few Pastors of Mankind," he says, "ever took

such pains at CafecJiisinr/, as have been taken b}' our Xew-
P^nglish Divines : Xoav let any Man living read the most

judicious and elaborate Catechisms })ublished, a lesser and

a laro-er bv Mr. Xorton, a lesser and a larger bv Mr.

INlather, several by Mr. Cotton, one by Mr. Davenport,

one by Mr. Stone, one by Mr. Xorris, one bv Mr. Xoyes,

one by Mr. Fisk, several b}' ]\Ir. Eliot, one by ]Mr. Sea-

Itorn CV)tt()n, a large one by Mr. Fitch; and say, whether

true Divinity were ever better handled."^

The first town to ado})t the practice of catechising chil-

dren was Concord, as mentioned in the extract from Lech-

ford. The church there was organized in 1()8(), its teacher

beino- the Rev. Peter Bulkelev, who was born in 1583,

came to New England in l(i84 or Kioo, and died in 1(559.

^Ir. Shattuck, in his Ilistor// of Co7icord (1885), states

that catechizing was one of the constant exercises of the

Sabbath. "All the unmarried people," he says, "were

recjuired to answer (|uestions, after which expositions and

ap})lications were made by Mr. Bulkeley to the whole con-

gregation. This exercise was, however, soon after ado])ted

' Preface to Fitch's First Prhwiplcn of the Doctrine of Christ, Boston, ICTO.

-Mather's .\/ai/ii<ili<i (1702). hook 5, p. ,'{.
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ill other cliurclics." Salem and l)()st()ii were aiiioii;^- the

earliest to have jji-iiited eatechisiiis of their own. Kowlev,

and i)r()l)al)ly Newluirv, heaaii about the same time, and

then came, at intervals, Ipswich, Canilu-idiic, Dorehestor,

Koxbui'v, Chelmsford, New Haven, Hartford, Hani|)ton,

Morwieh, Andover, and several other places.

TiiK Salem Catechisms.

[1G41-1(U8?]

If we may judii'e hy the material now at hand, Salem

eomes first amono- the New England towns, in point of

time, with a printed eateehism. The author was the Rev.

Huiih Peters (born 1598, died 1660), who came to New
England in l()3ii, and was chosen teacher of the first

clmreh in Salem in 1636. In August, 1(541, he obtained

leave from the church, and ^vas sent to England on official

business l)y the General Court of Massachusetts. It is

likeh' that the reconnnendation of the General Court in the

preceding June, about catechising and catechisms, intlu-

enced him in bringing out the publication described ])eloW',

which was printed at London in 1(541 ; and as he therein

called himself, "now teacher in New England," it is evi-

dent that he intended to return to his Salem conoreo-ation,

and that the catechism was prepared for their use. The

title is as follows :

—

Milke for Babes, and Meat for Men. Or, Princi})les neces-

sary to be knowne and learned of such as would know
Christ here or be known of him hereafter. By Hugh
Peters, sometime lecturer at St. Sepulchre's, London,

now teacher in New England. Londo)t, Printed hij E.

P. for J. W. 1(541. -so, 34 pp. (British Museum;
New College, Edinburgh.)

Another Salem catechism seems to ha\e been printed

seven or eiulit \ears later. In a memorandum of several
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l)()ok.s printed :it Caml)ri(li>(' l>y Stephen Duy, i)i'e.served

among- the Dunster nianuscrii)ts in the archives of Harvard

University, for the knowledue of which I am indel)ted to

Mr. Andrew McFarland Davis's paper on "The Camln'idge

Press," ^ the foHowing entry appears :

—

"In Xorriss's Katechism about 8 Rheam Pa})er 7. 10, 00"

The name of "^Nlr. Xorris," and the vahiation, are repeated

in anotlier eohnnn of the memorandum, preceded by the

titles of the "Psa Booke" and "Law Booke." The six

titles which precede the entry first mentioned are seem-

ing! yo-iven in the order of their i)rinting.^ From this it

would a|)pear that Mr. Xorris's Catechism was one of the

last of I)av"s publications, and that it came from the press

after the Law Book, probably in KUN or HUH. Cotton

^father, as already (juoted, mentions the book, l)ut no copy

is known to be extant. It is placed, provisionally, under

Salem, because Elder Edward Xorris, the associate of Rev.

Hugh Peters in the first church there, was the best known

})erson of the name, at that time. He came to New Eng-

land, i)rol)a])ly in ir)89, was ordained as Mr. Peters's col-

league in l(i4(), and had sole charge of the Salem church

from 1(541 to 1(')")7, when Mr. John Whiting was called to

assist him. Mr. Xorris preached the election sermon in

1(U(), represented his church at the Cambridge Sjaiod in

1(147, and died in KioD. His son of the same name taught

the grammar school in Salem from 1(540 to 1(571.^

In July, 1(5()(), Mr. John Higginson was ordained minis-

ter of the Salem church. On Septem])er lOth it was voted

' Procccflhu/s of /III' Am. Ant. Soc, vol. 5 (1889), pp. 295-302.

2 They are as follows, the dates being; addeil in l)iackets:—

Freeman's Oath. [1(>.39.]

Psa booke. [H>K).]

The Capital Lawes. [1042.]

The Spelling Books. [164-?]

The Declaration of the Narragansett Warr. [lG4o.]

The Lawe Booke. [1648.]

Norriss's Katechism. [1648?]

Felt's AiuKilt of Sii/i'iii (IH-JT). pp. 2rin--2n'_>.
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"thiit Mr. CottoiTs ( "atccliisin ^liould Ix' used in tainilies

tor teachiiiii" childrni, so that tliev iiiiiilit Itc prepared loi'

piil)lic eateeliisiiiif in the ( 'on^'re^'Jition." ^ In Xoncnilx'i-,

IdT."), it is stated that "accoi'dini:' to notice iVoni the (xeneral

Court, Mr. IIii»iiinson i'e\ ixcs his attention to the cliildi'en

of his ('on2're<:";itioii. He ))roposed to ehateehi/.e them

e\('rv second wceU on the .')tii and (ith (hiA's as foi'inerlv."'^

The Boston Catechisms.

[1642-1669.]

Four Boston catechisms will l)e mentioned, two of them

beino- In' flohn Cotton, one by John Norton, and one b}-

John Daven]X)rt. Cotton was teacher of the church in

Boston from 1()33 to his death in 1652, and Xorton Avas

associate and then teacher in the same church from 1652

to 16(i?). The first of Cotton's catechisms to be mentioned

is the one for adults, which ran throuah the folloAviyo-

editions :

—

The Doctrine of the Church, to which is connnitted the

Keves of the Kinsdome of Heaven. Bv John Cotton

. . . London, 1642. 4°. (Bodleian.)

The
I

Doctrine of the
|
Church,

|
To which is connnitted

the Keys of the I Kinadome of Heaven. I \Mierein is
^

I

~
I

demonstrated by wa}' of Question and
|
Answere, what

a visi])le Church is according to the order
|

of the

(iospel : and what Officers, Mem1)ers, Worship and
|

Government Christ hath ordained in the NeAV Testa-

ment.
I

By that Reverend and learned Divine. Mr. Jo.

Cotton, B. D. and Teacher of the Church at Boston, in

New England.
|
London: Benjamin Allen. 1643.

|

4°, 13 pj). Title from Sabin's Dictionary

.

1 Felt, p. 207.

«Felt, p. '^51.
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The
I

Doctrine
|

of the
j
Chuivli,

|

To which are committed

the Kev>s of the
|

Kin_i>-dome of Heaven.
|

AMierein is

demonstrated hy way of Question and
|
Answere, What

a visible Church is, according- to the order
|

of the

Gospel : And AA'hat Officers, Members, AVorship and
|

Government Christ hath ordained in the New Testament.

I

By tliat Reverend and learned Divine Mr. John Cot-

ton,
I

B. D. and Teacher of the Church in Boston in

XeAv-Enuland.
|

The Second Edition :
|
Printed accord-

ing to a more exact Copy : the Maroinall
|

})roofes in the

former Edition misplaced, l)einir herein placed more I

directly : and many other faults l)oth in the Line and

Maraent, are
|

here Corrected : And some few ])roofes

and Avords are added in the
|
Margent, for the better

l)reventino- or satisfying of some doul)ts in
|
some Con-

troversall Points.
|

. . .
|
London,

|

Printed for Ben:
Allen dj Sam: SattertJuraite, and are to be sold in Popes

I

head AUei/ and Budye-roir. KUo.
|
4°, title and 13

})}). A-B in fours. (Lenox collection.)

Sal)in's description differs from the above, and is as fol-

lows : The Second Edition, })rinted according to a more

Exact Copy, . . . London : Benj. Allen and 8am. Satter-

tliVKiiie. 1H44. 4°, title and 14 ])}),

The
I

Doctrine
|

of tiic
|

Church,
|

To which is connnitted

the Keys of the
|

Kingdome of Heaven.
|

Wherein is

demonstrated by way of (Question and
|
Answer, What a

visible Church is, according to the order
|

of the Gospel

:

And wiiat Officers, Meml)ers, Worshij), and
j

Govern-

ment Cinist hath ordained in the Xew Testament.
|

By
that Reverend and learned Divine Mr. .lo. Cotton, B. 1).

I

and Teacher of the Church at Boston in Xew-Englaiid.

I

The Third Edition :
|

More "exactly corrected, the

Marginall proofes in
|

the former Edition misplaced,

l)eing herein placed
|

more directly ; and many other

faults both in the
|
Line and Margent, are here Cor-
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rec'tcd. I . . .
|

Linnlon, /'r/nfrd for JJt^ti : Alle)i, (did

are to he sold ill Popes-head Allei/. ir.44.
|

t°, title and

II \)\). A-B ill lours. ( Lenox colk'ctioii.
)

'V\w first two ([iiestions jiiid uiiswei's of CottoiTs Doctrine

of tlie Climrli are these :

—

"Question, What is a Visi))h' Chui-eh?

Aiisirf^r, A Chui'eh is a nivstieall hodv, whei-of Christ is

the Ileail, the ]\Ienil)ei-s be Saints, ealled out of the world,

and united together into one Cono-reuation, l»y a, holy

Covenant to Avorship the Lord, and to edifie one another,

in all his holy Ordinances.

Qii. What sort of members hath f iod set in his ( 'lunch ?

^l//.s'. Some that are Ministers or Oliicers in the Churi-h
;

others eomnionly ealled by the aenerall name, which

l)elonoeth to all the Meml)ers, Brethren and Saints."

Cotton's other catechism is the one for children, entitled

3Iilhfor Babes—"that incomparal)le Catechism," as Cotton

Mather calls it. The title Avas i)erliaps sugo-ested by

Crashaw\s older work.^ Appearmg first in 1646, or earlier,

it ran through many editions :

—

Milk
I

Foi-
I

Babes.
|

Drawn
|

Out of the Breasts of both

I

Testaments.
|
Chiefly, for the spirituall nourishment

I of Boston Babes in either England :
|

But may be of

1 Milke for Babes. Or, A Nortli-Countrie Catechisme. Made plaiiie and easie.

to the Capacitie of the Countrie people. The Second Impression. Hy William

Crashaw Batchellor in Bitiinity, and Preacher of the Word. LotuUm, J'riiitcil Ihj

Xiclioliis Okrx, mill nn In lir sold In/ Tliomas Lmii/lcij . . . 1618. 8^. (British

Museum.) The tirst edition was entered for publication in the Register of the

Stationers' ('omi)any, Dec. 1, 1017.

Milke for Babes. Or,.A North-Countrey Catechisme, made plain and easie to the

capacity of the simplest, with household prayei-s for families and graces for chil-

dren. The 4th Impression, corrected and enlarged by the author, William Crashaw,

B. I)., and Preacher of the AVord of God at AVhitechai)ell. Laniloii, Prinfcil Inj

Nichiiliifi Okrn, (lircllhiij in Foster-lit iic. XVi'l'l. 8". (Phnmanuel College, Cambridge.

)

M ilke for Babes, Or, A Countrey Catechisme, Made plaine and easie. AVith house-

hoUl I'rayers for Families, and Graces for Chililren. The sixth Impression cor-

rected and reiiised by the Author William Crashaw, Batchellor in Diuinity. Lon-

don, Prinlcdhii Xirhohis Okrs. 1()33. 8=.

Hugii Peters's catechism, Milke for Bolies, ii nil Mriif for Men, is described among
the Salem catechisms. Still another publication has the title:—

Milk for Babes: or, a Mother's Catechism for her Children . . . AVhereunto also

annexed Three Sermons. By Robert Abbot, io/utou, 1646. V. (British Museum.)
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like use for any
j

Children.
|
By John Cotton, B. D.

|

and Teacher to the Church of Boston
|
in New-England.

I

Loudon,
I

Printed hij J. (Joe, for Henri/ Overton,
\

and are to he xohl at //is Shop, in
\

Poj)es-head Allei/,
\

l(U(i. 1
'S°, 1-) pp. (British Museum; Dr. Charles

Deane.)

Another edition, ])rinted at T^ondon, in KUS, is also in

the British Museum, hound in the same volume with the

edition of l(U(i, with press-mark e. 118(). (lo.) The old-

est known edition i)rinted in New Enaland has come down

to us in I)ut a sing-le copy, with title as follows :

—

Spiritual
|

]^Iilk
|

for
|

Boston Bahes
|

In either England.

I

Drawn out of the
|

Breasts of hoth Testaments
|

for

their souls nourishment
|

But may be of like use to any

I

Children.
|
By John Cotton, B. D.

|

late Teacher to

the Church of
|
Boston in Xew-England.

|

Cambridg
\

Printed b// >S. G. for Hezel-ialt Vsher
\
at Boston in

JSTew-England
j

1()5().
|
8°, (2), 13 i)p. (Livermore

collection.) .

The runnino- headinii- is "Milk for Bal)es." On the back

of the title of this copy is the autograi)h signature of

" Jno. Hull,'" master of the mint, whose diaries are printed

in the third volume of our Soeiety's Transactions. Hull

became a member of the first church in Boston, under John

Cotton's teaching, in 1(')48. The catechism begins :

—

"Q. AVhat hath God done for you?

Ansn-. God hath made me. He kee])eth m(>, and He

can save me.
Quest. Who is (Jod?

A. God is a Spirit of himself, and for himself.

Q. How many Gods 1)c there?

Ans. There is ))ut one (iod in three Persons, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."
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Other editions wore printed in l(>Ho (])r<)bal)ly),^ at Cani-

bi'idiie in KKiS, and at London in KiliS and 1(>72.

Spiritual Milk tor P)al)es. A eatechisni. Bv John ("olton.

Carjtbri(f(/e, 1()()(S. <S°, IH })p. Title from thc^ addenda

to Haven's list.

Sj)iritual ]\Iilk lor Babes. By John Cotton. Loik/oh,

1()()S. 12°, (2), l-]>p. Title from Sal )in's Z>/r//o;/r//v/.

Spiritnal
|
.Milk

|

for
j

Babes
|

Drawn ont of the
|

Breasts

of l)()th Testaments,
|

for their Sonls Xonrishment :
|

and of iireat use for
|

Ohihh'en.
|
By dohn ("otton, B.

I).
I

and Teacher to the
|

Ohurch of Boston in
|

Xew-

Knjiland.
|

Corrected in Quotations by
|

L. II. KWi.").
|

Lojk/oii :
I

J*n'ii/r(/ for Peter Parker, in
|

Pope-s-head-

Allei/.
I

1(572.
I

S^. (Lilmiry Comi)any of Philadel-

phia.)

The title of this edition is reju'oduced in facsimile in

Smith and Watson's American IlisforicaJ and Liferari/

Curios{tief< , })late xa., verso. The statement that it was

"Corrected in (Quotations by L. H. l(i(>5,"" may refer to

the Rev. Leonard Hoar, who was in England from l(i53

to 1(V72, where he published, in l<>(i,S, Kilii) and l(i72,

editions of his Index Biblicus, the last one having the same

initials siiiiied to the dedication.

Milk for Babes, by dohn. Cotton : with serious advice at the

Lnd. [Boslon.: Printed by Samuel Green, IHIK)?] .so,

14 i)p. "Mr. Bartholomew Green says—It [the serious

advice] was wrote by Mr. Cotton ]Mather & Printed by

Mr. Sanuiel Green." Title and note from Thomas

Prince's manuscri])t cataloi>ue, as (juoted in Sibley's

Harvard Graduates, iii. HI.

Cotton's little i-atechism was finally incorj)orated in the

J^evj England Primer,- and in that form it came to be

1 See tiUe of Uie edition of 1672.

- See the bibliography iu Ford's Neiv-Eiigland Primer, pp. 299-308.
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more widely known than any other catechism, excepting,

of course, the Westminster Assembly's /Shorter (Jatechimi.

An Indian translation is described in the section on " Indian

Catechisms."

The Rev. John Norton Avas Cotton's successor in the

church at Boston, where he remained from l(io2 initil his

death in l()(io. He was the author of two catechisms, a

larger and a lesser. The first one was })rinted during his

ministry at Ipswich, in l(i48, and will be described later,

as the "Ipswich Catechism." The other was printed during

his Boston ministry, for the use of the children of his con-

gregation. It has this title :

—

A Brief
|

Catechisme
|

Containing
|

the Doctrine
|

of God-

lines,
I

or
I

of living vnto God.
|
By John Norton,

|

Teacher of the Church at
|

Boston in New-England.
|

Cambrldg
|
Printed hy S. G. and M. J.

|

Xeic-Eng-

land.
I

1(3(30.
|

8°, 2'1 \)\). (Livermore collection

;

Massachusetts Historical Society, lacking title.)

According to the Rev. Thomas Pi'ince's manuscript cata-

logue, in the library of the Massachusetts Historical Society,

this catechism was first printed in 1(5(>(), and again in l()(i(i.

It begins thus :

—

"The Doctrine of Godliness.

Quest. What is Divinity?

Answ. The Doctrine of Godliness, or of livini;; unto

God.
Quest. How many parts hath it?

Ansiv. Two: 1. Faith in God. 2. Obedience unto

God.
Q. How many Gods are there?

Ansio. One.

Q. How man}' Persons are there?

Ansiv. Three."

At the end are the Commandments, each followed by

the questions :
'' What are we here conuiianded ? " and

" What are we here forbidden ?
"

7
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A Brief Catechism. By fJohn Norton. C(nnhrid<ie, 1 (!(!().

8°, 22 pp. Title from the addenda to Haven's list.

In Sej)temher, 1667, shortly after John Wilson's death,

.John I)a\ en})ort Avas called from New Haven to the First

Chinch in Boston. He Avas ordained minister Decemher

i', 1()6S, and died ]March 15, 1()7(), aii'cd seventy-two years.

In l()()|t he i)nl»lislied a catechism for the nse of his new

charii'e. No coj)y of this catechism has been fonnd, and

the only anthority I have for the statement is tlu' extract

ai\('n helow, copied fr(mi the a})pendix to the Cam])ri(lii-e

Plafforiii j)rinted at Boston in 1701,^ which contains, in

live pau'cs, " Some Collections For the Information of those

that ai'e not accjuainted with the Principles and Practices

of the First and most Eminent Leaders, in the Churches of

Christ in NeAV-England "
:

"The Reverend ]Mr. Jolui Davenport, in his Catechism,

Printed Anno 1()()H for the use of the first Church in

JJosfon, of Avliich he was then Pastor ; shows his concur-

rence with the Platform of Church Discipline, in matters

Relatino- to Church Government."

The Rowley Catechism.^

[1642.]

Ezekiel Rogers was the younoer brother of Daniel

Rogers, Avho composed a PracticalJ CatecJiisme, which ran

throuiih several editions.^ He Avas born a1)out the A^ear

1584, Av^as graduated M.A. from Christ's College, Cam-
l)ridge, in 1604, and l)ecame cha})lain in the family of Sir

Francis Barrington, in Essex, avIio obtained for him the

living of Rowlev in Yorkshire. In 1638 he removed to

'Tliis edition of the I'Idffonii was " Reprinted for the first Church of Clirist in

Boston, imrsuant to a A'ote of that Church, Felir. 10th. 1700-1." It was probably
edited by Rev. James Allen, who had been Davenport's colleague. See A. B. Ellis's

Hiatorii (if Ihi- First Church (Boston, 1881), p. 159.

"I am indebted to the Rev. Egbert C. Smyth, D.D., of Andover, for calling my
attention to this catechism, and for indicating the sources of information.
^See the Appendix,
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New Eii_al;iii(l, Avith a large e()inj)any of his towiisnicii, mikI

in l(io!) c-oinmeneed a iicav settleiuent named Eouley.
Here he remained as minister of the ehureh until his death,

January 23, 16(il.^ The eatechism deseril)ed below as

having l)eei'i "gathered long since for the use of an honour-

able family," was })robably made while Rogers was in the

service of Sir Francis Barrington. It seems not to lia\ e

l)een i)ublished until 1642, Avhen it was printed at London.
Two editions have been traced :

—

The Chief Grounds of Christian Religion set down bv wav
of catechising, gathered long since for the use of an

honoura1)le family. By Ezekiel Rogers, Minister of

God's Word, sometime of Rowley in Yorkshire, now in

NeAv England. . . . London: Printed hij I. L. for
Ghrlaiopher Meved'dh, at the ^hjn of the Crane in Paid's

Churchyard, 1(U2. <S°. (Bodleian; New College,

Edinburgh.)

The Chief Grounds of Christian Relision set down ))y Avav

of catechising . . . By Ezekiel Rogers . . . London,

1648. 8°. (British Museum ; Bodleian.)

The edition of 1642 is reprinted in Rev. Dr. Alexander

F. MitchelFs Catechisms of tJie Second Reformation (Lon-

don, 18<S6), pp. 53-64, from Avliich source the above title

and the opening (juestions, as below, are extracted :

—

"Question. Wherefore hath God given to man a reason-
al)le and an innnortal soul?

A. That he al)ove all other creatures shoukl seek God's
glorj^ and his own salvation.

Q. Where is he taught how this is to be done?
A. In the Scriptures or Word of (lod.

Q. What are the Scri])tures?

A. The Canonical! books of the Old and Xewe Testa-
ment.

' (iage's HislDiij of Uoirley, \t\>. 11)15, 55-G7; J. A. Doyle in the Diclioniinj of
National Jiio'jrapliy.
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Q. What do the S('i'ii)tures teach us?

A. The true knowledge of God and of ourselves."

The catechism is grouped under headings, as follows :

—

"The first generall head; of God," "The second generall

head; of Man,""The first estate," "The second estate of

misery," "The third estate of grace," "The fourth estate of

innnortality."

At the end is the text from Rev. 20. 6 : "Blessed and

holy is he that hath i)art in the first resurrection : for on

such the second death hath no power."

In the work by Dr. Mitchell, referred to above, an

attempt is made to trace out the sources of the several

answers in the Westminster Assembly's Shorter Catechism;

and those manuals Avhich seem to have been most closely

followed and deserve to be most carefully compared, are

reprinted in full or in part. The conclusion to which he

conies is stated in these words :

—

"I may say generally, that so far as i)lan and the order

of the ([uestions or interrogatories is concerned, I still

regard the little catechism of Ezekiel Rogers, who was a

minister first in Yorkshire, and latterly in New England,

as most closely resembling the Assembly's Shorter Cate-

chism, The answers in his little treatise are much more

sinii)le and elementary, the exposition of the ten com-

mandments is in the briefest possible form, and the verbal

coincidences in individual answers are few. But all is

there in miniature, and almost all in the same order as in

the later and fuller catechism."^

A little farther on he adds :

—

"It contains in miniature ahnost all that is in the Shorter

Gatechism of the AVestminster Assembly. It is decidedly

similar to it in })lan and type of doctrine, though the

verbal coincidences are by no means so numerous as in

some of the other catechisms re])rinted in this volume."

iMitcheU's Catechisms of the Second Iteformation, introduction, pp. xxxi, xxxii.

See also the same aiithor's Westminster Assembly, its Hislvnj mid Standoi'ds

(London, 1883), p. 43G.
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The Newbury Catechism.

[1()42?]

The Newljuiy catechism, according to tradition, was

pul)lished in compliance with the recommendation of the

General Com-t in 1641.^ It was composed In^ Mr. James
Noyes, who was teacher of the first clmrch there from 1035

to his death in 1656. The first edition has not been found,

l)ut copies of 1661 and 1676 are mentioned, and editions

of 1694 and 1714 have been examined :

—

A Short Catechism. B}^ James Noyes. Cambridge, 1661.

8°, 16 pp. Title from the addenda to Haven's list.

A Short Catechism. By James Noyes. Boston, 1676.

8°, 15 pp. Title from the addenda to Haven's list.

A Short
I

Catechism
|

Composed
|

By Mr. James Noyes,

I

Late Teacher of the Chmvh of
|

Christ in
|
Newbur}-,

I
in New-Enoland. I For the use of the Children there.

I

Boston,
I

Printed bi/ Bartholomew Green. 1(594.
|

8°, 15 pp. (American Anticjuarian Society.)

A Short
I

Catechism
|
Composed

|
By Mr. James Noyes.

I

Late Teacher of the Church of
|
Chri.st in

|
Newbury,

I

in New-England.
|
For the use of the Children there.

I

Boston,
I

Printed by Bartholomew Green. 1714.
|

8°, 15 pp. (Livermore collection.)

A Short Catechism. B}' James Noj^es. Newhuryport:

Printed by Barrett & March, 1797. 12°, 13 pp. Title

from Sabin's Dictionary

.

The edition of 1714 is reprinted by Mr. Coffin in his

History of JSTeiobury, pp. 287-291. "It is the only copy,"

he says, "I have ever seen in Newbury, and was found

^ Coffin's llintorij of iXetcbunj (1845), p. ;«.
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anioiiii" the });ipers of Mr. Icluilxxl Coffin."' Another copy

\v;is ill Part III. of the Briiiley .sale, No. 5861. The eate-

chisin begins thus :

—

"Quest. How do the Seri|)ture,s })rove themselves to ))e

true ?

Ansic. By the holiness of the matter, by the majesty

of the style, by the accomplishment of the Prophesies, l)y

the efHcacy of their power on the hearts of men, l)esides

the holy (ihost beareth witness, hel})ing us to discern the

truth of them.

Q. What is the sum of the Scriptures?

A. A Doctrine of a o-odlv life.

Q. AVherein consists a i>'odly life?

A. In the obedience of Faith."

Many of the (luestions are very brief, as the followinof

specimens will show: What is Faith? AVhat is Flection?

What is Reprobation? AVhat is Sin? AVhat is Orioinal

Sin? What is Actual Sin? What is Guilt? What is

Punishment? What is Christ? AVhat is Redenn)tion?

AVhat is A'^ocation? AVhat is Repentance? AVhat is Justi-

fication? AVhat is Adoption? AVhat is Glorification?

AVhat is a Sacrament? AVhat is Disci})line? AVhat is

Hope? AVhat is Love? What is Fear? AVhat is Humility?

AVhat is Gratitude ? AVhat is Obedience ? What is Good-

ness? AVhat is Mercy? AVhat is Meekness? AVhat is

Patience? AVhat is Temperance? AVhat is Chastity?

AVhat is ]Modesty? AVhat is Gravity? AVhat is Righteous-

ness? AVhat is Li))erality? AVhat is Frugality? AMiat

is Verity? AVhat is Fidelity? The last (|uestion is one

that would puzzle even some adults of now-a-days :

—

What is Contentation ?

The answer is :

—

"A grace which inclineth us to accept our oavu portion,

whether ii'ood or e\il, with Thankso-ivino-."
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The Ipswich Catechism.

[1(U8.]

This catechi.sm was prepared by jVfr. John Norton, who

was born in 160(), graduated B.A. at Peterhonse College,

Caniln-idge, in 1627, and came to New England in l(i35.

In 1(33() he settled at Ipswich as minister of the church, of

which he was formally ordained teacher, Octolier 20, 1688.

Here he remained until 1652, when he was called to the

first church in Boston, on the death of John Cotton. ]Mr.

Norton was also the author of a brief catechism for chil-

dren, with a somewhat similar title, which is described

among the Boston catechisms. The Ipswich catechism has

this title :— \

A Brief and Excellent Treatise containing the Doctrine of

Godlinesse, or Living unto God. Wherein the Bod}' of

Divinity is substantially proposed and methodically

digested, by way of Question and Answer . . . B}^ John

Norton . . . London, 1648. [1647, o. s.] 8°. (British

Museum.)

The Cambridge Catechism.

[1648.]

The Cambridge catechism was by Thomas Shepard,

minister of the church there from 1636 to 1649. It was

published first at London, with a preface "to the Christian

Reader" by William Adderley, dated from Charterhouse

in London, Februar}^ 1, 1647 [1648, x. s.], and a joint

opinion by John Geree and Will. Greenhill, dated March

27, 1648. No separate edition has l)een found, the editions

descril)ed l)elow having l)een appended to other works by

the same author :

—

The First
|

Principles
|
of the Oracles of

|
God.

|

Collected

I

By Thomas Shepheard,
|

Sometimes of Emanuel-Col-

ledge. Now Preacher
|
of Gods Word in

|

Ncw-Eng-
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hind.
I

...
I

London,
\
Printed by M. Simmonfi,

1(548.
I

12°. Ai)i)cn(UHl to Shepard'.s Certain Select

Cases liesolved, 1()4«, of which it forms pp. l()9-247.

(Boston Pul>lic Library.)

The First
|

Principles
]
of the

|

Oracles
|

of
|

God.
|

Col-

lected
I

By Thomas Shephard,
|

Sometimes of Emanuel-

Colledo-e.
|
Now Preacher of Gods AYord

|

in New-

Eno-land.
|

. . .
|

London,
\

Printed hy W. Hunt.

1()50.
I

8°. Appended to Shepard's Certain Select

Cases Resolved, 1(550, of which it forms pp. 55-87.

(Lenox collection.)

The First
|

Principles
|

of the
|

Oracles
|

of
|

God.
|

Col-

lected hy
I

Thomas Sheiihard,
|

Sometimes of Emanuel

Colleo-e in I Caml)rido-e, Now Preacher of I Gods Word

in New-Eno-land.
|

. . .
|
London,

\

Printedfor John

Rothwel. 1(355.
\
8°, (5), 17 pp. (Lenox collection.)

This edition was orig-inally appended to Shepard's Theses

Sahhaticoi, 1(555, and the sig-natm-es nm in continuation

of that volume, Z^—Aa"*.

The First
]

Principles
|

of the
|

Oracles
|
of

|

God.
|

Col-

lected
I

By Thomas Shephard,
|
Sometime of Emanuel

Col-
I

led<ie in Caml)ridoe ; Now |

Preacher of God's

Word
I

in New-England.
|

. . .
|

\_London9^ Re-

printed in the Year, 1(595.
j

12°. Appended to Shep-

ard's Certain Select Cases Resolved, 1695, of which it

forms pp. 75-112. (Lenox collection.)

The
I

First Principles
|
of the

|

Oracles of God.
|
Col-

lected
I

By Thomas Slu^pard,
|

. . .
|

Boston: Printed

and Sold by Rogers and Fowle in
\

Queen- Street. 1747.

I

8°, (4), 27 pp. In the volume by Shepard entitled

Three Valuable Pieces, 1747. (American Antiquarian

Society.)
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The edition of 1650 begins Avith the headino- : "The Sum
of Christian Religion : In way of Question and Answer.

Delivered by :Mr. Th. Shephard in N. E." BeloAv are the

first few questions and answers :

—

" Quest. What is the best and last end of Man ?

A. To live to God.

Q. How is man to live unto God?
A. Two waies. First, By Faith in God. Secondly,

By observance of God.

Q. What is faith in God?
A. It is the first act of our Spirituall life, whereby the

soule l)elieving God, l)elieveth in God, and there resteth as

in the onely Author and Principle of Life."

The Dorchester Catechisms.

[1650.]

There were two Dorchester catechisms, both l)y Richard

Mather, who was teacher of the church from 1636 until his

death in 1669. Cotton Mather thus refers to them : "He
published catechisms, a lesser and a larger, so well formed

that a Luther himself would not have been ashamed of

l^eing a learner from them."^ As late as 1883, Dr. Trum-

bull stated that "no copy of either is now known." This

may be true of the "lesser" catechism, ])ut not of the

"larger," })rinted in 1650, for a copy of the latter was in

the possession of Mr. ^. Wingate Thornton many years

ago, and was described by him in the Historical Magazine,

vol. 3 (1859), p. 24. On Septenil)er 15, 1894, it came

into the possession of our Society, l)y purchase from C. C.

G. Thornton. Its title is as follows :

—

A
I

Catechisme
|
Or,

|

The Grounds and Princi-
|

pies of

Christian Religion, set
|
forth hy way of Question

|
and

Answer.
|

Wherein the summe of the Doctrine of
|

Religion is comprised, familiarly opened,
|

and clearly

'Mather's Magtialla (1702), book 3, p. 128.
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conlinucd from (lie
|
Holy Scrii)tiire,s.

|

Bv llicluird

^IjitluT, ToacluT to tlic
I

('lunch at Dorcliester in Now-

Eiiii-Iand.
I

Hold lasl (he fonii of sound words wliicli

thou hast heard of luc
|
in faith and h)ve, which is in

Christ ficsus. 2 Tim. i. \'.\.
\

AVhcn foi- the time ye

ouii'ht to be Teachers, ye have need that
|

one teach you

auain the first ])rinciples of the Orach's of (iod,
|
and

are become such as have need of Mi Ike, and not of

stron<>-
I
meat. Ilel). 5. 12. I LoikJoii, I Pi-hital for"

I 11 •'

ToJni liofJiirell, and are to Up sold at
|

his shoj^i at tjir

siyiie of the Sinme and Fouit-
|

taine in Paids Chmrh-

yard neer the little
\
North-(jate. 1(550.

|
12°, (8),

124, (2) pj). (American Anti(juarian Societ3^)

The volume contains Mr. Thornton's name written in it,

and on tlie title is the manuscri])t inscri})ti()n : "Ex Liln'is

Ed. Wiaii'lesworth," beino- the signature of the first Hollis

})rofessor of divinity in Harvard College, who died in 17G5.

In an addi'ess to the reader, l)y flohn Cotton and John

A^ilson, it is stated that:

—

"Our reverend brother (accordino- to the precious Talent

of wisdom, and sound judi>ement given unto him, c'cc. out

of his faithfull love to the flock of Christ) he hath compiled
this ensuing- ])]atf()rm of wholsome Doctrine, in way of a

larger Catechisme : wherein you shall finde the sunnne of

the Doctrine of Christian Religion, with ])ithy solidity and
orderly dexterity digested together; and with clear evi-

dence of truth confirmed from the holy Scrijjtures : and
both with such familiar plainnesse of savory language^, as

(by the ])lessing of Christ) thesim})le honest-hearted Reader
may be informed and established in the highest truths, and
the most intelligent may be refreshed and comforted, in

revising and recounting the treasures of wisdome and
knowledge which they have received and embraced, and
the grounds upon which they have believed ; and all may
be led on in the constant })rofession and practice of the

faith and love which is in Christ Jesus."

The first few questions, \\ith their answers, are these :

—
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"Quest. What is Catechizing?

Ans. An instnu'ting of the people in the i>voand.s, or

pi'inciples, or fundanientall points of Keligion.

Q. How are these Catec-histicall, and fundanientall points

called in the holy Scripture?

A. They are called the foundation, the first principles

of the Oracles of God, the beginnino- of the doctrine of

Christ, the entrance into Gods word, milk for babes, and

the form of wholsom words.

Q. How niav the warrantablenesse of this kind of

teach in<>" appeare?

^1. Both by expresse testimony of Scripture, and

because Catechising is nothing else but the drawing of the

doctrine of Religion into briefe summes ; and this hath

})lentifull warrant in the word."
I

An entry in the Dorchester town records, among the

rules and orders al)out the schoolmaster's duties, which were

passed the 14th of the first month, 1645, requires that

"euy 6 day of the weeke at 2 of the Clock in the after-

noone hee shall Chatechise his schollers in the principles

of Christian religion, either in some Chatechism which the

Wardens shall p'vide, and p'sent or in defect thereof in

some other." ^ The following (mler was made in 1()55 :

—

" Whereas the Generall Court out of Religious Care of

the Education of the youth of this Comonwealth in the

prenciples of Christian Religion hath enioyned the Select

men of every Towne within there severall Lymetts to haue

a vigilent eie to see that mens Cheldren and such as are

within their Charge be Catechized in som Orthodox Cate-

chisme in familes : so as they may l)e redie to answer the

Selectmen as they see tyme Conyenient to examine them.

Wee the Selectmen of this Towne of Dorchester for the

tyme being in our ol)edience to Authoritie and in pursute

of so vscfull and p'fitable a worke Do hereby will and

recjuirc all i)arents masters and any that haue the Charge

and oversight of any youth with" in this Plantation that

they be dilii>ent to obserue this Iniuntion to Catechize there

Cheldren servants and others with in there severall Charge

^Dorchester Town Jieconls (Boston, 1»»3), i>. 50.
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in .some sound and Orthodox Catocliisme that the}' nia}' be

able to render account heareof when they shall l)e herevnto

reijuired either in the Chureli oi- privatly : as vi)i)()n advice

shall be Judiivd most condueoinii" to the aenerall o()od of

all men. And fade not herein vpi)on such })enahie as the

Court shal see reson to inflict v])])on Information aiuen

asfainst such as shalbe found Delin([uent herein : this 11 of

tiie 12 :
mO Kioo/'i

On the 2d of the last nu)nth, Ktof), there was recorded

" a menu)rand()me that the Gran Jurymen were with us to

speake with us aboute som thing's that they thou<»ht w ere

Ivalde to bee presented as nandy this that the Chatecysing

of Children is neglected in ower towne."^

In 16(55, it seems that a new edition of one of the cate-

chisms had been printed, for it was then voted that "the

new impression of M'' ^Mathers Catechismes should be paj'd

for, out of a Towne Rate, and so the books to become the

Towns." AnthonA' Fisher was authorized to pay £4. 10s.

for the printing of said catechism, and the books were dis-

tril)uted to each family in town by the elders, the select-

men and Deacon ('apen.^ No copy of this "new impres-

sion " has been found.

The Roxbury Catechism.

[1()50?]

The only authorit}' for this publication is the Dunster

manuscript previously mentioned, as printed in Mr.

Andrew McFarland Davis's })a})er on "The Caml)ridge

Press." "* The entry comes in a list of several books printed

at Cambridge by Samuel Green, during the first five years

of his management of the press, and it is placed between

' Dorcheater Toicn Records, \>. 73.

- Dorchester Town, Records, p. 84.

^Histonj of Dorclicster (1859), pp. 202, 203; Dorchester Toirn Records, pj). V2C,, 127,

135.

* Proceeditujs o/f/ie Am. Ant. Soc, vol. 5 (1889), pp. 295-302.
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the ''Sinod Books" [Cambridge Platform] of 1649 and the

Psalm Book of 1651, as follows :

—

" Mr Danforth's Kateohism 10 00 00

abate for iirinting- & paper (i 00 00

4 00 00

Cost 4. 00. 00

& a 100 books 1. 00. 00

5. 00. 00
'

As the person referred to is prol)a]ih' the Rev. Samuel

Danforth of -Roxl)ur}', the catechism is placed under the

heading- of tliat town. Mr. Danforth was born in England

in 1626. He was brought to New England in 1634, was

oraduated at Harvard Colleoe in 1643, and was ordained

as colleague to Rev. John Eliot at Roxburv, September

24, l(i.50. He died in 1674.^ If he is the author of this

catechism, it was most likely printed at Cambridge not

long after his ordination, in 1650 or 1651. Xo copy is

known to be extant.

The Chelmsford Catechisms.

[1657-1796.]

The town of Chelmsford was settled in 1653, and in

1655 the Rev. John Fiske removed to it from Wenham,

with the greater part of his congregation. ]Mr. Fiske Avas

born in 1601, came to New England in l(i37, became

pastor of the Wenham church (then part of Salem village)

in 1644, and died at Chelmsford, January 14, 1676-7.

At the earnest solicitation of the inha1)itants of Chelms-

ford, to compose a new catechism for the use and instruc-

tion of their children, he prepared and i)ublished, at the

cost of the toAvn, the followino- :

—

iSee C. M. Ellis's History of Roxbury roivn (1847), p. 96; F. S. Drake's Toivn of

Roxbury (1878), pp. 140-142; and Sibley's Harvard Graduates, i. 88-92.
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T1k>
I

Wuteriiio- ,,t
|

the
|
Olive Plant

|

in Clirists Garden.

I

Or
I

A Short Oateeliism
j
For the first Entrance of our

I

Chehnesford Ohildren :
|

Kidara'ed bv
|

A three- fold

Ai)i)endix |
By flohn Fi.sk Pastour of the

|

Church of

Christ at Chehnesford
|

in New-Enaland.
|
Thy Children

shall belike 01i\c-piaiits
|

round about thy Table. Psal.

12S. o.
I

Those that be i)lanted in the House of the
|

Lord, shall flourish in the Courts of our God.
|

They

shall still brino- forth fruit in old
|

Age &e : Psal. !»2.

18, 14.
I

Printed hij Samuel Green at Ca}ithrid<j
\
in

New-England. 1(557.
|

8°, 88 pp. (Livermore col-

lection.)

The address of two pages, "To the Church & Congrega-

tion at Chelmsford, Grace & Peace, through Jesus Christ,"

is as follows :

—

"Beloved, AVhat is here presented to Pu1)lick view is

yours : for looking to the })oor-Peinnan, as Relating to

you : to the external moving Cause, as arising firstly &
freely from you, to the End & use as centering in you, to

the reason of the Publishing thereof, as resting with you,

and the care & costs, as to that end ex])ended bv you : It

must not otherwise be determined l)ut yours. Which
being so, you have saved me the laliour, of prefacing on

behalfe, either of this so necessary & fruitfuU an exercise

of Catechising, or of this present draught : or of publish-

ing it. The present encumbrances of our new-l)egining

3^ou knoAv to have declined me till of late, from the former,

and mine own inabilities much more from the latter, as

l)eing rather desirous to have made use of some others

laboiu's that way, or at least-wise to have acted mine own
feeble apprehensions in a more private manner amongst

our selves. But God hath moved your minds, first to see,

and seeing to cause, as it must be as it is. I shall add

only a word or two touching use ; 1. The Scripture (juo-

tations in the margent, are so severed l)y those distinct

marks as it is not hard to discern to which answer they

pertavn. 2. They are orderly- set down (for the generall)

as they relate to the severall sentences or })arts in the

answers. 3. W'here more then one, are mentioned to the
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same purpose, it is not without special cause, and may serve

for hel]> of memory, when we may have occasion to l)ran(h

out such a subject, into its particulars. 4. Protitaldy you

may reduce Promises to their in-oper heads in the Lords

Prayer, and Dutyes or faylinos to their ])roi)er places in

the Decalogue. As for the armexiuii- of these with the

Doctrine of the Sacraments, hy way of Appendix, It is

because the same will more suit with such capacities as are

allready entered, then such as are but in their enterance.

I say no more but this. If now you & yours, (as is hoped)

shall sain any Spiritual fruit by these poor weak Travells

of mine, I have my desire : and no small encouragement,

in the midst of many wilderness-discouragements. To His

Blessing therefore I connnit both you & yours, who is the

God of all Blessing : and Rest

Yours in the Lord
fJoHX F18KE.

Chehnesford this

25 of I. mo : 1()57,
XT "

The catechism (pp. 5-l(>) has the running heading,

"The Olive-Plant watered,"* and ])egins thus :

—

"Q. AVho made thee, or gave thee thy Being?

Answ. God, the giver of Beings.

Quest. AVhat is God ?

Answ. The ]Makcr, Preserver and Governour of all

things.

Q. Are there not more Gods than one?

A. Xo, there is but One God in three Persons ; the

Father, Son, and Holy-Ghost."

The "three-fold Appendix," mentioned in the title, tills

pj). IC-SS, and is divided thus: "First touching Praver,"

])]). l(i_41 ; "Second touching the Nature and use of the

two Sacraments of the Gospel," pp. 41-50; and "Third

touching Obedience and the Rule thereof," pp. ^O-.SH.

A copy of this edition was used by Mr. Allen, in his

lltstor;/ of Chelmsford (Haverhill. lSi>()), where some

extracts fnmi it arc printc(l. AVc learn from the addenda

to Haven's list that there was su))se(|uently jjublished an :

—
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Ai)pen(lix of C'atci'hisni, Touching Church Government.

By John Fijske. Cambridge, \iM\H. 8°, 16 pj).

There was another C'hchnsford catechitsni i)ul)lishe(l many

years after, in 17i)(), which i.s somewhat of a curiosit3^ Tt

was prepared hy Rev. Hezekiah Packard, who was minis-

ter of the Chehnsford church fnmi 171)3 to 1802. It has

this title :

—

A
1
Catechism,

|

containing
|
The First Princi})les

|
of

|

Religious and Social Duties.
|
Adai)ted to the Capacities

of Children and Youth,
|
and

|

Beneficial to Heads of

Families.
|
By Hezekiah Packard,

|
Minister of Chelms-

ford.
I

...
I

Printed hy Samuel Hall, No. S3, Corn-

hill, Boston.
I

171M).
I

12°, 84 pp. (American Antiqua-

rian Society.)

The book has the following dedication: "To impartial

Inciuirers after Truth ; To real Patrons of the ('hristian

Faith ; and To sincere Followers of Christ, our Lord and

Master, This Catechism, Designed for the Benefit of the

rising Generation, Is humbly dedicated by the Author,

Who wishes to be numl)ered with such Incjuirers, is a Pro-

fessor of the same Faith, and a Servant of the same

Master."

Prefixed is the recommendation of a conmiittee of three,

Joseph Willard, Simeon Howard and David Tappan, in

which they say :

—

"Though the Catechism in common use be, in the main,

an accurate, learned, and comprehensive summary, whii-h

reflects nmch honor on its venerable Comi)ilers ;
yet many

parts of it, both in sentiment and language, greatly exceed

the capacities of children ; and thus tend not only to fill

their memories with mere m ords and phrases, l)ut to induce

an early hal)it of substituting these in the room of ideas,

yea, of considering them as the very substance of religion."
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Anothoi" leconiiiieiidHtion, 8ii>ut'(l l>V lieni\' C"uiiiin<>'8, <)±

Billerica, states that :

—

"This catofhisiu has one ()l)vi()us excelk'iicc to recom-

mend it, which is, That it meets all denominations of

christians upon harmonious around, neither embracinii' nor

censurino- the distinguishing })eculiarities of different per-

suasions."

Part second contains "A Political Catechism, designed

to lead (^hildren into the Knowledge of Society, and to

train them to the Duties of (Mtizens," the first (juestion

being: "What is Civil Government?" Part third Avas

"desioiuHl for the benefit and instruction of A'ounu' i)eople

and heads of families."

The first three (][uestions and answers of the first i)art

are :

—

''Question. Can you tell me, child, who made you?
Ansii'f^r. God made me, and all things in Heaven and

earth.

Q. For what end and design did (rod make you?
^1. God made me to know and do His will, and to

praise and enjoy Him forever.

Q. AVhat must you do to })lease and enjoy God forever?

^4. I must love and serve God ; I nuist love and obey

my Parents ; I must si)eak the truth, and l^e just and kind."

The New Haven Catechism.

[IHoD.]

John Davenport, the princi})al author of this catechism,

was Itorn in 1.51*7, came to Xew England in \^\'rtl, and in

KioS was one of the founders of Xew Haven. He was

pastor of the church there from I(io(S to 1()()7, when he

was called to Boston, where he died in l(i7(). In 1(544 or

1()4.5, AVilliam Hooke was associated with. Davenport as

teacher in the Xew Haven church. Hooke returned to

8
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Kiiiiland in 1 <)")('), wlicrc lie (lit'<l in KiTT. The catechism

here described^ contains the two names as joint authors :

—

A
I

Catechisnic |
containing- the

|
Chief Heads

|
of

|

Christian Keli_<:ion.
|

Published, at the desire, and for

the
I

use of the Church of Christ at
|

New-IIaven.
|

r John Davenport, Pastor.

By

)

And

C William Ilooke, Teacher.

LoikJoii :
I

Pi-liifril bi/ Jolui BrudeneJl, (iinl
|

((re to 1)C

.soh/ />// Jo/ni Allen
|

at the Sign of the Sun-llhhHj in
\

St. Pauls GhHrrh-;/nrd, \{\h\).
\

S^, o4 \^\K (Yale

University; British Museum; Williams Li])rary, Lon-

don.)

On the back of the title is an advertisement of books

printed for John Allen. The catechism ])egiiis on page ;i

with :

—

"Qh. What is true Religion?

Answ. A wisdom fnmi a])ove, wherebv we live unto

God.
Qh. How may a man live unto (lod?

Ansiv. By faith in God, and obedience towards God.

Qu. What is faith in God?
Aiisw, It is the first act and meaiies of sj)irituall life,

wherel)V the soul, l)elieving God, resteth in (iod, as in the

only Author and i)rincii)le of life."

In 1H5H the catechism was rejjrinted as below, under the

editorshi}) of liev. Leonard Bacon :

—

Ancient Waymarks.
|
A Profession of Faith,

|

By John

Davenport,
|

at the Institution of the
|

First Church in

Xew Haven:
|
and the New Haven Catechism,

|

originally

prepared for that Church,
|

By
|
John Daveni)ort, Pastor,

•The titles and tlescription of Davenport's New Haven catechism have lieen fur-

nished by the courtesy of Prof. Franklin B. Dexter, Secretary of Vale ITniversity.

The title of the original edition is entered anonymously in the " Catalogue of the

Library in Red Cross Street, Cripplegate ; founded pursuant to will of the Reverend

Daniel Williams." ( London, 1841 ), vol. 'i, p. 00.
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I

and
I

William Hooke, Teacher.
|

With a Preface,
|

By
I

Leonard Baeon,
|

Pastor of the same ("Imrcli.
|

JSTeiv Haven:
|

Prhiii^d h;/ />. L. llanilcii,
|

Pi-inlcr In

Yale CoUef/e.
\

l.SaH.
|

12°, 12 ])\). (Vale Tiiiversity.

)

For another eateehism l)y Daxenport, {jrinted in KtCtll

for the nse of the First Church in Boston, see the account

of Boston Catechisms.

The Hartford Catechism.

[Before l(i()H?]

Hartford had a catechism at an early (hite, under the

ministry of Rev. Samuel Stone, who came to Xew Fni>laiid

in IHoo, and was teacher of the church at Hartford from

l(i3(i until his death in l(>(i8. Xo record has been found,

however, of its havina- been printed durinu' his lifetime,

and it may have been used for some time in manuscript

copies only. The earliest edition known was })ul)lished in

l(i84, for use in Farmington, Hartford County, under the

direction or at the exi)ense of fJohn Wads worth, one of the

two men in the town, besides the minister, who ))ore the

ai)})ellation of "Mister." Mr. Wadsworth was one of the

standing Council (hu-ing Philip's war, having been De})uty

from 1(>72 to 1(>77, and Assistant from KwH until his death

in 1(>.S*). ]Mr. Brinley's cojn' of this edition (Xo. <S()7)

Avas l)ought for the Watkinson Library, Hartford. Below

is a descri})tion of the Livermore copy :

—

A Short
I

Catechism
|

Drawn out of the
|

Word of God.
|

Bv Samvel Stone, Minister
|

of the A\^)rd at Hartford,

I

on Connecticot.
|
Boston in Xew-Enriland,

\

Pr'uded

hij Samuel Green, for Join I Wadsivorfh
| of Farm/')i[r/'\-

foji, 1()<S4.
I

8°, 15 pp. (Livermore collection ; Watkin-

son Library.

)

On the last (blaid<) page of the Livermore cojn' is writ-

ten :
" Elizb"' Ellis mother died X'^ovember : 83," and below,
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ill uiiothcr hand, 'Mohn Miirion His Book." The (luestions

in this (Mlition begin as follows :

—

" Quest . What is Divinity or Religion?

A)isir. A Doctrine of living Avell.

Q. What is it to live well?

A. To will the o-ood Will of God.

Q. What are the i)arts of Divinity?

^1. Faith in (iod, and Ohservanee towards (Jod.

Q. ^^dlat is Faith in (Jod?

^1. A eonhdence in trusting in the name of God for

life."

It was printed again as below :

—

A
I

Short
I

( ateehisni
|

Drawn out of the
|

AVord
|

of
|

(Jod.
I

By Samuel Stone,
|
Minister of the Word at

Hartford in
|

('Onneetieut. |
Boston, Printed h;/ J.

Frank/ in, for D. Henchman, 1720. 8°, title and lo

\)\). (Watkinson Lil)rarv.)

This copy of the 1720 edition, said to be "hardly less

rare than the first [l(i84] edition," was in the Brinley sale.

No. 5S(^2.

Mr. Stone also left in manuscript, "A Body of Divinity,

in a catechetical way," of which several co|)ies are extant.^

Cotton Mather states that "This Rich Treasure has often

been Transcril)ed by the yast Pains of our Candidates for

the Ministry ; and it has made some of our most Considera-

ble Divines. But all Attempts for the Printing of it,

hitherto })r()ved Abortive."^ The widow of Mr. Stone

married George Gardnt'r, a merchant of Salem. In Octo-

ber, Ids;), her son, Sanuiel Stone, of Hartford, brought an

action against the administrator of her estate, "for uniiist

detaining from him the product of a certain book or Cattc-

' One M.S. (if this work, 540 \^\l. in qviai'to, is in the library of the Massachusetts

Historical Society, and another is in the Watkinson Library at Hartford. See

Winthroii's Hintorij of New EiKjlaiKl fSavaj^e), vol. 1, ji. 108, note: and (\. L.

Walker's /listori/ of t/ie First C/iiirr/i in Ha rf/onf (liiii-i), \). IHO.

-Mather's MmjiKdia (1702), book 3, ii. US.
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ehisni l)e(]ue:itlu'd to him \)\ his Father, aiid sold Itv his

mother, Mrs, Gurdner, to the valhie of sixty i)ouiid>." '

The Hampton Catechism.

[lfi(>3.]

The Hampton catechism was made b}' ]\Ir. Seaborn

Cotton, John Cotton's eldest son, who was born on the

ocean voyao:e to New England in l(>o3. He >vas a oradu-

ate of Harvard College, and began to })reach at Hampton,

then in Massachusetts but now in New Hampshire, in l()r)7.

He was ordained in 1(158, and died in 1686.

The latest historian of Ham})t()n repeats the statement of

Dr. Cotton Mather, that Seaborn Cotton was the author of

a catechism, l)ut he adds, "we know nothing of the charac-

ter of this Avork, nor whether any copies are still extant."^

Mr. Sal)in, in his Diciionary of Books relating to America^

copies the title from Thomas Prince's MS. catalogue of liis

New England Lil)rary, and adds: "I have met witli no

other notice of the })amphlet, which has probal)ly perished."

Prince's title is: "Brief Summ of y*^ Che if Articles of y"

X" Faith a Catechism. Cam!). IGtiS. 8°, pp. o(5.

This is s*^ to be By Mr Seaborn Cotton, in y*^ Title Page,

in y" Hand-AVriting of ." Even Mr. Sil)ley was not

able to trace a copy, and had to content himself with

Prince's account, for his Harvard Graduates. The descrip-

tion below is from the Livermore copy :

—

A
I

Brief Sumrae
|
of the cheif articles

|
of our Christian

Faith,
I

Composed
|

in way of
|

Question and AnsAver,

I

Now
I

Pul)lished, especially for the Benefit of
|

the

Town of
I

Hanii)ton.
|

Oarabridg
\

Vt-hded hy Sdiuncl

Green, 1663.
|

8°, title and 36 pp. (
Livcriiiorc col-

lection.)

The first feAV (|uestions and ansAvers are :

—

1 Historical Mai/aziue, vol. 3 (1859), pp. 58, 59.

2Dow's History of the Town of Hamj/toti ({ia\em, 1893), vol. 1, p. :i(V\.
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" Que.^f. What is Divinity?

Aii.nv. It is the Doctrine of livino- Avell.

Quesf. How many pai'ts liatli it?

Aiisir. 'l\\{), Faith in (iod, and ( )l)sci'\ance toward
God.

Quest. AVhat is Faith in God?
A. A confidence grounded upon l^nowlediie, whereby

God is trusted in, for life."

At a toAvn meetina-, in Hampton, 2") March, K^iU, it

was "voted, and agreed, y' those y* are willing to have

their children called forth to be catechised, shall give in

their names to Mr. Cotton for that end, between this and

the second day of next month.""

The XornvicH Catechism.

[Ifi79.]

The author of the Norwich catechism was the Rev.

James Fitch, one of the first settlers of the toAvn, in 1(360,

and its first minister. He Avas born in the County of

Essex, England, in 1622, came to New England in 1638,

and died in 1702. In 167H the catechism was printed,

Avith the folloAvin<)- title :

—

The first P[r]inciples of the Doctrine of
|

Christ;
|
Together

Avith stronger Meat for them that
|
are skiVd in the Word

of Righteousness.
|

Or
|

The Doctrine of living unto

(iod, wherein the
|
Body of Divinity

|

Is Briefly and

methodicalh' handled by Avay of
|

(Question and Answer.

I

Published at the desire, and for the use of
|

the Church

of Christ in Norwich in
|

New-England.
|
By James

Flitch Pastor
|

of that Church.
|
Psal. 34. 11. Come A^e

Children, hearken unto me, T Avill
|
teach you the fear

of the Lord.
|

2 Tim. 1. 13. Hold fast the form of

sound Avords
|

which thou hast heard of me, in Faith

and Love
|

Avhich is in Christ lesus.
|

Boston, Printed

'Sibley's ll<tniir<l C nulmilis. \o\. 1, p. 289,
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hII John Foster. I(w9.
|

8°, (8), TC, (2) \^\^. (Livor-

more colleotioii : Watkiiison Lil)rarv.)

The address " To the Reader" is sia'iied by Increase

Mather, and dated, "Boston, 4. m. 23. d. 1679." In it he

says :

—

" As for the worthy Author, althouoh the Lord hath seen

meet to fix his present station not only in a wilderness,

but in one of the ()l)s('urest })lac'es therein, yet is his praise

in the Gospel throuiihout all the Churches, And l)y what

is here presented, (as well as b}' other thinas formerly

published) it doth appear that the Author is a AVorkman
that needeth not to be ashamed. Yov here i> not only

Milk for Babes in respect to Principles, with much solid

dexterit^' asserted, but strono- Meat in respect of rational

explications, and Demonstrations of those Principles, that

the al)lest men, Ayho haye their senses exercised in discern-

ine- thino-.s of this nature, may l)e edified."

Each answer is followed by an exposition and definition.

The first cjuestions are :

—

"(?. What is Relioion?

A. Reli,2'ion is a Doctrine of liyino- unto (lod, and con-

sists of t^vo parts. Faith and Obseryance.

q. What is Faith?

A. Faith is the first part of Relio-ion, and is a trusting

in God for life, proceedino- from a orounded knowledge of

God, as he hath made known himself in his sufficiency,

and in his efficienc}'.'"

The last page contains on one side the form of Church

Covenant, and on the other a list of errata.

On page 70 of the Liyermore copy is the following

manuscript memorandum : "Read June 1720. Read 1741."

The Watkinson Library copy was from the Brinlc}' sale,

Xo. 7(>8.

A writer in the Historical ^Magazine, vol. 3 (1859), j)]).

59, 93, describes as a catechism another work by Mr.

Fitch, which is not a catechism at all.
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TiiK Am)()\i:i: Catkciii.sm.

[1738.]

The catechisiii for Aiidover was prepared by Rev. Samuel

Phillips, iniiiistcr of the South Parish there, from 1710 to

1771. It is dedicated "To the Children under my Pastoral

("are," :Nrarrh iiOth, 173S, and has the title :

—

The Orthodox Christian:
|

Or,
|
A C^hild

|

well instructed

in the
|

Princi])les
|

of the
|

Christian Religion :
|

Exhib-

ited in a Discourse by Way of
|

Catechi/ini>'.
|

Desio-ned

for the Use and Benefit of the
|

Children, in the South

Parish in Andover :
|

To wlumi it is Dedicated.
|
B}'

Samuel Phillii)s. M. A
|
And V. D. M.

|

Published at

the Desire of many of his own People,
]
and of some

others.
|

2 Tim. I. lo. Hold fast the Form of sound
|

Words. And,
|

E})h. 4. 14. Henceforth, be no more

Children,
|
tossed to and fro, and carried about with

ever}' Wind
|

of Doctrine .
|
Jfoston, Printed Jxj

8. Kneeland; and T. Green,
|

for I). Ilencliinan in

Corn/rih 178<S.
|

12°, (4), viii, 135, (7) pp. (Liver-

more collection.)

Prefixed is the half-title: " :\Ir. Phillii)s"s
|

Well in-

structed
I

Child." The dedication beg-ins :

—

"My dear Children, I do, here, accordino- to Promise,

l)resent to your View, the })rincipal Thiniis, to be known
and believed, to be done and practised, bv 3'ou, in order

to Salvation : And altho' it cannot be expected, that yon
should connnit the whole to Memory

;
yet, I trust, that you

will be so just to me, and so kind to your selves, as fre-

(juently to peruse the same ; and to regard it, not only as

the fruit of my Studies, at some Leisure-Hours ; but also,

and especicdJi/, as com})risin<>; the jSurn and Substance of

Reliuion, both Xatural and Revealed.*******
I am aware, that some have formM a Scheme contrary

to this, at least, in some Articles ; 1 mean, those who denj/
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the Dootrine.s of particular Election, orioiiial Sin, particu-

lar Redemption, etficaciou.s (xrace, and Perseverance. —
But trulv, after the most exarf Search that I can make, I

cannot help thinkini:', that the Doctrines, which are here

delivered, not only those relatiuii' to the Points now men-
tioned, but others also, are Doctrines according to Godli-

ness : most consonant to the holy S(i'i})tures, and most
agreeable to the Reason and Nature of Things, as well as

to the Writings of Orthodox and CaJi'bnatical Divines;

from some/e^r of which, I have, of Choice, taken the Liberty

to borrow, here a litiJe, and iliere a little, as they came in

my Way ; neither shall 1 make an}^ Apology for my so

doing, in a Performance of ^///.s- Nature.

It is sweird much ])eyond my first Intention: and it

would have much more still, had I not dismiss'd many
Thoughts,—lest it should prove too tedious.

You see, my Children, that it comes forth (like \hQ fore-

going one) by way of Question and Answer; as also, in a

plain Method, an<l easy Style ; and if I may hereby, both

})lease, and profit, entertain and im})rove ijou, 1 shall attain

imj End, that is to sa}', provided, you give imto God all

the Glory.

For,

What I intend by it, is, not only to ac(|uaint you with

the Articles of my Belief; l)ut e><perially, to help you, in

some Measure, to understand your connnon Catechism;

and to lead you on, to discountenance and decry those

Doctrines, which tend to cherish Pride, Security, SlotJi-

fulnesft, and Licentiousness in Men, and then to sink 'em

])y Despair: l)ecause such Doctrines are' ;?o^ of (rod : And,
on the other Hand, to embrace and profess those, that serve

to humhle Men, and to quicken them to, and enconrage

them in, ^^'ell doing; And at the same Time, tv> exalt \X\^

free Grace of (-rod, in and thro" our Lord Jesus Christ.—
To which good Ends, the Doctrines herein advanced, do
mightily serve ; and more es})ecially those of original Sin

;

of i)articular Election
;

})articular Redemption ; the Neces-

sitv of efficacious (xrace, for the l)e<>innino;, carrvino- on,

and perfecting the good Work in us ; and of fJustification

by the Imputation of our Saviour's Righteousness unto us
;

as also, that of final Pei'severance.

—

Wherefore,

Xext to your Bimlk and Catechism, I recommend this
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IKfle Jiook, to voiir Irccniciil, and serious pci-iisal ; hopiiiii',

tlijit 1»\ means ot' IIicsp, together w itli that Epitome of (lie

Ifisfori/ of our >Sarioitr, lately piihlislied, all heini;- accom-

panied with the 7Wic//ijif/ of tlie Ifoff/ Spin'f, you will lie-

come, as \()u ui'ow up, intclliiicnt and judicious Chi-istiaiis."

The deliahtful entertaimnent that was ])rovi(hMl for the

child is foi'e.sliadowed in the oj)eninu' pai'a,i>rai)hs :

—

''MiniMer. I am very ulad, Child, that we \\i\\v the

Ol)p()rtunitv of meetino- apiin, at the ai)i)()iute(l Time, and

Place.

Vhlld. I am so likewise: And I must needs say. Sir,

that I have thought the Interval lonuer than common.
Mill. I rejoice to hear it; I hope then, that you take

I)(dii>ht in sucli ()])j)ortunities.

(jli. I thiid<, I do Sir: And, I desire to be very thank-

ful to (iod for it.

M. What you have said, uives me great Encourage-

ment to jiroceed : and, if you please, we will enter, now,

without any further Introduction, upon the intended Exer-

cise.

C. With all my Heart, Sir."

At the end of the catechism is a page of Errata, and then

"To sui)})ly a few vacant Pages the following Hymns from

Dr. Watts are here inserted," filling the last six pages.

The copy here descri1)ed bears the manuscript inscription

on the fly-leaf: "For his Son William Phillips," and has

the autogra})h : "(xeorge Livermore, Dana Hill, Cambridge,

1840."

The Sandwich Catechism.

[iTiia.]

The Rev. Jonathan Biu'r, the author of this catechism,

graduated from Harvard (V)llege in 17<S4, and was minis-

ter of the church in Sandwich from 17.S7 to ISIS. He was

.one of the founders of Sandwich Academy, and died in

1842, aii'ed 85 vears. The catechism is entitled :

—
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A
I

Catechism,
|

in Four Parts.
|

C()iiii)ilcd for the assist-

aiK'O of
I

Parents,
|

in the instruction of their
|

Children

I

in the first principU^s of
|

Pietv and Morality
|

. . .
|

Printed at Boston,
\
h;/ I. Thomas and E. T. Andrews,

I

Faust's Statue, N^o. 45, Newhury Street.
\
mdcc-

xciii.
I

12°, 24 pp. (American Antiquarian Society.)

(3n the back of the title is the following- notice :

—

"To Rey. Mr. Jonathan Burr. Sir, Your })roposal of

statedly catechisinu-, and judicious selection for that jiur-

pose, Ayere receiyed, by the people of your charge, with

approbation and a grateful sense of your })eneyolence and

l)ious care to cultiyate, in the tender minds of their chil-

dren, the principles of yirtue and religion.

In full })arish meeting, they unanimously directed us the

subscribers to present you their thaidcs, and recjuest a copy,

for the press, of the pro})osed Catechism ; which, with this

testimony of their hearty concurrence in your laudable

design, they haye ordered to be ])rinted.

We are yery hapi)y, Sir, in c()mi)lying with their direc-

tion ; and are in their names, as well as our own, your most

obedient humble seryants,

Nathaniel Freemax,
Joseph Nye,
]\I. Bourn.

Sandavich, February, 1793."

The first few ({uestions are :

—

"Question. Can you tell me, child, who made you?
Ansujer. God made me and all things.

Q. For what end did God make A'ou?

A. To be good and happy.

Q. What must you do to be good?

A. I must loye and reyerence (iod ; love and obey my
parents ; speak the truth always ; and l)e just and kind to

all persons."

The niNGHA:M CATt:cHisMS.

[1794-1817.]

The authors of the first Hinghani catechism Ayere Daniel

Shute and Ilenrv Ware. The former was minister of the
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Second
(
fonnci-lv the 'IMiird) Climvli in IIin«i-hiini from

174() to his death in 1.S02. lie was a dck\oate to the

Mas.saehu.setts and Fe(U'ral Conventions. Kev. Dr. Ware

was minister of the First Chnrch from IT-ST to ISO'), when

he was chosen ITollis Professor of Divinity in Harvard

('oMeii-e. He died in 1S45, aged <S1 years. Their joint

catechism appeared witii this tith' :

—

A
I

rompendi(ms and Plain
|

Catechism,
|

desi<>ned for

the
I

benefit
|

of the
|
rising generation,

|

and
|

Recom-

mended to the attenti\(' Tse
|
of

|

Heads of Families
|

in the
|

Edncation of their Children,
|

as adai)te(l to

imin-ove them
|

in inety and virtne.
|

It is lietter to die

without Children, than to liave them that
j

are ungodly.

Son of Sirach.
|

Train u]) a Child in the Way he should

, go; and when lie
|

is old, he will not depart from it.

Solomon.
|

Suffer little Children to come unto me :—for

of such is the
j

Kingdom of God. Jesus Christ,
j

Printed

b(/ Sarimel nail, No. -5,9, CornhiU, Bosfon, 171)4.
[

12°,

34 pp. (Livermore collection.)

The address : "To the Respectable Iidiabitants of Hing-

ham," signed by Daniel Shute and Henry Ware, states

that "the model of instruction presented in this i)ami)hlet

is, in ])art, extracted from the catechism of the jjious and

learned Dr. Watts, with a little variation, and some addi-

tional (juestions and answers."

The first (juestions and answers are :

—

"Q. Can you tell me, child, who made youV

A. The great Cod, who made heaxcn and earth.

Q. Why did the great Cod make you and aJl other

creatures ?

^l. Perfectly hap})y in himself, his infinite goodness

led him to make me, together with all other creatures, for

the communication of hai)i)iness.

Q. Does (lod treat his creatures agreeably to this end

in makino- themV
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^1. Ye.s ; he is good to all, and his tender mercies are

over all his works."

In 1<S()7 the Third Church of IIin_<>hain was formed, Rev.

Henry Colman l)eing its pastor until 1820. He prepared

the followinu- :

—

Catechisms
|
for

|

Children and Young Persons.
|

In two

})arts.
I

Part I.
|
Containing a

|
Catechism for Children.

I

Part II.
I

Containing a
|

Catechismfor Young Persons.

I

By Henry Colman,
]

^Minister of the Third Church in

Hingham, Mass.
|

BoMoii :
|

Pfhited hij John Eliot,
j

1817.
I

18°, oli })p. (Livermore collection.)

The })refatory "note" is dated "Hingham, June, 1817,"

and contains the following statement :

—

"These Catechisms are but in part original with me. I

have myself made several very considerable additions to a

former edition, and lumierous alterations and retrench-

ments, \vhich have suggested themselves to me as proi)er

or ex})edient, in the course of several year's use of them in

mv own familv and ])arish. Some christians will without

doubt consider them in many respects deficient, because

they do not teach the })eculiarities of their faith ; liut 1

have anxiously endeavoured to avoid every thing of a secta-

rian or controversial nature, and confidently trust, that

they will l)e found to contain nothing l)ut what is held in

common l)y the great majority of serious and intelligent

christians."

The first three (]uestions are :—

"Question. Can you tell me who made you?
Ansicer. God made me, and all things.

Qn. AVhat did (iod make you, and all mankind for?

An. He made us to he good and hap})V.

Qii . ^^'hat is to be good?
A)i. To ])e o"ood is to love aiid obe^' mv i)arents, to

speak the truth always, to be just and kind to all })ersons,

to do nothing which I am afraid Cod should see me do,

and to do every thing which I thini< will please him and
cause him to love me."
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'I'm: Machias Catechism.

[175)7.]

The Miitlioi' of this i-;it('('hisin, tho Rcw Clark l^i-owii,

was honi at Stoiiiiiiitoii in 1772, and was oiviaiiicd at

Boston, October 7, 17!'."), pastor of the church in Machias.

On May 1, 17117, he was invite(l to jiicach at Brinifield

upon probation, and thereupon re.siiiiied his charu'c at

Machia>, \vas dismissed by Note of the town. May 10, and

by vote of the chui-ch, Xo\('inber2, I71I7. He had j)reacli('d

at Hrinifield tiie year befoi-e, duriuiz' the illness of Rev.

Xehemiah \\'iHianis, and while absent on a vacation from his

people in Machias. On Xovember 20, the town and church

of Brimfield voted to <iive him a call, and in .June, 17i>.S, he

was formally installed. In LSOo he was dismissed by vote

of the church, and after ])reachiiiii' in several })laces, died

in Maryland, Jaiuiary 12, 1<S17. He received honorary

degrees from Harvard in 17117 and in 1<S11, and also from

Dartmouth and several other collei>es.

A\'hile })astor at Machias, it is stated that he "reformed

the articles of faith, abrooatino- the doctrines of the Trinity

and total depravity, and admittinu" persons to the Com-
nnuiion w ithout iuw evidence of reueneration. About half

of the Church refused to unite with it in its new form, and

were suspended from Church })rivileges." According to

Mr. ITy(h''s "Historical Address" at Brimfield,^ Mr. Brown
" was an avowed uid)eliever in those Evanoelical doctrines

which this church has, (lurin<>- all its liistorv, maintained as

fundamental doctrines of the Christian faith." After men-

tioinng several of his i)ublications,^ he adds : "Reference is

made in one of thes(> ]ianiphlets to a catechism i)ublished

by Mr. Brown, while at Machias, but no cojn' of it is

known to l)e in existence." The followini!: is evidentlv the

work referred to :

—

1 Ilistorirdl ('ihhrtitii)n of the Toini of lirUnjield (Spiin^tield, 1879), |>i>. 97-105.

= See Williamson's Jiililio'jrdjili!/ of Maine, where titles are given of two of these

pamphlets, both printed at New Bedford.
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A
I

Catechism,
|

in
|

Three Parts :
|
desi«-ne(l for the use

of
I

Children.
|

Part I.— Containing general In-
|

structions in Religious Know-
|
ledge.

|
Part II.—Con-

taining exi)lanatory
|

Directions, resi)ecting the gen-
|

eral design c*c use of the Bible.
|

Part III.—Containing a

Know-
I

ledge of the Christian Kelig-
|
ion in particular.

I

By Clark Brown, B. D. M.
|
Xeichedfonl :—

\
Printed

hij Join) Hpooner.
\
17U7.

|
12°, 31 pp. (American

Anti(|uarian Society.

)

On the ])ack of the title-i)age is the following:

—

"Advertisement. The Author has no design, to disre-

.s})ect the Catechism of the Assemhly of Divines, by the

jn-esent Coni])ilation :—But is fully sensil)le that it is ])eyond

the comprehension of Children—and that it contains some
sentiments, with which, many sincere Christians are not

l)leased, and of conse({uence unwilling to have their Chil-

dren taught them.—As man}' of the Peoi)le of his Charge,

considered the Ass(unl)lys' Catechism in this light, the

Author was induced to devote a few hours, in making the

present CVmipilation : and at their re(|uest & exi>ence it is

puldished, ])articularly for the use of their Children."

The catechism l)egins :

—

''QiieM'ion 1. For what end wt-re we made?
Anawei-. To glorify God, and to ])e happy in his enjo}^

ment forever.

Quest. 2. What is God?
A)is.ii\ God is a vSpirit : and though we cannot see him

in this life, yet he sees us, and knows all our words,

thoughts, and actions ; for he is i)reseiit in all places.

Qnext. 8. What are God's attril)utes?

AnKir. Eternity in his existenci' : unchangeableness in

his purj)oses ; and in his connnunications to us, wisdom,
])()wer. liolincss, ju'^ticc, goodness and truth."
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Tin; Indian Cateciiism.s.'

[I«i54-171)5.]

At tlic end of Smiuiu'I Daiifoi'tirs AJiiicnidcl- for KJUl,

l)rint('(l iit ( ';uiil>ri(lii(' l»y Sjuiuu-l (irccn, arc two paucs of

"A chronological tabic of some few iiicinorahlc occurrences*'

in i\e\v l^^nuland, in which, after nientionini:- the earth-

(|uakes, the \iolent tempests, the iireat drouirlits, and how

"the Tvord si'nt nndtitudes of (^itcrpillars amon_a-st us, wliich

marched thorow our fields, like anned men, and spoyled

nuich corn," it is noted, uiuler the date of October, l()4(i,

that " Mr. Eliot l)egan to i)reach to j" Indians in their owne

lanauauc."

John Kliot's short catechism was the first j)ublicati()n in

the Indian lani>ua_iie of Massachusetts. Com})iled by him

us early as l(ii")l, it was used in manuscri})t form for several

years, and finally was })rinted at Cani))ridi>e, in 1()54, at

the ex})ense of the Coi'))<)ration for the Pro])aiiation of the

Gospel in New En<:land. On Se})tember 24, Ki.io, the

Connnissionei's of the Tnited Colonies wrote to Kniiland

that "M'' Eliot is pre])arini>- to i)rint aCattichisme of the

Indian laniiwioe " of which thev had authority to iiivc order

for the ])rintin<>- of oOO or lOOO copies, and to allow pai)er

and the eharae of printing. At the next annual meeting,

Septemher 25, 1()54, they wrote that "one C'attaehesme is

alreddy pi'inted." A new impression was called for seven

years later, when the Commissioners wrote to Mr. Usher in

Boston (Sept. K), l()(il), to take order for the printing of

"a thousand cojjpyes of Mr. Elliotts Catichismes which wee

vnderstand are nuu-h wantin<>- amono'st the Indians." The

charge of printing, which was presented in September,

l(>(i2, was "To i)rinting 1500 Cattaehismes," £15. Not a

' In a series of articlos ciiiitiiliutiMl t" I'illiiifi's .l/'jam/iiin/i /li/i/ioi/ni/iln/ ( Wasli-

iiiii'ton, IX'.ll), 1 have (U'sciihcd these catechisms and i)iiniers with more detail.

Those who desire fnrther inirticulars ate referred to tliat work, nnder the articles

Eliot, Indiane Primer, Mayhew, I'ierson, (iuinney, Rawson and Sergeant.
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single c-()})y of cither of tlie.sc edition.s is known to have

been preserved.

The seeoiul Indian eateehisni we will mi'iitioii was one

})re})ared in nianuscri})t hy Thomas Mavhew, the youn_u-er,

foi' the nse of the Indians on Martha's Vineyard, amon_i>-

wlioni he licnaii niissionar}' work in l(>4o. He eonnneneed
to preach to them in their own language in l(U(i, and in

l(i52 he opened a school for the teaehing of Indian children.

The catechism is tlnis referred to in a letter In tiic author's

grandson, Experience Mayhew, Avritten in 1722 :

—

"My (irand Father in his time comjjosed a large and
Excellent Catechism for the Indians of this Island, agreahle
unto their own Dialect: but not ])eing ju-inted the Original
is, I thiidv, utterly lost, and there only remains of it, al)()ut

40 pages in Octavo, transcrilted as 1 sujjpose, bv scmie
Indian after his Death : I)ut this goes not so far as to have
the Lord's Prayer in it.""'

Mr. Mayhew sailed for England in November, l(i,")7, and
was lost at sea. The catechism was ])rol)abh- ne\'er printed.

The third Indian catechism—the second to l)e i)ublished

at the expense of the Oorporation—was the one bv Kev.
Al»raham Pierson, minister of the church at Branford, in

New Haven OoIoua-. It was i)rei)ared for the use of the

Quirii)i Indians of southwestern Comiecticut, and was begun
as early as l(i.54, although not finished until l(i57. It Avas

put to the press in KioS, and after some delay, was issued

in the fall or winter of IC.");!, with the folh)wino- title :

—

Some
I

Helps for the
|
Indians

|
Shewing them

|
How to

im])rove their natural Kea-
|

son, To know the True Ood,
ami

I

the true Christian Religion.
|

1. By leading them
to see the Di-

|

vine authority of the Scriptures.
|

2.

By the Scriptures the Divine
|
Truths necessary to Eter-

nal Salvation,
j

Cndertaken
|

At the Motion, and ])ul)-

' Observations on the hidian lanfiuafie. by Kxperience Mayhew. A. >I.. I'roaeher of
the Gos])el to the Indians of Martha's Vineyanl in New En-;lan(l, in ITi'i. Xow pub-
lished from the original MS. by John S. H. Fogg. JJocton, 1884. 4\ 12 pp.

y
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lislu'd l)\-
I

the Order of the Coininissioii-
|

ers of the

riiited ( 'oh)iiie.-..
|

1)V Al)r;ih;iiii Peirsoii.
|

I^xaiuined,

,111(1 apitidNcMl liy Thonias
|

Stanton Interprcter-dencral

to the l'-
I

nited ('oh)nies for the Indian Lanu-ua^ife,
|

and l>y some others of the most al)le
|

Interi)[i']eters

a.nio[n]<i'st u>.
|

( 'a iiihr!(l(i,
|

Priiilcd hij Sdnmel (i ret}!

lU.'jS.
I

S^, ()7 pp. (Lenox eoHeetion.)

The eatoehisni is in Indian and Eni>lish, the latter heinii-

in smaller type, interlined with the Indian. In its com-

pilation it is said that much use was niach' of Perkins's Six

J*r/iic/'j)/es. The first (jucstion iy : "How })rove you that

there is a (Jod?"

Some Helps for the
|
Indians;

|
Shewini;- tliem how to

Im))rove their Natural Reason,
|

to know the true (iod,

and the
|

Christian Religion.
|

1 }^y leadin«>- them to see

the l)i\ine
|
Authority of the Scriptures.

|

2. By the

Scriptures, the Divine
|

truths necessary to Paternal sal-

I

vation.
|
By

|

Abraham Peirson
[
Pastor of the C^hurch

at Branford.
|

Examined and a])])r()ved by that
|

Ex])eri-

enced (lentleman (in the In-
j

dian Lani»uaae) Captain

I

John Scot.
I

C(i/i/bri</</t' :
|
Pruitedfoi' Sajiiuel Greeu^

l(),').s.
I

S^, ()7 pp. (British Museum.)

The aboNc is the same edition as the one prei-eding, but

with a substituted title, the history of which I ha\'e given

in another place.'

.Some
I

Helps
|

foi' the
|
Indians

|
shewing them

|

How to

improNc theii' natural Reason, To know
|

the True (iod,

and the true Christian Religion.
|

1. By leading them to

see the l)i\ ine Authority of the
|

Scri})tures.
|

'1. By the

Scri|)tin('s the Divine Truths necessary to
|

Eternall Salva-

tion.
I

I'ndertaken
j

At tlu^ Motion, and published by the

Order of the Conmiis-
|
sioners of the United Colonies.

' 111 an aitiile coiiti'ilmteil to I'illing's Alffoii'/nhm JJih/ioi/i<i{>/n/(l^'Jl }. pp. ;jU7-40U.



I

l>y Aliraluiiii Peirsoii.
|

Exainiiied and anprovcd liv

Thomas Stanton Inter})re-
|

ter-Generall to the United

Colonies for the Indian
|
Laiiiiuaii'e, and hy some others

of the most al)le
|
Interi)reter.s amoni»st us.

j
London, I

Printed hi/ M. Sinanons, Kioll.
|

4°, a})j)ended to: "A
further Acconijjt of the Proo-resse of the Gospel" (Lon-

don, lH5il), of whifh it forms \)\i. 2'2-oh. (Lenox eol-

leetion.

)

When the Connnissioners of the United Colonies wrote

to the Corporation in Enaland, in Deeeml)er, KiorS, thev

enchised the first sheet (l(i pp.) of the eateehisni, then

beino- printed l>v Sanuiel Green at Caml)rid<>e. I'liis si)eei-

men was reprinted in England as above, "for puhlieke

satisfaetion."

Some Hel})s for the Indians:
|

a Cateehism
|
in the lan-

guage of the Quiripi Indians
|
of \e\v Haven Coloin,

I

hv the Rev. Ahraham Pierson.
|

lie])rinted from the

original edition, Cambridge, Kio.S.
|

With an introduc-

tion.
I

1)y J. Hammond Trunil)ull.
|

Erom the Colleetions

of the Conneeticut Historical Society, vol. in.
|
Hart-

ford:
I

Printed Ij;/ M. H. Mallor;/ d- Co.
\

I.ST;;.
|

8°,

11, (i7 ])p., 2 i)lates. (Lenox collection.)

One hundred co))ies Avere made of this re})rint. The
Avhole edition of volume o of the CoUections, from which

it Avas se})arately ])rinted, Avas entirely destroAed bA- tire at

the bindery in iSTo, l>ut it Avas rei)rinted by tlu' Societv

in 1895.

A fourth Indian catechism was Eliot's translation of the

AA'estminst(?r Assembly's Shorter Catechhsm, the under-

taking of which was suggested by Richard Baxter, in IClio.

At what time it Avas printed is not known, but it is referred

to in Km.^, as l)eing in print. \o copy has been found.

The fifth Indian catechism in our list is Eliot's Iiulian

Primer. The volume contains a large and a short eatechism,
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with >vllal)l('s ;iii(l l)rief roadiuii- lessons pivfixcd. Tlic

earliest edition known has this title :

—

The
j
Indian Priniei- :

]
or,

|

The way of trainin-!- uj) of

our
I

Indian "^'outii in the i^ood
|

knowledii'e of (iod. in

the
I

knowleduv of the Seriptures
|

and in an ability

(o Keade.
j

('oin])osed hy .1. K.
|

. . .
|

(Junilirlihje,

Printed KKiD.
|
o2°, (54 leaves. In the Indian lanuuage.

(University of Edinhnruh.

)

The
I

Indian l*riiner :
|

or,
]
The way of trainini:" up of our

Indian Youth in
|

the nood knowledge of God.
|

By John

Eliot.
I

Kejjrinted from the original edition of !(!(!!».
|

^^'ith an inti'oduetion hy
|

-lohn Small, M.A.,
|

Libra-

rian, University of Edinburgh.
|
Edijibirr;/// : Andreir

EUlot.
I

1.S7 7.
I

1<)^, (2), xl pp., (U leaves. (Lenox

eoUeetion.)

The
I

Indian Primer;
|

or,
|
The way of ti'aining up of our

Indian Youth in
|

the good knowledge of (irod. llidlt.

I

By dohn Eliot,
|

To whieh is Prefixed
|
The Indian

Covenanting Confession.
|

Keprinted from the Originals

in the Library of
|

the L^niversity of Edin))urgh.
|

AVith

an introduction
|

By John Small, M. A., F. S. A. Scot.

I

Ed'mhunjJi : Andrew ElUot.
\
18^0.

|

l(i°, (2), liv

J)]).,
64 leaves, folded sheet.

[The Indian Primer.] Prov. 22. (k
|

Xehtuh})eh i)eisses ut

j
mayut ne woh avont kali

|

kehchisuit matta pish
|

wunnukkodtumuoon.
|

\^C<iiid)rid<ie, pri)ded bij Sa)nuel

6-'reeM, l(i(S7 V] K)*^, 40 leaves. A-E in eiglits, (Massa-

chusetts Historical Society.)

This seems to l)c a new impression of Eliot's Indian

Primer of Kiti'.i, with which it closely agrees. In Itisi!,

August 2!l, Mr I"'diot wrote to Boyle, re(|uesting "that we

mav auain reimijose the i)riiner and catechism : for though
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the last impre.s.sioii be not (juite spent, yet <|uiekly they

will : and I am old, ready to ))e uone, and desire to leave

as many hooks as I can." A mannscript note on this copy,

in the handwitino- of Rev. Thomas Prince, is as follows :

"Mr. B. Green sa3^s, composed by Mr. Eliot, & Print'' at

Camb. a1)' l(i84."

Eliot's translation of Perkins's Six Principles of Relig-

ioR may be counted as the sixth Indian catechism. The
year of its printing-, if pul)lished at all, is unknown.

Increase Mather mentions it in a letter to Dr. Leusden, in

1G87 ; and it is referred to by Mr. Mayhew, in his Indian

Converts, p. 1()<S. The book is not extant as far as known.

The seventh Indian Catechism was Grindal Rawson's

translation of Cotton's Sjiiritual Milk for Babes, which

appeared with the followina" title :

—

Nashauanittue Menimiunk
|
wutch

|

]Mukkiesoo-,
|

Wus-
sesemunnni Avutch Soakodtuno-anash

|

Xaneeswe Testa-

mentsash
; |

wutch
|

Ukkesitchip})ooono-anor) Ukketea-

hogkounooh.
|

Xeg-onae wussuklnunun ut Eno-lishmanne

Unnon-
|
tooAvaonganit, nashpe ne anue, wunnegenue

|

Xohtompeantog.
|
Xoh asoowesit

|
John Cotton.

|
Kah

yeuyeu (jushkinnumun en Indiane Unnontoo-
|

waonganit

wutch oonenehik(junaont Indiane
j
Mukkiesog,

j
Xash})e

I

Grindal Rawson.
|
^\'unnaunchemookae Xohtompean-

tog ut kenugke
[
Indianog.

|
. , .

|

Cambridge:
j

Printeuoop nashpe Samuel Green, kah
|

Bartholomew

Green. 1691.
|

8°, 13 pj). (American Anti(|uarian

Society; Lenox collection.)

Eighth in our list of Indian catechisms may be })la('ed

Cotton Mather's little manual for the Irocjuois Indians. In

the life of the author by his son it is stated that "he

learned the French and Spanish Tongues and in his Forty-

fifth Year conquered Iroijuois Indian ; in each of which he

pul)lished Treatises for their Instruction." The accuracy
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of Miitlici's know led <>-e of the Iii(li;in liiiiiiuaiies has l)een

(|uestioiu'(l. Ill the y[a(iii(iJl(( lie relates, in desci'ihina" the

case of a hew itched yoiuii:- woiuan, how he (|uestioned the

Demons in Latin, (ireek and llehrew, which the\' unckM-

stood, and then he trie(l them with the Indian lani>ua_ues,

wliicli the\' "(lid seem not so irrJJ t() nndei'stand." In com-

ment iiii:' on this })assaiie, l)r, 'rrum))nll (h'vly remarks that

"the de\ils wiio fonnd Mather's Indian too hard for them

were not withont excuse," for, judo-inii' from the s})ecimens

he pi-inted, "he had not mastered the rndiments of the

iirammar, and conid not construct an Indian sentence

idiomaticall}'." The Iro(|u<>is catechism has this title:

—

Another Tono-ue hrouuht in, to Confess
|

tlie (li'eat Saviour

of the World.
|
Or,

|

Some Communications
|

of I

Christianity,
|

Put into a Tongue used among- the
|

Ircxjuois Indians,
|

in America.
|
And, Put into the

Hands of the English
|
and the Dutch Traders:

|
To

accommodate the Creat Intention of
|
(\)nununicating

the Christian
|
Religion, unto the Salvages,

|

anu)ng

whom they may find any thing
j

of this Language to he

Intelligible.
|

. . .
|

Bosfon : Printed hij li. (jreen.
|

1707.
I

'S°, 1(!
J)]).

(Lenox collection.)

The i)rcface is addressed "To the English and Dutch

Traders, anu)ng the Inxjuois Indians," and from it the fol-

low ing extracts are made :

—

"The Popish Missionaries in their Compassing Sea and
Land that they may make Proselytes, ha\'e Penetrated So
(h'ej) ^^'est-ward in our Xorth-America, as to Address the

Ir()(|U()is Indians, with some Instructions of that Christianity,

which has been debased and (k'i)raved l)^ their commixed.
Poju'rv. Certainly, The zeal of Protestants, to Projjagate

our Holy Religion, well Purified fVom the Po})ish ]Mixtures,

ought to be more Flaming, more Lively, than any thing

that we can sec in the Church of Home, to Lnlarge the

l^mpirc ot Antichrist. The Honour of our Profession,

calls for more Zeal in this matter; Without it, our Sin-
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cerity in our Prole.s.sion cannot well he justified. The
Greatest Service, that can l)e done to Mankind, is to intro-

duce Pure Christianity evoy where. . . . Oh! That a

Spirit for the Pro[)ai>ation of Christianity, were more
C)j)erative amona" tiiose, Who say they are Christians I . . .

Brethren, You have here put into your Ilaiuls, the First

and Main Points of the Christian Religion. That famous

Grotius, wrote his Book, of, The Verit}^ of the Christian

Eeliiiion, on i)urpo,se to furnish his Countrymen, with mat-

ter of Discourse among the Pagans in tlie Indies, whither

they travelled in their Trading Voyages. Both Ahitter and

Language too, (as the Pro})het Jeremiah did with his

Chaldee) is here i)ut into the Hands of the Traders with

the Indian Pagans. Tis in that very Lanauaae, in which

the Popish ^Missionaries among the Iroquois Indians, ha\e

composed (tho' not Pul>lished) a Catechism, full of Gross

Things, which were to be P^xpected from the Men of their

Intentions. There may be a Variety of Dialect in the Lan-

guage of Iroquois Indians ; But it is possible, this little

composure mav somewhat facilitate your A})|)lications to

them, especially to some of them, whither your Prosecution

of your Tem})oral Interests may carry you. You are now
earnestly Sollicited, That you, who are Traders for Bever-

Skins, would be as Instrumental as you can to Conve}" the

Garments of Righteousness and Salvation, among the Naked
Salvages ; That while you seek to Enrich your selves ])V

Trading with the wretched Salvages, You may try to

Administer unto them in Spiritual things, and to communi-
cate the Unsearchable Riches of C^hrist unto them ; That if

the Providence of God may cast you in your Travels,

among the Indians, where the Language of the Iro(|uois in

this Dialect of it, may l>e of any use, in your connnunica-

tion, you would with all possible Alacrity, lay hold on all

Opportunities, to mention these Illustrious Truths of the

Gospel unto them. AVho can tell, but the Great God may
l)ring som(> of His Elect in your way I Oh I How Blessed

are a'ou, if you may ])e the Instruments of bringing any

such home unto the Lord ! Who can tell, but the Intima-

tions which You may give unto Some or other of the Salv-

ages, may awaken them to Re})air unto the English, or the

Dutch Christians, who may Exi)ound the way of (lod more

})erfectlv unto them ! Who can tell, but as Frumentius
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and AKDcsius ol old, when tlu'V were by accident cast

into One of the Kini:(h)nis of the Inner India, Some of you

niav he, in (iods time for it, the Instruments of draAving a

whole Nation to Christianity.

But if we miss of every otlier Good Knd in this Essay,

vet this End will l)e gained. The jM-ecious Name of our

Lord fli'sus Christ, is now Mentioned, and Ilonoiu'ed in a

Lan,uua_i>e, wherein there was never l)efore now, any such

Piihlick Expression of it. Oh! when shall the Day arrive,

whei-ein Every Knee shall 1»()W, and every Tongue shall

confess nnto that (ilorious Loi'd."

The (|uestions and answers are printed in Indian, Latin,

p]na"lish and Dutch.

On)- ninth Indian catechism is anonymous ; and although

it has a similar title to that of Eliot's Indian Primer, it

differs considerably from it. There is some prohability

that Experience Mayhew may haye prepared the book, for

the use of Indians on Martha's Vineyard. Leayes 30-46

contain Grindal Kawson's translation of Cotton's Sjriritual

Milk for Bahes, with chanues in the orthography. Two
editions of this primer-catechism are known, as follows :

—

Indiaiie ]
Primer

|
Asuh

|
Negonneyeunk.

|
Ne nashpe

Mukkicsog
I

AVoh
|
tauog wunnannihkuttee |

ogketa-

nuuVnate Indiane
|

Lnnontoowaonk.
|
Kali

|

Menimund'C

wntch
I

Mukkiesog.
|

Miis//av>ronn/k :
|

Pritifputni
|

ni(shj)r li. (irccit.
I

1720.
|

[Seccmd title :]

The Indian
|
Primer

|

or
]
The Eirst Book.

]
By which

Children
|
may

]

know truely
|

to read the Indian
]

Language. |
And

|
Milk for

|
Babes.

|
Boston:

|

Pvintnl
I

}>ii B. Greeu.
\

1720.
|
12°, 84 leaves. In

Indian and English, alternate pages. (Li'nox collecticm
;

American Anti(|uarian Society, fragment.)
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Indiaiic
|

Primer
|

jisuh
|

Xoa-oimeveuuk
|

No nashpe

Mukkicsoii'
j

Woli
I

tauou- wunnamulikuttcc
|
Oakota-

iminnatc Iiuliaiic
|

rmioiitoowaoiik.
|

Kali
|

Mcninnunk

wutcli
I

Mukkicsoo-.
j

Miis/zamrohntk :
|

Prinleunii

Mdccxlvii.
I

[Socond title :]

The Indian
|

Primer
|

or
|

The First Book
|

By which

Chiklren
|

May
|

Know truely
|

To read the Indian
|

Lano-ua_o'e.
|

And
|

Milk for
|

Bal)es.
|
BoMort :

|

Pi'iiifpd Mdctxlvii.
|

12°, K4 leaves. In Indian and

English, alternate pages. (Edward E. Aver, Chicago;

Lenox collection, incom})lete ; American Anti(iuariaii

Societv, fragment.)

The edition of 1747 was })ro])al)ly ])rinte<l 1)y S. Knee-

land and T. Green.

The tenth Indian catechism forms jiart of a little manual

pre})ared for the Moheakunnuk or Stoekbridge Indians, by

Rev. John Serwant, who was missi()nar\' amon<>' them from

173,^ until his death in 1749. The publication consists of

two pamj)hlets, sewed together, of which the first contains

on })p. 8-15, a translation of Dr. Watts's Shorter Cate-

chism for Children. There is no title, 1>ut headings only,

as Itelow :

—

A Morning Prayer [p}). l-()].—An Evening Prayer [pp.

(3, 7].—Catechism [pp. 8-15].—A Prayer before Scrmcm

[pp. 1-8].—A Prayer after Sermon and Bai)tism [pp. 8-

10].—A Prayer to be used at the Sacrament, tScc. [pp.

10-14].—A Prayer for the Sick [pp. 15, 1(5].—For the

Atllicted \_\)\). 1<), 17].—Thanks returned for Recovery,

(Sec. [})}). 17, 18].—A Prayer after Sermon [pp. 18-21].

—A General Prayer [pp. '12, 28]. \_Boxton? 1740?]

12°, 15, 23 }))). In the Mohegan or Stockliridge Indian

language. (American Anti(juarian Societ}^)
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The olcvcntli Indijiii (•jitccliisiu in oui' ciimiicrntioii is a

translation (»t tlic Westminster Asscnihlv's Shorter (atc-

chisni, etc., made lor the Molicakuiunik or Stocl<l»ri(l,i>('

Indians. 'I'iic version is attriljutcd to John (^uiinic\ , one

of the trilx'. who pi-ohahly was interpreter to the lve\ .
Jolni

Sorireant, (hn-inu' ids nnnistry anionu' I lie Indians, from

it;').") to 171!>. There is no reeoi'd, howevei", of the print-

ing- of an edition at that early date. The work deserihed

l)olo\v was published after the Indians had removed from

Stock] )i'idii-e, Mass., to New Stockhridu-e, N. Y., and it

was })rol)aJ)ly done under the supervision of Kev. John

Ser*>-eant the Nouniicr, who at that time was their jjastoi' :

—

The
I

Assembly's
|

(/atochisni.
j

Pr!uf<^(l al Stoclhridfie,

MaftmcJtvseffs,
|

A// Loriu;/ Andrcirs.
\

ITlt").
|

S°, ;>l

pp. In the Mohe_i>aii <>r Stock! )ridi:-e Indian Janauaoe.

(Lenox collection.

)

The Assembly's Shorter Catechism (i)p. 8-27),. is fol-

lowed hy Dr. Watts's Shorter (^atechism for diildren, \)\).

27-?>l. The latter is a revision, with changes in spelling-,

of the elder Mr. Sero-eant's Ncrsion of ahout 1740. A
later edition is as follows :

—

The Assembly's
|

Shorter Catechism.
|

[Sforl-hn'df/e?

1818?] I'SO, ;U p]). In the Moheuan or Stoekl)rido-e

Indian lan_uiuii>e. (Massachusetts Historical Society.)

The first twenty-five i)a,ii-es contain a reprint of the

edition of 175)")
; the remainder of the i)aniphlet consists of

seriptave verses and metrical psalms, ])rol)al>ly translated

l)V Cai)t. Ilendrik Aui)aumut, a chief of the Stockln-idu'c

ti'ihe. This edition was also prepared, without doubt, at

the instance of Rev. John Seroeant, about the time of the

removal of the Stockbridu'c' Indians fnmi New York Slate

to Indiana, in 1S18, and to Fox River, AVis<-()nsin, in 1.S22.

In 1S21, Mr. Ser<>eant wrote: "I am in ho[)es to obtain
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c'()])ios of Elliot's Bible in the Indian liinuuuii'o, and am of

opinion, that this Bible will he nnch'i'stood by a uood part

of the natives in the N. ^\^ Territory."

The Westj[ixster Assembly's Shorter Catechism.

[1(U7.]

The Assenil)ly's Shorter C\ateehisni, "that (xolden Com-
posure," as C^otton Mathei" calls it, took the place in course

of time of neai'ly every other catechism in Xew Eniilaiid.

It was first printe<l at London in November, 11)47, in

(juarto and in octavo, and at Edin))urah in the same year

in (juarto, all for otiicial use and without the Scri})ture

proofs. After a careful consideration by Parliament, and

the addition of the })roofs, it was finally oidcrcMl to be

printed for public use, Septem])er lo, 1(>4<S, and it was

forthwith })ublished with this title :

—

The Huml)le Advice of the Assembly of Divines, now 1)V

authority of Parliament sittino- at Westminster, coneern-

ini>- A Shorter Catechism : })resented l)y them lately to

l>oth Houses of Parliament. ^Wth the })roofs thereof

out of the Scri]itures. London, 1()4S. 4°.^

The editions of 1(»47 have the same title, omittino- the

line about the i)roofs. The edition I hax'e consulted is the

following' :

—

The Humble
|

Advice
]
Of the

|

Assemblie
|

of
|
Divines

I

Xow by Authority of
|
Parliament

|

Sittin<>- at
|

A\'est-

minster,
|

Concerning
|
A Shorter Cateehisme :

|

With

the Proofs thereof at larue out of the Scri})tures.
|

Pre-

sented by them lately to both Hcuises of
|

Parliament.
|

1 See Mitchell's Cnfri'/iisnis of the Second Refonno.timi (London, 188G), [ip. Ixxii,

Ixxiii, for titles of the earliest editions. The (atechisni was reprinted at London
in 1G4M, 1650, 1C54, U;W). ItJHO. ICss, and also under the title of Tlit (iromids and
Principles of lieliijion.
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London,
I

Prinh'd hi/ A. Maxci/ for JoJni ilollnrdl at

ilte Fonidain in
j

(loJil-S)iiifhs rimn in OJieap-mde,

l()r)(S.
I

4°, 4o \)\). (Lenox collection.)

This copy is Wound with "The lliunhle Advice of the

Assoml)ly" concei'nin<>' the ('onfession of Faith and concern-

iuii" the L;ii;aei" Catechism, hoth i)i'inted in the same \car.

In the eai'ly editions all three })arts wwv usualh issued

tog-other, in one Nohune. Prefixed to the Shorter Cute-

ehism is this orch'r :

—

"Die LuRfv 15. Sei)tenil). llUS.

It is this day Ordered b}' the Lords and Connnons in

Parliament assembled. That this Shorter Cateehisme be

forthwith Printe<l and Published, wherein M''. Henry
Roborouiih and Mr. Adoniram Byfield, Seribes of the

Assembly of Divines, are re(iuire<l to use all ])ossible care

and diligence, that it l)e from time to time faithfully and.

exaetly done : and, for preventing of all abuse therein ; It

is further Ordered, That no })erson whatsoeyer, do })resi'inie

to Print, or Ke})rint the same in any Volume, but onely
such as shall be a})i)()inted and authorized thereunto by the

said Seribes. And that no })erson or persons, shall pre-

sume to sell, barter, or any wa}' to spread or conyey any
Book or Copies of the said Cateehisme, Printed without the

a})pointment aforesaid, npon pain of forfeiture of the whole
Im})ressi()n, if any such be so Printed ; and of all such

Books or Co})ies thereof, as shall be offered to sale, l)arter-

ing, or be any other wayes spread; and all and eyer}'

person offending in any of the i)remisos, to be liable to

snch farther i)unishment, as the conteni|)t of an Ordinance
of Parliament shall deserve, })rovided that this restriction

of Printing shall continue foi" one whole year, and no
longer.

Jo. BIl0^yN Cleric. Parliamentorum.
H. Elsynge Cler. Pari. D. (\)m."

The well-known (|uestions and answers are preceded by

this heading: "To the Right Honorable the Lords and

Commons Assembled in Parliament: The Humble Adyice

of the Assembh' of Diyines Sitting at Westminster : Con-

cerning A Sliorter Cateehisme."
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"Quest. AVhat is the chief end of Man?
Ansir. Man's chief end is to alorifie God, and to eniov

him for ever.

Q. A\'hat ruh' hatli (iod uiveu to direct us how we nia}'

ulorifie and enjoy iiiin?

^1. The ^^'()rd of (Jod (which is contained in the

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament) is the onely rule

to direct us how we mav o'lorifie and enjov him.

Q. AMiat do the Scri})tures ])rincipall3' teach?

A. The Scriptures principally teach, what mail is to

])elie\'e concerning- God, and what duty God requires of

man .

"

The earliest 'American edition of which I have found any

mention is the following title from the addenda to Haven's

list, which would seem to he something more than the

ordinary catechism :

—

The Assembly's Shorter Gatechism, divided into h'l Parts.

Cambridge, 1665. 8°.

Another edition Avas probably })rinted at Cambridge in

16(iS, for the knowlediiv of which I am indebted to Dr.

Samuel A. Green's Remarks on the Earhj HiMoi'i/ of

Printing in J^ew EnglainK made before the Massachusetts

Historical Society, February 11, 1897, and printed in the

Society's Proceedings, as well as in a separate pam})hlet.

The General Court had ordered, May 21, 16(i7, that no

books should be printed without license, under penalty of

a fine of five pounds and forfeiture of all the ini})ressions.

On Scptem))er 8, 16(iS, Sanuud Green and Marmaduke

Johns(jn were sunnnoned before the Council in Boston,

and were re<iuired to give an act-ount of what books they

had lately printed, and by what authority. The list sub-

mitted by Ml'. Green contains seven titles, as given below,

all of which were ])r()bably issue-d in l()(i8. The fourth

title is without doubt the Shorter Catechism :

—

''The warrants were Kead y' were sent for for Samuell

Greiie Printer t^c. being askt what bookes he had printed

for whom & by w* Authority he Ans''d
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[1] a. Dro]) of IIoiU'V he printed ior liiinsclf—
2 y"" Rule of y' new ("rcatiirc :

\\ v'' Avjiv to a hli'sscd Kstatc in tliis life.

4 The Asscinhly of Divines Cliatehise

5 a iiarratioii of v' plairue t*c tier at London.

() Tidings from Koonie the oran<l Trajjjjan

7
yt he had lieeiic for them all fi'oni : y' Presich'iit cSc M'

Miehelle c^ y' youno- maiis nionito'' :

"

Of the numerous hiter editions of the Shorter ("ateehism

which were ])rinted in New England the foUowina- may be

noted :

—

The Shorter
|

Catechism
|

Com])osed hy the
|

R<"verend

Asseml)ly
|
of

]

Divines
|

With the
|

Proofs thereof
]

Out of the Scrii)tures,
|
In Words at length.

]

Which

are either some of the formerly
|

Quoted Places, or

others o-athered from
|

their other Writings ; All fitted,

both
I

for Brevity and Clearness, to this their
|

Form of

Sound Words.
]
For the benefit of Christians in General,

and of Youth,
|
and Children in Vnderstanding, in Par-

ticular : that they
|

may with more Ease accjuaint them-

selves with the Truths
|
according to the Scrijjtures, and

with the Scrii)tures
|

themselves.
|
Boston in JSfevv Evkj-

land,
I

Printed hi/ ^Samuel Sewall . l(i<S8.
|

Ho, (2), 54

pp. (Fisher Howe, Jr., Es(i., Chestnut Hill, Mass.)

The Shorter
|

Catechism
|

Composed ))y the
|

Reverend

Asseml)ly of
|

Diviiu's
|
At Westminster.

|

With Proofs

thereof out of the Scri])tures
|

Which are either some of

the former-
|
ly (|uoted i)laces, or others gathered

|

from

their other Writings ; all fitted
|

both for Brevity e^

Clearness, to this
|
their Form of Sound Words.

|

For

the Benefit of Christians in ge-
|

neral, and of Youth c^

Children in un-
|

derstanding in particular; that they
|

mav with nu)re ease acquaint them-
|

selves with the

Truth according to the
|
Scriptures, and with the Script-
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urcs
I

themselves.
|

[7?o.s7o;/ ;] Printed hij B. llnrrts^

(i)i(l J. Afff-ii,
I

(/ik/ (ii'f to tie Hold (it tJte London- I

Cofee House. KiiH
|

so, HI, (8) pp. (Prince col-

lection ill the Boston Public Library.)

The Shorter
|

Catechism,
|

Composed h\ the
|
Reverend

Asseml)ly of
|

Divines
|

^^'ith the Proofs thereof out of

the
I

Scriptures, in Words at length.
|

Which are either

some of the formerly (juoted
|

Places, or others gathered

from their other
|

Writings ; All fitted, both for l)revitv

&
I

Clearness, to this their P'orm of Sound Words.
|
For

the l)enetit of Christians in General, and
|

of Youth, and

Children of Understanding-, in
|

Particular ; that the}^

may with more P^ase
|

ac(|uaiiit themselves with the

Truth accordiiiii'
|

to the Scri])tures, and Avith the Scri})t-

ures
I

themselves.
|

Boston, in N'ev'-EnyJand.
\
Printed

h>i B. Green, and J. Alten.
\

KJ'IS.
|
8°, (2), 4(i pp.

(Massachusetts Historical Society.) Title from Dr.

Samuel A. Greeirs Early American Imprints, \). 110.

The Shorter
|

Catechism,
|

Agreed ujxtn I)y the
|
Reverend

Assembly
|

of
|

Divines
|
at

|

Westminster
j
Boston:

|

Printed for Samuel Gerrish,
|

in (Jor)iliill. I 1729.
|

12^, 24 pp. (American Anticjuarian Society, lacking

pp. 21-24.)

The Shorter
|

Catechism
|

C()ni})osed hy the
|
Reverend

Asseml^ly
|

of
|

Divines.
|

\\\\\\ the Proofs thereof out

of the
I

Scrij)tures, in AVords at lenotji.
|

Which are

either scmie of the formerly
|

(|uoted Places, or others

iiuthered from
|

tiicir other Writings : All fitted, both

for
I

Brevity and Clearness, to this their Form
|

of

Sound AA^ords.
|

For the Benefit of Christians in general,

and of
I

Youth, and (liildren in Understanding in
|

j)ar-

ticular; that they may with more Fase
|

ac(|uaiiit them-

selves with the Truth according
|
to the Scriptures, and
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with the S(,'rii)tiir('s
|

tlu'inselvcs.
|

Jyostou : Printed bi/

J. Dvapev, for Ih^
\

liooksMer^. 1740.
|

S^, (2), 4(i

\)\i. (Aincrican Aiiti(|U!irian Socict}' ; Livcnuorc col-

lee-tion.)

The Shorter (^jitechlsiii . . . with Scri])tiire Proofs . . .

New LoikIoii, 174(5. 12°. A coi^v was in the Briiiley

eolleotion, No. 5872.

The As.seinhly's Shorter Catechism : with a l)rief Exi)lica-

tion, by I. AVatts. The Sixth Kdition. Bosf<n,,\lX^.

12°. (A¥atkiiisoii Lil)rary, Hartford.) A copy was in

the Brinley coHection, No. .5.S7.T.

The Shorter
|

Catechism,
|

agreed upon by the
|

Reverend

Assem))ly
]
of

|
Divines

|

at
]
Westminster.

|

Boston:

I

Pruiled and Sold h;/ Thomas Fleet,
\

at the Heart

and Groion in Cornhill.
\

17.51.
|

8°, 24 pp. (Boston

Pul)lic Library.)

The Shorter
|

Cathechism
|
Agreed upon by the

|

Reverend

Assembly
|

of
|
Divines

|
at |

AVestminster.
|

Boston:

I

Printed and sold by T. and J. Fleet,
\
at the Heart

and Crown, 17.5i».
|

.S°, 24 pp. (New York Historical

Society.)

The Shorter Catechism, with the Proofs at length. Boston,

1762. 12°, 4S \^\^. Title from Haven's list. There

was a coi)v in the Brinley collection, No. .5872.

The Shorter
|

Catechism,
|

Agreed upon ])y the
|

Reverend

Assembly
|

of
|

Divines
|
at

]
Westmhister.

|

Boston:

Printed for the
\

Booksellers. 17(52.
|

12°, 24 pp.

(Livermore collection.

)

The Shorter
|
(Vitechism,

|

Agreed upon l)y the
|

Reverend

Asseml)ly
|
of

|

Divines
|

at
|
Westminster.

|

Boston:

I

Printed and Sold bij Thomas and John
j

Fleet, at
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the llwrt and Cro/'-;,,
|

/// (JoniluU, ITC.i.
|

S*^, 23,

(1) ])i). (American Aiiti([uarian Society.)

Tile Shorter Catechisiii . . . with Scripture Proofs . . .

JJostoii, 17(i.S. 12°. There was a eo^JV in the Briniev

eoileetion, Xo. 5872.

The Sliorter Cateeliisni, agreed ui)on ))y the Reverend

Assembly of Divines at Westminster, with Seri})ture

Proofs. JSfeiij Iluveu: Melffx tO Dana, 17S(;. s^, 80

\)\). Title from Stevens's llistorical Collect ions, part 1

(London, 1881), Xo. 105.

The form in whicli the Sliorter Catechism came to be

most widely used, es})ecially in the latter half of the eii>li-

teenth century, was in the numerous editions of the New
Enaland Primer, the l)iblioiirai)hy of whicli is fully treated

in Mr. Ford's careful monograph. Every edition examined

by him, from 1727 to 18()(), contained the Shorter Cate-

chism, which ill some cases was followed by Cotton's Milk

for Baljes.

The AVestminstek Assembly's Larger Catechism.

[1(U7.]

The Larser Catechism of the AVestminster Assenil)ly

was tirst i)rinted a little l)efore the Shorter Catechism.

The otiiciul edition, without the Scripture jjroofs, appeared

ill October, 1647, in (|uarto and in octavo, and it was

rei)rinted at Edinburgh in the same year, in (|uarto. Par-

liament authorized its })ul)lication in Sei)teiii))er, l(i48,

with the addition of the })roofs, and it came out with this

title :—

The Humble Advice of the Assembly of l)i\ iiu's, now l)y

authority of Parliament sittin<>- at AVestminster, concern-

ini>- A laroer Catechism ; presented l)V them lately to

10
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both iroiiscs of ParliMinont. With the j)r()()fs thereof

out of the Scrij)tiires. LoikIoii, l(i4<S. 4°.^

'I'he Ljiriici" C'atcehi.sm wus oriiiinallv issued \\ ith tlie

( "oiitessiou of Faith and the Shorter Cateehisni, hound in

one Nohuue. Some of the earlv editions have a aeneral

title, lil<e the two follow ini>- :

—

The Iluinhle Adviee of the Assembly of l)i\iiu's now by

authority of Parliament sittin<>- at Westminster, eoneern-

inu'— I. A Confession of Faith, II. A Lar<>-cr Cateehism,

III. A Shorter (^ateehism, })resented l)y them lately to

))()th Houses of Parliament. Printed at London, and

rrj)ritded (ft Edinburgh, mdcxlviii. 4°. (British

Museum.)

The
I

Confession
|
of

|
Faith,

|
And the

|
Laro-er ^Sc

Shorter |
Cateehism,

|

First agreed upon by the
|

Assembly of Divines at
|
Westminster.

|
And now-

approved by the
|

General Assembly of the Kirk of
|

Seotland, to be a })art of Uni-
|
formity in Keliiiion

betAveen I the Kirks of Christ in the I three Kinii'(h)ms.

I

T()<>ether with the solenm Leauue and
|

Covenant of

the three Kini>donis.
|

First Prhded at Ed tnl)iir<ili^ and

iio/r
I

re-pi-i)ited at London for tJie Com-
|

p(riu/ of

Stationers. 1(>;i<k
|
12°, (S), 1^2, (2) \)\). F\)llowed

by the Dirf-ctori/ for the PnlAique Worship of (rod, (2),

5>1 pp. The Larr/er Catechism tills ])p. ()ll-l,")o; the

Sliorter Catechism, })p. 155-182. (Union Theological

Seminary.)

The edition I have used is bound with the Confession of

Faith and the Shorter Catechism of 11)58, and has the fol-

lowinu' title :

—

The Humble
|

Ad\ice
|
of the

|

Assend)ly
|

of
|

I)i\ines,
|

Now ])y Authority of Parliament sittina' at I \\'estmins-

' See AUtchoU's Cafecliisws of the Second Reformation
, pp. Ixxii, Ixxiii. The titles

of the editions of 1047 are the same, oiiiittiiig the line about the proofs.
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ter,
I

Coiiccniiiii:-
|

A Laro-er Catechisnie,
|

Presented by

theiii lately to both Houses of
|

Parliaineiit,
|

^^'ith the

Proofs thereof at larue out of the S^-riptures.
|

l^otidon,

I

Print(^(} hij A. Maxf;/ for fhf' (jompa)tii of Sfatloin-rs,

<in(l
I

./. Itofhiri^l ^ (if fli(^ Fountain in (Jheapxide.
|

[l(io<s.] 4^\ (2), l.")? 1^)]). Pa^es 137, 13^^ are omitted

ill the pagination. (Lenox colleetion.

)

The Cateohisni l)e<>:ins thus: "The Laroer Catechism

Agreed u|)oii by the Asseml»ly of Divines At Westminster."

"Qne.-if. \\'hat is the chief and liighest end of man?
Anf^w. Mans Chief and Highest End, is, to uloritie

God, and fully to enjoy him for e\er.

Quest. IIow doth it a[)pear, that there is a (xod?

Ansir. The very light of Nature in man, and the works
of God, declare that there is a God, l)ut his AVord and
Spirit only, do sufficiently, and effectually reveal him unto

men for their salvation.

Q. What is the Word of God?
A. The Holy Scrijitures of the old and new Testament

are the A\'ord of God, the only rule of Faith and 01)edi-

ence."

The Larger Catechism was rejirinted in New England as

follows :

—

The
I

Confession of Faith,
|
Togethci- with the

|

I^arger

(^atechisiii :
|

( omj)osed l)y the Reverend
|
Asseml)ly of

l)i\iiics
I

Then Sitting at Westminster.
|

Presented to

Both Houses of Parliament.
|

^^'ith a lirief Sum of
|

Christian Doctrine,
|

Contained in Holy Scri])ture, And

I

holden forth in the ( onfession of
|

Faith and Cate-

chism.
I

...
I

Boston : in N. E.
|

Re-printed hij S.

Kneeldud, for D. IfcncJniKni, at /u's
|

S7iop in Corn-

HilL 172;'..
I

X'^, (2), KM, (1) pp. The Larger Cate-

chism tills ])|). ,")7-124. (Lenox collection.)

The Lara'er (Catechism first auTeecl upon b\ the Assembly

of Divines at Westminster . . . Boston, 17.")(). 12°.

Title from Haven's list.
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The
I

Larger ('iitcchisiii
|

First agreed uj)()ii l)\- the I

As.seiublv of Divines
|

jit
j

Westiiiiiister.
|

And now
Mppointod by tiic

|

( Jciieral Assembly
|

ot the
|
Clmrch

of Scotland,
I

To be a Part of Uniforniit}' in Reliuion

between the
|

( 'luurlies of Christ in the Three Kinadonis.

I

Boston; New-EmiJaud :
|

He-pt-bited Jhj Foirle and
Dnq)ei\ (ind to lie Sold at flietr

| Offia' opjxtsilr llie

FoiDider.s-Arjiis^ Marlboroiigh-Street.
|

m.dcc.lxii.
|

<S°, 41
J)]). (American Anti(inarian Society.)

Miscellaneous Catechisms.

[1()6.S?-1798.]

Besides the catechisms ah'eady described, there are others

which fall into a general <>Toni), incliidini>- some of New
England origin, and some reprinted from English })nblica-

tions.

At the examination of Marmadnke flohnson before the

Comicil in Boston, Septemlier o, l(i(i8,^ referred to on a

preceding page, he was asked what books he had lately

printed and by what authority, to which he answered :

—

[1] " he }irinted the })rimer : cSc and

[2] y'' })salter :

[8] 2. Meditations on death iSc eternity

[4] 8 ( : 4 y'^ Rise spring cScc of y'' Annabaptists

[o] 5 Isle of Pines :

[H] he hath y" Righteous mans : euidenc for heauen.

by M'' Rog's he had licenc for all by m'. Presidnt

t'i. m''. Chancer but y*^ Isle of Pines."

If the Primer mentioned in the first title of tliis list was

not in Indian, and if it was anA'thiiii:- like the later Xew
p]lngland Primers in character, it is })rol)al)le that it con-

tained somethinii- of a catechism. The followini>- ])u))lica-

tions are arrano'ed chronolojric'allv :

—

' l)r. Samuel A. (iieen's Hcmavks on the Early Histori/ of I'lintiii'i hi ycir Eikj-

kiiul, p. 11.
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1()85.

The Protestant T[utor?]
|

for
|

C1iiiar[en.]
|

The Doner

thereof v[
] |

Health and Per,sev[
] |

the Gospel

in Jesus Christ.
|
To which is Added Verses made hy

]\rr. John
I

Ro»e/s a ^Martyr in Queen ^Maries Reign.
|

1 Kings 18. 21. And Elijah came unto all the
|

People,

and said, How long halt ye between
|

two Opinions?

If the Lord be God, follow
|
him : But if Baal, then fol-

low him. And the
|
Peoi)le answered him not a word.

I

Boston in Xeir-Enf/Jand, Printed hy Samufl
\

Green,

And are to he Sold hy John Griffin \

in Boston, 1(3 [85.]

I

24°, title (mutilated) and 19 i)p., Mr. Rogers's verses

(10) pp. A and B in eights, including 2 blank leaves,

at front and end. (American Anti<]uarian Society.)

The first three questions and answers are :

—

" Quest, What Religion do you profess V

Ans. The Christian Religion commonly called the Pro-

testant, in opposition to Po})ery.

Q. What Miracles is [Reliigion confirmed b}?

A. By Divine Miracles [etc].

Q. What confirmation hath the Popish way?

A. Devilish [etc]."

I am indeT)ted to Mr. Paul L. Ford for information that

the first edition of The Protestant Tutor, of which the

al)ove is merely an extract, was printed at London l»y

Benjamin Harris in 1()79. Harris was probably the author.

Ifi88.

An
I

Exposition
|
On the

|
Ghurch-Catechisni :

|

Or the
|

Practice
|

of
|
Divine Love.

]

Composed
|

For the

Diocese of Bath & Wells.
|

London.
|

Printed for

Charles Brome, at the West-end of St. Paul's,
|

and

William Clarke in Wincliester 1085.
|

Boston in Xev-

Enf/land, \
Reprinted hy Richard Pierce Anno Domini

I

MDCLXXXViii.
I

4°, (()), 120, (1) pp. (American

Antiquarian Society.

)
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Tlu' Exposil ion is usiiullv bound with :— Articles
|
Agreed

upon l)y the
|

Ar('hl)ish()])s and Bish()])s
|

of l)()th Provinces,

and the whole
|

C'leruv
|

In the Convocation hohU'ii at

London
|

In the Year MDr.xii.
|
For the avoiding of l)i\er-

sities of Opinions, and for the
|

Sta))lishing of (V)nsent

touching True Religion.
|

[7>o.s7o;/ .•] Printed in tlie i/car

:nfi)('L?vXXVIii.
|
4°, (2), 14 pp. (American Anti(iuarian

Society.) The above title and descri})tion is from Mr.

Nathaniel Paine's Earl;/ ^[merican Imprints (Worcester,

ISVIC), PI). 48, 44.

lt;i)().

Addresses
|

To Old ]\Ien, and Young Men, and
|

Little

Cliildren.
|

In Three
|
Discourses

j
L The Old Mans

Honour ; or. The Hoarv
|
Head found in the way of

Righteousness.
|

A Discourse Reconunending unto
|

Old

Men, A Saving Acquaintance Avith the
|
Lord Jesus

V\\v\si.
1
II. The Young Man's (ilory : or, A

|
Wreath

of (Traces for the Head of Youths.
|
A Discourse Recom-

mending unto Young
|
Men, A Blessed Victory over the

Devil,
j
HI. The Little Ohild's Lesson ; Or, A Child

|

Wise unto Salvation.
|

A Discourse instructing and

inviting Little
|

Children to the P^xercises of Early Piety.

I

To which may be added, A Short Scriptural Cate-
|

chism accomodated unto their Capacities.
|
By Cotton

Mather.
|

J)Oston : Printed hij R. Pierce^ for N^icJtolas

lint-
I

tolpli, (it the Gorner SJtop, next to Gut-
|
ferid;/e's

Gofee-Hoiise. ICDO.
|

<S'', (2), 122 pp. (Boston Athe-

nanun ; Massachusetts Historical Society.)

The Scriptnral GatevJiisni referred to in the above title

is (hitcd 1«;!)1, and has an inde})endent title, pagination

and register, as follows :

—

inoi.

A Sci'ii)tural Catechism.
|
The Heads of the Christian

|

Relio-ion I Plainlv, brieHv, and fuUv delivered in a I
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Catechism,
|
AVhioh endeavours a siifiieient Answer to

every
|

Question, barely with a pertinent Sentenee of
|

Sacred Scri})tur(', and Enables the Learner at
|

once with

ease to contirm as well as assert the
|

great Articles of

the Faith once delivered unto
|
the Saints.

|

By Cotton

]\Iather.
|

. . .
|

Boston, Printed by II. Fierce, for

JVicholas Bnttolpli,
\
at the corner Shop, next to Qnt-

tridr/s Coffee- \
House. 1691.

|

8^, {;!), 21 pp.

(Boston Athena'um ; Massachusetts Historical Society.)

The two titles above are from Dr. Sanuiel A. Green's

Early American Imprints (Cambridge, 1895), i^p. 77, 8G.

1692.

The
I

Jacobites Catechism,
|
That is to say,

|

An Instruc-

tion to l)e learned of every Person
|
who either desires,

or expects to be confirmed by
|
the late Bishop of P^ly

|

To which is Added,
|
The

|

Williamites (^rtechism,
|

()i%

I

Instructions to l)e learned of all those who
|

are AVell-

wishers to the Protestant Religion, and the
|
English

Liberties.
|

Both Written by Benjamin Bird, Hector of

Wotton fits
I

Pain, near Lyme Regis in the County of

Dorset.
I

Licensed according to Order.
|
London,

Printed for T. Wesly, and Re-printed at Boston,
|

/or

Benjamin Harris, at the London-Goffee-Honne.
\

1692.

I

8°, (2), 14 pp. (American Anti(juarian Society.)

Title from Paine's Early Araerican Imprints, }). 5o.

1702.

Cares aT)out the Nurseries.
|
Two brief

|

Discourses.
|

The

One, offering
|
Methods and Motives for

|

Parents
|

To

Catechise their Children
|
While yet under the Tuition

of
I

their Parents.
|
The Other," offering

|

Some Instruc-

tions for
I

Children,
|
Plow they may Do Well, when

|

they come to Years of Doing for
|

Themselves.
|

Boston,

N. E. Printed hy T. Green,
\

for Benjamin Eliot,
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1702.
j
«°, (2), -S.S pp. ; Soiiiid \\'()r(ls, 28 pp. (Massa-

chusetts Historical Society ; Prince collection in the

Boston Public fjibi-ary.)

Bv (\)tton Mather, hut ])u))lishe(l anonymously. The

second part is entitled :
" Sound Words,

|

to he held fast,

in Faith and Love.
|

Or,
|

The Christian Religion,
|

Kpito-

mized and Inculcated,
|

in
|
Three Essayes." The contents

are: The First Fssay, Oui- Saviours Creed, pp. 1-4: The

Second Essay, The Body of Divinity Versified, })p. 4-14 :

The Third Essay, An Ahrida'nient of the famous Catechism,

composed by the most Reverend and Renowned Assembly

of Divines at Westminster, pp. l()-28.^

1702.

Maschil,
I

Or,
|

The Faithful Instructor.
|
Offering,

|

Memorials of Christianity
|

In TAventy-Six
|

Exercises
|

Upon the
|

New-English Catechism
; |

Wherein
|

The

meanest Capacities have the whole
|

Body of Divinity,

so acconnnodated
|

unto their Understandings, that a

bare
|
Yes, or, No, makes their Answers, to

|

Questions,

upon all the Points of it; but still
|
directed and con-

firmed from. The Holy
I

Scriptures.
|

With several othei-

Essayes, to Promote
|

Knowledge and Practice.
|

A
Work, which may be of Great Use, to all

|

Christians;

and especially to (lu'istian Householders.
|

With an

Addition,
|

(To I'ender the AVork yet more Universally

Acccp-
I

table and Serviceable,) of the like Oi)eration
|

upon, The Assemblies Catechism.
|

Boston: Printed hy

1>. (4rppn., S J. Allen, f07' Samuel PhUlips, at the

lir!rh-8hop. 1702. 8°, 192 pp. (Prince collecti<m

in the Boston Public Library; Watkinson Library.)

The author of this anonymous publication was Cotton

Mather, who speaks of it in his diai'y as follows :

—

"25 d 8 mo 1701 About this Time, as the effect of not

small ])ains nor few prayers, I sent unto the })i'ess, a A\'ork

' Sibley's Jlnmiril (.'rmliKi/rn, iii, 78, Ki.
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which is contrived many waves to ser^e the church of y""

Lord Jesu.s Christ, and ])romote a'ood knowledge and

practice in the world. I took y'' JVeir English (my grand-

father Co(to)is) Catechmn, and in Tiventi/ Six Exercii^es

upon it (which may l)e twice gone over in y'" 52 Sal)l)aths

of a year) I gave y*' whole Bod;/ of Divinif;/, in so familiar

t"»c intelligible Qifa'sfionx, that a l)are, Yes or, JV^o, is y*^

whole Answer to them all ; and yett still asserted with

})ertinent Scriptures. Hereto I added a*" Assemblies Cafe-

cJtisiii, with y'^' like (hut a shorter) operation ujion it. But
I did also fill u}) the Book, with many other Essa//ps, tho'

briefer Ones, Avith as Ex(|uisite Contrivance as T was able,

to advance y' Interests of y'' Christian Keligion, among all

sorts of persons. I intended it as a Book of great use, to

all Christians, but Especially to Cliristian HouseJiolders.

And y" Lord, in answer to my poor cries unto Him,
inspired my Neighbours, with a mighty zeal to forward y^'

})ul)lication of this work so I gave it unto y'' Booksellers
;

entituled. The Faithful Instructor. Tis Twelve sheets, in

pi-int."^

The book contains an address "To the Reverend, Pastors

of the Churches," in two pages ; Maschil, or. The Faithful

Instructor, })p. o-lo ; Memorials of Christianity, upon the

Milk for Ba])cs, p}). 14-10(i ; Maschil, or. The Faithful

Instructor, pp. 107-182 ; The \A\)rd of Truth Divided, in

the Assemblies Catechism, \)\^. 133-187 : Appendix, The

Ten Commandments, and The Lord's Prayer, in verse, })p.

l8.S, 1,S9
; A Paraphrase on the CVeed, and a Profession of

the Faith, directed by some Eminent ^Ministers, associated

for Chui'ch Reformation, })}). 190-192.

1702.

Much in a Little.
|

Or,
|

Three l)rief Essayes,
|
To sum up

the whole
|

Christian Religion^
|
For the more P^asy, cVc

Pleasant
|

Instruction of the weakest Capacities.
|

I.

The Creeds, delivered both in
|
the Old & Ncav Testa-

1 Sibley's Haridid O fail iKiti'n. iii., xo, SI, from wliicli tlic (l('scii|iticm of this liook

is taken.
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nieuts.
I

II. A Body of l)i\iiiity, first Ver-
|
sified,

and then Inculcated, with
|
(Questions, comprizinu- the

whole.
I

whci'cto nothinu' hut Vcs, is to
|

he answered.

I

III. An Ahiidiinient of the As-
|

semMies ( ate-

chisni : Kpitonii-
|

/inu" that Kxcellent Composure.
|

with no more than Thirty Two
|

(Questions.
|

/tos/ou.

rrhtfpd for Beniamin Eliot,
\

1702.
|
12°, title and

1-28 i)p.

The author of this anonymous pul)lication was Cotton

.Mather. It was hound with some copies of CVo-e.s ahont

the Nurseries, printed in the same year, as already described,

and was also issued separatel}-. The heading of page 1 is

as follows : "Sound Words,
|
to be held fast, in Faith and

Love.
I

Or,
I

The Christian Religion,
|
Epitomized and

Inculcated,
|

in
|

Three Kssayes." The contents are : The

First Essay, Our Saviours Creed, })p. 1-4; The Second

Essay, The Body of Divinity Versified, pp. 4-S
;
Questions

on the same, })}). S-IC. ; The Third Essay, An Abridgment

of the famous Catechism, Composed In the most Keverend

and Renowned Asseml)ly of Divines at Westminster, \)\).

1()-2.S. The catechism l)egins :

—

"Q. What is the Chief End of :\Ian ?

A. The chief End of ]\Ian, is to (ilorifv (lod. A!: Enjoy

Ilim forever.

Q. Whatis(iodV
A. (xod, who is but One God, in three Persons, the

Father, the Son, and the Spirit, is an Infinite Being, t*C:

Eternal in PoAver, AVisdom, Justice, Uoodness, and Holi-

ness,

Q. What are the Works of God?
A. God, who in His Eternal purpose hath fore-()rdaine(l

whatsoever comes to pass, made all things of nothing, c<:

all very Good, in his works of Creation, and Presei'ves and

(loverns all in His works of Providence."

1707.

Frontiers Well-Defended.
|
An

|
Essay,

|

To Direct the
|

Frontiers I of a I Countrey Exposed unto the Incur-
|
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sions of a Bar1)aroii.s Enemy,
|

How to behave themselves

in their
|

Uneasy Station?
|

Containino- Achnonitions of

Piety,
I

Pro])os"(l ]^\ the Compassion of
|

some Friends

iinto their \\'elfare,
|

to he Lodu'd in the Families of
|

our Frontier Plantations.
|

Jjosfon, in JS^. E. Printed

h;/ T. Green.
\

17(>7.
|

12°, 52 pp.; The Fall of Baby-

lon, (2), 20 })}). (Ameriean Anti(iuarian Soeiety.)

The })ublieation is anonymous, but the author was Cotton

Mather. The ap})ended "Fall of Babylon" is a catechism,

with a preface of two panes headed, "The Protestant

Armed from the Tower of David." The catechism begins

with the followina' questions and answers :

—

"Quest. Is the Sacred Scri})ture a Sufii<-ient Rule both

for what we are to Believe, and w hat we are to Practice,

in the matters of Keli^ion?

Ansn\ The Rule uiven us, by the Sj)irit of God Si)eak-

inii" in the Scripture, is a Rule of such sufficiency and per-

fection, that we are to Believe & Practice nothing- in the

matters of Salvation, but what is therein Revealed unto us :

It is a vile Reproach ui)()n those Holy Oracles, to imagine
otherwise. * * *

Q. Is there any Need of any Traditions, to make u})

the want of any Directions for us in the Sacred Scripture?

A. The Additions of our Traditions to Direct us in the

Service of (lod, beyond the Directions of the Scripture,

are Needless, Useless, and Sinful. The Faithful care of

our Lord Jesus Christ over His Church, is Rejjroached in

such Traditions."

1708.

The Man of God Furnished.
|
The

|
Way of Truth,

|

Laid

out; with a Threefold
|

Catechism,
|
I. The famous

(.atechism, Entituled, Milk
|

for Bal)es, rendred now a

little moi'e
|

Easy vSc Proper for Children of the Smallest

I

Capacity.
|

H. An Abrid_ii"ment of the Assem-
|
blies

Catechism : E})itomizini>- that Ex-
|
cellent Composure

of One Hundred & Seven, I with no more tiian Thirty
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Two (Questions.
|

III. Siii)i)li('s tVoiii the Towcf of

DVAII).
I

()i-, A ('iik'cliisiu, wliicli anus Cliristians of

all
I

Ages, to refute the Krrors, wliieli most
|

eonnnonly

assault the cause of ( hristianit v.
|

'To which are Added ;

Several other In-
|

stiiunents of Piety ; To Sei've the
|

iiTcat Interests of Rcliaion, which ly ueai'
|

to the Hearts

of all Faithful Ministers
|

and all (lodly Ilousholders.

I

Offered unto the Puhlick Service, by several
|

Minis-

ters of the Gospel in the
|

Churches of New-England.
|

III ,Ioh. 4. I have no greater doy, than to
|

hear that my
Children walk in Truth.

|

Boston: rrinlrdJ,;/ li. (rveen,

for Samuel
\

PhUlips at (lie Ih'U-l- Shop. ITOS.
|

12°,

(2), 140, (2) J)}).
A-F in twelves. (Liverniove col-

lection.)

Cotton Mather was the author of this anonymous })ul)lica-

tion, which he mentions in his diary as follows :

—

"The Apostasy of some few of o'' })C()i)le to poperij in

Canada, awakened my concern, to have o"" peo])le better

fortified, not onely against y'' loilex of poper;/, l)ut also

aiiaiust y*^ Snares of all other Frrors, wherel\y they may
be endangered. AVherefore, having fitted, both V JS^eic

En(/Jis// Cafer/t/sni, and the Asseuih] ies (JafpcJiisni, to be

more easih' con(|uered by o' children, 1 accompanied these

composures, witli Supplies frohi the Toirer of David ; or,

A Catechism, irhich anus Christians <f all A<ies to refnte

\f'
Errors, wJurh most comntonh/ assault f Cause of

Christiariif//, and to preserve the Faith once delivered unto

if Saints: In Seven Essayes, (namely, Against ^>q/>p>7/,

and Quakerisni, and Socinianisni, an(l Pehniianisni, and

Antinomianisni, and Ancdjapfism, and ^inti Sabbatarian-

ism.) Each of y" Answers, which have in them y'' marrow
t*c Substance of all y*' volumes Avritten on Controversial

Divinity, concludes Mith a i)ertinent So'ijifnre, which alone

may serve to Answer and to Defeiul y'' Question. And all

V^' Essayes End with Desires relating to y'' Truths which

had been defended ; such Desires, as, if y*^ Hearts of men
come to be entlaiued with them, they will never j)art w^''

y^' Truths, which have made such Impressions ui)on y"'.

In this Book, there are Several other Instruments of Piety

;
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The whole is Entituled, The ]Mjui of (iod fiiniislu'd. My
T)esii>n is, to ha\'e it |)ul)lishe(l with the eomiteiiance of

TJte Jl/jiisff^fs of JJos/oit and Sale)ii : And Addressed unto

l)oth Ministers and Householders in all })arts of y'' ( 'ountrey.

It 18 to nie, a ehild of many prayers ; and I am waiting to

•see, how far x'^ Lord will ])rosj)er it."^

Prefixed to the \olume is
" An Address to, (them that

should be) The Instruetors of the Ignorant," tilling })p. 1-

17, in whieh the writer's ideas on eateehising are set forth

at length. The whole address has l)een rei)rinted in Mr.

Ford's hook on The J^ew-England Primer^ pj). 2()o-27o.

Next i-onles "An Advertisement: Coneernina" the Two
Shortned Cateehisms," pj). 18, 19, as follows :

—

"Be assured. Reader, the oidy Reason, why it has been

thought Advisal)le, a little to Shorten those i)assages in,

The Milk fok Bares, which refer to the Different ^Ministry

of the Law aiul of the (TOs})el, and to the, Constitution of

the particular Chureh-State, is this, ^^'e do by long expe-

rience find, that those Questions ha\'e ])roA'ed a great

Encund)ranee to our Babes, in their learning of the Cate-

chism : And the Excellent Author himself had not l)een so

large upon them, if he had not had an Eye, to certain

Special Exercises u])on the minds of the faithful at that
TIME, in the land. The Present Time, it may ])e, does not

call for so Large a Proportion of those Questions, in such

a verv brief System of the Christian Religion, which our

Bal)es are to be fed \\ itlial. And yet that we may })ay all

])ossible Deference to that incom])ara]»lc Catet-hism, there

is care taken, summarily to gi\e under Two Questions, all

that was given under Nine l)efore : Not one Jot or Tittle of

the Doctrine, or one drop of the Milk, is really taken away.

That (Golden Com})osure, The Assemblies Catechism,
(no more than any otlun- Humane composure,) suffers no

Disparagement, l)y being su])])oscd capable of an Abridg-

ment. Examine it. Reader whether what was contained in

One Hundred and Seven (^u[e]stions, Id- now really con-

tracted and contrived into Thirty Two. If it ])c so, the

Littleness of the Task, in getting it by heart, must needs

be no Little Encouragement unto weaker Capacities, to

' Sibley's JJaruani Gruduates, iii, 100.
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iiii(lci't;ik(' it. And il our jjIous Ilouslioldci's ))ur))ose to

l()(lil(> the rest which our \\'av of 'I'kith has here ))i'c))ai'c(l

for thciii, or, at h'ast. the Scri))tural i)art of it, in the

Memories of their Children and Servants, they will not

wonder at it, that we make the First Burdens that we lav

upon them, as easy as ever we can.""

The catechism, "Milk for Babes, a Little Shorten"d, and

Suited, for the Lowest Cai)acities,'" tills pp. i^O-oO; The

most Ancient Creed, etc., pp. ol, '.VI \ A \ery Short Cate-

chism : To Bciiin with Xe<>To's, and others like them, of

the Dullest and Lowest Ca})acity, }). 32 ; An Abridgment,

of the RenoAvned Assemblies Catechism, pj). 3o-42 ; Pro-

})osals and Additionals, \>\). 42-44; The Lords Prayer,

at-cordino- to the Parai)hrase in the Assemblies Catechism,

})p. 45, 4(). Then comes a second title-})ai>e :

—

Su])])lies from the Tower of
|

Davi(L
|

A
|

Catechism
|

AVhich Arms
|

Christians of all Ages, to Refute the
|

Errors which most connnoidy
|

assault the cause of

Christianity.
]
And

|
To Preserve the Faith once de-

livered
I

unto the Saints.
|
Li Seven Essays.

|

. . .
|

Bo.<<fon: rrlnted for S. Ph'dUps. 1708.
|

so, 47-140

])])., ai)])ended to "The ^lan of (iod Furnished."

The above title is on page 47, on tlie verso of which is

"An Introduction, Directing, How to manage the Armour

of Christianity here Provided for the Churches of (iod,"

})}). 4<S-oo, from which the following extracts are taken :

—

"In these Essay's the Substance & MarroAv of what has

tiird many Volunms of Controversal Divinity, is with all

l)Ossil)le Brevity Digested, and comprized into a very few

Pages : The Questions do not amount unto the Xum])er of

those in the Excellent Assemblies Catechism, which yet

our Children have comconly [/. e., connnonly] mastered.

And the People of God have a Little Manual, that will not

])e a Burdensom and Unwieldy Armour; but, an, Enchiri-

dion militis Christian!. Such as every Christian Souldier

may easilv carrv it.
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The \\'()rk is contrived in such a manner, that every

Answer Ends with a Srri])tur(', wliidi alone would be a

full and fair Answer to the Question. The Foree of an,

It is '\\'i;rrTK\, to defeat the AViles of Satan, has been

adniira])ly Exem})litied, when our Saviour took that war to

answer the Tempter. And if the Younger Children, at

their first i>()ino- over this Catechism should be Set only to

Learn the Scri})ture, this may be suthcient.

But then, it will be Good, that the Teacher, do l)oth

show the Learner where the Force of the Quoted Scripture

Lies, and also Read over to him the whole Answer, Avith

such a Para))hrase as to make him sensil)le of the matter.

The very Character, shall l)y a Difference of the Letter

show where the Main Stress of the matter lies.******
But by all means, l^et the Instructors always Labour to

get the Truth into the Understandings as well as into the

Memories of the Little F'olks, that are under their Instruc-

tions. Let them form therefore many Lesser (Questions,

out of the Answers here Set l)efore them ; Such Questions,

as will <)l)lige them, with a. Yes, or, Xo, or a Pertinent

Word or two, to discover, whether they Understand the

Thing discoursed on.******
O Lovers of Souls : Arise and l)e doing. Set upon

this Lovely Exercise. Make the Experiment, whether it

])rove not inc()m])ai":ibly Useful, inex})ressibly Pleasant.

Go to \Vork ; And (iod prosper you."

The " Sup})lies from the Tower of David " consists of seven

catechisms, with the following headings : Armour against

the Wiles of Popery, Essay L, The Fall of Babylon, p}).

.^4-71 : Armour against the ^^'iles of Quakerism, Essay

IL. The True Child of Light, pp. 72—So : Armour against

the ^^'iles of Socinianism, Essay IIL, Divine Revelation

Victorious over carnal Reason, pp. .S4-92
; Armour against

the Wiles of Pelagian ism. Essay IV., Free-Grace in Tri-

umph, ])p. 118-102 : Armour against the Wiles of Antino-

mianism. Essay V., The Justified Believer, pp. 1();)-114;

Armour against the Mistakes of Anabaptism, Essay VI.

,
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Infiiiits a(linitt(Ml into the Kingdom, j))). 115-128; and

Ariuouv aiiainst the \\'(>iks of the Sahh.'itjii'iiiiis, E.ssay VII.,

The Dcliiihtlul Sahhalli, ol the Holy One of the T.ord, \)\).

124-1-27. At the end are Pi'oi)osals, To Parents of the

Better Sort, Kelatinu' to the Edueation of ("hildren, ))}).

128-140. The last leaf (uni)a,«ied) contains The Body of

Divinity Versifved.

1709.

The Sum of the Matter: Abridiiincnt of the Assemblies

Catechism. 2^o.^toi>, 170J). 8°.

Anonymous, but l>y Cotton Mather. The title is men-

tioned in Thomas Prince's manuscript catalogue, from

which source it Avas co})ied by Mr. Sil)ley.^

.1711.

An Ex})licatory Catechism ; or, an Iv\i)lanation of the

Assemblies Shorter Catechism. Wherein all the Answers

in the Assemblies Catechism are taken abroad in Under

Questions and Answers, . . . By Thomas Vincent,

sometime Minister of Maudline INIilk Street in London.

Boston, reprinted hij John Allen, 1711. 8°, (8), 82H

The author of this catechism died in l(i71. The earliest

edition I have seen was printed at London in l(i73.^

There is another edition, London, 1 70S : and it was

re])rinted again at Boston in 1729.

' ll(tn<ir<l (irii'lii'ilcs, iii.,101.

2 An
I

Explicatory Catechism, |
or, an

|
Exiilanation

|
of the

|
Assenililics

|

Shorter

Catechism. |
Wherein all the Answers in the Assemblies

|
Catechism are taken

abroad in unl^er-(^lestions
|
and Answers, the truths explained, and proved

|
by

Reason and Scrii)ture; several cases of Con-
|
science resolved; some chief Contro-'

versies in
|

Rclijiion stated, with Arguments against divers
|
Errors; ITseful to be

read in private Families af-
|
ter Examination in the Catechism itself: for I the

more and clear and through understanding of
|
what is therein Learned.

|
By

Thomas Vincent, sometime Minister of Maud-
|
line Milk street in London.

|
Lon-

don, Printed for Ororr/c Crilrcrt, at llir Go/dm
\
Ball in Diick-hnie, Thnmas Park-

luirst, at the Bi-
\
hie and three Crotrns in Cheapside, Samuel

|
Sivint, at the Brll

in Little Britain, and
\
1). yen-man. WTJ.

\
8°, (4), 355 pp. (Union Theological

Seminary.

)
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1713.

The A, B, C, of Relinion. Lessons relatiui;- to the Fear

of God, Fitted unto the Youngest & Lowest Capacities,

and ('liihh'cn suitably instructed in the Maxims of Reliu-

ioii. Boston: Printed h;/ Tuiioflnj Gt-een, 171o. 12°,

{•>), \->
PI).

Cotton Mather is the author of this anonymous catechism.

At tiie end are " Listructions for Chiklren, in Verse," pp.

37-42, ending with "The Body of Divinity Versified."

Mr. Brinley's copy was ))ought l)y ^Ir. C. Fislve Harris of

Providence, but the title does not api)ear in Stockbridge's

Catalof/ue of the Harris Collecfiou of Americcni Poetry,

Providence, 1886.

1714.

An Hell)
|

to get
|

Knowledge :
|

or,
|
An Essay, familiarly

to Explain the
|

Asseml)lies Catechism,
|

to the
|
Capaci-

ty of the Weakest Learners ;
|
And

|
To Prove the

Truths therein contained,
|

])y plain Scripture.
|

Bv
Benjamin AVadsworth A. M.

|

Pastor of a Church of

Christ in Boston, X. E.
|

Psal. 34. 11. Come ye Chil-

dren, hearken unto me : I will
|
teach you the Fear of

the Lord.
|

2 Tim. o. 15. From a Child thou hast

Known the Holy
|

Scriptures, which are a])le to make
thee Wise unto Salvation

; |

through Faith which is in

Christ Jesus.
|

Prov. -l-l. (i. Train v\\^ a Child in the

Way he should go.
|

Boston in X. E.
|

PrixleO h,j B.
Green, for Nidtolas BnttolpJi,

\

at his Shop in Corn
mn. 1714.

I

so, ix, (1), 17i;
i)p. (American Anti-

(juarian Society.)

^Ir. Wadsworth was minister of the Fir>t Church in

Boston from l(i9(i to the time of his election to the presi-

dency of Harvard College in 172."). He died March 1(>,

1737, aged <')7 years. 4'lic hrst few (juestions and answers

of the catechism are :

—

11
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''Qnei^t. AVhat is the Chief End of INIan ?

Anxii\ MjuTs (liief End is to olorifie (Jod, and to

Enjoy Him for Ever,

Q. What's here meant by Man?
A. Man, here signifies, Every Man, or All ]\Iaidvind.

Q. AVhat's here meant by Mans Chief End?
^1. Mans Chief End means, that wiiich he siiould

desire, desion, aim at, endeavonr after. Chiefly, and above

all other thiniis whatsoever."

1721.

The Way of Trnth laid out.
|
A

|
Cateehism

|

Avhich, as

with
1

Sa])})lies from the Tower of David,
|

Arras

Christians of all Ages, to
|
refute the Errors which most

coramonly assault the Cause of Christianity : and To Pre-

serve the Faith once delivered unto the Saints. In

Seven Essays. The Second Edition. Boston; Re-

printed hi/ S. Kneeland for D. Henchman at his Sliop

in Gorn-HiU. 1721. 12°, 8, 95, (2) pp.

Pul)lished anonymously, l)ut by Cotton ^Mather. The

first edition was printed in 170<S, as j)]). 47-140 of "The

Man of God furnished with Sui)])lies from the Tower of

David," which see for a description of contents. It l)egins

with "The Fall of Ba])ylon," and ends with "The Body of

Divinity Versified," and "An Addition," on pp. 91-95, of

"A Short Catechism for the Conscience, on the Condition

of Uno()s])ellized Plantations." Mr. Brinlev's coijv was

l)()ught by ^Ir. C. Fiske Harris of Providence, l)ut the title

is not found in Stockbridge's Catalogue of the Harris Col-

lection of American Poetry.

172(i.

A Com})leat
|
Body of Divinity

|

in
j

Two Hundred and

Fifty
I

Expository Lectures
|

on the
j

Assembly's

Shorter Catechism
|

Wherein
|

The Doctrines of the

Christian Religion are unfolded,
|
their Truth confirufd,

their Excellence display'd, their Usefulness
|

improv'd

;
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contrary Error.s & Vice.s refuted & expo.s'd, Olijections

I

aiiswer'd, Coiitroversie.s ^^ettled, Cases of Conscience

resolv'd : and a
|

a'l'eat Liuht therein- reflected on the

present Age.
|

By the Reverend iSL- Learned
|

Sanuiel

AVillard, ]\I. A.
|

Late Pastor of the South Church in

Boston, and Vice-President of
|
Harvard College in

Cambridge, in New-England,
|
Prefac'd l)v the Pastors of

the same Church.
|

. . .
|

Boston in jSfew-EngJand :
|

Printed by B. Green and S. Kneelandfor B. Eliot (aid

I

D. Henchman, and Sold at their Shops,
j
mdccxxvi.

po,
(2), iv, 8, (3), 914, (1) pp. Portrait. (Ameri-

can Anticiuarian Society; Lenox collection.)

1729.

An
I

Explicatory Catechism:
|

or, an
| Explanation

| of

the
I

Assemblies
|
Shorter Catechism.

|

AVherein all the

Answers in the
|

Assemblies Catechism are taken abroad

in
I

Under Questions and Answers, the Truth
|
cx})lain'd,

and proved l)y Reason and Scrip-
|
ture ; several Cases

of Conscience resolv'd,
|

some chief Controversies in

Religion stated,
|

Avith Arguments against divers Errors.

I

LTseful to ])e read in private Families, after
|
Examina-

tion in the Catechism it self, for
|
the more clear and

thorough under-
|

standing of what is therein Learn'd, I

By Thomas Vincent, some times
|
Minister of Maudlin

Milk-street in London.
|
Boston in JVew-En'/iand : I

Printed for D. Henchman, over against the
|
Brick-

Meeting House in Oornhill, John
\ Phi/lips, at the

Stationers-Anns, and
\
T. Hancock, at the Bible and

Three Crovms
\
near the Town-Dock. 1729.

|
«°, (2),

viii, 315 pp. (Lenox collection.)

1739.

A Shorter Catechism
;

pro})er to learn l)efore that of the

Assembly. Boston, 1739. Title from Haven's list.
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1745.

A Short
I

(^atec-hi.sm,
|
AMierein thi'

|

Principles
|
of the

|

Chri.stian Kclioion
|
Arc taught in the Words of the

.sacred
\
Scriptures themselves.

|
By Benjamin Stinton.

I

Minister of the Gospel in London.
|

The Fourth

Edition.
|

. . .
]
London: Printed,

j

Boston: Re-

printed in the Year 1745.
|

8°, 18 pp. (American

Anti<iuarian Society.)

The author, Benjamin Stinton, was a Baptist minister in

London, who died in 1718. I have not seen the first

edition of his catechism, but the second edition was printed

at London in
17;>0,i and contains a preface (pp. 3, 4),

sio-ned Benj. Stinton, which was omitted in the Boston

rein-ints of 1745 and 1768. There are sixty-four questions

and answers, beginning with :

—

"Quest. 1. How came this World into Being?"

1745.

Catechisms and Prayers. Or some Helps to Religion.

By Isaac Watts. Ninth edition. Boston, 1745. U^.

Title from Haven's list.

First printed at London in 17o0.

1745.

A Preservative from the Sins and Follies of Childhood and

Youth. By AVay of Question and Answer. By Isaac

Watts. Boston, 1745. 12°. Title from Haven's list.

First printed at London about the 3^ear 17o4.

1 A Short
I

Catechism, |
Wherein the

|
Principles |

of the
1
Christian Religion

|

Are Taught in the Words of the
|
Sacred Scriptures themselves.

|
. . .

|

The Second

Edition. |
Londo)i :

|
Prhifedjor Jiichard Ford, at the Aiifjel

\
in the Poultrcij, near

.Storks- Market. 1T30.
|

[Priee Three Pence.] |
12°, 23, (1) pp. (American Antiqua-

rian Society.) In this copy Question M and its answer end on page 18, with the

catchword " The," and i)ages 19-22 are lacking.
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1747.

Catechisms and Prayers. Or some Helps to Relioioii.

By Isaac Watts. London j)i'infed, Boston rejyrinted,

1747. 12°. Title from Haven's list.

1748.

The First Set of Catechisms and Pra3^ers. B}^ Isaac Watts.

Boston reprinted, 1748. 12°. Title from Haven's list.

1748.

The Second Set of Catechisms and Pra3'ers. By Isaac

Watts. Boston reprinted, ms. 12°. Title from Haven's

list.

[1750?]

A
I

Scriptm-e-Catechism
; |

Or, the
|
Principles

|
of the

|

Christian Religion,
|

Laid down in the
|
Words of the

Bil)le.
I

[Boston? 1750?] 8°, (2), 32 pp. (Ameri-
can Antiquarian Society.)

The title is printed lietween an upper and lower line of

harps, blank on verso, and is followed In^ a preface of two

pages, unsigned. The catechism begins :

—

''Quest. What are the first principles of religion, both
natural and revealed ?

"

1753.

The First Set of Catechisms and Prayers : or. The Relioion

of Little Children. By Isaac Watts. The Eleventh

Edition. Boston, 1753. 8°, 1(3 pp. (Massachusetts

Historical Society.)

1755.

A Preservative from the Sins and Follies of Childhood and

Youth. Written l)y Way of Question and Answer. To
which are added some Relia'ious and Moral Instructions
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in Vorsc. By I. ^V^ltts. Boston reprinted, 1755. 12°.

Title from Havoivs list.

17G5.

A
I

Prosorvativc
|
from the

|
Sins

|
and Follies

|
of

I

Childhood and Youth,
|

Written by AVay of Question

& AnsAver.
|

To whieh are added,
|
Some Relii>ious and

Moral
I

Instructions,
|

In verse.
]
By I. Watts, D.D.

[

The Fourth Edition,
j
Boston:

|

Vrinted and Sold by

Z. Fowle at his Printing-
| Office, in Bach- Street.

M DCC Lxv.
I

12°, 4« pp. (American Anticpiarian So-

ciety ; British Museum.) In some copies the date is

printed mddclxv.

A
1
Short Catechism :

j
wherein

|
The Chief Principles of

I

Religion
|
Are taught in the AVords of

|

The Sacred

Scri})tures themselves.
|

Boston:
|
Re-printed and Sold

hii T. and J. Fleet, at
\

the Heart and Grown in Corn-

hiU, 17li().
I

.S°, 1(1 pp. (American Antiquarian So-

ciety.)

This is an anonymous reprint of Benjamin Stinton's

catechism, containing sixty-four (luestions and answers,

for an account of which, see under the year 1745.

1770.

The First Set
|
of

|
Catechisms

|

and
|
Prayers:

|
or, the

I

Religion
|
of

|

Little Children
|
Under Seven or Eight

Years of Age.
|
Collected out of the larger Books of

Prayers and
|
Catechisms for Childhood and Youth.

|

By I. Watts, D.T).
|

The Eighth Edition.
|
Boston:

Printed and Sold Juj Kneeland and
\
Adams, in Milk-

Street. 1770.
I

8°, 14-|- })])., the last leaf wanting.

(American Anti(|uarian Society.)

The first few (juestions and answers are :

—
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"Question. Can you tell me Child, who niado you?
A.neii'ev, The aroat (rod, who made Heaven and t^aith.

Q. AVhat doth (lod do for you?
A. He Keep« me from Harm hy Night and by Day,

and is always doing me Good.
Q. And what must yon do for this great God who is so

good to you?
A. I must learn to know him first, and then I must do

every thing to please him."

1773.

The
I

First Set of
|
Catechisms and Praj'ers :

|
or, the

|

Religion
|
of

|
Little Children,

|
under Seven or Eight

Years of Age.
|
Collected out of the larger Books of

Prayers and Cate-
|
chisms for Childhood and Youth.

|

By I. Watts, D.D.
|
The Twelfth Edition.

|
Boston :

I

Printed hij John Boyle in Marlborough- Street,
|

Mdcclxxiii.
I

12*^, 15 pp. (American Antiquarian

Society.)

1782.

Some
I

Deductions
|

from the
|
System

|
Promulgated in

the
I

Page of Divine Revelation :
|
Ranged in the Order

and Form
|
of a Catechism :

|
intended as an

|
Assistant

I

to the
I

Christian Parent or Teacher.
|

. . .
|

Portsmouth, JSfew-Hamj)sJiire:
\
Printed in the Year

AI,DCC,Lxxxii.
I

8°, 32 pp. (American Anti(juarian

Society.)

The scholar asks the questions and the teacher answers :

—

''Question. I wish m}^ Preceptor would inform me to

what i)urpose I came into this world?
Answer. Your heavenly Father, my child, certainly

placed 3'ou here for his glory and your own good.

Q. Will m}^ revered friend tell me how I am to he
assured of this matter?

A. Read, my child, those pages which we have every
reason to Ijelieve dictated by the divine Author of veracity,

and you will there find that (iod is said to be the [)arent of
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our s})irit.s ; in tlioso writiiio's too, ho is cloathed with that

autlioritv which constitutes the very essence of G(Klhea(l.

From whence we I'ationally conclude, that his paternal char-

acter Avill lead him to consult the good of his family, while

his ()nniii)otence will enable him to })ursue eyerj step

which his sacred wisdtmi plans.

Q. But what idea (li'iye me leave to ask) ou<rht 1 to

form of a Being whom 1 have never seen ?

A. The Deity is invisi1)le, incom})rehensil)le ; it is im-

possible, my dear, for a tinite being to form an idea of

intinite perfection."

1787.

The
I

Master and vScholar
|

Attending Catechising :
|
or

|

an attempt to imitate
|

Timothy's Catechism :
|
who

|

From a Child knew the Holy Scriptures,
|
that were able

to make him Wise to Sal- I vation, through the Faith

which is in
|
Christ Jesus.

]
2d. Tim. iii. 15.

|
Being an

attention to two Questions arising from what
|

the

Scriptures principally Teach, viz.
|

1st. What is Man
to believe concern-

|

ing God?
|
2d. What doth God

re(]uire of Man?
|
Introduced by the first four Questions

and Answers
|
of the Assemblies Catechism.

|
Boston:

I

Printed hy B. Edes and Son,
\
JSTo. 42, CornhiU.

\

MDCCLXXXVii.
I

8°, l(i pj). (American Antiquarian

Society.)

The Master begins : "What is the chief end of man?"

1788.

The First Catechism of the Principles of Religion : . . .

To which is added, the Second Catechism . . . By

Isaac Watts. jSForimcli, 1788. 8°. (British Museum.;

1791.

Scripture Truths and Precepts.
|
A

|
Short Catechism,

|

with
I

Proofs,
j
Designed for the Assistance of such Per-

sons as wish
I

to search the Scriptures for a consistent
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View
I

of the
|
Doctrines and Duties contained in them.

I

With
I

An Appendix,
|

eoncernino-
|

Baptism.
|

And

I

A concludino- Remark
|

on the Lord's-Supper.
|
When

it shall turn to the Lord, the Vail shall be taken away,

which is done
|

away in Christ. Paul to the Corin-

thians,
I

Boston:
|
Printed and sold hy Samuel Hall,

Xo, 53, Cornhill.
\
mdccxci. (Price 9d.)

\

8°, 28

PI). (American Antiquarian Society.)

The anonymous introduction states that, "Hayino- been

requested, by some worthy friends, to endeavour to |)ut

into their hands, something in this way, as an assistant in

instructing their children, I have thought, that as the

Assembly's shorter Catechism had been made familiar by

use, and contained many excellent things, it might comi)ort

with the ret^uest of my friends, to endeavour a more plain,

scriptural answer to some parts of it ; and to present it in

every answer agreeable to the scriptures of truth, an

acquaintance with which, is a })rincipal end we ought to

have in view in the instruction of children and Aoutli,"

etc. The Catechism beoins :

—

"Question. What is the chief end of man?"

1792.

Dr. Watts' Catechisms for Children, with the Westminster

Catechism . . . Exeter, 1792. 12°. A copy was in

the Brinle}^ Collection, No. 5874.

1795.

A Catechism containing the First Principles of our Re-

ligious and Social Duties ; by Arminius Calvinus.

Boston: Printed hi/ Sanuiel Hall, ll\)i). 12°. (Wat-

kinson Library.)

1795.

The
I

Ba})tist Catechism;
|

or, a
|
Brief Instruction

|
in

I

The Principles of
|

the
|
C'hristian Religion,

|
agreea-
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l)lv to the
I

Confession of Fiiitli
|
Put forth h\ upwards

of an Hundred Conurcaations in Groat-
|
Britain, rlul}'

the 3d, l()8i) ; ado])t(Hl h\ the General As-
|

sociation of

Philadelphia, Sei)tember the 22d, 1742
; |

and now-

received l)}' Churches of the same I)e-
|

nomination in

most of the United States.
|

To which are added,
|

The

Proofs from Scriptures.
|
BoMon:

\
Printed and sold by

Mannin[i and Loring, in
\

Spring-Lane.—1795.
|

8°,

24 p}). (American Antiquarian Society.)

1798.

Extracts
|
from a

|

Catechism,
|

in which the
|

Plainness

and Sim}>licity of
|

Doctor AVatts
|
are imitated

; |

And

from which the
|

Technical Terms of particular Systems

I

are excluded.
|

Boston:
\
Printed and sold hij Samuel

Hall, in Cornhill.
\
1798.

|

18°, 22 pp. (American

Antiquarian Societ} .)

The Catechism bea-ins :

—

"Question. Can you tell me who made you?"

Our record of catechisms, incomplete as it is, closes with

the year 1800, thus excludino- the iniblications of the

present century. The only exception that has been made

is in the case of the Hingham catechisms, which are brought

down to 1817. The AVcnvester Association of Ministers,

al)out the year 1820, put forth a catechism for children,

which ran through a number of editions.^ In 1822, the

same Association prepared a larger catechism,'^ the fifteenth

edition of which api)eared in 1849.

lA Catechism: compiled and recommended by tlie Worcester Association of

Ministers, for tlie instruction and improvement of children and youth. . . . Fifth

edition, with hymns. Worcester : Puhlislicd hi/ (ieon/c A. TrmnliKU . Manii'mii &
TrunihuU, Printers, Worcester—\»2l. l»^, 34 pp. In three parts, part I. hej;inning

:

''Question, Can you tell me, child, who made you?"
= A Catechism, in Three Parts. Part First, containing the elements of religion

and morality; designed for children. Part Second, consisting of questions and

answers, chiefly historical, on the Old Testament. Part Third, consisting of similar

questions and answers on the New Testament, designed for childien and young
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Several of the catei'liisiiis that had l)eoii })repared for

particuhir towns wore used also in other j)laces. The

ado})tion of the Hartford eateehisni in Farniini>-ton has

already been referred to. In Salem, in l(>(iO, it "was

voted that ^Ir. Cotton's eateehism should ))e used in fami-

lies for teaehiuii" children, so that they mi_i>ht he prepared

for i)u])lie catechising in the conaregation." ^ The Governor

and Council of Massachusetts, on March 10, l(i(i9, advised

the clergymen of all towns "to chatecliize and instruct all

people (especially youth) in the sound principles of the

Christian Religion, and that not only in pul)lic, but privatelv

from house to house, or at least three, four or more fami-

lies meeting together as time and strength may permit

;

taking to your assistance such godlj^ and grave persons as

to you may seem expedient."^

The younger John Cotton, son of John Cotton of Boston,

was minister of the church at Plymouth from 1()()9, the

date of his ordination, to l(i97. In November of the first

mentioned year, "bei>an Catechisino- of the Children 1)V

the Pastor (constantlv attended In' the Kuling Elder) once

a Fortniiiht, the Males at one time and the Females at the

other," Perkins's catechism being used at first, and the

Assembly's some years afterward.^ In the s})ring of the

year 1(594, Mr. Cotton "introduced a new Method of Cate-

chising (in which he used the Assem])lies shorter Cate-

chism) attending it on Sa])l)ath Day Noons at the Meeting

House, the Males one Sabbath and the Females another

successively ; and then preach'd on each Head of Divinity,

as they lie in order in that Catechism :—this Course was

constantlv attended for more than 3 Years from Saljl)ath

persons. Coinijilecl ami recommended by the Ministers of the Worcester Associa-

tion in Massachusetts. Second edition. Boston : Published by Cummlngs, HUliard,

d- Co. Xo. l.U irashim/ton Street. 1825. 18°, 54 pp. It begins: ''Qitestion 1, When
you look up to the sky, what do you see?" The prefatory advertisement is dated

Worcester, May 15, 1822.

' Felt's Atiniils of Saletn (1H27), p. 207.

2 Felt's AiMiils of Salem, p. 23G.

"•Sibley's Hdrrnrd (iruduutes, vol. i, p. 4'j;i.
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to S!il)l)ath, till the Pastor's Dismission." » In 1(575, tlio

Solectmon of Billcricji passed "an order that all children

and youth from eiiiiit years old and u[)\vards, should he

sent 1)}' their ])arcnts and masters to the rex'erend Mr.

Whiting, to receive catechetical instruction at such times

as should be appointed."^

The Rev. Dorus Clarke, in his entertainino- address on

"Saying the Catechism,"^ describes the custom as it existed

at Westhampton, under the ministry of the Rev. Enoch

Hale, seventy-five years before :

—

"The Catechism, as we studied and recited it, was divided

into three parts. The first part eomi)rehended all between,

'What is the chief end of man?' and 'the Fii'st Command-
ment.' The second eml)raced all the 'Connnandments,'

togethei' with ' What i.s re(|uired? ' and ' What is forbidden ?

'

in them all, and 'The reasons annexed for observing them.'

The third included all from the question, 'Is any man a1)le

})erfectly to keep the commandments of God?' to the end.

The Catechism was re(juired, l)y the ])ublie sentiment of

the town, to 1)e })erfectl3^ committed to memory, and recited

in the meeting-house ])y all the children and youth between

the ages of eight and fifteen. These public recitations were
held on three different Sal)baths in the summer of every

vear, wnth perhaps a fortnight intervening between each of

them, to allow sufficient time for the children to connnit to

memory the division assigned.

When the time arrived for commencino- the exercise, the

excitement was tremendous. As the great ))attle of Trafal-

o-ar was about to beain between the innnense armadas
of England and France, Lord Nelson dis})layed at the

masthead of his flag-ship, 'The Victor}^' the exciting procla-

mation, streaming in the wind, 'England expects every
MAN TO DO HIS DUTY !

' That proclamation woke all the

national enthusiasm of his officers and men, and strung

every nerve for the awful conflict. Scarcely less im})cra-

1 Sibley's Harvard Graduates, vol. i, p. 501.

'^Sibley's Harvard Graduates, vol. i, p. 364.

••"Saying the Catechism" Seventy-Five Years Ago, and the Historical Results.

An Address delivered before the New England Historic Genealogical Society, Dec. 4,

1878. By Dorus Chirke, D.D., Boston. Boston: Lee auil ,S/u'panl,lS~i). l(J\4Cpi).
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tive and excitino- Avas the annual announcement bv Father

Hale : 'Snhhath after next, the first divisiou of the Cate-

chism will be recited here.' It sent a thrill throua'h the

town

.

There was 'no diseharuc in that war.' Pu))lie sentiment

demanded the most imi)lieit ol)edienee by all concerned.

The old Primers were h)()ked u}), new ones bouaht, and the

parents set their cliildren to the work at once and in

earnest. Every (juestion and every answer nuist be most
thoroughly connnitted to memory, verhatiin et literaii'm el

punctuatim. The time for recitation was at the close of

the afternoon service. All the children in the town,

dressed in their ' Sal)l)a-da3' clothes,' were arranged shoulder

to shoukler,—the boys on the one side, and the girls on

the other of the In-oad aisle, l)eginning at the 'deacon's

seat' beneath the ])uli)it, and extending down that aisle,

and round through the side aisles as far as was necessary.

The parents
—

'chiklrenof a larger growth '— crowded the

pews and gaUeries, tremblingly anxious that their little

ones mi<>lit acciuit themselves well. Many a mother bent

over that scene with solemn interest, handkerchief in hand,

the tears of jo}'^ ready to fall if their children should suc-

ceed, and tears of sorrow if they should hap})en to fail.

It was a sjiectacle worthy of a })ainter.

Father Hale, standing in the })uli)it, put out the (juestions

to the children in order; and each one, when the question

came to him, was expected to wheel out of the line, a la,

militaire, into the l)road aisle, and face the minister, and

make his very l)cst ()l)eisancc, and answer the (luestion

put to him without tlic slightest mistake. To l)e told, that

is, to be prompted or corrected l)y the minister, Avas not a

thing to be permitted by any < liikl, who expected there-

after to have any re])utation in tiiat town for good scholar-

ship. In this manner the three divisions of the Catechism

were successively recited, whik' many Avere the 'knees

which smote one against another ;
' and many are the })er-

sons who recollect, and will long recollect, the palpitating

heart, the tremulous voice, the (|uivering frame, with which

for several years they went through that terril)le ordeal.

But, if tile nervous effects of that exercise were a})j)alling,

the moral intluence was most salutary ; and I desire, in

this presence, to acknowledge my deej) obligations to niN'
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l)ar(M\ts, who loiiu- sinco, Jis I trust, 'passed into the skies,'

for their tidelitv in re<|uirin<>- me, nnieh apiinst my will, to

eonnnit to meniorv the Assembly's Catechism, and to 'say'

it six or seven years in succession in the old meeting-house

ill Westhampton, amid tremblings and agitations I can

never cease to remember."

In conclusion I will mention a singular i)enalty, in one

of the New England town records, the name of which is

not iiiven, entered against a boy who had been convicted

of stealing ai)i)les. The culprit was permitted to choose

his punishment, either to be hni)risoned for a certain speci-

fied time, or, before the next Saturday night, to learn and

repeat to the magistrate the whole of the catechism I The

record does not tell wdiich of the two he chose.

^

Besides the acknowledgments made in several i)laces, to

o-entlemen who have kindly furnished information for these

notes, my thanks are due to Mr. Ednumd M. Barton,

librarian of the American Anticjuarian Society, and to his

assistant. Miss Mary R()l)inson, for their courtesy and help.

I am also indebted to Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D.D., and

to Rev. Charles R. Gillett, librarian of Union Theological

Seminary, for similar courtesies and for the use of l)ooks.
•

1 Livermore's OrUiui . . . of the Xeiv England Primer, p. 8.
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APPENDIX.

To emimenite the other Catechisms used l^y tlie EngUsli non-

conformists and others in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

would require more space than can be spared here. The follow-

ing are described as specimens :

—

1556.

The Gate-
|

chisme or manner
|
to teache children the Christian

religion,
|
wherin the Minister demandeth the que-

|
stion, and

the childe inaketh answere.
|
Made by the excellent Doctor and

Pastor
I

in Christes Churche, lohn Caluin.
|

[Printer's mark

with large letter Y.]
|
Ephe. ii.

|
The doctrine of the Apos-

tells and Prophetes is
|
the fondation of Christes Churche.

|

\_Genei'a:'] By lohn Crespin.
\
m. d. lvi.

|

[Colophon:] Im-

printed at Geneua b>/ lohn
\

Cresj)in. Anno D. m. d. lvi.
|

the tenthe of febrnarif.
\
Sm. 8°, 167, (1) pp. (Lenox col-

lection.)

This is appended to, and forms part of :

—

The forme of pray-
|
ers and ministra-

|
tion of the Sacraments,

&c. vsed in the
|
Englishe Congregation at Geneua : and

|

approued, by the famous and godly lear-
|
ned man, John

Caluyn.
|

[Printer's mark with large letter Y and Bible verses.]

I

Imprinted at Geneva by
\
lohn Crespin m. d. lvi.

|

Sm. 8°,

title with contents on verso, preface pp. 3-24; the form of

prayers, etc., pp. 33-93, (1); One and fiftie Psalmes of

David in Englishe metre, by Thomas Sterneholde and others,

title and pp. 1-159, (1) ; the Catechism as above, title and pp.

3-167,(1). (Lenox collection.)

The first two questions of the catechism are :

—

"^ The Minister. What is the principall and chiefe ende of

mans life?

% The Childe. To knowe God.
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t The minister. What moueth the to say so?

% The childe. Because he hath created vs, and placed vs in

this worlde, to set forth his glory in vs. And it is good reason

that we employ our whole life to the auauncement of hys glory,

seing he is the originall, beginning, & fountayne thereof."

An edition of the above catechism, Ediiibroiajh, R. Lekpri-

vik, 1564, is in the British Museum; one with the colophon,

Imprinted at London, b;/ Ihon Kingston. Anno Domini. 1568,

is in the Union Theological Seminary, New York ; and another.

Imprinted at London, by Ihon Kyngston, 1580, is in the Liver-

more Collection. The later editions of Calvin's catechism are

too numerous to mention.

1579.

A briefe Instruction,
|

collected for the exercise of youth,
|

and

simple sort of people.
|

[Colophon: London,'] 1579. Sm. 8°,

18 leaves (2-19), unpaged. A,—Cg in eights, the title (Aj)

lacking. (Livermore collection.)

The author was Thomas Cobhead, and the book was printed by

Ralph Newbery. The first two questions are :

—

'•' Demaiind. How wast y" created?

Aunsioer. By the hand of God.
Demaund. Wherof wast thou created?

Aunswer. Of the dust of the grounde."

1591.

A Short
I

and plaine Instruction, for the
|
help and furtherance

of such
I

as are carefull to know the
|

Avay to euerlasting life.

I

Whereto are added the places of
|

Scripture, which serue to

prooue the
|

points of doctrine herein contained:
|
together

with certaine profitable notes
|
set downe in the margent, to

make
|
euery proofe more plaine con-

|
cerning that point for

the
I

which it is alleadged.
|
By Robert Linaker.

|
Seeke ye

first the kingdome of heaven, and the righteous-
|
nes thereof,

and all these things shalbe ministred vn-
[
to you. Mat. 6,

33.
\
At London

\

Printed by Thomas Orwin, for Thomas
\

Woodcock. 1591.
|
Sm. 8°, (36) leaves. A—E^ in eights.

(Livermore collection.)
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The address "To the Reader" states that this is an improved

edition of a catechism published some time before. The first

two questions are :

—

^'Question. Who hath giueu you your life: tluit is, your
bodie and soule?

AriMocre. That God in whome all creatures Hue, uiooue, and
haue all their being.

Q. To what ende hath God giuen you your life ?

A. To seeke his glory."

1591.

So shorte a Gate-
|
chisme, that whosoe-

|
uer cannot, or wil not

learne,
|

are not in any wise to be ad-
|
mitted to the Lords

supper.
I

Imprinted at London
|

bij the Deputie of Christo-
\

pher Barker, printer to
\
the Qiieenes most excel-

\
lent Maiestie.

I

1591.
I

Sm. 8°, (4) leaves. A in four. (Livermore col-

lection.)

The first two questions are :

—

" Question. Who made thee?

Answere. God.
Q. What is God?
A. He is Almightie, the maker and gouernour of all things."

1600.

A Treasvrie
|
of Catechisme, or Chri-

|

stian lustrvction.
|
The

first part, which is concerning the morall
|
Law or ten Com-

mandements of Almightie
|
God : with certaine Questions and

I

Annswers preparatory to
|
the same.

|
. . .

j
London,

\

Printed by Richard Field for Thomas Man.
\
1600.

|
Large

8°, (10), 308, (1) pp. (Union Theological Seminary.)

The dedication and preface are signed by Robert Allen, a

Minister of the w^oixl of God. The second part was published

in 1606, under the title of The Doctrine of the Gospel.

[1616?] '.

A Short Catechisme, conta^niing the Principles of Religion, verie

profitable for all sorts of People. The twelfth Impression.

London, 1628. 8°. (Library of the Church of Scotland.)

12
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The author was the Rev. John Ball, minister of Whitmore,

near Newcastle, in Staffordshire, who died in 1640. According

to Mitchell's Catechisms of the Second Beformation (p. Ixxxiii),

an edition of the Short CatecMsm, dated 1616, is in the library

of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Other editions are as fol-

lows :

—

The eighteenth Impression. London, Printed />;/ R. Bishop

for Robert Bird, at the signe of the Bible in Saint Laurence-lane.

1637. 8°, (2), 43 pp. (Union Theological Seminar3\)

The Four-aud-thirtieth Impression. London, 16i)o. 12°.

(British Museum.)

All of these editions are anonymous, and without the exposi-

tions. The first two questions and answers are as follows :

—

" Q. What ought to be the Chiefe and continuall care of

every man in this life?

A. To gloritie God, and save his soule.

Q. Whence must wee take direction to attaine hereunto?

^1. Out of the word of God alone."

The catechism was also published in a larger form, with expo-

sitions, and under the following title :

—

A Short Treatise, Contayning all the Principall Grounds of

Christian Religion. By way of Questions and Answers, very

profitable for all men, but especially for Householders. The

Seventh Impression. London, 1629. 8°. (British Museum.)

Ball's catechism in this form, with the expositions, was repub-

lished in the following editions :

—

The eighth Impression. London, Printed b>/ William Stansby

and are to be sold by Edward Brewster and Robert Bird, 1631.

8°, (12), 242 pp. (Livermore collection.)

The tenth Impression. London, Printed by William Stansby,

and are to be sold by Edtvard Brewster and Robert Bird. 1635.

8°, (12), 242 pp. (Union Theological Seminary.)

The eleventh Impression. London, Printed by R. Bishop), for

Robert Bird, at the Signe of the Bible in Saint Laurence Lane.

1637. 8°, (12), 116+ pp. (Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs.)
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The thirteenth Impression. London, 1650. 8°. (British

Museum.)

The fourteenth Impression; more corrected then the former.

London : Printed hy John Wright at the King.^ Head in the Old

Baylei/, 1654. 8% (24), 349 pp. (Livermore collection.)

The fourteenth Impression. London, 1670. 8°. (British

Museum.)

1632.

A Practicall Catechisme : or, A View of those principall truths

according to G-odlinesse, which are contayned in the Catechisme

. .. . By D[aniel] R[ogers]. London, Printed % /. ]Sr. for

Samuel Man, 1632. 4°, (16), 268, 135 pp. (Dr. J. Ham-

mond Trumbull.)

Daniel Rogers was the elder brother of Ezekiel Rogers, author

of the Rowley Catechism. He was minister at Haversham in

Buckinghamshire, and afterwards at Wethersfield, where he died

in 1652. His catechism is said to have been much used by the

Puritans, and to some extent in New England. Two other

editions were published, as follows :

—

A
I

Practicall
|

Catechisme :
|
Or.

]
A view of those principall

truths of
I

the word, which most directly tend to life
|

and

godlinesse,
|
Divided into three Parts.

|

The first, shewing the

misery of all men by nature, in respect of sinne
|
and punish-

ment; with the true use of the morrall Law in that behalfe.
|

The second, manifesting the remedy ordained by God to deliver

I

them from this misery, together with the meane of receiving

it,
I

viz. Faith, and how it may be attained.
|

The third,

declaring how those who are delivered, ought to order
|

their

whole Conversation ; with the meanes to procure it, the lets
|

resisting, and the priviledges encouraging to it.
|
Serving for

the use of those who first heard them taught, as also for
|

all

others who shall carefully peruse them.
|
The second Edition,

corrected, enlarged, and restored to order.
|
By D. R. B. in

Divin. and Minister of the Gospell.
|

• • •
|

Printed at London

b)/ I. Cotes, for lohti Bdlamie, at the three golden
\

Lyons in

Coruehill, neere the Royall Exchange. 1633.
|
4°, (40), 115,

244, 192 pp. (Union Theological Seminary.)
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The Third Edition . . . much enlarged. London: Printed

Jor JoJui BeUamie & Ralph Smith, 1640. 4°. (Britisli Museum.)

1652.

The
I

Racovian Catechisme
; |

vvlierein
|

You have tlie substance

I

of the Confession of those Churches,
|

wiiieh in the Kingdom

of Poland, and
|
Great Dukedome of Lithuania, and other

|

Provinces appertaining to that Kingdom,
|
do attirm, That no

other save the Father
|
of our Lord Jesus Christ, is that one

God of
I

Israel, and that the man Jesus of Nazareth, who
|

was born of the Virgin, and no other be-
|

sides, or before

him, is the onely
|
begotten Sonne of

|
God.

|
Printed at

Amsterledam, for Brooer
\
Janz, 1652.

|

8°, (6), 176 pp.

(Livermore collection.)

Was this Unitarian catechism edited by John Biddle? The

first two questions and answers are :

—

" Question. T would fain learn of you what the Christian

Religion is?

Answer. The Christian Religion is the way of attaining eter-

uall life, discovered by God.
Q. But where is it discovered?

A. In the holy Scriptures, especially that of the new Cove-

nant."

1654.

A
I

Twofold Catechism :
|
The One simply called

|
A Scripture-

Catechism
;

I

The Other,
|
A brief Scripture-Catechism

|
for

Children.
|

. . •
|
By John Biddle, Master of Arts

|
of the

University of Oxford.
|

. . .
|
London, Printed by J. Cottrel,

for Ri. Moone, at
|
the seven, stars i)b Paul's Church-yard, neer

I

the great North-door. 1654.
|

8°, (32), 141, (8), 34 pp.

(Livermore collection.)

For writing and publishing this book, the author was impris-

oned and the catechism was burned by the comm m hangman, in

December, 1654.

The first part begins :

—

" Question. What doth the Scripture testifie concerning its

own authority?

Answer. All Scripture is given by inspiration of God."
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The second part begins :

—

" Qm. What saith the Scripture touching its own Authority,

Usefulness, and Sufficiency?

A. The holy Scriptures are able to make wise unto salvation,

through faith which is in Christ Jesus," etc.

A Latin version was published under the title below :

—

Dune Catecheses :
|

Quarum prior simpliciter vocari potest
|
Cate-

chesis Scripturalis
|
Posterior,

|
Brevis Catechesis Scripturalis

I

pro Parvulis.
|
In quibus prfficipua Christianae Religionis ca-

I

pita per modum qufflstionum proposita, re-
|

sponsis idoneis,

ex ipsissiniis Sacrarum Li-
]
terarum verbis, exclusis conse-

quentiis com- |
mentationibusq;, de promptis explicantur.

|

Primum quidem
|
A' Johanne Biddello, A. M. Uni-

|

versitatis

Oxoniensis
|
In eorum gratiam, qui meri Christiani malunt

audi-
I

re, quam hujus vel illius sectae homines; quando-
|

quidem omnes Christiauorum sects, quocunque
|
nomine a se

mutiio distinctae, vel plus vel minus
|
a simplicitate & veritate

Sacrarum Literarum de- |
flexerunt ; Anglice compositaj

; |

Sed postea,
|

Qu6 ab extraneis quoque legi intelligiq; possent,

I

in Latinam linguam translatfe
|
Per Nathanaelem Stuckey,

I

Anno Christi m dc lx iv. aetatis vero suae xv.
|

\_London?

1665?] 8°, 214, errata (1) pp. (Union Theological Seminary.)

The second part begins on page 153 with its own title, Brevis

Catechesis Scripturalis pro Parvulis . . . Anno epoclioi Christi-

ance m dc lxv. On the back of the title of this copy is the fol-

lowing manuscript note: " Nath. Stuckey was partly bred up in

Grammar & Logick by Biddle, or at least by his care, & died

Sept. 27. an. 1665 aged 16 years, and was buried close to the

grave of Biddle, as it appears by an inscription engraven for him

on one side (at the bottom) of Biddle's mouument in the Burial

Ground in Morefields."

1657.

The Farmers
|
Catechize,

|
Or

|
"A Religious Parly be-

|
tween

the Father
|
and the Son.

|
Being a profitable and plea-

|
sing

Discourse running tho-
|

rough the whole Scripture,
|
and it is

Dedicated to all
|
those honest Families that

|
desii-es Christ

may dwell in
|
their hearts.

|
Written by William Blake, May
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1. 1657.
I

London^ Printed, and are to Ije sold
|
by Mr. Butler

in Lincolns-Inn-Jieldn,
\
neer the Three-Tan Tavern, hii

|
the

Market-place, 1657.
|
S°, (2), 75 pp. (Livermore collection.)

The catechism begins:—
^'•Father. Come Sirrah, if you will be a good boy, learn your

Catechize, and then teach your Brotliers and Sisters, I will give

you a farthing.

Son. Well, Sir, do you ask and I will answer.
Father. Quest. Who was the first man God made?
Son. Answ. Adam.
Q. What did he make him of?
A. Dust."
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THE EARLY POLITICAL USES OF THE WORD
CONTENTION.

BY J. FRANKLIN JAMESON.

Tx THE dialect of American politics the word convention is

applied to gatlierings of several different sorts. Occasion-

ally, perhajjs, it is used of primary assemblages or political

mass meetinos, tliouah it mav be that in such cases there

is always present the notion of persons brought together

from distant places, so that a selective principle is at work,

even if it is only that inherent in the expense of railroad

fares. But usual]}', it is certain, the word now conveys

the concept of a body which is in some formal sense repre-

sentative, an assemblage of delesfates. Of such conven-

tions, two types are most familiar. One is the constitu-

tional convention, in which the representatives of the

people are gathered for the purpose of framing an organic

or fundamental law ; allied to this were those Southern

conventions Avhich assimied to represent in a peculiar sense

the sovereign peoples of their States, and to declare their

nullification of federal statutes or their secession from the

federal union. The other familiar type is that of those

innumerable nominating conventions by which party organ-

izations })ut forward their candidates for elective office.

The instance of the Hartford Convention shows that there

have been other species of the genus in modern times, l)ut

they have been less frequent than the two just mentioned.

Of the two, it is well known -that the latter, the nominat-

ing convention, seems to occur for the first time in 1788,

and is found only in sporadic cases before the war of 1812.

The history of the representative constitutional convention

in America l^egins, apparently, with the early days of the
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Revolution, when provincial congresses or conventions

framed constitutions for tiic WQVf States. But there Avere

conventions l)efore thoi'c was any making of constitu-

tions, and few conventions of those years confined them-

selves to that function. X\\ earlier American type than

the constitutional convention, then, was that of the revolu-

tionary convention, a body representative of the peojjle

and exercising powers of government, l)ut of I'evolutionar}^

origin,^ There were not a few instances of county conven-

tions, hut the most important variety is the revolutionary

convention of the colony or State.

It is not necessarv to aro-ue elaborateh' as to the sense in

which the word convention was used when ap})lied to these

famous gatherings. It is well known that they usualU' con-

sisted of, or closely reseml)led, a colonial legislature minus

the governor, or minus the o-overnor and council, and not

summoned by the governor, and that they were called con-

ventions because, of all words denoting a })olitical assein-

l)lage, convention was held to he the fit and technical term

by which to designate such bodies as these. Precisel}^ such

an understanding of the term appears not only in the case

of the conventions of 1774, but in that of the Massachusetts

convention of September, 1768. Such also was the con-

vention of Massachusetts which Otis pro})osed in Decem-

ber, 1765. But the idea that this was distincth^ the mean-

ing of the word convention mounts faither back into the

colonial times. SubstantialW this idea appears in the

action of the lower house of the assembly of South Caro-

lina in 1719. They declared that the writs whereby they

had been elected were illegal, because signed by a council

whose composition was illegal, as being different from that

pro\ ided by the jn-oprietary charter ; and they therefore

resolved " That we cannot Act as an Assembl}^ but as a

Convention, delegated by the People, until His

' The Fiencli Convention, called into existence by the law of An^iiist 10, 1792, was
of this type, and doubtless derived its name from American examjjles.
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Majesty's Pleasure l)e known." ^ It was the council and

not the governor that was defective, l)ut the thought that a

defect in one estate and a consequent illegality in the sum-

mons of the lower house made the latter a convention, if it

must act at all, is apparent. The same thought is evinced

l)y the Massachusetts conventions of ^Slay, 1(589, and by the

^Maryland convention of the same year, for though the lat-

ter body does not seem to have called itself a convention,

there is evidence that it was contemporaneously so called

bv others.'-^ During the course of Bacon's Re])ellion in

Viro-inia, the rebel chieftain summoned "all the prime

Gent :men in these parts to give him a meeting in his (juar-

ters" (August 3, KwO).-"^ In the declaration which it put

forth, this body does not call itself a convention,'* l)ut it is

so called in the contemporary narratives of Burwell and

Mrs. Cotton and in the later accounts l)y " T. M." and

Beverley.^

It is obvious that the instances cited from the years

1(389 and 1719, and from later years just preceding the

Revolution, were based on the precedent of the English

Revolution of 1(588, in which the leading part, in repre-

senting the nation, was taken 1)y a body which was sub-

stantially a parliament, but which was not summoned Ijy

the king and lacked his presence and concurrence, and

Avhich therefore called itself a convention until the day

when, having declared William and ]Mary king and (j[ueen,

it declared itself a parliament. There seems to be no evi-

dence that Xathaniel Bacon's convention was modelled on

that of 1(5(50. Bacon had been a student of Gray's Inn in

1(5(54, and he was related to that Nathaniel Bacon, memljcr

of all the parliaments of the Commonwealth and the Pro-

tectorate, who wrote An Histwical Discovery of the Uni-

> A Narrative of the Proceedings of the Peaple of South Carol inn, in CarroU's

Historical Collections, II. 189.

- ^Maryland Archives, VIII., XIII.

3 Mrs. Cotton, in Force's Tracts, I., ix. 5.

•• Beverley, 75.

^ Burwell, p. 16, Mrs. Cotton, p. 5, " T. M.," p. 21, in Force, I.
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fonnity of the Government of Enrfland, one of the leadinir

constitutional tcxt-I)ooks of the countrv party. Bacon

mu.st therefore have heen familiar w itli Knalish precedents.

But, as we have seen, it is not known that he callcil liis

meetino- a convention, and some of Mrs, Cotton's j)in-ases

seem to indicate a mass meetin<>" rather than a \){h\\ of

deleii'ates. Other instances of the use of the word conven-

tion in its etymoh)gical sense of meetinir merely, are tiiose

conventions of the Massachusetts ministers which beg-an to

he held annually before the close of the seventeenth cent-

ury,^ and such conventions of the clerofv of Virofinia as

that of 1719, whose transactions are recorded b}^ Bishop

Meade. 2

But whence came the before-mentioned use of the term

into Eno-lish practice? The word as a technical term is

unknown to the older parliamentary law of p]n«:land. The

convention of 1689 sought in vain for precedents anterior

to 16()0.^ That before the Civil War the word convention,

1 Walker, //(.sto)-;/ 0/ the Congrer/ationalist Onii-chcs i» the rniled States, pp.
201, 202.

- 0/(1 C'lmrrhes, Mhilsters and FaiiiUies of 1'irr/iiiia. II., 393.

2 Laily Mordaunt, in a letter to her husband, March 30, 1660, Clarcinlon State

Papers, III., 712, says that a lawyer tells her that thou<ih there is i)rol)al)ly no Enjilish

precedent for the summons of Parliament by other means than through the action

of the Crown, he supposes one may be found in the special commissions for the call-

ing of a parliament in Ireland. In the debates of the convention of 1689 Serjeant

Maynard, a great authority, declared it useless to attempt to found the legality of

that convention on i)recedents. There are evidences, by the way, tliat some of its

contemporaries conceived of that convention as possessing those extraordinary and
sovereign powers which in later times have been attributed in America to constitu-

tional conventions and conventions for secession. Thus, in A Brief Collection of
some Meiiinraialiiiiis : or. Thi/it/s /tinnbli/ Offereil to tlie Consideration oftlie ^feln-

hers of til e Great Convention and of ttie succeed in(i Parliament (\GSO), we read (p. 7)

that although that body consists of the same lords and the same commons that
usually make up a parliament, " yet being the Representatives of the whole Kingdom
gathered together in an extraordinary case and manner, and for extraordinary
ends, it seemeth to be something greater, and of greater power, than a I'arliament.

If the whole Nation, thus assembled, shall (lelil)erate al)out and settle a Xeir
Govcriunent (as if they were to begin the World again) tliis seemeth to lie a Trans-
cendent, Extraordinary and Original power, beyontl what they could exert, as a Par-
liament"; and again (p. 13), "If this Conrentioii can do anything, cannot it make
'La.'ws traly Fundamental, and which shall have the same Firinitude and continu-
ance as the Government it sets up?" The view that such conventions can cliange

the terms of the national jjolitical contract is also exjiressed in A Discourse con-

cerning the Katurc, Power and Proper Effect of the Present Conventions in Both
Kingdoms (1689). I have seen no earlier traces of this thought.
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to the Enalish mind, meant simpl}' meeting, even Avhen the

word was used of Parliament, may be seen hy comparing

the phrases in which two authoritative writers of that

earlier time express a certain doctrine respecting l)arren

sittings of Parliament. It was recognized as good law

that if the representatives of the people came together and

separated without the royal assent or refusal being given

to any bill, there was technically no session. ^ Thus, when

James I. dissolved the "Addled Parliament'" of 1614,

which had completed no statute, he said, in the commission

for dissolving it :
" Sed pro eo quod nullus regalis assen-

sus, aut responsio, per nos praestita fuit, nullum Parlia-

mentum, nee aliqua sessio Parliamenti, habuit aut tenuit

existentiam."^ Now the status of such imrliaments came

up before the judges in 1623, in a discussion relative to a

statute which had been passed by the Parliament of 1593,

to be in force till the end of the next session of Parliament.

The judges declared :
" If a Parliament be assembled, and

divers Orders made, and a Writ of Error brought, and the

Record delivered to the higher house, and divers Bills

ao-reed, but no Bills signed : That it is l)ut a Convention,

and no Parliament, or Session. '"^ Xow when Sir Symonds

D'Ewes, the contemporary of these judges, has occasion to

take notice of a similar case, a l)rief sitting of the sixth

parliament of Elizaljeth, in 1586, he says that, since no

bill passed, " it could not be a Session but a meer meet-

ino-."* It is evident from these two passages that by con-

vention the judges meant simply meeting.'^ Nor have I

1 Hatsell, Precedents, I., 133 n. ; II., 284.

--Old Pari. Hist. ,\., 303.

sRutton's Reports (ICSG), p. Gl. In their subsequent discussions, id. p. 62, doubt

was cast on this view; but this does not concern the present argument.

*Jour7mls,p.383.

So likewise in a passage to which Professor Edward Channing has kindly called

my attention, on p. 10 of Proceedings and Debates of the House of Commons In

1020 and 1021 (Oxford, 1766), where allusion is made to " the last Convention of

Parliament," -the last Meeting or Convention of Parliament (which was no Par-

liament, for that divers Members of that House, after the .said Convention, were

punished and sent to the Tower for freely speaking their consciences there . .)."
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found any instance in wliidi Kniilishnien, before the out-

hreak of the ('ivil \\':ii', used the word in ;i inoi'e technical

sense.

^

In the second ])lace, thou<>h the representatives of the

nation in KiSil ai)plied the name convention to themselves,

tliis was not true of the body which in !()()() restored

Charkis II. That l)ody was elected in accordance with

writs issued, ))V order ot tiie Ruiup Parh'ament, in the

name of the "Keepers of tlu^ Liberties of tlie (common-

wealth of Eni>"land." It of course lacked the authorization

of the kino-. But the only way in which it recoonized the

l)ul)lic question thence arisino- was to pass an act, before

the kino:'s return, affirmino- its legality as uii(|uestional)le.

From the first i)age of its journals, that is, for a month

before the actual arrival of the king, it uniformly gives to

itself the title of a Parliament.^ The application of the

term convention to it was a matter of popular usage out-

side its walls. Bishop Burnet'^ speaks of it as "the new
parliament, or convention, as it afterwards came to be

called, because it was not summoned by the king's writ,"

implying that the less honorable term was not applied con-

temporaneously. But the fact is otherwise. A })amphlet

of the year l(i()0, entitled The VaJIet/ of Baca, raises the

question " Whether anything done b}^ this convention can

be ol)liging to the nation, seeing the\" have not the right

constitution of a Parliament, according to the fundamental

' Our associate, Mr. Charles H. Firth of Oxford, has kindly calleil to my notice a

passage in Clarendon's Hisfori/ of the Rplirllion (Book II., § 92), in which, speaking;

of the Great Council called by Charles at York in 1640, in order to avoid calling a

Parliament, Clarendon says, "Anew Convention, not V)efore heard of, that is, so

old that it had not been practised in some hundreds of years, was thought of, to

call a Great Council of all the Peers of England." For " Convention " I find

•' Invention " in the original edition of 1702, I., 14o. in that of 1717, I., 147, and in the

Dublin edition of 1710, 1.. 84, and really this seems to my mind to make l)etter sense.

But the Oxford-Boston reprint of 1827, 1., 240, has " Convention," and so has Mr.

Macray's edition of 1888, 1., 193, and these, I understand, present texts more authori-

tative than those of the early editions. The word can hardly be thought to have

here a more definite meaning than that of " meeting." This i)ortion of tlie book
was, I suppose, written in the spring of 1046.

- Coitimo)bs Joiiriia/s, 1660, pftsshii.

^History of My Own Tlinr, ed. Airy, 1., 100.
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laws of the Kingxlom?" A reply to this, entitled A Scan-

dalous Panipldet Answered^ speaks of the body as "the

parliament, whom he maliciously calleth a convention,"

'

Similarh^ the author of a tract of the same vear called

The Long Parliament is not revived hy Thomas Phillips

says, of a portion of Phillips's arguments, " The rest is an

answer to Mr. Pryn, and against the authority of this con-

vention, ^vhich Ilis Majesty has owned a Parliament. "^

These i)hrases, and especially those of the first royalist

writer, evidently imply that a convention is understood to

be a body lacking something of the complete legal forms

necessary to constitute it a Parliament.^ Gumble, Gen-

eral Monk's chaplain, Avliose life of his patron was pub-

lished in 1671, calls this legislature of 1660 a "Parlia-

ment oi' Convention,"'* though he has called its predecessors

of the republican period parliaments. Edmund Ludlow,

writing somewhat later, speaks of it as " the ensuing Con-

vention, which by the vote of the Secluded Members was

to be called a Parliament," and in another passage as "a

Convention, callino- themselves a Parliament."^

But the same tendency to use the word convention as a

semi-technical term denoting a parliament defective or of

imperfect legality, ma}^ be observed in connection with the

})arlianients of the preceding seven years, subsequent to

the dissolution of the Long Parliament in April, 1653.^

^Somcrs Tracts, etl. Scott, VII., 399-401.

-/f?., 486. This writer also, p. 487, uses convention in the sense of assembly or

meeting merely.

"Apparently this notion nnderlies the use of the word by the Lord Chief Baron,

Sir Orlando Bridgman, presiding at the trial of Major-General Harrison. Harrison

had said that what he had done had been done by the authority of the Parliament
of England. Bridgman declared it i)reposterous to give that name to the small

portion of the Commons which remained after Pride's Pnrge; and, speaking for

the court, says " none of us do own that convention, whatsoever it be, to be the

Parliament of England." Tnjul of the Ber/ididcs, ed. 1713, p. 57.

* Gumble, Life of Monk, p. 273.

" Memoirs, ed. Firth, II., 247, 260.

6 It is possible, indeed, that the word bears such a meaning in a i)assage, to which
Mr. Firth has kindly called my attention, in the Declaration of March, 1644, which
the Long Parliament put forth against the anti-parliament called by Charles at

Oxford. They say that the King is attempting the overthrow and destruction of

this Parliament and making way to the setting up of another at Oxford " in stiling
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Of siicli inirlianionts tlioro were four: tluit :isseml)ly of

nominees vuli>arly called Barebone'.s Parliament, July-

December, l()')o: the fii-st parliament of the Protectorate,

Sei)teml)er, 1(;.")4-Jaiuiarv, l()o5; Oliver C'romwell's

second i)arliament, Septeml)er, l()5(j-June, 1()57, Jan-

uary-February, 1(558: and that of Richard Cromwell,

January-April, Kl.")!!. The summons to the menil)ers of

the first of these bodies studiously avoids <>ivina' it a

name.' Its journal, at the l)eginnini>- of its proceedina-s,

calls it "this House." Put on the third day it resolved,

not without opposition and much sug«-estion of other

names,^ "That the Title of Parliament shall be aiven to

this Asseml)ly." I do not find that Cromwell, who con-

vened it, ever gave it the name either of i)arliament or of

convention, unless in a speech to the ofiicers, reported in

an anonymous letter which has })erha})s little authority : he

seems to call it either a meeting or an assembly simi)l}'.^

Whitelock and Burton call it " the little parliament," its

number l)eing exceptionally small ; and so does Hobl^es in

his Behemoth.^ EdAvard Phillii)s, Milton's nepheAv, in his

Continuation of Sir Richard Baker's Ghronide (1()(U),

alludes to it as "this new Parliament (for so for distinc-

tion we must call it)."'-^ Guibon Goddard in l(i54 calls it

tliat Convention by the name of 'The Lords and Commons of Parliament assembled
at Oxford,' bein^- the same title which is thereni };iven to the I'arliament." Ohl
I'arl. Hist., xni., 79; Kiislnvorth, V., 570. But in several other jiassages of the
documents relating to this affair the word is evidently used in the sense of " meet-
ing."

1 Commons Journals, VU., 281.

' Id., VII., 28'.'.

•'Carlyle, U'tlers <in<l Sj,rir/ies, IV., 35, 51,52, 24.5. Cromircllian DUtrij of Thonuis
liitrton, I., 38,3, • a Parliament or Convention." Mr. Gardiner, the second volume
of whose Hislorij of the Commonwealth and Protectorate has appeared since this

article was written, points out, II., 238, that in the vote upon assuming the title of
parliament the tellers of the minority were both meml)ers of the Council of State;
from this he thinlcs we may i)rol)al)ly infer • that it was the wish of that body, and
perhaps even of Cromwell himself, to mark by a less familiar title the exceptional
character of the assembly."

* Whitelock's Mcniorkils; but when speaking of it contemporaneously he calls it

simply "the parliament." Burton, II., 67. Hobbes, Enylish JForA-s, ed. 1840, VI.,

391.

6 P. U38.
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a convention, and so does Ludlow. ^ Tliurloe, writing on

May 5, 1G57, to Henry Cromwell in Ireland, names it "the

little convention, (as it is called here)."^ As in a i)revious

letter he had called it "the little assembly," "the little par-

liament,"^ this may lie thought to indicate that popular

speech had begun, while Henry Cromwell had been absent,

to assign to this Ijody the name of convention in a peculiar

sense, not unconnected with its irregular origin and com-

position. This thought is strengthened by a passage in

Nathaniel Fiennes's Monarchij Asserted (16G0)., in which

he gives the text of a speech delivered in April, 1G57, in

the course of the discussions respecting the offer of the

kingship to Cromwell.'* After the dissolution of the Long

Parliament, he says, "the people might have had new writs

sent unto them for the election of their representatives,

who might have carried on the publick affairs of the nation

by a new parliament ; l)ut it seems those times would not

bear it, and therefore a convention of select persons were

called, unchosen bv the people, to whom all power was

devolved ; . . . [and] that assembly, to give greater

authority to their actings, stiled themselves a })arliament."

Similar phrases, showing a concurrent popular use of

convention in the simple sense of meeting and in the

special sense of a defective })arliament, may be quoted

with respect to the ensuing, or protectoral parliaments,

except the first, whose legality seems not to have l)een dis-

puted save by those who totally denied the validity of the

repul)lican government. From the first session of the

second })rotectoral parliament Cromwell excluded a large

number of meml)ers. It was on this o-round that Hazelris:

characterized it as a "forced Parliament, because some of

us were forced out ; an imperfect Parliament, a lame Par-

liament." '" And doubtless it was on this ground that the

' Goddard in Burton, I., xxx. Ludlow, ed. Firth, I., 3G5, 3t>().

2Thurloe, State Papers, VI., 261.

3 /bid., p. 243.

* Somers Tracts, VI., 384.

February 7, 1659, Burton, III., lui.
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uutlior of ;i tract called A JSTarrative of the Late Parlia-

ment (so (•ailed)^ puhlislicd in 1()")7, frequently calls the

1)0(lv "the late convention."'^ Ai)j)arently it is in this

sense that Kdward Phillijjs says "The last Convention

having adjourned on the 2()th of June, met again on the

20th of Jaiuiary following,"^ for he gives the title of [)ai'-

lianient freelv to Richard Cromweirs legislature.

Richard's parliament, however, though there Avere no

such exclusions from it, and though in respect to the

distribution of seats it reverted to the customs of the

ancient constitution, rested, like all his government, on

the constitution called the Humble Petition and Advice,

which had been framed by the " forced Parliament, imper-

fect Parliament, lame Parliament," of Oliver. There

were those among the republicans, therefore, who denied

all legality to that constitution,^ and some of these are

found denying the title of parliament to the legislature

summoned by Richard. Such was Ludlow, who calls it

"Richard's Convention," and such was Mrs. Hutchinson,

who calls it "a convention . . . with a seeming face

of authority of i)arliament." '* Similarly, the royalist

author of EnglamVs Confusion, s})eaks of it, with a touch

of irony, as "a general convention, or parliament, wisely

chosen by influences from court. "^ The royalist view of

this parliament is hinted at in a passage in TJie Tri/al of

the Regicides,^ in which one of them, Thomas Scott,

arauino- that what he had said in Richard's parliament was

])rivileged, says :
"

I have heard the Rule [/. e., the

ruling ot" the court] but do not so well understand it, of

that s})oken in Richard's Parliament; it will be a nice

Thinii' for me to distinguish Ijetween that and another Par-

' llii licudi MUceUiiinj, III., 466, C. g.

- Coiithniation of Baker, (ed. IGGl), p. G49.

3SlingsV)y Bethel, True and Impartial Narrative of the most tiuiferiat Debates

and Passaijes hi the late Parliament (1659), in Somers Tracts, VI., 480.

•> Life of Col. Hidchinsoii (ed. 1806), p. 344.

'> Homers Tracts, \l., 515.

6Ed. 1713, p. 104.
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liaiiieut: but this I think, that Convention of the People

ought to have the Privilege of the Parliament as well as

any other." In other words, if not completely a parlia-

ment, it was a (juasi-parliament, a convention. It is

Avorth while to add that, during these same years, Vane in

The IleaJing Question (l(i5(>), gave the name of conven-

tion to that representative l)ody, or (juasi-parliament, by
Avhich he would have had the constitution of repuljlican

England framed : and Hol)l)es, in his Govenimenf and
Societi/, uses the phrase " convention of estates " to desio-

nate a supjjosed (juasi-parliament.^

In sum, then, it a[)})ears that, on the one hand, l)efore

the Civil AVar in KU2, the word convention bears no
special or technical sense in the political speech of English-

men ; and that, (^ii the other hand, from the time of the

dissolution of the Long Parliament in Kioo, we find very

definite traces of the idea that a con\ention is a parliament

with certain defects, or marked by certain irregularities.

Whence had this idea, which, as we have seen, was also

the original idea of the word as politically used in

America, been derived or imixn-ted? I Aenture to suo«rest

that it was from Scotland. In the constitution of that

kingdom the Convention of Estates had a recognized place

as a legal institution, and the phrase had a definite mean-
ing. A convention of estates was a less formal parliament,

not requiring the warrant or concurrence of the Crown.
Its i)owers also, though not defined with i)erfect exactness,

were less extensive than those of the parliament ; it could

levy troops and raise money, but it could not make or

repeal laws.^ Such an institution seems not to appear in

the mediaeval history of the kingdom. The first trace of

the word con\'ention which I find in the Acts of the Par-
liaments of Scotland, is under date of June 27, 1545, at

Stirling :
" Fforsamekle as it is thought expedient be the

1 Enrjlish Wovks, ed. 18-10, II., 87.

- Laiug, Ilistonj uf ScoUatul, I., 40. Rushworth, Historical Collections, V., 463, 466.
13
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qiu'iiis orjicc. iiiv lord lioucnior aiul loi'des oi couiiscU

t'oiivciiit in this present conventioun," etc.^ In this body,

and in another as.seDil)lcd in 1561,^ there was no re})rcsen-

tation of the third estate. But a convention embracing all

three estates was assembled in 156(5. Needing- that A'car

to raise twelve thousand ])ounds for the festivities con-

nected with the l)a})tism of their infant son James, the

kino' and (lueen ( Darnlev and Marv) iiathered toa'ether

"a gude nowmer of the ])relattis no))ilitie and conmiission-

aris of ])urrois convcnit this day to that effect.""^ The first

examples of a convention not summoned by a king seem

to have been that which in l;V7l, the regent Lennox having

been mortally wounded, came together at Stirling and

chose ^lar to be regent in his place, and that which, in the

next veai", on a similar occasion, elected the reaent ]\l()r-

ton.'' Eleven conventions are recorded within the next

tw^ent}' years ; the records of the last thirty-three years of

James VI. show eighteen conventions to eleven parlia-

ments. It is plain, then, that the convention of estates,

though iu)t one of the most ancient institutions of the

Scottish monarchv, was noAV at least well established and

definitely recognized. The degree of its independence of

the king was less certain. As to his presence, Johnston

of Warriston says, in a letter to Hepburn of IIuml)ie,

April 20, ]()41,^ relating to the recent convention of 1H40 :

"Montrose did dispute against Argyle, Rotlies, Balmerino,

and myself ; because some urged that, as long as we had a

King, we could not sit without him ; and it was answered,

that to do the less Avas more laAvful than to do the greater
"

(i. e., to de])ose him). As to the summoning of the con-

vention without having therefor the warrant of the Crown,

we ma}' note what Kobert Baillie says of the discussions

1 Acts of tlir Pa !•/laments of Scotland, II., 595.

^Id., II.,60ti.

3 /f/., II., 608.

*Td., III., 05-70, 77-81.

•"^Napier, Montrose, I., 236.
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that went on in the bodies which, in opposition to Kins-

Charles, were rnlino- Scotland on Mav 9, l(i4o i^ "The
nixt (juestion was more hotlie handled, of their i)ower to

call the Estates. This Ar<>vle and Warriston made clear

bv law and sundrie pal))able practi(|ues, even since Kino-

James's going to England, where the Estates have been
called before the King was ac(juainted. ... So to-

morrow . . . verie nnanimouslv they -concluded a

Convention of Estates at Edinburgh, June 22d."' Another
passage in Baillie's letters indicates the views entertained

as to the j)o\vers of a convention. When the body came
together on the date ai)iK)inted, the Duke of Hamilton
presented a letter from King Charles intended to restrict

their actions, and esi)ecially to restrain them from military

preparations. " Bot that," says Baillie,^ "drew on the

({uestion of the House's constitution, whether absolutely or

with limitation : when absolutelie had carried it, Hamilton
came no more to the house."

Such Mus ill \\\A:\ the Scottish Convention of Estates.

Tiie i)oints of reseml)lance lietween it and the English

bodies we have been insj)ecting are manifest. As to the

transference or borrowing of the term convention, it might
readily hai)])eii that down to the outbreak of the Civil War
the knowledge of such an institution as existing in North
Britain Avas not common among Englishmen, nor had there

been in England irregular parliaments for which the name
might naturalh- be borrowed. But it was this very con-

vention of KUo which allied itself with England hi the

Solemn League and Covenant for the })rosecution of the

Avar against the king, and which cemented that union by
joining in the institution of the Connnittee of Both Kino-

donis. Those events must have made the essential features

of the constitution of Scottish 'conventions widely familiar

to English })oliticians of the Parliamentary })arty. If the

' Letters and -foKrn'ils <</' Itohai Iiiii//ir,Ml., 68.

= /(?., II., 77.
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term coiivciitioii, in the .sense nnder which it has chiefly

been disenssed in this paper, came into the })()litical vocab-

ulary of Eniilishmen about this time, it is therefore not

unlikely that it came from the northern kina'doni.

It may ])e well to add that, immediately after the Res-

toration, the Scottish parliament of Itiill })assed acts

declaring that the power to call parliaments and conven-

tions resided solely in the king, rescinding all acts made in

a manner inconsistent with this prerogative, and declaring

the convention of l(i43 to have been unlawful.^ Conven-

ti(ms thus restricted were held in 16(55, 1()()7 and 1()7S.

The last Scottish convention Avas that of 1689, which

accom})lished for Scotland the same revolution that was

carried out by the English convention of 16.S1), and which

is perhaps most familiarly kept in mind by the opening

lines of the spirited song which Scott w^rote to the air of

" The Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee "
:

" To the Lords of Convention 'twas Claver'se who spoke."

^ActA Pari. .Scot., VII., 10, IG.
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EDWARD LILLIE PIERCE.

BY GEORGE F. HOAR.

It is hoped that a full and extended biography of our asso-

ciate, prepared with a thoroughness and ability such as are

found in his own masterpiece of biographical literature,

may be given to the world. Such a work will be a chronicle

of important service, of noble friendships, of lofty public

spirit, and of profound and varied learning. AVe can find

room in our proceedings for little more than a brief and dry
catalogue of facts and dates.

Edward Lillie Pierce was born in Stoughton, Massachu-

setts, May 29, 1829. He was the son of Colonel Jesse

Pierce and Elizabeth S. Lillie. By the father's side he

came of a race which has contributed many famous names
to Xew England history, including Franklin Pierce, Presi-

dent of the United States, Benjamin Pierce, the great

mathematical genius of America, and his son, and John A.
Andrew. By his mother's side he was the o;randson of

Major John Lillie, an officer on the staff of General
Knox. He took a just pride in his honoral)le ancestry,

and, in his later years, devoted a good deal of time to

investigating his family history. He was prepared for

college at Bridgewater Academy and at a classical school

in Easton. He was graduated at Brown University at the

age of twenty-one in the year 1850, from the Harvard
Law School in 1852, and received the degree of Doctor of

Laws from Brown University in 1882. He received many
college honors, having won during his college course nine

first prizes for excellence in various studies. In the ^-^ear
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1848, while still in coilcii'e and l)iit nineteen years of auc,

he wrote articles upon the Independence of the fludiciary

and the Executive Veto, which were i)ubh'shed in the

Democratic Review, and attracted Avide attention. One of

his })r()se essays at eolleae was u})on Sir Thomas More as a

statesman and a scliolar. He won a prize at the Camhridg-e

Law Scliool for an essay of which tlie to})ic was the Con-

sideration of a Contract, which was printed in the American

Law Register. In 18.53 he pul)lishcd a careful article upon

Secret Suffra^'e, which attracted o-reat attention in this

country and was republished in Europe. In iSoT he })ul)-

lishcd a treatise on American Railroad Law Avliich st)on

became a standard authority and has passed through several

editions. In the transactions of the Xorfolk Agricultural

Society for 18.")1 is published an essay of his to which the

society awarded a si)ecial prize. The article on Secret

Suffrage was highly complimented by flohn Bright, referred

to in Parliament, and reprinted and circulated in England

as one of the tracts of the Ballot Society.

After oraduatino- at the Law School ]Mr. Pierce ])ecame

a student in the office of Salmon P. Chase in Cincinnati,

and afterward accompanied him to Washington as his con-

fidential secretary. In 1857 he earnestly opposed the

Know Nothing crusade against foreigners and Catholics,~ ~ ~ ^

and wrote an able letter on that subject, containing much

statistical information, which was circulated as a pamphlet

by the Republican State Committee.

He was a delegate to the Re})ul)lican National Conven-

tion which nominated Lincoln in iSliO, and to that which

nominated Hayes in 18 7(). He enlisted as a private on the

])reaking out of the War in Company L of the 3rd Massa-

chusetts Regiment, and took part in the destruction of the

Norfolk Navy Yard. In 1862 he was put by Secretary

Chase in charge of the freedmen and plantations of the

Sea Islands of South Carolina. He made some very inter-

estino- and important offi'cial reports, which hud large intlu-
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ence on our national policy in dealing with the freedmen.

In August, 18(33, he was appointed Collector of Revenue
for the Third Massachusetts District, an office which he

held for three years. On June 26, 18()6, he was appointed

District-Attorney by Gov. Bullock to fill a vacancy occa-

sioned by the resignation of Benjamin W. Harris. He
was elected by the people to the same office in 18B(), and

re-elected in 1868. On November 3, 1869, he was elected

Secretary of the Board of State Charities, in which office

he served with distinguished ability until April 1, 1874.

He was nominated l)}^ Gov. Claflin as a Justice of the

Superior Court September 29, 1871, but failed of confirma-

tion by the Council. This action of the Council was never

attributed to any doubt of Mr. Pierce's ability and absolute

integrity, but was held to have been due to animosity occa-

sioned by some emphatic expression by him of his indig-

nation at the official conduct of one of the Judoes. In

187.5, 1876 and 1897 he represented the toAvn of Milton in

the Massachusetts Legislature. He rendered a great pub-

lic service by procuring the })assage of an act draAvn by
him "To Limit Municipal Indebtedness." In 1876 he was

Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. In Decem-
ber, 1878, on the recommendation of the Massachusetts

Senators, he was appointed by President Hayes Assistant

Treasurer of the United States, but declined the appoint-

ment. He was for many 3^ears lecturer in the Boston Law
School. He promoted the foundation of the Pul)lic Lil)rary

of Milton, of which he was for many years trustee. He
wrote a report on the subject of public libraries, which was

incorporated largely in the publication of the American

Social Science Association.

The following list of his publFcations is probabh" incom-

plete :

Remarks on the "Personal Liberty Laws," before a com-

mittee of the Legislature, February 1,1861; Report to Gov.

Andrew on the condition of " Massachusetts Soldiers," at
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Fortrcs.s Monroe (^Boston Daily Advertiser, .lime 1, 18(51) ;

Articles in tlie Atlantic MontJdy, on "The ContrMl)ands at

Fortress Monroe," November, 1861, and "The Freedmcn

at Port Royal," September, 18()3 ; Official Reports on "The
Freedmen at Port Royal," Fe])ruary 3 and June 2, 18(52

(printed in the BehelJion Hecovd); Address on "The
T\\o Systems of Government Proposed for the Rebel

States," at the Town Honse in ^lilton, October 31, 18(58
;

Speech on Municipal Indebtedness, in the Massachusetts

House of Representatives, April 9, 18 75 (printed in the

Boston Journal, April 27, 1875) ; Address at Milton,

Memorial Day, May 30, 1870; Speech at Fanenil Hall,

,]\\\\Q '11, 187(5, on the nomination of Mr. Hayes as Presi-

dent ; Lecture on " The Private Life and Literary Friend-

ships of Charles Sumner," liefore the Lono- Island Historical

Society, Brooklyn, New York, December 18, 1877 ; Article

entitled " A Senator's (Charles Sumner's) Fidelitj- Vindi-

cated," Worth American Reviein, July-August, 1878

;

Address before the Suffolk Bar, on Georo-e S. Hillard,

January, 1879 ; Address at the dedication of the Town
House, at Milton, February 17, 1879 ; Address before the

Alumni of Brown University, on "The Public and Social

Duties of the College Graduate," June 15, 1880. Essays

on " The Independence of the Judiciar}^ " and on " The
Executive Veto," Democratic Review, 1848 ; Essay on
" Sir Thomas More as a Statesman and a Scholar "

; Essay

on "The Consideration of a Contract," i)rinted in the

American Law Register; Essay on "Secret Suffrage,"

1853 •; Treatise on "American Railroad Law," 1857 ; Essay

pul)Iished in The Transactions of the Noi-folk Agricultural

Society for 1851; "Diary of John Rowe," 1895 ; "Major

John Lillie and the Lillie Family of Boston," 189(3
;

"Enfranchisement and Citizenship," 1895, being a collec-

tion of addresses and papers on various subjects.

He took constant and most efficient interest in the affairs

of his town. He was moderator of the ]\Iilton town meet-
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ing from 1888 to 1897 inclusive, except Avhen aljroad in

1894. He was nominated for Congress l)v tlie Repul)]icans

of his Distric-t in 1890, but was unsuccessful. He was the

choice of a larae number of the Republicans of his District

for that office in 1888, but generoush' gave wa}' to ^Ir.

Beard, who Avas nominated, l)ut defeated at the election.

He visited Europe in 18()9, 1873, 1879, 1881, 1882,

1884, 1887, 1891, 1893 and 1897, visiting Russia, Con-

stantinople, England, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italv,

Spain and Egvpt. He was a fre(|uent guest of John Bright

at Rochdale, and of the Earl of Carlisle at Naworth Castle

and Castle Howard. He met Gladstone at Sir AVilliam

Harcourt's. He received distinguished attention from

many eminent Englishmen, and was an honorary member
of the Atheuieum Club. In 1882 he gave a library of MOO

volumes to St. Helena Island, South Carolina, where he

had been stationed and had done excellent work amono-

the negroes during the War.

Mr. Pierce was placed in charge of the colony of contra-

bands at Port Royal by Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of the

Treasury. He left New York for Port Royal, January- 13,

18(52. His mission was originally intended as one simplj^

of investigation. But he was soon appointed special agent

in control. He made another visit in 1863.

In his official reports, dated February 3, and June 2,

1S()2, and in an article in the Atlantic Monthly for Se})teni-

ber, 18G3, he describes at length his observations. He
was also api)ointed Supervising Agent of the Treasmy
Department for the Department of the South with a view

to assisting in the reorganization of Florida on the basis of

equal suffrage for the colored people. He visited South

Carolina, Georgia and Florida.' July 18, 1863, he was

the guest on ^Morris Island of Brioadier-General Georg-e C.

Strong, who conmianded the assault on Fort Wagner.
He took supper in the General's tent that evening with a

large number of officers, among them Colonel Shaw. He
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witnessed the attack and pivc a. _urai)liic account ot" the

whole affair in a, U'tter to (iovciiior Andrew, dated Beau-

fort, duly •>•>, 1<S(53.

He was the author of the resolutions of the Republican

State Conventions of ISIU) and 1S72, and was chairman of

the committee on resolutions at different times. He sjjoke

in the Repuhlican National ( 'onvention of 1^7(5 at Cincinnati

against a })roposition to deny to Chinese immigrants the

equality recognized by the Declaration of Independence.

He married April 19, IHI)'), Elizabeth H. Kingsbury,

daughter of John Kingsbury of Providence, Rhode Island.

She died ^Nfarch 30, 1(S80. Their children are: Edward

Lillie, born xMarch 28, 1866 ; Mary Mackie, born Novem-

ber 14, 1869; George Burgess, born rianuary 21, 1872;

Charles Sumner, born September 5, 1874; Arthur John-

son, born July If), 1876 ; Reginald Kingsbury, lK)rn July

20, 1878.

The followino- notice of Mrs. Pierce from the Providence

Journal of April 5, 1880, is taken from the Pierce Genea-

logy, by Frederick C. Pierce, Worcester, 1880, from which

many of the foregoing details have been taken :

"The brief announcement in the pajjcrs of the diMith of

Mrs. Edward L. Pierce of Milton, ^Nlass., gi\'es small hint to

the comnuuiity in general of the heavy loss sustained by

her family and the friends to whom she was endeared.

Born in Providence, and living here through her school

days, and the associations of youth, she formed deep at-

tachments which can never be forgotten. Tender memo-
ries will be awakened in many hearts among those who,

though separated from her for long years, can bring back

without effort the i)icture of those blended (|ualities

which made her youth so charming and full of i)romise.

Her father's school was the centre of all that was bright

and earnest in youthful studies, and gained no common im-

pulse from the filial sympath}^ and ardor with which she

entered into all its interests. Not in school only, but in

the church and in social life, she endeared herself to all

about her, and exerted a gentle but strong influence.
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"Her marriao'e took place fifteen years ago, aiul she re-

moved at once to her husl)and's home in Milton, Mass.

That miique and l)eautiful town, lyino- on the edge of a

great city, 1)ut possessing its own indejiendent life, its

interesting historical associations, and its rare natural

beauty, secured at once her warm attachment, and remained

her loved home to the last. Coming as a ])ride in all her

early beaut}^ she could not help but win the kindly sym-

l)athy of all. As her children grew u}) al)out her, she

developed more and more those remarkable (lualities which

came to her In* inheritance, and which were founded in

true Christian principle."

March 8, 1882, Mr. Pierce was married to his second

wife, Maria Louisa Woodhead, daughter of Edward Booth

Woodhead and Elizabeth AVoodhead of Huddersfield,

P^ngland. Their children are : Crace Elizabeth Pierce,

born November 20, 1883 ; Harold AVhihvorth Pierce, born

March 31, 188').

If Mr. Pierce had not achieved his great work which will

carry his name doAvn in history,— the " Memoir of Charles

Sumner "— his life would still have been n()tal>le as that

of one of the most useful, influential and eminent men of

his time. He would have lieen remem1)ered 1)y many in-

timate friends, l)()th at home and al)road, themselves among

the most interesting persons of the century. He exercised

a great influence on the political history of the Common-
wealth and country. He dealt courageously and power-

fully with great f[uestions. He was one of the most im-

])ortant fioures in the o-reat movement which abolished

slaverv, subdued rebellion and secured, so far as thev have

been .secured, freedom and political equality to the negro.

He was a law writer of learnino- and accuracA', amono- the

first to deal with a great department of jurisprudence in

which he is recognized by his profession as a master. His

measure for limiting municipal indebtedness is one of

the most importaut and valuable contributions to the legis-

lation of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Everv
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man eii<i:a<i"e(l in a death struii'ak' ±(>i' ri^iihteousness knew

that he could count on Edward Pierce as a brave, stead-

fast, unflinchin<>- and constant ally. He was wise in coun-

sel and etiicient in action. lie was the enilxxlinient of the

best intellectual and moral traits of ^Massachusetts. The

story of his life, of his friendshi))s, of his controversies,

of his contributions to literature, to jurisprudence, to

statesmanshi}), with his extensive correspondence, ou_i>ht to

be, and doubtless will l)e, preserved for the instruction and

o-ratification of ])osteritv. His ffreat characteristic was

thorouohness. He was always careful before stating" the

most unimportant fact to estal)lish it by com[)lete investi-

o-ation. He went down to the roots in evervthino- he did

or said.

But his oTeat place in history and literature will be held

in his capacity of l)iooTa})her of Charles Sumner. The

political movement which resulted in the abolition of

slavery in the United States, and through the force of the

example of this country, in the AA^est Indies and in Brazil,

was inaugurated by a meeting held in Worcester on the

28th June, 1848. The people of the Northern States, ex-

cept those portions which had been settled from the South,

had for a lono- time disliked and al)horred slavery. This

feelino- had been without organization and without leader-

ship, excepting a very small number of persons known as

" Garrison Abolitionists," who declined to hold jmblic office,

to vote, or in any way to sup}K)rt the Constitution of the

United States, 1)ecause of its provisions recognizing the

lawfulness of slaver3\ There was another party known as

the Liberty Party who sought to advance their end by

political methods, l)ut who were willing to support men

belonoino- to other political oroanizations if thev were

willinof to trust them to do what thev could to resist the

further spread of slavery in the country. But the party

organized for the first time at Worcester adopted as its

fundamental principle resistance to the extension of slavery
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into the great regioiiJi between the Mississippi River and

the Pacific, and refused its support to any person belong-

ino; to either the AVhio- or tlie Democratic partv, whatever

might be his individual opinions and purposes in respect to

that matter. This iiarty, a few years after, took the name

of Republican, but did not lose its identity, which has

been preserved to the present day. Charles Sumner was

its leader in Massachusetts, and probably down nearly to

his death its most powerful and influential leader in the

countr}', Avith the exception of Abraham Lincoln alone.

His biography In' ^Ir. Pierce, in four volumes, is the history

of the Republican })artv', and the history of the aliolition

of slavery in the United States.

Mr. Pierce Avas singularly well e(|ui})}ied for his work.

He was eio-hteen years old when the ])artv was founded.

He had then an intellect remarkably mature for a person

of his age. He Avatched pu])lic events, even at that time,

Avith a most intelligent and zealous interest. Soon after,

he became acquainted Avith Sumner, and Avas his closest and

most confidential friend until his death. Sumner made

him one of his literarv executors, too-ether Avith Henr\^ W.
Long-felloAV and Francis V. Balch. Mr. Pierce, as has

been said, quite early in life became the confidential secre-

tary of Salmon P. Chase. He became also very intimate

Avith Henry Wilson, John A. AndreAv, William Claflin and

others who Avere prominent in the same cause. He AA^as

himself })rominent in the councils of the Republican partA',

member of the Legislature, frequently member of the

State couA'entions, and a member of tAVO important national

conventions, in one of Avhich he had much to do Avith

sha[)ing the platform. He Avas a man of an intelligent and

alert ha])it of ol)serA'ation, Avhlch no trifle escaped. He
had a tenacious memory, from Avhich nothing seemed to be

lost. He took all matters of politics, history and litera-

ture with oreat seriousness, so that feAv thinos Avhich came

under his observation pertaining to either ever seemed to
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liiin to l)e ti'iflina'- H(^ Inul Ji remarkably sound and dis-

pas.sionate jiidanient. lie had an un\vearvin<i- industry.

He sifted matters to the ])ottoni and sought his evidence in

the orio-inal sources. In s])ite of his zealous and earnest

convictions he had a sini»ular fairness and im])artiality of

historic judirment. His narrative is without l)itterness or

heat. The nu^n who had earnest controversies with Sum-

ner durinii" his lifetime (and there were a good many of

them), and their representatives, with scarcely an exce})-

tion, bear testimony to the singular fairness and truthful-

ness of Mr. Pierce's narrative of these controversies,— a

narratiye which ^fr. Pierce makes conqjlete, without flinch-

ino; or su})i)res8ing. In spite of Mr. Pierce's love for his

illustrious friend he maintained through life his own inde-

pendence of judgment and of action. He has a good,

vigorous and racy narrative stjde. He is finite eai)able of

lofty ehxpience on titting oeeasion, l)ut never undertakes

to use it as a cover for feebleness of thought.

Pierce's Life of Sumner will be the standard authority

for the history of the o-reat revolution which Charles Sum-

ner led. There will never l)e any trustw^orthy authority

for the history of the United States during that eventful

period which does not study Mr. Pierce's book, or which

does not ado})t his conclusions. It is, so far, one of the

very few masterpieces of American biogra})hical literature.

Mr. Pierce gave the best years of his life, all the accom-

plishments of his early education, every power of an intel-

lect which niiiiht have brouo-ht him success and fame in any

of the walks which the Republic opened to him, to embalm

the ulemor^' of Charles Sumner for the admiration of i)os-

terity. The great work was well done. There is little

wanting in this matchless l)iography. A loving symi)athy

with his subject
;
judicial im})artiality ; fairness to antag-

onists; untiring industry ; thoroughness of investigation;

absolute truthfulness ; a contenii)orary and intimate knowl-

edge of the transactions he had to relate,— all these he
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possessed in an uncommon degree,— it may almost be said

in a degree unexampled in the annals of l)iogTaphical litera-

ture. Mr. Pierce's name will go down in history and will

abide 1)V the side of the great name of the man whom he

commemorated, so long as the memor}' of the great con-

test for liberty abides in the hearts of the American people.

There were two events in the life of Edward L, Pierce

which gave him especial delight,— a delight which he ex-

exi)ressed freeh' in the unrestrained intercourse of "^private

friendshii). One was a day's ride which he took in com-

pany with John Bright, \vh<) had never l)eheld the scenes

before. It was the privilege of the writer, at Mr. Pierce's

suggestion, to make the same journey a few years later.

The scenes seemed to l)e peopled not only with memories

of the great men of a former time to whom it had been

familiar, but with the memory of the two friends, now

both dead, who had made so recently a pilgrimage to their

shrines. The day's ride took them past the house of

AYilliam Penn, the cottage Avhere John Milton finished

Paradise Lost, the home and the burial-place of Burke,

the home of Gray and the country churchyard where his

dust sleeps, to which, though consecrated to the rest of the

dead, his muse has o-iven immortality'.

The other was a banquet given in honor of ^Nlr. Pierce the

29th December, 1<S94, on his return from Europe, just after

the completion of his great Avork. There were gathered

the few survivors of the founders of the Free Soil party,

and the representatives of the large numl)er who were

o'one. Mr. Pierce was the i>uest of the evenino-. A list

of the signers of the invitation i,s given below, a star mark-

ing the names of those who were present :

—

*Adams, Charles Francis. Allison, William B.
*Aldrich, P. Emorv. *Baker, John J.

*Allen, Frank D. '

*Balch, Francis Y.
*Allen, Xathaniel T. *Beard, Alanson W.
*Allen, Walter. Bennett, Edmund H.
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Biji'clow, flohii.

*Bir(l, Charles Sunnier.

* Bishop, Kohei-t K.

*Bhu-kwell, Ilenrv B.

*Blanchard, S. Stilhnan.

*Bhnit, William E.

*Bolles, Matthew.

*Bor(len, Simeon.
*Brayton, John S.

*Bunipus, Everett V.

*Burr, Isaac T.

Candler, John W.
*Capen, Elmer H.

*Carter, Josiah H.
*Cate, Georire W.
Chadwick, John W.

*Chamberlain, Mellen.

Chandler, AVilliam E.

*Churehill, John P. S.

*( nail in, Adams 1).

*Claflin, Arthur B.

*Claflin, William.

*Codman, Charles R.

*Crapo, William W.
*Cr()C'ker, Ueorge G.
* Davis, Edward L.

*Davis, Robert T.

Dawes, Henry \j.

*Doherty, William W.
Douglass, Frederick.

*Endicott, Charles.

*Endicott, William, Jr.

* Ernst, George A. 0.

Fisher, Miltion M.
Forl)es, John M.
Fox, CJharles B.

*Fox, William H.

*French, Asa.

Fuller, Robert O.

*Gaffield, Thomas.
*Goodell, Abner C.

*Gouldini>-, Frank P.

*Green, Sanuiel A,
*Greenhalge, Frederic T.

Hale, E(bvard Everett.

Harris, Benjamin W.
*Haskell, Edward H.

Hawley, Joseph R.

*Heywood, Fraidv E.

Heywood, Samuel R.

Higginson, T. Wentworth.

*Hill, Hamilton A.

Hoar, E. Rockwood.
*Hoar, George F.

*Hoar, Rockwood.
*Hoar, Sanuiel.

*Hollingsworth, Amor L.

*Hopkins, AVilliam S. B.

Houghton, Henry O.

*Hunnewell, James F.
*James, George Abbot.

*Jenks, Henry F.

*Jolmson, Arnold B.
*Johnson, Samuel.

*Lane, Jonathan A.

Lodge, Henry Cabot.

*Marsh Henry A.

*McClellan, Arthur 1).

*McPhail, Andrew ]\I.

*McPherson, Ebenezer M.
]Monroe, George H.
Morrill, Justin S.

*Morse, Elijah A.
*Morse, Robert M.
*NeAvhall, Eucian.

Phillips, Stephen H.

*Phillips, AVillard P.

*Pickard, Sanuiel T.

*Pierce, Charles Sumner.

*Pierce, George B.

*Pillsbury, Albert E.

Piatt, drville H.
*Pratt, Laban.

Purvis, Charles B.
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*Rice, Alexaiidci- II.

*Rice, William \V.

Ro[)l)ins, Royal.

Robbins, Royal K.

*Rol)erts, Louis A.

Ro|)es. John (
".

*Salisl)iu"y, St(-'i)lK'n.

Shattuc'k, Georae C).

*Sliei'man, Edpu' •!.

Sherman, John.

*8taekpole. J. Lewis.

*Stearns, Richard IL
Stebbins, Solomon B.

*Stevens, A. W.
*Stoddard. Klijah B.

*St()ne. Eben F.

*Stoue, Henry.
*Storey, MoorfiehL
Swift, John L.

*Taft, Royal ('.

*'ialbot, Newton.
*'niayer, Chai-les AL
Thayer, .lames B.

*^Vales. Nathan i el.

^^'alker, Francis A.
* Wal ker , ( leorae

.

* Walker, Josci)h.

*\\^ilker, Josc])li II.

*Ware, Horace F.

*\Vashl)urn. Henry S.

Washburn, .lohn 1).

Weeden, William B.

White, Ste})hen V.

*Winslow, John.

*Winsl()w, Sanuiel F.

*Wolcott, Roo-er,

*Woods, Henry.
*Wriiihtini>ton, Stephen C.

Cordial letters were recived from the followina- o-entle-

men, all of them speakinu' in the liiniiest ternn of Mr.

Pierce's masterly ])io2rai)hy :
—

Henry Cabot Lodi>-e,

Carl Schurz,

Henry L. Dawes,
Chauncey L. Knap}),

Frederick Douglass,

Fdward Everett Hale,

John Bigelow,

John D. Long,
^^'iiliam F. Chandler,

James B. Angel 1,

Frederick D. Huntington,

Frank B. Sanborn,

James B. Thayer.

Justin AA'insor,

Milton M. Fisher,

John \\ . Chadwick,
James ( ). Murray,
Samuel Ma^ .

Alfred P. Putnam.
\\'illiam H. Baldwin.

Francis A. Walker,
(leorii-e IL Monroe,
Merrill E. Catcs,

Hiram Barney,

James G. Vose,
Moses Pierce,

Onville H. Piatt.

The time was dcxotcd to the memoi'ies of the greatest

political achievement in the woi-ld's histoiy c\er accom-

plished without bloody rcvoliit ion. and to congratulation

14
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••iiul honor ior the man who h.-ul so a(hiiiral>l v and perfect Iv

luirratod its story. iMcry speakiT. overv letter tVoiii pci-

soiis imahle to l»e present, coiiciiiTcd ill cxprcssiiii;- th<'

))erfect satisfaction ot the trieiids of ('harles Smiincr with

the work ot hi> hioiiTapher. and the louiulors of the aTcat

pMrt\' of frt'cdoiu and their representatives with the work

of its historian.

Tile folh)wini»" sentences from the K-tter of Kev. Jolm

White Chadwick sum u]) tlie i>-oneral verdict:

—

" Mr. Pierce's Life of Sumner w ill he nobly })raised. It

cannot be praised in excess of its deserts. It is moi-e than

a oreat bio<>ra])hy of a. <>Teat man. It is a <>reat history

of a i>reat time, all of which Sumner saw, and a o-reat i)art

of wliich he was ; and that Mr. Pierce has not exauaerated

that part, but rightly estimated its propoi-tion to the })arts

taken \)\ others, is one of the most marked and interestino-

features of his work. It is to me a marvel of fidelity, of

|)atience, of lucidity, of fairness to all concerned."
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PROCEEDINGS.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING, APlilL 27, 189S, AT THE HALL OF THE

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, BOSTON.

The Society was called to order at 10.30 A. M. President

Salisbury in the chair.

The following members were present

:

Edward E. Hale, George F. Hoar, Nathaniel Paine,

Stephen Salis])ury, Samuel A. Green, Elijah B. Stoddai'd,

Edward L. Davis, James F. Hunnewell, Egbert C. Smyth,

Thomas W. Hiffffinson, Edward H. Hall, Albert H. Plovt,

Edward G. Porter, Charles C. Smith, Edmund M. Barton,

Charles A. Chase, Samuel S. Green, Henry W. Havnes,

Solomon Lincoln, Andrew McF. Davis, Cyrus Handin,

J. Evarts Greene, Henry S. Nourse, William B. Weeden,

Daniel ]\Ierriman, Reuben Colton, Robert N. Toppan,

Henry H. Edes, Edward Channing, Frederick J. Kings-

bury, Lucien Carr, Frank P. Goulding, James P. Baxter,

A. George Bullock, G. Stanley Hall, John ^NlcK. ]Merriani,

William E. Foster, J. Franklin Jameson, Charles P.

Greenouah, Edwin D. Mead, Henry A. Marsh, James L.

Whitney, Thomas C. Mendenhall, AVilliani T. Forbes,

Edwin A. Grosvenor, Leonard P. Kinnicutt, George H.

Haynes, William R. Livermore.

Tlu' Recording Secretary read the records of the last

meeting, which were api)roved.

The Report of the Council was read by Vice-President

Hoar.

15
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Memoirs of deceased members were read as follows :

Of (Jardiner Greene llul)])ard by Vice-President Hoar;
of l\e\ , Ebeiiezer Cutler, D.l)., by Rev. Daniel Mehri-

MAN, D.l). ; of Justin Winsor, LL.D., hy Ja^ies L.

Whitney, A.M. ; of Hon. Thomas L. Nelson, prepared hy

RocKwooD Hoar, A.M., and read hy John McK. Merriam,

A.M.

]Mr. Edmund ]M. Barton read his Report as Li))rarian.

Vice-President Hoar said :

Perhaps I have detained this Society much more tliaii

my share this morning-. But I should like to have put on

record an anecdote of Mr. Sa\airc which mav l)e familiar

to some of the o-entlemen here. The story, which I heard

at the time and which 1 have no dou])t is true—sui>aested

by Mr. Barton's interestino- reference to him— is this:

There was a case on trial in the Court House in Boston

relatino- to the title to some flats between low and hjo-h

water mark. Of course there could be no title by posses-

sion or by prescription. The case lasted two or three

weeks, and while it was o'oino- on the lawyer on one side

put in an old deed, which under our law i)roved itself, and

which, if it were genuine, entirely settled the claim.

There Avas nothing to be said al)()ut it. There was this

apparentlA' ancient document. It Avas introduced on Satur-

da3^ The case was adjourned until Monday. The counsel

on the other side thought he would take the deed down
and show it to old James Savage and see if he had an a-

thing to say al)out it. AVhereupon Mr. Savage looked at

it and instantly said: "'Land situated in Boston in the

Colony of Massachusetts?' but it wasn't a colon}', it Avas a

province! 'The Uth day of Octo1)er, 1711)?' Sunday!"
He read on a little further. "'In the fifth year of the reign

of his Gracious Majesty King George the First? ' WhoeAcr
heard of calling him George I. until there was a George

II. ? " That settled it.
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Rev. Dr. Edward E. Hale said that he avouIcI like, in

connection with what had been said of Dr. Winsor, to

bear his own tri])ute to Dr. AVinsor's uniform generosity in

the assistance of otlier Avorkmen. Placed, as he was, at the

niaonificent storehouse of historical information with reirard

to America which is contained in the lil)rary of Harvard

College, he made that storehouse available to every

inquirer. He had none of that petty feeling which makes

a man think that he is the proprietor of a fact which he has

discovered, l)ut was ready to give his utmost assistance to

every student.

The various re})orts, as constituting the re})ort of the

Council, were referred to the Committee of Pul)lication.

The Recording Secretary, in behalf of the Council,

recommended for election the following named gentlemen :

John Wesley Powell, LL.D., of Washington, D. C.

Prof. Edward Sylvester Morse, Ph.D., of Salem,

Mass.

Lewis Winter Gunckel, Ph.B., of Dayton, Ohio.

Waldo Lincoln, A.B., of Worcester, Mass.

Ballots being taken, the several candidates were duly

elected.

Dr. Samuel A. Green said

:

Mr. President, I have been authorized by the nieni])ers

of the American Anticjuarian Society living in Boston and

Caml)rid<>e and the neiahborhood, to invite the other

brothers to a collation at the Parker House at half-past

two this afternoon.

The invitation was accepted.

President Salisbury said

:

In the month of November of last year the Council

became aware through Dr. ILale's kind offices that Mrs. J.

Ilamniond Trumbull, widow of our associate and Secretary
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lor Foiciiiii ('()i'i'('s|)()ii(lciu'c, luid iouiul ;uii()iiii_' his papcr.s

written directions in regard to various literary matters,

and aniouii' tlieni a notice that he desired that his Indian

Dictionary should become the pro})erty of the American

Anti(|uarian Society. After some correspondence in regard

to the matter, the Dictionary eame to Anti(]uarian Hall, and

is now there, in four large (juarto volumes ; oiu- of them

being a })reliminary dictionary and the other three a final

issue of both the English and the Indian text. During

the winter Dr. Hale was in Washington and had com-

nnmication with the United States Bureau of Ethnology

and with Dr. ,I()hn W, Powell. I will ask Dr. Hale to

state such facts in re<»ard to that conmiunication as he

chooses.

Dr. Hale reported liriefly, that Major Powell, on the

})art of the Bureau, had undertaken to })ut in })rint Dr.

Trunil)uirs dictionary. The Bureau will })lace it in the

hands of Dr. Albert S. Gatschet. The definite proposal

made by Major Powell has ])een referred to the Coimcil,

and they have a})})r()ved of it.

Vice-President Hoar said

:

Mr. President, I do not think there is nuu'h to be said

except Avhat Dr. Hale has said. 1 sup[)ose everyl)ody

knows that J. Hammond Trund)ull was the foremost, and

in his later life the onl}^ authorit}^ on the Algonquin

languages, unless you except from the latter statement,

"only authority," the gentleman in the United States

Geological Survey in Washington, ^Ir. Drennan, who has

a marvellous knowledge of the same sort. Mr. Truml)ull

was not only that, but he was a man of wonderful accom-

plishment in every way. He knew the gossip of all the

generations of New England as if he had been a con-

tcm})()rary. I sometimes think he nuist have l)een a

member of a Ladies' C1iarital)le Society in every genera-

tion. He was a very devoted meml)or of this Society
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until his health failed in his later life, when he kept aloof

from all activit}^ and pretty much froni all human society.

I move that the Secretary l^e directed to convey to Mrs.

Trumbull the thanks of the Society for this most valua))le

o^ift, and the sense of the Society of the great loss the com-

munity has sustained in his death, and the abiding and

most affectionate remendn-ance which we all feel for him

as one of our most valued and useful associates.

The motion of Vice-President Hoar was unanimously

adopted.

Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D.D., read a paper entitled "The

Genesis and Evolution of the Turkish Massacre of Armen-

ian Subjects."

lion. Frederick John Kingsbury read a paper upon

Gov. John Winthrop, Jr., of Connecticut.

Rev. Dr. Hale presented to the Society what he believed

was the lost l)allad of Franklin on Blackbeard the Pirate.

He had no doul)t that "The Downfall of Piracy," in Mr.

John Ashton's interesting collection called "Real Sea-

Songs," is the ballad to which Franklin refers in this well-

known passage in his auto])iography :

"I now took a fancy to poetry, and made some little

pieces. My l)rother, thinking it might turn to account,

encouraged me, and put me on com})osing occasional

I)allads. One was called 'The Lighthouse Tragedy,' and
contained an account of the drowning of Captain AVorthi-

lake, with his two daughters ; the other was a sailor's

song, on the taking of Teach (or Black])eard) the pirate.

They were wretched stuff, in the Grub-street-ballad stvle
;

and when they were printed he sent me al)Out the town to

sell them. The first sold w^ond'erfully, the event l)eing

recent, having made a great noise. This flattert'd my
vanity ; but my father discouraged me by ridiculing my
j)erformances, and telling me verse-makers were generally

beggars. So I escaped l)eing a })oet, most jjrobably a very

bad one."
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The Viirious ossjiys uiid i)iii)(M\s were refcnvcl to the

Coiuniittec of Puljlication.

The nu'otinii- avms dissolved at 2 P. M., and the memhevs

repaired to the l^arker House to enjoy the hospitality

whieh had heen tendered them.

CHARLES A. CHASE,
Becording Secretary.
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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

Four members of the Society have passed away in the

interval since our last meeting.

Gardiner Greene Hubbard, who has lieen aptly

spoken of as the first citizen of Washington in civil life,

died at his home, at "Twin Oaks," December 11, ISDT.

He was elected a member of this Society April 25, 1894,

and joined the Societ}' immediately after. He was nuich

gratified by his election. He took great interest in the

ol)jects to which the Society is devoted, and made his

arrangements to attend each one of the meetings held in

the interval before his death. He looked forward to these

meetino-s with o-reat satisfaction and delight. But he was

prevented on each occasion l)y his own illness or that of a

member of his household. He had been President oi the

National Geogra}>hic Society for ten j^ears. He was one

of its principal founders.

Mr. Hubl)ard was born August 25, 1822. He came

from an ancestry from which he could not help inheriting

patriotism, public spirit, and a strong interest in the history

and anticpiities of New England. He was descended from

William Hul)l)ard, who sailed from London on the ship

Defence and landed at Boston, October 6, 1635. William

came from Ipswich in Suffolk. He was a man of wealth,

the })urchaser of large tracts of land, a lover of learning,

the founder of the Ipswich Grammar School. He was

deputy to the General Court in 1(538 and KUII, and held

other pul)lic employments. He is spoken of hy a con-

temporar}' as "a very learned man, being well read in

State matters, of a very affable and humble behaviour, who

expended much of his estate to help on this Morke."
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Next in tlu' line of Mr. IluWhiU'crs ancestors comes

William llul)l)ar(l, toiirtli child and second son of the fore-

o:oinii-. He was born in Essex (bounty, England, came to

this country with his parents, and received the Master's

deo-ree at Harvard in 1()42. He studied medicine at Har-

vard, l)ut was ordained to the ministry in KJHS. He

became i)astor of the Congregational Church in Ii)swich,

wher(> he remained for forty-three years. His historical

works are well known. Eliot describes him as "e(|ual to

any in the Province for learning and candor, and superior

to all his contemporaries as a writer." His son, dohn

Hul)bard, l)orn in Ipswich in KUS, a leading merchant in

Boston, married Ann Leverett, second daughter of Sir

John Leverett, a Boston merchant, soldier under Crom-

well, delegate to the General C-ourt, member of the Gov-

ernor's Council, Deputy Governor, Governor, ten years

Major-General of Massachusetts, knighted by Charles II.,

probably the ablest of New England's soldiers and states-

men after the times of Winthrop and Bradford and Sir

Henry Vane until the generation of the Revolution.

John Hubl)ard, son of the last named John IIul)l)ard,

was born in 1()77, graduated from Harvard in KJlIf),

ordained pastor of the church in Long Island in Kill.S.

He died in 1705, and is described as a man of gentle dis-

position and greatly beloved by his flock, who de})lored

his early death. In 1781 this John Hubbard married

Mabel Russell, granddaughter of Richard Russell, and

granddaughter, on the mother's side, of Samuel Wyllis.

, Richard Russell, l)orn in Herefordshire, England, in 1(512,

came to Massachusetts in 11)40; was treasurer of the

Colony from KM! to ir)74 ; many years member of the

General Court ; several tinu\s Speaker ; and Assistant

from 1(5")!) to 1(574.

Samuel Wjdiis was born in Warwick, England ; settled

at Hartford, Connecticut ; was graduated from Harvard in

1()53 ; in Kl")! chosen a Maiiistrate, in which otHce and
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that of Assistant under the charter of Charles II. he was

retained by annual election until IG80. It was on his

estate directly in front of his house that the famous Charter

Oak stood, under which the Charter of Connecticut was

hidden in 1087. He died in Hartford, May 30, 1709.

The wife of Samuel AVyllis was Ruth, daughter of Gov-

ernor John Haynes. John Haynes was Ijorn in Copford,

England, in 1594. He was a man of wealth and learning.

He came to Massachusetts in the Griffin in 1()33. He

was elected Assistant in l(i34 and became Governor of

Massachusetts in 1()35. A year later he removed to Hart-

ford, Connecticut, and in 1()39 was elected the first Gov-

ernor of Connecticut. He was one of the five authors of

the Connecticut Constitution of 1G38. He was a man of

steadfast integrity, of strong con^'ictions, refined in charac-

ter, and greatly beloved by his people.

The father of Samuel Wyllis was George Wyllis, born

in Warwick, England, about 1570. He was a Puritan.

He purchased an estate in Hartford on which to erect a

house for himself and family. He came to Massachusetts

two years later. He was one of the framers of the Con-

necticut Constitution of 1638 ; was chosen one of six

magistrates of Connecticut at its first election, which office

he held until his death in 1645. In 1641 he was chosen

Deputy Governor, and a year later he was chosen Governor.

Governor Wyllis was famed for his social and domestic

virtues, civil manners, and a love of civil and religious

lil>ertv.

The material for the foregoing account of Mr. Hu])bard's

ancestry is chiefly taken from a sketch by Dr. Marcus

Benjamin, historian of the Society of Colonial Wars, of

which Gardiner G. Hu])bard was Governor.

Daniel Russell IIul)bard, the son of John Hubbard, was

bom in 1706, after the. death of his father; was graduated

from Yale in 1727; afterward tutor a J'car ; settled as a

lawyer in New London, Connecticut, where he died in
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1742. His son Williiini married iis his second wife,

Joanna, daughter of James Perkins, a merchant of Boston,

and Joanna iMascarenc. She was the daughter of Jean

Paul Mascarene, a Iluo-uenot refugee. He was ))orn in

Castres, France, in 1(;.S4; lied to Geneva in ICiX), and

afterward to Kngland. He was naturalized in Kngland

and became a lieutenant in the British ami}' in 17()(). He

settled and married in Boston in 1714 or before. His

house was in School Street. He was afterward made

Connnander-in-('hief for the Province of Nova Scotia, and

died at Annapolis, Nova Scotia, in 17(50. The Mascarenes

are said to have l)een an ancient family in the south of

France, whose members were either in the law or in the

army.

There are many persons now living- who remember

Samuel Hub1)ard, one of the most eminent lawyers and

jurists of Massachusetts. He was the son of William

Hul)l)ard and Joanna Perkins Hubbard, and was l)orn in

Boston, June 2, 1785. He was one of the great judges of

our great old court who had practised in their youth

liefore Parsons and later sat on the bench with Shaw and

Wilde.

JxuVj-e Hubbard was reuarded by the men of his genera-

tion at the bar as a model of the professional character.

He was a model magistrate upon the bench. He was i)r()-

foundly religious, a firm believer in the old Calvinistic

creed, of courteous, kindly and l>enevolent nature, elegant

manners, and great public spirit. The following ei)itaph,

written for him, but never inscribed on his monument, is

worth preserving

:

" OF AN ANCIENT FAMILY :

OF COMMANDING PRESENCE :

OF URBANE MANNERS AND A

KINDLY HEART

:

LEARNED IN THE INSPIRED
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oracles as well as in human laav :

a sound divine not less

than a just judge :

activp: as a philanthropist

because earnest as a

christian ; he moved

with authority among men,

and walked with god, and avas

not, for god took him."

Judge Hul^btird was married to Mary Ann, the daughter

of Gardiner Greene, an eminent Boston merehant, and a

man of hirge wealth and al)ility. Mr. Greene's second

wife, the grandmother of the subject of this sketch, was

Eliza))eth Hul)l)ard. They were second cousins. The

first wife of Gardiner Greene was the daughter of Copley,

the celel)rated painter, and a sister of Lord Chancellor

Lyndhurst,

GARDINER GREENE HUBBARD, married Gertrude Mercer McCurdy,

October 21, 1846. Their children were :

Robert McCurdy, born December 9, 1847; died October 11, 1849.

Gertrude McCurdy, born October 1, 1849; died November 13,

188G; married Maurice N. Grossraaun, died November 10, 1884,

and had

:

Gertrude M. Grossmann, born April 23, 1882.

Mabel Gardiner, born November 25, 1857 ; married Alexander

Graham Bell, July 11, 1877. Their children were:

Elsie May Bell, born May 8, 1878.

Marian Hubbard Bell, born February 15, 1880.

Edward Bell, born and died August 15, 1881.

Robert Bell, born and died November 17, 1883.

Roberta Wolcott, born June 4, 1859 ; died July 4, 1885 ; married

Cliarles James Bell, May 11, 1881. Their children were:

Helen Adine Bell, born March IG, 1882.

Grace Hubbard Bell, born November 3, 1883.

Grace Blatciifokd, born October 8, 1861 ; married Charles James

Bell, April 23, 1887. Their children were

:

Gardiner Hubbard Bell, born May 7, 1889.

Charles James Bell, born May 15, 1891 ; died May 2, 1892.

Robert Wolcott Bell, born June 14, 1894.

Makian, born April, 1867; died August, 1869.
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It is (liffioult to coniprcss the fascinating story of Mr.

Hubbard's useful life within tlu^ limit ])erinitt('(l to su<li

sketches ])y the customs of this Society. He accomplished

ijreat thin<>s himself. He was the stimulant of ureat

accom})lishment in othei' men. He was, I think, in (hese

respects, sur])assed by few persons in his geiu'ration, cer-

tainly l)y no person he has left behind.

Mr. Hubl)ard was graduated at Dartmouth in the year

1841. He studied law at Harvard University. He was

admitted to the bar in 1848, when ho entered the office of

Benjamin R. Curtis, retaining a connection with that firm

until fludge Curtis took his seat on the Supreme Bench in

1852. He became very eminent in his profession. He was

distinguished for his thorough preparation and mastery of

his cases. He was always modest, and liked to associate

with himself in the service of his clients men like Webster

and Choate and other eminent advocates, in great cases,

to the sole manaijement of which he would doubtless

have been com})etent. He practised law for twenty vears

in Boston, and then was compelled by his health to

leave New England for a milder climate, and moved to

Washington. He received the degree of Doctor of Laws at

Columbian University, Washington, in 1888, and at Dart-

mouth in 1895. His active and humane pul)lic spirit had

l)een conspicuously manifested while he dwelt in Massa-

chusetts. His homo was in Cambridge. He was a zeal-

ous promoter of all the interests of that city. He was

president of the street railway I)etween Caml)ridge and

Boston, the first street railway ever built outside of Ncav

York City. He was president of the Cambridge Gas Light

Company. He was ten years an industrious and faithful

member of the State Board of Education. One of his

daughters was deaf and duml). That led Mr. Hubl)ard to

look into a scheme, which had been pro})osed and carried

into effect in a very few cases in Germany, for teaching

deaf umtes articulate speech. He gathered half a dozen
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pupils and employed a teacher and started a school, the

cost of which he largely paid. He tried to get a charter

from the lesfislature, bat was refused for the reason that

his i)lan was deemed ini})ractical)le. But he took his

l)upils, including his OAvn child, before a legislative com-

mittee, and finally secured the founding of the Clark

School at Northam})tion, said by Dr. Hamlin to he the

best of its kind in the world. He was the first president

of the trustees of that school, and a member till his death.

He was also for many years the first Vice-President of the

American Association to Promote the Teaching of Speech

to the Deaf.

He was the Massachusetts Conmiissioner in 187(5 to the

Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia.

He had already manifested, as a patent laAvyer, and in

other wavs, o-reat interest in all mechanical inventions,

and a great capacity of his own in that direction,

In 187(3 President Grant appointed him chairman of a

special commission to investigate the entire question of

railway mail transportation. Largely through his thorough

and faithful work, that has ])een l)rought to a hiffh degree

of efficiency.

After his removal to Washington he took zealous interest

in the esta1)lishment of a postal telegraph system ; in the

estal)lishment of a free lil)rary ; and of a national university.

He was president of the Alumni Association of Dart-

mouth College, where he established a lectureship at his

own cost.

He was a re""ent of the Smithsonian Institution ; Presi-

dent of the National Geographic Society ; President of the

General Commission of Scientific Societies in AVashing-

ton ; First Vice-President of the American Association of

Inventors and ^Manufacturers ; Commissioner of Awards

at the Tennessee Exposition ; Governor of the Society of

Colonial Wars in the District of Colum1)ia ; an earnest

counsellor and friend of Johns Hopkins University, and
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till' foimdcr ol the journal known ;is Science; Vice-Presi-

dent of the Columbia, llistorieal Sociotv ; niemher ot (he

Connuission for the Omaha Exposition in l.SDS; and

Director of the Central Disjx'iisary and Emeroeiuy Hospi-

tal of AVashiniJ:ton,

Mr. Hubbard was an enthusiastic collector of enuia\ ini^s.

His mai-nificent collection is said 1)y a com])ctent ex})ert to

coiiii)are favorably with the Randall and Cray collections,

now the [)roperty of Harvard College. Mr. Hubbard's col-

lection is superior to those in Reinbrandts and Durers,

possessing- some rarities Avhicli are Ixdieved to be the only

exami)les in existence. The very interesting })apers on

Napoleon l)y Miss Ida M. Tarl)ell, pul>lishe(l recently in

McClure's Magazine, are illnstrated largely, if not wholly,

from the riches of the Hubbard collection. This col-

lection, in execution of what was believed to be his desire,

has l)een })resented by Mrs. Hubbard to the National

Library Avhere a l)eautiful apartment has been set ai)art for

its use and custody.

Mr. Hubbard was one of the most charming of hosts.

His beautiful residence on Connecticnt Avenue, crowded

with works of art and attractive household ornaments, and

his conntry residence, "Twin Oaks," two or threes miles

from the solid part of the city of AA^ashington, he liked to

fill with guests. The gracious and (juiet host was, how-

ever, more attractive than painting or statue. Every

person of distinction in ])ublic life or literature visiting

the caj)ital of the country was to l)e met there. His circle

of friends grew Avider as he grew old. T sujipose many

famous men have made fast friendships with one another

throua-h the ()i)])oi'tunitv which his hospitalitv offered.

When Mr. Hubbard died not only a great light went

out in Washington, but it seemed as if a great institution

had come to an end.

But Mr. Hulibai-d's greatest single benefaction to man-

kind remains to l)e s[)oken of. It was a rare good fortune
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that it is due to the same Dian, that communication by oral

speech has been established with the benumbed and dark-

ened soul of the deaf and dumb, and that men have l)een

enal)led to hear across the continent the quiet tones of the

human voice as if the}^ were speaking together face to face.

Under the ins})iration of Gardiner Greene Hu])])ard the

vocal speech of the deaf and dumlj became a practical

reality. Under the same inspiration the telephone, \\hich

till then had been but a toy, l)ecanie the one most valual)le

instrument in the communication of mankind.

Mr. Hul)bard seldom spoke of himself or his own
achievements. His sense of justice and modesty alike

would have i)revented him from sanctionino- any claim for

himself which should fail to do justice to those to whose

genius these two areat l)enefits to mankind are owinir.

Least of all would it have been possiI)le for him to consent

that any claim should l)e intruded after a fashion that

would tend in the least to dim the glory of Alexander

Graham Bell. But the wisdom which saw earlier than all

other men the value to mankind of these two great discov-

eries, the laro-e business sao^acity, the couraae, the untir-

ing energy, which made them at once availal)le for the ser-

vice of the human race, were his. Mr. Bell, the inventor

of the telephone and the husl)and of the child who was

among the first to be benefited by teaching the deaf to

converse with the lips and to understand the oral utterance

of others, has himself 1)orne generous testimonj' to the

benefit conferred on mankind hy Mr. Hubljard in this wa3^

He well says of him, "His views were not confined to

narrow horizons. Without making any claim to l)e a

specialist in science himself, he had an exceedingly clear

conception of the relation of the sciences to one another."

Mr. Hu]^l)ard had a genius for friendshi}). He was, as

has been said, a charming host. He had the hospitality

of tlie intellect and of the soul,— that hos[)itality which

receives and welcomes new friends, new thoughts, new
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plans foi- \\\v service and advancement of mankind. To

his house cvcr\' num who visited Washing-ton , famous in

aii\' depai'tmcnt of science or letters, loved to repair to

enjoy the delightful converse of that refined and hi-illiant

circle, always sure of kindliest welcome. But it was not

only to famous men and women, Avhose i)resi'nce con-

ferred honor on him, that Mr, Iluhhard's courtesy was

extended. Younij^ men and women, unknown to fame,

with the capacity and the honorable as])irati()n to become

worthy and useful citizens, found from his kind heart a

irenerous widcome, wise counsel and unfailinij symi)athy.

It is a irreat misfortune to this Society and a great dis-

appointment to those of us who knew him l)est that his

desire for a closer intimacy with our associates and to take

a part in our Avork was disa})i)ointed.

Of the other three deceased meml)ers, memorials fol-

low : of Ebenezev Cutler, by Rev. Daniel ^lerriman,

D.D. ; of Justin Winsor, by James L. Whitney, A.M. ;

and of Thomas L. Nelson, by Rockwood Hoar, A.M.

Rev. Ebenezer Cutler, D.D., the eldest of six

children, was born at Royalston, Massachusetts, Aua'ust

21, 1822. He was in the eiiihth generation from flohn

Cutler, an Enirlish Puritan, who settled in llinaham in

l(i37. His mother was Betsey Atkins, born in Philli})ston,

Massachusetts

.

When Dr. Cutler was a lad of tw(dve, his father, who

was an intelliuent and })rosperous farmer, removed to

Waterford, a town in northern Vermont, and thci'e, on a

farni lari>ely devoted to stock raisinu', younij Cutler j^rew

up. He was fitti'd for colleii'e at Newbury Academy,

Vermont, and entered the University of Vermont in 1.S41,

where he took hiiih rank as a scholar, and was o-raduated

in 1.S45. Amoni!; his associates there were the late Mr.

Henrj^ O. Houghton, the well known })ul>lisher, and the
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Rev. Nathaniel G. Clark, D.D., for many years the dis-

tinguished Foreign Secretary of the American Board of

Missions.

Imniediatel}'^ after leaving college he entered Andover

Theological Seminary in preparation for the ministr}',

where he had as instructors those famous Professors,

Moses Stuart, Henry B. Smith, Leonard Woods and

Edwards A. Park, and among his classmates, one who

became another eminent Secretar}^ of the American Board,

the Rev. Edmund K. Alden, D.D.

After he was graduated at Andover in 1848 he preached

at various places, chiefly at Derby, Vermont, and in 1850

he was ordained and installed as the fifth pastor of the

Conofreo-ational Church in St. Albans, Vermont, where

he remained five years, when he was called to be the

pastor of the Union Congregational Church in Worcester,

Massachusetts, and was installed there September 5th,

1855. He occupied this position with ability for twent}'-

five years when failing health compelled him to resign,

and he was dismissed in 1880. He was afterwards, how-

ever, made pastor Emeritus of the church, and held this

title until his death from pneumonia, January 16th, 1898,

in Worcester.

Dr. Cutler received the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from the University of Vermont in 1866. He was invited

to become the President of the same college in 1865, and

shortly afterwards was asked to take a professorship in the

Hartford Theological Seminary, but he preferred to remain

in the pastorate.

In 1871 he was elected a corporate member of the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

but resigned in 1896, because no longer able to attend the

meetings. He served as a Director of the Free Public

Liln-arv in Worcester from 1864 to 1869, and was elected

a member of this Society in April, 1885, but he seldom

attended our meetings. He was one of the leading pro-

16
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jcctors of the Congregational Club of Woreester in 1874;

was its first President and continued for a long time

active in its affairs. For several years after his ictirc-

HU'iit from the pastorate, he conducted a class of ladies

at his house in the study of Shakespeare, Chaucer and

AVordsworth.

Dr. Cutler married July 25, 1849, E. Jane, daughter of

John Charlton of Littleton, Ncav Hampshire. She was

hoiu April IJ), 182(i, was graduated at Mount Plolyoke

Seminary in 184(), and died in Worcester, June 5, 1859.

Bv her he had two sons and one daughter. The eldest

son and the daughter died in childhood, leaving one son,

George Rutherford, who was l)orn June 3, 1853, was

graduated at the University of Vermont in 187(i, and is

now practising law at the west.

For his second wife Dr. Cutler married January 10,

18(U, Marion Chappell, the daughter of the Rev. William

Eaton, who survives her husband.

Dr. Cutler for years before his death was in delicate

health, which limited his activity. He was a tall, spare

man, very erect, with a grave face and a connnanding air.

His temperament was conservative and his manner reserved,

but those who knew him well discovered in him great

geniality, a rich vein of humor, deep and tender sympa-

thies and a capacity for hearty laughter.

He possessed a vigorous and well trained intellect, high

character and sincere piety. He was a clear and discrimi-

nating thinker, a writer of pure and strong English, and

an accurate scholar.

In his theology Dr. Cutler was a pronounced Calvinist,

firm and Avell reasoned in his convictions, broad in his

judgments and exalted in his conceptions, but not very

familiar or sympathetic with the methods or results of the

new learning or new theoloe;v.

As a i)reach('r and pastor Dr. Cutler was one of the ver}'^

fiaest and latest examples of the old fashioned type of
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minister—a type rai)idlj passing away. In the ])ulpit, he

was intellectual, logical, massive, forcible, disdaining every

art of the sensationalist, winning no commoni)lace applause,

})ut in his prime holding firmly a full congregation of a))le,

thinking, devoted people, by the power of his thought,

the charm of his style and the manifest sincerity of his

purpose. A few of his sermons were printed from time

to time: such as "The Rights of the Sword," preached in

the Civil War, and "Social Privileges and Obligations,''

delivered on Thanksiiiving Day. These show the hand of

a master.

As a pastor Dr. Cutler possessed none of the qualities,

methods or aml)itions of the modern high pressure church

organizer, l)ut was unobtrusive, faithful, sympathetic. In

the ordinary sense of the term he Avas very far from beinsf

a popular man. He Avas too much of a Puritan for that,

with a bearing too dignified and austere. He had no art or

desire to keep himself l)efore the world. He took little part

in })ublic affairs and was very unskilled in business, though

he was an extremeh' good judge of horses, of Avhich he was

ver}' fond and with which he was familiar in his youth.

His influence in the community was mainly due to his

thoughtful preaching, and to a certain balance and serious-

ness of character which made people reverence him as a

noble man and minister of the old school. d. m.

Justin \A/insor, the son of Nathaniel ^Mnsor and Ann
Thomas (Howland) Winsor, was ])orn at Boston on the

second day of January, 1831. Here and at Duxbury, the

home of his grandi)arents, his early years were spent.

Throuiih them he became interested in Dux])ury, and

beoan when a boy to collect materials for its history, find-

ing his way, as he himself has said, "to many of the- aged

inhal)itants of the town, to whose tales I have listened

with interest, and whose words I have taken from their

lil)s." In 1849, when he was eighteen years old, this
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inatei-iiil was published as "The History of the Town of

Duxbury, Massachusetts, with Genealogical Registers."

All the region made niemoi-able by the Pilgrims was

enchanted ground to him, and its history and traditions

never lost their charm. In none of his A\a-itings is a more

<dowino- enthusiasm shoAvn than in his address at the two

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of

Duxbury, "The Mayflower Town," as he called it.

Mr. Winsor's school days were passed at Sandwich and

at the Chauncy-Hall and Public Latin schools of Boston.

He entered Harvard College in 1849. Seeking a greater

freedom of choice in his studies, he left college at the end

of his junior year and studied for two years at Paris and

in the University of Heidelberg.^

On his return Mr. Winsor devoted himself to literary

work, becoming a contributor to the "Round Table,'' the

''Crayon'' and the "iVe^y Yorh World." Through a school-

mate he had become interested in the drama, and especially

in the career of David Garrick. The entry in a blank

book still preserved, " Books examined for preparation for

a Life of Garrick, 1851," shows that this subject was

eno-ao-ino; his attention while in college. These notes in

time filled ten folio volumes, l)ut absorption in other

directions prevented their being brought to a perfected

work. His father was the treasurer of the newly founded

"Church of the Unity," and Mr. Winsor himself became

interested in its affairs. With the pastor of the church

he compiled a hymn book, for which he wrote numerous

hymns.

Mr. Winsor was appointed a Trustee of the Boston

Pul)lic Library in 1867. He was chosen Chairman of the

Finance Conunittee and selected by the Committee of

Citizens for the Examination of the Library to write its

iThe degree of A.B. was conferred by Harvard College upon Mr. Winsor in 18G8;

the degree of LL.D. by the University of Michigan, in 1887, and by Williams Col-

lege, in 1893.
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report. Tlii.s document excited attention in this country

and in Europe. At the death soon after of the Superin-

tendent, Mr. Charles C. Jewett, Mr. Winsor was appointed

Trustee in charge and later Superintendent of the Liljrary.

All the dissatisfaction he may have felt at his own
achievements hitherto, passed away at the threshold of his

new career. In his own words, "I found mj'self in a posi-

tion congenial to my tastes, conscious both of the excellent

condition in which the institution was placed for a career

of development, and amliitious of enlarging its scope in

accordance with the principles which wise men had made

its fundamental laws." ^ It was his aim to accomplish this

by granting a greater freedom in the use of books, by

reducing the age limit of borrowers, by establishing branch

•libraries in parts of the city distant from the centre, and

by the preparation of a printed card catalogue. He sought

also a close contact with readers and to guide them in

the selection and discriminating use of books hy means

of annotated catalogues. By reason of these and other

measures the use of the librar}^ increased seven-fold and

the interest in its progress was wide-spread.

Mr. Winsor became Librarian of the Harvard College

Library in 1877. He brought to this office the same pur-

pose and the same vigor as to the management of the

Boston Public Library. That purpose was "that ])Ooks

should be used to the largest extent possible and with the

least trouble."^

The new system of education which substituted inde-

pendent research for recitations from text-books, required

that students be brought directly to the books needed.

For this, provision was made by the enlargement of the

readin«--rooms and the transfer thereto of a workinof library

to which unrestricted access was given. Lil)raries for

special departments were established, while the collections

1 Annual report of the Boston Public Li1)rary for 1876.

2 Report of the Librarian of Harvard College, 1878.
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of the oi'aduate schools were In-ouiiht into closer relations

with the central lil)rarv. A new classification of the

library was beo-un and the card catalogue was made more

serviceable, and was sui)i)lemented by bulletins and biblio-

irrapl ileal lists. As a result of these efforts the recorded

use of books increased from fifty-seven ])er cent, to ninety-

five i)er cent, of the numl)er of enrolled students, and the

library Ijecame the centre of the University system, as

from the first Mr. Winsor intended.

In these busy years Mr. Winsor had not lost his interest

in historical studies. His transfer to the Harvard College

Library had been a welcome one liecause of the increased

opportunity offered for the prosecution of those studies.

At the Boston Public Librar}^ he devoted himself especially

to the study of its collections of historical literature, the-

results of which were embodied in its well known cata-

loo-ues of history and historical fiction. Later he traced

the sources and authorities in American history in a series

of critical articles in the bulletins of the library, of which

the part relating to the Revolution was puljlished in 1879

under the title " The Readers' Handbook of the American

Revolution."

The a[)proach of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of the founding of Boston suggested the preparation in

connection with his friends, of a memorial hiwtory of the

city. This history, as Mr. Winsor has said, was "cast on

a novel plan, not so much in being a work of cooperation,

l)ut l)ecause, so far as could be, the several themes, as

sections of one homogeneous whole, have been treated l)y

those who have some particular association and, it may be,

long accjuaintance with the subject."^ It was published in

18(S(), in four volumes, and its success led to a cooperative

undertaking of a much wider scope, namely, the "Narrative

and Critical History of America," which was issued from

the press in eight volumes l)etween the years lSrS4 and

1 Preface.
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1889. In l)oth these works the naiTative is aeconipaiiied

by mhiLite and discriminating references to manuscript

som'ces and printed authorities, and is enriched with illus-

trations and fac-similes of maps and documents. Altliough

ls\x. Winsor called himself onh" an editor, every chapter

is illuminated by his learning and research. His additions

took the form of bil)liographical appendixes and notes,

which have been called his greatest contributions to human
knowledge.

In later years four works followed, chronological in their

course of historical narrative, namely :
" Christopher Colum-

bus and How He Received and Imparted the Spirit of Dis-

covery"; "Cartier to Frontenac, Geographical Discovery

in the Interior of North America in its Historical Relations,

1534-1700"; "The Mississippi Basin, the Struggle in

America between England and France, 1697-1763"; and

"The Westward Movement, the Colonies and the Republic

West of the Alleghanies, 1763-1798." The last mentioned

of these Mr. Winsor left in the printer's hands as he sought

rest, in the summer of 1897, in a visit 'with his family to

England. When to a group of friends who accom})anied him

on the voyage he said that the work he had planned was now
finished, tliev little realized the significance of his words.

These ^Titings have an especial interest in their lucid

and attractive presentation of the views of early vo3'agers

and geographers on the cartography of America. This

was a favorite study with Mr. AVinsor and one in which

he l)ecanie an authority. At the time of the Venezuela

l)oundary controversy, at the request of the United States

government, he made a report on the maps of the region

under discussion, which report forms a part of the pul)-

lished proceedings of the Commi.'^sion.

Other writings of Mr. Winsor have appeared, inde-

pendently, or in the pul)lications of the li])raries at Boston

and Cambridge and the historical societies of which he

was a member.
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When Mr. Winsor l)eo:aii his work as libraiiiin there were

comparatively few lil)rarics in this country, and these were

conducted almost without community of interest and coop-

eration. It was his first endeavor to acquaint himself

with the workings of these institutions at home and abroad

and to make this knowledge availal)le to all. This might

justly be called the beginning of the movement which has

established a lil)rary in nearly every town in Massachusetts

and in hundreds of places in other states, and which move-

ment received its chief impulse in 187fi, at the formation of

the American Library Association, of which Mr. Winsor

was the first President. To this office he was again chosen

twenty-one years later, when, as its representative and also

that of the United States government, he was one of the

presiding officers at the International Conference of Libra-

rians at London in 1897. During this period probably no

li])rary enterprise of significance has been undertaken in

this country without his counsel.

Descended from a line of men of affairs, Mr. Winsor

had great executive force and tenacity of purpose. He
was at the same time affectionate and trustful, inviting a

quick response and loyal service from his associates. He
had, as one of his friends has said, "what may almost be

called a genius for friendship—a human, gentle, consider-

ate, hospitable intimacy which comprehended many lives

in many lands for many years." ^

As his companions and sharers of this friendship, the

members of this Society may well offer tribute to the

memory of their associate in the words of one who has

been called England's greatest living poet

:

•' 'Tis human fortune's happiest height, to be

A spirit melodious, lucid, poised, and whole;

Second in order of felicity

I hold it, to have walk'd with such a soul."^

J. L. W.

> Professor Francis G. Peabortyat Appleton Chapel, Harvard University.

2 William Watson :
" The Hope of the World."
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Thomas Leverett Nelson, LL.D., died in Worces-

ter, Massachusetts, Sunday, November 21st, 1897. He
was ])orn in Haverhill, New Hampshire, March 4th, 1827,

and was one of twelve children, four sons and eight

dauo-hters, of John and Lois Leverett Nelson. His father

was graduated from Dartmouth College in 1803, studied

law with Christopher Gore of Boston, and practised in

Haverhill until his death, in 1838. His mother w^as the

daughter of John Leverett of Windsor, Vermont, and w^as

born in ]Middletown, Connecticut, where her parents had

moved from Boston at the outljreak of the Revolution.

His Leverett ancestors filled conspicuous and honoral)le

places in Massachusetts history. Thomas Leverett, for

whom Judge Nelson was named, was Alderman of the

Borough of Boston, England, and Ruling Elder of the

First Church in Boston, Massachusetts, for seventeen

years. His son eTolm was Captain in the Parliamentary

army and the friend of Cromwell, agent of the Colony to

the English Court, Major-Genoral of the Massachusetts

forces. Deputy Governor, Governor from 1G73 to 1679,

through the stormy period of King Philip's War, and

knia'hted afterwards, as it is asserted, by Kinff Charles the

Second, perhaps in recognition of the distinguished service

he then rendered. The family was of great antiquity in

Lincolnshire and is mentioned in the Herald's Visitation as

bearing arms in 1564.

Judo-e Nelson was fitted for colleg-e at the Kimball Union

Academy at Meriden, New^ Hampshire, and entered Dart-

mouth College in 1842. After remaining there two years

he entered the University of Vermont at Burlinsfton, from

which he was graduated in 18 4(5. He entered upon the

profession of engineering and for several years was actively

engaged in railroad construction in New England, New
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

In 1851 he received a severe injury to his knee wdiich

threatened to disable him permanently. In the tedious
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recovery from this accident he began tlie stiuly of the law,

completing his course in the office of the late Judge Francis

H, Dewey of Worcester and was admitted to the l)ar in

l(Sr)5. He entered into })artners]ii}) with William \^^ Rice

and later with Dwight Foster. After Judge Foster's

removal to Boston he continued his practice alone in the

same offices with (xeorge F. Hoar.

He was elected to the General Court as Representative

in 18()9 and served as chairman of the Judiciarv Connnit-

tee. In 1870 he was elected City Solicitor of Worcester

and held the office for four years. During that period

nmch important legislation affecting the city's interests

was enacted and carried into force. The Union Station

act of 1871 was framed by him, which consolidated the

passenger stations of the five roads centering in Worcester

and recjuired great ingenuity and clearness in adjusting

the conflictino^ interests involved.

Modest and diffident in manner, with little of oratorical

power or of firmness or vigor of utterance, yet he made
himself known as being profoundly versed in the princi-

ples of law and equity, and of an acute and subtle intellect.

He was full of resources—never more so than when a

cause seemed hopeless or an adverse decision inevital)le.

In doubtful and intricate matters his advice was frequently

sought. There was scarcely a man of large affairs in the

count}^ who did not know that in Mr. Nelson was to be

found a man of keen insight, luitiring mental activity,

and iirofound knowledo'e. His earlv mathematical train-

ing must have lieen of great value to him as a mental disci-

pline. His memory of decided cases and his power of

a})phdng them to every phase of a question to Ije consid-

ered, was most remarkable. It was- a fascination to be

with Judge Nelson while he was ])reparing an opinion or a

brief for argument. First came the case, name and often

numliered volume of the reports, then with unerring recol-

lection the vital point of its decision with the process of
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reasoning 1)\' which the conclusion was reached and its

application established. Power was not given him to

overcome prejudice or to arouse the passions or mislead

the minds of unthinking men. Eloquence of speech was

denied him. But in the close and searching study of legal

principles he was a master and his briefs reached a very

high standard of legal excellence. He won deserved promi-

nence in rank in the estimation of the court. He was

appointed by it one of the committee to frame rules for

its e(]uity practice. He was thoroughl}^ versed in the

principles of the l)ankruptcy law. The remedies in equity

which supplemented the less elastic and less far-reaching

judgments of the court of law were known to him.

Men in general love great ph3^sical achievements or

))usiness successes. He rejoiced in intellectual triumphs.

I never knew him boast to an opponent of his victory, but

no gratification ever ])rought keener joy to lover or warrior

than did the winning a case upon a point of law to this

modest and retiring lawyer.

He suffered most keenlj^ from the blows of pain or

sorrow or ill fortune. In the generous fellowship of the

])ar he was ever ready with acute suggestion to his brethren.

No one put a case to him who did not l)ear aAvay a most

valuable contril)ution toAvards the solution of his difficulty.

He was a most delightful companion. His taste in

poetry, literature, art, in all the Ijeauty of nature, its star

or flower, its wood or field or lake, was exquisite and

unerring. Had fortune given him the adornments and

surroundings of wealth as nature gave him intellectual

refinement, he would have made his home the abode of a

delicate and refined hos})itarity, which his own personality

would have adorned.

Judge Nelson was twice married : first to Anna Hastings

Hayward of Mendon, Ijy whom he had two children, Mary
Hayward Nelson, a girl of groat sweetness and delicacy

who died in youth, and Harr}- Leverett Nelson, a man of
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great brilliancy and promise, who died shortly after his

admission to the bar in 1889. He later married Louisa A.

Slocum of Millbury, who with four of their five children

survives him.

His fellow-citizens brought him many expressions of

their esteem. He was chosen a member of this Society in

October, 1878. He was a member of the Worcester Fire

Society ; a director of the Central National Bank from

18n3 and its solicitor almost until his death. In 1872 he

was elected a director of the Worcester Free Public Liljrary

and during the last four years of his six years' term was

chairman of the board. He was a director of the State

Mutual Life Assurance Company, and was for years the

commissioner for Massachusetts of the Providence and

Worcester Railroad.

Other men might perhaps have done it, but to him and

to him alone the student, the lawyer and the judge owe

it that Worcester County has one of the finest and best

equipped law libraries for practical use that can be found.

The college from which he was graduated gave him the

defn'ee of Doctor of Laws in 1885.

In 1879 he was appointed Judge of the United States

Court for the District of Massachusetts, succeeding Judge

eTohn Lowell who had been appointed to the Circuit Court.

This appointment was made by President Haj^es on the

recommendation of General Devens, his Attorney-General,

and with the cordial approval of those who knew him.

He soon mastered the duties of his new office and filled it

to the satisfaction of the bar and of his associates until

years brought him the right to retire from engrossing

duties to the calm delights and agreeal)le occupations of

dignified old age. This, however, was not to be. A fatal

disorder seized upon him early in 1897, while still upon

the bench, and though he rallied so as to resume, to some

extent, his duties, his life ended near the close of the year.

The daily papers and the records of the associations with
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which he had been so honorably connected contain fitting

expressions of the sense of loss which the community thus

sustained. A memorial containiii^ the proceedings before

the United States Court will soon be published. In accept-

ing the resolutions presented to the Court in his honor,

Judgre Wel)b said :
" His life was filled with faithful and

honorable work and affords an example of unpretentious

usefulness which must be valued more and more the more

it is examined and known." The feeling of his judicial

associates towards him is shown by these few words from

a letter written by Judge Aldrich, when the tidings of his

death were received :
" Of course I cannot do otherwise

than view his departure as a loss to our judicial family,

but above and beyond I grieve for the loss of a friend : I

had come to be so fond of him and to enjoy so much his

lack of pretension, his bright, epigrammatic sayings, his

honesty, his frankness and his courage. It needed no

long time to learn his honorable nature and his great

ability, and to form for him sentiments of confidence,

affection and esteem. He was a man of pure life, of

vigorous intellect, of refined and elevated tastes, and of a

true and affectionate heart." r. h.

For the Council,

GEORGE F. HOAR.
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A FAMOUS FETE. •

BY GEORGE F. HOAR.

TiiK Xiitioual Lil)raiy, through the efforts of our associate,

Henrv Vigiiaud, Esq., first Secretary of the Enil)assy of

the United States at Paris, has just ac(iuired a very inter-

estiiiir and curious historical relic Avhich its librarian and

the librarian of the State De})artnient have been seeking

to discover for more than twenty years. Mr. Sunnier in

his report on the French Spoliation Claims, made to the

Senate from the Committee on Foreign Relations in 1864,

o-ives an account of the hnmiliatino- treatment of our

envoys, James Monroe and his associates, who came back

from France, baffled and insulted ; of the expected war

when Washington was summoned from his retirement to

take his place at the head of our armies ; of the renewal

of the negotiations by President Adams in spite of the

angrv remonstrance of the Federalists ; and of the success

of the new embassy consisting of Oliver Ellsworth, William

Vans Murray and Governor William R. Davie of North

Carolina. Patrick Henry was first a|)pointed, Init was

compelled ])y age'and infirmity to decline and Governor

Davie took his place.

This triumph of American diplomacy was gained when

Bonaparte was First Consul, just after his return from his

canii)aign of glory and victory in Italy. Whatever else

may be said of Napoleon Bonaparte, the people of the

United States have great reason to regard him as a friend

and benefactor.

The conclusion of this treaty, most advantageous and

honoralde to l)oth nations, was celebrated by a magnificent

fete, one of the most si)lendid among the splendors of that

time. The convention was signed at Morte Fontaine, the
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country house of Jo8e})li Bonaparte, the fir.st-named of the

French Commissioners. Napoleon himself was present

with liis associates in tlie then Republican Government

of France. Lafayette was there, just rescued from his

Austrian dung'eon. His wife, wlio owed her escape from

the scaffold and the guilk)tine to the spirited interference

of an American woman, the wife of James Monroe,

seems to have l^een absent. Tliere were gathered many
persons distinguished in the political and social life of

France. There were the American Commissioners, lieaded

b}^ Oliver Ellsworth, famous for his great Revolutionary

services, famous afterward in the civil life of the early

years of the Constitution, wearing upon his head the triple

crown of statesmanship, jurisprudence and di})lomacy.

He is, save Marshall alone, the most illustrious on the

illustrious roll of our Chief Justices. He was one of the

very greatest men in the Convention that framed the

Constitution. He had signed the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. His great influence as a senator in Washing-

ton's administration has become known to his countrymen

even tlirouo-h the barrier of the closed doors of the Senate

chamber. Aaron Burr, the Vice-President, said of him

that his influence over the Senate was so great that if he

were to undertake to spell the name of the Deity with two
" d's " it Avould take the Senate three weeks to get rid of

the superfluous letter. To these two wreaths he was to

add that of the successful negotiation in which after so

many failures his countr}^ was saved from a war with

France, then g-overned 1)V the most famous soldier of

Euro})e in the very flush and triumph of his greatest

victory. If we estimate men hy moral cpiality, by useful

service, and l)y consummate wisdom,^ Oliver Ellsworth

was the most illustrious of that illustrious compan}^, not

excepting Bonaparte himself. No other certainly can be

compared with him, unless it be America's friend and idol,

the adopted son of Washington, Lafa^'ette,
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The scene has been preserved for us by an engraving,

which is among the curiosities of French art. It is by

Francois Piranesi, sometimes called the Cavalier Pirancsi,

son of Jean-Ba})tiste Piranesi, the Michel Angelo of

engravers, the famous Italian whom many persons account

the o-reatest enofraver that ever lived. His noble repro-

ductions of the magnificent ruins of Roman architecture,

now growing scarce, are eagerly sought by collectors.

His genius idealized and added a new grandeur to the

architecture of imperial and mediajval Rome. He left

three children—a daughter, Laura, and two sons, Frangois

and Peter,—all of whom pursued their father's vocation.

The only one who attained any considerable distinction

was Francois. He was a favorite of Napoleon. The

Emperor's interposition rescued him from prison where he

had been committed hj order of the King of Naples, who

seized him and his collection of engravings and plates as

he was about to eml)ark for France. This collection made

by the younger Piranesi embraces his own engravings, and,

which are much more valuable, and I suppose by far the

laro-er numl^er, those of the father. There are various

estimates of the nunil)er of these prints ; one states it as

1,733, one as 2,000 and onejis 4,000. This valuable col-

lection passed into the possession of the French govern-

ment. Fran9ois also estalilished in France a manufactory

of painted vases, candelabra, tripods of terra cotta in

imitation of the Etruscan and other ancient productions,

—

all which were finally acquired by the government. He

died in 1810 in poverty. He also had a political career

of considerable activity and distinction. He was charyi

(Tafaires of King Gustavus III. of Sweden at the Court

of Rome, and in 1798 was sent to Paris as the Minister of

the Roman Republic.

The figures in this print are colored somewhat rudely,

but I suppose as well as the progress of the art at that

time made possible. But the picture enables the student
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of histoiy to reconstruct in his imagination the brilliant

spectacle. It is interesting not only as showing the impor-

tance which the French i)eople attrilnited to this renewal

of peaceful relations with their old ally, l)ut as showing

also what events and what characters in American history

Avere most highly esteemed by the French people so shortly

after the close of the war of our Revolution, when so many

of its conspicuous characters were still upon the stage.

This was the first convention concluded by the Consular

government. Napoleon himself, the First Consul, pro})osed

a toast "To the manes of the French and the Americans

who died on the field of l)attle for the independence of the

new world." The second Consul, Cambaceres, proposed

the toast : "To the successor of Washington." The third

Consul, Lebrun : "To the union of America with the

powers of the North for the securing the freedom of the

hiii'h seas."

At the bottom of the print is a key which gives an

explanation of the principal figures and ol)jects which it

represents, and which is itself as good and compact a

descri})tion of the work of art as could be made. It will

be ol)served that there is an emblem of Trenton, the

Federal City. This is due to the fact that the archives

of the government had been temporarily transferred to

Trenton liecause of the existence of a pestilence at Phila-

del})hia. The key here folloAVs.

Convention entre la Rgpnblirine Fran^aise et

les fitats-IInis d'Araerique.

Signee

a Mortefontaine le onze Vendemiaire, An 9

3 Octobre 1800

et Vue des Jardins dans lesquels a ete celc-

bree la Fete donnee a cette occasion.

1. Le monnmeut represente la France et I'Araerique (iiii se donuent

la main en signe d'amitie.

2. Bustes de Wascliington et de Franklin.

3. Le Candelabre qui fnt donne par les Etats-unis a Tepoque du 1'^'

traits conclu avec la France.

17
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4. Alltel de la Lil)ert6 sur leciiiel les Ministres Plenipoteutiares des

deux Nations jnrerent Paix et Union.

5. Les Ministres Plcnipotentiaires de la Rc'pul)li(iue Franraise.

0. Les Ministres Plenipotentiaires des Etats-nnis d'Anierique.

7. Le trois Consuls de la Kepublique FranCj^aise.

8. Le Secretaire d'I<}tat.

!). Les Ministres de la Repnl)li(ine Fran(^'aise.

10. Les Presidents des Sections du Conseil d'fitat.

11. Le President du Senat.

12. Le President du Corps Legislatif.

13. Le President du Tribunat.

14. Le President du Tribunal de Cassation.

15. Le Prefet du Departement de TOise.

16. Le Sous-Prefet de Tarrondisseinent de Senlis.

17. Les Envoyes du Departement de I'Oise an premier Vendemialre.

18. Les Mai res des principales Villes maritimes de France.

19. Le Corps Diplomatique.

20. Gr()ui)pes de Dames et de Citoyens invites a la Fete.

21. Le C'^'u Despreaux, Ordonuateur de la Fete celebree a Morte-

fontaine.

22. Saugeon, maire de Mortefontaine.

Emblemes.

23. Federa-City. Trenton-.

24. Cornes d'Abondance.

25. Au 19 Octobre 1781. Yorck-Town.
2G. Philadelphie, Havre, Brest. Green, au dessus une figure repr6-

sentanl la Paix portant une brancbe d'Olivier de France en Ameri(iue.

27. Un vaisseau Americain naviguant avec un vaisseau Fran^ais.

28. Au 17 8i»'e 1777. Saratoga.

29. Une Lire avec branche d'olivier.

30. Un Aigle. Lexington.

31. Au 4 Jnillet 1776. Independance Aniericaine. Hancock.

32. Deux faisceaux unis. Warren.
33. Au 9 Venderaiaire, Au IX.

34. Deux Couronnes d'Olivier. Putnam.
35. a Wasington. Bunkers-Hill.

36. Un Caducee avec une ancre.

37. a Franlvlin. Montgomery.
38. Un conducteur Electrique avec ce vers de Turgot

:

Eripuit Coelo fulmen sceptruraque Tyranni.

AVilliain Vans MuiTay has left behind him a diary never

published, now the })roi)crt3' of the govennnent of the

United States and among the treasures of the Congressional

Librar\' at Washinoton. The diary indicates that he was
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ail iiitelliirent and wide-awake observer with areat ca])acity

for deseriliing character, and I think will tend, when pub-

lished ill full, to raise his reputation as a man of large

capacity. Upon the fly-leaf are several pencil draAvings

wdiicli are somewhat above the capacit}^ of a clever school-

]joy, with which he seems to have amused himself in idle

hours. Amono- them is a very amusino: caricature of his

colleague, Oliver Ellsworth, and a sketch of Bonaparte,

which has a good deaJ of interest. Accurate copies of

these accompany this report. I extract from the diar}' the

account of the fete at ]Morfontaine.

Fdte given b}^ Mr. Joseph Bonaparte at his chateau of Morfon-
taine on Friday the 3d Oct. 1800 (11 Veudemiaire an 9. French.)

Mr. J. B. was President of the French Commission to treat

with us, he is eldest brother of the consul, aged o3, the consul is

32 only. Lucien is 30 (the Min. of the Interior). Louis appears
to be about 27. Madame, the sister about 25. Made. Murat,
wife of the general about 20 and a young brother, now a private

in the garde du corps about 18, named Jerome. Made. B. wife

of the consul, late Made. Bauharnois (Her husb'd was guillotined)

must be 45, her daughter Mdlle. B. about 17.

Mr. J. B. is marry'd, I do not know the first name of his wife,

a small delicate woman, a Httle jealous. He resembles his

family who are all alike, none tall nor athletic, but neatly and
actively made with dark complexion or rather an India pale

brunet colour, black hair. Mr. J. B. has a mild disposition,

tranquil, a little lazy, guarded, but not reserved, a pleasing

countenance, loves the chase and his country estate wh he pur-

chased of the heirs of the late owner Mr. Morfontaine who died

quietly in his bed ! He has an easy flow of literary knowledge
wh comes from him like insensible pusperation Avithout his seem-
ing to know it, he is very unaffected and wh out pretense, the

bane of the french clever men.
JNIr. La Fayette who had been invited Avent in our carriage, we

could but admire the beauty of the country to Morfontaine, the

whole road from LouA-re show'd that the common people kncAv
lluMe Avas a F^te going forward, Ave perpetually met the return
po.st horses and but on one occasion did AA'e see them go off the

road and ride through the Luzerne field's edge, for there are no
fences nor ditch, a row of trees only protects the fields in full

cultiA'ation.

At Louvre we changed horses, a crowd of poor beggars flocked

to the windows of our coach, mostly Avomen, yellow and squnllid.

The horses and jack boots, the jack boots of a french postilion
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nearly the size of a hominy mortar ! were immediately hitched

and off we went at 7 miles, but their harness is always bad,

ropes for traces, miserable bridles, iiorses excellent, but wherever

leather, rope or iron enter into the service you fail in France.

The country became irregular and picturesque. We arrived at

half past three. It is a modern chateau of about an lumdred

years old, with a large court in front, fosse, and buildings and
olHces on the sides of the court. There were cannon and troops

in front. It is on the edge of the Village. Its back front has

the South and commands a view of the Lawn pleasure grounds

and river or piece of serpentine water, the extremities of wh are

concealed as it seems to issue from a pile of rock on the side of

the Lawn and winds diagonally towards the Chateau, near wh it

is lost in thickets of shrubs and trees, a bridge in the more dis-

tant part, an island with shrubs, groups of Chsnut, Locusts, and
willows, to the right and left pleasnre grounds trees walks and
statues concealed in the shrubbery, a very pretty cupid with his

linger on his lips in a thick shrubbery show'd that Mr. Morfon-
taine's taste was of the age of chivalry wh is past in France and
where little secresy attends the little deity either in shrubberies

or in gilded Salons. In the distance is a handsome Pavillion

that commands a fine view of the surrounding country and hills,

from the rock or grotto in it the water tinckles, how it gets there

I could not learn, certainly by pipes from some higher source as

the gardens and park are not high enough in any part to afford

it. The House is spacious, at least 150 feet long. The build-

ings on the court, les accessoires, extensive, and the whole fur-

nished and alive with company, soldiers and servants, and Ham-
mers in the part on the left wing preparing for the Fete, for the

whole was prepared between the 1 and 3d oct. the day we went.

We were invited by Mr. Joseph Bonaparte on the 1 to be there

at XI a. m.
When we arrived we found my colleagues, Mr. Ellsworth was

indisposed and in his room, for each of us had a bed room with

a good fire, and were invited to stay all night. AVe drove to the

chateau and did not go to the village. We were shown b}^ Mr.
J. B. who received us very kindly, into the breakfast room on
the left throuoh a corridor into a large billiard room and thence

to it, we found most of the company done breakfast. Mr.
Fleurieu ordered us what we wanted. It was a dejeuner Fran-
yaise, froid et chaud, patties of fowl, beef &c. &c. cold, bouillon

&c. &c. wines, cordials, tea, coffee, chocolate,

vid. post 5 pages at A.
We then all assembled in the Salon, a room about 44 feet long,

in the right. The Spanish minister Count Musquez, IMr. Dryer,

Danish, Mr. Frabajas Ligurian (Genoese), Baron Sandos Prus-

sian (but not his wife) Baron Poppenheim, Hesse Darmstadt,

( ), Hesse Cassel, Mr. Roederer, Mr. Fouche of Police Gen'l,
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Mr. & Made. Fleuiieu, Mr. <& Made. DuBazin, Made. Janeourt,

Made. Murat, Prefet of Bouvais, La Forest, Micot, Cassus,

Made. Bonaparte, Made. Bonaparte her Mother of that singular

family, a lady who looks as young as the Consul's wife, and a

pleasing looking woman, she is not more than 46, Lucien Bona-
parte min. of the Interior and his two little children of whom he

seems very fond, his wife died 6 months since. Col. Louis
Bonaparte, and Jerome, a great number of ladies and public

men at least 150, at half past four.

The changes of the Title of the Treaty to Convention, and of

the Style from begin'g F. Rep., to the Premier Consul, were to

be made and of course new signatures, before dinner, the P^rench

mins. was there but Pichon had not arrived (their Secretary

who had their copies, he was to come with Mr. Tallej-rand).

At half past four a cannon announced an arrival, and a guard
du corps arrived as avant courier of the Consul who in 3 minutes
after dashed into the court with a coach and six white horses,

guards before and behind. He entered the Salon, the company
standing and the members of the gov't approach'g the door to

receive him. He was drest as Col. of his guards, blue faced
with white, red cape, and sword on, he was very affable, in five

minutes he proposed a walk, and asked me to join him. We
went out and walked in the shrubbery alone for half an hour, his

conversation was general, about the rapprochement we had made
and the good understanding wh w'd now follow. I spoke to him
freely about the privateers wh ought to be well restrained or their

colonies wd yet be ruined, of the approaching peace of the conti-

nent and my wish that Engd. also were in the pacification. On
our return we met the Spanish and Danish mins., he asked where
is Sandos, and it was remarked his wife was with child. II est

trop ag^ pour faire uu acte semblable, il a viellee beaucoup
depuis, quel sottise ! The Consuls Cambacer&s & Le Brun
arrived and came to us, with some members of the council of

State, all these approached uncovered.
I went to our chamber where IVIrs. Murray was, and began to

make the necessary alterations for signature in my copy of the

Convention wh I had in my porte feuille, Mr. Talleyrand &
Pichon came.

B}^ half past 6 we were all assembled in Mr. E's room (to the
right hand) and by seven finished our work, signed and sealed,

and burnt the other signatures. In carrying my porte feuille to

Mr. pj's room, as it was not proper- to usher it through so cere-

monious a company I went round by the front tlirough the court,

wh I found brilliantly illuminated. The who[le] front of the
building, the court, and the approaches, and an immense crowd.
On returning the same way I found my young friend Ellsworth
standing at the door, wh was guarded by two dragoons. He
told me they w^ould not let him in though he had shown his card
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of hospitality, I observed to thcui tLiat they had not knoAvn that

he was attach^ au I'ambassade des E. U., and we entered, by
this time the Salon had at least 200 persons, many of the first

artists, Theatrieal and musical from the best Theatres were
among them, as we had heard there wd be a play, INIadlle. Con-
tat, l)evienne (so like Mrs. Bingham!!) Mezerai & Simon,
Garat the singer. Rode & Kreutze, violins, Frederick the hf)rn

&c. ika. &c., at Half past seven we were asked to see the Salles

A, manger, the decorations &c. &c. Three large tents had been
erected at the East end of the chateau towards the old chapel,

ceilings of sky blue paper, walls perpendicular, trees about 5 or

6 inches diameter planted all along the sides, the back or wall

part thickh' laced with small branches w. fresh leaves, garlands,

shields attached to the wall of foliage gilded and with emblems,
or inscriptions. Festoons of couloured small lamps, Lusters hang-
ing. They were then serving the dinner in these three large

rooms or salles, The Tables very beautifully set off, names to

each plate, Mr. Davie, Talleyrand, Mr. du Razin and myself
went through them all. These were approached from the Break-
last room through another large room at the end of wh was a

Transparent painting, to the left into a new made alley of Foli-

age, orange trees, busts and Flowers in vases, that alley led to

these 3 rooms 1. Salle d'Union (Hall of union) or of reconcilia-

tion, in large gold letters over the door, the next of Washington
with his bust by Hudon at one end raised on a pedestal, the

Third of Franklin w. his also.

vid post 2d page.

A, vid ante 5 pages.

Mrs. M. having occasion to pluck a rose as is usual with deli-

cate women after a ride of 22 miles and a dish of tea asked Made.
Fleurieu to show her the way, this was a point of negociation

and delicacy, so JNIade. F. very gingerly spoke to her husband,
negociator, membre of the council of State, and of the Institute

and Board of Longitude, and then took her seat. Mr. Fleurieu

spoke to another Minister, Ct. Musquez, Ambassador of Spain
and the two gentlemen approached the two ladies to escort them
on the expedition. Mrs. M. was surprised, but as Mr. F. was
husband to Made. F., she presented her hand to Mr. F. & Made.
F. gave hers to

( ) and awa}^ they went in due ceremony.
Mr. F. and his friend led the ladies up the grand Staircaise, and
passing through the long corridor arrived at Mrs. M's chamber
where she had not been before. The ladies contested amicably
the point of precedence, but as the occasion was urgent, that

matter, through a negociator l)eing present was soon settled.

The ladies entered the chamber shut the door and the two gentle-

men i)olitely waited their return at the outside of the door in the

corridor, received them when they returned and in the same
order ushered them into the grand Salon.
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After our return from a walk at 5, the Prefet of Beauvais
informed Bonaparte that he wished to show him some golden

Roman medals wh a poor peasant of Beauvais lately found in an

urn, the terre cuit. He drew a handful of small medals of very

pure gold and show'd them to B. who distrilmted them for

observation, he gave me one a Trajan. I saw twenty others,

Aurelius, Claudius Vespasian Faustina the daughter, none of the

Augustan age, I returned mine to him, Gen'l Davie came up and
he show'd them to him and then begged him to accept 7 or 8

[ATjif ill margin. Gen'l Davie gave me two, one a Faustina.

Mr. E. would not accept any.] desiring the Prefet to get all he

could from the peasant and give some to the Spanish Ambassa-
dor and the Danish Minister, Dryer. The Prefet had at first

remarked that many wd be lost as the poor man feared gov't wd
seize on them. B. observed, no they belonged to the finder, it

was a stroke of Fortune who gov'd things. The medals in all as

gold were worth 6000 Livres
( )

When B. spoke to La Faj^ette he called him citizen la F. and
received him as he did others with affability.

At half past eight we were called to the Dinner, names on the

napkins in each plate. Mrs. Murray was on Bonaparte's left

right hand my colleagues next Made. Fleurieu who was on B's

left (Mr. E.) and then a lady and then Gen'l D,, my place was
on Mr. J. B's right and on my right Made. Bonaparte, who
changed seats and that gave me Mr. Cambacer6s the 2d Consul
on my right.

The Dinner was superb and pleasing gaii}^ and richly orna-

mented. The Three large Salons were filled, 180, all at dinner

at once.

After dinner we retired to the great Salon and took coffee.

The intention was to have walked to a handsome Pavilion at the

bottom of the lawn and to have taken our Caffe there, but it

rained, after coffee we were invited up into the library to see the

fire works on the Lawn and water. I was at a window with two
ladies one of whom spoke to me in english and told me she had
been educated in Engd., she was about 20 and very handsome.
I found it was the celebrated beauty Miss Morge, now Made, du
Bazin her husband a wealthy proprietor in the Isle de Bourbon,
the sister of Mr. Morge, who was first named as the Secretary of

the French negociation with us but who declined. The fire

works were very beautiful, but did not accomplish the emblems
of amity between U. S. and F., intended by the founder of this

elegant F^te. The rain had spoiled some of the works, though
then a clear sky. After the fire works we descended, and the

concert began. Made. Mrs. Had had the place of honor all day,

the right of the fire place, and great attention was shown her

throughout. I had a seat near the P. Consul by accident. His
brother Lucieu and he were on a sopha behind Made. B. near the
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orchestra. Before it began he spoke to some of the performers

Garat & F'rederie and seemed to speak scientifically about music.

He shakes his foot, and seems always thinking with earnestness.

He is about the height of (ien' Hamilton, hardly so tall, not large

nor square but well made. His complexion a pale, tinged Avith

an Italian and Egyptian hue, eyes a lively piercing grey, large

and a good deal of white about them particularly when he laughs

a little, and he laughs but little when at all. Then his eyes open

in accord w. his smile & an under low heh ! heh ! showing his

teeth also, by falling the under jaw. His nose aquiline head

large and finely shaped, the lower part of his face like the bust

of Junius Brutus wh I Remarked (?) two months since when Mrs.

M. and I breakfasted w. Mr. & Made. Wespenou(?) No. 101

Place de Vendome, at the artist's statuary whose name I forget

Mr. G. some one. His hair is black and well placed, short in

his neck and neither combed on his forehead nor turned back but

rumpled and standing dilTerent ways, he certainly looks best so,

it gives more the air of his countenance. His voice is good,

though not loud, his expression opposed to whatever is feeble

and insipid in the virtuous affections when unattended by prompt
energy, grave rather thoughtful, occasionally severe, not infiated

nor egotistic, very exact in all his motions wh show at once an

impatient heart and a methodical head, not the exactness of a

special pleader, but of a most skilful self possest Fencing master.

What he says has always extent and relation to important ideas

in It, though little, it seems a peep you get into a porte Feuille

of important matter, and though he does keep his secret, yet he

speaks with a frankness so much above fear that you think he

has no reserve. He is a pleasing man with the Soldier drawing

into the politician. He never could have been a trifler in his life,

an extraordinary man he is, and is too generous for the french

enemies he has, generosity was Caesar's foible and his ruin.

He found a Brutus after he had supposed that he had united

friends and enemies for him by his manly kindness to them, both

eras were too corrupt for any moral esteem, admiration was 1)ut

the trilnite one pays to a spectacle !

Garat sang, and I saw in him the prototj'pe of the Incroyable

in the little comedy rather musical opera of the Sabines (from

the picture of David) Frederic's horn was as fiexible as a tloot

and not too loud for any room 30 feet square. Garat's style of

singing cannot last.

After the concert, then past one. Tickets were distributed for

the comedy, and away we went up a narrow staircaise and
through a pretty bed room in the accessoires, to a charming little

tlieatre which was repaired, new curtains and dressed for the

Fete, we were in the Consul's Loge. The Parterre and under

the gallery must have been a Salon about 40 by 30 feet. The
piece was and the farce(?) the midnight hour.
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Devieuue was cLiarmino- in the Lisette, she is so like Mrs. Riiio-

ham that I felt doubly interested for her, father(?), the follow-
ing couplets were sung after the end of the piece.

The performers and orchestra were of the very first of Paris,

Gen'l I), and 1 clapped the songs, Mr. E. had retired after the

concert, indisposed.

After the pla}' we retired to bed at 3^ ! !

We breakfasted in our chamber where Hubert brought us our
Tea & Coffee at half past eight.

At Ten Mrs. M. & I strolled with a french gentleman over the
grounds, I asked him if the water were natural, he said it was
artificial and the bed once dry for years, that at a great dinner
many years since the company said it was a pity there was no
water there. The owner sent off to Paris for pump men and
engines and next morning it was full of water.

In the left of the grounds among the Trees was a machine that
turned vertically, form of a cross with seats hung to axes that
preserved the seat perpendicular, all turned by a man as you wd
turn a grind stone.

The french love outdoor amusements, and must be always in

motion, in all their actions there is a certain grace and air of

enjo^nnent that inspires cheerfulness.

On returning I went to Mr. E's room (the evening before at
eleven I went to see him, he was unwell. He seemed a good
deal pleased with the F^te and wished that an acct of it might be
published.

The Premier Consul was to receive us at Twelve, Mr. Roederer
and Joseph Bonaparte soon joined Mr. E. Gen'l I), and myself
in Mr. E's room, R. said speaking of the gravel wh Mr. E. has,

that Bear berries are good, Uva Ursi, and Box leaves made into

Tea. I told him I suspected that every sedentary man by 40
had the gravel. He sd most had, but he had been deceived by
that idea. He thought he had it, urined w. pain and difficulty

and every moment expected to see grains come from him. His
Doctor assured him it was not, and told him it was blood press-
ing the parts in the region of the bladder and that a discharge of
that blood wd ease him ; to that end he must procure the piles,

wh wd be done by injecting warm water (or cold I forget, more
likely warm) He did so, procured piles and was relieved. We
spoke of something that led me to use the word Luxe, and I

asked him if it were the french for Luxuria. He sd yes, and
then gave it the derivation from Lux & uro, equivalent to con-
suming, burning, destroying, destructive.

In talking of the Rev'on, He said it was in pursuit of your
principles of Liberty that all this has happened, it began at court
where a few young men made them fashionable, as La Fayette
&c &c
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At 12 we ascended to a large Salon where were Bonaparte and

Talleyrand, and D'auteville as interpreter.

Mr. E. said

After Mr. E. & Cxcn'! 1). took leave and departed for Havre,

Mrs. M. Made, dii Bazin and Mr., Clen'l La Fayette and I

walked to the Lakes, Made. B. said Made. Fleurieu had written

a novel lately called Stella. She spoke of J^a F. as a man to be

pitied, and as one considered as- weak. She spoke with great

attachment of Eng'd where she had been 6 or 8 years since 12,

Bristol &c &c She had an agreeable way of leaning on one's

arm and is very handsome, we returned and set off for Ermenon-

ville in Two carriages.

We took Made, dn B. & La F. with us. La Forest and Mr.

Du B. & Mr. Girardin, tribune and son of the owner of Ermenon-

ville with Mr. Maret, Secretary of State, Two Leagues, a good

deal of wood. The chateau white, regular and a stream of water

on one side. The House of Rousseau on the right near the

Chateau among the trees, a common house such as a freuch

farmer Lodges in. We past on to the Lakes, a shower came on

and we went into a Chinese Tower, on a raised gronnd. It was

very damp, the view from this reminded of twenty views in

Dorset, fishing creek, Cambridge creek, \_Note in margin. In

returning to the chateau from the Tower I gave Made, du B. one

of my medals] grounds low, in the vestibule was a nice Ham-
mock, wh the rage of the beastly Jacobin villagers had spared,

for the village near the chateau was all a thirst for the blood of

the old respectable Mr. G. during Robespierre's gentle reign,

though fed by the celebrity of the place wh drew travelers con-

stantly, both to view the grounds and water works and woods,

and because Rousseau lived there, died there and was bury'd in

an island with poplars, where his tomb now stands. I had a

snuft" box in 82 or 83 I remember with Le Tombeau de J, J.

Rousseau and the Isle des Poupliers on the lid. We visited the

Isle and his Tomb, but the villagers by destroying the water

works and everything ornamental had deverted the water courses,

and the island of Poplars is now but a swell of Land of about an

acre in a rank and weedy meadow or low ground. It is a com-

mon tomb of stone with allegorical figures on the sides, on one a

woman giving suck to an infant. Had he done nothing said Mr.

La Forest but introduce that custom for mothers to suckle their

children it wd justly make him dear to France, on the winding

little stream further on is a Temple of Philosophy a Dome
Twelve feet diam'r, supported on two sides by pillars over the

capitals of wh are written the names of some celebrated men,

Locke, Newton, Descartes, Voltaire. The other space is left to

be filled by others who may add to the list of Philosophers by

tlieir labours.

After being well dry'd and looking into R's room and on his
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little pine table where they show'tl us the blots of ink wh are left,

for their he wrote his confessions we returned to Mortfontaine.
When we arrived we expected to have found but few. In the

morning- Made. B., the Premier, Joseph & a Duroc had gone a
hunting. Made, had returned at 1 P. M. I thought that the
Premier had gone to Paris, on entering the drawing room or
great Salon we found 60 or 80. When we went to E. we left

word that we shd return to take leave, supposing that they did
not expect the world to dinner, we made an effort to go, as it

was most nec'y fdr me to be in Paris, as Mr. M'Henry was to go
in the Diligence at 4 in the morn'g to Havre to embark in the

Portsmouth, a sister of Mr. J. Bonaparte engaged Mrs. M. to

take a bouillon.

I spoke to Bonaparte who was sitting on the left of the fire

place in a grey riding coat, he had not been long returned from
the chase. He asked me to set down by him and La F. on my
left. He told me they had taken a biche (a doe) I asked him
how he bore the wet and fatigue, Ah, tres bien, je suis un
militaire, et tres accoutum6 a la fatigue et beaucoup d'exercice.

He spoke about the American govt & Constitution wuth an air

of real inquiry wh convinced me he washed to know of what he
was not well informed. Particularly about the expence of the
President, manner of Living &c &c if he had guards, no, et bien,
La police est bonne, nous n'avons ni guards ni police ! The
President has near ( ) 1000£. (Engh.), and spends it

handsomely, but no guards, justices of the Peace execute the

subaltern offices of Justice and wh out police. I wished to

reconcile him to the difference, you cannot draw any practice
from the U. S., we are distant and yet strong in ourselves, no
dangerous neighbours, our laws are more the birthright of the

citizens to wh they are by nature accustomed than of their insti-

tution, we are naturally in that state of freedom, you have pow-
erful nations agt wdiom you must keep up large armies. He
asked are their citizens more rich and who spend more than the
President, we have a great deal of Luxury in the U. S., there

are a few who have a larger income than the President. What
is the standing force, a few 4000 or 5000 men on the Frontier,

the militia 7 or 800 000 men. It is a Europe without King,
hereditary power and church establishment, far from Europe. I

then mentioned our exports and tonnage in 91 and in 1)9, I told

him the french Revolution had injured us, that it had set in

motion a class of men t^'tes exaltes.- He asked how" we liked the

18 Brumaire, a strange question. I told him that my private

letters said that it was rec'd as might be expected among a peo-
ple part of whom had been gat6 by the metaphysics of France.
The friends of order and rational liberty rejoiced at it as bring-

ing F. back to reason, the Jacobins cd not like it, as it concen-

tered the powers and gave a Senate for Life. He observed that
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was natural. \_Note in margin, vid a Letter, Leyden NovveUes
Politiques of July last, 1 think 18 or 15, from Philad'a to Amster-
dam, r am sure almost, from his conversation, that he had read

and th()u<>lit of that Letter!] But in my opinion F. cd not do
with a gov't less strong, (I spoke sincerely, and unless he wd
give back his power to L. 18, I wish for the peace of the world

ho may keep it as long as he lives!)

I knew tliat La F. nuist wish to have an oppt'y of speaking to

liim and left them. L. F. I observed took my seat, and though

we wanted to go, I cd not think of depriving him, and we staid

till we were called to dinner. Pichon asked if that was ]Mrs.

Murray opposite to the P. C, I said yes, he said he wished to

make her a bow, but cd not pass the P. C, t asked why, he had

not been presented to him ! you not presented after your mission

as charge des aff's in Switzerland last winter?! no, that is

strange, why do you not make Mr. T. introduce yon, you ought

to have been presented on your return, Mr. M. yon cannot think

of the strange situation of aff's, unless you are of a particular

circle, the public men treat one with an astonishing distance,

well but you ought to get some one.

From that moment I resolved to get P. presented, for I believe

had it not been for P. we should not have brought the french

ministers to several points until the spring. He helped us over

several bars we, else, sh'd have thumped for months.

I told fjl^en'l D. of my intention, he said it was best to let these

frenchmen manage each other. I thought differently.

At dinner B. was very disengaged. His Mameluc standing

behind, with his turban, red jacket and blue sleeves and white

trunk trowsers, and yellow face gave an oriental air to the feast,

B. talked w. Mrs. M. and pretty made, du B., and gaily w. the

little daughter of Lucien his brother, whom he handed into the

dining room, at dinner the child talked freely, and he jocosely

said something menacing, she said, very well, I have a friend

who will defend me, and who is able to do it agt you, who is that,

Lucien Bonaparte, minister of the Interior s'd the little girl. Do
you not know that it is I who give orders to Lucien and that he

must Obey ! He always asserts himself.

The Mameluk sleeps across his chamber door and is an attached

and intrepid fellow, a young man of 20, since a poor fellow

entered B's room while he was a bed w. his wife at the Palace of

the Thuilleries, the man walked in his sleep and entered B's

room. B. seeing a man enter jumped out of bed and seized him

l)y the throat, the poor fellow waked, and was very much
frightened. After dinner I spoke to La Forest to present

Pichon. He said he had spoken to T. who had presented him

after dinner. They had not thought of these things, often 1

suspect the world gives them credit for more good and evil by
design than is just.
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After dinner, (Pirauesi) avIio had set next me at dinner show'd
me a sketch on paste board of Mortfoutaine and tlie groups to

designate the Convention, wh he slietched the day before, the

bael< grounds and the back front. He toolv my address and is

to send me a copy, it will be published.

Made. B. begged me to send her some seeds, tlowers and
birds from America, wh I promised, and asked for my address
that she might correspond through me w. her mother at Guade-
loupe of wh she is a native.

At half past eight we set out. Salicetti a Corsican (and
formerly great jacobin) came up to La F., who reed him coldly.

J. B. sd that is cit'n Salicetti.

Our wheel demanded repairs at about 2 leagues from Paris,

this was 12, we saw the Consul and family dash by in a coach
and six with the guards.

We were at the Grand Cerf, a whining sore-eyed landlady who
quarreled with a young wagonner. Her daughter, while we
warmed ourselves, was warming up some ragout wh she told

Mrs. M. came from Mortfoutaine, where had been a great Fete,

and where there were 1000 people at dinner, she did not know
on what acc't, but never since the Revolution was seen such a
number of equipages. In fact the windows from three leagues
out of Paris were all on the stare, and here and there chasseurs
on the road side. La F. was sleeping in the coach. I went for

him but he w^d not drink the anis wh our old landlady begged us
for the love of God to take as a preservative ag't the night air,

All ready, I gave her half a crown, and she pressed me to remem-
ber the Grand Cerf of Yauland, we got home at two, Mac. wait-

ing and very anxious as he was twenty Louis short, wh I lent to

him. He parted at Four, I went with him to the place du corps
Legislatif, he cry'd and sobbed all the way, I took an affectionate

adieu of my worthy secretar^^ who ever since he heard of his

uncle's going out has been restless and anxious to return. So
ended a brilliant and noble Fete to the envoys U. S.

A 1)rief account of the fete in the Gazette Rationale on

le Moiiltear Universel is added.

Gazette Nationale ou le Moniteur Universel Quartidi, 14 vende-
miaire An 9 de la R^publique E'ranyaise, une et indivisible.

Interieur, Paris, le 13 vendemiaire.

Le citoyen Joseph Bonaparte, president de la commission des
ministres plenipotentiaires charg(^s de negocier avec les envoyes
extraordinaires, ministres plenipotentiaires des P^tats-Uuis, a

donne le 11 a Morfontaine une ff'te tr^s-brilliante a ces ministres

pour c^lebrer le retour de la l:)onne intelligence entre les deux
etats. L'intention du citoyen Bonaparte dans cette solemnite a

et6 de donner aux ministres americains un temoignage des dis-
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positions dii <>ouverneinent envers les Etats-llnis, et de la satis-

faction guneniU- (lur prodiiit le rapprocliemi'ul (jui vient enfin

dc n'operor. Hien n\''tail plus propre (jue la composition ct

Tordonnance ile la fete a manifcster aiix auiericains ccs sentimens.

Tout y otait dispos6 ;\ leiir intention, et les premieres autorites

de la r(!?publique ont semble u'y assister que comme spectatrices,

et pour mettre le dernier sceau aux (''oards et aux attentions de

tout genre dont eux et leur paj'S etaient I'objet.

Le premier consul s 6tait rendu a trois heures a Morfontaine

avec sa famille. Les deux consuls, tons les ministres, les mem-
bres du corps diplomatique, plusieurs conseillers-d'etat s'y trou-

vaient reuuis avec les presidens du s^nat, du corps-legislatif et

du tribunat, et differentes personnes employees autrefois aux
Ktats-Unis sous divers titres, et parmi lesquelles on a remanpi^
le general Lafayette.

A six heures le ministre des relations ext^rieures a remis au

jM-emier consul la convention signee le 9 eutre les ministres

f ran(,-ais et ministres auiericains ; et cette remise a ete annoncee
par une salve d'artillerie.

Le diner a ete servi sur trois tables foimaut 180 couverts, dans
trois salles qui communiquaient les unes avec les autres. La
premiere etait la saUe <le Vnidon; la seconde et la troisieme, (pii

portaient les noms de Washington et de Franklin, etaient ornees

des bustes de ces grands homines ; leurs noms etaient ecris sur

des ecussons soutenus par les drapeaux reunis des deux nations.

Ces trois salles, et surtout la premiere, etaient tapissees de
feuillage, elegamment decorees de draperies, et illuniiuees en

vorres de differentes couleurs. Mais ce qui en formait le ])lus bel

orneinent, c'etaieut les einbl^mes qui rapprocliaient de I'epoque

recente de la reconciliation des ev^nements passes dont les deux
nations ont en quelque sorte partage la gloire. C'etait surtout la

fidlle de Viialon qui offrait ce genre de decorations toucliantes.

Dans un premier ^cusson, on voyait uu aigle, et Lexington ; dans
un second, 4 juillet 1776, independance americaine : Hcuieock

;

dans un troisieme le chiffre F. A., et Warren ; dans un qu:itrieme,

An ',) vendhnildire a;/. .9 (date de la signature du traite) ; le

cinquieme portait, F. ^1 , Putnam; le sixit^me, Ville frderale

:

Trenton; le sei)tieine, ^4'< 17 octobre 1777, Sarraf.oya : Gates;

le huitieme, 9 octobre 1781, Yorck-Town ; le neuvidme, les c(')tes

de France et d'Ainerique, separ6es par la mer, un vaisseau

quittant le Havre, et cinglant vers Philadelphie, et le nom de

Green ; le dixieme, entin. i)r.''sentait un vaisseau franyais et un

vaisseau anirricain naviguant de conserve.

A la tin du diner il a ete porte diff(!'rens toasts. Le i)reinier,

l)orte par le premier consul, a ete: '"Aux manes des franyais et

des auiericains morts surle champ de bataille pour I'independance

du nouveau moude."
Le consul Cambac6r6s : "Au successeur de Washington."
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Le consul Lebrun : "Al'uniou de rAmerique avec les puis-

sances du nord, pour faire respecter la liberte des mers."

Immediatement apres le diner, ou a tir6 un feu d' artifice sur

la riviere en face du chAteau. Le feu et ses pieces diverses

representaieut runion de la France et des Etats-L nis ; et au
moment de I'explosion, de petits bfitimens avec pavilion anieri-

cains sont partis a la lueur des artifices qui eclairaieut les alle-

gories, et ont fait voile entre les bords illumines de la riviere vers

un obelisque, ofi la France et les Etats-Unis se juraient uue
eternelle alliance.

Aprds le feu d'artifice. un concert a ete execute par les artistes

les plus distingu^^s de la capitale.

Au concert succeda le spectacle. On a joue pour 1^^** pi^^ce,

les Jenx de VAmour et du Hasard, et pour seconde, Mitmit. Les
Jeu.x de VAmour et du Hosard ont ete joues par Fleury, Dazin-
court, Caumont, mesdemoiselles Contat, Devienne et Lachas-
saigne avec une perfection et un ensemble au-dessus de toute

expression. Mademoiselle Contat, surtout, a etonne les per-

sonnes les plus habituees aux prodiges de son art. Dans la

seconde mademoiselle Mezerai a joue avec infiniment de grdce.

Les americains auront pu remporter, par ce seul spectacle, une
idee complete de notre comedie. Au vaudeville des Jeux de

rAmour et du Hasard, les citoyeus Despreaux et Barr6 avaient
substitue presqu'impromptu des couplets ingenieux analogues a

la circonstance.

Le 12, a midi. les ministres americains ont pris conge du P''

consul a qui ils ont ete presentes par le ministre des relations

exterieures. Mr. Ellsworth, au nom de ses coll'gues. a dit

"qu' il esperait que la convention signee le 9, serait la base
d'une amitie durable enti-e la France et I'Amerique." M.
Murray a ajoute '-que les ministres americains n'omettraient
rien pour concourir a ce but." Le l®*" consul a repondu '-que
les differends qui avaient existeS etant termines, il n'eu devait

pas plus rester de trace que de demeles de famille
;

que les

principes liberaux consacres dans la convention du 9 vendemiaire
sur I'article de la navigation, devaient etre la base du rapproche-
ment des deux nations, comme ils I'etaient de leurs interets ; et

qu' il devenait, dans les circonstances presentes, plus important
que jamais pour les deux nations d'y adherer."

Deux des ministres americains, MM. Ellsworth et Davie, sont
partis a une heure pour le Hiivre. ]\L Murray est reste avec
son epouse. Plusieurs personnes 4'ont accompagne le soir a

Ermenonville, sejour que revere la jeunesse passionnee, et que les

amis de la liberte visitent toujours avec un int^r^t mele d'une
sorte de veneration.

Nafl Intelligencer^ Wed. Dec. 17, 1800.

"Pakis, 15 Vendemiaire, yth Oct.

" While the first Consul was at Morfontaine, at the entertain-
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meiit <>iv»'ii by Joseph Buonaparte to the American Plenipoten-

tiaries, cilizeii Canil)iT. Trefet of tlie (lepartnuMit of Oise, prc-

seiited him several golden nieUals, which liad Ix'en lately found

by conntry people in his department. 'IMiey were concealed in

an earthen vessel, large enough to contain 000,000 livres worth,

were perfectly well preservetl, and of various epochs, some of

them dated from an early i)eriod of the Roman Empire, others

during the time of the republic.

"The Prefet observed to the Consul that it was dillicult to

procure these medals, because the people who found them, were

fearful lest they might be taken from them, as according to the

ancient laws of France, all treasures found in this way belonged

by riuht to the government. At present, rei)lied the lirst Consul

Buonaparte, government will not contest the good fortune of a

citizen. Besides, it is necessary to use every precaution, to pre-

vent these medals being melted down into bullion l)y the country

peoi)le, buy up then, as many of them as you can, probably,

added he, after a moment's silence, it will be easy for you to

procure more. I hope it will general, answered the prefet. On
this reply the First Consul advanced toward Mr. Davie, one of

the American ministers and said to him. 'These Roman medals.

Sir, have just been found in France, accept and carry them with

you to America, so that the monuments of the Roman Republic

may become pledges of amity and union between the Republics

of France and the United States.'"

The account of the fSte given in the Journal des Debats of 15

vendemiaire is the same as that of the Gazette Nationale, with

this addition.

" Au vaudeville des Jeux de 1'Amour et du Hasard, les citoyens

Despreaux et Barre avaient substitue presqu'impromptu des

couplets analogues a la circonstances. Les voiei

:

Air: Femmes, voulez-vous ^prouver?

F''" Couplet, chante par Dazincour.

Aux jeux d'amour et du hasard,

Kn France comme en Amerique,

La fortune a plus d'un ecart,

Le gain est souvent ehimerique

;

Mais d'amiti^ le doux lien,

En tons tems, en tons lieux se fonde

;

l)e vrais amis s'entendent l)ien,

Sans habiter le m^me Monde.
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IP Couplet, mademoiselle Devieuae.

Par un ouvrage assez vaute,

Du savant et doux Fouteuelle,

Des Moudes la pluralite

Fut uue verite uouvelle.

Laissous raisouuer sa gaite

Sur ces decouvertes profoiides :

Nous servons mieux I'tiumanite,

Eu faisant la paix des deux Mondes.

IIP et deruier Couplet, mademoiselle Contat.

Grfiee a la consolante paix,

Source de toute jouissauce,

Unique objet de leurs souhaits,

Puissions-nous ;—j'en ai I'esperance,

Partout ne reucontrant qu' amis

A qui notre Tune corresponde,

Ne voir que des Etats-Unis,

En couraut I'un et I'autre Monde.

These verses, together with the names of the play and the

farce given in the Mouiteur, supply the lacunai in Murray's

narrative.

18
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

By authority of the Commonwealth, the County Conunis-

sioners of the County of Worcester are .soon to exi)en(l

about three hundred thousand (h)llars on the Court Hill

pro})erty Avhich adjouis this Society's land upon the .south.

According to the acce})ted plan more than one-third

of the present open space-way between the old Court

House and Antiquarian Hall will be covered, and we shall

thereb}^ lose both lio-ht and air. An increase of light

might perhaps be secured by the whitening of our inner

walls and ceilings and by painting the woodwork in as

light a color as possible. Fifty years ago—on ^hirch 29,

1848, five years before the present hall was occupied—it

was by the Council voted "That the Librarian be author-

ized to have his room papered and whitewashed." Fifty

years hence the new housing of our treasures will have

been completed by our successors. We have sufficient

space for the present but must soon face the recjuirements

of the future. Our attic hall may be turned into a stack

room and a second gallery with a third tier of shelving

may be })laced in the main hall, but it is not easy to see

where further extensions can be made.

Local interest in historical studies, and more particularly

in colonial literature, has been (juickened the past winter

by the formation of adult classes in Worcester under com-

petent teachers. At the close of the term it was our

privilege to receive instructor and pupils at the library,

and to exhibit many of the original authorities to Avhich

reference had been made. The advantages of rendering

such service have alreadj^ proved reciprocal.
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In the librarian's report of last April reference was made

to the first Maine imprint. Further light ol)taine(l l)y our

associate, Hon. Joseph Williamson, in the i)reparation of

his monumental work on the Bi])liogTaphv of Maine, indi-

cates that "the first Maine book was printed in 178(i."

See letter of 22 October, 1897, from H. Winslow Bryant,

Librarian of the Maine Historical Society, in our library

file.

The Ellis book-plate is now ready for books purchased

and to be purchased with the Ellis Fund. Its design is

simple })ut effective. In its centre, within a shield,

ai)i)ears Vinton's three-quarter length, sitting portrait,

while slightly overlapping the up})er portion of the shield

is the Society's seal with the date of incorporation—
1812— upon one of the temple steps. Above this, in

anticjue type, in a graceful, curved line, is American Anti-

(juarian Society. Upon a trijde scroll below the shield

appears the legend, Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, I).D. Born Aug.

8, 1814. Died Dec. 20, 1894; and beneath. From the

George E. Ellis Fund.

The Committee of Publication has also procured a new

l)ook-plate for general use. The design is the dated seal

of the time-honored Society in the midst of a very thrifty

irrowth of voungf branches. In a straight line above,

ai)pears American Antiquarian Society, and in two lines

below. The Gift of, with spaces for name, place and date.

The whole suggests both age and activity.

Since the last report, gifts have been received from three

hundred and twenty-three sources, namel}', from thirt3'-six

memliers, one hundred and forty-three persons not mem-

bers, and one hundred and fortj^-four societies and institu-

tions. We acknowledge from these sources seven hundred

and seventeen books, fort3'-four hundred and eighty-four

})am})hlets, two bound and one hundred and seventy-four

unbound volumes of newspapers, five l)ound and ninety-

one un]>ound manuscripts, sixteen photographs, seven
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broadsides, six maps, three ))ook-plates, one l)adge and

one desk ; hy exehan<>e ei<>:hty-.six books and fortv-three

])ani})hlets ; and from the l)indery thirty-eight vohnnes of

magazines ; making the total aeeessions for six months,

eiiiht hundred and fortv-one books ; forty-five luuidred

and twent3-seven i)am})hlets ; two bound and one hundred

and seventy-four unbound vohnnes of newspapers, etc.

The reeent })urc'hases by the Isaac and Edward L. Davis

Book Fund have l)een of works relating to South rather

than to Central America. In general, during the thirty

years' existence of this invaluable fund, we have preferred

to cover "that portion of North America lying south of

the United States" as required by the original letter of

gift. The privilege of extending our southern limit to

Ca})e Horn was given at the request of your present lilira-

rian. Its Avisdom was emphasized when our Venezuelan

material Avas used for the benefit of the late Arl)itration

Commission. The show-cases in the main hall were placed

the same year that the Davis Alcove was established.

Attention was effectually called to the new Spanish Ameri-

can department by exhibiting therein some of its rarities,

and gifts to it were thereby suggested.

Vice-President Hoar, referring to his gifts of Banker's

AVeekly Circulars and kindred material, truly sa3'^s : "they

give an account of the markets, of stocks and of future

pros})ects for investors, and are thus among the best possi-

ble material for future investiijators of our financial

history." Senator Hoar, like his distinguished predecessor

Charles Sumner, has always carefully preserved for us the

mass of })am})hlet, i)eriodical and circular literature which

finds its way to the senatorial desk and thence usuall}^

to the waste-basket. Even the most common of such

ephemei-al })ul)lications, Avhen chronologically arranged,

exhibits in a marked degree the spirit of the times. I

need not specify the recent gifts of our associate, Dr.

Joseph F. Loubat, as they are acknowledged in detail in
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the list of givers and gifts. They are of the same high

order as those heretofore received. In this connection,

however, we congratulate both receiver and giver on the

establishing of "The Gaillord-Loul)at Lil)rar3" Endowment

Fund '" of Columbia University. Referring to this gift of

productive property valued at more than a million dollars,

the chairman of the University Board of Trustees says :

"the Loul)at donation, with the million dollars given by

President Low to construct the present liln-ary ])uilding as

a memorial to Mr. Low's father, will place the liljrary on

an independent l)asis forever." The gifts of our associate,

the Hon. Thomas L. Xelson, continued through nearly

twentv years. While he was well known as the able

lawver and the upright judge, he had also some of the best

(lualities of the best li1)rarian. As a member of the Board

of the Worcester County Law Library Association he

sou<>-ht far and near, material with which to enrich their

fine collection of Massachusetts journals, laws and resolves.

His latest gifts to us were in this direction. His friends,

the Rev. Dr. Lucius R. Paige, Hon. Charles Devens and

your liljrarian, entered the Society with him in October,

1878. By Mr. Nathaniel Paine's recent use of his camera

in our behalf, we have ])een reminded of photogra})hv as a

bibliographical as well as an historical aid.

Mrs. J. Hanmiond Trumbull has sent us Dr. Trumbull's

manuscript dictionary to Eliot's Indian Bil)le, in four

volumes, quarto, and his interleaved copy of our List of

Ante-Revolutionary Puldications. They are practically

the gift of our late distinguished associate. It is quite

prol)able that his determination to place his dictionary

here was made as early as October, 1873, when he read

his paper upon " The Origin and Early Progress of Indian

Missions in Xew England." When wisely asked l)y Presi-

dent Salisl)ury if the glossary of words used by Eliot in

his Indian Bil)le was ready for the press,- he replied, "it is

ready." The precious gift of the Indian material was
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acconipaniod hy the following' : "To the American Anticjua-

rian Society of AVorcester, Massachusetts, as a testimonial

to the hiah esteem in which the members of this Society

were heUl by the author, and in accordance with the wishes

of the late James Hannnond 'rrum))ull these volumes are

respectfully transmitted hy Mrs. Sarah F. 'I'i'uml)ull, Ilart^

ford, Connecticut, November ir)th, iSilT." In the inter-

leaved copy of our list of Pre-Revolutionary publications

—

which contains his copious notes— ap})ears in ink "Pre-

sented to The American Anti(juarian Society by J. II.

Trum))ull," while in parenthesis ))elow he has thoughtfully

written in pencil "post mortem." It is therein evident

that he gave us the benefit of his ample knoAvdedge of

early American im}n'ints, u}) to the last of his working

days, and we are grateful accordingly.

The Rev. Francis G. Burgess has sent from Florence a

cut— with a dcscri})tion of it— of a recently discovered

fresco in All Saints Church of that city, In the letter of

gift he writes : "Vassari, the old art historian, speaks of

such a fresco, but for three centuries all traces of it had

been lost. It is called 'La Madonna Delia MisercordiaJ

It was found on the wall behind a large framed painting,

above one of the side altars of the nave. It presents

Amerigo Vespucci with some of his relatives, this altar

having belonged to the Vespucci family. A. V. is the

round faced, l)lack haired, young fellow next to the Virgin,

under her right arm. The painter was the famous

Domenico Ghirlandajo. He and A. V. were each a little

over (Mghteen years old at the time. In this old piazza

\_8anta Maria JSfovella'] Florence held her fete to welcome

A. V. home a<rain from his vovaw across the Atlantic.

And this spring Florence is to have a coml)ine(l ccle))ra-

tion of the anniversaries of that event and of the mart}!-

dom of Savonarola."

Accom])anying a gift from Houghton, MitHin and

Company is a letter containing the following })aragraph :
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"We take pleasure in sendino you, with our compliments,

a copy of the new illustrated edition of Dr. Fiske's Criti-

cal Period of American History. We appreciate your

courtesy and assistance in securing a number of tlie illus-

trations," Mr. Waldo Lincoln presents his "Four Genera-

tions of the Waldo Family in America," endorsed "with

thanks for many courtesies."

Mrs. Eliza W. Li})pitt of Washington, D. C, has pre-

sented manuscripts chiefly relating to the life and labors

of Rev. Dr. Samuel Gilman of Charleston, S. C. Dr.

Gilman was o-raduated at Harvard University in 1811.

The following scrap in his handwriting suggests some of

the " college requirements " of the first decade of the nine-

teenth century.

Necessaire.

Stationary.

Bunch quills

Penknife
2 Qrs Paper
Book knife

Sealing-wax
Box wafers
Seal

Ink-stand

Lead pencil

Rule

Conveniences.

Tooth pick

Dust brush
Needle & thread

Scissors

Screw-driver

Hone
Bootjack
Waste-paper
Twine
Ink-jug

Decanters
Wine-glasses
Knife & fork

Plates

Towels
Tinder-box & matches
Candle & sticks

Baize brush

Mr. Henry F. Stedman has added to our Mather collec-

tion Increase Mather's "Meditations on the Glory of the

Heavenly World," which consists of three sermons con-

tinuously paged. The preface contains the following

(juaintly expressed historical paragraph: "These Sermons

were Pluckt out of the Burning ; when Seven Book-sellers

Dressing.

Comb
Hair-brush
Clothes brush
Razors
Shave box
Shoe brushes
Shaving dipper

Pomatum
Pins

Sponge
Soap
Tumbler
Toothbrushes
Toothpowder
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Shops in Boston were Consumed in those Flames which

on the Second of this Instant October, made a dismal

Desolation in the Midst of this Great Town."

The foliowinii- letter relates to the <>'ift which accompa-

nied it

:

SoMEKviMj-., N. J., Dor. Z, 1897.

Edmund Mills Barton, Esq.

Dear Sir

:

—I have this da}^ sent to the

American Antiquarian Society a photograpli of the house occu-

pied by Washington as a headquarters from about I)eceml;)er

1st to June 1st, 1778-1779 (with the exception of the time

he was in Philadeh)hia), together with a ])ampblet showing pro-

ceedings of the Revohitionary Memorial Society of New Jersey

at various meetings, and attidavits, statements, extracts, &e.,

proving the authenticity of its occupation. You may remember
that in September last (on loth, 16th and 17th), I was in the

library endeavoring to find in the files of the newspapers of 1778-

1779, some mention of the house being occupied by Washington.

I failed to find it, through the files of Riringtoti's Eoi/al Gazette,

which w\as published at New York duriuo- the war, being incom-

plete for that period.

One of our trustees, Mr. James J. Bergen, found in the library

of the New York Historical Society a file of that paper, and in

its issue of December 19th, 1778, found an item which gave the

house as the headquarters of Washington, The extract is

printed on page 33 of the pamphlet issued by the Revolutionary

Memorial Society of New Jersey, which I send you with the

photograph of the house. The property was owned by the

Wallaces, then by the Millers (and they owned it up to wdthin

ten or fifteen years ago, I think), then by the Meehaus, then

Coopers, and now by the Revolutionary Memorial Society of

New Jersey. Some of the attidavits speak of the house as the

Wallace house and others speak of it as the IMiller house. It is

the same place, some of the people only knowing, or thinking of

it, as belonging to the Millers.

The finding of the item of news in reference to the use of the

house by Washington, satisfied those few who thought there

should be documentary proof of it that Washington had lived

there. We have quite a number of interesting historical articles

together with some furniture of the period. We expect to have

more furniture next year, and when the house is properly fitted

up it will be a very interesting place.

Very truly yours,

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR.
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Mrs. Justin Winsor has presented, with Dr. Francis G.

Peal)odv's memorial address, a eo}\y of her husband's last

work :
" The Westward Movement, the Colonies and the

Republic AVest of the Alleo-hanies, 1763-1798." It is

happih' dedicated to an eminent English librarian who has

shoAvn orreat kindness to his American brethren : namely,

"To Sir Henry W. Dyke Acland, Bart., at Great Malvern,

Worcestershire, August 8, 1897." I couple with this an

early English tribute to the work of the lad of eighteen

who later became one of America's distiniiui'^hed lil)rarians.

In calling attention to the recently printed History of

Duxl)ury, Massachusetts, the Rev. Joseph Hunter in his

" Founders of Xew Plymouth " savs :
" This work of Mr.

\A"insor is a remarkable proof of the fondness of the people

of New Eno'land for jjenealoofical research. Our Euirlish

l)ooks of topography are sometimes censured for the

minuteness of their detail and for beinjj overloaded with

genealooical matter. But we have no book which can

compare in these respects with the History of Duxburv,

and future generations will most certainly estimate as they

deserve the lal)our and reseach of its author."

We have received from the Lowell City Library, volume

V. of the publications of The Old Residents' Association

of Lowell. The concluding article therein is by Mr. Zina

E. Stone, for many years its Secretary, upon the Origin

and History of the Association for twenty-five years, to

the end of the year 1893. Special attention is called to

this association, which is thought to be unique in its charac-

ter and history as well as in its name. Mr. Stone's closino-

suggestions are both pertinent and practical. He says :

" The good work which this association has accomplished

in twenty-five years, one may hope, is to be followed l»y

vastly more, of wider scope and higher purpose. Is there

not in this organization the germ of an historical society in

Lowell which shall eventually have ownership in a sub-

stantial edifice bearing its name, with halls for its meetings
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;iiul for public use, aj).'irtinent,s for its library, and ample

room for its liistoric, literary and art accumulations, and

which shall likewise l)e an honor and an ornament to our

fair city? So grand a thinij ma3Miot ])e consunniiated in

the life time of any inhabitant of Lowell today for life is

short and time is fleeting ; but may it not l)e among- the

probabilities now foreshadowed?"

AVe acknowledge the pul)lications of the New York

Public Lil)rary and extend our congratulations upon the

prospective library home as well as ui)on the sim])le ))ut

suggestive name which it is to l)ear. New York is now in

line with Boston, ChicaiiO and other leading; cities and

towns Avhich discard The Free Library, Free Public Library,

Public (Free) Library' and Town Liljrary, for the shorter

yet more inclusive form of Public Lil)rary. We speak of

pul)lic parks, public woods, pul)lic l)aths, etc., as well as

of pul)lic libraries, all which are free, but under certain

very real i-estrictions. This subject, which was treated in

your librarian's report of October, ISHG, is one in which

our national memljership has shown a helpful interest.

An a})])eal is made to fellow-lil)rarians to unite in an

earnest effort to check the close trinnning of l)Ooks, and

more particularly of newspapei's, at the binder}^ There

is no longer the war-time inducement of high values in

paper stock. Societies which attempt to i)reserve the

details of American history should allow no removal of

covei's or advertisements. Our experience suggests that

it is hardly possible to be too inclusive in such a matter,

though the disposition to select is most natural. Even our

careful founder, who was both binder and printer, stripped

the covers from his own copy of the Worce.^ter Weekh/

Magazine, which was the octavo substitute for his Masna-

chmetts 8py, March, 178(), to April, 1788, while adver-

tisements were taxed. Some of these covers have been

secured aiid inserted in our four volumes. They contain

lists of " r^ctters remainini>- in the Post Office at Worces-
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ter," and other eighteenth-century item.s of marked histori-

cal interest.

An urgent request to the jn'inter as well as to the l)inder

is quite in order. Not onl}- is the 3'ear omitted from many
ephemeral pul)lications—though the day of the week and of

the month be carefully given—])ut in man}" town documents

the name of the State is frequently not to be found either

on title-page or by internal evidence. A glance at the

United States Poxtal Guide will show the I'apidly increas-

ing number of towns of the same name, and will farther

suggest the importance of more light for the modern

indexer.

I suoo-est not onlv to librarians but to other careful but

sometimes weary examiners of book-sale catalogues, an

occasional study of their humorous side. The following

paragraphs are from a European catalogue which lies upon

my desk as I write :
" From the annexed lists of works

reduced in price a greater quantity is gratuitously to your

disposal. When ordering, please state precisely, which

numl)or you Wish of each division, respectively science."

The domestic correspondence of a society like our own

is a manj^-sicled study, in which there is an occasional bit

of humor. A recent letter from afar, which cannot possi-

bly be answered to the entire satisfaction of the %\Titer,

contains the following paragraph :
" Now if you would

kindh" inform me where I can write James Savage I. may
obtain all the information necessary, as he has revised

John AVinthrop's History of New England concerning

daily events in Massachusetts." Savage, as we know, was

born on July 13, 1784, was graduated at Harvard in 1803,

and died on March 3, 1873, in liis eighty-ninth year.

In IVIr. Nathaniel Paine's list of the publications of the

Society—issued with Mr. Stephen Salisl)ury, Jr's., Partial

Index to the first series of the Proceedings of the Society,

number 13 is a "Circular Letter to Governors of the

States, asking for State Documents for the Library, 1838."
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It hears no name and no date—thouiili ordered in IJSHH

and doubtless addressed and signed by the Recording

Secretary—is ])rinted on a large (juarto page, and as the

edition was probably limited to about the number of State

and territorial governments of the time, it has long been

out of print. As it is to be found in but few sets of the

Society's publications it might well be reprinted in a small

edition. It is also thought ])est, after sixty years, to

embody the matter in the present report for wider preserva-

tion as well as for general information :

"To His Excellency The Governor of The State of

" The Council of the American Antiriuai-ian Society deem

no ai)ology necessary while inviting the attention of indi-

viduals or public authorities to an object of such common
interest and utility as the collection and preservation of

materials for the future histories of f)ur country. The

Acts and Journals of Legislative bodies, together with the

Reports and Statistical papers published under their direct

sanction, constitute, of course, the most authentic source

of historical information. It is therefore of special import-

ance, that a com})lete and perfect series of these documents,

should be lodged in some permanent and secure place of

deposit, where, in connection with other works equally

necessary to the historian, they may be kept in a condition

for ready and convenient consultation. To provide such a

place, and to gather into it the fleeting memorials of past

and present times, is the purpose for which The American

Anti(iuarian Society was instituted. This establishment

is National in its design, and was formed ujion the most

liberal and ccmiprehensive i)rinciples. It is com})osed of

l)ers()ns of character and reputation scattered over every

l)()rti()n of our land ; and such members and corresi)ondents

have been selected in other countries as are best able, and

most likely, to take an active interest in the promotion of

its objects. To facilitate its operations, an vVct of Incor-

poration was obtained from the Legislature of Massachu-

setts in 1812. Since that period, by the li])erality of a

private individual, (the late Isaiah Thcmias,) a ccmnnodious
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and sulistantial l)rick edifice, secured by its position, and
the mode of construction, from the dangers of fire has been
erected in the town of Worcester, and presented to the

Society. A laro-e collection of valuable liooks and manu-
scripts, was contril)uted by the same hand, and at his

dect^ase, in 1831, he bequeathed a respectable fund for the

support of a stated Librarian, and for the incidental

expenses necessarily connected with the charge of a jniblic

and constantly increasing library.

"Thus this Institution, besides being the only one in

America estal)lished on so broad a basis, is already placed

upon a foundation that must secure its permanence and
utility.

"The Library now contains more than twelve thousand
volumes, many of them of great rarity and value. There
is also a Cabinet of interesting and curious relics, illustrat-

ing the arts, the hal)its and customs of the aborigines, and
of our own ancestors. As it is a rule, that no l)ook shall

be carried from the building, the historical inijuirer may be
sure to find on the s})ot, and ready for examination, every
volume named in the catalogue. In other respects, the

Library is in the fullest sense, at all times, open to the

public, with every convenience provided for prolonged
research or incidental observation.

"The funds of the Society being chiefly appropriated to

specific i^urposes, the general growth of the Lil)rary is

dependent, first upon the exertions of the Lil)rarian in pro-

curing by gift, or exchange for duplicate volumes in the

Society's collections, such productions as are embraced in

the design of the Institution— and, secondly upon the

liberal donations which authors and pul)lic bodies are dis-

posed to make of their publications. The additions from
these sources have hitherto been of the most i>Tatifvin<r

character, ])oth as to number and worth, and it is l)elieved

they will continue to increase, as the oliject of the associa-

tion becomes better understood, and its reijutation more
extended. In the year 1814 the Congress of the United
States passed a resolution directing that a copy of the

pu])lic Journals of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, and of the Documents i)ublished under the orders of

the Senate and House of Re})resentatives, respectively, be
transmitted to the Executive of the Common ^vealth of
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Massachusetts; for the us«' and licucfit ot the Anu'rican

Anti(|uarian Soi-ictv. Tliis (>.\aiiij)U' has since been fol-

lowed to a uTeater or less extent hy individual States,

thouiih the inttMided uifts have not in all cases as yet been

received. The OoxcriniuMit of (ireat Britain, has also pre-

sented a set of the nunu'rous Nolunies printed under the

direction of Ilis Majesty's ('oniuiission on the i)ul)lic

records.
" Kncouraiied by these facts, and anxious that such imjx)!!-

ant collections should lose none of their value by reniain-

inu' inc()ni])lete, the Council of the Society venture to su«x-

ii'est whether a c()j)y of (fll the i)ublicati()ns authorized and

})ronioted by lefiislative acts, includin<>' Judicial decisions,

iniiiht not, consistently with the desimi of jjeneral utility

in which they orig-inate, be eoniinitted to their keepinir.

Hitherto iriany of the a'rants have l)een less extensive than

was ])r()l)al)ly intended by the States themselves. Some,
omitting- the past, relate only to the present and future,

and all, excepting that of Massachusetts, admit of a limited

construction.^ It is very desiral)le that the collection

should be so perfect as to constitute an entire history of

legislation and of judicial ])rogress in our country. Tojx)-

arauhical, Ajiricultural, (leoloiiical and other Surveys, and

also Plans and ]\hij)s, are, not less than other })ublic o})era-

tions, landmarks in the course of history which it is

important to have brought together and })reserved in their

a))propriate place.
" It is respectfully recjuested, that the sul)ject may, at a

l)r()i)er time, be laid before the Legislature of the State

over which you })reside, and that information of the result

may be communicated to the Society."

In closing I yenture to make my own, three })aragra,phs

from a circular issued on December 15th, 1<S()2, by our

I The Act of the Legislature of Massachusetts, passed Feb. 27, 1815, is as follows

:

" COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
" Ordrrt'il, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the clerks of the Senate

and the House of Representatives, respectively, be authorized and directed to fur-

nish the I'resident of the American Anti(iuarian Society, or his order, for the use

and benefit of said Society, with two copies of each and all the i>ublications,

whether the same be bound or unbound, the property of this Commonwealth,
which they may now have, or which they may hereafter have, or which may be

made henceforth by each brancli of the Legislature; provided a suflicient num-
ber be reserved in all such cases for the use of the government."
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late associate, Dr. William Frederick Poole, then lil)rarian

of the Boston Athenanim. I need hardl}' remind you that

he showed the same inclusive spirit whether collectinir for

the Athenjeum, the Cincinnati Public Li])rarv, the Chicago

Pul)lic LiJH-ary or the Newberry Library. Dr. Poole said,

in })art : "The Lil)rarian informs the Proprietors and

friends of the Athenieum that donations of miscellaneous

pam})hlcts and tracts will l)e very acceptable at this time,

when in consequence of the small supply of paper .stock,

families are solicited to dispose of their })aniphlets for the

pai^er-mills. Unless preserved in pul>lic libraries, man}^ of

the publications of the daj^ will not be found when they are

needed to illustrate the history of the times. It has been

the policy of the Athena?um from its foundation, to collect

and preserve a copy of evenj pamphlet and tract printed

:

and its collection (now systematically arranged and accessi-

ble) is one of the largest and most valuable in the countr3\

It is desirable to increase it, and particularly to ol)tain

everv document that shall show to posterity 'the very aore

and body of the time.' To this end no publication is

unim})ortant." I will only add that it has also been the

policy of this venera1)le, national society to gather freely

the literature of the past and of the })resent, leaving to

posterity the responsibility of keeping, pruning, distri))ut-

ing, exchanging or destroying Avhat it has been our glad

mission to collect.

Respectfully sul imitted.

EDMUND M. BARTON,

Librarian.
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(Sibrrs auti i&iii%.

FROM MKMBERS.

Bakton, Edmund M., Worcester.—Eighteen mirabers of majj;azincs;

and two photographs.

BuTi.KR, James D., LL.D., Madison, Wis.—His " Account of the birth-

day of Madison, Wisconsin"; and one newspaper.

Chase, Charles A., Worcester.—Twenty-two pamphlets.

Davis, Andrew McF.. Cambridge.—" Money the Sinews of Trade," an

1880 reprint of the rare original of 1731.

Davis, Hon. Edward L., Worcester.—Eight i)ooks; one luuulred and

forty-seven pamphlets ; and one photograph.

Davis, Hon. Horace, San Francisco, Cal.—His "Political Status of

California as determined by Election Statistics."

Dexter, Franklin B., New Haven, Conn.—" Record of Births. Mar-

riages and Deaths in Sharon. Conn."

Fames, Wiluerforce, New York.—Twenty-one pamphlets relating to the

Lenox Library.

Gage, Thomas H., M.D.. Worcester.—Eight books; and thirty pam-

phlets.

Gilman, Daniel C, LL.D., Baltimore, Md.—Three of his own produc-

tions.

Green, Hon. Andrew H., New York.—Giblion's "A Tolitical Crime.

The History of the Great Fraud."

GuEEN, Hon. Samuel A., Boston.—Three of his own publications;

eight books; three hundred and six pamphlets; sixteen manu-

script sermons; one map; one proclamation; and the "American

Journal of Numismatics," as issued.

Greene, J. Evarts, Worcester.—A Fifteenth Massachusetts Regiment

Association badge.

Hai,e, Rev. Edward E., D.D., Roxbury.—United States Weather Bureau

Maps, in continuation.

HoADLY. Charles J., LL.D., Hartford, Conn.—Two proclamations.

HiGGiNsoN, Thomas Wentworth, LL.D., Cambridge. — His " Clicerful

Yesterdays."

HoAi:, Hon. George F., Worcester.—His "Tribute to Gen. Francis .\.

Walker"; fifteen books ; six hundred and thirty-one panii)h!cts; ten

flies of newspapers in continuation; and one photograph.
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Leon, Dr. Nicolas, Guadalupe, Mexico.—Two of his own publicatious

;

and one pamphlet.

LotJiJAT, Joseph F., LL.D., New York.—Donoil's " Histoire de la Partic-

ipation de la France a, I'fistablissement des £tats-Unis D'Ameri(iue,"

five vols., small folio, Paris, 1886-1892; " Raccolta di Documeuti

e Studi pubblicate della R. Coramissione Colombiana." Vol. 1, Parts

1-G. Vol. 2, Parts 1-5. Vol. 3, Parts 1, 2, 5. Small folio, Rome,

1892; "Le Due de Loubat, 1831-1894"; and Hamy's " Galerie Ameri-

caine du Musee d'Ethnographie du Trocadero." Part 2.

Mekriman, Rev. Daniel, D.D., Worcester.—Four books; three hun-

dred and three pamphlets; and " The Nation," in continuation.

Paine, Nathaniel, Worcester.—His "Biographical Sketch of Benson

John Lossing, LL.D."; his "List of Early American Broadsides,"

illustrated ; two hundred and thirty-one pamphlets ; three files of

newspapers in continuation ; and four photographs.

Peet, Stephen D., Ph.D., Good Hope, 111.—His " American Antiquarian

and Oriental Journal," as issued.

Pekry, Rt. Rev. William Stevens, D.C.L., Davenport, Iowa.—Seven
of his publications ; three pamphlets ; and one broadside.

Porter, Rev. Edward G., Dorchester.—His " Cabot Celebrations,

1497-1897 " ; and three pamphlets.

Putnam, Frederic W., S.D., Cambridge.—His " Report for 1896-7 of

The Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology."

Salisbury, Hon. Stephen, Worcester.—Twenty books; five hundred

and fifty-two pamphlets; fifteen files of newspapers, in continuation;

and one proclamation.

Smith, Charles C, Boston.—His "Memoir of John Amory Lowell,

LL.D."; and his report of 1898 as Treasurer of the Massachusetts

Historical Society.

Smyth, Rev. Egbert C, D.D., Andover.—His "Jonathan Edwards's
Idealism."

Thwaites, Reuben G., Madison, Wis.—His " History of the State His-

torical Society of Wisconsin ; and Description of its new library

building."

Upham, Henry P., St. Paul, Minn.—"Jesuit Relations and Allied

Documents," Vols. IX.-XVIII., in continuation.

Whitney, James L., Cambridge.—Catalogue of Oriental books in the

Astor Library; and seven selected painphlets.

Wright, Hon. Carroll D., Washington, D. C.—His report as Superin-

tendent of the Department of Labor; and the "Labor Bulletin," as

issued.

from persons not members.

Abbot, William F., Worcester.—Ten college pamphlets.

Aiken, Henry M., Worcester.—Four volumes of early music.

19
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Alduicii, Mrs. V. Emouy, Worcester.—Two books ; ten pamphlets ; and

" The Boston Daily Advertiser," in continnation.

Applkton and Company, Daniel, New York.—Their " Monthly Bulle-

tin."

Austin, John O., Providence, K. I.—His •' lloger Williams's Calendar,"

1897.

A\KiiY, Elkoy, Cleveland, 0.—His "Avery Notes and Queries."

Bailky, Isaac H., Editor, New York. — " The Shoe and Leather

Reporter," as issued.

Balch, Edwin S., Philadelphia, Pa.—" Letters and Pai)ers relating

chietly to the Provincial History of Pennsylvania."

Ball, Cassius, Block Island, R. I.—"Edward Ball and some of his

Descendants."

Barrett, Francis T., Glasgow, Scotland.—His "Brief Notices of

Glasgow and its libraries."

Barton, E. Blake, President, Worcester.—Harvard Y. M. C. A. lland-

Book, 1897-98; and two photographs.

Barton, Miss Lydia M., Worcester.—"The Association Record," in

continuation.
'

Bates, Hon. Theodore C, Worcester.—One book; and eighty pam-

phlets .

Boston Book Company.—" The Bulletin of Bibliography," as issued.

Brooks, Rev. William H., D.D., Secretary, Boston.—One pamphlet.

Brown, Francis IL, M.D., Editor, Boston.—Ten of his own publica-

tions.

Bryant, H. Winslow, Portland, Me.—One pamphlet; and two book-

plates.

Bullock, Charles J., Ph.D., Madison, Wis.—One pamphlet.

Burgess, Rev. Francis G., Florence, Italy.—Two pamphlets.

Burchell, James E., Sydney, C. B.—One newspaper.

BuRRAGE, Major Henry S., Portland, Me.—" My Capture and What

Came of it."

Canfield, Mrs. Penelope L., Worcester.-Nine selected books; and

" The Army and Navy Journal," in continuation.

Carey, Arthur A., Boston.—" The Spectator," 1883-97.

Charities Review Company, New York.—Numbers of " The Charities

Review."

Crane, John C, Millbury.— One pamphlet.

Critic Company, New York.—Numbers of their magazine.

CuMMiNGS, Herbert R., Worcester.— His "Portraits of Worcester

City Government and Department Officials, February, 1898."
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CuKRiER, Frederck A., Fitchburg.—His "Tavern Days and the Old

Taverns of Fitchburg and Stage Coach Days and Stage Coach Ways."

Curtis, Hon. George M., New York.—His " Address in the Fair Case,

California, 1897."

Curtis a^s^d Camerox, Boston.—One pamphlet.

Cutler, Mrs. Ebenezer, Worcester.—Thirty-two books ; one hundred

and thirteen pamphlets ; and parcels of four religious newspapers.

Dana, Miss Mary L., Worcester.—One hundred and twenty-seven

pamphlets.

Davis, Miss Mary L., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Her paper on "American

Librarians in Great Britain."

Dawsox, Samuel E., Lit.D., Toronto, P. Q.—His "The Voyages of

the Cabots."

DeMenil, Alexander N., St. Louis, Mo.,—His " Hesperian," as issued.

Denissen, CHRiSTLiN, Detroit, Mich.—His " Schell, or researches after

the descendants of John C. Schell and .John Schell."

Dickinson, Thomas A., Worcester.—Tribute to Justin Wiusor; and

one pamphlet.

Dike, Rev. Samuel W., D.D., Auburndale.—Reports of the National

Divorce Reform League, 1890-97.

DoDD, Mead AND Company, New York.— Numbers of their " Bookman."

Dodge, Benjamin J., Worcester.—A broadside of 1784.

Dodge, Hon. Rufus B.. Jr., Worcester.—His "Inaugural Address as

Mayor, January 3, 1898."

Ellis, Rev. George, London, England.—One photograph.

Emery, Rev. S. Hopkins, Taunton.—His Address at the Dedication of

a Memorial Tablet near Taunton Green.

Finance Publishing Comp-lxy.—Numbers of their " Saint Louis

Finance."

FoLSOM, Capt. Albert A., Boston.—The *258th Annual Record of the

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.

Francis, John C, Londou, G. B.—"The Seventieth Birthday of The

Athena-um."

Francke, Kuno, Ph.D., Cambridge.—His two pamphlets on "Cotton

]\Iather and Hermann Francke."

Fkowde, Henry, London, G. B.—Numbers of "The PeriodicaL"

Gazette Company.—" The Worcester Evening Gazette," as issued.

Geological Publishing Society, Minneapolis, Minn.—Numbers of

" The American Geologist."

Golden Rule Publishing Company, Boston.—Their periodical, as

issued.

Goodwin, Edward R., Worcester.—Plan of Seating and Scheme of

Work in Worcester Classical High School, 1897-98.
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Grkenk, Jacob L., Hartford, Conn.—His " The New En.ulaud Town."

GuNCKKL, Lkwis W., Daytou, O.—Nine of his arcbiuological publica-

tions.

Hamilton, Chaulks, Estate ok.—Ten directories; and ninety-four

numbers of magazines.

Hammond, Benjamin T., Worcester.—" Tlie Book Buyer," vols. 3-11.

Haki.ow, Geokge H., Worcester.—One pamphlet.

IlAKT, Charles Henry, Thiladelphia, Pa. — His papers on Kamage's

Miniature of Washington ; and on Peale's Washington.

Hawkins, Col. Rush C, New York.—His " Assassination of Loyal North

Carolinians for serving in the Union army."

Hill, Benjamin T., Worcester.—Eleven numbers of magazines.

Hill, Don G., Town Clerk, Dedham.—Report of the Payments of the

Towu of Dedhara, 1898.

HoHHS, William H., Ph.D., Editor, Madison, Wis.—" Picturesque Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, 1848-1898."

HoLBROOiv, Levi, New York.—Three historic circulars.

HoiiSFORD, Miss Cornelia, Cambridge.—Her " Dwellings of Saga-Time

in Iceland, Greenland and Vineland."

Houghton, Mifflin and Company, Boston.—Fiske's " The Critical

Period of American History, 1783-1789"; and their "Literary Bulle-

tin," as issued.

Keru and Company, Charles H., Chicago, 111.—Numbers of " The

New Time."

Kimball, John E., Ghairman, Oxford.—Reports of Town Officers, 1898.

Landon Printing and Publishing Company, Columbus, 0.—Numbers

of " The American Archaeologist."

Lane, William C, Cambridge.-" Justin Winsor, Librarian and His-

torian, 1831-1897," prepared by Mr. Lane and Mr. William II. Tilling-

hast.

Larisum, C. W., Ringos, N. Y.—One pamphlet.

Lea, J. Henry, Boston.—His "English Families of Batt and Biley."

Libbie, Charles F., and Company, Boston.—Four pamphlets.

Lincoln, Waldo, Worcester.—His "Four Generations of the Waldo

Family in America."

LiPPiTT, Mrs. Eliza W., Washington, D. C—A collection of manu-

script and printed material relating to Rev. Samuel Oilman and family.

Longmans, Greene and Company, Washington, D. C—Their "Notes

on Books," as issued.

LowDERMiLK, WiLLiAM H., AND COMPANY, Washington, D. C—" The

Washington Book Chronicle," as issued.

Macmillan Company, New Yoi-k.—'lThelr "Book Reviews," as issued.
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Manchester, Rev. Alfred, Salem.—His "In Memoriam Rev. Caleb

Davis Bradlee, D.D."

Mkssenger Company, Worcester.—Copies of " The Messenger."

Mix, Rev. Eldridge, D.D., Worcester.—One hundred and three books;

and one hundred and eighty-nine pamphlets.

Moody, Miss M. Elizabeth, New York.—Two pamphlets.

MooNEY, Richard H., Worcester.—His " School Register," as issued.

Mower, Ephraim, North Norwalk, Conn.—His "Cutler Genealogy,

1606-J897."

Mower, Mandkville, New York.—Various newspapers containing

articles by him.

Mowry, Hon. Arlow, Woonsocket, R. I.—" The Mowry Family Monu-

ment."

Murray, William, Boston.—His "Reminiscences of Wendell Phillips."

New York Evening Post Printing Company.—" The Nation," as

issued.

Nichols, J. R., Salt Lake City, Utah.—Six of his papers on Early

America ; and a newspaper.

NicoLLS, William J., Baltimore, Md.— His " Above ground and below

in the George's Creek Coal Region."

O'Byrxes, John J., Secretary, Boston.—" History of the Odd Fellows'

Home of Massachusetts." ^

Penafiel, Antonio, Mexico, Mex.—Two volumes of " Mexican Census

Reports."

PocKKT Club Company, Evansville, Wis.—Numbers of " The Pocket."

PoMKROY, .James E., Worcester.—His " Christmas Greeting" for 1897.

Potts, Robert B., Camden, N. J.—" A Memoir of William John

Potts"; and a " Tribute to Frederick D. Stone."

QuANTiN, A., Paris, France.—Numbers of his " Le Monde Moderne."

Reilly, James H., Editor, Worcester.—Seven numbers of " The Holy

Cross Purple."

Rice, Franklin P., Editor, Worcester.—" Worcester Town Records,

1845-1848."

Rice, Mrs. William W., Worcester.-" A Biogi-aphical Sketch of Will-

iam Whitney Rice with his Whitney Narrative."

Rice, Marshall N., Editor, Portland Me.—The "Portland Board of

Trade Journal."

RiORDAN, John J., Worcester.—Three of his own publications; and

circulars relating to the Evening Schools of Worcester, Mass.

Ritchie, John, Jr., Boston.—His "List of English Books on Travel,

Exploration, etc., 1896-7."

Robinson, Miss Mary, Worcester.—Twenty pamphlets.
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KoiuNsoN, WiM.iAM II., Worcester. — " The Amherst Record," in con-

tinuation; and the " Saturday Observer."

RoGKUS, Chaklks E., Barre.—Ilis " Barre Gazette," as issued.

Rov, J. Airniuu, i-rr Fils, Worcester.—Tlieir " Worcester Canadien,"

Vol. 12.

Salkm Gazkttk Company.—The " Salem Daily Gazette," as issued.

SciiMiTT, Rev. Edmond J. P., San Antonio, Tex.—Three of his pub-

lications.

Sellers, Edwin J., Philadelphia, Pa.—His " Captain John Avery."

SKNirNKL Printing Company, Fitchburg.—" The Weekly Sentinel," as

issued.

Shaw, Joseph A., Worcester.—Twenty volumes of text-books.

Smith, George D., New York.—Numbers of his magazine.

SouLE, Nicholas E., Worcester.—Two college pamphlets.

Southern Immigrant Company, Memphis, Tenn.—"The Southern

Immigrant," as issued.

Spy Publishing Company.—Worcester Daily and Weekly Spy, as

issued.

Stkdman, Henry F., Worcester.—Increase Mather's "Meditations on

the Glory of the Heavenly World," 1711.

Stoeckel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Norfolk, Conn.—" Robbins Battell."

Stone, Miss Ellen A., East Le:iington.—" The Woman's Journal" for

1897, in continuation.

Stone, Zina E., Lowell.—" History of Lowell's once popular weekly

newspaper, Vox Popnli, 1841-18i)(>."

Swan, Rohert T., Commissioner, Boston.—His " Tenth Report on

Public Records, 1898."

Taft, Mrs. Calvin, Worcester.—Three books; and fifty-three pam-

phlets.

Tapt, Hon. Russell S., Burlington, Vt.— Walton's " Vermont Register "

for 1893.

Telegram Newspaper Company.— " The Worcester Daily Telegram,"

Vol. XII.; and " The Worcester Sunday Telegram," Vol. XIII.

TiioRNE, William. Henry, Editor, New York. — Numbers of "The
Globe."

Thurston, Hon. Lokrin A., Washington, D. C.—His " Hand-Book on

the Annexation of Hawaii."

Tillingiiast, William II., Assistant Librarian, Cambridge.—The Twen-
tieth Annual Report of Justin Winsor, Lil)rarian of Harvard Uni-

versity.

Times-Mirror Company, Los Angeles, Cal.—Numbers of the " Los

Angeles Times."

Trumijle. Alfred, New York.—His " Collector," as issued.
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TRUMBT7LL, Mrs. J. HAMMOND, HartfoFcl, Conn.—Dr. Trnmbnll's first

draught of his Dictionary to Eliot's Indian Bible, with additions from

other sources ; the Dictionary complete in two volumes ;
the English-

Natick Vocal)ulary from Eliot's Bible ; and a bound copy of the Socie-

ty's List of Pre-Revolutionary publications, with manuscript additions.

TucKEH, Ephraim, Worcester.—Two engraved portraits.

Turner, John H., Ayer. His " Groton Landmark," as issued.

Vinton, Rev. Alexander H., D.D., Worcester.—" The Parish," as

issued.

Weiss, Mrs. John, Worcester.—The Tribute of Rev. George Allen to

Samuel Jennison.

Werner Company, Chicago, 111.—Their " Self-Culture," as issued.

Wesby, Joseph S., and Sons. Worcester.—Sixty-one books; eight

hundred and forty-five pamphlets; two portraits; and four files of

newspapers, in continuation.

Whitcomb, Henry E., Worcester.—Twenty-four numbers of "The

Amherst Student," 1890-97.

White, Mrs. Caroline E., Editor, Philadelphia, Pa.—The " .Tournal of

Zoophily," as issued.

Whitman, Mrs. Ephraim, Worcester.—" The Country Gentleman "
; and

" The New England Homestead," in continuation.

WiNSLOW, Hon. John, Brooklyn, N. Y.—His " Address on the Battle of

Lexington as viewed in London."

WiNSOR, Mrs. Justin, Cambridge.—Dr. Wiusor's " The Westward Move-

ment, the Colonies and the Republic West of the AUeghanies, 1703-

1798"; and Dr. Francis G. Peabody's " Tribute to Justin Winsor."

Worcester Recorder Company.—" The Worcester Recorder," as

issued.

World Publishing Company.—" The World Almanac and Encyclopedia,

1898."

YoxiNG, Hon. .John R., Librarian, Washington, D. C—His report for

1897.

FROM societies AND INSTITUTIONS.

Academy of Science of St. Louis.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.- Publications of the

Society, as issued.

American Baptist Missionary Union.—" The Baptist Missionary

Magazine," as issued.

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.—The

Eighty-seventh Report of the Board ; and two pamphlets.

American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia.—Records of

the Society, as issued.
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American Forestry Association.—Publications of the Association, as

issued.

Amkrican Geographical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

American Institute of Civics.—One pamphlet.

American Oriental Society.—Journal of the Society, Vol. 16.

American Philosophical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.
,

American Protective Tariff League.—Numbers of " The American
Economist."

American Seamen's Friend Society.—" The Sailor's Magazine," as

issued.

American Society for the Extension of University Teaching.—
" The Citizen," as issued.

American Statistical Association.—Publications of the Association,

as issued.

Andover TiiEOLOGic.iX SEMINARY.—The Catalogue for 1897-98.

Australian Museum.—Publications of the Trustees, as issued.

Barre, Town of.—" The Barre Centennial, 1874."

Boston Board of Health.—The Twenty-fifth Annual Report; and
" Statements of Mortality," as issued.

Boston, City of.—The City Documents for 1898.

Boston City Hospital.—The Thirtj'-third Annual Keport.

Boston Public Library.—The Library publications, as issued.

Boston Transit Commission.—Their Third Annual Report.

Bostonian Society.—Proceedings of January 11, 1898.

Bowdoin College Library.—Annual Catalogue, 1897-98 ; and the

" Obituary Record," Nos. 5-8, Second series.

Brookline Historical Publication Society.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Brookline Public Library.—The Fortieth Annual Report; and the

Library Bulletin, as issued.

Brooklyn Library.—The Library Bulletin, as issued.

Brown University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Buffalo Public Library.—The First Annual Report; and the Library

Bulletin, as issued.

Bunker Hill Monument Association. — Proceedings at the annual

meeting, 1897.

Bureau of American Ethnology.—The Sixteenth Annual Report.

BuREATT of American Republics.—Publications of the Bureau, as

issued.
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Cambridge Antiquarian Society. — Publications of the Society, as

Issued.

Chicago Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Cincinnati Public Library.—Bulletin of Books added, 1897; and the

Annual Report for the same year.

City National Bank, Worcester.—Twenty-four books, one hundred

and forty- four pamphlets; one photograph; one map; and eleven

volumes of newspapers.

Club of Odd Volumes.— " Early American Poetry. The Poems of

Roger Wolcott, Esq., 1725."

Colgate Unlv-ersity.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Columbia Untv'ersity.—The " Political Science Quarterly," as issued.

Dedham Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Detroit Public Library.—The Thirty-third Annual Report.

Eliot Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore, Md.—The Twelfth Annual

Report.

Essex Institute.—Publications of the Institute, as issued.

Fairmount Park Art Association.—The Twenty-fifth Annual Report

of the Association.

Field Columbl\n Museum, Chicago, 111. — The Publications of the

Museum, as issued.

FiTCHBURG, City ok.—" The Proprietors' Records of the Town of

Lunenburg, 1729-1833"; and City Documents, 1897.

Free Museum of Science and Art, Philadelphia, Pa.—The Bulletin, as

issued.

Geographical Society of Philadelphia.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Hartford Theological Seminary.—The Register for 1897-8 ; and
" The Seminary Record," as issued.

Harvard Medical Association.—Bulletin of the Association, No. XI.

Harvard University.—The Annual Reports of the President and

Treasurer, 1896-97; and Catalogue, 1897-98.

Historical Society of Pennsylvania.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Historischer Verein der Qberpfalz und Regensburg.—Publications

of the Society, as issued.

Howard Memorial Library, New Orleans, La.—Two portraits of

Pierre Margry.

Instituto Medico Nacional, Mexico, Mex.—Publications of the Insti-

tute, as issued.

Iowa Masonic Library, Cedar Rapids, la.—" The Quarterly Bulletin,"

as issued.
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Iowa State Historical Socikty.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Iowa State University.—Documentary Material relating to the His-

tory of Iowa. Vol. 2. Nos. 0-11.

Jkusey City Free Puislic Library.—The Seventh Annual Report.

John Crerar Library, Chicago, 111. —The First and Second Annual

Reports.

Johns Hopkins University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Kansas State Historical Society.—Two pamphlets.

Lelani) Stanford Junior University.—The Register for 1897-98.

LriERARY AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF QuEBEC—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Lowell City Liubary'.— " Contributions of the Old Residents' Histori-

cal Association, Lowell, Mass ," Vol. V. ; and the Library Bulletin, as

issued.

Maine Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Maryland Historical Society.—Archives of Maryland, Vol. V.

Massachusetts, Commonwealth of.—Sixteen books ; and one procla-

mation.

Massachusetts Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons.—Proceedings of the Grand Lodge, as issued.

Massachusetts Historical Society.—Proceedings of the Society,

Vol. 11, Second Series; and List of Officers and Members.

Massachusetts Institute op Technology.—Publications of the Insti-

tute, as issued.

Massachusetts Library Club.—Publications of the Club, as issued.

Massachusetts State Board of Health.—The Twenty-eighth Annual

Report; and Weekly Bulletin, as issued.

MiLLBURY, Town OF.—Annual Reports of 1898.

Mitchell Library, Glasgow, Scotland.—" The Mitchell Library, 1877-

1897."

National Central Library of Florence.—The publications of the

Library, as issued.

National Woman's Relief Corps.—Journal of the Fifteenth Conven-

tion.

Newark Public Library.—The Ninth Annual Report; and the "Li-

brary News," as issued.

New England Historic Genealogical Society.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

New Hampshire Historical Socikty.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

New Jersey Historical Society.—New Jersey Archives, Vols. XI. and

XII., First Series.
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New Jersey State Libraky.—The Annual Report, 1897.

New York Genealogical and Biographical Society.—Publications
of the Society, as issued.

New York Historical Society.—Collections of the Society, 1891 ; and
one pamphlet.

New York Mercantile Library Association.—The Seventy-seventh

Annual Report.

New York Public Library.—The Library Bulletin, as issued.

New York State Library.—Eight volumes of State documents.

New York Young Men's Christian Association.—The Forty-fourth

Annual Report.

Nova Scotia Institute.—The Proceedings and Transactions, as issued.

Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Montreal.—Numbers of

their Journal.

Parkman Club, Milwaukee, Wis.— Publications of the Club, as issued.

Peabody Museum of American Archeology and Ethnology.—
Memoirs. Vol. I. No. 3.

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind.—
The Sixty-sixth Annual Report.

Prlnckton University.—Catalogue of the University, 1897-98.

Providence Public Library.—Nine books.

Revolutionary Memorial Society of New Jersey.—Photograph of

the Wallace House, Somerville, N. J.. Washington's Head Quarters in

1778-1779; and Proceedings of the Society, 1897.

Rhode Island Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

St. Louis Mercantile Library.—Library Reference List, No. 1.

ScRANTON Public Library.—Annual Report for 1897.

Smithsonian Institution.—Publications, as issued.

Soci^Tfe DES Americanistes de Paris.—The Journal of the Society, as

issued.

Soci^Tfi D' ARCHfiOLOGiE DE Bruxelles.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

SocifiTfe DE GfioGRAPHiE, Paris, France.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Socif:T6 Nationals des Antiquaires de France.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Society of Antiquaries op London.—The Society's " Archasologia."

Vol. 55. Part 2.
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SociKTY OF THE AuMY OF THE PoTOMAC—Accouut of the Twenty-eighth

Reunion.

Southern Historical Society.—Papers of the Society, Volume 25.

SiMtiNGFiELD CiTY LiHUARY ASSOCIATION.—The Library Bulletin, as

issued.

State Charities Aid Association, New York, N. Y.—The Twenty-

fifth Annual Report.

State Historical Society of Wisconsin.—Two historical pamphlets.

State Univ^ersity of Iowa.—Documentary material relating to Iowa.

Vol. 2. No. 12.

Syracuse Central Library.—Report for 1897.

Texas State Historical Association.—Publications of the Associa-

tion, as issued.

Traveler's Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.—" The Traveler's

Record," as issued.

United States Bureau of Education.—Publications of the Depart-

ment, as issued.

United States Department of the Interior.—Six books ; and twenty-

nine pamphlets.

United States Department of State.—Report of the United States

Commission on the Boundary between Venezuela and British Guiana,

in three volumes.

United States Superintendent of Documents.—One hundred and

fifteen books; and eighty-three pamphlets.

United States War Department.—" The Official Records of the War

of the Rebellion," as issued.

University of California.—The Register, 1896-97; and three pam-

phlets.

University of Nebraska.—Four University pamphlets.

University of Pennsylvania.—The Catalogue for 1897-98.

University of Toronto.—" Louisburg in 1745."

University of Vermont.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Valley Forge Memorial Association—Map of Revolutionary Camp

Ground at Valley Forge.

Vermont State Library.—Eight State documents, 1897-98.

Virginia Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Wednesday Club, Worcester.— " The Twentieth Anniversary Book "

;

and " All Saints' Kalendar for Lent," 1898.

Weniiam, Town of.—Annual Reports, 1897-98.

Wesleyan University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Worcester Board of Health.—The "Mortality Reports," as issued.

Worcester, City of.—Ten volumes of City Documents.
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Worcester County.—Three maps of the County.

Worcester County Institution for SA\^NGS.—Fifty-six Ijooks ; and

one hundred and eighty-nine pamphlets.

Worcester Couniy Mechanics Association.—Twenty volumes of

newspapers, in continuation.

Worcester Free Public Library.—Nine books; tive hundred and

eighty-one pamphlets; and sixty-one files of neAvspapers, in continu-

ation.

Worcester National Bank.—Ten pamphlets; and five files of news-

papers, in continuation.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute.—Eighty pamphlets; "Boston

Evening Transcript," 1895-97 ;
" Journal of the Worcester Polytechnic

Institute," as issued; and one broadside.

Worcester Society of Antiquity.—Publications of the Society, as

issued; and Jillson's " The Death Penalty," an unfinished work.

Worcester Younu Men's Christian Association.—Volume VII. of

" Worcester's Young Men."

Yale University.—Catalogue of the University, 1897-98.

York Public Library.—The Fourth General Report, 189G-7.
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THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF THE TURKISH

MASSACRE OF ARMENIAN SUBJECTS.

BY CYRUS HAMLIN.

To AW one who has a com})etont knowlediie of the Turk-

^Lsh p]iin)ire such an act of inhumanity would .seem too

ahsurd to he })()ssil)le. For, first, They, the Armenians,

have always been a very useful peo})le in all the connnon

<)ccui)ations of life. They are the ])est farmers of Asia

Elinor, the best car])enters, masons, and stone blasters and

workers. They are traders and carriers. Much of the

trans})ortation of goods is in their hands.

Second, For five hundred years they have been a most

loval people. The influential Turkish newspaper, the

Tirjimn Ilakilrit, of February, 1896, declared that this

l)eo})le had always been lo3'al and useful until influence

from abroad had changed the complexion of affairs. Then,

moreover, they are under the sacred })rotection of the

Koran—the law.

Third, They had no affiliation ^\•ith any i)eopie or })rince

that would hel}) them in disloyalty. The Catholic Armen-

ians had France ; the Greek rayahs, Russia ; l)ut the

Protestant and Greirorian Armenians, nine-tenths of the

race, had al)s()lutely no friend among the Great Powers.

Thev have always Ix-en entirely in the hands of the Turk.

They have enjo^'cd their own language, their religion and

their schools.

Fourth, They were powerfully protected against violence

])^ the sacred law of adet; established cust(mi. An}^

woik, enterprise, l)uilding, institute that has been allowed

by government and people to exist and to be known, can-
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not 1)6 disturbed, even l\y the Sultan. The Armenians

had l)een protected by Selim III. (178U-1807), Mahmoud
II. (1808-1839), Abdul Medjid (1839-1861), Abdul Aziz

(1861-187(3).

Fifth, They had lived amicably with the Turks. The

rich and jxnverful had always oppressed them. But the

common Turks were friendly with them. The Turk is an

honest, kind, social, hos})itable being, if you do not tread

on his corns ; and the straniier is very foolish to do that.

I have experienced unbounded hosi)itality from Turks.

They are, however, capable of a terril)le fanaticism.

Other reasons mio-ht be added ; Init these are enou»h to

show that, when the present Sultan, Al^dul Hamid II.,

came to the tlu'one, the Armenians were the safest }>eople

in the world. They were favored subjects of an em})ire

guarded by the Great Powers of Euroi)e. How, then, has

the bloody change occurred? It has come about, in some

way, in accordance with the motives that govern men
;

otherwise, the whole story is a bloody romance, and can-

not enter into human history.

The question is clearly solved in the personal history of

the reii>iiin<>' Sultan. He came to the throne in 1<S7(»,

finding the Empire in the most disastrous condition. He
took i)ains to announce himself as its deliverer. He would

he the only source of power; and every officer, of what-

ever grade, should ))e responsible to him, and should faith-

fully })erform his duties or feel his sovereign's wrath.

From his course it is plain that he formed the design of

having all his officers Moslems. He found the sub-de})art-

ments of all the high offices of the Eni})ire filled with

Armenians and other raj^ahs. He would have them all

Moslems. He would convert his raj^ahs by making it verj^

greatly for their interest to exchange their faith for Islam.

He prosecuted this work with untiring zeal. Thousands

were thus degraded from office, but to every one it was

said : " Become a ^loslem, ad()})t Islam, the only true
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fjiith, iind you will not only keo}) your })laco l)ut you will

))(' in the way of i)romotion." He was (loul)tk'.s,s not a

little di.sturl)e(l when he found how few converts he thus

made. The Armenian nation has always shown a very

lirni attaehment to its lani>-uai>-e, faith and i)e()])le. So

many vacant places were tilled with i<2:norant and incom-

petent Moslems that complaints came from heads of depart-

ments that, with such incompetent aid, they could not

perform the duties of their offices. This made the Sultan

plunne into the subject of education with a zeal never

shown 1)y any previous oecu})ant of the throne. He would

establish Moslem schools in every village of his Empire,

and he would ch)se uj) every Christian school in Asia

^Nlinor. He met with many difficulties. France forbade

his touching the Catholic schools, and Russia the Greek

schools.

Ilis efforts for Moslem education are worthy of praise
;

his persecution of the Protestant and Gregorian schools

has been persistent, crafty and effective. No treaties

have embarrassed him. He Ijalanced England by the

counter weight of Russia, and his formal treaty Avith her

was annihilated. American treaties were set aside 1)}'

experiments. I have twxnty-two records of gross viola-

tions of treaty o])ligations in the years 1890, 1891 and

189-2 ; some of destruction of American property, some of

invasion of personal rights. Of these twenty-two only

one received serious consideration. The burning of Mr.

Bartlett's house at Boudour, near Smyrna, received nothing

but diphmiatic consideration until the rei)ort that an iron-

clad w^ould be sent to Smyrna caused immediate })a}'ment.

Since then eight buildings, houses and institutions, have

been burned, with furniture, clothing, libraries ; the con-

flagrations directed by Turkish officials, and the intention

to pay an indemnity awaits the threat of an ironclad. In

all this persecution of the schools, every teacher was kindly

advised that acce})tance of the true faith Avould secure
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better work and pay. That tentative effort at convertino;

his useful rayahs yielded little fruit, but there were
mightier forces in his power.

Taxation has always lieen oppressive. Under Hamid
II. it has l)econie destructive. A tenth of everything- is

reciuired by law, but the tax gatherers decide the tenth

and often take a fifth or a half. Sometimes it was levied

upon imaginary })roducts, which they were accused of

having sold or concealed. All who were unal)le for any
reason to pay the sum imposed, were cast into those vile,

filthy prisons, of which I have tested two specimens of the

l)etter sort, where the stench seemed death ! There was
uniformly the same answer to com})laints and })etiti()ns :

"The true faith and you are free." To this ojjjn-ession of

the tax gatherers was added a fiercer rol)l)ery of the Kurds.

They have always Ijeen considerate rol)l)ers of the Armen-
ian villages in the eastern parts of the Empire, bordering

u})on the Kurdish mountains. Their aim was never to

destroy a village, but to keep it for another year. Often
villages made contracts with Kurdish triJ)es to "ive them
a certain portion of live-stock, grain, fruits and grape

molasses (pek-mez) for their protection from the fellow-

tribes. This ha})py state of moderate robbery came to an

end and became ruthless and destructive.

Full twelve years ago Dr. Barnum of Har})0()t wrote me
that he " saw nothing in the future Init Islam or extermina-

tion." However, up to that time Hamid II. had no inten-

tion of becoming what he finall}' did become, The Assassin

of the Bosphorus ! His patriotic ol)ject was to unifv his

Empire and make it as })urely a Moslem Eni})ire, as the

Czar was making his a Slavic .Empire. If Pan-Slavism

was the true and wise law for Russia, Pan-Islamism was
ec^ually good for Turkev. That was his guiding star, and
no obstacle should stop his i)rogress. A solid Moslem
Empire would he strong against the world. He was the

spiritual infalliljle head of one hundred and eightv millions,
20
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and he spent hours in reasoninii' out to our minister, Judiic

Terrell, that he was thus the strongest monareh in the

world. It is evident that throuuh all this diseiplini" he

had o-rown stronaer in his resolution to eonvert his ravahs.

lie would finally give them the ehoice, "Islam orCiehenna !

"

In our milder language it would be "Islam or Death I

"

But here the Koran would have blocked his way had not

Russia come to his aid. Russian politieal agents had

Avatehed and studied the career of the Sultan, and had put

to work the same policy which i)roduced the Bulgarian

horrors, so irreatlv to her advantaire in the Russo-Turkish

war at the beginning of Hamid's reign. A numl)er of pro-

fessed patriots, Russian Armenians, began to stir u})

revolution. They falsely claimed to have revolutionary

coteries formed through the P^mpire and they were collect-

ing funds, which went into their own })ockets, ostensibly

to arm these bodies and to prepare for a blow. The whole

thing was supremely ridiculous, and the Armenian people

were nowhere deceived. At a safe distance, in foreign

cities, revohitionary organizations s})rang up under the

same name, Hunchagist, and began to belch forth their

attacks upon the Sultan and his government and to call

upon the people to strike for freedom. Absurd and

wicked as this Avas, it answered Abdul's purpose perfectly.

He had the papers translated and spread over the Empire.

The Armenians Avere denounced and could all be destroA'ed,

not as ravahs Init as rebels, unless they Avould save their

lives by conversion. He had prepared both Turkish and

Kurdish cavalry for the bloody task. The awful savagery

Avith which it Avas applied at Sasun, Sei)tember, 1894,

far exceeded his exi)ectations. Children Avere tortured

unto death in the presence of their mothers. Safety AA'as

offered to the mothers if they Avould but say " ]\Iohanmied

is the Proi)het of God." A Turkish soldier returning to

Bitlis declared to a missionary that the uniform reply Avas,

"Jesus of Nazareth." Probabh- no martj'rs Avere ever
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8ul)jected to greater torture than these Armenian Avomen,

whose hus])ands and brothers and children had been killed

in their presence.

Hamid endeavored to l^reak the force of this fearful

assassination of so many thousands of innocent men, women
and children, ))y two falsehoods otiicialh' pul)lished and

sworn to by Armenians themselves. First, that there had

l)een no massacre, and second, that it was the sup})ression

of an Armenian rebellion. The sio'natures to these declara-

tions were ol)tained by fearful tortures, in some cases even

unto death. At Sasun, Hamid entered upon that fearful

period of massacre for which he had Ijeen eighteen years

in training. Guided by a false political i)rinciple in union

with a fanatical faith, he had gradually laid aside all

})rincii)les of humanity and of justice, had evaded and

transgressed his own sacred law l)y exalting into a revolu-

tion a wicked and desi)icable scheme which he should have

set his foot upon and crushed, and which even if let alone

had no power for evil. Then followed those two vears,

1895 and 1896, of the diplomacy of the Great Powers and

the play on the part of Hamid of promised reforms and

real massacres.

The grim reality is at least one hundred thousand inno-

cent and loyal suljjects massacred, tAvo thousand four

hundred and ninetv-three villao-es destroved, five hundred

and sixtA'-eight churches destroyed and three hundred and

twenty-eight converted into mos(jues, six hundred thousand

]ie:"sons and more driven out, their homes and property

destroyed or confiscated. Ex})osure to cold, hunger, want

of clothing, bedding and household utensils, constant preva-

lence of typhoid fever, have doul)tless carried off more than

another one hundred thousand in these four years. His

converts are not ecpial to half the number he has killed,

and for the most part the}' will prove worthless citizens

after all.

XoAV there is a lull in the storm. Tt is (juite possible
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that after he lias sufficiently humiliated and weakened the

Greeks he may return to the Armenians and finish his

woi'k. A\niatever he may do now, he has l)rouulit ruin

upon liis Em})ire and debased liimself to the littiiiii' name

of tlu' "Assassin of the Bospliorus." But let it not l)e

said that islam alone has disgraced the close of the centur}-

with atrocious inhumanity. It is a dark blot u})on the

Christianity and civilization of the age that one of the old

so-called Christian Powers of Europe has envied Ilamid

II. the sole infamy of being "The Assassin" with this

preeminence, that it has slaughtered the men and women

of its own faith, which Ilamid never did. Our govern-

ment and peo})le Avill not c"o])y the cold inhumanity of the

Great PoAvers of Euroi)e, but will drive the Assassin from

his prev and give freedom and })rosperity to the land he

has cursed so long.
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JOHN WINTHEOP, JUNIOR.

BY FREDERICK JOHN KINGSBURY.

John Winthrop, Jr., is one of the most interesting,

attractive and picturesque personalities in our early colo-

nial history. Tliere has never been a life of him pviblished,

noi- do T know of any book containing anything more than

a fragmentary sketch. We ought to have a l)Ook or a

series of books containing the lives of all our early gov-

ernors, if not of our later ones ; but among them all there

is not one whose life presents such attractive material for

this purpose as that of John Winthrop, Jr. But the in-

formation is scattered through many books and papers, and

probal)ly much in the way of letters, which would throw

lioht on his conduct and character, is unprinted and in

jH'ivate collections.

He was born Feln-uary 12, IBOo/fi, in the little village of

Groton, in the County of Sirffolk, England, about fifteen

miles directly west from Ipswich, one of the principal

towns of the County of Suffolk about sixty miles north-

east from London. He was the eldest son of John

AVinthrop and Mary Forth. His father was a lawyer

and a man of property, though not of very large w^ealth,

l)ut enough to place the family among the landed gentry

of the County, he being the Lord of the Manor of

(iioton. At the age of nine young Winthrop lost his

mother : within two years his father had married again and

lost his second wife ; but his third wife, Margaret Tyndal,

whom he married soon after, seems to have been a good

mother to her step-son, and the relations between them

were always affectionate and confidontial.

I
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At an early aiio he was sent to the Free (ji-annnar Scliool

of Bury St. Ednuuids in his native County of Suffolk, and

at fifteen entered Trinity College, Dublin. Cani1)ridge

University was only a few miles distant from his home.

His father had been a student there, but left to get married

and begin life for himself when not 3^et eighteen years old.

AVhy the younger ,Iohn was sent to Dul)lin, which involved

a long and disagreeable journey, at least twice a year, each

Avay, does not appear ; but he had an uncle, Ennnanuel Down-
ing, the husband of his father's sister Lucy, living at that

time in Dublin and in whose family he lived for at least a

})orti()n of his college course. This may have been the rea-

son for his going there rather than to Cambridge. Cotton

Mather says that he was at Cambridge for a while ; l)ut Sav-

age thinks he is wrong, and I find no evidence of it although

Mather's statement is coi)ied by Dr. Benjamin Trum1)ull

and i)rol)ably by several others. During his residence

at Dul)lin he maintained a frequent correspondence with

his father, man}' of whose letters have been preserved.

They are filled with such good advice as parents usually

send to their sons in college, written in the prevalent

religious style of the time, and with detaHs in regard to

books, clothes and l>ills ; but their tone is confidential and

warmly affectionate. In one of his letters his father sa^'s :

" For the money you have spent I will pay it and what else

youi' uncle shall appoint me, so soon as I receive my rents.

And for your expenses, seeing I perceive you are con-

siderate of mv estate, I will have an e(|ual regard of

3'ours ; and so long as your mind is limited to a sober

course I will not limit your allowanci' less than to the

utt(>rmost of mine own estate. So as, if £20 be too

little, as I always accounted it, you shall have £30, and

when that shall not suffice 3'ou shall have more. Only

hold a sol)er and frugal course, yet without baseness, and I

will shorten myself to enlarge vou," etc. This letter is a

very fair indication of the relations existing between the
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father and son during their whole lives. The father was

always very proud of the son and reposed the greatest con-

fidence in hini, while the son entertained for the father

a reverent respect and admiration. Yet, I do not think

that they were very much alike
;
perhaps as much so how-

ever as fathers and sons usually are, and possild}^ too if

they had l)een more alike they would have been less affec-

tionate.

At nineteen young Winthrop left Dublin. It is sup-

posed that he graduated, Init there ap})ears to be some

doul)t al)()ut it. He then went to London to stud}^ law and

was admitted to the Inner Temple February 28, 1(524/5.

During the next }'ear he has some correspondence with his

father on the su])ject of his marriage, and then he all at

once decides that he is not suited to the law and wants to

go into the nav}'. The allusions are somewhat vague Ijut

he seems to have had at different times two youno- ladies in

mind. It may be mere imagination, ))ut one cannot help

suspecting that some untoward experience in his love

affairs suddenly aroused the sleeping patriotism in his

heart and led him to think that the country mio-ht value a

life which some young Avoman did not ap})ear to care for.

Anyone whose memory extends through the period of our

late war must have had frequent occasion to ol)8erve how
much unrequited love and uncongenial marriage had to do

with the recruitino- officer's success— so that at times it

seemed as if these prolific promoters of patriotism had

been appointed of Providence to carry the country through

its crisis. However that may l)e, his friends obtained for

him the appointment of secretary for Capt. Best who, under

Admiral Harvey, formed })art of an expedition led by the

Duke of Buckingham for the relief of the French Pro-

testants at Kochelle. It seems to have been a relative,

Joshua Downing, an officer in the admiralty, who secured

him the place, and from a letter of his one would judge

that just at that time young AVinthroj) was not })articular
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where he went or what l)eeanie ot him, Mr. DoAvning

writing to ,Iohii Winthrop, Sr., April 24, 1()27, says:

" Coneerning Mr. John Wiiithr()])'s inclinations to the

sea, T will use my best endeavors for him, but I have no
part in any shi})})ing that goes for Turkey and the mer-
chants that are owners do commonly ])la('e their own
servants for pursers. But if he pleaseth to go along in

those slii])s as a passenger to see the countries, the charges

of his diet will not l)e great and I will connnit him to the

care of them that will be tender of him ; so shall he have

more liberty for himself and have all occasion to make the

best observation for his own good. But what if you send

him now out in this fleet with the Duke. The Ivord

Harvey is rear admiral and I think a well disposed gentle-

man, the ca})tain under him is Capt, Best, in whom 1 have

some interest. If you shoukl thiidv well of it advise me
speedily and 1 will deal with Ca})t. Best accordingl3\"

They did think well of it and he went with Capt. Best.

The expedition was unsuccessful in its undertaking.

There are one or two letters from Winthroj) to his father,

but nothing to show^ his own part in what was going

on. In less than a year the affair had ended and he

was back in London speculating as to whether he would

join Endicott's Company to America. His father wi-ites

to him to send him some toljacco, l)ut not to make anv^

l)ermanent arrangement with Endicott, but the rather to

come and go for a little and see how he liked it. About

this time the elder Winthrop had a severe injury to his hand,

which became inflamed and confined him for man}^ weeks,

and the young man writes full instructions how to take

care of it, not however of the most scientific kind, and

sends him two })lasters, a black and a yellow, given him ])y

an old woman in London, with the i)romise of a certain

cure, which indeed after a while occurred. This is given

rather to show the turn of his mind and disposition than

his medical knoAvledue or skill. Where oi' when he ob-

tained the medical knowledue for which he afterwards
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became somewhat famous I do not know. For a man of

his ([uick ()l)servation and versatility and scientific and

mechanical tastes it was probaldy not difficult to ac(iuire

such an amount of it as Avas possessed l)y the average prac-

titioner of th^t time.

About this time he had an opportunity for a voyage to

Turkey and the P2ast under favoral>le auspices and sailed in

the ship London, June, 1(128. He visited Italy and Tur-

key, was in Constantino})le three months and travelled

about the Mediterranean where there was water carriage.

He was absent fourteen months and came home by way of

Amsterdam, from whence he writes for money and sa}'s he

has not heard a word from his family since leaving home
;

showing a great change in jiostal facilities in the last two

hundred and fifty years. He was with the English Ambas-

sadors of the countries where he went, evidently received

umch attention and saw things with an olxservant e3^e and

an intelligent understanding.

Almost the first news he gets on his return is a letter

from his father announcing his proposed migration to

America, and to this he replies, after some introductory

and formal sentences, " For the business of New England

I can sav no other thinir l)ut that I lielieve confidentlv that

the whole disposition thereof is of the Lord, who dis-

poseth all alterations hy his blessed will to his own glor}^

and the good of His ; and therefore do assure myself that

all things shall work together for the best therein. And

for myself I have seen so much of the vanity of the world
"

(he is now 24 years old) "that I esteem no more of the

diversities of countries than as so many inns, whereof the

traveller that hath lodged in the best or the worst findeth no

difference when he cometh to his journey^'s end ; and I

shall call that ni}' country where I can most glorif}' God

and enjoy the presence of my dearest friends. Therefore

herein I sul)mit myself to God's will and yours, and, with

your leave, do dedicate myself, laying by all desire of
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other enii)l()\ luciits whatsoever, to the .service of (iod and

the {'oinpanv herein, with the Avhole eiuleaAors both of

l)()(l\ and mind." Tliis ))i-()inise he seems at once to have

set out to fuHil, looking in a hroad-niinch'd wav into the

needs of a new coh)nvand ])hinnino- for them. JanuarA' 1(S

l(i2!l, he writes that he has a perfect plan with complete

dimensions of the fort at Colchester. lie also gives a full

account of a horizontal wind-mill which he has in\ente<l

and which he thinks will be very useful in a new country.

This invention seems however never to have gotten further.

Februarv S, KIol/^, he was married to his cousin, iSIartha

Phones, of London. Savage says she was nineteen. Iler

father had died during Winthrop's absence in the East and

her sister had married his younger l)rother Henry, who was

a rather visionary and extravagant ^oung man and had

alread}^ spent some time in the West Indies. Henry came

to America with his father, though not in tlie same vessel,

and was accidentally drowned soon after his arrival.

John AVinthrop, Sr., sailed for America in April, 1()80.

He brought with him, besides Henry, two boys, Ste})hen

and Adam, twelve and ten years old. Mrs. Winthrop and

the other children, one of whom was l)()rn soon after her

hu.sband left the countrj^ remained in England under the

care oi John, who was also intrusted with selling his father's

estate and settling his affairs. Having disposed of all

these complicated matters, about the middle of August,

l()ol, he, with his wife, his mother and all her children,

exce])t Deane, who was left at school, set sail for the new

world in the ship Lyon. They reached Boston harbor

November 2d, and were received with great demonstrations

of respect l)y the public authorities and were Avelcomed

with salutes of artillery and small arms, and complimented

with bountiful presents of provisions, so that the Gover-

noi- saj's in his diary, " It Avas a great marvel that so nuuh

})eople and such a store of provisions could be gathered

together at so few hours warning."

Very soon after his arrival he, being noAV twenty-five
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years of age, was coniplimcntcd by an appointment as one

of the assistants or governor's council for the Colony of

Massachusetts. Two years later he had purchased and

settU'd the town of Ipswich, taking with him from Boston

several of the old Groton neighl)ors who had come out w^ith

his father.

Here, not long after his arrival, his young wdfe died.

She left no children. The following year he returned to

England, and in lBo5 married Elizal)eth Reade, step-

daughter of Hugh Peters. While ii^ England he made

an arrano-ement with Lord Say and Sele and Lord Brook

to settle a plantation on their lands at and al)out the

mouth of the Connecticut River, and was appointed gov-

ernor of that territory for one year. He returned here

in the fall of 1(585, and immediately desi)atched men

from Boston to the mouth of the Connecticut to erect

a fort. He w^as just in time ; for the Dutch already had

men on the way to take })ossession of the place, hut find-

ing it occupied withdrew. He finished his fort l)uilding,

served out his term of a year and returned to Ipswich

to look after his interests there. For the next ten years

he made his home in this vicinity, apparently attending to

his private affairs and taking lU) further interest in public

matters than l)ecame a gentleman of large public influ-

ence and a magistrate. Al)out l(io8 the town of Ij^swich

granted to him " Castle Hill," a finely situated farm of one

hundred acres, " if he lives in Ipswich." This condition

seems to show that his pioneering spirit was so w^ell under-

stood that it seemed likely he might leave them, and on the

other hand that his influence and example were such as made

him a very desira])le citizen to keep. It was also j)robably,

to some extent at least, a comi^ensation for services already

rendered the town in extinguishing Indian titles, and in

other w^ays. I find in several books, apparently copied by

one writer from another, but from whom originally I am

not sure, the following statement, " \Yhen his father had

made' himself poor in nouri^hir.g tiie ^lassachusetts Colony,
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this noble son uavo up \oiuntiirilj' his own large inheritance

to further the noble woik." I am at a loss to know just

what this means. It is clear from various letters that the

younger Winthroj) iiad considerable ])roperty still in lOng-

land. I do not know how he came by it. His mother,

Mary Forth, was an heiress, but it nowhere a})pears that

any i)ortion of her property' came to him. His father in a

letter written to his son not long before his own death speaks

of ha\ ing received a large property with his wife, l)ut in his

letters to his son at college, in si)eaking of })rovidiiig for

his expenses, he says nothing of young Winthrop having

])ro})erty of his own. In the letter above referred to he

says, " ]\Iy son, the Lord knows how dear thou art to

me and that mv care has l)een more for thee than for my-

self." I do not think his first wife, ]\Iartha Fones, had any

large amount of })roperty, but T am inclined to think that

he must have received somethino" with his second wife.

He was a good business manager, but he went into many

enterprises, like salt works, iron works, mining schemes,

etc., with reference to the })ublic good, and none of them

I think were very successful and must on the whole have

resulted in a loss. [_8ee Note.~\

The elder governor Winthrop died a poor man ; l)ut he

had given almost his whole time to the service of the State,

and for the most part without salarj^ although he had from

time to time very considerable grants of land, most of

which he still owned at the time of his death, but which

were not of great pecuniary value. In short I am in the

dark as to what this statement about his giving up his proj)-

ei-ty means, although a more careful stud}^ might throw

light upon it.

In 1()41 he again visited England, and on his return

eno'au'ed for a while in establishinij an iron foundrv at or

near Braintree. In 1640 he had acquired title to Fisher's

Island and extensive tracts on the main land, getting a

grant from Massachusetts and Connecticut, so far as either

had power to grant ; the}' admitting that there might be a
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question as to jurisdiction, and some years later when the

island was included in the Duke of York's grant, he ol)tained

a further patent from that government.

In 1(;44:, according to Miss Calkins, he l)cgan l)uildiiig

and planting on the island. In 1645 he was there, and his

wife's sister Mrs. Lake was with him, although he had not

yet removed his family, which he did the following year.

T\w (juestion of jurisdiction Avas still unsettled. Winthrop

was a magistrate of Massachusetts and had the right to join

persons in marriage. A young couple in Sayljrook wish-

ino- to marrv, Winthrop doubted his jurisdiction l)ut told

them if they would come to New London (or Peijuot, as it

then was) he Avould marry them. This was not convenient

for them, but they finally com})romised by meeting at what

was supposed to be the. boundary, a small stream a little

west of Niantic, and there he married them. The stream

has borne the name of Bride Brook to this day.

John Winthrop, Jr., was not yet a citizen of Connecti-

cut. Sept. 9, 1()47, "The Court (Gen. Assembly) thinks

meet that a commission be directed to Mr. AVinthrop to

execute justice according to our laws and the rules of

righteousness."

March 14, 1648, "Mr. Jolm Winthro}) of Peciuot Avas

voted to be in nomination for election to the i)lace of

magistrate."

May 18, 1(>48, "Mr. Winthrop, younger, is to have

commission for to execute the place of a magistrate at

Pe(iuot."

May 16, 1650, "John Winthrop, Esq., AA^as made a free-

man of this jurisdiction." It would seem from this that

he was elected a magistrate l)efore he Avas made a freeman
;

Avhether this Avas an oversiglit, I cannot uoav say.

May 13, 1651, he addressed a letter to the General

Court saying that he has been re(j[uested to make search for

"minerals and metals of value, and proposing a form of

grant Avith the Court, to the effect that Avhereas said John

Winthrop i)roi)oses at his oAvn expense to search for mines
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;iii(l miiu'rals, if he shall liiid and iiiaintaiii aiiv iiiiiics of

lead, (.'opjx'r, tin, aiitiiuoii v, \ilriol, Mack lead, aliiin,

sloiic-salt, .salt s))riiius or the lik(*, that he, his heirs and

assoc'iates shall have and cnjov the same with th(^ land,

wood, timber and waters within two or three miles of said

mine, for earryin^" on the same, [)ro\ ided it he not within

the hounds of any town or any ])ai'tieular })ersoii's prop-

erty, etc. This re(|uest was complied with.

In the spring of 1(557, Winthrop was elected governor

of the Colony of Connecticut. He was not })re.sent at the

time and the Court desired Capt. Culick (the secretary)

"to write a letter to Mr. Winthroj) as s})eedily as maj' be

to ac(|uaint him to what i)lace the coiuitry hath chosen him

and to desire his present assistance as much as may be."

Here the office clearl}^ sought the man, and sought him

earnestly. In August the Court orders "that ]\Ir. ^^'in-

thro}) being chosen governor of this colony shall be agrtin

desired to come and live in Hartford with his family while

he o-overns ; they grant him the yearly use or profits of the

housinir and lands in Hartford belonging to jNIr. John

Ilaynes, which shall be yearly discharged out of the })ul»-

lic treasury." The next year, 1(558, Thomas AVells was

chosen governor and riohn Winthrop deputy-governor, but

the year following he was chosen governor again and so on

every year for a period of eighteen years until his death.

There was a law that no })crson should l)e chosen governor

above once in two years, which was the reason win' he was

not re-elected in l(55<S,but in KSdOthis law was re})ealed in

order that the colony might avail themselves of AVinthrojj's

services, Connecticut was not without men of al)ility and

exj)erience and fully fit for the ofhce of governor; neither

were they men devoid of ambition. It therefore seems a

surprisiiiii' thing that they should have voted to change their

oriranic l.iw in o\\\vv to avail themselves of the services of

this new comer as a ruler. It is such a recognition of mani-

fest ability and })ers()nal pojjularitj' as seldom comes to any

pul)lic man. It was during the earlier years of his admin is-
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tnition as governor, that he aoijuired considerable eminence

as a physician and had an extensive practice. He left a •

record of this practice covering a period of ten years. It

is a strictly medical record such as physicians are accus-

tomed to kec}) and gives us no special insight into the

character of the man—but the fact of this experience is an

added proof of his investigating spirit and his remarkal)le

versatility.^

In inin, Winthrop presented to the General Court a

form of charter such as he thought Connecticut should have

from the King. This was referred to a conmiittee with

])()wer. To be brief, the Court accepted the charter, ap-

pointed Winthrop their agent with full power to proceed

to England to procure the same, and a grant was made

of £80 for his i)ersonaI expenses and £500 for general ex-

penses connected with securing the charter. He went and

he was successful. He had to take large authority and

much res})onsibility ; to make new agreements as to boun-

daries and to do various other things as to which the result

on the minds of the people at home must have seemed to him

very doubtful. He was a born diplomat, an astute mana-

ger. He knew when to insist and when to yield. It was

during this visit that he was made a Fellow of the Royal

Society, a very good indication of how he was received

and how he stood among the best and most learned and

most distinguished i)eople in the Kingd<mi. He is fre-

quently mentioned as being one of the founders of that

societ}^ 1)ut I believe the fact is that though a very early

member his name does not appear among the original ai)})li-

cants for the charter of the society.

Cotton Mather in his Magualia saj's, " I have been in-

formed that while he was engaged in this negotiation [for

the charter] being admitted into a private conference with

the King he i)resented his majesty with a ring which

Charles I. had u})on some occasion given to his grand-

> Ue is said to have disclaimed being a physician and never to have received a fee

for his services.

i
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fjithcu', iiiul llic Kiiii:- not only accepted his present, hnt

also declared that hv acconnted it one of his richest jewels."

Since that time historians have (|Uoted the story and some

seem to regard this iiift as the turninu' ijoint in the whole

transaction. Of late years, however, it has become the

fashion to throw doubt on anythiiiu- related by Cotton

Mather. Hut it should be i'ememl)ered that Mather did

not write as a historian but as a collector of interesting

events which in any way had come to his knowle(l<>e illus-

trating: the life of the times. Doubtless Mather had heard

this story and there is no reason why it should not bo true.

It was like Winthro}) and like Charles. But even in those

davs kings were to some extent controlled l)y their minis-

ters, and the i>-rantino; of the charter, whatever miuht l>e

the minor details, was a delil)erate governmental act.

Winthrop sent the charter home and before long followed

himself, and for fourteen years after " ruled the i)e()})le

prudently with all his power," by annual re-election, until

his death in Boston while on the business of the State in

1()7<), at the age of seventy.

Thus we see him as a student, a lawyer, a sailor, a

soldier, traveller, explorer, magistrate, founder of three

towns, l)uilder of fortifications, chemist, })hysician, miner-

alogist, diplomatist, governor, and al:)ove all a Christian

gentleman.

Note.— Since the above was \u type T have learned that this " f^ivini;: uj) of

his inheritance" refers to the fact that in 1G30 John Winthrop, Jr., being lieir

of entail to his father's landed estate, voluntarily broke the entail in order that

ailequate settlements might be made on his step-mother and her children, and to

provide funds for the emigration. The Forth money was settled on John Win-

throp until his children by Mary Forth came of age when, if their mother was

not living, it was to be divided between them. Thomas Fones, the father of

John Winthrop, Jr.'s first wife", appears to have left a considerable estate.

His second wife received £300 from her father.

When Gov. Winthrop became pecuniarily involved in 1640. John Winthro]),

Jr., made him considerable advances, taking in part i)ayment unimproved land

in New England.

I am indebted for the above to the kindness of Robert C Winthrop, Esq.,

who also sent me several other items, but too late for insertion in the text.

F. J. K.
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PROCEEDINGS.

ANNUAL MEETING, OCTOBER 21, 1898, AT THE HALL OF THE
SOCIETY IN WORCESTER.

The President, Hon. Stephen Salisiu itv, in the eliair.

The followino- nienil)er8 were present:

Edward E. Hale, George F. Hoar, Nathaniel Paine,

Stephen Salisbury, Samuel A. Green, Elijah B. Stoddard,

William A. Smith, James F. Hunnewell, Eol)ert C. Smyth,

Edward H. Hall, Efhvard G. Porter, Thomas H. Gage,

Edmund M, Barton, Franklin B. Dexter, George P. Fisher,

Charles A, C^hase, Samuel S. Green, Solomon Lincoln,

Andrew McF. Davis, Cyrus Hamlin, J. Evarts Greene,

Henry S. Nourse, AVilliam B. \Veeden, Reuben Colton,

Henrv H. Edes, Edward Channino- Georoe E. Francis,

Frank P. Goulding, James P. Baxter, A. George Bullock,

George W. Cable, G. Stanley Hall, John McK. Merriam,

William E. Foster, J. Franklin Jameson, Francis H.

Dewe}', Henry A. Marsh, Thomas C. ^Nlendenhall, Edwin

A. Grosvenor, Leonard P. Kinnicutt, George H. Haynes,

Charles L. Nichols, Edward S. Morse.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The report of the Council was presented by Vice-

President Edwaki) E. Hale, D.D., who also read a i)aper

upon the Dictionary to Eliot's Indian Bible, bequeathed to

the Society by our late associate, Hon. fJ. Ha^lmond

Trumbull, LL.D.
21
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The uniiual report of the Trea.surer was read l)y Na-

than f el Paine, A.M.

The report of tlie Lihrariaii was read 1)V Mr. Kdmixd
M. Bakton.

The foregoing reports were accepted as part of tlie

report of the Council, and were referred to the Committee

of Publication.

A ballot Ijeine: taken for President, all the votes were

cast for Stephen Salisbury.

Hon. Samuel A. Green, Mr. George W. Cable, and

Dr. G. Stanley Hall, ai)[)ointed hy the chair as a com-

mittee to nominate the other officers of the Society,

reported the following list ; and a ballot l)eing taken thev

were unanimously elected.

Vice-Preside)its

:

Hon. George Fkisbie Hoar, LL.D., of Worcester.

Kev. Edward Everett Hale, D.D., of Boston.

Secretary for Foreign Correspondence:

Franklin Bowditch Dexter, M.A., of New Haven,

Connecticut.

Secretary for Domestic Correspondence :

Charles Francis Adams, LL.D., of Lincohi.

Recording Secretary :

Charles Augustus Chase, A.jNL, of Worcester.

Treasurer

:

Nathaniel Paine, A.M., of Worcester.

All the above being ex-officio meml)ers of the Council

;

and the followinof

—
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Oouncillors :

Hon. Samuel Abbott Greex, LL.D., of Boston.

Rev. Egbert Coffin Smyth, D.D., of Andover.

Samuel Swett Green, A.M., of Worcester.

Hon. Edward Livingston Davis, A.M., of Worcester.

Jeremiah Evarts Greene, B.A., of Worcester.

Granville Stanley Hall, LL.D., of Worcester.

William Babcock Weedex, A.M., of Providence,

Rhode Island.

Hon. John Davis Washburn, LL.B., of Worcester.

Thomas Corwin Mendexhall, LL.D., of Worcester.

Hon. James Phinney Baxter, A.M., of Portland, Me.

Committee of Publication :

Rev. Edward E. Hale, D.D., of Boston.

Nathaniel Paine, A.M., of AYorcester.

Charles A. Chase, A.M., of Worcester.

Charles C. Smith, A.M., of Boston.

Auditors :

William A. Smith, A.B., of Worcester.

A, George Bullock, A.M., of Worcester.

The Recording Secretaiy, in behalf of the Council,

recommended for election, as foreign member, Douglas
B. Brvmner, LL.D., F.R.S.C, Archivist, of Ottawa,

Province of Quebec ; and for resident member, John
Noble, A.B., of Boston; and these o;entlemen were dulv

elected on separate ballots.

Dr. G. Stanley Hall read a paper entitled, " The
Rites of Adolescence."

Hon. Henry S. Nourse read a paper entitled, "iNIrs.

Marv Rowlandson's Removes."
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Dr. Tho:mas C. Mendenhall read a \ya\>qv on the

American Flau'.

Am>i;kw McFawi.am) Davis, A.M., read a })ai)er on

"The Massachusetts Bay Currency."

Vice-President ILoah said :

—

I wish to coinnumicate to the Society what I think will

he worth })rintina',—copies of two visiting lists of Koger

Slicrnian for the First Congress, which sat in New York,

and the Second, which sat in Philadelphia; and also a. list

of the Senate, which, I sui)i)ose, shows the order in whirh

the Senators in the First Congress were seated. These

lists give, in many instances, the residence in New York

and Philadel})hia of the gentlemen named. So far as I can

ascertain, there are no directories in existence which con-

tain this information. The list for the First Congress is in

a copy of Bailey's Pocket Almanac, a little publication not

(juite four inches long and not ([uite two and one-half

inches wide, Avhich could be carried comfortably in the

waistcoat pocket, and is interleaved with blank leaves, on

which ^[r. Sherman has made many memoranda besides

these visituig lists. The title-i)age is very curious, and is

specially so as si)eaking of the United States as "the

Empire." On one of the blank })ages follows an entry of

moneys loaned in each State, whii-h it is ])resumed is an

estimate made l)y Air. Sherman for his argument in favor of

Hamilton's j)lan for the assumption of the State del)ts, a

measure which was under his charge in the House of Kej)-

resentatives. It corresponds nearly, though not precisely,

with the estimate given by him in the del)ate of the amount

due to the States for their advances in the Revolution. It

will be seen that the three States of Pennsylvania, Massa-

chusetts and (Connecticut had advanced nearly twice as

much as all the other States })ut together, and Massachu-

setts two and one-half times as nuich as New York,
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move than seven times as much as Virginia, and more

than three times as much as all the Southern States

put toaether. This may in part account for the earnest

opposition, headed l>y Virginia, to the measure for the

assum})tion of the State debts, the final passage of

which is said to have been secured by the assent of

the Northern States to locating the seat of government

on the Potomac, a bargain, however, against which, I

am glad to say, Mr. Sherman's vote was recorded. The

copy of Bailey's Almanac for 1791, containing these entries

for the First Congress, Second Session, is in my posses-

sion. The others are copied from a number of the same

})ublication, the property of ]Mrs. Professor Thacher, lately

of New Haven. Since the copy was made the original has

been destroyed by fire, which consumed Mrs. Thacher's

house in California. There are dots on the right hand and

on the left hand of the list of names, and over the list is

written in ^Nlr. Sherman's hand, " Their visits, righthand."

It is presumed that the dots for the former years have the

same signification.

Another blank leaf of the almanac contains a list of the

business unfinished at the end of the First Congress, as

tollows :
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Moneys louiicd in eacli State

N. Ilanipsliirc

iNIassachusetts

R. Island

Connectiont

N. York
N. Jersey

Pennsylvania

Delaware
Maryland _ _ _

Virginia

N. Carolina - - -

S. Carolina

Georgia _ _ _

Total -

Dollars.

2,8(;i,b()7

(599,725

1,269,(577

949,730
- (5,")S,S84

H,94.S,9()4

- (>,"),<S20

410,218
- 813,742

113,341
- 218,043

90,442

11,398,485

Business untinislied :

X. Post office.

Land offi'ce.

Consuls.

Weights & measures.
Coinino-.

X. Coasting' trade.

Navigation Act.

Militia.

Bankruptcies.

From almanac owned l)y Mrs. Thacher :

their visits Right hand.

Lano-don .222 hio-h 8t. Mr. .^.

. Mr. Cabot . 3() Union

. Mr. Strong . 58 N. 2d.

. Mr. Foster . 2!) Calahill

. Mr. Stanton . 125 S. 2d

. Mr. Ellsworth . 121 S. 3d.

Mr. Sherman 155 N. 2d St

. Mr. Bradley . 153 high

. Mr. Robins^on . 20 N. 3rd

. Mr. Burr 47 X. 2d.

. Mr. Kino- ,104 Spruce

. :\Ir. Rutherford . 56 N. 4th.

.Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr

Morris . high St.

Basset .

Read . 33 Dock St.

Carroll

. 170 hiiih St.

223 Arch
. Henry .

. Munroe
,

. Taylor

. Brown
Vine
. Edwards
. Hawkins
. Johnston

Cornr 3d.

>^ Arch
170 hio-h

189 S.^3d.
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Mr. Butler . high

Mr. Izard . 165 Chesnut
Mr. Few . U Cherry Alley

Mr. (tuuu.

Gilman 9 high St

Livermore 235 high

Jer. Smith .

Ames . 235 high St

S. Bourn (35 Walnut
Gerry 105 N. Front
Goocilme . 72 N. 3d.

Leonard 65 Walnut
Sedgwick
Thacher . 235 high St.

Ward 155 N. 2d.

B. Bourn .235 high

Hillhouse . 72 N. 3d St.

Learned . 67 Pine St

Sturo-es . 72 N. 3d.

Trumbull . 67 Pine

Wadsworth . 67 Pine

Niles 155 N. 2d.

Is. Smith . 20 N. 3d.

Benson . Corner Spruce c^

3d.

Gordon 184 S Front
Lawrence . 155 Chesnut

, Shoonmaker 38 . N. 3d
Silvester .118 Spruce

Treadwell 38 N. 3d
, Boudinot 229 high

, Clark . (58 high St.

, Kitchell . ditto

, Findley . 67 Pine St

, Fitzsimmons Cornr 4th &
Spruce

Greo-g . 67 Vine St

. Hartley . 105 Front St.

. D. Heister . 67 Vine
Jacobs . 42 S 2d.

Kittera

Mulen])eri'- . W'2 N. 2d.

32 High St.

Vining
Key .214 high St

Mercer
Murray iib S. 3d
Seney

. Sheridine

Sterrit

Giles 170 high

. Griffin Indian Queen
Lee 107 N. 4th

. Madison . 170 high

. Moore . 184 S. Front

Page . 56 N. 4th St.

. Parker . 56 N. 4tli

. Veueble .170 high

White . 18 Chesnut
Greenup 28 Arch St

. Orr . Corner Vine & 3d.

Ash
Grove
Macon Corner Vine & 3d.

. Steel . 96 N. 3d.

Williamson Corner Vine &
3d.

. Barnwell 165 Chesnut

. Huger

. Wm, Smith . 165 Chesnut
Sumpter

. Tucker . 9 N. 4th

. Baldwin . 67 Vine
Milledge 13 N. 6th.

Willis 13 N. ()th

. Don Joseph de Jaudenes .

Arch
. Don Joseph de Diar .

. Don fJoseph de Stan layand .

. John Fenno . N. 5th 34

. Isaac Sherman . (56 N. 2d.

. Meredith 145.

. Govr. S. Clair . 208 S.

Front
Wm. Knox . 75 S. 2d. St.
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From Bailey's Almanac lor 171)1, owned by (ieoi'iic F.

Hoar :

. General Knox . V. St.

. Vice President .

. Mr. Wolcot . ad. 121

Govr. MitHin .

. Mr. McKean .

Mr. Marshal .

Doctr. Sproat .

Doctr. Green .

. Mr. Hazard .

. Mr. Otis .

Mr. Gibbs .

. Mr. Hamilton .

. Mr. Jefferson .

S.

Mr. Dalton .

Col. Sherman Ikl. No. 70

(\)1. Heidy Race 98.

Minister Spain .

Mr. Hannnond . 20 1 2d.

South
Minister Britain

Dr. Strong <S") l! Street

north

Mr. Clymer^ol Akrkt.
Mr. ^[erideth

Mr. Binuham .

Mr. HoAU also referred to the Connnittec a })a})er u})()n

RuFUS Putnam, contributed by Rev. Sidne}' Crawford of

Rutland, Mass.

NatHxVNIel Paixe said :

—

At the annual meeting in October, LSI),"), I presented a

list of early American imprints belonging to this Society..

Certain facts that have come to my notice since, require

a correction in reii'ard to one of the titles there "'iven.

On page 2i)(),^ under date of l()(i9, is given the title of

an Indian Primer, taken from the })rosi)ectus of a reprint

by flohn Small of P^dinburgh. This had been laid into

the imiierfect copy owned by the Society under the impres-

sion that it Avas of the edition of KJOi). Later and more

careful examination of the Society's copy reveals the fact

that it was made up of fragments of two editions, neither

of which was of 1()()9.

By the kindness of our associate jNIr. AVilberforce

Fames, of the Lenox Library, New ^'ork, it has been

found that the first fragment, })ages 1(! to (58, many of

which are more or less damaged, is from the edition of

1720. The complete work, as described by Mr. Fames

' Vol. X. of " I'rofeetlings."
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ill Pilliiio's ''Bibliography of the Algomjuian Languages,"

consi.sts of 84 pages. A fac-simile of the title-page of

this (1720) edition is there given.

Following page ()^> of the 1720 edition are imperfect

pages 17 to 37, which have been identified by Mr. Eames

as from the edition of 1747. Of this edition the only

perfect copy known at this time (1898) is in the possession

of a Mr. Ayer of Chicago. It was in the library of

Georofe Livermore, and at the sale of that collection it

fetched over S800.

The Lenox Library has an im})crfect cop}^ of this edition

(No. 794 of the Brinlev Library Catalogue), and this,

with the few leaves lielonging to the American Anti(jua-

riaii Society, are all of this rare imprint (except the

A3^er copy) now known to be in existence.

On page 314 in a notice of "The Protestant Tutor" (or

Teacher?), after giving the number of pages as (19) there

should follow "Mr. Rogers's verses," 10 pages not iiurn-

bered, with two blank leaves at the end.

I will also take this opportunit}' to add a few titles to

the List of Early American Broadsides belonging to the

Societv which I presented in October, 1897.

1743-

Ch-eular letter, sijiiied in Ms. by Thomas Prince :

" It being earnestly desired by many pious and judicious People,

that particular Accounts of the Revival of Religion in every

Town, in this remarkable Day of Grace, may be taken and

published in The Christian History, judging it would greatly

tend to the Glory of our Redeemer, and the Increase of his

Triumphs ; and being informed of the Revival of this happy

Work in your Congregation; " &c., &e., &c.

Signed in Ms. Thomas Prince.

Dated in Ms. April 18, 1743.

"The al)0ve are hints: But please to follow your own

method, and also to give an answer of what you have seen

in other places." -H ^ 7f

.
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1752.

'• The two first clauses of an Act for the more Effectual Secur-

ing the Duties upon Tobacco." >^ x 13.

1757-

The Award and final Determination of the Referees respecting

the claims of the Proprietors of the Kenebeek Purchase

from the Colony of New-Plymouth, and the Company

holding under Clark and Lake, relative to the Lands on

Each side Keuebec River &c.

Superior Court of Judicature 1757.

ROGER WOLCOTT, Jit. et al.

n X i3|.

1774-

Suffolk, ss. At the Superior Court, &c., August, 1774.

Whereas the Honourable Peter Oliver, Esq., Chief Justice of this

Court, stands charged and impeached of divers High Crimes

and Misdemeanors, and more especially with Bribery and

Corruption in his said ottice, &c., &c. 8x9.
[The subscribers refuse acting as Grand Jurors at this Court, &c.]

[No signatures.]

1775-

January 27, 1775.

Resolve in relation to an "Association, &c., drawn up by the

Grand Continental Congress respecting the Non-Importation,

Non-Consumption and Non-Exportation of Goods, &c.,

&c." [Signed] William You>s<;, William Henshaw,

Timothy BniELOW, and forty others. <"> x 10^.

The year before the Association had been agreed upon by the

Continental Congress, as will appear by the broadside mentioned

on page 483 of Proceedings for October, l«i)7.

1795-

Information to those who are disposed to migrate to South

Carolina.
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Charleston, South Carolina, March 21, 1795.

Published by orders of the South Carolina Society for the informa-

tion and assistance of persons emigrating from other

countries.

John Rutledge, President,

David Ramsay, | Vice
John Bee Holmes, j Presidents,

and others.

10^ X 161

Comments u})ou the sul)jects presented at the meeting,

were made by Hon, Mr. Baxtek, Dr. G. Stanley Hall,

Prof. Channing, Prof. Jameson, Henry H. Edes, Esq.,

and Prof. Morse ; and the v arious papers were referred to

the Committee of Publication,

The meeting dissolved, and the members repaired to the

house of President Salisbury, to partake of his hospi-

tality.

CHARLES A. CHASE,

Recording Secretary.
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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

Since the Society met in A])ril the death of Mr. Gladstone

has taken from our roll the oldest of our associates,—one

who had earne<l the admiration of the world. Later

yet we have had to sympathize with the family and

near friends of Mr. Ba\ard in his lou"; sickness and in

his death. The death of Bishop AA'illiam Stevens Perry

of Iowa removes from our number a third valual)le mem])er.

His career did not cover a field so wide when measured by

miles, as those of Mr. (xladstone and Mr. Bayard. But

he has left an honored memory for service well done.

The Council have made such arrangements that we hope

to })resent in })rint fittin<>- memorials of these three dis-

tinguished associates.

The number of our foreio'n associates is not limited in

the Constitution of the Societ}'. It is desirable that at

least it shall not be diminished, and the Council will

present to you as a candidate for election as a foreign

mem])er the name of a iicntleman who has alreach' rendered

large service to history.

The deaths of Mr. Bayard and Dr. Perry make two

vacancies in the list of oui' resident members, which, also,

we shall ask you to fill.

Our i)ul)lications of the })eriod since we nu't are in your

hands. They are of unusual interest. Beside the papers,

of which a part were read at Boston in April, a careful

history has been prepared of the recovery of the Bradford

manuscri})t, of the ceremonies with which it was received,

and of the ban(iuet in Boston, in which Senator Hoar, Mr.

Bayard" and others addressed the Society. An event so
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intere!5tin<>' in the study of our history, in which our first

Vice-President was so closely concerned, required such

special memorial.

The rei)orts of the Treasurer and of the Librarian will I)e

laid 1)efore you in full. They shoAV a g'ratifyins; condition

of i)rosperity, which it will be our duty to maintain.

It is tAventy-fiye years today since our late distin<>uished

associate. Dr. J. Hammond Trumbull, read to the Societ^^

in this hall the exhaustiye paper on the work of Eliot and

the literature of the Massachusetts lanouaae, which save

a permanent interest to the Council Re})ort of that year.

It is a year since we had the announcement here of his

death. His widow subse(|uently presented to the Society

his dictionaries of the lanouao;e of the Massachusetts

Indians. At the meeting in A])i'il the Council was able

to announce that our associate ]\Iajor John W. Powell had

undertaken that the United States Bureau of American

Ethnology should edit and print these dictionaries. The
manuscripts have been })laced in our hands by Mrs. Trum-
l)ull, and haye been forwarded to Washington that they may
be printed. They will be handled with the utmost care,

and after the dictionaries are })rinted Avill 1)e retiu'ned

to our Library. The dictionaries are an invalual)le me-

morial of the learning and diligence of their author. They
will be edited l)y Dr. Albert Samuel Gatschet of the

Bureau of Ethnology, an accomplished student of the

Algonkin language, who is admiral)ly (|ualified for this

important duty. Their pul)licati()n forms an era in the

study of the language of the nations of this country not

second to the epoch in that study marked l)y the pul)li-

cation by our Society in l8o(i of the c()m})rehensiye

memoir by Albert Gallatin. The nianuscri})t dictionaries

are in four yolumes. One contains an P^nolish-Xatick

vocabulary, convenient for any one Avho wishes to translate
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from <»iir lano-uaao into tliis Tiulian dialect.' Two other

voliinies ol our Manuscripts contain the first draft of Dr.

Trumbull's Dictionary from the Indian into Knglisli. It

is arranaed in the ali)hal)etical order of the Massachusetts

Avords. It was |)re])ared by him with irreat care, with

most admiral)h' distinctness in the })enmanshii), and with

freciuent additions to the original text, inserted in their

correct alpha! x'tical places.

With his own hand Dr. Truml)uli then c()])ied these

volumes into what may I)e c-alled a new edition, with such

corrections and additions as his later studies had su_o-irested.

This copy ^vas not quite finished at his death, and the

letters O P I"^ W Y must be ^jrinted, with revision, from

the first edition.

Dr. Trumbull has himself left a memorandum which

shows the only essential difference between these two

editions. In the latest manuscript itself, and in a note to

Mr. Pillino- he says :

" In this first essay or rough draft of a dictionary of the

Massachusetts language as it ivas urritfen hij Eliot, I

followed Cotton in entering the verbs under the form that

Eliot regarded as their infinitive mood. I discovered my
error Avhen it was too late to amend it in this draft. Ten

3-ears later I began a revision of my Avork, entering the

verbs under the third person singular of their indicative

present (aorist) in their })rimary or simple forms. That

revised copy I have been obliged to leave, at present,

inccmiplete. The materials for su})plying its deficiency

may be gathered from this volume."

Our plan is to re})rint this last revision of the Indian

English Dictionary, and also the volume of the English

Indian Dictionary, Avith the changes indicated by Dr.

Trumbull where he had not himself made them.

Eliot must have had such a dictionary as that by which

1 Father Rasle a year after Eliot's death (1691) be{;an such a dictionary from

French into the Abnaki dialect. The Manuscript of this dictionary is in Harvard

College Lil)rary, and the American Academy printed it in 1835, under the care

of Mr. John Pickering.
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one works from Eno'lisli to Indian. But we have, unfortu-

nately, none of his own Avorkino: hand-books. Dr. Daniel

G. Brinton's assiduit'S' has ijiven us within a few years

(1889) a Lenapo-Eno'lish Dictionary of the cognate lan-

guaire of the tribes on the Susfjuehanna and Delaware

Riyers. As they had no Indian Bible, howeyer, this is

what may be called simply a glossary for conyersation.

Dr. Brinton has added inmiensely to its yalue by what he

calls an Index, which is in fact the other dictionary

reyersed, with the words rearranged in the alphabetical

order of the Indian words in the original.

It is curious—almost pathetic—to note the variety of

arrangements in the various yocal)ularies Avhich, till very

recently, have been in the hands of students of these

dialects. The earliest we have is a list of seyenty-five

words published by Rosier in l(i05, on his return from

the coast of ]Maine. These are Al^naki words. The}^ are

not arranged at all in any order, l)ut that the fisheries are

dominant. The first ten are :

Sun or moon, Kesus.

Codfish, Biskkore.

A fish with bones, Manedo.

Mussel, Shoorocke.

Cunner, Tattauckc.

Lobster, Shoggah.

Rockfish, Shagatocke.

Cockle-fish, Husucke.

Crab, Wussorasha.

Porpoise, Muscopeiweck.

The student of the IVIassachusetts dialect finds that his

earliest vocabulary in the exhaustive list furnished us

by jVIr. Pilling is that in the end of Wood's "New
I^ngland's Prospect." Here are three hundred words and

phrases, alpha! )etically arranged, of which the first are :

Aberofinian, an Indian.

Abamocho, the devil.

Annum, a dog.

Ausupp, a raccoon.

Ausohaunouchoc, a lobster.

Assawog, will you play ?

A saw upp, tomorrow.

Ascoscoi, ofreen.

Ausomma petuc (|ua nocke,

give me some bread.

Roger Williams's Key to the Narragansett language,
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published in KUo, is our next Algonkin vooabularv. Tn

this Kej^ he certainh' a(U)])te(l one of the most unfortunate

arranirenients which has ever crossed the mind of a phih)!-

oiiist. For his pur})Ose he divided the subjects of human

speecli under thirty-two chapters, and he gives the Indian

words with their meanings in those cha})ters respectively.

The first of these subjects is " Salutation," iu»t unnaturally,

perhaps : a traveller among the Indians, liUe AVilliams,

wants to say "how do you do?" The second is"Slee])

and Lodging"; this also is natural. The third chapter is

"Numbers," as in iSi)ain you say, "May I have a quarter

of the floor of this house?"—that is, a ciiarto (whence

our word (juarters.) The fourth is "Consanguinity," the

fifth is
" Family and the Home," the sixth is " Parts of the

Body, and Persons." And so on, ending naturally w itli

Cha})ter 31, "Sickness," and Cha})ter 32, "Death and

Burial." It is not difficult to see the order which lay in

Williams's mind. But gentlemen who have not tried

the ex})eriment, will find it difficult to understand how

oreat an inconvenience such a division is in the use

of a vocabulary. Su})})ose, for instance, you have the

word "Narragansett," and you wish to know what it meant.

You have to conjecture Avhether " narra," the first two

syllables, belongs to some part of the body of man, or

whether it relates to sickness, or Avhether it is connected

with the heavenly bodies,—for it may have reference to

some shadow cast l)y the sun. Practically what ha})pens

is that vou read throuiih AVilliams's Kev, from the first

chapter, and hoix' that you may have the fortune to find

your word in the earlier part of the reading.^

These details show—what is really remarkable—that no

practicable Avorking Dictionary of the ]\Iassachusetts lan-

jjuasfe has come doAvn to us from the scholarlv men around

.'I am not sure that my illustration is a fortunate one. Fur Narragansett is

the Anglicised form of Nayagansett,—a word which the peojjle of that tribe spoke

without the k.
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p]li()t, wiio knew the laiiiiuau'e well, or from hiuitself. .Mr.

Pilliiia-, in his invaluable BibliosTaphv of the Aloonkin

tonuue, names eighteen vocabularies of the Massachusetts

dialect, and one dictionary. This looks encouraa-ino- to

the vouno- student. But he finds, alas, that the catalooue,

which is doul)tless complete, is made up mostly from the

second-hand work of people ^\\\o have been engaged in

com})arative studies of different dialects. Most of the

so-called yocabularies do not contain tifty words. There

are but four which even pretend to be from original

authorities. Schoolcraft's is one, of 3.i(> words taken from

Eliot. The MS. fragment by Danforth in the vaults of

our Massachusetts Historical Society is one. The words

—namesof kings, rivers, months and davs—])reserved l)y

William Wood, make a third ; and John Cotton's, printed

by the Historical Society, is the fourth. Both Cotton

and Danforth were Eliot's |)U])ils. The Danforth fragment,

—all which is preserved,—contains only the pages from

O to the end of the alpha])et. It was presented to the

Historical Society l)y a descendant of Danforth, and the

recovery of the rest seems very doubtful.

Thus the student, up till our time, who has essayed to

read books in the language of Massachusetts Indians, or

to write in it, has been obliged to work simply with the

aid which Eliot's ijrammars and Cotton's vocabulary would

give him, with such assistance, as has l)een referred to,

which the Wood gives him, and which the side dialects

give, especially Williams's Key to the Xarragansett, the

Delaware Vocabularies, and Eather Rasle's Aljnaki Vocal)-

ulary. Cotton is the principal authority.

In dealing with Cotton's vocal)ulary the practical diiti-

culty is even greater than that in the use of Williams's

Key. The Key was divided into only 32 subjects as we

saw. Cotton's vocabulary is in 38 chapters, with a

division less definite even than Williams's. The slight

arrauijfement it has is in the alphaljetical order of the

22
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iMii^Iisli woi'ds ill each separate chaiitei", if indeed they l)e

arraiiii'ed at all. 'Pluis the English adverbs are alpha-

bet iealh' aiTaiiiied.

But, sui)])()se the ease suggested before. Suppose yon

wanted to tind the sense of the word " Narrai>ansett."' In

eonsultiiiii' ( otton yon have to guess whether the word

refers to the Arts, to Beasts, to Birds, to Kational Creatures,

or whether it be an adjective or a ))rononn, a verb, a

participle, adverb, conjunction or preposition, or whether

perhaps it may not be a colloquial })hrase. Having guessed

at this correctly or incorrectly, you read through, not in

order, for there is none, but without order, the chapter

which vou have selected, and, if that fail vou, \o\\ auess

at another.

This process being continued is discouraging.

Passing by these ])lind guides, one proper Dictionary of

the Massachusetts language is referred to by Mr. James

Constantiue Pilling. This is the manuscript Dictionary of

Mr. Trumbull, Avhich we have now confided to the Bureau

of Etlmoloo-y. It could not l)e in better hands than Dr.

Gatschet's, and it is pleasant to know that Dr. Triunbull

had great confidence in him. AVe cannot doubt that our

friends of the Historical Society, as soon as they are able

to make use of their own treasures, will confide to Air.

(xatschet the precious volume of Danforth's work which

they have in manuscri])t. It is only to be regretted that

the remaining ])arts of this work are lost.

As an illustration of the comj)leteness of Dr. Truinl)uirs

w^ork, T will read his article on the w^ord inanito. " Maxit,

MAXITTO : (usually translated) God : but Eliot more often

transferred the names ' (lod ' and 'Jehovah' to the Indian

text. He has, however, Manit Wame Masugkenuk, ' Go<l

Almighty,' Ex. VI.. )-?
; and in the 7th v., neen -lehovah

kum—Manittooinwoo, '

I am the Lord your God' (lit., 'I

the Lord am your (fod'), and neen kum—Manittomwo, ' I

will be to you a God' (lit., I am your God), s. v.;
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lien Manitto, '
I am God*, Is. 43, 12 : }>!., iiiaiiittooog, II

K, IS, 33. With Keht, Keilitannit, ' the Lord God,' Gen.

24, 7, i. e., the great Manit.

"From anew, or an-u, he exceeds, is beyond, superior to,

or more than (anire) another person or thing ; suppos.

anit, when he is superior to, or more than, etc. (cf.

an-iuui : suppos. aneuk, that which exceeds, hence, that

which rots or becomes corrupt.) AVith the indeterminate

and impersonal prefix, m'aiiit, he who (or that which)

exceeds or passes beyond the common or normal ; the

preter-natural or extra-ordinary, ]\Ianitto is the verb

subst. form,—he, or it, /s- manit: ('They cry out

Manittoo, that is. It is a God' 'at the a|)preliension of anv

excellency in men, women, lurds,' etc. R. W. 118.)

Possessive form, num-manittom, my God, kum-manittom-

wo, your Gods, etc., the suffix om denoting that 'the

person doth challenge an interest in the thing.' El.

Gram., 12. i"

And to descend from the noblest themes to one more
carnal, here is his discussion of the word succotash, still

familiar to us :

" Sohquttahha:m—sohqwet

—

v. t. he breaks (it) in small

pieces; pounds (it) or beats (it) small. The formation

tah-hum, according to Howse (Cru. Gr. S(i) implies, he

l)eats or batters the object, after the manner of the root.

Trans, pi. soohquttahhamunash, they (grains of corn. Is.

28, 28) are broken. Otherwise, soohg, sukg—adj. and
adv. sohquttahhae, pounded; pi., soh(|uttalihash ; whence,

the adopted name, succotash.^

" Msick(|uatash (Xan.) n. pi. ' Ijoiled corn whole "

(i. e.,

no-sohquttahhash, not broken 'small or pounded?) See

sohquttahham. AVhen broken, sohquttahhash, but improp-

erly ap])lied to whole corn."

'Nau. manit; pi. manittuwock.—Plq. mundtu. St.—chip, nioii-e-clo, mun-e-do;
Kitchi Manito, Great-Spirit, Lord God (Bar.), Keshamunedoo, J.—Del. marietto,
god, spirit, angel. Camp; manitto; get-an-nitto, Zeisb, Meoh., mannitto, 'a spirit or
gpectre,' Edw.

- Cm., seekwa-tahuin, he beats it into smaller pieces.
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1 mav s:iv in passiiiir' that snccotasi/ is now nscd by the

Ojihwav Indians lor any i)oiTids>-e. made ))y tlie hoilinu" of

•soft substances lor food. Thus, a porridge made from the

fresh l)uds of the wliite i)ine is snccofasj/ in AVisconsin

today.

The printed literature of the Massaehusetts Indians,

consistinii' of nearly forty different voUuues, is more exten-

sive than that of any other North American tri))e : and, as

we believe, it is better rei)resented in the buildinu' in which

we are than in any other sinale collection. The entries

in Mr. Pillinji's wonderful BibliogTai)hy of it under Dr.

Trumbull's name take more room than any other single

heading in his book except P^liot's. If this report had

attempted, as it does not, any sketch of the ])resent liter-

ary history of the Massachusetts language, it would have

])een necessary to copy many, many papers by him which

have been read at the meetings of this Society, and which

we have had the honor of i)rinting, and almost as many

more which he has presented l)efore the American Philo-

logical Association and other similar institutions, l)esides

other se})arate monograi)hs, such as that on The Proper

Names of Connecticut, and his interesting i)aper on the

word Manito. This will be found in the first volume of

Old and New, It is seldom that even so great a man as

John Eliot has had a critic, student and friend so acconi-

])lislied as Dr. Truml)ull, willing to give so nnuh time

to the illustration of his work.

We can hardly doul)t that a collection of the more

important of these studies will l)e made and ])u])lished, for

such a collection is really necessary to the i)reservation of

the history of the most remarkal)le event in American

literature the first century after the settlement of this

country l)y Euro})eans.

Williams's Key Avas printed in the year KUH. John

l':iiot had already begun to study the Massachusetts Ian-
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guage, uiid Williams's key. was undoubtedly a help to him

as he went forward. The language of the Narragan setts

varies from the language of the tribes farther north by

evident euphonic differenees such as have been observed

in other reo'ions between northern and southern races.

The special type of these distinctions is that r passes into

1 as you come south, and l)oth these licjuids seem to have

sli})})ed out among the more Southern tribes. As our

southern friends today would say " befo' the wall," the

Pecjuot of the year \iVM) would say ayum for "dog,"' while

he who lived by the side of the Merrimac would say arum,

and would roll his r.

" Merrimac " was good Indian in the northern part of

Massacliusetts, ])ut among the Xarragansetts it would have

become " Meyimac " without the rolling of the r, or

possibly MelHmac. They pronounce their own name

Nayagansett.^

As early as 1()54 Eliot printed at Cambridge a Cat-

echism for Indian Instruction. In 1()5"), at the same

press, his Indian versions of (xenesis and the gospel of

Matthew were printed. Before the end of l(io8, transla-

tions of a few psalms in metre were added. But Mr.

Trumbull says in his own essay, which I am simply

abridaino- here, that if a co])^' of anv of these earlv works

of Eliot is still in being, no American collector has been

fortunate enough to secure it. Abraham Pierson (or

Peirson), the minister of Branford [" Braynford " and

"Bramford"], in Connecticut, })repared a catechism in the

'After the readinji- of this Report, Vice-I'resident Hoar said :—" What Doctor

Hale has said of the tendency of the Indians in the Southern part of our countrs to

suppress the letter r reminds me of the same tendency of our white brethren who
dwell in those quarters. My friend Senator Jones of Nevada, one of the bri-ihtest

and wittiest of men, came back to the Senate Chamber one day from the House of

Representatives in Rreat glee. He had gone over on some errand and was standing

by the door, when a stranger, evitlently from the South came up. They liad a new

doorkeeper, also from the South. The stranger asked :
' Is Senator Ho' of Massa-

chusetts on the Ho"." ' Sail,' said the doorkeeper, ' I don't know. (Jo to the other

do'.'"
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Quiripi dialect in K);")?, and .sent it to Ki\o-land : but it

was lost at sea, so that no edition of it was ))rinted before

1()59. Trumbull says of this, "The English translation

is interlined throua-hout, and it is not undescrvino- of the

study of missionary teachers, at home and abroad, as an

exami)le of how not to do it."

It was not till December, 1658, that Kliot had completed

his translation of the whole Bible. The first sheet of the

New Testament was in tyi)e before September 7th, K)")^,

and the New Testament was completed l)efore Sei)teniber

5th, 1()(U, and the impression of the Old Testament had

then advanced to the end of the Pentateuch. The title-

page to some coi)ies of the New Testament is therefore

earlier than the title-page of the Avhole Bible. The Old

Testament was completed, and the Indian Bil)le was

finished, before the Commissioners met in September, l()()o.

The Corporation of the Propagation Society ordered a

metrical version of the Psalms })rinted, which soon

followed. With the assistance of dohn Cotton of

Plymouth, P^liot was steadily correcting his translation,

and in 1()85 the second edition was published at Cambridge.

The complete literature of the language of our Indians

is carefully described and commented on in Mr. Trumbull's

invaluable paper in the Memorial History of Boston. One

or tM'o of the books are in the dialect of the Vineyard •

but their peculiarities, Mr. Trumbull says, were gradually

lost after the Indians learned to read Eliot's version of the

Bil)le. Thev are interestino- as illustrating the softening

of articulation in the more southern districts.

We have in this library some curious maiuiscript

memoranda of Indian writing of those days, which Mr.

Barton will be glad to show to the gentlemen who hear

this report.

The Bible was printed twice. Some of the Primers

were reprinted. I think that the only recent rei)rint has

been that of Edinburgh, l)y Eliot's kinsman, Andrew Elliot.
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Cotton Mather pretended to some poAver in conversation

in the Indian language. When (juestioning a bewitched

ofirl he discovered tliat tlie devils who tormented her

understood his Latin, Greek and Hebrew, ])ut they did

not seem to Avell understand his Indian. Trumbull says

that the devils were not without excuse ; for, judging from

the specimen matter printed, Mather had not mastered even

the rudiments of the grammar, and could not construct

an Indian sentence idiomatically.

I infer from ]Mr. Trumljull's article that the last l)Ook

printed in the Massachusetts language, while there was any

popular use of such books, was a "Monitor for Communi-

cants," by Cotton Mather, printed in 171(i. As late as the

end of the century, however. Rev. John Sergeant, the

vounoer, who was a missionary' amono- the Stockbridae

Indians, published The Assem])l3^'s Catechism and Di'.

Watts's Catechism for Children in their dialect of the

Massachusetts language. A new edition of this was

printed twenty or thirty years afterwards.

AAithin a few }'ears some letters from Eliot and Mayhcw
in the curious collection in London of the New England

Society have been brought to light, covering a })eriod

of more than fiftv vears. Thev give some details of

the work of Eliot and his friends. They have been

selected from the files of a corresj)ondence between

that company and their committee in Boston, Avhicli

was made up from time to time from the more distin-

guished gentlemen here who w^ere interested. None of

them are so early as the letters of Eliot published l)y the

Historical Society in 1834. The first is Eliot's first annual

report of what seemed good promise at the Ijeginning,

Another of his letters sums up the ruin of his plans ))rouglit

on hy King Philip's war. There is a wretched postscri})t

to the whole by Experience Mayhew, as iate as 1714,

describing an unsuccessful visit of his to Stonington and

New London, in the vain hope of interesting the wrecks
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of Pe(iuots and Moho.iiJiiis there. The volume adds fifty

or more to the verv scanty list of Indian names of men.

There is not one woman alluded to amonu' the converts in

Massachusetts, and oidy one in Rhode Island. 1 hojjc

that our associate, Mv. James Phinney Baxter, who has

recenth' examinc<i this curious collection in London, may

faxor us with some account of it.

The Council felicitate the .Society on oin- ability to make

this o-reat contribution to the literature of a suhiect for

which the great work of Mr. (lallatin, published under our

suiH-rvision, may be said to have opened the way. It

would have been idle to attempt in this rei)ort any new

review of the work of Eliot or of its results. It is,

fortunately, (juite unnecessary to do so, since it has been

done so well b}^ Dr. Trumbull. As our relations to what

we have a rii>ht to call the half-civ ili;^ed tribes of the

Northwest become closer and closer, such a study as Dr.

Trumbull made of the phil()lo<iical work of Eliot becomes

more and more important. It is pity of pities that Mr.

Sherman Hall and the other devoted missionaries who

attempted the civilization of these Northwest tribes made

no use of Eliot's work. It can hardly l)e l)elieved that the

lauiiuasie once si)oken over half this continent is to be

foro-otten. On the other hand, it is probable that it will

receive more and more attention. In such attention the

master-work of Dr. Trumlmll will be an invaluable help.

When the Stockbrido-e tribe removed to the West, in 1.S2-2.

dohn Sero-eant the youno-er "endeavored to procure a

([uantity of Eliot's Indian Bildes for them to distribute."

After its pul)lication, and in pro})orti()n as it is more and

luore widely known, we shall find that the enthusiastic

study of this oreat lano-uaoe, which has been thouii-ht to be

tlu' languaa-e nu)st comi)lete, in a scientific [)oint ot view, of
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all the languaues known to man, will he pursned with new

intelliii'enee and ardor.

^

A few oentlenien and ladies interested in such stud}'

attempted last year, with the assistance of the Sun news-

})a})er, to collect the Alg'onkin words now used, locally or

widely, l)y the people of the United States. There are

hardly seventy such words. Mocassin, wigwam, toma-

hawk, describing visible objects which never had any other

name, are still used for such oI)jects. Squaw, pappoose,

and some other a})pcllations of people, where English

words are also used, are still understood ; ))ut f<kef07np, for

man, seems to be forgotten. Nuncomh, for boy, has been

used as late as the l)oyhood of this writer to designate a

boy especially stupid. JS'etop, for friend, was used for a

college chum in New Haven as late as the beginning of this

centurv It is desiral»le that tliis tentative list may be

extended.

For the Council,

EDWARD E. HALE.

In the conversation which followed the reading of this

paper, Professor Franklin B. Dexter vouched for the exis-

tence of the word imncomb in Connecticut till a recent

period. Mr. Baxter called attention to the word Jnihhiib,

in Wood's "New England's Prospect" (1()85), as the

word sung l)y Indians in a wild dance. Huhnh appears in

Spenser, in 1.t90,

" And shriekiag Hububs them approachiii"; uere,

Which all the forest did with horror fill."

And AFilton uses the phrase,

" A universal hubbub wild.

Of stunninsj sounds and voices all confused."

' Here is a. proper place to say that the achiiiralile study of Eliot's Indian Bible

anil of his other work, referred to in the Proceed in<>s of the Society for April last

as inarkinj; an important part of Ur. I'illin^'s Kibliography, is the work of that

careful student, our asssociate Mr. Wilberforce Kames of the Lenox Library of

New York. Mr. I'illintj gives full credit to Mr. Eames for his assistance.
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The Iiulian oamo was j)laye(l with hones and a platter or

tra^^ and was acconiijanicd with nuich noise and the

shoutino- of " hul), hub 1
" or '' Huhbul) !

"

Dr. (Iroon called attention to the word fansJieufs for a

pet child. iliis ap])ears in the (Vntury Dictionary as

torshent, abbreviated tor.sV/, as " Local in the Ignited States,"

and " of obscure oria'in." But Dr. Green referred to the

Historical Society's Collections, lirst series. Vol. Vlll.,

where at page 97 the word is referred to. The j)as.sage is

in the life of Minot

:

"The Indians of Xew Kngland had, to exjn-ess this rela-

tion, an apin-opriate word, which in the dialect of the

Xauset Indians was tunshent^. It has l>een adopted by the

descendants of the En<rlish in many parts of the Old

Colony of Plymouth, and is applied as a term of endear-

ment to the youngest child." Subsetjuent incjuiry has

proved that the word taushents is still used on Cape Co<l.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

The Treasurer of the American Antiquarian Society here-

with })resents his annual report, showing- the recei[)ts and

expenditures for the year ending Octol)er 1, 1898.

There has been carried to the several funds for the past

year five and one-half per cent, on the amount of same,

Octol)er 1, 1898, leaving a balance to the credit of the

Income Account of $868.43.

The charo-es to the Pu])lishino; Fund have been larger

than usual the past year, owing to the increased size of the

Proceedings and the pul)lication of the Account of the

Bradford manuscript reception l)anquet. This last was

largely provided for l)y special suljscriptions.

The Treasurer would again call attention to the needs of

the Librarian's and General Fund, the income from Avhich is

inade(]uate to pay the salaries and the necessar}' expenses.

In order to meet this deficiency a part has been charged to

the Collection and Research Fund, that fund having accunui-

lated much faster than either of the others.

The total of the investments and cash on hand October

1, 1898, was $131,248.07. It is divided among the several

funds, the detailed statement of which is as follows :

The Lil>rarlan's and General Fund, 836,430.20

The Collection and Research Fund, 17,458.77

The Bookbinding Fund, 6,266.49

The Publishing Fund, 26,.590.5.5

The Isaac and Edward L. Davis Book Fund, .- 9,720.54

The Lincoln Legacy Fund, 4,747.29

The Benj. F. Thomas Local History Fund, 1,107.06

The Salisbury Building Fund, 5,128.05

The Alden Fund, 1,017.76

The Tenney Fund, 5,000.00

The Haven Fund, 1,288.60

The (ieorge Chandler Fund, 568.58

The Francis H. Dewey Fund, 3,252.35

The George E. Ellis Fund, 11,803.31

.S130,379.G4

Income Account, 868.43

§131,248.07
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The cash on hniul, iiichuh'd in the lollowinii" statemeiil.

is $r),l22.f)(S.

The detailed stateuKMit of the receipts and dishiiiscnicnts

foi- the year endinti' October 1, ISDS, is as loUows :

DR.

1S!)7. Oct . 1 . Balance of cash i)er last report, .•i!2,9:5:5.2'2

lSi)8. • liH-oiue from investments to date, (),S()1.ki

" •• Received for annual assessments, 305.(Hi

•' •• Life membership fees, 150.00

" •• From sale of books aii<l piil)licatioiis, 215.70

" '• Mortsane notes i)a 1(1 IC.ooii.oii

" •• Railroad bonds paid .I.imki.iki

•' " Subscription to I'ublisliiiiji Fund—(reorfie F.

Hoar, 50.00

• ' " Sundry subscriptions to Publishinf>- Fund,. .. 110.00

'• •• Stei)lien Salisbuiv for purchase of
)

.
,„•.., / ,-,(1.00

Stevens s lacsimdes /

(ieorfie F. Hoar anil Kdwanl 1.. Davis, '
•''"•""

Total, $29,005.73

CR.

By salaries to October 1, 1S98, .^3,(;:n.97

Publication of Proceedinos and Account of Bradford banquet. l..')44.70

Books purchased, •
1.9.09

Incidental expenses, 320.,')7

For binding, ^"l-^"

Insurance premium •'"""

For coal, _
''"^•"''

Invested in Stocks and Bonds 17,100.94

Premium on Stocks and Bonds 890.00

For Stevens's Facsimiles, 10,s.(;9

.'3!24,r)43.15

Balance of cash October 1,1898, 5.122..>S

829,005.73

CoNDITrON OK THE SEVEK.M, FlNDS.

Tin- LUird riitn'a and (Iriiirnl l-'inul.

Balance of Fund, October 1, 1897, gi37,2.-,0.;52

Income to October 1, 1898 2,048.70

Transferred from Tenney Fund 275.00

From Life membershii)s, 150.00

.^39,724.08

Paid for salaries, .'?2,444.25

Incidental expenses, includiun coal 849..54

.3!3,293.79

1898, October 1. Amount of Fund ?p30,430.29
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The Collection mul Hisearcli Fund.

Balaiici- ()rt(jl)er 1, 1S9T, §17,710.53

Income to October 1, 1898, 974.41

From sale of books, 50.45

$18,741.39

Expenditure from tbe Fund for salaries and incidentals, 1,282.62

1898, October 1. Amount of Fund, §17,458.77

Tlir Bookhiiid'niii Fund.

IJalance October 1, 1897, ' §6,115.27

In<ome to October 1, 1898, 336.34

§6,451.61

Paid for bindinp.-, etc., 185.12

1898, October 1. Amount of Fund, $6,206.49

The PnhlishiniJ Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, $26,384.60

Income to October 1, 1898 1,451.15

Publications sold _
125.50

Subscriiitions to Fund, 100.00

$28,121.25

Paid on account of i)ubli(ations, 1,530.70

Balance October 1, 1898, $26,590.55

Tlif Isfitic and Edu-ard L. Diiri.s Book Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, $9,241.30

Income to October 1, 1898, 508.27

$9,749.57

Paid for books i)urchased, 29.03

Balance Octolier 1, 1898,
'.

$9,720.54

The Lineoln Legai-ij Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, $4,499.80

Income to October 1, 1898, 247.49

Balance October 1, 1898. $4,747.29

The Henjd uiin F. Tluiums Lorul Hisfonj Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, $1,085.70

Income to October 1, 1898, 59.71

$1,145.41

Paid fur local histories, 38.35

Balance October 1, 1898, $1,107.06
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Tlir Sdliabiii!/ Iii(ihlui<j Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, .yi.^Gl.iu;

Income to October 1, 1898, 206.39

Balance October 1, 1898, .«5,128.05

'I'hi' Allien Finiil

.

Balance October 1. 1897, .«l,0()4.i'0

Income to Octol)er 1, 1898, ^^-

.j;!,059.42

Paid on account of cataloguing-, 41.66

Balance October 1, 1898, Sl,017.7(i

Tlir Trnncij Fund.

Balance Octolier 1, 1897, .?5,nO().on

Income to October 1, 1898, _.

275.00

.§5,275.00

Transferred to Librarian's and (reiieral Fund, 275.00

Balance October 1, 1898, S5,000.00

'111! Ildien Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, .Sl,238.96

Income to October 1, 1898, •>8.14

.:;l,307.10

Paid for books, 18-50

Balance October 1,1898, §1,288.60

Tim Geanjc ('hundhr Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, .g530.41

Income to October 1, 1898, 29.17

From sale of " Chandler Family," -'^O-OO

51589.58

Paid for books -l-"t"

Balance October 1, 1898, §568.58

The Francis H. Deireij Fund.

Balance October 1, 1897, §3,084.69

Income to October 1, 1898, 169.66

$3,254.35

Paid for books, '-'•fO

Balance October 1, 1898, §3,252.35
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Tlir George E. Ellis Fioirl.

Balance October 1, 1897, $11,195.56

Income to October 1, 1898, 615.'i5

.'511,810.81

Paid for books, 7.50

Balance October 1, 1898, sll,80.3..31

Total of the fourteen funds, .f130,379.64

Balance to the credit of Income Account, 868.43

October 1, 1898, total, 1^131,248.07

Statement of the Ixvestmexts.

Xo. of oq.r.f.u-« Amount Par Market
Shares.

oiuck.s.
Invested. Value. Value.

6 Central National Bank, Worcester, .§ 600.00 § 600.00 .« 870.00

22 City National Bank, Worcester, 2,200.00 2,200.00 3.300.00

10 Citizens National Bank, Worcester, 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,.340.00

4 Boston National Bank, 400.00 400.0(l 349.00

6 Fitchburg National Bank, 600.00 600.00 900.00

5 Massachusetts National Bank, Boston, 500.00 500.00 375.00

32 National Bank of Commerce, Boston, 3,200.00 3,200.00 3,343.00

6 National Bank of North America, Boston,. .. 600.00 600.00 540.00

15 North National Bank, Boston. 1,500.00 1.500.00 1,3.50.00

3 Old Boston National Bank, Boston, 300.00 .300.00 330.00

24 Quinsigamond National Bank, Worcester... 2,400.00 2,400.00 3,360.00

46 Shawmut National Bank, Boston, 4,600.00 4.600.00 5,428.00

22 Webster National Bank, Boston 2,200.00 2,200.00 2,200.00

31 Worcester National Bank,.... 3,100.00 3,100.00 4,.500.00

Total of Bank Stock ,'523,200.00 $23,200.00 .§28,185.00

50 Fitchburg R. R. Co.. .$5,250.00 .'55,000.00 !iS5,2.50.00

30 Northern (N. H.) R. R. Co., 3,000.00 3,000.00 4,710.00

5 Worcester Gas Light Co., 500.00 500.00 9.50.00

25 West End St. Railway Co. (Pfd.), 1,250.00 1,250.00 2,125.00

50 Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co., 6,500.00 5,000.00 7,500.00

Bonds.

Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf R. R., 3,300.00 3,300.00 3,663.00

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co., 3,000.00 3,850.00 2,400.00

Chicago & p:astern Illinois R. R. 5 per cent.,. . . . 10,147..50 10.000.00 10,200.00

City of Quincy AVater Bonds, 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00

Congress Hotel Bonds, Chicago, 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00

Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Railway Co.,.. 9,620.00 10.000.00 10,.520.00

Worcester A: Marlborough St. Railway Co., 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,120.00

United States Envelope Co., 5,300.00 5.000.00 5,300.00

Wilkes Barre & Eastern R. R. Co., 2,000.00 2.000.00 2,000.00

EUicott Square Co., Buffalo, 5,604.86 5,000.00 5,604.86

Notes secured by mortgage of real estate, 35,150.00 35,150.00

$125,822.36

Deposited in AVorcester savings banks, 303.13 303.13

Cash in National Bank on interest, 5,122.58 5,122.58

$131,248.07 $89,100.00 $141,103.57

Worcester, Mass., October 1, 1898.

Respectfully submitted,

NATH'L PAINE,
Treasurer.
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Tlie iiiidersitiiu'd, Aiiditois of the Anierican Aiiti(iii;irian Society, lieiel).v certify

that we have examined the report of the Treasurer, made up to Octolier 1, 1898, and
find tlie same to be corrtM't and ]iroi>erIy vouched; that the securities hehl liy him
are as stated, and tliat tlie balance of cash, as stated to be on hand, is satisfactorily

accounted for.

\\ .M. A. s.Mrni.

A. (i. HIJ.LOCK.
October 17. 1898.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

Since my last report we have enjoyed the usual calm

activity Avithin our walls, but "The Annals of a Quiet

Neio'hhorhood " could hardlv have been written with

reference to our innnediate surroundinas. However, the

stonework of the new Court House is approaching com-

pletion, and a return to more peaceful conditions may soon

be expected. The anticipated loss of light proves to be

most serious in our newspaper hall on the first floor of the

Salisbury Annex, and to a lesser degree in the stack-room,

and the introduction of electric lio-ht may l)ecome a

necessity. The latest portrayal of our founder, Isaiah

Thomas, has been purchased, framed and placed in the

hall. As an elaborate work of art it is quite effective,

but as a likeness it is weak and unsatisfactory. While the

figure is drawn from the life portrait by Ethan A. Green-

wood, the fact is not stated, presumably because some liljer-

ties with the orieinal have l3een taken by the eno-raver.

The framed figure, which is placed in a temple niche, is

surmounted by the Thomas coat of arms, at the right and

left of which appears Antiquitates TypothetcE^ while on

either side are busts of Johann Gutenberg and Benjamin

Franklin. An elaborate scroll Avhich depends from the

frame bears the legend 1749-1831
|
Isaiah Thomas Esq.

|

Printer Worcester Massachusetts
|
President of

|

The
American Antiquarian Society

|
And Author of the His-

tory of Printing
|

]\Iade for
|
The Society of Ichnophiles

|

XewYork
|

1898. Designed
|
and engraved on copper By

|

F. S. King. A second recent reproduction of the portrait

by Greenwood appears on page 171 of our associate John
23
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Fiske's ('ritical Period of American History, i)ul)lished

this year by Iloujrliton, MilHiii and Conii)aiiy. It is a

wood cut ol a liiali order, in which the marked character-

istics of the ])ortrait have l)een strengthened. A spirited

half-tone from the Greenwood—small but effective—may

be found opposite page 44 in " A C'entennial History of

Morning Star Lodge, A. F. and A. M.," issued at

Worcester in 1H94. As Thomas Avas the first master of

INIorning Star, the square, compass, etc., have been

modestly introduced. The earliest use of this portrait

appears to have l)een by Thomas, Avho some time after

its publication inserted the i)()rtrait opposite the title-page

of his own cojn' of his History of Printing in America,

which was printed in Worcester in 1810. It is marked

"Isaiah Thomas Escj. President of the American Anti-

quarian Society & Author of the History of Printing &<-.

jVIarchant from })ainting by Greenwood, Pendleton's

Lithograi)hy Boston." Copies of the original—in oil

—

hang in the Masonic Temi)le, Boston, and in Masonic

Hall, Worcester. Opposite the title-page of his own copy

of the first edition of his History of Printing the author

also inserted the i)late marked " Henry Williams Pinx. .1.

R. Smith Sculp." It is possil)le that Thomas thus intended

to indicate his preference for the Greenwood and Williams

portraits. The original of the latter—for further reference

to which see the lil>rarian's report of October, 1895

—

has iKjt yet been located. The masonic })ortrait so-called

faces page 81 of The Freemason's Magazine and General

Miscellany, Vol. 2, No. 2, for November, 1811, pub-

lished in Philadelphia. It is marked " Doyle Pinx', W. R.

Jones Sc." while l)elow is engraved "M. W. Isaiah

Thomas Esq. P. (J. ]Master of Massachusetts: and Author

of the Histoi'v of Printing." The occasion of its use was

the printing of " R. AY. G. M. Thomas's Resignation

• Address G. L. of Massachusetts 1805." Mr. Thomas,

who, as before stated, was the first Master of Morning
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Star Lodffe at Worcester ill 17*.»3, was also Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 1803—1805 and

1801t. T have not l)een able to trace the original portrait

by Doyle, nor any other reproduction than that by Jones.

In volume one of Joseph T. Buckingham's Reminis-

cences, Boston, 1852, is a very strong—perhaps the most

effective—representation of Isaiah Thomas. It Avas pub-

lished by Charles C. Little and James Brown from a

drawino- bv Hammatt Billmgs. The engraver was Ste-

phen Schoff , who also engraved the striking portrait of

Benjamin Russell for Buckingham's second volume. The

Boston Directory of 1852 happily registers Billings as a

"Designer" and Schoff as an "Historical Engraver."

A o-ood etching: from the marble bust of Dr. Thomas by

Benjamin H. Kinney is in Mersey's republication of

Lincoln's History of Worcester, published in 18»>0. The

oriofinal—which is in our main hall—was ordered h\ the

Society in 1859, and delivered the same year.

The last of the Thomas portraits which I name, is the

miniature painted by Miss Sarah Goodridge and engraved

by H. W. Smith for the second edition of our founder's

History- of Printing in America, which Avas }nil)lished l)y

the Society in the year 1874. It is generally preferred to

all other portraits of the patriot-printer. His friend, the

late Rev. George Allen, said to the writer, "All things

considered, it should be known as the best likeness of

Isaiah Thomas."

Brief references to the su])ject herein treated may be

found in the librarian's reports of October, 1895, and

October, 1896. The special interest in the indexing of

portraiture has led him to sulmiit these more extended

notes. It is i)ossible—and certain!}' most desirable—that

all the originals mentioned mav at some future daj^ be

found in our safe-keeping.

Gifts have been received from two hundred and ninety

sources ; nameh', from thirty-three members, one hundred
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and twenty-four persons not members, and one hundred

and tliirty-thrco societies and institutions. We acknowl-

eda'c therefrom eiuht hundred and thirtv-one l)ooks,

twenty-nine hundred and seventeen ])amj)hlets, nine hound

and one hundred and eijrhtv-five unbound Nohimes ol"

news})a})ers, twenty-seven maps, ten broadsides, three

})hotooTaplis, three portraits, two coins, two seals, one

medal, one tomahawk, and a collection of postage stamps.

We have added hy exchange seventeen books and three

pamphlets, and from the bindery fifteen volumes of ucavs-

papers and thirty-seven volumes of magazines ; making a

total of eioht hundred and eio:htv-five books, twenty-nine

hundred and twenty pam})hlets, twenty-four bound and one

hundred and eighty-five un1)ound volumes of newspapers,

etc.

I oTatefullv acknowledo-e to President Salisbury, Vice-

President Hoar and Councillor Davis the receipt of volumes

XXI.-XXV. of B. F. Stevens's "Facsimiles of Manu-

scripts
I

in European Archives
|
Relating to America

|

1773-1783." They have, by request of the librarian, sub-

scribed the five hundred dollars necessary to secure, as they

have been issued, the twenty-five volumes which form the

first series of these reproductions of civil, confidential,

diplomatic and political correspondence, and other papers

durinof the Revolution down to the TreatA' which acknowl-

edged the Independence of the United States. This

work—which has been called " our greatest historical

monument since Force's Archives, and altogether the

stateliest in form "—recjuired the use of nine thousand

negatives, besides three thousand title-pages, etc. A
recent communication from our associate saA's :

" I regret-

fully find from increasing infirmities that I must sto}) with

the fii"st series, which includes a co})ious Index. I must

devote the evenino- of my life to finishinir my orreat Cata-

loiTue-Index of the larije mass of manuscriiits reiatins: to

America which I ha^e lieen able to peruse—the public and
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private Archives of England, France, Holland and Spain,

from the Paris Treat}" of Peace in 1783 ; a work upon

which I have been eno-ag-ed for about thirtA' vears with a

considerable staff of assistants, and the end of which

appears to be within a reasonable distance of time. It is

now l)eino- fair copied in about one hundred folio man-

uscript volumes. With the aid of this Catalogue-Index a

younger, enterprising man can carry out the second, and

cjuite independent, companion series of ' Facsimiles of

^Military and Xaval Papers.'" The local coloring sup})lied

l)y some of these manuscripts is suggested hy number two

of the first volume of the Facsimiles, which is a clearly

written Addisonian specimen from the Auckland mami-
scripts at King's College, Cambridge, bearing neither

name nor date. Its long, unpunctuatcd title follows

:

" General Reflexions & Remarks on the State & Disposi-

tion of the Country & People of New England &
particular Descrijjtions of Worcester in the Province of

Massachusetts Bay & other Parts of the four Provinces

tending to furnish Ideas & Hints towards a Plan for its

si)eedy Reduction to the legal Authority of Parliament 1)y

an Army of a])out 10 to 12000 Land Forces (marine Reo-i-

ments included) c'^c 4 to 5000 Canadians & Indians

—

assisted by 9 ships of the Line Frigates sloops and
schooners of about 60 or 70 Tons Burden Mountino- six

carriage and 10 swivel guns each & manned Avith about

40 men officers included."

The descriptive })ortions of the paper indicate that it

Avas })repared by a close observer, who was also an accu-

rate delineator. I transcribe a few i)aragraphs which

relate to the Society's domicile and its surroundino-s :

" Second part of the Proposed Premises towards a i)lan

of operations t^'^^. Having taken a cursory View of the
Country & the local Circumstances of its inhabitants, as they
ap})ly to their military capacity & |)ower— it will he neces-
sary to give a to])ographical description of such parts as

with the coasts and adjacent Ri\('rs are fitted for offence
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and (lefenoe vt therefore usefully to be occupied b}^ the

Kiuir's Troo])s. Worcester in the county of Worcester is

the j)lace which is chosen for the magazines & Head
Quarters of the Provincials ; & it seems ver>^ much to

answer the ))urposes of Security and convenience, & for

collectino- & distributino; intellij^ence & assistance to all

the parts of New Enahind. The County extends over

the whole Breadth of the middle part of the })rovince

from North to South, & between the Six maritime Prov-

inces to the East & a Gore on Connecticut River on the

West. The Town is about 50 miles from Boston westward

& about 42 N : N : of W : from providence in Narrag-ansett

Bay In the N : W : parts of the Townshi}) of Worcester

meetino- with the Hii>hlands of Rutland cVc Leicester, there

are very Considerable Springs t^ Rivers, sui)plying others,

which are naviirable to every i^art of the NeAV Enofland

Provinces.
"

1!! Quinnepuxet & Cedar R. falling in a N : E : direction

into Nashaway R.—which falls after a long even Course

into merimack R. at Dunstable in the Province of New
Hampshire which empties itself into the Sea at Newberry

a very great Seaport & Shii) Building Town, receiving by

this River vast quantities of ship c'c other Timber. On
Nashaway R. lies the Townships of Rutland Holden,

Lancaster, Bolton, Harvard, Groton & Dunstable, Town-
ships generally Contain a])out six miles sq. which with

allowances for swamp wastes &''° may measure about

30000 acres—
" 2'* Quinsimao'oo- Pond, S^vift R. & Halfway R. Running

in a S : E : direction to Blackstone R. which falls into

Narrairansett R. and this into Narraoansett Bay at Provi-

cZe/ice, extending by Rhode Island to the Sea. The Town-

ships are AVorcester, Grafton, Sutton, Uxln'idge, mendon,

Attleborough & Seal'orh in Massachusetts ; and Cumber-

land, Smithfield Providence & Warwick in Rhode Island

Government.

—

" 3*' Stony, Chestnut & French R^ which fall in a South

Direction, into Quenebaugh R. at JVorwich in Connecticut

both form the River Thames which Empties itself at ^^ew

London, into the Sea in long Island Sound. The Town-

ships are Worcester, Leicester, Oxford, & Dudley in

Massachusetts Bay ; lvillin<rsly Woodstock, Pomfret, Plain-
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field, Canterbuiy, JVbrwich, Groton, and iVe?i" London
in Connecticut Province

"4. Seven Mile R. fallino- in a S: W: direction, into

Quihana- R. & this into Chickabee R. called also the

Ell)o\vs ; which falls into Connecticut R. at Spring-field, a

large, i)0})ulous & Centrical Town ; hence it Empties
itself in Long- Island Sound at Seabrool:. The Townships
are Rutland, Leicester, Brookfield, Western, Kingston &
Spring-field in Massachusetts—E c^c \V : Windsor, Hartford,
Weathersfield, (xlassenburv, ^lidleton, Hadham, E. Had-
hani. Lime Killingwortli, tVc Seabrook in Connecticut."

Vice-President Hoar's interest in the details of li1)rarv

administration is indicated bv gifts, large and small. Of

the latter class we are thus allowed to preserve the three

numbers of The Youth's Companion of March 10, 17 and

24, 1898, containing his "Life of a Boy of Sixty Years

Ago "
; and a copy of The Journal of Education of August

18, 1898, in which appears the first of a series of articles

l)y the editor on the much sought su]:)ject of Massachusetts

Iiulian Names. Unfortunately, such contributions are not

likely to be reprinted.

Dr. Joseph F. Loul)at has placed In the Spanish-

American Alcove a reproduction of the Codice Messicano

Borgiano. Like the Codice Messicano Vaticano, received

from the same source last year, the form, color and binding

of the original have been exactly secured at the charge of

our associate.

Dr. William DeLoss Love has added to our college

dei)artment, now in our stack-room, the Quarter Century

History of the Class of 1878 of Hamilton Colleoe, of

which class he is the secretary. As such material is laro-ely

autobiographical, it is used with more confidence than most

of this class of literature otherwise obtained. We there-

fore urge its careful preservation with the catalogues,

reports, periodicals, broadsides, and other issues which so

fully portray the histor}' and workings of our American

schools of higher learning.
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A gift from the children of tlie late Hon. Joini S. C.

KnoAvlton of Worcester was accompanied bv a note con-

taining- the following snggestive paragraphs :

" AVe would like to offer to the American Anti(|uarian

Society several bound Aolumes of news))apers edited by
our father. One is a volume of the CJiehnsford Phoenix
for 1825 ; and there are also three volumes of the Lowell
Journal for the years 1827-18oO. AVe should ])e glad to

continue to own and keep them ; but, as that is impossi-

ble, it will l)e })leasant to know that they are still in the

city which has been for so long time our home, and in

which we shall ahvays continue to take a sincere interest.''

Col. Charles F. Morse has placed in the Civil War
Alcove—at the recjuest of the librarian—his " Letters

written durino- the Civil AA'ar, 18()l-18(i5." This volume

of two hundred and twentj^-two octavo pages was privately

printed thirty-three years after the close of the war by one

of whom Chaplain Alonzo H. Quint, D.I)., in his "Record

of the Second Massachusetts Infantry," says: "Either

with the reo-iment or on staff of a i^eneral ofhcer he was in

everv action of the re<>iment." Its value Avill still further

appear when we consider that the writer of the Letters

filled everv re"imental office from that of lieutenant to a

colonelcy, in a regiment largely officered by other Harvard

oTaduates of a hio-h order. Li our Proceedino-s of

October, 18()(), and again in those of April, 1887, appeals

were made—though with little success—for soldiers' letters

of 18Gl-()."). Since our A})ril meeting war with Spain has

been declared and peace restored. AVhile the details of

this later army life have been unusually well preserved in

the many field and camp letters furnished the press, it is

hoped that it will be our mission to preserve many original

letters relating to the war of 18*)8.

Mr. Robert C. Rockwell of Pittsfield, Massachusetts

—

in the wise distribution of historical material left by his

father, the Hon. Julius Rockwell—has from time to time

remembered this Societv. His latest i>-ift not only calls
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attention to the temperance movement of .sixty years ago,

but also suo'S'ests its dignified and almost judicial character.

Independence Day was thought especially a})propriate for

their larger gatherings ; and the proceedings were often

published and distributed in pamphlet form. Three of

the sio-ners of the iuAitation were mem])ers of the Council

of this Society. The call follows :

Worcester, June 9th, 1838.

Dear Sir: The Friends of Temperance in this

vicinity, believing that the cause might l)e greatly advanced

l)y a public meeting of its friends, have made arrange-

nients for such a meeting on the api)roaching fourth of

Julv. The meeting is to l)e held in this town, and it is

hoped will eml)race individuals from every part of this

County, and that gentlemen from other parts of the Com-
monwealth will be induced to attend.

In behalf of the Committee of arrangements we take

great pleasure in requesting the honor of your attendance

on the occasion.

We shall hope for a reply as early as your convenience

will permit, and that we may rely upon your approbation

of the proposed measure.

Respectfully your oT)t. servts.

Emory Washburx.
TlIOS. KlXXICUTT.

John S. Butler.
Alfred Dwight Foster.

James P^stabrook.

]\Ii-. Alfred F. Simmons has made a large addition to

our collection of American periodicals. The sources of

such literature are none too numerous, and du})licates can

always be used to advantage. We have received from

Mr. Rol)ert T. Swan, Massachusetts Commissioner of

Public Records, a broadside, which has been hung in our

hall, and is herein submitted for wider influence :

"TOAVX RECORDS.
'' The discovery, from time to time, among the effects of

former town officers, especially' of assessors, of town rec-
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ords and papers wliicli had been in their cnstodv, makes

it soeui advisable to ask the co-operation of citizens in

securing any such not in possession of the town. >h-inv

have, unfortunately, been destroyed throui>h ii>norance of

their character or possible value. To prevent their further

destruction, and to enable the towns to ])rocure those now
in existence, all persons having knowledge of any such

records or papers are respectfully requested to inform the

undersigned. Among the missing records and papers are

valuation lists, those prior to 1<S21 usually being in small

books without covers, a1>out the size of a l)ank dejjosit

])ook ; treasurers' records and vouchers ; and records of

extinct churches and i)arishes. Annual returns of mar-

riages made by clero-ymen to the town clerks should be

among the papers once in their custody. ^Members of

families of deceased town officers are especially reciuested

to search for such records and papers, and to forward

information if any are found. Any information bearing

upon the old records will be a benefit to the town, and will

receive due acknowdedgment."

A large photograph of Franklin, recently obtained by

exchano-e with ]Mi-. Charles Henry Hart of Philadelphia,

is marked "Benjamin Franklin. From the original paint-

ino- by David Martin, 17<)7, bequeathed by Franklin to

the State of Penna., and now in possession of Mr.

Thomas McKean of Philadelphia." Replying to my

quer>' how" this famous thumb })ortrait, so-called, could

have passed from the State into private hands, Mr. Hart

writes :
" If you will read my monograph on Peale's origi-

nal portrait of Washington, which you will also find in the

report of the American Historical Association for iSiM},

pp. 189-200, particularly pp. 19.")-11I7, you will get an

answ^er to your querA' 'How can this be?' 'Tis strange

but true."

The Society's recent i)ublication of the Account of the

Part taken by the
|
American Antiquarian Societ}'

|

in the

Return of the
|

Bradford Manuscript
|
to America

|

is

mentioned as a matter of record. It should l)e generally

understood that it was published in a limited edition and
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partly h\ private subscription. A few copies only remain,

which may be ordered of the librarian. The death of our

late honored associate, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, Ex-

Ambassador to the Court of Saint James, will remind

those who were able to ])e present at the l)anquet, of his

expressive earnestness and his tremulous voice when he

said :
" The incidents I have mentioned were pleasant inci-

dents in the duties which occupied my time while in

England. Of what I did there, and of what I tried to do,

I shall not speak. The record is made up, and I shall

stand upon it." This Society's interest in the recovery or

discovery of the Bradford manuscript is of long duration.

In the private journal of ]Mr. Christopher C. Baldwin, our

third librarian, under date of April 16, 183.5, is the follow-

ing entry :
" I went to Templeton today to see my Fathei',

who has sent for me to visit him, he l)eing sick. I went

in a chaise. I took the road by way of Princeton, that I

niio-ht visit Henry Prentiss, Esq., who lives in the edge of

Hubbardston, next to Princeton. He was concerned in the

settlement of the estate of the late Lieut. Gov. Moses

Gill, and I wished to see him to ascertain Avhether he had

not some of the manuscripts belonging to the Rev. Thomas

Prince, the Historian. Gill's first wife was the daughter

of Mr. Prince. Her name was Sarah, and she died in

1771, I think. She was the only surviving child, and all

the books and papers of her father came into her posses-

sion. Gill was a very cautious, prudent man, and

preserved everything ; and at his death all the i)apers of

Mr. Prince, with his books, had been kept. He, Mr. P.,

o-ave his Latin and Greek books to the Old South Church

in Boston, and also his maps, diarts and manuscripts, that

were of most value. This I saw in his will, which was in

Mr. Prentiss' possession. He was very rich, and his

<laughter received most of his estate. He owned large

tracts of land in Princeton, Rutland, Holden, Hubbardston

and Barre, in the county of \yorcester, and also at
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Rochester uiid Middlchoi-oiiiih, in tlic county ot Bristol,

and ill the province of Maine. I found Mr. Prentiss a

very sensible and intelliucnt man. He is now sixty-eii>ht.

He was l)orn at Berwick in Maine, where his father was a

schoolmaster, who was a native, 1 believe, of (^ambrida'e,

near Boston. His father died youn<»-. Mr. Prentiss had

no papers that belonged to Mr. Prince except deeds or

some memoranda of pro})ert3'. These he showed me, and

I spent three hours in examining them. I found notliin<>-

to reward me for my journey except })erliaps the intelligent

and interesting- conversation of Mr. Prentiss. What I

was in pursuit of more particularly was the MS. History

of Plymouth Colony by Governor Bradford. Mr. Prince

had this in his possession, and it has been said that it

perished in the (jutting Grovernor Hutchinson's house.

Yet, as it has never been found, I entertained a sort of

hope that I might find it at Princeton."

While it is our constant mission to furnish facts, it is

also an occasional duty to expose fraud. It seems desira-

I)le to report a recent case of the latter class, undertaken

at the request of one of our associates, and at his charge.

The facsimile herein referred to is the one reproducetl

from our founder's copy of the Massachusetts Spi/ foi-

May o, 177;"), and issued b}' its proprietors a century later.

It will be remembered that Mr. Thomas carefully wrote on

his copy, now preserved hy our Society :
"^ This is the first

Thing ever })rinted in Worcester. Isaiah Thomas." One

of the laro-e editions of IS 7") havinji' drifted to a far coun-

try, was found by the reverend secretar}^ of a State

missionary society in a small town, in which the owner

exchanged lumberman's sup})lies for cedar i)oles, })()sts and

ties, hemlock bark and wood. Inn)resse(l with the ai)pa-

rent age and value of the stained news})aper in its d()ul>lc-

iilazed frame, he infornuHl an eminent Professor of

History, who enclosed the letter to your librarian asking

him for the connnercial value and a customer for this
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rarity. 1 replied that the tiud was uiKloul)tedly a fac-

simik> of our orio-iiial, thoui>h, unfortunately, it ^va.s not

so marked. This reply ])rought the first letter direct from

the .secretary, ^vho wrote :
'' Our friend. Prof. , wrote

^•()u with regard to a })ai)er which purports to be a copy of

the Worcester Sj)*/. Prof. forw^ardcd your letter to

me. On further incjuiry I am informed that this pai)er has

been in the family ever since it Avas printed. The present

owner is forty 3'ears old, and it was an old relic in her

father's family. This would seem to indicate that it

cannot be sim})ly a facsimile. Can you give me any

further information as to how to decide positively whether

it is the original paper or a facsimile? In case it should

prove to be the former, what is its commercial value?"

The points of decision having been promptly i)resented,

our correspondent replied :
" May I trouble you once more?

T do not understand why the sentence, ^ This is the first

Thing ever printed in AA'^orcester,' written upon the paper

in question, indicates that it is a facsimile. Nor do I

understand the alternative about your foinider's thus

marking two copies. Please let me know what year the

facsimile was printed. If it can be shown that this par-

ticular paper was in the possession of any one Ijefore that

date, I suppose it must be an original copy. Any further

information you may be able to give me will be gratefully

ai)preciated." Both (jueries were answered in the affirma-

tive, and, Avith original and rei)roduction before me, the

case for the defendant was restated as follows : 1. The

improbability of two copies having ])een marked by

Thomas. 2. The difference in age and (luality of paper.

8. The imi)ossi])ility of the l)inder's trimming being exactly

the same in two copies. 4. The fact that any intelligent

photogra})her would know if the facsimile was made hy

the photo-lithogra})hic i)rocess. The Professor retired

early from the case, and the reverend secretary did not

seek further liuht. I then sui><>ested that the associate
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referred to—whose collectioii of Worcester iin|)rints is,

|)erhai)s, ulready uiuMiuiillcd—try to reach th(» tlius far

undiscovered owner of the supposcMl oris"inal. The former

soon responded :
"

I ha\e heard from the Sp// out west.

They are Avillinir to sell it for $100, and they are also

willing to send it here for examination provided the charges

are guaranteed. Mr. O. says that the family have had it

since Colonial times ; that it is in good condition, having

been ])reserved l)ctween two i)anes of glass in a frame, and

that at the l)ottom of the first page is written :
' This news-

})ai)er is the first Thing ever printed in Worcester. Isaiah

Thomas.' It seems to me almost an impossibility that

Isaiah Thomas should have written on two papers, and that

it is probably an unintentional fraud. Still there is a

])ossibility of its being true, and an examination and com-

})arison with the cop}' in the })osse8sion of the American

Anticjuarian Society would be likely to reveal the truth. I

write to ask if you think it worth while my offering to })ay

express charges there and return for the sake of locating

the genuine or exposing the fraud? If worth while,

Avould you be willing to receive it, and hold it for com-

parison, to protect the owner and myself at the same

time?"' U})on accepting the commission the owner sent

to the librarian his only direct communication, as follow\s :

" B}^ re(|uest of Dr. I send you by express a copy of

the 3Iassachusetts Sp>/, date iVIa}' 3, 1775. The ])rice is

$100,00, less expressage. You have privilege of exam-

ining." The parcel^which arrived soon after the letter

—

was marked " C. O. D. $100,00." I declined payment,

and re[)orted to my client, who replied :
" I did not agree

to i)ay anything but the express, and have not decided to

take the paper, even if it is proved to be genuine." The

Express Company informed the owner, who consented to

the o})ening of the box by the company's agent. This was

done at the library in the presence of the representative of

the Express Com})any, my chief assistant, and the libra-
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rian, the original and a second copy of the facsimile being

before the three for comparison. As it was i)erfectly clear

to all that the framed neAvspaper is a nineteenth century

re])roduction of an eighteenth century newspaper, it was

carefully reboxed by the agent, and—after four months
of ccnTespondence relating thereto—was returned to its

owner, who has not yet acknowledged its receipt. In our

associate's last letter upon the subject he says :
" I enclose

check for four dollars and forty cents for express on that

which you so kindly exposed for me. So it is with life.

The great unknown one day—the next of no yalue. For-

tunately, blood will tell in the end, and true worth has its

reward." No apology seems necessarj^ for the length of

this recital, for it points a much needed moral lesson. In

this connection I am reminded of a remark by our asso-

ciate, Mr. Benjamin F. Steyens, of London, who said to

me at the International Library Conference last year :
" I

recall an incident connected with my last yisit to Antiqua-

rian Hall. Mr. Haven graciously introduced me as a buyer
of early American imprints to a reyerend gentleman Avho

sometimes sold such material. He at once drew from his

capacious pocket a rare tract, and, i)lacing his hand affec-

tionately upon the title-page, said ' this is one of a yery

few uni<|ue copies !

'"

Respectfully submitted.

EDMUND M. BARTON,

Librarian.
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^ibrrs anti eStfts.

FUOM MEMBERS.

Bauton, Edmund M., Worcester.—Papers relative to the International

Library Conference of 1897; and flies of three magazine."*, in contin-

nation.

BouuiNOT, John G., LL.D., Ottawa, P. Q.— Dawson's " The Voyage of

the Cabots."

BiuNTON, Daniel G., LL 1)., Philadelphia, Pa.—Five of his own publi-

cations.

Brock, Robert A., Kicliniond, Va.—Virginia newspapers containing

articles by him.

Davis, Andrew McF., Cambridge.—His "Brief of the State of the

Province of Massachusetts Bay in New England."

Davis, Hon. Cushman K., St Paul, Minn.—^His address at the Laying

of the Corner Stone of the Capitol of Minnesota, 1898.

Davis, Hon. Edward L., Worcester.—Seven books; flfty-four pani-

. phlets; and one portrait.

Dexter, Franklin B., New Haven, Conn.—His " Historical Study of

the Powers and Duties of the Presidency in Yale College "
; and his

tribute to J. Hammond Trumbull.

Foster, William E., Providence, K. L—His Twentieth Annual Report

as Librarian of the Providence Public Library.

Francis, George E., M.D., Worcester.— Nine books; and sixty-one

pamphlets.

Gilman, Daniel C, LL.D., Baltimore, Md.—Two of his own mono-

graphs.

Green, Hon. Andrew H., New York.—His Fourteenth Annual Report

as Chairman of the Commissioners of the State Reservation at

Niagara.

Green, Hon. Samuel A., Boston.—Three of his own productions; fif-

teen books ; two hundred and seventy-eight pamphlets ; two proclama-

tions; one map; a collection of early newspapers ; and the "American

Journal of Numismatics," in continuation.

Green, Samuel S., Worcester.—His '-Use of Pictures in Libraries";

and his Annual Report as Librarian, 1898.
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Halk, Rev. ED\VAi!n ¥j., D.D., Roxbury.— His nddrcss at the Dedication

of the Sixth Meeting Honse of the First Parish in Dorchester, Massa-

chusetts ; twelve books ; nine pamphlets ; one bound volume of news-

papers ; and the United States Weather Map, in continuation.

HOADLY, Charles J., LL.D., Hartford, Conn.—Two proclamations;

and the Connecticut State Register and Manual for 1898.

Hoak, Hon. George F., Worcester.—His "Justice and Humanity, not

revenge, the only Justification for War"; his " Rufus Putnam,

Father and Founder of Ohio"; twenty-live books; four hundred and

thirty-three pamphlets ; twenty maps ; two seals ; one photograph

;

one broadside; and ten files of newspapers, in continuation.

HoLST, Hermann E. von, Ph.D., Chicago, Ill.^one pamphlet.

HiTNTiNGTOX, Rev. William R., D.D., New York.- His " The Theo-

cratic Republic."

Jameson, J. Franklin, LL.D., Providence, R. I.—Papers of the His-

torical Seminary of Brown University, as issued.

. Leon, Nicolas, Ph.D., Guadalupe, Mexico.— " Concilio Provincial Mexi-

cano" IV. ; and Gilberti's "Arte de la Lengua Tarasaca 6 de Michoa-

can."

Loubat, Joseph F., LL.D., New York.—Reproduction of the " Codice

Messicano Borgiano."

Love, Rev. Wm. DeLoss, Ph.D., Hartford, Conn.— Quarter Century

History of the Class of 1873, Hamilton College, containing contribu-

tion by Dr. Love.

Merriman, Rev. Daniel, D.D., Worcester.— " The Nation," in continu-

ation.

Moore, Clarence B., Ph.D., Philadelphia, Pa.—His "Certain Aborigi-

nal Mounds of the Coast of South Carolina," etc.

Morse, Edward S., Ph.D., Salem.—His " Spiritualism as a Survival."

Painr, Nathaniel, Worcester.—Twenty-three books; two hundred

and eighty-two pamphlets ; seven lithographs ; live broadsides; one

photograph; and seven flies of newspapers, in continuation.

Peet, Rev. Stephen D., Ph.D., Good Hope, HI.—The "American Anti-

quarian and Oriental Journal," as issued.

Salisbury, Hon. Stephen, Worcester.— Eleven books; ninety-five pam-

phlets; and six files of newspapers, in continuation.

Upham, Henry P., St. Paul, Minn.—"The Jesuit Relations and Allied

Documents," Vols. 19-28.

Walker, Hon. Joseph B., Concord, N. H.—Six of his historical publi-

cations.

FROM persons NOT MEMBERS.

Abercrombie, Daniel W., Principal, Worcester.—The Annual Catalogue

of Worcester Academy, 1898-99.

24
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Apri.ETON, Danikl, AND COMPANY, Ncw York.— " The Monthly Bulle-

tin," as issued.

Bailey, Isaac II., Editor, New York.—" The Shoe and Leather Re-

porter," as issued.

Bakton, Clakence W., Editor, Ontario, Cal.—Numbers of his " Ontario

Observer."

Barton, E. Blake, Worcester.—Tlie " Record of Christian Work," as

issued.

Barton, Miss Lydlv M., Worcester.—"The Association Record," in

continuation.

Bent, Allen H., Roxbury.—His " Walter Allen, of Newbury, Mass.,

1640, and some of his Descendants."

Benton, J. H., Jr., Concord, N. H.—His "What is Government In-

junction? Does it exist in the United States?"

Boston Book Company.—" The Bulletin of Bibliography," as issued.

BoYDEN, Mason H., Worcester.—The Specifications and Contract for

building Antiquarian Hall, in 1852.

Brooks, Rev. William H., D.D., /Secretary, Boston.—Journal of the

Annual Meeting of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of

Massachusetts, 1898.

Bullard, Rev. Henry, D.D., St. Louis, Mo.—one pamphlet.

BuLLARD, Henry N., Parkville, Mo.—His " Maximilien Robespierre";

and his Essay on the English Novel.

Caldwell, Rev. Augustine, Eliot, Me. — His ' Hammatt Papers, No.

4"; and "Old Ipswich," compiled by Messrs. Caldwell and Dow.

Canfield, Mrs. Penelope S., Worcester.—Eleven selected books.

Carpenter, Rev. Charles C, Secretary, Andover.—Three Andover

Theological Seminary documents.

Chase, Miss Sarah E., Worcester.— Putnam's " Rebecca Nurse and her

Friends."

Christian Endeavor World Publishing Company.—" The Christian

Endeavor World," as issued.

Clark, Miss Emily A., Derry, N. H.—" A Record of the Chases."

X:)ORNisH, Lewis H., Editor, New York.—Numbers of his " Spirit of 70."

Currier, Frederick A., Fitchburg.— His "A Visit to the Wayside Inn."

Curtis, Hon. CtEorge M., New York.—His "The Bar of the City of

New York."

Davis, James C, Secretary, Boston.—The Fortieth Anniversary of the

Class of 1858, Harvard College.

DeMenil, Alexander N., St. Louis, Mo.—" The Hesperian," as issued.

,Dp:van, Mrs. Harriet B. S., Stamford, Conn.—"The Catharine Aiken

School for Girls, 1898-99."
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Dickinson, G. Stkwart, Worcester.—A collection of postage stamps

;

and the Standard Postage Stamp Catalogues of 18'J7 and 1898.

Dickinson, Mahquis F., Jr., Boston.—A Tribute to Capt. Walter

Mason Dickinson.

Dickinson, Thomas A., Worcester.—A package of Massachusetts secret

ballot envelopes of 1855-56.

Dodge, James H., Auditor, Boston.—His Report for 1897-98.

Dodge, Thomas H., Worcester.— " Genealogy of the Dodge Family of

Essex County, Massachusetts, 1629-1898," Part 2.

Draper, James, Secretary, Worcester.—Annual Report of the Park

Commissioners of Worcester, for 1897.

Felt, Charles W., Marlborough.—Newspapers containing historical

articles by him.

Finance Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo.—Numbers of -'The

Saint Louis Finance."

Fox, Irving P., Manager, Boston.—Numbers of " The Church Militant,"

to complete file.

Frowde, Henry, London, Eng.—" The Periodical," as issued.

Gallinger, Hon. Jacob H., Concord, N. H.—His "American Tariffs

from Plymouth Rock to McKinley, and proposed Tariff revision."

Garrison, W. H., New York.—His "-A Brief for the Cigarette."

Gazette Company.—The " Worcester Evening Gazette," as issued.

GiNN AND Company, Boston.—Three pamphlets.

Goodwin, William B., Lowell. - Historical Sketch, List of Members,

etc., of the First Baptist Church, Plymouth, Mass.

Gray, Edward McQ., New York. —Two of his poems.

Greenlaw, Mrs. Lucy H., Cambridge.—Numbers of " The Genealogical

Advertiser."

Gregson, Rev. John, Worcester.—Three books ; three hundred pam-

phlets ; and twenty-nine volumes of newspapers.

Harlow, Frederick B., Worcester.—One book.

Hassam, John T., Boston.—His " Early Recorders and Registers of

Deeds, for the County of Suffolk, 1639-1735."

Hathaway, Samuel, Enfield, Conn.—A patriotic poem, by him.

Haven, Mrs. Samuel F., Worcester.—Eighty-four pamphlets; one

map; and "The Outlook," 1894-1896. -

Hill, Benjamin T., Worcester.—One hundred and seventy books; and

six pamphlets.

Holbrook, Levi, New York.—" The Discovery of America by J. Cabot,

in 1497, and "Voyages of the Cabots."

Holcombe, William F., M.D., New York.—"A tribute to Hon. Andrew
H. Green."
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TTorriN, Charles A., Ju., Worcester.—A collection of American ama-

teur newspapers, 1S74-1S88.

HouGHTOX, Mifflin and Company, Boston.—" The Bulletin," as issued.

HuMPHRKY, George P., Rochester, N. Y.—" American Colonial Tracts

Monthly," No. 1.

Jones, Alfred, Worcester.—Two silver coins of the eighteenth century.

Jones, Charles E., Augusta, Ga.—His " A Family Reunion."

Jones, Rev. Henry L., S.T.D., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Numbers of "The

Parish Guest."

JuDKiNS, William L., Clinton.—Seven books; thirty-one numbers of

" Leavitt's Farmers' Almanac," 18.51-1892; and one iron tomahawk.

Kellogg, J. H., M.D., Editor, Battle Creek, Mich.—Numbers of "Good

Health."

Kittredge, The Misses, OttaAva, Kan.—Forty-five early text books.

Knowlton, The Misses, Needham.—" The Chelmsford Phenix," 1825

;

" Merrimack Journal," 1820; and "Lowell Journal," 1827-1830.

Latch, Edward B., Philadelphia, Pa.—His "The Mosaic System and

the Codex Argenteus."

Lee, Francis H., Salem.— A souvenir medal of Queen Victoria's sixty

years' reign.

Leipziger, Henry M., Siipervi.^or, New York.—Report of free lectures

in New York City, 1898.

Library World Company, London, Eng.—Numbers of " The Library

World."

LipPiNCOTT Company, J. B., Philadelphia, Pa.—" The Bulletin," as

issued.

LiPPiTT, Mrs. Eliza W., Washington, D.C.—A collection of manuscript

and printed material relating to Rev. Samuel Gilman of Charleston,

S. C.

Longmans, Greene and Company, New York.—" Notes on Books,"

as issued.

LowDERMiLK, William H. and Company, Washington, D. C— '
The

Washington Book Chronicle," as issued.

McGlenen, Edward W., Boston.—His "The Sudbury Fight, April 21,

1676."

MclNTiRE, Charles J., Cambridge —His sketches of Hon. John Read

and of Chief Justice Charles Morris.

Macmillan Company, New York.—" Book Reviews," as issued.

Messenger Company, Worcester.-" The Messenger," as issued.

Mooney, Richard H., ^d/<or, Worcester.—" The School Register," as

issued.
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Morris axd Wilson, Minneapolis, Miun.—Their "Cumulative Book

Index," for June, 1898.

Morse, Richard C, General Secretary, New York.—" Year-Book of

Y. M. C. a. of North America," for 1898.

Mower, Mandeville, New York.—New York newspapers containing

historical articles by him.

New York Evening Post Printing Company,—" The Nation," as

issued.

Nichols, J. R. , Salt Lake, Utah.—Newspapers containing articles by him.

Palmer, Mrs Charles Pollen, New York.— " Inebriety, its Source,

Prevention and Cure."

Pexafiel. Antonio, Directeur, Mexico, Mex.—Four of his Statistical

Reports.

Perley, Sidney, Salem.—Numbers of " The Essex Antiquarian.'

Piette, Edouard, Rumigny, France.-An Ethnographical Study.

PoMEROY, James E., Worcester.—Numbers of his " Voice of Spring."

Ranck, Samuel H., Baltimore, Md.—His "Need of Additional Copy-

right Depositories."

Rice, George M., Worcester.— " Souvenir of Massachusetts Legisla-

tors, 1898."

Rich, Marshall N., Editor, Portland, Me.— "The Board of Trade

Journal," as issued.

Riordan, John J., Superintendent, Worcester.—His " Statistical Report

of the Evening Schools, Worcester, Mass., 1897-98."

Robinson, Hon. Charles, Lawrence, Kansas.—His " The Kansas Con-

flict."

Robinson, Miss Mary, Worcester.—Forty-three pamphlets ; and two

flies of magazines, in continuation.

Robinson, Williaivi IL, Worcester.—" The Amherst Record," in con-

tinuation.

Rockwell, Robert C, Pittsfleld.—Plan of a Canal Survey—Worcester

to Fitchburg—in 1829 ; and one manuscript.

Rogers, Charles E., Barre.—" The Barre Gazette," as issued.

Russell, E. Harlow, Principal.— C[rc\i\a.r and Catalogue of the Massa-

chusetts State Normal School at Worcester, for the year 1898.

Sanford-Sawtelle Company, Worcester.—Photograph of Worcester

Town Hall in 1840.

ScHURMAN, Jacob G., LL.D., Ithaca, N. Y.—"Memorial Exercises in

honor of Henry Williams Sage."

Sentinel Printing Company.— " The Fitchburg Weekly Sentinel," as

issued.
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Shaw, Joseph A., Worcester.— Report of the class of 1858, Harvard

College, in the year 1898; and eighty-seven pamphlets.

Shkrwood, Geokgk F. T., Editor, London, Eng.—Numbers of his

" Genealogical Juries."

Simmons, Albert F., Worcester.—One hundred and four numbers of

American magazines.

Slakter, Rev. Edmund F., D.D., Boston.—His 'Fifteenth Annual

Report as Registrar of the Diocese of Massachusetts."

Sprague, Frank W., Boston.—His "Col. John Gorham's 'Wast

Book,' with notes and facsimiles."

Spy Publishing Company.—The " Worcester Daily Spy"; and " Mas-

sachusetts Spy," as issued.

Staples, Samuel E., Worcester.—Two of his poems.

Stenographer Printing and Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

—Numbers of " The Stenographer."

Stone, Mrs. Ellen A., East Lexington.—A framed, engraved portrait

of John Molesworth.

Story, Edwin B., Northampton.—His " A Musical Relic"; and a Cana-

dian token.

Swan, Robert T., Commissioner, Boston.—A broadside relating to

town records.

Taft, Mrs. Calvin, Worcester.— Seventeen books; and Harper's Bazar,

July-December, 1894.

Telegram Newspaper Company.—" The Worcester Daily Telegram,"

Vols. XI. and XII.

Theosophical Publishing Company, New York.—Numbers of the

"Theosophical Review."

Thorne, William H., Editor, New York.—Numbers of " The Globe."

Tooker, William W., Sag Harbor, N. Y —His " Problem of the Recha-

hecrian Indians of Virginia."

TowNE, Enoch H., City Clerk, Worcester.—Worcester City Documents

for 1898.

Turner, John H., Ayer.—His " Groton Landmark," as issued.

United States Com;missioner of Patents.— His report for 1897.

Updike, Daniel B., Boston.—Specimens of the " Merryraount Press"

work.

Vinton, Rev. Alexander H., D.D., Worcester.—" The Parish," as

issued.

AValker, Hon. Joseph H., Worcester.—Two of his speeches in the U.

S. House of Representatives.

AValkek, Rev. Williston, Ph. D., Hartford, Conn.—His "Validity of

Congregational Ordination."
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Wall, Miss Sarah E., Worcester.—Thirteen selected pamphlets; and

" The Woman's Tribune," 1894-97.

Wesby, Joseph S. and Sons, Worcester.—One hundred and two books
;

four hundred and forty-eight pamphlets ; three volumes of bound

newspapers; and six flies of newspapers, in continuation.

Wheeler, Henry M., Worcester.—His " Genealogy of Obadiah

Wheeler of Concord, and Thomas Thaxter of Hingham."

Whitcomb, Miss Mary G., Worcester.—Three books; twenty three

pamphlets; and two photographs.

White, Mrs. Caroline E., Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa. —"The Journal

of Zoophily," as issued.

Woodward, Patrick H., Secretary, Hartford, Conn.—" Hartford Board

of Trade Reports," 1888-98.

from societies and institutions.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.—Publications of the

Academy, as issued.

Academy of Science of St. Louis.—Publications of the Academy, as

issued.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences.—Publications of the

Academy, as issued.

American Anti-Vivisection Society.—Fifteenth Annual Report.

American Baptist Missionary Union.—"The Baptist Missionary

Magazine," as issued.

American Catholic Historical Association of Philadelphia.—Pub-

lications of the Association, as issued.

American Forestry Association.—Publications of the Association, as

issued.

American Geographical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

American Historical Association.—Publications of the Association,

as issued.

American Oriental Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

American Philosophical Society.— Publicatious of the Society, as

issued.

American Seamen's Friend Society.—" The Sailor's Magazine," as

issued.

American Society for the Extension of University Teaching.—
" The Citizen," as issued.

American Statistical Association.—l'ul)lications of the Association,

as issued.
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Australian Muskum, Sydney.—rublications of the Museum, as issued.

Boston Board ok Health.—Publications of the Board, as issued.

Boston Public Libuauy.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

Boston Young Men's Christian Union.—The Report of 1898.

Bowdoin College Library.—Publications of the College, as issued.

Brookline Historical Publication Society.— Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Brookline Public Library.—The Forty-flrst Annual Report; and

" The Library Bulletin," as issued.

Brooklyn Civil Service Commission.—The Fourteenth Annual Report.

Brooklyn Library.—The Fortieth Annual Report.

Buffalo Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Buffalo Public Library.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

Bureau of American Republics.— Publications of the Bureau, as

issued.

Cambridge Antiquarian Society. — Pul)lications of the Society, as

issued.

Canadian Institute.—Publications of the Institute, as issued.

Catholic University of America.—Publications of the University, as

issued.

Chicago College of Law.—Annual Catalogue for the year 1898-99.

Colonial Society of Massachusetts.—Statement in regard to the

Gould Memorial Fund.

Columbia University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Connecticut Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Dedham Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Early Settlers Association of Cuyahoga County, Ohio.—Annals,

Vol. III., No. VI.

Eliot Historical Society.—" Old Eliot," as issued.

Essex Institute.—Publications of the Institute, as issued.

Fairmount Park Art Association, Philadelphia, Pa.—The Twenty-

sixth Annual Report.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago, III.— The Publications of the

Museum, as issued.

Forbes Library, Northampton, Mass.—The Third Annual Report.

Free Museum of Science and Art, Philadelphia, Pa.—Publications of

the Museum, as issued.

GiRARD College.—An Account of the Serai-Centennial Celebration of

Girard College.
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Hartford Theological Semln'ary.— " The Seminary Record," as is-

sued.

Harvard Medical Alumni Association.—The Bulletin of the Associa-

tion, as issued.

Helena Public Library.— " The Librarj- Bulletin," as issued.

Historical Department of Iowa.— '• The Annals of Iowa," as issued.

Historical Society of Pennsylvania.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Instituto Medico Nacional, Mexico, Mex.—Publications of the Insti-

tute, as issued.

Iowa Masonic Library.— " The Library Bulletin," as issued.

Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asy'lum of Philadelphia.—The

Forty-third Annual Report.

John Crerar Library, Chicago, 111.—The Third Annual Report.

Johns Hopkins University.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Leicester Public Library.— Report of 1898.

Lelaxd Stanford Junior University'.—Publications of the University,

as issued.

Library Company of Philadelphia.—Publications of the Company,

as issued.

Library of Congress.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

Los Angeles Public Library.—Report of the Library for 1897.

Lowell City Library.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

Maine Genealogical Society.—The Thirteenth Annual Report.

Maine Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Maryland Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Massachusetts, Commonwealth of.—Bradford's History of " Plimoth

Plantation," from the original manuscript; " Massachusetts Soldiers

and Sailors of the Revolutionary War," Vol. 4; and four books.

Massachusetts Department Grand Army of the Republic.—Journal

of the Thirty- second Annual Encampment.

Massachusetts General Hospital Trustees.—The Eighty-fourth

Annual Report.

Massachusetts Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons.—Proceedings of the Grand -Lodge, as issued.

Massachusetts Medical Society.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Massachusetts State Board of Health.—Publications of the Board,

as issued.

Massachusetts Woman's Relief Corps.—Journal of the Convention of

1898.
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Metropolitan Watkr Board, Boston.— I he third Annual Report.

MusKO DE La Pi, VTA.—Publications of the Museum, as issued.

National Board of Trade.—Proceedings of the Twenty-eighth Annual

Meeting.

National Central Lirrary ok Florence.— " The Lil)rary Bulletin,"

as issued.

New Bedford Puhlic Library —The Forty-sixth Annual Report.

Newbkrry Library.—Report of the Regents for 1896 and 1897.

New England Historic Genealogical Society.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

New York Genealogical and Biographical Society.—Publications

of the Society, as issued.

New York Public Library.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

New York State Charities Aid Association.—Annual Reports, 2-4.

New York State Library.—The Publications of the Library, as issued.

Oneida Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Park College Library.—Publications of Park College Historical Club,

as issued.

Parkman Club, Milwaukee, Wis. — Publications of the Club, as issued.

Peabody Institute, Baltimore, Md.—Second Catalogue of Peabody

Institute, Part 3; and the Thirty-first Annual Report.

Peabody Museum of American Arch.eology and F/fiinology.—
Publications of the Museum, as issued.

Portland [Conn.] Burying-Ground Association.—History of the

Association and its Cemetery.

Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Numbers of "The Pratt Institute

Monthly."

Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut.—Journal of the Con-

vention of 1898.

Providence Public Library.—One book.

Reform Club, New York.—Two books ; and three pamphlets.

Royal Academy of Belles-Lettres, History and Antiquities, Stock-

holm, Sweden.—Publications of the Academy, as issued.

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland.—Publications of the

Society, as issued.

Royal University of Norway.—Publications of the University, as

issued.

Saint Louis Public Free Library.—The Annual Report for 189()-97.

Salem Public Library.—Publications of the Library, as issued.

S.MiTiisoNiAN Institution.—Publications of the Institution, as issued.
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Sociferf: DES Americanistes de Paris.—Publications of the Society, as

issued.

Soci6t6 d' Arch^ologie de Bruxelles. —Publications of the Society,

as issued.

SocifiTfi DE GfioGRAPHiE, Paris, France.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Society of The Sons of the Revolution in The State of New

York.—Year Book of 1898.

Springfield City Library Association.—Publications of the Asso-

ciation, as issued.

State Historical Society of Iowa.—" The Iowa Historical Record,"

as issued.

State Historical Society of Wisconsin.—Publications of the Society,

as issued.

Texas State Historical Association.—Publications of the Associa-

tion, as issued.

Traveler's Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.—" The Traveler's

Record," as issued.

United States Civil Service Commission.—The Fourteenth Annual

Report.

United States Department of Agriculture.—Eleven pamphlets.

United States Department of the Interior.—Three books; two

pamphlets ; and " The Patent Office Gazette," as issued.

United States Department of Labor.—Publications of the Depart-

ment, as issued.

United States Navy Department.— " Naval War Records. Officers

of the Confederate States Navy, 1861-1865."

United States Superintendent of Documents.—Seventy-six books

;

two hundred and five pamphlets; and one proclamation.

United States Treasury Department.—Report of the United States

Life Saving Service for 1897.

United States War Department.—" War of the Rebellion. Official

Records," as issued.

University of California.—Publications of the University, as issued.

University of Chicago.—The Annual Register for 1897-98.

University of Pennsylvania.—Publications of the University, as

issued.

University of Toronto.—Publications of the University, as issued.

Vineland Historical and Antiquarian Society.—The Annual Report

for 1897.

Virginia Historical Society.—Publications of the Society, as issued.

Wksleyan University.-" The University Bulletin," as issued.
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Wisconsin' Acadkmy ok Scip^xcks, Ahts and Lkttkhs.— riiblications of

the Academy, as issued.

Worcester Board ok Health.—Fourteen books; two hundred and

three pamphlets; and Publications of the Board, as issued.

Worcester Board ok Overseers ok the Poor.—Annual Report of the

Board for 1897.

Worcester, City ok.—One hundred and twenty-eight books.

Worcester City Hospital.—The Twenty-seventh Annual Report.

Worcester County Mechanics Association.—Twenty-two flies of

newspapers, in continuation.

Worcester County Musical Association.— Publications of the Asso-

ciation, as issued.

Worcester Free Public Library.—Ninety-one books ; three hundred

and six pamphlets ; four maps ; and ninety files of newspapers, in

continuation.

Worcester Natural History Society.—Perry's " Physical Geography

of Worcester County, Massachusetts."

Worcester Society of Antiquity.—Bulletin of the Society, Vol. I.,

No. 1.

Wyoming Commemorative Association.—Report of their Proceedings,

July 4, 1898.

Yale University.—Publications of the University, as issued.
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INITIATIONS INTO ADOLESCENCE.

BY G. STANLEY HALL.

After finisliina' a book soon to ])e published on ado-

lescence, its phvsioloo-y, diseases, crime, psychology, etc,

it seemed to me that it would be a matter of interest to

bring together some description of the way this important

epoch of life had been treated l)y savage and ciyilized man.

I have found a vast mass of material, but wo one has ever

attempted before to collate any part of it. Its importance

is however obvious when we reflect that eflucation, wher-

ever it has had a natural and indio-enous orio'in, always

beofins at the dawn of adolescence in such celel)rations as I

try to describe, and should extend up toward the university

and downward to the kindergarten in almost exact propor-

tion as civilization advances. ^NIv intention has been to

collect all the available materials and literature, and to

correspond as widely as possil^le Avith re})resentative men
in different countries, and then to embody in a simple

description a composite photograph of the procedure. In

its entirety and exactly as I give it, the initiation occurs

nowhere, but every step and item is of great importance

somcAvhere.

This part of the subject natumlly falls under five heads,

I. Savage rites ; 11. Greek and Roman forum and other

athletic ceremonies : III. Church initiation ; lY. Conver-

sion ; V. general philosophic or liberal education from

fourteen to twenty years.

I select here a typical grouj) of closely related forms with
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raiiiiy vjiriatioiis, one foimd among a mim])er of Au.stralian

tril)es called Biirhuiig or Bora, as folloAVS :

Nearly every savam? tribe ha.s some more or less stated

and formal initiation to ])nl)escence. In an opening in

the woods, a ronnd cleared space of 80 to 90 feet in

diameter is marked by a groove in the soil. In the

centre is a short i)ole, to the top of which bnshes and

emn feathers are tied. From this circle a track about

fom- feet wide runs several yards into brush and scrub.

First beside this path is a hole three feet by eighteen inches

to represent the place where a girl must sit during her first

menstruation. A few yards further is a human figure and

an enni life-size cut in the ground. Next come two si)iral

strips cut in a tree and other zigzags to re})resent lightning,

then a fire which is kejit burning during all the days of

the ceremony, and a gigantic human figure tAventy-one

feet long, the dent of whose fist in the ground where he

fell is always made beside his figure hy puddling clay.

This figure rei)resents Baiamai the culture hero, who slew

Dhurmoolan, an awful IxMug with a voice like thunder, by

whom boys used to be taken to the brush to l)e instructed

in the customs, laws and traditions of the connnunity that

they might take part in councils and do all the duties of

tribesmen. I Each boy, it w^as said, he cut up, burned,

formed the ashes to human shajie and restored to life, ex-

cept one upper front tooth, which he kept, and the loss of

which was a sign of initiation. It was found out, hoAvever,

that ho bit out the tooth and often devoured a boy. So,

after killing him, Baiamai put his voice into the trees, from

which it could l)e charmed into bull-roarers made from their

wood. Further along this walk is a tree with an imitation

of an eagle's nest, figures representing the sun and moon, cut

laro-e through the J)ark to the white, an immense faliulous

snake-like monster fifty-nine feet long, four little mounds

iR. H. Mathews, Jounui/ of the A)ithropological InKtitnte of (ireat /irifaiii inxf

Ireland, Vol. XXIV., pp. 411-427; XXV., pp. '297-330; XXVI., pp. •272-285, 320-340.
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of earth making a .s(juare, with native weapons stuck in

them for decoration, and between these, four seats made of

saplings dug up and their roots formed to a seat stained

with human bh)0(l and their stems inverted in the ground,

while turtles, iguanas and fish, })ointed up and down,

carved on tree trunks with other mystic lines and. patterns,

complete the scenes for this long walk, which is terminated

by a screen of boughs.

Early in the spring two messengers are sent to invite the

neiohborino; tribes. They carry kilts and 1)ull-roarers,

arrive at the camj) al)out sundown, when the men come

home. A council is held at which the invitation is pre-

sented and discussed and word sent to the next camp.

They all muster so as to arrive on the prepared ground

together and are ceremonially received in the circle, some-

times two or three weeks are s]3ent before the arrival of the

last contingent. There is much marching, stamping on and

beating the ground with resonant pandamelon skins and

other performances for several days. Finally all assem-

ble, the men painted in full savage regalia, tramping and

waving their arms or dancing a corroboree, and the women
throwing leaves at them. Sometimes the men represent

doas runnino- after each other, kangaroos, or i)arody an

emu hunt, and the wizards perform their mummeries.

Recent initiates are taken over the walk, and all the

devices of the sacred ground, where they had been inducted

the year before, are fully explained to them. During

the night l)ull-roarers are sounded and the bf)ys are told

that the dreadful Dhurmoolan is coming for them the

next mornino-. At dawn all assemble in the circle, each

tribe distinct, the boys to be initiated, naked, sitting on bark

back of the circle, looking at the earth, each with his sister

near by and her husband, who acts as the bov's miardian

during the ceremony. The two hitter paint each boy all

over with red ochre, put pipe marks on his breast, swan

feathers in his hair and gird him with a l)and with four
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kilts dependina; representing a man's dress, and his head is

bound with two bands. The headsman tlien shouts, "He is

ccmiinii-, lie down." All the women and l)oys are then

securely covered with l)Ia)d<ets, and men stay to watch that

they do not see. A group of men advance from the sacred

l)ath beating- the ground with sonorous pieces of bark, tram])

around, sound the l)ull-roarer and with a great noise throw

l)raiuls near the women and children to make them think

Dhurmoolan tried to burn them. Each guardian then

catches his boy under the arm and leads him along the ])ath,

all the men following with territic din. They are then

taken a few miles away, seated and given^ advice on the

conduct of life and on the coming ceremony, when the

blankets are removed from their heads. Here they are

kept two or three days, watched and taught, and join the

men for the first time in hunting. Every night the men

steal off and make a great noise, pretending to drive off

the giant who seeks to burn the boys. Meanwhile those

in cam}) form a yard shaped like a horseshoe and thickly

walled with boughs, and here on a i)latform opposite the

opening they await them. When they arrive each boy

gets on the shoulders of his guardian, and the sisters or

mothers spirt pipe-clay into their faces. After a night

here, four days more are spent in the brush, and they are

still further instructed in the tribal ordinances and taught

souirs and dances which women and the uninitiated never

know and which it is unlawful to hear or teach elsewhere.

Each bov is aiven a ncAV name, known only to the initiated,

and each animal is given a secret name, and there are many

ceremonials and sham fights, pantomimes and trick magic,

leaping on the four mounds, running among the inverted

roots or saplings above described, shouting the names of

other bora grounds, squatting in black paint and with horrid

irrimaces, lono- and silent liazing at the feet, ta])leaux often

disgustingly ol)scene, songs and dancing, during all of

which the boys are not allowed to (juestion or speak, and
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thus by these and other (k'viee.s are well seasoned to fear.

At the last afternoon the boys" heads are again covered

with blankets and a bio- fire is kindled where thev are told

the}'^ are likely to be burned. Then the blanket is taken

off and the boys are shown the men with bull-roarers fumi-

o-ated, informed that Dhurnioolan is only they, and his

story is told, the rites explained and death threatened for

any re^elation of what they have learned. They are told

that when they marry it must be according to the totem

laws, which are explained. All the symbols of every ob-

ject beside the path and the rites are explained. Formerly

human ordure was eaten, a tooth extracted, and the hair

cut.

The ceremonies differ in detail among different tribes.

In one form of the ceremony the novitiates, when taken

away from their mothers and relatives, are made to believe

that the giant has slain them all, while mothers loudly

lament that the youno- oirls may think the boys are all slain.

The hoys are initiated into many forms of gross oliscenity.

Instead of a blanket over his head, the no^'ice may have to

sit and walk all day with his head and eyes bent down so

low that he faints on l)eing allowed to straighten up after

dark. In the bush the Ijoy may be required to go off and

sustain himself by hunting alone. The mode of death

threatened for revealing what is seen or heard, or of speak-

ino- of or lettino- women know of the l)ull-roarer, differs,

as does the mode of impressing the form and meaning

of the ligures cut in the trees or on the ground. If a

tooth is removed the boy's feet are confined in a hole in

the ground. Their hair may ])e singed and their bodies

painted white, so that their mothers cannot recognize them.

The animal dances vary, and the camp is often dail}^ si)lit

into small groups. There is a wide field of exceeding

difficulty yet to be explored before it can be known just

what the novices are taught and what is the esoteric signifi-

cance of these mysteries. Great precautions are taken that

25
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none but the initiated sluiU ever i)enetrate them. Many

cereinoiiies are aeeor(liii<r to a ininutely presorilied ritual,

and ou the other hand the i)r()gTanmie i.s often made up

anew each nii;ht for the next da}'.

The Old Testament tells us little eoncerniiiir the si)ecial

trainino- of adolescents. When the oi)en vision had hcen

sealed up because of the wickedness of Israel, the othce of

prophet was first established in the youth Samuel, who was

thrice called in the nioht, foretold the swift destruction of

Eli and his house, and became the pioneer and in a sense

the founder of the school of the prophets in which the

ancient Hebrew s})irit reached its hiijhest expression. The

l)icture of -lesus in adolescent 3'ears, discussing the highest

themes in the temple with the doctors, suggests at once the

care of Jewish training and the characteristic gravity of

the soul at this age to fundamental and religious and ])hilo-

.sophical (|uestions and insights.

While the Jews have always attached the greatest im-

portance to the early training of youth in their sacred

writings,^ the oldest form of confirmation, the Bar, Mitz-

vah, or son of the counnandment, did not become current

before the fourteenth century, but is still observed l>v the

majority of Jews the world o\er.- U]) to the age of thir-

teen, the father is responsible for his son's acts, but now

by this ceremony, he attains his religious majority. In a

special form of lienediction the father renounces or transfers

responsibility from himself to the child. The ceremony is

simple. The Sab))ath after his thirteenth l)irthday, the

youth appears at the reader's desk, wra[)ped in his talith,

• See titles on the History of Education among the Ancient Hebrews in my flihli-

of/ffipli !/ nf Ell iicdtio)!
, pp. (i anil 7.

2 1 am chiefly indebted for this account to Rabbi O. (Vottheil, of Tem))le Knianuel,

New York, and also to Rabbis J. M. Wise and D. Philipson, of Cincinnati, and Rab-

bis I. S. Moses and J. Stolz, of Chicago, C. Fleischer, of Boston, and others, and to

a somewhat copious literature chiefly of brief articles most of which they have

named, and also to many manuals in current use.
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and j)r()ii()iinecs the ritual l)eiU'clR'ti()ii of the prayer l)()()k.

If he is a student of the torah or hiw and is advanced enouirli,

he reads a few chapters in Hel)re\v and the prophetic portion

of the day, and if a student of the Tahuud, he discourses

on some knotty point of his own selection, either at the

ck)se of tlie service in the synagogue or at home afterwards

in the presence of the Ral)l)i. In an}' case he then becomes

a member of the congregation, wears his own phylacteries

at morninof service, and may be called to the desk to read

the law or saA' the l)enediction. Girls attain their legal

majority' a year earlier ; but although carefully trained, the

event is marked by no ritual. The age and the rites are

based on oriental ideas and conditions.

This, however, all the reformed and many conservative

Jews now regard as a soulless, worn-out tradition of rabl)in-

ism, and hold that the age should not ])e fixed, but depend

on the capacity of the child and should be generally later,

settino; thirteen as a suitaljle minimum asre. The new

forms of confirmation were first practiced at Cassel in 1810

and have since spread, for several decades not without

much opposition as a servile imitation of Christianit}' and

foreign to the spirit of Judaism. At first the new cere-

monial was performed not in the synagogue, but in the

school-house ; not bv the rabbi but by the teacher ; and on

boys only, and was first performed in America by Dr. Max
Linienthal in New York, in 1846.^ It is now not a cere-

mony but a kind of official conclusion of the traininsf of

the Sabl)ath-school, the first public religious act of the

child, inducting him to full and complete membershij) of

the synao'oo'ue and to a relisfion that is not mere leofalism,

a ceremony of acts, but "a religion of the spirit whose

mission is to realize the prophetic ideals of one God and

one mankind." It is thus an impressive ceremonial,

'See Dr. David Philipson, "Confirmation in the Synagogue," Cincinnati, 1890;

also. Rabbi J. M. Wise, " Essence of Judaism."
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Avherebv the confinnniits make a self-actuated jn-ofession

of ))elief and deelnic llicii' jjiirpose to uphold the ))iMnci-

])le.s of Judaism.

The earlier stages of j)reparati()n for eoufirmatiou are

reiH'esented h\ araded ehisses, held on Sal)I)ath morninirs

and sometimes durini>- week days, oeiu'rallv limited to

children of members of the c()ni>Tei>atioii. who ciilcr at

from ei_2"ht to ten years of age. Each of the four or

five grades iu the best Jewish schools has its own room,

the children are marked and promoted fnmi oiu- section to

another, })ass oral and sometimes written examinations,

and in all other res})ects the methods and principles are

those of the public schools. Part of this time is devoted

to the Hebrew language as a ])oiid uniting a dispersed peo-

ple with one another and with its anti(juities. The rabl)i

himself commoidy devotes much attention to the school.

Sometimes substantial ])rizes are offered to stinudate com-

petition. The first year's work in the best schools is

largely the biograi)hies of the heroes of the Old Testament,

the history of which is followed. The last vear or two is

devoted to })ast Biblical history, mainly of the Jews, ])ut

including Christianity and Mohammedism and incidentally

considerable o-eneral Kuroi)ean history throuoh the Chris-

tian centuries, Avith some attention to secular Jewish litera-

ture. The Old Testament is taught intensively and well,

but maiidy as literature, and the chief services of the

church are also tau<>ht in the Hein'ew lanauau'e. The rela-

tive absence of dogma is a chief feature of the work. The
chief doctrines taught are God, his unity, wisdom, good-

ness, justice and fatherhood: man's duty to confess, o))ej

and love him : the immortality of the soul, and duties to

our fellow-meii, to self and country.

Conhrmatiou classes are formed, a few months before

the ceremony, of children whose mental and moral matu-

rity is deemed sutticient. Here, l)esides a aeneral review,

the higher meaning of the chief movements of Scripture
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is iuiprcssed, aiul also the nature of Abraham's call ; the

significance of Moses's life and legation ; the message of the

prophets ; the idea of revelation ; the meaning of the Jew-

ish idea, its relation to the futm-e ; the festiv ities and the

Ten (\)nmiandments and passages of Scripture and ritual

are memorized ; and then, sometimes after a special exami-

nation, the postulants are ready for the ceremonial. These

months are a season of probation and any serious miscon-

duct is followed by relegation to the next lower class.

The day set apart for the ceremony of confirmation is the

Feast of Pentecost, on which the synagogue commemorates

the revelation of the law on Sinai, and also the establish-

ment of the covenant of Israel with God to l)e his chosen

people. Confirmation is treated as a renewal of that cove-

nant. The children come and sit with their parents during

a special service consideral)ly varied in different syna-

gogues. Later they i)ass to the vestry, and file in with the

Rabbi and school officers with music. The sacred scroll

of the law is taken from the tabernacle and read. Im-

pressive responsions, prayers, exhortations and sermon,

and sometimes flower offerings symlxdic of those of slain

victims upon the altars of old, and then with ])enediction

and chant, the purpose of which is to confirm the ancient

vow of Horeb to serve God alone, the children are returned

past the open ark one by one to their parents, who are told

to lav on their heads the hands that toiled for and nursed

and guarded them through infancy and illness, in sacred

blessing. This, in the services where it occurs, is perhaps

the most touchino- and imi)ressive of the vear. The after-

noon is sometimes spent with orphans in the asylum, for

one or more of whom })erhaps .each class had assumed the

resi)onsibility where they were encouraged to express the

first fruits of the new life and feelings of the day in some

act of charity, })erhaps making presents of dresses like

their own so that the difference between i)Oor and rich is

no longer seen, etc.
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These eerenionials have occusioiuilh' of hite ,su"oestcd to

some the dan<>ers of pom]) and di.splav, and have evoked

protests that this is not an entertainment or exhibition,

with brilliant receptions, vulgar display of presents, and

extravagant dress. Such perversions seem, however, to

be exceptional, and the predominant })urpose is to work on

the inner and not the outer sense, to appeal to the heart,

and to start religious currents in the life and mind. Vows

at this tender age are generalW disapproved. No creed is

formulated, for Judaism is the " least dogmatic of all

reliirions": but the hio:hor vocation of man is to be felt

and striven toward, as toward a dim and distant uoal.

While this ceremony is not passed even by all the children

of the conofreo'ation, it is earnestly advocated for every

Jew by birth, Avho has not apostatized by deliberate choice.

In recent years post-confirmation classes for further

work are often formed for still older children. It is felt

that while childhood is receptive and credulous, and

pul)erty is a period of doubt and reaction, that there is a

higher and later standpoint of ripe, reasoned and settled

conviction beyond cult and form, and that it is a mistake

to leave children in the ^'- Flef/eljaJire,'' Avhen not only

doubt, but temptation is strongest. Such classes already

exist in some places as an integral but kind of post gradu-

ate department of the Sabbath School. Here the history

of other ancient oriental nations is studied, with some-

thing al)out antiquities and excavation, some philosophy of

religion and comparative religion, Milton and modern

Jewish literature, with a view to counteract the crude

infidelity which in our a^e is so often rankly rife in callow

adolescents.

The Luthei-an, the mother of Pi-otestant Churches,

and also the largest of them all, claiming seven million

adherents in America and fifty million in the world, con-

firms over 300,000 children a year in Prussia alone, and

expects all Lutheran parents to cooperate in the })reparation
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for this rite. Save in a few essentials, the polity of the

church varies wideh' ; the Scandinavian organization beino;

episcopal, the German consistorial, and the American

synodical ; and the age, preparation and details of confir-

mation also vary much. The Lutheran ideal is the Bil)le

in the vernacular actively taught and hymns fervently sung

in every household, especially with children. Piety is first

of all a family matter. This church for the first time in

history sought to bring each individual into immetliate

personal relations with the divine. In its service, preach-

ing l)ecame again very prominent, the congregation took

active i)art in worship, especially in song. Its liturgy is

reo-arded as a form, unchanged for a millenium, bv which

communion with God is sought as a l)ond between the

Christian past, present and future ; l)etween the church

militant and triumphant, visible and invisible.

The Lutheran children do not look forward to conver-

sion. If they have l)een baptized in infancy and daily

nurtured, they must not be assumed to be unregenerate but

as already in a state of grace. The germs of a spiritual

life were early planted and have grown with their groAvth,

and they need no violent change or drastic religious experi-

ence. Religion is a growth, not a conquest : but adoles-

cence is the critical season of development, during which

special care is needful. Even confirmation is not indis-

pensable, and although it has spiritual sanction and is almost

a matter of course is not authoritatively enforced.

In Europe confirmation at fourteen or fifteen is the rule,

as it is wherever there are good parochial schools to look

after both preparatory and subse(juent training. Where

these are lacking, as tliev still ffenerallv in this countr^^ are,

where there are yet but al)out 3, ()()(), the age is commonly

from sixteen to twenty. It is preceded hy one or two

winter courses of instruction by the pastors, who sometimes

hear the catechumens in a Sunday-school class b}^ them-

selves, with extra, work outside for from four to six months
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for one or two years, with from one to three sessions

weekly, some rules prescril)ing one hundred hours in all.

The essential subject matter is Luther's small catechism,

which is chiefly an (exposition of the Lord's Prayer, the

Ten Commandments, the sacraments, and the Au<>-sburir

confession, which is the oldest Protestant creed. Lutheran

and o-eneral church history are often added, doctrinal,

devotional, and ecclesiastical matter are frequently dwelt

u})()n in the manuals most in use. The form of instruction

is catechetical 1)V (luestions and answers, and considerable

verbal memorizing is recjuired, but the pastor seeks chieliy

to reach the heart.

The Lutheran Church re-discovcred the Bil)le, causing a

renaissance of its studv, and reversed former methods bv

makino- the sacred l)ook, and not the church and its insti-

tutions, basal ; and in its teaching no religious body insists

more strongly that Scripture contains the very words of

God, or is more impatient of the higher criticism. Luther

at Worms, Avith his hand on the open Bible and saj'ing,

"Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise, God help me,

Amen," which Fronde calls the finest scene in modern his-

tory, fitly became the Spiritual Father of a church which

has sought to mould its creeds, theology, liturgy, lij'mns,

and life more closeh^ after the Bil)lc than any other ; can

accept no theories of a fallible authenticity of its divine

oracles, nor a human and merely exemplary saviour ; is

proud that it has no heresv trials, althouoh orioinatinff in

the same fatherland where most heresies have sprung.

With this cardinal principle, we should expect great stress

to l)e laid upon direct Bible teaching. While this is

done more than in the Catholic or |)erhaps even Anglican

preimrations for first communion, it is mostl}' l)y way of

memorizing proof texts for sacraments and creed.

Toward revelation the chief Lutheran doctrine is faith

that makes for justification and iu)t reason that makes

sceptics. Faith, the mightiest of all words in the soul's
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lexicon, is the key to man'ts lost paradise ; it conditions and

is larger than conduct ; is the source of all the authority

of conscience ; the chief of all the duties and has done

all the real miracles in history ; is the best criterion of the

vio-or, health and maturity of the soul, and man's onl}'

possible o-round of sahation. Faith enlarges the soul of

the individual to the dimensions of the race, enabling it to

be a citizen of all times and a spectator of all spiritual

events, and is the organ In' which we see and apprehend,

not facts of sense or proof of intellect, l)ut the true mys-

teries or sacraments of instinct and feelino". By it Christ's

l)roi)itiatory and vicarious sacrifice is imputed to us.

The focus of the Lutheran theology is the doctrine of

connnunion that Christ's body and Idood are, as the Augs-

burg confession says, "truly present under the form of

bread and wine." Some manuals for first communion
teach that the divine elements are invisible, or inseparable

vet unmixed with the actual food elements, or that the

latter participates in the former as Plato made real things

participate in ideas or inhere, as the school-men made attri-

butes inhere in sul)stance ; the union is called not carnal

but sacramental, or say that there is not a real change but

a means of change, while the doctrine of both trans- and

con-sul)stantiation are rejected. Faith is said to ajipro-

priate the passion and merits of the divine sacrifice in an

inexplicable way.

Instruction especially preparatory to first communion is

also given concerning the church festivals as Luther es])e-

cially advised, viz., Christmas, Circumcision, Epiphany,

Easter, Ascension and Pentecost, St. Stephen's Day, and

Octol)er 31st, which is the day "when Luther nailed up his

ninety-five theses. There are also lectionaries for minor

festivals, and of saints in the Lutheran Christian year to

bring the l)i()graphical element to })edagogical efUciencv,

and confirmation day, which is on Palm Sunday. All

Lutheran cluuclio liold confession to be a fit preparatory
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(lisc'ij)liii(' for first coniiminioii. This is not imposed as a

necessity, but tauiilit as a privilege, is general rather than

(•xi)lieit and detailed, and all sins need not be enmnerated.

All Lutheran pastors can give absolution for confessed

sins, but this is not absolute, only exhi))itory. The

disci})linary value of this is high ; it relieves the con-

science and evok(^s advice and comfort where most needed.

Luther places these rites next to the sacraments them-

selves.

Confirmation being pre})arat()ry to first connnunion,

there is usually a public examination of the children held

in the church immediately preceding the ceremony, or the

Sunday l)efore, in order to see if even the least gifted have

been trained to enough knowledge of the fundamental

doctrine of the church to partake of the sacraments i)rop-

erly. They stand before the altar, oirls in white and boNs

in l)lack, and are addressed by the pastor; then after the

Lord's Prayer the confirmants are asked to renounce the

devil and fleshly lusts and accept the Apostles' Creed.

They assent to this and vow to remain true to God, the

church and its doctrine, and the coniiTeo-ation unite in

solemn prayer for them. They then kneel at the altar and

the pastor })laees his right hand on the head of each, invok-

ino- the fear of (xod and hope of eternal life; they are

then exhorted to })artake of all the blessings of church

membership and renew and assume for themselves the

obligations of their l)aptism. Scripture I>y the congrega-

tion and a benediction conclude the service, after which

each child is given a certificate or diploma of confirmation

as a memento.

The Lutheran Church has only lately ])egun the special

work for young peoi)le after confirmation. In New York

City the " Young People's Union" was founded about ten

years ago for this purpose and in the western }>art of the

State associations for young men have been extending for

some years. These are now unitetl in the Luther League
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of that State with its own journal of that name. In Penn-

sylvania the Luther Alliance, and among the Germans, the

Youno- Men's Associations and the Young Ladies' Societies,

are inter-church oroanizations for the same end. Else-

where central associations are formed. A National Union,

of Avhich all these are meml)ers, is now formed. The

problems of this church for older adolescents are some-

Avhat unique, and few religious ))odies have so suffered

from proselvting, which has been a spur to this new effort.

Confirmation by first communion is recjuired of all chil-

dren of the Episcopal Church in England and America.

Girls are rarely confirmed undei- twelve or boys under

fourteen, and the average age is probably a year or more

older. It is one of the most solemn duties of parents to

brino- their children to what is one of the central rites of

the chiu'ch. Both the official re(|uirements and the cere-

monials, as found in the prayer and service book, are

simi)le and brief, so that what may be called the minimum
of l)oth preparation and the initiation ceremony itself are

somewhat slight and formal. This not only leaves room

for a wide range of individual practice, l)ut all the

degrees of difference between the extremes of high and

low church views are expressed in the many manuals and

guides for confirmation.

The order of the church demands only the memorizing

of the creed, Lord's Prayer, Ten Commandments, and the

shorter catechism. The latter sets forth that the sponsors

at the l)aptism in infancy also gave the child its name,

promised that it should renounce the devil, worldly pom}),

and sinful lust, l)elieve the articles of faith, keep God's

will and law. These vows the child now assumes for him-

self with solemn affirmation. In twelve questions and

answers, the nature of the two sacraments necessar^ to

salvation l)y baptism and the Lord's Supper are set forth.

The minister of every parish is re(j[uired to instruct and
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examine on these essentials, which are often greatly anipli-

tied l)V those who devote themselves to this work with zeal.

TIk^ onk'r of conliiination reijuires the ])i"esen('e of the

bishop, before whom, as he sits near the Holy Table, the

candidates stand. The i)reface statini>- the purpose of the

rite is first read while the congreuation stand. The minis-

ter then presents the children and the lesson is read from

Acts on the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on of

hands. The solemn (juestion is then i)ut l)y the bislio}) :

'' Do 3^e here, in the presence of God, and of this congrega-

tion, renew the solenm })r()mise and vow that ye made, or

that was made in your name, at your Ba})tism ; ratifying and

confirmino- the same ; and acknowledaino- yourselves ])ound

to believe and to do all those things which ye then under-

took, or your S})onsors then undertook for you?" and the

momentous words, " I do," are pronounced audibly by

every candidate. The bishop's prayer that follows is for

the daily increase of each of the gifts of the Holy Ghost,

after which he lays his hands u})()ii the head of each, saying :

"Defend O Lord, this thy Gliild with thy heavenly grace;

that he may continue thine for ever; and daily increase in

thy Hoh^ Si)irit more and more, until he come unto th\'

everlasting kingdom. Amen.'* After this follow the col-

lects and benediction. It is earnestly ex})ected that every

newly confirmed person shall attend the Lord's Supi)er

without delay.

At the high church extreme, the instruction for first

communion is elaborate and chiefly ecclesiastical, the

manuals prescribino- a knowlediie of the seven daih' offices

of the psalter from matin to conijil'ine and some historical

matters ; but especially and in great detail the liturgy as

celebrating the Eucharist, which is the chief act of worship

because it commemorates the sacrifice of C-hrist, which is

the central fact in Christendom. Unlike the Roman Church

the nu)dern P>n<>-lish tractai'ian invites a hi<>h deiiTee of

metaphysical activity, to which the mind of bright adoles-
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cents is often so ])rone, on the pai't of the new conninuii-

eant. "It is well," says Ewer,^ " for the first class to

understand distinctly what the doctrine of transubstantia-

tion is as distino;uished from trans-accidentation, and to

know why as Anglican Catholics we decline to admit its

truth." Hence it is explained at length that Christ is not

impanated in the sacred species. His hody, soul and

divinit\' are not to he divided, as b}' the Koman theory of

communion, in one kind; but are wholly present in the

bread and Avine, although their res ijpsissima is not present

under the outward form, the accidents of which remain

unchanged. The presence is real and ol)jective, not local,

but supra-local. While the j)henomenal color, form, taste

and smell, and Aveight of the ])read and wine remain

unchano-ed, the nominal thing m itself of the holv emblems

is not absent, but actually although mystically present.

Water must be always mingled with the wine to symbolize

the union of divine and human. While the l)ody assimi-

lates natural food, the process here is reversed, and the

recipient is himself assimilated and transformed into the

hioher divine life, and the self of Christ is identified with

our own.

The liturgy, which, like the Roman, constitutes the august

rite of mass, is traced l)ack to the apostles and represents the

perjietual obligation, and is at the same time historically

commemorative l)oth of the Last Supper of our Lord, and

of the later stages of his life, his death and his ascension.

When the celebrant enters, he may meditate of Jesus'

entrance into the garden : when he bows over his secret,

he may think of Jesus falling on his face in prayer ; when

he salutes the altar, of the treacherous kiss ; when the

sacred vessels are unveiled, of -lesus spoiled of his gar-

ments ; at the prayer, of Jesus scourged ; at the larabo, of

Pilate washing his hands ; when he kneels, of Jesus falling

Manual of instruction for classes preparing for Communion, page 24.
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under the cross ; at the hviiin, of his death ; at the Our

Father, of his resurrection ; at the gloria, of his ascension ;

and at the benediction, of the descent of the Holy Ghost.

In the service something goes up to God, though our

thanks be no more than the Inirnt offering of a grain of

chaff, and something descends from God to man ;
for the

Eucharist is a fountain of grace. To eat and (h-ink un-

worthil}^ and without discernment is damnation. We nuist

therefore lift up our hearts and luuiger for the meat that

perisheth not. We were grafted into the true vine in

baptism, l)ut now the intusseption is complete, and every

scion shoots as Avith spring-tide.

While the Greek Church permits only leavened, and the

Roman only unleavened bread, the Anglican Church allows

either. The connnunicant may stand or kneel, Init never

sit; nuist, as in most of the churches since the apostles,

partake it only fasting, that it may sensibly affect body

as Avell as soul ; must receive the bread in the hollow

l)alni, supporting it with the other and forming a cross
;

consume the smallest particle to avoid desecration, and

offer some form of solenm and adoring salutation. 'I'he

priest onlv can place the elements on the altar, liecause it

is a sacrificial act and cannot be properly undertaken by

either the sexton or a woman. An odd number of col-

lects should l)e read, because the Lord's Prayer has an

uneven number of petitions, the pro-anaphora must be said

on the epistle side of the altar, and the protasis must com-

memorate some special attri1)utes of God, and the apodosis

must ask a special blessing for the exercise of the same

attributes.

C'areful self-examination, repentance, new resolutions,

and the cultivation of faith and charity, and sometimes

even penance should i)recede. AfterAvard communion

ouo-ht to be partaken at least thrice yearly, and some par-

take weekly with advantage. Spiritual, as distinct from

actual or sacramental communion, can be more freiiuent.
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The former is like oi)eniiig a door from a dark into a lioht

room, the latter is like l)rini>-iiio- in the liaht. The former

is the sloAv rise of a tide kee})ing })ace Avith a river and

dammino' it so that it rises hieher and sets baek ; the latter

flows up and flushes the river as with a tidal wave and

with complete intermingling of waters.

Confirmation is one of the seven sacraments of the

Catholic Church by which the Holy Ghost is received and

which it is a sin for any parent to neglect, and in which

centres the very heart and soul of the liest that is in

Catholicism. It is also often called a mission, and its

inspiration in most Catholic treatises on the subject is

directly traced to the savin o-s of Jesus: "Suffer little

children to come to me and forbid them not for of such

is the Kingdom of Heaven "
;

" Out of the mouths of baizes

and sucklings God hath ordained praise"; "Except ye be

converted and become as little children ye shall not enter

into the Kingdom of Heaven"; "T thank thee, O Father,

that thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent

and hast revealed them unto babes" ;
" Whoso shall receive

a little child in my name receiveth me " ;
" Woe to him

who causeth one of these little ones to offend, it were

l)etter for him that a millstone were hanoed a])out his neck

and he were drowned in the depth of the sea " ;
" Take

heed that ye despise not one of these little ones, for X "
;

" Their angels do alwaAs behold the face of m.\ Father who
is in heaven." The divinity of childhood as suo-ofested in

such passages is interpreted l)y the church to im})ly a

somewhat mystic power of deep internal a})propriation of

symbols, rites, and even dogma, more akin to Wordsworth
than to the modern methods of secular pedagogy.

The age of confirmation differs. In Ital3% where the

mind develojjs very early, the lowest ao^e at Avhich it may
l)e received is fixed at seven. In France and Belgium,

children cannot be confirmed before ten. In this country,
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eleven or twelve may be called the iiiininiuni ai>-e. There

must l)e no time lost with the children. Early impressions

siidv deepest. As soon as they are able to receive the

Eucharist Avitli a fair deo:ree of appreciation, the sacrament

should 1)6 administered. Indeed, the })riest, who alouf^ has

the power to admit, while having some discretion, is oen-

erally thou<>-ht negligent if children of sixteen or seven-

teen in his parish are not confirmed, except for special

cause. Stated })rcparation is ])rescril)ed for deaf unites

and even for the feeble-minded, for whom a so-called

" fool's catechism " of the simplest and most essential truths

is ])r()vid(Ml. While those who do not honor their parents,

refuse to attend mass, eat flesh meat on Friday, steal or

are unchaste, should be ke})t Avaiting lest they profane the

holy tal)le. (^hildish lies, obstinancy, or lack of devotion

should not bar them from a chief source of help against

their faults, which might l)c augmented l)y delay.

The essential i)reparation for first communion and con-

firmation is a knowledge of the catechism. In insisting

u])on this as ])asal, the voice of the church has been

practically unanimous from the time of Origen and the

famous catechetical school of Alexandria, and from Au-

gustine, who consecrated the first years of his episcopate

to com])osing his treatises on catechizing, down to Fenelon

and Bossuet, and even to the present time. While there

have been periods of decline, and eminent prelates have

sometimes failed to see its dignity and im])ortance, men
like Gerson, C-hancellor of the University of Paris, found

in catechizing children the chief source of comfort in their

declining years, and by a decree of the Council of Trent

every })astor was ordered to administer the catechism for

children with care, at least on Sundays and other holy

days. This was sjieedily ratified and detailed I»y pro-

vincial councils and synods throughout the world. Cardi-

nal Bellarmine devoted himself with ardor to this work in

person. St. Ignatius bound himself with a vow to this
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office, and each Je.suit i)riest still acts for forty davs as

catechist, when he begins his charae. Xavier, too, thus

})egan his great mission ; and Romilion, founder of the

Ursulines, devoted himself to it. The Avork was reformed

in the seventeenth and in part recreated in the nineteenth

century, hut the catechetical traditions have ])een strong

and constant, and there has always Ijeen a body, never so

large as now, of devoted nuns and priests who, as Plato's

Repul)lic first suggested, renouncing family ties, have

turned that same rich and deep tide of affection, mostly

spent on spouse and offspring, to this holy apostolate of

childhood and youth, as their sweetest and dearest life-

work in a wa}' that has not only supplemented, l)ut quick-

ened, instructed, and elevated i)arental love, and helped to

Iniild up the holy city of man-soul in the heart. It is to

this lone-circuitinof and sul)limation of the sexual and

parental instinct that I ascribe the entirely unique charac-

ter that pervades the labor and Avritings of the great child

lovers in Catholic Christendom, and which merits the

reverent and prolonged attention of all who study other

systems than their own to learn their strength and their

virtue rather than to confirm old prejudices b}^ listing

the more superficial defects, perversions and failure to

realize ideals.

The most indispensable requirement for confirmation in

the C'atholic Church is the catechism ; and this must l)e

learned with great verbal accuracy, Ijecause it is the

standard of relioious knowledo-e. It contains sublime

answers, that children can be made to feel the sense of,

"to every question of interest to man." It is a high phi-

losophy of life, so fit and admirable that not one syllal)le

of it must be changed, although it is seasoned with much of

explanation and illustration. It is often begun festively,

and the work is interposed with song and story. By the

" billet " system children sometimes appear dressed as

angels, and recite the answ^ers as if they Avere just

26
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revealed from heaven. The best catechetieal tradition of

the church has been carefully j)reserved, and is even now

beino- devek)ped more viiiorousl)^ than for scmie centuries.

'IMiere are several Catholic catechisms, l)ut they differ only

in the amount of matter included, ranging from elementary

work containing a few topics, to those of Deharbe, .louin,

(laume, and Schouppe, which are for the last year of

stud}' or for the post-confirmation classes, now strongly

advocated, and often formed. The catechism of the third

plenary council of Baltimore is the American standard,

and is a })ocket volume of seventy-two pages. First are

ten chief prayers, to which some Avould devote the entire

l)riniary year. The chief topics in order, taught by (jues-

tions and answers, are : the end of man, (lod, unity and

trinity, creation, first parents, the fall, sin, incarnation,

redemption, the })assion, death and ascension, the Holy

Ghost, the church and its marks, each of the sacraments

in detail, viz., Imptism, confirmation, eucharist, penance,

unction, holy order and matrimony. Then follow mass,

praters, each of the Ten Commandments in detail, the

last judgment, hell, i)urgatory and heaven. Sometimes

the catechumens are stimulated by marks, rank, prizes,

examinations and charts, the bell and blackl)oard, and the

vast repertor}^ of the many thousand lives of the saints,

those arsenals of virtue, which the Bolandists have for

centuries devoted themselves to writing, the l)est of which

are often calendared, one or more for each day in the year,

are sometimes utilized. The central theme of catechetical

inculcation and also of early influence of the church is sin

and tlie divine and human instrumentalities by which its

results are removed. Confirmation is a renewal by chil-

dren of the vows made for them by others in infancy at

baptism, which meant })urification from ancestral sin.^

1 See " A Oatechisni of Christian Doctrine," preparetl and enjoined by order of the

third plenary council of Baltimore: Boston, Mass., p. 73; "An Explanation of the

Baltimore Catechism," by Ilev. T. L. Kinkead: New York, i>. 303; " Nouvelle Kx-
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This work is done less comprehensively than in coun-

tries where there are no parochial schools, and it must be

limited to Sunday. Often the work is more or less

o-raded.^ When the work of the regular teachers approach

completion, special confirmation classes are formed of

those thought fit, and the priest takes the children for a

few months of review, and more intensive and extensive

instruction, often twice a week. Just preceding the rite

itself, as a special preparation for first connnunion, comes

the retreat by which children are withdrawn into the

sanctuary of the soul, and which seeks for a season of from

two to four or five days to snatch them from the outward

life and from association with other children, and bring

them face to face with God and self, and to impress them

with the sense that something serious and momentous is

transpiring within. The catechism has been learned, and

the soul is tender and ripe for the deepest impressions as

never before or after. It has many varieties, but in a true

retreat, bv a o-ood leader, the children devote the best part

of the morning, afternoon and evening to receiving the

strongest impressions of sin, death, salvation and judgment,

but without undue fatigue or fear. Prayers, admonitit)n,

meditation, and sometimes the noting of their impressions

and experiences on individual books (a method said to be

full of suggestion for the instructors and of great present

and even greater subsequent value to the child, in keeping

alive the freshness and purity of first religious emotion),

planation du Catechism de Rodez," par M. Noel: Paris, p. 556; "The Ministry of

Catechizing," by Mons. Dupanloixp: New Yorli, p. 540; "Instruction for First

Communicants," by Rev. D. J. Schott: New York, p. 288; "Premieres communi-

cants en Retraite," par M. Himonet: Meuse, .1880, p. 280; "Catholic Faith and

Practice," by Rev. A. G. Mortimer; " Le pasteur des petits Agneaux ou cours d'in-

struction relative a la premiere communion," par L'Abbe Laden: Paris, 1881, p.

448; "The Child of Mary," a manual of prayers and instruction for first communi-

cants: New York, p. 543; " Neo-Confessarius," J. Reuber, S. J. Retistina? : 1870,

p. 359; " First Communion," by Father Thurston: 1896, p. 495.

1 See interesting discussion in the American Ecclesiastical Review. "The Scope

and Organization of the Sunday School and the Relation of the Parish to the Sun-

day School," by M. J. Lavelle: Oct., 1896, and Aug., 1897; " How should we conduct

Sunday Schools '.'" by A. A. Hamburg: Oct., 1897.
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special hymns, tlio sentiments of which are impressed and

ex})lained l)eforehand, carefully selected, and told stories

of saintly heroes of virtue, and allegories are a!l directed

to produce a silent revolution of the soul or a verital)le

conversion. They are told that desus is now passing,

knocking at their hearts, nearer than ever ])efore or after

;

that they must choose betAveen good and evil, and declare

eternal war with sin in their hearts. The exercises begin

Sunday and last till contirmation day, Avhich is Thursday.

The battle with sin in the soul becomes most intense on

Tuesday, and especially in the afternoon, when sometimes

the crucifix is draped in black and death is impressed as

the doom of all, and there are tears and warnings lest each

child may not make a true communion, and the sermonettes

to them are the most austere and penitential. The suffer-

in<>- and death of Christ are made olnective, vivid and

impressive ; and the sentiment of pity, which, deepened to

})athos, is one of the most powerful sentiments of the

soul, which after the Emperor Otto's death prompted many

to slay themselves for sheer compassion, the church knows

best how to utilize for good. The director is sad and

overwhelmed, lest their hearts l)e not really humljled,

l)roken, contrite. Eternal salvation is at stake and the

horror of a sacreligious connnunion must be deeply felt.

Each child files up and kisses the crucifix ; but at the evening

service after all have received absolution, all is joy and

the service is beautiful and grand. Past sins are pardoned

and they, then and there, begin a new life. Something

divine has passed over the soul and they are restored to

ii'oodness.

Just before the ceremony of confirmation every child

must make a general confession, covering all it can recall

of its past life. Confession is usually the Catholic child's

first personal contact with the church, and is commonly

advised as early as se\en or eight, because he can then sin

and repent. While he must rather die than betray the
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secrets of adults, a good confessor must keep the confi-

dences of this tender age also strictly inviolate, and may

be a beneficent spiritual father of childhood if he has

the rare gift of keeping in sympathetic rapj^ort with it.

Always, and of course especially now at this chief con-

fession of a lifetime, he will striye, first of all, while

exerting the utmost care to ask no questions that may

suggest error or sin not previously known, to encourage

each child to unburden his conscience as honestly and

unreservedly as possible. To acknowledge a fault is to

get it outside the better, inmost self, and begin to loosen a

burden, to moult the old ef/o. If frank, the besetting-

sins are seen and the process of alienation Ijegins. Real

reo'ret is almost sure to follow, and care is taken that it be

poignant, but not excessive or morbid, for remorse, always

a feeling of doubtful utility, is not for this age. Wrong

is deplored, because not only odious to a sinless Heavenly

Father, but as in the face of infinite goodness and love

towards each person. After dealing discreeth^ and ten-

derly with the nascent conscience, and judging consider-

ately causes and occasions of error, and generating not

only repentance but good resolution, penances are imposed.

These are sometimes a given number of repetitions of

prayers, learning hymns, refraining from dessert for a time,

a brief daily season of self-communion, acts of self-sacri-

fice or service, that the fresh im})ulses to right may find

some expression before they fade. Penance, too, must be

administered with great wisdom and adaptation to the

nature, needs and surroundings of the individual child.

Lastly comes the priestly absolution from past sins, and

the candidate, pure and white of 'soul indeed, is ready for

the ceremonial sacrament.

The day of first communion and confirmation, on which

children are to receive God in the Eucharist, to first taste

the bread of angels at the divine banquet of paschal com-

munion, makes the ei)()cli when God takes possession of
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their chastonod souls. Tlie ceremonial is a very special

one for church and family. It must be brilliant, and with

nuich outer ])<)m]i. Synods have declared that it must be

" celebrated with all possible solenmity," for children's

senses are at their keenest, and they need external show.

After final instruction concerninii- their part and l)earing

durino- the ceremonial, they. enter the church in solemn

procession and kneel in a line, the girls in white as a

symbol of their new sinlessness, on the left of the sanctuary,

and the boys, in their best and darkest clothes, on the

rio-ht. There are sometimes certificates of confession.

There are veils suggesting betrothal to Christ and the

church, candles reminiscent of the catacombs, where the

church was cradled, and symbols of the true light of truth,

their very wax, according to some liturgists, being an

alleo-ory of the viroinity of bees and of flowers, and the

flame of both the glory and suffering of Christ, and the

altar, which has always been a table on a tomb.

Only a bishop can administer confirmation, and he makes

episcoi)al visitations to each parish, at intervals varying

somewhat with its size for this })urpose. The pontificial

vestments are the mitre or duplex crown ; the mozetta,

syml)olizing the light on Moses' l)row when he came from

Sinai ; the amice, or allegorical shield ; the tunic, which

recalls the seamless robe ^voven for Jesus l)y liis mother

Mary, and which was not rent by the earthciuake of the

crucifixion, and for which the soldiers cast lots ; the

cincture of continence and self-control ; the stole, since

the eio'hth century representing immortality and always to

l)e put on with a stated prayer ; the cope, the significance

of which has been lost ; and he carries the crosier or

pastoral staff, the symbol of his authority.

He lays aside his mitre and turning from the altar raises

his hands in benediction. He then explains the nature of

the sacrament and invokes all to make good use of its

o-races, and ])ravs from the ritual that the Holy Ghost, the
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descent of which is the chief aiul central end of the ceve-

nionv, may rest upon the confirmandi as at Pentecost,

with all its fuhiess of gifts. Then approaching the first

boy in the line, he dips his right thumb in a golden vessel

held l)y a ministrant containing chrism of oils and balm,

the consecration of which by the bishop forms one of the

ceremonies of Hoh' Thursday, and annoints each on the

forehead to indicate that he must openly profess and prac-

tise the faith, never be ashamed of it, and die rather than

deny it, in the form of a cross, saying, '' signo te signo

crucis et confirmo te clivismate sdlutis in nomine Patris,

et fUi et spiritus sancti." Then, making the sign of the

cross over the person, he gives him a slight blow on the

cheek to sugfo-est that he must be ever readv to suffer all

things for the sake of Christ, saying at the same time,

''pax tecum." The assistant wipes the oil while the bishop

passes to the next. Like baptism, confirmations call for

sponsors, but of late in America it is customary to have

but two, a male adult for all the boys, and a female for

the girls. The sponsor stands behind and lays his hand on

the right shoulder of each during this rite.

While this ceremony is often performed with low mass

and hymns, it is better with the choir and organs of high

mass, and comes after the three hyries, the gloria in

excelsis deo, and credo with the offertory and preface,

sometimes the veni creator spiritus is here sung, and then

after the sanctus, and the elevation of the sacred Host and

the consummation of the eternal miracle of transubstantia-

tion, the acts of confirmation are recited by the children,

who at the su[)reme moment go forward and partake of the

blessed Eucharist, receiving God into their hearts entire,

although under but the one form of bread, when the agnus

dei is suno-. Sometimes another mass of thanksgiving is

celebrated by another priest immediately afterward. The

catechists then lead the children out of the church, where

their parents await and embrace them with tears, while
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priests and teachers return sadly to })ray alone before the

deserted and silent altar. Often they are sent out later in

the day to do works of charity, while the dew of consecra-

tion is fresh on their souls.

Many accessories arc modified, and in large })laces sup-

plementary services arc held in the evening. Vespers are

intoned with responsions, and after the rnagnifcat, a ser-

mon is addressed to the children admonishing them to

renew their baptismal vows, and perhaps the formula of

consecration is recited by boys selected beforehand, and all

are formall}^ recommitted to their })arents, who are charged

to keep them as pure and religious as at that moment.

Souvenirs and often symbolic i)resents are given and there

may be supplementary services next day. A tastefully

illustrated diploma or certificate, picturing the ceremonies

of baptism, first communion, and confirmation is given.

The young communicant has now received the baptism

of fire, as formerly of water, and is under renew^ed and

m-eatly increased oblioation to observe fasts and festivals,

to frequent confessions, which every good Catholic must

attend at least annually, and is in a position to receive by

ofrace the seven o-ifts of the Holv Ghost, which are, wis-

dom, understanding, council, fortitude, knowledge, piety,

and fear of God, that he may bear in their due season the

twelve fruits of the spirit, which are, chastity, joy, peace,

patience, longanimity, goodness, benignity, mildness,

fidelity, modesty, continency and chastity, the names of

which have lieen memorized in early childhood, are illus-

trated later in Bible stories and lives of the saints, and if

the proper stage of higher scholastic study is reached still

later are found to be the basis of instruction in the sys-

tematic theological ethics of Acpiinas.

Although to receive it with the consciousness of imfor-

given sin Avould be a sacrilege, and because for its worthy

and fruitful re(^eption the subject must be in a state of

ii'race, and althou<ih confirmation and the work of the
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Sunday School, all of which leads up to it, is the palladium

of the faith which no child of Catholic parents must omit,

there is a gTowino- sentiment, especially in this country,

that effective as all this is, the children must not lie left at

the dawn of adolescence without further guidance, and

hence in many places catechisms or societies of persever-

ance have been instituted where studies of the ecclesiastical

year, church history, selected points of canon law% hymnol-

oo'V, written accounts of festivals are pursued, a better

understanding; of the orders, institutions and rites of the

church is given and the novitiates engage in works of

beneficence and additional retreats, while some have lately

advocated so great an innovation as Sunday School libra-

ries and urged that whereas the church has hitherto been

far more prominent than the Scriptures, a graded course

be conducted in first hand study of both the Old Testa-

ment and the New, which are usually reserved from

direct use by children, at least till these post-communion

classes which should be attended till marriage. The age

of temptation to sin, it is well said, is not ended but

just beginning, and the influence of religion so well

inaugurated should be sustained till character is settled.

Sometimes these are called Christian academies, and there

are first aspirants, then candidates, and then full academi-

cians, a title especially prized in France, and there are

conferences, debates and honors, and various con-fraterni-

ties, sodalities and clul)s. Precedents of these abound,

for St. Sulpice, St. Thomas, St. Borromeo, St. Vincent de

Paul, and many others were devoted to this work in the

past and young people attended up to the age of twenty

or even twenty-five.

In 1884 the three hundredth anniversary of the founda-

tion of a society of the annunciation, which has multiplied

in all Catholic lands under the title of Sodalities of the

Blessed Virgin,^ Avas celelirated. These are for adolescents

1 " History of the Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin Mary." Boston, 1885, pp. 243.
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:iii(l Micro arc branches for cither ,sex.' The papal bull

creatinii' them ivfraincd from i)re.scribini>- details of either

plan or purpose, so that there are many local differences.

Their ueneral pur))osc is to (juicken piety, charity and

jiersonal purity of heart and life by increasing- devotion to

the Holy ^Mother who aids them to form their hearts day

by day to a more perfect likeness of her divine Son.

They are especially designed for youth from fourteen to

twenty ; but there are branches for older youth, as in col-

leo:es, and for children who are younoer. Constant war

ai>ainst passion, an annual retreat, self-examination, cheer-

fulness, temperance and religious offices are prescribed,

and they have a special devotional manual and litany.

In answer to a request for information concerning the

age of conversion kindh^ inserted for me in the leading-

weekly papers of the Methodist, Bai)tist, Congregational

and Presbyterian denominations, several score of replies

have b§en received containing- individual opinions, statistics

of single churches, results of inciuiries made at educational

institutions and at reli<>ious meetings. The following

are representative. ReAivalist Dwight L. Moody writes

that he thinks most conversions occur between the ages

of U) and 20 ; that he has noticed no difference in

a"-e between the sexes, but that nearlv all the members

of the Northfield School are converted before they enter.

Bishop D. A. Goodsell writes that it is his custom, on

crowded occasions of admission to full conference mem-

bership, to ask all converted at or under 15, ministers

and laity, to rise. "The })roportion varies but slightly in

different parts of the country among whites, about three-

fifths of all present rising at this call. I then ask those

converted between 15 and 20 to stand with them. There

are then few left. Recently in Newark and Philadelphia

in audiences of 7,000 to .S,000, this prei)onderance was

1 " Sodality Directors' Manual," by Rev. Father F. Suhouppe. Boston, \mi, pp. 442.
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maintained with great unanimity." Rev. E. E. Aber-

crombie writes that at the Holvoke Conference held in

April, 1893, in an audience of five hundred Christian men

and women, a similar test show^ed that about two-thirds

were converted before 20. Revivalist Edwin P. Hammond

writes, " I freciuently ask audiences to testify at what age

they were converted, and I find that most of them became

Christians before they were 20."

Evangelist George F. Pentecost, now of Yonkers, N. Y.,

has kei)t no statistics, l)ut writes, " in an experience of thirty

years of pastoral and evangelical work my observation has

l)een that three-fourths of all the conversions occur betAveen

the ao-es of 12 and 20, the proportion of male to female

being abovit two to three. Comparatively few are con-

A-erted after thirty years and beyond that period the

number falls off very rai)idly. My further experience is

that the best after results in life and service are found

in those who have been converted early." H. K. Carroll,

of the Independent, thinks that " a large majority " of

conversions occur "before or soon after fifteen." Dr. J.

L. Hurll)ut, who has a wide knowledge and experience in

the Methodist Episcopal Church, writes, that in his opinion,

"far the larger numl)er profess Christ under 20 years of

age, a smaller number between 20 and 30, and a very

small numl)er l^etween 30 and 40." Editor J. M. Buckley,

of the Christian Advocate, who has knowledge of the very

rich literature of the Methodist Church, which has always

paid great attention to the conversion of children, writes,

that " all our ministers, except a very few, were converted

before the}' were 20, and the large majority of them l)efore

they were 18." Evangelist M-. S. Kees often takes tests

which show that " the great majority " of converts are

between 10 and 20.

President Thwlng, of Adell)ert College, a few years

ago addressed a letter, asking the age of conversion and

admission to the church of each composite member of the
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American Board of Forcii>ii Missions, an oxccptionallv

representative l)ody of Cliristian men. From one hundred

and foi'tv-nine replies it ai)i)eared that twenty-nine were

converted " very youno- " ; twenty-one between 8 and 1 2 ;

twenty-six between \i and 1 o ; and one hun(h'ed and

thirty-two l)efore 20. At a hiroe meeting Evangelist B.

Fay Mills asked all who had been converted under 20 to

rise and over eleven hundred rose. The call for those con-

verted between 20 and oO brouii^ht one hundred and eii>litv

to their feet ; between HO and 40 there were thirty-five
;

between 40 and 50, fourteen stood ; between 50 and (K),

there were eio'ht. He writes that not onlv I)V far the

most, but the most active, Christians are converted in the

teens. At a recent Sunday-school convention at Hillsdale,

Michigan, ninety-eight workers were found to have been

converted at or before 12 ; forty-one, between 12 and 20
;

thirteen, between 20 and 40 ; and two later.

Spencer ^ states that out of every thousand cases, five

hundred and forty-eight are converted under 20 ; thirty-

seven, between 20 and 30 ; eighty-six, between 30 and 40 ;

twenty-five, between 40 and 50 ; three, between 50 and GO
;

and one, between (50 and 70. Rev. Thomas Simms, of

South Manchester, Connecticut, writes, that at a session of

the New England Conference, Rev. C. M. Hall found, as

a result of a census of two hundred clerical members of

that body, that one hundred and seventy-three of them

were converted before 20 years of age ; eighty-nine, before

15 ; and seventeen at or under 10 ; and the average for all

being a trifie over 15 years. Dr. R. E. Cole, of Oakland,

California, ascertained the ages of those converted during

a three Aveeks' series of revival meetings in that place as

follows : One hundred and nine, from 5 to 10 ; three

hundred and seventy-two, from 10 to 15 ; two hundred

and eightj'-three, from 15 to 20 ; sixtj^-eight, from 20 to

1 Sermons by Rev. Ichahod Siieiu-er, U.D., Vol. I., j). 392
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80; twenty-nine, from 80 to 40; sixteen, from 40 to 50;

eleven, from 50 to (iO ; four, over 60.

More specific are the data presented in tlic following

ta])le :

—
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the questionnaire circulated b}^ Dr. Luther Gulick, of

Springfield, Massachusetts, amons: members of the Y. M.

C. A.^ Mr. Ayres's coluuui was computed for me from

the Methodist Episcopal Church Minutes of the fall of

1896, and rei)resents clerfrymen and shows the ag(> of

maximal conversion, which is doubtless too youna'. Dr.

Starbuck's ^ column is based on only fifty-one cases and I

have followed his curves in presenting percentages, so

that the numbers in his cohunn are about twice too

large. His cases were carefully selected from a larger

luunber representing all ages with much regard to the

fulness of record. The column of Kev. L. A. Pope,

of the Baptist Church of Newburyport, Massachusetts,

includes both sexes and all ages in his church, but here

again, as women generally prei)onderate in the meml)ership

lists of all churches, and as they are usually converted

earlier than men, his data represent no doubt the age as

too 3'oung for the average male. Dr. Starbuck's column

for females is based on eighty-six selected cases, here i)re-

sented as percentages. The last two columns are com[)iled

from the covenant book of Rev. E. P. Hannnond, whose

specialty is revival work with children, which he has kindly

loaned me for the })urpose. They represent his converts

in two series of meetings in two small cities. From our

columns of males it appears that sixteen is the age of most

freijuency, while for Hammond this age is reduced to ten

for ])()th sexes.

1 The Association Outlook, December, 1897.

2" A Study of Conversion," E. D. Starbuck. Am. Jour, of Psychology, Jan.,

1896. Vol. VII., pp. 269-308.
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MRS. MARY ROWLANDSON'S REMOVES,

BY HENRY S. NOURSE.

Among American books which have won a wide and lasting

poi)ular favor, very few, if any, surpass in this distinction

the Narrative of the Captivity and Restoration of Mrs. Mary

Rowlandson, first printed in 1682 at London and Boston.

Of this simple, pathetic relation of personal adventure

twenty-five editions and reprints have been catalogued, the

last two bearing the date 1883. All of these subsequent

to the second edition omit the original preface and many

of the pious author's scriptural ((notations, besides changing

the title of the book, modernizing the Avriter's spelling,

and modifying some of her (juaint phraseology. Histo-

rians have treated the Ijook with even less respect, ignoring

or distorting its statements. Thus in the pages of Rev.

Timothy Harrington, Josei)h Willard, Isaac Goodwin,

Rev. Abijah P. Marvin, and many others. King Philip is

depicted as an active and i)otent leader in the bloody

assaults upon Lancaster and other towns of Eastern

Massachusetts during the months of February and March,

1(^75_B. The Rowhmdson Narrative plainly contradicts

them, for Robert Pepper, a prisoner captured by the

Indians at Capt. Beers's fight the previous Septemlier, told

Mrs. Rowlandson, soon after her arrival atMenameset, that

he had been taken " almost as far as Albany to see King

Philip," and had recently returned thence. The Lancaster

captive first saw Phili}) about a month after the massacre in

the Nashaway Valley, at Coasset, on the west bank of the

Connecticut River, near the boundary line between Massa-

chusetts and Vermont. Thus the Narrative confirms the
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evidence given hy the heroic Cliri.stian scout, (^uanai)ohit,

who testified l)efore the cok)nial autliorities on January 24,

l()75-() that Philip had gone to the MohaAvk country, and

was in winter (juarters not many miles north of All)any.

The Narrative nowhere yields testimony that Philip ever

stood in the van of conflict Avith the A\diite men.

MaiiA" absurd statements respecting Mrs. RoAvlandson's

AA'anderings while Avith her savage captors have l>een pub-

lished by local historians, and continue to receive credence.

Some of these justify the belief that the authors never read

any one of the numerous editions of the Narrative. Rufus

C. Torrey, on page 22 of his History of the Toavu of

Fitchburg, 1<S8(>, saj's of Mrs. Rowlandson's journey:

—

"From her account it a})pears that she spent the first

night of her captivit}^ on a small island in a river. This is

supposed to l)e in Leominster. There is an island tliere

answering A^ery Avell to her descri])tion. The second night

she })assed u})on a high hill ; the third night in Narrhagan-

sett, Avhich is now Westminster ; and on the eighth day of

her captiA'ity she arrived at a place, now in Ncav Braintree."

He then assumes that the " hiijh hill," the location of the

second night's encampment, Avas liollstone Hill in Fitch-

burg. Strange to tell, ^lary RoAvlandson says nothing

about an island, and contradicts every assertion made by

Mr. Torrey. A more recent historical Avriter of the same

latitude has dared a step further, and alleges that the name

RoUstone has been in the course of two centuries ab])rev-

iated from RoAvlandson, and that it commemorates the

night's encampment of the minister's Avife and her guards

ui)on it. A later adventurer in historic dis(|uisition

sol)erly records that "the murder of Mrs. RoAvlandson's

daughter, Grace, by the Indians, is said to have given her

name to Mt. Grace in Warwick," thus showing himself

entirely oblivious of the famous storA' Avherein the bereaved

mother tells of the linirerinii' death of "her poor Avounded

child" Sarah, and hoAV the infant's Ixxly was buried u})on

a hill near the Indian village of Wenimesset, on Ware River,
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tAventy miles .south of Mt. (inico. A similar misstatement

respecting Mt. Grace is to be found in the New England

Hand Book.

The map of Mar}^ Rowlandson's Removes herewith is an

attem})t to outline, as nearl}^ as is now possible, the general

trend of the Indian trails over which the captive journeyed

to and from the valley of the Ashuelot, and to give

approximately the sites of the various camps, a list of

which, with Mrs. Rowlandson's itinerary, folloAvs :

1. Thursdav, Februarv 10, 1675-6. Georo-e Hill in

South Lancaster.

The First Remove.—Now away we must go with those
Barbarous Creatures, with our l)odies wounded and bleed-
ing, and our hearts no less than our bodies. About a mile
we Avent that night, up upon a hill within sight of the

Town, where they intended to lodge. There was hard hy
a vacant house (deserted by the English before for fear of
the Indians). . .

A half-buried bowlder of granite on the summit of this

prominent hill is knoAvn as the Rowlandson Rock, and

time-hallowed tradition says it marks the exact spot where

the captive woman rested during the night succeeding the

massacre at the Rowlandson garrison. The vacant house

was presumably the first dwelling of John Prescott, the

founder of Lancaster, which stood on the site of the

Sj^monds and King " trucking house," the first structure

built l)y white men in the NashaAvay Valley, about half

wa}^ doAvn the eastern slope of the hill.

2. Friday, February 11. On the Indian trail to

Qualmug, now Brookfield, probably in the western part of

Princeton.

The Secoxd Remove.—But now the next mornino- I

must turn my back ui)on the Town, and travel with them
into the vast and desolate Wilderness, I know not
whither. . , . After this, it (|uickly began to snow, and
Avlien night canie on, they sto})t ; and noAv down I must sit

in the snow by a little fire, and a few boughs behind me,
with my sick Child in my lap.

27
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'rii(> old tr;iil fiom Lancaster to (^U!il)aug ran a little

south ol AVaclnisett to the Indian villaaes along the Menani-

eset, now called Ware, River, whence it branched to the

north and south towards the tribal headijuarters of the

Connecticut-river Indians and the (^uabaugs. A less used

})ath left this trail near Ivancaster, and led north of the

mountain to Nichewaug and S(juakeag.

3. Saturdaj^ Fel)ruary 12, to Sunday, February 27.

Wenimesset alias Menameset, a swamp stronghold of the

(iual)augs on what is now knoAvn as the AVare River, in the

extreme northern an<>le of New Braintree.

The Third Reiniove.—The morning being come, tiiey

prepared to go on their way : One of the Indians got up
upon a horse, and they set me up behind him with my })oor

sick babe in my lap. . . This day in the afternoon, about
an hour by Sun, we came to the place where they intended,

viz., an Indian Town called Wenimesset, norward of

Quabaug.

4. Monday, February 2<s, to March 3. Probal)ly in

Petersham, about half Avay between Ware and ]\Iiller"s

Rivers.

The Fourth Remove.—We travelled about half a

day, or a little more, and came to a desolate place in the

Wilderness, where there were no AVigwams or Inha])itants

before : we came about the middle of the afternoon to this

place. . . At this place we continued about four dayes.

"). Friday, March 3, to ]\Iarch h. In Orange, on

Miller's River, near the Athol line.

The Fifth RE:MoyE.—Upon a Friday, a little after

noon, we came to this River [Bac(|uag]. . . A certain

number of us got over the River that night, l)ut it was the

night after the Sal)bath l)efore all the company was got
over.

This remove Mrs. Rowlandson descril)es as made in

frenzied haste l)y the entire mob of Indians—an assem-

l)lage of all the eastern tribes, probably about 2000 men,

Avonien and children—and was caused by news of the

arrival at Quabaug, on March 2, of ^lajor Thomas Savaire
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with a troop of mounted men and three infantry companies

from the Bay, whore he was joined by a Connecticut force

of similar strength. Major Savage prompts began pur-

suit, but was delayed hy Indian wiles, and reached the

crossing at Miller's River on ]March (>, only to find that the

enemy were safe from pursuit, having with great difBculty

got over the swollen stream on rafts.

6. Monday, March 6. At the Great Swamp in Xorth-

field, beside which ran the Indian trail between Nichewauir

and Squakeag.

The Sixth Remove.—On Mondav thev set their Wijr-
wams on fire, and went away. . . AVe came that day to

a great Swamp by the side of which we took up our
lodiiino- that nioht.

7. Tuesday, March 7. At Squakeag, now in North-

field, near Beers' Plain.

The Seventh Remove.—After a restless and huno;rv

niffht there, we had a wearisome time of it the next dav.
The Swamp l)y which we lay, was as it were a deep
Dungeon, and an exceeding steep hill before it. . . That
day, a little after noon, we came to Squaukeag, where the

Indians quickly spread themselves over the deserted English
Fields, ffleanino- Avhat thev could find.

8. Wednesday, March 8. At Coasset on the Connec-

ticut River in South Vernon, Vermont.

The Eighth Remove.—On the morrow morninof we
must go over the River, i. e. Connecticut, to meet with
King Philip, . . but as my foot was upon the cannoo to

step in there was a sudden outcry among them and I must
step back ; and instead of going over the River, I must go
four or five miles up the River farther Northward. . .

We travelled on until night, and in the morning we must
go over the River to Philip's Crew. . . Then I went to

see King Philip.

9. March — . In the Ashuelot Valley.

The Ninth Remove.—But instead of ooing- either to

Albany or homeward, we must go five miles up the River
and then go over it. Here we abode awhile.
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10. March — . Tii the Ashuclot Valley.

The TiONTir Kemovk.—That day a small part of the

(\)in])aiiy roiiiovod about three (|iiart<M's of a mile, iiitend-

inii' further the uext <Uu'.

11. March — to A})ril. Prol.ably in ( 'hesterlield,

New Hampshire.

The Eleventh Ke:\iove.—The next day in the moru-

iuii' they took their Tra\'el, intending a daye's journey up
the River ; I took my load at my back, and (juickly we
came to wade over the river, and passed over tiresome and
wearisome hills.

12. Sunday, April !l? Tn the same locality.

The Twelfth Remove.—It was upon a Sabbath-day

morning that they })re})ared for their Travel [towards the

Bay.] . . When we had gone a little way, on a sudden
mj' mistress [Weetamoo, S(juaw Sachem of Pocasset,] gives

out she would oo no farther but turn back ao:ain. . .

We were at this place and time about two miles from
Connecticut River.

13. April — . Probably in south })art of Hinsdale.

The Thirteenth Remove.—Instead of ooinfr toward

the Bay (which was what I desired), I nnist go with them
five or six miles down the River into a mighty Thicket of

Brush, where we abode almost a fortnight.

14. April — . On the homeward march through

Northfield.

The Fouuteexth Remove.—Now we nmst pac-ku[)and

be o'one from this 'I'hicket, bendin<»- our course toward the

Bay towns. . . AYhen night came on w(^ sate do\vn ; it

rained, but thev (luicklv aot up a Bark Wiowam where I

lay dry that night.

This move Avas })robal)l3^ about A})ril 20. When the

news of Canonchet's capture l)y the P^nglish on Ajn-il 2

reached the Connecticut River Indians they deserted Phili}),

and even threatened to kill him. The Nii)nets and Nash-

aways left for Wachusett about April 10, and Quanopin

and Philip accomi)anied them ; but their s(|uaws remained

awhile in the neighborhood of the Pocumtuck villages.
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15. April— . At Miller's River in Orange.

The Fifteeth Remove.—We went on our Travel. . .

We came to Bacjuag River again that day, near which we
abode a few dayes.

16. April— . One mile south of Miller's River, prob-

ably in Athol.

The Sixteenth Remove.—We began this Remove
with wading over Baquag River . . . yet it ]ileased them
to go but one mile that night, and there we staid two da^'es.

17. April — . Prol)ably at Xichewaug.

The Seventeenth Remove.—At night we came to an
Indian Town.

18. April — . At an Indian settlement, probably on

Ware River near Menameset, perhaps at that on Barre

Plains.

The Eighteenth Remove.—Then we came to another

Indian Town where we staved all nig'ht.

19. A})ril — . On the west side of Wachusett in

Princeton.

The Nineteenth Rejiove.—After many weary steps

we came to AVachuset.

20. Friday, April 2>>, to May 2. BetM'een the moun-

tain and lake near Redemption Rock in Princeton.

The Twentieth Remove.—We went about three or

four miles, and there they built a great Wigwam, )jig

enough to hold an hundred Indians. . . On Tuesday
morning they call their General Court (as they call it) to

consult whether I should go home or no. And thev all as

one man did consent to it that I should go home, except

Philip, who would not come among them. . . So I took

my leave of them. . . Al)out the Sun going down, Mr.
Hoar, and myself, and the two Indians [Tom and Peter],

came to Lancaster, and a solemn si<»ht it was to me. There
I had lived manv comfortable vears amon«rst mv Relations

and Xeighl)ours ; and noAV not one Christian to be seen,

nor one house left standing. We went on to a Farm
house that was yet standing, where we lay all night,

though nothing l)ut straw to ly on. The Lord })rcserved

us in safety that night, and raised us up again in the morn-
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ino-, and carried us aloii"- that })ef()re noon avo came to

Concord. . . Beina' recruited with food and raiment, we

Avent to Boston that day, where 1 met with my dear

husl)and. ...
The passages quoted from the Narrative foHow the text

of the second edition, 1()82. Mrs. Rowlandson's explicit

statement that not a house was left in Lancaster, and that

she "Avent on" to find a sheltering roof for the night, did

not prevent the historians Willard and Marvin from assert-

ing that the meeting-house was not destroyed in 1<)7().

The farm-house in Avhich she lodged the night of May 2

Avas probably upon AYata(]uadock hill in Bolton, perhaps

Ensign John Moore's, the exact location of which is not

known Avith certainty. All of the inhabitants of Lancaster

Avho had cattle enough left to serve in the transportation

of their chattels fled at once after the massacre of Fel)ruary

10 to the Bay towns. The remainder, al)out tAventy fami-

lies, were aathered into tAvo palisaded o;arrisons with a

guard of eighteen soldiers to protect them from the small

l)ands of Indians that Avere proAvling in the neighborhood.

These with their household goods Avere removed by a

company of forty mounted men, sent from Concord by

Major Simon Willard for that })urpose, on March 2(5.

Mrs. Rowlandson's statement proves that the garrisons and

other buildings then standing were destroyed either by the

soldiers or savages. The families were scattered far and

Avide, doubtless each ooino- where relatives could give them

shelter. By recorded births and deaths among them, etc.,

Ave knoAV that between 1<!7() and the resettlement of

Lancaster in 1()81 the Prescotts, Ruggs and Hudsons, and

perhaps the Sawyers, Avere in Concord ; the AVilders,

AVillards, Houghtons, Waters and Roi)ers in CharlestoAvn ;

the Farrars at AVoburn ; the Whitcombs prol)ably at

Scituate ; the LeAvises, Bemans, Rogers, Sumners and

Athertons at Dorchester. The Rowlandsons, after eleven

weeks' soiourn with Rev. Thomas Sliei)ard of CharlestoAvn,
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were furnished Avith a dwelling in Boston by the South

Church, whence Mrs. Rowlandson made another " remove "

in the spring of 1G77 to Wethersfield, Connecticut, where

her husband was installed, not as colleague of the Rev.

Gershom Bulkeley, although all the historians, including

even the careful John Langdon 8il)ley, have so alleged,

but as settled pastor in place of Mr. Bulkeley, who had

asked and obtained dismission, and removed to Glaston-

bury, where he practiced as a physician. Mr. Rowlandson

died in Wethersfield, November 24, 1678, but the date

and })lace of Mrs. Mary (White) Rowlandson's final

remove from all earthlv trials is nowhere found recorded.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY CURRENCY, 1690-1750.

THE PLATES.

BY ANDREW McFARLAND DAVIS.

The selection of the denominations for the first emission

of Colony Bills and the apportionment among them of

the number of bills of each sort to be issued, was of course

purely experimental. The Committee had no experience

upon which they could base an opinion as to the denomina-

tional distri1)ution of the sum which was authorized to

be emitted Ijy the Act. This point had to be settled in

some manner, and it was determined to prescribe the limits

for the denominations in the Act itself and leave the rest

to the Committee. The lower limit was at first fixed at five

shillings and the higher at five pounds, but within less than

two months these limits Avere changed to two shillings and

ten pounds.^ Cotton Mather's description^ contains sub-

stantially all that we know as to the manner in which this

emission was made. "Hereupon," he says, "there was

appointed an able and faithful committee of gentlemen,

who printed from copper plates, a just number of bills,

iThe records of the General Court indicate that the original Act of Emission was

passed December 10th, 1690, and the bills bear that date.—Court Records, Vol. VI.,

pp. 170, 171. It would seem as if this must have been the day when the Act was

reported. There is in the Archives a draft of the Act containing- endorsements to

the effect that it was passed by the (Jovernor and Assistants December 23, and by

the Dei)uties December 24. As originally rejiorted no limit was set to the amount

of the emission. It was apparently contemplated that the Committee should emit

enough bills " to settle the Colony debts." This was amended while under con-

sideration, and a limit of £7,000 was set.—Archives, Vol. 36, pp. 260, 261. It is evi-

dent that this amount was soon discovered to be inadequate, for on the 5th of

February, 1690-91, the Committee was authorized to print and give forth "of said

bills to all persons desiring the same who shall pnxluce and deliver unto them a de-

benture or debentures from the Committee or Committees that are or shall be there-

unto appointed, or shall produce an order of this Court for the full sum expressed in

such debenture, or order "
. . .

" no one bill to be for a less sum than two shil-

lings, nor exceeding the sum of ten i>ounds."—Court Records, Vol. VI., pi). 173, 174.

May 21, 1691, it was ordered that tlie Hills of Credit to be issued under the above

authority should not exceed forty thousand jiounds.-Court Records, Vol. VI., p. 185.

iMagnalia, Book II., Vol. I., i>. 190, Hartford Kd., 1853.
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and flourished, indented and contrived them in .such a man-

ner, as to make it impossiljle to counterfeit an^^ of them,

without a speedy discovery of the counterfeit : besides

which they were all signed by the hands of three belonging

to the Committee."

The copper plates of which Mather speaks are referred

to in the Records in KJiU.^ A Committee was appointed

at that time " to call in and take into safe custody the Plates

which the Bills were printed off with."

The opening phrase of the Colony Bill, "This indented

bill," establishes adequately perhaps, the fact that the bills

were indented. The intention of the Committee in that

regard is set forth in the draft of the bill included in their

report, in which they illustrated how the indent could

be applied by reserving space above the text of the Ijill

wherein a rude scroll was drawn enclosino^ the Avord,

" Indentment." That their intentions were carried out is

shown by repeated references in contemporaneous legis-

lation.

-

The Act of February 5, 1690-91, furnishes no other

information as to the denominations, than the limits, two

shillings and ten pounds, Avithin which the Committee were

restrained. From this Act and from subsequent legisla-

tion,^ we are able to sav, that there were at least eio-ht

denominations, as follows : 2/, 2/(J, 5/, 10/, 20/, 60/,

100/ and 200/;

Of the numljcr of plates and of the distrilnition upon

them of the denominations we know nothino-. If we
accept the five-shilling bill as a sample, we can say that the

1 Court Records, Vol. VI., p. 185.

- The only specimen of these bills that I have seen was indented, but a single swal-
low does not make a summer. The following references will establish the fact that
the bills were indented, about which there was perhaps no real occasion to entertain
a doubt.—Province Laws, Vol. VII., p. 280, p. 30.3; Vol. VIII., p. 21.

sCourt Records, Vol. VI., pp. 173,174; Province Laws, Vol. VIII.. p. 178, p. 279;
Ihkl., Vol. VII., p. 303; Ibid., Vol. VII., p. 280, p. 341; IbiO., Vol. VIII., p. 21: Ibid.,
Vol. VII.. p. 21; Ibid., Vol. VIII., p. 289. Mather's Magnalia, Book II., Vol. I., ji.

I'Jl. Hartford Ed., 1853; Hutchinson's Historj-of Massachusetts, Vol. I., p. 350.
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bills were plain aiid unostentatious in ai)})earan('e, and that

the enijravino; was rude and unskilful. It may be inferred

therefore that the ])lates were enaraved in the Colony.

There are certain details connected with the engraving-s

u})()n these plates which are of interest ; but as the })urpose

of this paper is simply to disclose what can be ascertained

of the denominations of the Colony Bills in use prior to

1702, and to show the denominational distribution of the

Province Bills upon the plates at a later date, it is not per-

haps advisable to enter upon any discussion of this part of

the subject.

The Colony Bills, liearing the endorsement of the

Province Treasurer, furnished the Province with a supj^ly

of currenc}^ for ten years. Their condition then Ijecame

such that a new supply was necessary, and a realizing sense

on the part of the law makers that there was no authority

then existing under which an original emission of bills of

the Colony could be made, compelled the Province to emit

a currency of its own. The first form for the Province

Bills was adopted in 1702 ^ and was, like its predecessor,

a mere certificate to the possessor of indebtedness, on the

part of the Province, of a certain sum, said to be in value

equal to money. At a later date, when the value corre-

sponding to the denominations was expressed in ounces of

silver at a fixed rate, the bills containing the phrase " in

value e(|ual to money " were invariably six)ken of as " old

tenor bills." The duty of selecting suitable "stamps" for

the bills was thrown upon the Governor and Council, and

the devices engraved for this purpose Avere termed the

'' escutcheons or stamps," ^ the alternative phrase " blazons "

being sometimes applied to them.^ A committee of five

was appointed to sign the bills, and to this committee the

preparation of the plates was apparently entrusted.* 'i'liey

1 1'rovince Laws, Vol. I., p. 503. 2 //»(?., 'Vol. VIII., pp. f>40, G42. -niUI., Vol.

VIII., p. •.i04. * Ibid., Vol. I., p. 608, note; Vol. VIII., pp. 24, 774, note.
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caused six copper plates to be made ready, three of which

were engraved.'

With the exception that the denominations of the bills

were to be " in suitable sums from two shillings to five

pounds,"^ the determination of the denominations and the

distriljution among them of the amount to l)e issued were

apparently left to the committee. From repeated mention

we know that originally the l)ills were issued in eight

denominations, and these were 2/, 'I/Qi, 5/, 10/, 20/, 40/,

£3, and £5.^

The three plates which the committee caused to be

engfraved were known as " the lar^e "—sometimes also

called "the great" or "the high"— plate; "the middle"

plate, and "the lowest" plate, the classification lieing based

upon the denominations of the bills on the several plates.

It is evident from references that each plate was so en-

graved that an impression could be simultaneously taken of

four bills, and one such impression has been preserved.*

It will be seen that the three plates provided twelve spaces

for the eight denominations, a discrepanc}" which was met

l)y duplicating the two denominations allotted to the lowest

})late and by filling the two extra spaces left upon the high-

est plate with two twenty-shilling bills. This being done

the contents of the plates were in 1702 as follows : The

lowest, two 2/ and two 2/6 bills ;
^ the middle, 5/, 10/,

20/ and 40/ bills ;
^ the high, the two twenty-shilling bills

above referred to and the £3 and £5 bills.

In 1707, the Committee on Bills made a charge "for

ncAV graveing one of y^ plates."'' I have seen no bill

wliich was dated in 1707, Ijut in 1708, twenty-shilling bills

of that date, " imprinted and put into the Treasury," are

1 By Mr. John Cony. Province Laws, Vol. VII., p. 747.

-Province Laws, Vol. VIII., pp. 204, 040.

3 See table given in report of Committee, November, 1706. Province Laws, Vol.

VIII., p. 469.

* Massachusetts Archives, V'ol. 101, p. 361.

s Province Laws, Vol. I., p. C46. '^Ibld., Vol. I., p. 608. ' Ibid., Vol. VIII., p. 098.
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s})okeii of ill ii coiiUMiiporii.ry (locunu'iit. ^ A specimen of

a forty-shilliiio- hill bejiring date 17()(S is to be seen in the

Lenox Lihran'. Both of these denominations are from

the middle plate, and in the absence of any allusions in the

records to bills dated 1707, or of knowledo:e of any exist-

ing specimens of bills of that date, it is natural to indulge

in the conjecture that notwithstanding the })ayinent in 1707

there may have been some delay on the part of the en-

graver in delivering the plate, and consequently that the

date 1708 on those bills indicates the time of the completion

of that service. Unless this shoiUd prove to be so we
have no trace of the plate which was paid for in 1707, and

no theory to account for the date 1708 to be found upon

some of the bills.

In 1709, the number of denominations was increased to

ten, alterations being ordered in the du})licates on the low-

est plate which would furnish 3/ and 3/6 bills. ^ In 1710,

the date of the twenty-shilling bills on the middle plate

was altered to 1710. The two twenties on the great plate

were at the same time erased, and through the substitution

for the erased l)ills of the new denominations 4/ and 50/ ^

the number of the denominations was increased to twelve.

The plates as they then stood bore the folloAving denomi-

nations respectively: the lowest, 2/, 2/6, 3/, 3/(5; the

middle, ')/, 10/, 20/, 40/; the great plate, 4/, 50/, 60/,

100/. By transposing the 4/ to the middle plate and the

' Massachusetts Archives, Vol. 101, j). 391.

- Province Laws, Vol. I., p. 640.

' June 29, 1710, The Committee for preventing the Counterfeiting- the Bills of Pub;
lick Credit said in their report, " We are humbly of ojiinion that the great plate,

upon vifhich there is two Twenty Shilling Hills, be altered on the Plate ; viz, one to be

made Fifty & the other Four shillings."—Province Laws, Vol. 1., p. (>C8. The change
of (late of the other twenty must have been autlii)rized at or about the same time,

for the fact that it was authorized is stated in the preamble of an Act in the follow-

ing language: " this Court, at their session in May last past, having ordered that

two of the said plates be ei'azed and altered into other sums, and that a certain num-
ber of twenty shilling bills lie imi)rinted off the third plate, with the alteration of

the date to this present year, one thousand seven hundred and ten." The "third

plate" is of necessity under the circumstances the- mid<lle plate.— I'reamble to

Chapter XIL, Laws of 1710-11, Province Laws, Vol. L, p. GOO.
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40/ to the great plate, it is evident that the grouping upon

the plates would be arranged according to the numerical

sequence of the denominations expressed in shillings, and

there would then be no violation to the system of nomen-

clature under which the plates were designated.

In 1711 neAv plates were prepared, on which these

changes were effected. The grouping on the lowest plate

was not disturbed. The middle plate of this series con-

tained the 4/, 5/, 10/ and 20/ bills. The high plate had

the 40/, 50/, 60/ and 100/ bills. ^ It would seem probable

that the plates engraved in 1711 nuist have borne the date

of that year. Whether this was so or whether any changes

were made in the method of engraA'ing l^ese bills can only

be determined by an examination of the hWh themselves.

It has not been ni}^ good fortune to meet with any of them,

so that m}" opinion on this subject is limited to the con-

jecture that no change in the plates was probable other than

the date. This conjecture is based partly upon the fact

that the new plates were not the subject of comment or

legislation, and jiartly upon the forced withdrawal of the

currency then in circulation and the sul^stitution therefor

of new bills, with new designs l)etter calculated to prevent

alterations of denominations, which was begun in 1713 and

completed in 1714. If any material change had been made
in the plates in 1711, this radical step, begun within two

years from the preparation of a new set of plates, would

not have been necessar3^

The legislation in connection with renewal of the plates

above referred to was begiui on the 10th of November,

1713, by the passage of an order instructing the Com-
mittee "to procure tAVo new plates and four liills to be

engraven on each of them of such sums as they with the

Treasurer shall think to Ije most convenient,"^ and com-

' Report of Committee, December 14, 1711, Massachusetts Archives, Vol. 101, \).

409. These plates were engraved by John Cony.
'Province Laws, Vol. I., p. 902.
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pleted l>y tho ]i,issa2:o of an Act in June, 1714, "That

all the bills of credit hereafter to ])e made, he inij)rinted

and stamped on the new ])lates ordered to l)e provided

and made read}^ there being two ah-eady prepared, and

a third, of a larger denomination, herein' projected and

directed to be engraven for that purpose : to consist of five

pounds, three pounds, forty-shilling and thirtv-shilling

bills."!

Tt will be seen at a glance that the new })late ordered in

1714 was the high phite ; and from the same source that

this information is obtained Ave also learn that tlie middle

plate contained the twenty-shilling, ten-shilling, five-shil-

ling and three-shilling l)ills. The denominations upon the

lowest plate remain to be accounted for. Through an

account of worn and defaced bills unfit for further service,^

we learn that the following bills, the grouping of which on

that plate would inevitably follow, were then in circula-

tion : one shilling ; one shilling and sixpence ; two shillings
;

and two shillings and sixpence. It will be seen from this

that new denominations Avere introduced b}^ the Committee

at this time. The plates then prepared remained in use

Avithout change until 1740, the grouping being as folloAvs :

loAA^est plate, 1/, !/(>, 2/, 2/6; middle plate; 3/, 5/,

10/, 20/ ; high i)late, 80/, 40/, HO/, 100/.

^

A special emission, as a substitute for copper money in

making change, AA^as authorized in 1722.^ The seA^eral

denominations, one penny, tAvopence and threepence Avere

mere tokens, bearino- neither certificates of indebtedness

nor promises to pay l)y the Province, and l)eing Avithout

signatures of Committee or Treasurer. They Avere i)rinted

on parchment, the penny being round, the tAvopence square,

' Province Laws, \''ol. I., ji. 740.

2 Massachusetts Archives, A^)l. 101. ]). 514.

s In February, 1727-28, the Committee on Bills was directed " to i)tit some plain

mark to distinguish the ten shilliu};- ))ills which shall now 1)8 struck oir from those

already issued." This was probably a mere pen mark.—Province Laws, A'ol. II.,

p. 486.

* Province Laws, Vol. II., p. 243.
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and the threepence hexagonal. The denominational vahie

wa« i)rinted in numerals and in type on the face of

each piece, together with the month and year of the

emission. The penny piece also bore the word "Massa-

chusetts " ; the twopence the words " Province of the

Massachusetts," and the threepence the words "Province

of the Massachusetts Bay, N. E."

The Act authorizing the emission of the first series of

new tenor l)ills was passed in Feln'uary, 1736-37.^ These

bills were denominated the new tenor bills, a title which

thev retained for about five years. The denominations

authorized to be issued were : tenpence ; one shilling and

eightpence ; three shillings and fourpence ; six shillings

and eightpence ; ten shillings ; twenty shillings ; thirt}' shil-

lings ; and forty shillings. The unit upon which this scale

was constructed was the normal value, or at any rate that

value which was treated in the Province during this period

as normal, of the ounce of silver. The smaller denomi-

nations were the eighth, the quarter and the half of that

unit. The larger were represented by the multiples, one

and one-half, three, four and one-half, and six. Nothing

is said as to the action of the Committee in arranging these

denominations upon the i)lates, l)ut it is evident that they

corresi)ond Avith the range included in the middle and high

plate of the old tenor bills and there can be but little

doubt that the custom in regard to grouping the bills on

the plates according to their value was followed in this

emission.

It will be observed that the highest denomination of this

issue was forty shillings. When the Colony Ijills were

emitted a £10 bill was put forth.- It required but a brief

experience to show that there was but little use for a bill

of that size, and in 1702 when the old tenor bills were first

emitted the maximum range to the denominations was

dropped to £5. In a bill for services, rendered by a Com-

1 Province Laws, Vol. II., p. 818.
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inittcc whicli in 1704 luid chiiriic of the pre])ariition of the

hills for ail ciuissioii of £;"),()()(), it appears that they signed

7,504 liills of different deiioiiiinatioiis. Amoiiir which were

the £5 and the £8, of each of which three only were signed.^

¥\\)\\\ this it would seem as if these denoniinations were at

first superfluous, but at a later date when the old tenor

notes were rated at four to one of the new tenor, there may
have been a demand for these liii>li bills in the old tenor

emissions. The adoption of £2 as the highest denomina-

tion of the first new tenor bills would seem to have been

based upon a better knowledge of the needs of the com-

munity than was })ossessed by the committees in the early

(lavs of the paper money and it was adhered to as a maxi-

mum in subsequent emissions.

In pluly, 1787, the committee that had charge of the

emission of the engraved new tenor bills was ordered to

emit a specified (juantity of printed l)ills of the following

denominations : one penny ; twoi)eiice ; threepence ; four-

pence ; fivepence ; and sixpence.^ The piil)lished Act author-

izing this emission contains impressions from the several

wood cuts pre})ared for the borders of the respective

denoniinations, and the prescribed inscriptions and figures

for the face of each of the several bills are given in full.

In addition to this each of the l)ills in circulation also had

printed u})on its back the value in old and new tenor

res})ectivel3^ The illustrations of these bills given in our

statute books were reproduced in Goodell's edition of the

Province Laws.^

The second new tenor bills Avere emitted in January,

1741-42. They usurped for a time, and perhaps perma-

nently thereafter, the title " new tenor bills," and the bills

Avhich had been previously spoken of under this title

became " middle tenor bills." '* It is safer perhaps to desig-

> Province Laws, Vol. VIII., p. 469. "-Ihid., Vol. II., pp. 884, 885. ' 11,1,1., Vol. II.,

pp. 884, 885.

•The tirst new tenor bills had still another title " threefold-tenor " based upon

the ratio to old tenor.—Rev. Nathaniel Appleton's Fast Day Sermon, Jan., 1747-48,

pp. 40, 41.
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nate the new Ijills as " second new tenor," a specific title

concernino- the meanino- of Avhicli there can ])e no doubt,

while the lano-uao-e of writers of that dav and even of the

statutes retjuires to be scrutinized carefully if one would

avoid the confusion caused by the contemporary termi-

noloo-y and be sure what is meant by a " new tenor bill."

The Act authorizino- the emission of the second new tenor

bills ^ not only fixed their denominations, but it prescribed

the number of the plates and the grouping on them of the

bills. The plates were designated as the first, second and

third. To the first 40/, 30/, 20/ and 15/ l)ills were

allotted ; to the second 10/, 5/, 4/ and 3/ ; and to the third

2/, 1/, 8c/., (3c/., 4cZ., and 'Id. It will be noted that the

rule that there should be four l)ills on each plate was for

the first time violated in the third plate of this emission.

The 15/ l)ill made its first appearance in this series.

AVe look in vain for the 3cZ. and for the half croAvn denomi-

nations which must have been in favor, but this omission

was provided for in January, 1742-43,^ b}^ the substitution

of the 3c^. for the M., and of the 2/(5 for the 4/ bill. At

the same time the Committee was ordered to substitute a

bill for 9cZ. in place of the 2/ bill, and one for 1/3 in place

of the 3/ bill. When these changes had been made the

plates were in the following condition : the third had the

'2d.^ 3cZ., 4c/., ^d., Ssd. and 1/; the second had the 1/3,

-/'^ ^/ •>
^'Wcl 10/ ; the first remained unchanged and had

the 15/, 20/, 30/, and the 40/ bills.

This Society possesses a dilapidated and torn specimen

of the 3c/. of this series. From what has just been said,

it will be seen, that in this bill, the embellishments and

distinguishing features originally 'prepared for the 8c/. bill

are preserved.

June 20, 1744, the third and last form of the new tenor

bill was adopted,^ and a committee, which was not named,

1 Province Laws, Vol. II., p. 1077. 'Ibid., Vol. 111., p. 68. 'Ihtd., Vol. III., p. 1,8.

28
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l)iit which was to be appointed by the Court, was empow-

ered and directed to cause a certain sum in these l)ills to be

printed and to si<rn and deliver them to the 'I'reasurer.

These bills were thereafter s])oken of as "hills of the last

tenor." This Act of emission is conspicuous in the (miis-

sion of any provision for the preparation of new .stamps

for these bills. The denominations i)rescribed for this

issue were limited to those to be found u])on the first plate

in 1742, viz.: 15/, 20/, -^0/, and 40/. Specimens of

bills have, however, been preserved, representing five out

of the six denominations Avhich were grouped upon the

third plate in 1742, and bearing ui)()n the face of each bill

the words, "agreeable to Act of Assembly June 20th,

1744." It will thus be seen, either that enlarged powers

in this direction were conferred upon the committee subse-

quently to the Act of Emission, or that the limitations

imposed by the Act were openly disregarded by them. If

we seek for any specific enlargement of the powers of the

committee, our search will not probably be rewarded Avith

success ; but we shall find, that in the Acts under which

emissions were made after 1744, the practice of ordering a

certain amount of bills to be printed was abandoned, and

the method was adopted of ordering to be emitted the requi-

site amount of l)ills of the last tenor alleged in every case

to be then in the hands of the Treasurer. It is evident that

this allegation was sometimes made without knowledge of

the facts of the case, sometimes perhaps in violation of

them ; for it was the custom to provide against deficiencies

which might arise by instructing the Connuittee on Bills,

in case there was not a suliiciency in the hands of the

Treasurer, to })rint enough to complete the amount ordered

to be emitted. These instructions left the matter of the

denominations to be printed entirely under the control of

the committee ; and it is possible that they may have inter-

preted their orders liberally, and in the exercise of their

general powers furnished denominations not mentioned in
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the Act of 1744. However this may be, it is difficult to

see how the use of the phrase, "agTeeable to Act of Assem-

bly June 20th, 1744," upon bills the emission of which was

not authorized by that Act, can possibly be justified. There

can l)e little doul)t however that the power was exercised

for the evidence is of a convincing character that the Com-

mittee on Bills, in issuing the five unauthorized denomina-

tions on the third plate made use of the 1742 plates,

making such changes in the inscriptions as were requisite

to meet the demands of the law of 1744. Whether the

same can be said of the first plate, and whether any bills of

the denominations upon the second plate were emitted

under pretended authority of this Act, can not at present

be answered. So far as we can form any opinion on the

subject, it would seem that the omission in the Act of

emission of instructions to prepare new })lates must have

been intentional. In that event, if the Committee on Bills

made use of the first plate prepared in 1742 for the author-

ized bills in 1744, it would have established a custom in

the use of these plates, which might perhaps have led the

committee to consider that even those which included

denominations not mentioned in the Act were brought

Avithin their jurisdiction.

The bills that Avere emitted under the Act of June 20,

1744, represent the last of the irredeemable currency of

this period, and the subject might perhaps l)e dropped at

this point, with propriety. It happens, however, that

while the Province was engaged in the process of resuming

specie payments, it was conjectured that there might be a

scarcity of small change for the purpose. To meet this

possible deficiency, a fund of • silver ade(|uate for the

redemption of the bills proposed to be issued was set aside

and a committee was appointed with authority to emit bills

of the following denominations : One quarter of a dollar,

eighteen pence lawful money of Massachusetts ;^ one eighth

1 Province Laws, Vol. III., p. 507.
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of a dollar, or ninopence ; one twelfth of a dollar, or six-

pence ; one sixteenth of a dollar, or fourpence half-penny
;

one twenty-fourth of a dollar, or threepence ; and one sev-

enty-second of a dollar, or one i)enny. Hutchinson says,'

with reference to the bills of this emission, that only a

small part of those prei)arcd were ever issued ; the reason

beino-, ''that scarcely any person would receive them in

payment, choosing rather a l)ase coin imported from Si)ain,

called pistorines, at 20 per cent, more than the intrinsic

value."

Although these bills were emitted for the pur})ose of aid-

ing in the process of redemjition, and differed from any of

their predecessors in having a specific fund of silver set ajjart

for their redem})tion, still their presence in the cii-culating

medium added temporarily to the confusion of the situa-

tion. The outstanding circulation, which was then lieing

withdrawn, was composed mainh^ of old tenor and of sec-

ond and third new tenor l)ills. Of the old tenor bills there

were twelve denominations on the last set of plates ; of

the second new tenor there were eighteen denominations
;

of the third new tenor there were nine denominations of

which we have })ositive knowledge, with the })rol)ability

that there were more. To these thirty-nine varieties six

more were added by the action of this committee, thus

bringing the numl)er of different bills then in actual circu-

lation up to forty-five. The foregoing estimate takes no

account of the different Province bills dated prior to 1713,

thirty-one varieties that we know of, nor of the eight

denominations of the first new tenor emitted in 1737.

The three tokens of 1722 and the six varieties rated in

pence in 1737 are also dro})ped from consideration. If by

chance representatives of these issues had remained in cir-

culation the number of distinct impressions liable to have

come under inspection of the Committee would have been

1 History of Massachusetts, Vol. III., p. 9.
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brouirht up to ninety-three. Hutchinson savs,^ "I «aw a

five shilling- bill which had lieen issued in 1690, and was

remaining in 1749, and was then equal to eight pence only

in lawful money, and so retained but about one eighth

of its orioinal value." If such was the case, it was of

course possible that representatives of the eight Colon}^

denominations might turn u}). It is true that dates had

been fixed within which the holders of the Colony Bills

as well as of all Province Bills emitted prior to 1713 were

called upon to present their l)ills at the Treasury for ex-

change, under penalty of their value being lost if not

presented within the periods allowed for their exchange.

The probability of the submission of any of these bills to

the Committee was therefore very small, but if b}^ any

chance it was true, as Hutchinson seemed to think, that such

])ills had any value, then it is plain that the Committee

appointed to supervise the redemption of the bills might

have had submitted to them over one hundred varieties of

bills.

In order to present the sul)stance of this paper in com-

})act form, I have })repared and submit herewith a tal)le

showing the denominational changes u})on the plates. If

the bills entered in the year 1708, were those for which

the plate was ordered in 1707, then there should be two

more denominations under that year, the 5/ and the 10/,

to complete the middle plate. If the plates prepared in

1742 were used for the 1744 emission, then there should

be one more denomination on the third plate in 1744, and

we may also safely sa}' the four denominations of the

second plate.

Simultaneouslv ^vith the studj^ of the plates, the result

of which is embodied in this paper, I have made an ex-

amination of such Inlls as I could find, in order to

determine the characteristic features of each issue and the

'History of Massachusetts, Vol. I., p. 357.
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means adopted to distinguish the different denominations.

The bills that I have seen were, the 5/ Colony ; the

middle plate of the 1702 emission containing- the 5/, 10/,

20/ and 40/: the 40/ of 1708 : the 20/ of 1710 ; the 1/,

1/6 and 5/ of 1713 ; the three parchment tokens of 1722 ;

the \d., M., and bd. printed bills of 1787; the M. of

1743; the five denominations of the third j)latc in 1744,

and the 3cZ. of 1750. These were found in the cabinets of

the Essex Institute, the Harvard College Library, the

Lenox Library, and the American Anticiuarian Society.

There is but one other i)ublic collection from which 1 can

hope to receive assistance in completing this stud}', and

that is the one in the Massachusetts Historical Society.

At present that collection is inaccessible. There is every

reason to believe that valuable contrilnitions to knowledge

upon this subject can be gained from collections in the

hands of private individuals, and it may be expected that

the publication of this paper and the accompanying table

will stimulate holders of these hidden treasures to share

their knowledge with the })u])lic.

I have been permitted to take photographs of each of

the denominations that I have seen, and have thus been

able to compare them with each other. Familiarity with

detached specimens counts for but little in an examination

of this sort. Valuable deductions can only be obtained by

carrying out as far as possible the work of grouping the

surviving specimens or their photographs side by side.

My task can not be considered as finished until I shall

have had an opportunity to examine such additional bills

as may come under my inspection as a result of the i)ub-

lication of this paper.
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A FLAG EPISODE.
BY THOMAS C. MENDENHALL.

The stirring events of the past six months have created

a new interest in anything pertaining to the flag of our

eountrv, and current periodicals have contained some

account of its origin and early use. It is strange that the

history of the enil)leni of a great nation, both emblem and

nation scarcely more than a hundred years old, should be

in anv deoree involved in obscuritv, Init this is neverthc-

less true of the flag of the United States of America. As

anything likely to lessen this obscurity, even in a very small

degree, must needs be of some interest and value, in the

future if not at the present, it has seemed to the writer to

])e worth while to i)ut upon the permanent and widely

accessible records of the Society a brief account of an early

episode of the flag, together with some remarks upon the

individuals most prominently connected therewith and upon

the i)robable accuracy of the narrative. He hopes to be

acquitted of any sus})icion of pride or satisfaction of per-

sonal relationship to one of the prominent actors in this

interestino- event, when it is remembered how little he is

personally responsible for that relationship.

It has long been a family tradition that the first flag of

the Union ever displayed in a foreign })ort was made and

hoisted to the masthead by Captain Thomas Mendenhall of

Wilmington, DelaAvare.

The story is, briefly, as follows :—Late in the year 1775

Rol)ert Morris of Philadelphia, the famous financier of the

revolutionary period, chartered the l)rig "Xaucy" of Wil-

mington, for the purpose of <|uietly and secretly securing

arms and anmuuiition in the West Indies. The brig was
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comuiJiiuled by Captain Iluiili ^Nlontgoiiu'i'v. At St. Thomas,

a neutral port, produce was taken aboard by day and numi-

tions of war by night, and when the cargo was nearly

complete news was received that independence was declared

together with a description of the colors adopted by the

new nation. The " Nancy " had l)cen and was at this time

flying English colors, l)ut her patriotic commander resolved

to conceal no longer his real attitude on the great (question

of the day. On ])oard of the l)rig was 3^oung Mendenhall,

then not 3^et seventeen years of age. To him was assigned

the task of pre})aring for the display of the new national

ensign, and as it was important that the plan should l)e

kept secret until the last moment, he privately ()l)tained the

necessary materials, and with his own hands made the flag.

In the meantime Captain Montgomery strengthened his

crew, preparing for defence, and, wishing to honor duly

the occasion, he arranged for a dinner party on board the

" Nancy," inviting the Governor of the Island with his staff

and about twenty other gentlemen. When the ])arges car-

rying the invited guests approached they were ordered to

" lay on their oars," while the brig fired a salute of thirteen

guns. During the firing of t\\e salute Ca^itain ^Montgomery

ordered young Mendenhall to haul down the English flag

and to hoist the new ensign, believed to be the first Ameri-

can flag ever seen in a foreign port. There was naturall>'

much excitement among the manj^ vessels lying in the har-

bor, and especially among the invited guests. Cheers were

given for the " National Congress," and there were cries of

"down with the lion ; u[) with the Stars and Stripes."

This description of the scene is essentially, although

much condensed, as found in a volume entitled " Reminis-

cences of Wilmington," published in ISol, the author of

which was Miss Elizal)eth Montgomery, daughter of Caj)-

tain Huoh Montaomery, the Commander of the " Nancv." It

is quoted from the same source by Preble in his exhaustive

" Historv of the American Elau," and 1)V Canbv, who gives
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what has l)een })(j})uhirly accepted as the true .story of the

flag in his paper before the Historical Society of Pennsyl-

vania in 1.S70.

In further exposition of its weal^ness, as well as its

strength, it is desiral)le to follow the "Nancy" on her

homeward voyage. The entertainment on board was hur-

ried as much as possible, and the ]»rig was soon under full

sail. Although chased ])y the enemy several times she

escaped on account of her superior sailing powers. On
entering Delaware Bay, however, in a dense fog, she ran

into a considerable fleet of the enem}^ and it was soon

realized that escape was impossible. The courageous Cap-
tain determined to run the lirig ashore and try to save

some of the arms and ammunition, but just at this point a

barge from the shore arrived, in command of Lieutenant

AVeeks or Wicks, wdio had lieen sent to warn the " Nancv'
"

of the i)resence of the enemy. Captain ^Montgomery assem-

bled all of his men and told them of his desire to save a

part, at least, of the cargo, but adding that the}" could all

now escape in safety on the barge. "If there is a man,"
he said, " fearful and faint-hearted let him go. The boat

is ready to take him ashore." There w^as silence for a

moment, and then the j^oung man wdio had made and
hoisted the flag stepped forward and said, " Captain, I will

stand by you." The crew cheered, and no man left the

))rig until their work was done. For about twelve hours

they labored under heavy fire from the enemy's fleet, sav-

ing the greater part of the munitions of w^ar, although the

brig was Avell-nigh shot entirely away. When further

work was impossible Captain Montgomery resolved to blow
wdiat was left of the shij) out of -the water, that she might
not fall into the hands of the enemy. Out of 386 barrels

of gunpoAvder he had saved 268, and all of the firelocks on

board. Arranging fires that would soon reach the remain-

ing stores of powder he, with his men, left the ship, and it

is related that the flag was saved by a sailor who sAvam
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back to the ship from one of the l)oats and clini])ed the

mast to secure it, reckless of the constant danger of explo-

sion. Men, as many as thirt}^ or forty, came in boats from

the English ships-of-war, and boarded the brig after its

crew deserted it, cheering for the victory which they imag-

ined they had won. Not one survived the ex})losion which

occurred in a few moments after they reached the vessel.

Captain Hugh Montgomerv', the hero of this exploit,

was a resident of Wilmington, Dela\vare. He was an

ardent patriot during the revolutionary war. He esca})ed

capture by the British just after the battle of Branch'wine

by a bit of fine strategy ; his services did not go unrecog-

nized by those in authority, but he met with an untimely

death at sea in 1780, his vessel beins: attacked by a "Teatlv

superior force of the enemy. He left a widow and an in-

fant daughter, the author of the " lieminiscences " from

which (juotations have been freely made.

Thomas Mendenhall, the maker of the flag, was the son

of Philij), who was the son of Robert, the son of Benja-

min Mendenhall who came from the villas-e of Mildenhall,

in Wiltshire, England, with the Penn emiaration, al)out

1683 or '84, settling in Concord, Delaware County, Penn-

sylvania. Followino^ his ancestry, Thomas was a member

of the Society of Friends, which fact, however, did not

prevent an active displa}' of })atriotic courage. He was

l)orn August 11, 1759, married in 178(), and died on

June 2, 1848, at Philadelphia. During most of his life

he resided at Wilmington, Delaware, where, according

to the good fashion of his time, there were born to him

thirteen children.

The principal interest in the flag episode, the main inci-

dents of which are entirely trustworthy, is, of course, in

the date of the occurrence and the character of the ensign

raised, concerning both of which there is some uncertainty.

As related by Miss Montgomery, the daughter of the ship's

Cai)tain, the incident must have occurred some days later
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than July 4, 177(i, and tlie flag raised was the ensign

now in use, the " Stars and Stripes." Against her date

must be put an account of the destruction of the brig

" Nancy " quoted by Preble from volume VI. of the Ameri-

can Archives differing from that of ]\Iiss Montgomery in

no essential particular, except that it is said to have

occuiu'ed on June 29, 1776, five days before the declara-

tion of Independence. This account is itself open to

criticism, however, owing to the fact that the date of its

apparent pul)lication in Philadelphia is identical with that

of the occurrence. As at least twelve hours were spent

1)^- the creAv of the brio- in removing stores and several

more hours in the attack, defence and final beaching of the

ship, and in view of the yqv\ imperfect news-gathering

ao:eneies in those davs, it seems almost certain that there is

an error in one or the other, or possibly both, of these dates.

On the other hand, in consiclerino- Miss ]Mont£:omery's

account it must be remembered that she was an infant at

the time of her father's death and that she coidd never

have heard the account from him ; that her reminiscences

were written, or at least first published in 1851, when she

must have been between seventy and eighty years of age.

Furthermore, althoujrh they are extremely interesting and

doubtless for the most part reliable, there is an entire

absence of grouping of the topics, and continual wandering

from one to another in a manner characteristic of old age,

so that skepticism as to details is naturally created. As to

the kind of flag displayed at the masthead of the " Xancy "

there is also room for doubt. It was not until June 14,

1777, nearly a year after the declaration of independence,

that Congress passed the resolution defining the flag of the

nation, the flag of thirteen stripes with a union of thirteen

white stars in a blue field. Before this date the flag with

thirteen stripes had become nearh^ universal, but a variety

of emblems for the union had been used. In Canby's

paper, ah'eady referred to, he contends that the flag with
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stars was made, and at the suggestion of General Wash-

inaton, at least as early as June, 177(5, and he farther

maintains that contemi)orary evidence proves that it had

been in use some time before that date. If his detailed

account of incidents connected with Washington's visit to

Philadeli)hia in June, 177(5, be fully credited, it may well

be that the " Xancv " displayed the emblem of the new

constellation, and that the flag was really in use some time

before it was les-ally defined by Congress.

There is some collateral evidence worth mentioning in

the fact that the young flag-maker of the brig, when be

had become an old man appeared before a Congressional

Committee in an effort to secure something in the way of

a pecuniar}^ award to Captain Montgomery's daughter, as a

recoo-nition of the value of his services on the occasion of

the raising of the flag, the loss of the ship and the saving

of the cargo. He there related the whole occurrence, but

in spite of the fact that so eminent a man as Robert Morris

had favored this claim Congress again decided to give

nothing. The reason for this was (luaintly, but perhaps

not altogether innocently expressed by the old lady who

had hoped to be the beneficiary of a nation's gratitude,

when she said the "honorable body were too conscientious

to squander public money, and feared " (the exact debt due

the heirs not being ascertainable) "to pay one dollar more

than was due."
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RUFUS PUTNAM, AND HIS PIONEER LIFE IN THE

NORTHWEST.

BY SIDNEY CRAWFORD.

The life of General Rufus Putnam is so intimately con-

nected with the history of the first century of our country

that all the facts concerning- it are of interest. It is a most

commendal)le effort which has been put forth, therefore,

during the more recent }'ears, to give his name the place it

deserves among the founders of our republic. We boast,

and rightly, of oiu" national independence, and associate

with it the names of Washington and Jefferson, which have

become household words throughout the land : liut, when

we come to look more closely into the i)rol)lem of our

national life from the beginning of it down to the present

time, we find that one of the most essential factors in its

solution was the work of Rufus Putnam. Althoua'h a man
of humble birth, and never enjoying many of the advan-

taues of most of those who were associated with him in

the movements of his time, yet, in point of all the sturdy

qualities of patriotism, sound judgment and far-sighted-

ness, he was the peer of them all.

To him, it may l)e safely said, without detracting from

the fame of any one else, the country owes its present

escape from the l)ondage of African slavery more than to

any other man. Had it not hQQW for his providential

leadership, and all that it involved, as is so tersely Avritten

on the tablet in the Putnam Memorial at Rutland, "' The

United States of America would now l)e a great slavehold-

ing empire." He was the originator of the colony to make

the first settlement in the territory nortliAvest of the Ohio
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River when it was yet a wilderness, and that settlement

carried with it the famous Ordinance of 1787, bv which

slavery was forever to l)e excluded from all that region.

Now that section is occupied by the great States of Ohio,

Indiana, IlUnois, Wisconsin and Michigan.

Had slavery once crossed the river, it is not difficult to

see what would have been its bearing upon our national

destiny. Hon. Thomas Ewing of Ohio, in his address at

the centennial celebration at Marietta in 1888, said, " The

Marietta colony were in a large sense the emancipators of

the slaves and the architects of the republic." Putnam

has been called the " Father of Ohio," but he was also really

the Father of the Northwest, for the Ohio Company, of

which he was the prime mover, originally bought of the

o-overnment all that immense tract of land (a million and a

half acres), which was afterwards divided up into Ohio

and the other States already named. The principles which

went into and dominated one practically gave character to

all. Prof. James 1). Butler, LL.D., one of the oldest and

most respected members of the faculty of the University

of Wisconsin, has expressed it in this wise :
" Wisconsin

is laro-elv of the same Eastern stock Avith her four older sis-

ters. No middle wall of partition divides our quintette."

" ' We grew together,

Like to a flve-fold cherry, seeming parted,

But yet with union in partition :

Five lovely berries molded on one stem,

So with five seeming bodies, but one heart.'
"

In his recent address at Rutland, on the occasion of

placing a memorial tablet in the old Putnam House b}^ the

Massachusetts Sons of the Revolution, Hon. George F.

Hoar of the United States Senate has given a very clear

and complete outline of the life, character and work of

this remarkable man. Nothing which is essential to an

intellioent understanding of that life could be added ; hut

there are incidents and reminiscences connected with it
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which are not so generally well known which may he of

interest. It was the privilege of the writer some years

ago, Avhen on an historical mission to Marietta, wliere the

greater part of Putnam's memoral)le life w^as led, to have

access to a large collection of his unpublished letters and

journals, now yellow with age, and to make (]uite copious

notes from them. The purpose of this paper is, hy the

use of this and other material of the same sort, to bring
* out some features of Rufus Putnam's life which may serve

as a kind of supplement to what has already been pub-

lished. His service for his country dates from the time

when, from North Brookfield, he enlisted in the French

and Indian war, in 1757. He tells us in a journal which

he kept in those days that he went out in the company of

Cai)t. Ebenezer Learned, a very religious man, who
" prayed regularly night and morning with his men, and on

the Sabl)ath read a sermon in addition." It is an interest-

ing coincidence that when young Putnam, then only nine-

teen years of age, and others of the nolile j)ioneers of

Ohio shouldered their muskets and made those wearisome

marches to Canada, and endured such privations in the

old French war, they were really fighting for the region

which was to be their future home, and where, some years

later, they were to lay the foundations of many rich

and prosperous States. The very men who had helped

England wrest the Northwest country from France in the

French and Indian war, and who afterw^ard, with the aid of

France, reconcjuered it from England, noAV go out to make
it their home, ready, if the necessity should occur, as it

did, to take u]) arms once more to defend it from the

Indians, who had been their foes in both the previous

wars. After the war of the Revolution, in which he distin-

guished himself as military engineer and officer, we find

Putnam returning to his farm, Avhich a few years before he

had purchased in Rutland, and there devoting himself to

all the employments and duties of an ordinary citizen.
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From the following absti'Jicts from the toAvn records we see

the part Avhich he took in town affairs. Ills name irenerally

ai)pears without the military title, and as simply Rufus

Putnam, Es(|., save in one instance, Avhere he is desig-

nated as Col. Rufus Putnam.

In the town warrant for ^lav 13, 17<S2, an article

appears: "To remit to Abraham Wheeler, late constal)le,

part of Col. Rufus Putnam's taxes, dated Sept. 15, 1781,

for hiring men to serve in the armv, 5 pounds 11 shillings."

Sept. 14, 17<S3. "Voted that Isaac Wheeler, Simeon

Heald, Rufus Putnam, Esq. (and others) be a committee to

view the road to Asa Adams to see whether a road can be

made any other way to better advantage and report to the

town at the adjournment of this meeting."

Nov. 17, 17<S3, there is an article "To see whether the

town will grant money to repair any of the school houses

in the town or act anything thereon." "Voted, that C'apt.

David Bent, Rufus Putnam, Esq. (and others) be a com-

mittee to make necessary repairs on the school houses now

built in this toAvn, and report the expense to the town at

some future meeting for allowance and jiayment." Another

article: "To see whether the town will empower any })er-

son or })ersons to settle witli Jabez rairl)anks respecting his

suit ao-ainst the toAvn, or act anythino- thereon." " Voted,

that Dea. Jonas IIow (and others) be a committee to make

a settlement." At an adjourned meeting, Dec. 1, " Voted,

that Rufus Putnam, Esq., l)e added to the committee."

Marcli o, 17S4, an article appears: "That the town

choose collector to collect the taxes in the same the present

year." "Voted, that the collection of the said taxes be let

at auction and struck off to the lowest l)idder who shall

procure sufficient l)onds for the faithful discharge of said

office to the acceptance of the town." "Then Rufus

Putnam, Es(i., appeared and offered to undertake the col-

lection of said taxes for 30 shillings on each one hundred

pounds."
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March 1."), 1784. "Tlu- town l)eing met according to

adjournment acted further on the second article. Rufus

Putnam, Esq., Avas chosen collector. Sworn. Voted to

accept of Capt. Thos. Read and John Stone as bondsmen

for the said collector's faithful discharge of said office.

Rufus Putnam, Esq., chosen constable. Sworn."

In the records from this date there are several notifica-

tions for town meetings, of which the following is a speci-

men :

Rutland, Nov. 2'2, 1784.

In obedience to the warrant I have notified the inhabi-

tants of Rutland to meet at the time and place for the

purpose therein stated.

(Signed) Rurus Putnam,

Constable.

Nov, 2, 1784. Voted to Rufus Putnam, Esq., for repair-

ino- school house in the middle school plot the sum of fi

pounds 14 shillings and 2 pence. April 4, 1785, the town

gave him 2 votes for State senator ; April 3, 1786, 21 votes
;

and April 2, 1787, 29 votes.

May 8, 1780. "Voted Rufus Putnam, Esq., for sur-

vevino- a road and carryinof Beulah Collar to Leicester, 1

7

shillings and 10 pence. Voted also that Rufus Putnam,

Esq. (and 8 others) be a committee to report a proper

numl)er and arrangement of school plots in the toAvn at

the adjournment of this meeting, and report each plot's

bounds." The committee reported June 12, 178B.

Jan. 17, 1787. At a town meetins: called bv Hezekiah

Ward, Justice of Peace, "The question was put whether

the toAvn should dismiss their member of the convention

or not. Rufus Putnam, Esfj., claimed a right to protest

against the vote. Capt. Phinehas Walker was chosen a

member of the convention."

At the same meetino- there was an article " To see

Avhether the town will act on a letter from a committee of

the body of the people that assembled at Worcester on the

29
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7tli of Dec. last }){isse(l, or Hctanjthing thereon." ''Voted

to take the letter nieiitioiicd in the article into considera-

tion. Dea. Jonas How claimed a right to protest against the

vote." "Voted to choose a comniittee to petition the Gen-

eral Court aoreealde to the letter. Rufus Putnam, Esti.,

claimed a right to protest for himself and all others who

should choose to sign."

(These last minutes are sup})osed to refer to Avhat is

known in history as the Shays rebellion.)

March 5, 17<S7. Chosen chairman of selectmen; also

surveyor of hiii'hways and collector of hii>hwav taxes.

March 18, 17S7. ClK)sen moderator of Town Meetini>-.

The original })lot which he made for the division of the

town into school districts, in accordance with the vote taken

June 12, 178(i, may noAV be seen in the Putnam Memorial

at Rutland.

It was during his residence in Rutland that his famous

corresi)ondence Avith Washington as to the l)est way to

secure the unpaid dues to the Soldiers of the Revolution

took })lace, and many of the letters Avhich passed between

them on this suhiect mav now be seen amono,' the Putnam

papers at jVIarietta, Ohio. A simple allusion to this link

in his life may ])e all that is necessary in this connection,

a more com|)lete account of which may l)e found in the

able address of Senator Hoar, to which reference has

already l)een made.

Cono-ress failing to ado])t his suiii>-estions, endorsed 1)\'

Washinaton, that public lands beloni>in<>- to the o'overnment

west of the Ohio River be assigned to the soldiers in lieu

of money un})aid, he originated the idea and was largely"

instrumental in the or<>-anization of what is known in

history as the Ohio Com})any, the object of which was to

purchase outright those lands, provided a proper guarantee

against the introduction of slavery into that territory could

be secured, })aying for them in most part with government

scri]), which the soldiers held in large sums.
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When the Ohio Company was formed Gen. Putnam was

chosen its .superintendent. His commission, .signed by

James ]M. Yarnum, is still preserved in the archives of the

college at Marietta, as also are many of his letters.

Among those associated with him in this Companj^ were

some of the brio'htest men of his time. A¥ashinoton said

of them, "They were men to whom education, religion,

freedom, private and public faith, wdiich they incorporated

in the fundamental compact of Ohio, were the primal neces-

sities of life." Rev. Manasseh Cutler, D.D., of Ipswich,

Massachusetts, his principal coadjutor, stands out in l)old

relief from all the rest. His part in securing the passage

of the Ordinance of 1787, and afterward in purchasing of

Congress the lands in the northwestern territorj', entitles

him to favoralile mention alwaj^s with the name of Rufus

Putnam. His biographer says of him : "He had a versa-

tile talent and broad learning, and was possessed of

wonderful tact, both in speech and conduct ; of elegant

l)earing ; a favorite in the drawing room and in the camp
;

and, withal, a most noted naturalist, known almost equally

well in scientific circles in Europe and America." The

Ordinance passed July 11th, 1787. On the 27th of the

same month Cono-ress passed an act authorizino- the sale to

the Ohio Compan}^ of 1,500,000 acres of land on the Ohio,

about the mouth of the Muskingum, for $1.00 per acre,

M'itli an allowance for bad lands not to exceed one-third of

a dollar per acre. The contract was closed Oct. 27th of

the same year, and signed by Samuel Osgood and Arthur

Lee for the Board of Treasury, and hy Manasseh Cutler

and Winthrop Sargent for the Ohio Company. It is the

only case in histoiT, Avith a single exception, when the

Laws and Constitution have been projected into a terri-

tory prior to its occupation by its future inhabitants.

Congress appointed as officers of the new territory Gen.

Arthur St. Clair governor, Maj. Winthrop Sargent secre-

tarv, and Gen. Samuel H. Parsons and James M. Varnum
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jlula•c^^. After the purcluisc was made, and Cutler had

returned to his home, there arose a lively discussion on

the merits of the transaction and the wisdom of the ])r()-

posed migration to the far west. Dr. Cutler wrote a

])aini)hlet, in which he set forth in glowing colors the won-

derful attractions of the w^estern country for emigration.

Others looked ui)on the scheme with ridicule.

A penny anti-moving-to-Ohio }m})er caricatured the

whole thing by a rude wood-cut, in which a stout, ruddv,

well-dressed man, on a sleek, fat horse, with a leaend

a])])ended, " I'm going to Ohio," M^as rei)resented as meet-

ino- a ])ale and ghastly skeleton-like lookin**- fiouro, clad in

tatters, astride an almost inanimate animal, and underneath

the label, "I've been to Ohio." In three of the Decemljer

1787 issues and in one of the January issues of 1788 of

The Worcester Magazine appears the folloAving advertise-

ment :

OHIO COMPANY.
Adventurers in the Ohio Company who subscribed with Rufus Putnam are

requested to meet at Mr. John Stowers's, innholder, in Jf'orcpster, on Tuesday,
the 18th instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to choose an Agent or Agents,
agreeably to the Articles of Association, as the said Putnam is very soon to set out
for the Ohio Country, and can serve his friends as Agent no longer.

Rufus Putnam.
Rutland, Dec. 3J, 1787.

Only a day or two before this notice was first pub-

lished one part}' of men for the west had started from

Danvers, Massachusetts, under Maj. Hatlield White, and

about a month later (flan. 1, 1788,) another com})any,

under Col. Ebenezer S})roat, left Ncav Haven, Connec-

ticut, for the same destination. Putnam Avrote his nephew

John Matthews, who seems to have been \\ith the first

company, as follows :
" You and Mr. Tu})per are appointed

surveyors under me, and you may ex})ect; to see me at

]\Ionongohela, or perha})s Wheeling (Veek, l)y the tenth

of February. ]Maj. A^'llite comes on with a partA'

designed for building the boats. He has my orders to

contract for su})})lies of jirovisions for the whole party till

Auo-. next. I am not coming with a vieAV only to do the
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work of tilt' eoiupanv, but I intend to remove my family

as soon as I have provided a place to put them in." The

men making up the two parties numbered in all forty-

eiiiht, and represented the various trades of carpentering,

l)oat l)ui]dino- enoineerino- etc. It has been disparaginoly

said of them that they were merely hirelings, and of Putnam

himself that he was a land speculator, and therefore not

worthy the honor which is being heaped upon him. True,

they were in one sense "hired men," They were sent

ahead to })repare the way. Not able to go at their own

expense, they were paid the nominal sum of four dollars a

month till discharged. But they were men of most i)atri-

otic motives, and men also of superior culture and charac-

ter. A third of them, it is said, were college graduates.

It was no doubt Putnam's plan in the first place to provide

good homes for his former comrades in arms. He nia}^

not have seen much farther ahead than that. Probably he

built better than he knew. But we might say the same of

Colunil)us and of the Pilgrim Fathers. No hmnan eye can

see the end from the l)e<iinnin<>-. But this is certain, had

it not l)een for Gen. Rufus Putnam and his wise leadership

into the wilds of the great northwest, American histor}-

would have been written far differently from what it is

now. Their journey across the continent in the dead of

winter was no holiday excursion. We find this entry in

Putnam's journal : "I joined the party at Lincoln's inn,

near a creek which was hard frozen, l)ut not sufficient to

l)ear the wagon, and a whole day was spent in cutting a

passage. So great a quantity of snow fell that day and the

following night as to quite block \\\) the road. Our only

resource was to build sleds and harness our horses one

l)efore the other, and in this manner, with four sleds and

the men in front, to break the track. We set forward and

reached the Youghiogheny, a triljutary of the Ohio, Feb.

14, where we found Maj. White, who had arrived Jan.

,'5(1. In a letter written to Dr. Cutler he savs :
" It would
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give 3'ou pain and me no pleasure to detail onr march over

the mountains or our delays afterwards on account of the

l)ad weather and other misfortunes." There were some
rather humorous features to their trip. Col. Sproat, in

command of the second ])artv, was a thoroua'ha'oino-

Yankee, (> feet 4 inches tall, o()()d natured, and exceed-

ingly fond of animals. One Sunday they stopped over

with a well-to-do German farmer in Pennsylvania, who
treated them with the utmost hospitality-.

During the halt some one, thinking to l)lav a good joke

on the colonel, hid the Dutchman's pet dog in one of the

wagons, which was not discovered till they were well on

their way the next day, when a messenger came riding up
to the colonel in hot haste with this note from his German
friend. " Meester Colonel Sproat, I dinks I use you well.

Den for what vou steal mv little tog-?" It hardlv need be

said that the dog was soon on his way back to its owner.

After reaching a })lace called Sumrill's Ferry, for about six

weeks thev were busy building a o-ood sized boat and sev-

eral smaller ones for their vovao-e down the Ohio. The
large l)oat they named " Adventure Galle>%" but afterward

changed it to what they considered a more ajipropriate

name, "The ^layflower," as a sort of second edition of the

good ship in which the Pilgrim Fathers years before had

come over to this new country to lay the foundations of a

Christian commonwealth. Rufus Putnam and his 1)rave

company were, in fact, going out to sow in the wilderness

of the Northwest seed from which a rich harvest of the

Pilgrim ideas would be gathered in the years to come.

They reached their destination at the junction of the

Ohio and Muskingum Rivers the 7th day of April, 1788,

about noon. The voyage down the river is des(_-ri])ed

as delightful. It was during the opening days of spring.

Representatives of the various tribes of Indians in that

region were on hand to give them a gracious welcome.

There is now a painting in one of the halls at Marietta,

made in 184!) by a local artist of some repute, which
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represents the landing scene. It is said to be tolerably

true to facts so far as they could be gleaned from letters

and journals A\Titten hy the persons who were members of

the group itself. It is laid on the left bank of the Muskin-

gum, a quarter oi a mile or so above its mouth. A group

of white men has just ascended the bank from the boats,

among whom Gen. Putnam and Col. Sproat are especially

prominent. Corn Planter, the chief of the Senecas, in

full dress, is shaking hands with the General, and Avel-

coming him to the country. Capt. Pipes, chief of the

Delawares, is close by his side, while the squaw or wife of

Corn Planter, in a rich mantle of broadcloth decorated

with five hundred silver l)rooches, and a head-dress of

richlv colored silk handkerchiefs, stands in a modest atti-

tude looking pleasanth' on the new comers. Groups of

Indians are seen advancinii', while others are seated on the

trunk of a newly fallen tree. Sixty or seventy Indians

from various tril)es have been here some weeks for the

})urposc of making a treaty. The l)ackground takes in

Fort Ilarmer, a frontier militar}- post on the opposite bank

of the river, and the Ioav range of bluffs which skirt the

horizon from north to south. The next day after their

arrival the surveyors beaan to lav out the new town,

Gen. Putnam himself taking charge of the work. The

])ian of the citv as he orii>inallv drew it with his own

hands is today among his papers in Marietta College

lil)rary. A clearing was soon made in the forest, and,

although the season was far advanced, the first 3'ear one

hundred and thirty acres were planted with corn after a

rude fashion, from which they harvested in the fall thirt^'

bushels to the acre. The rivQrs furnished an al)undance

of fish, and the forests game, so the}' did not lack a

sufficiency of food for that 3'ear.

In a letter to Dr. Cutler, Gen. Putnam wrote as follows :

"The men are o-enerallv in <rood health, and I believe

much pleased with the c()untr\-. That I am so mvself vou

may be assured. I can only add, the situation of the city
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l)l()t is the most (Icliiilitful ol" aii}' I ever .saw." June

15th a huiuh-cd new recruits, or al)out fifteen families,

joined the colony, from the east, comina' by wa}' of the

river on "The Mayflower," which now made occasional

tri})s between the settlement and Sumrill's Ferry on the

upper Ohio. The name of the new town was called

jVIarietta, in honor of Marie Antoinette, the (|ueen of

France, in acknowlediiinent of her courtesy to Benjamin

Franklin, at that time the United States minister to

France. As General vSt. Clair, the newly a})]i()inted terri-

torial o-overnor, had not yet arrived, the i)eople very

soon met and that they mioht live in an orderly way
enacted some temporary laws, and i)osted them on the

trees where all could see them.

It is not strange that a body of men like these should

Avant to celeljrate the anniversary of their national inde-

])endence, nor is it to be wondered at that Gen. Putnam
should take the lead in such a movement. The orioinal

subscription paper, drawn in his own handwritinsf, to raise

money for a celebration the first year, is still in good

state of preservation as the property of Hon. George

Woodbridge of Marietta. It reads as follows :

" The subscril)ers herel)y agree to celel)rate the anniAer-
sary of the Independence of the United States \\\Km the

Fourth of July next. The}^ will provide a i)ublic dinner
for themselves, his excellency the governor and his suite,

the officials of the government, and such others as may
occasionally be invited. The expenses shall be ecjuallv

borne and ])aid to Mr. -Jonas Backus, who is desired to

provide the entertainment.

RuFus Putnam
& 47 others."

A large bower was erected near the river, and every

preparation was made to carry out the plan, but, as the gov-

ernor for some reason did not i)ut in an appearance, one

of their own number, James M. Varnum, an accomi)lishcd

orator, delivered the address, and the day was pronounced
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a .success. One of the first structures to be built was a fort,

to secure them against possil)le invasion from the Indians.

Although they gave every assurance of friendliness, (leu.

Putnam, from his previous experience with Indian charac-

ter, knew too well that it would not do to put too much

confidence in their professions.

Subsequent developments proved his wisdom in this

respect. Under his direction a stockade, occupying some

eight acres, laid out in the form of a s(iuare, was inclosed

by a palisade of strong posts driven into the ground and

pointed at the top. Inside this was built a substantial two-

story building of timber, arf)und an open court, 180 feet

on each side, and defended at each corner by a blockhouse,

which was higher than the rest, and pierced with portholes.

This bulldin o- was laro-e enouo-h to furnish accommodationO O O
in case of necessity for about fifty families. It was in one

of these blockhouses that the first court of the territory

was held, and the same place was used for religious

services for a number of years. This structure for defence

bore the somewhat pretentious name of Campus Martins.

As Gen. Putnam was the superintendent of the colony,

every one looked to him for the management of all affairs

and the adjustment of all difficulties.

Among his pai)ers at Marietta one finds relics of both the

serious and the amusing features of those times. Here is

one which seems to combine a little of l)otli. It would

seem that an Indian had ))cen killed by a white man in

revenge for some injury, and the wife of the murdered

Indian was in want. Gen. Putnam oives an order on a

store for her relief, as follows :

"Makietta, May 17th, 1797.

Sir :—
Pleze to Deliver the Dellancrane woman, widow of the

nuu'dcred Indian Such goods as she shall chuze to wipe

away her Tears to the amount of Five Dollars.

„, ., .^. ., RuFus Putnam.
lo Gritnn Green csc]. or

diaries Green."
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It wa^^ in the year 171M), or about two years alter tlu'

arrival of the first colon}-, that Gen. Putnam returned to

Rutland, iiis old home in Massachusetts, for his family.

An interesting sketch of the journey back to Marietta with

his family and some of his neighbors was written a good

many 3'ears afterward by one who Avhen a boy was a mem-

ber of the party (Benjamin Franklin Stone of Chillicothe,

Ohio.) He recalls at the age of eighty the experiences

of a boy of twelve :

" I remember the morning of our starting for Ohio.

Mr. Burlingame's family, of which I was a member, went

to Gen. Putnam's the evening before. The next morn-
ing after faniil}' prayers and breakfast they began to

tackle u}) the teams. . . . Putnam's family consisted of

himself and wife, two sons and five single daughters. . . .

Gen. Putnam had two hired men who were his teamsters.

. . . There were twe)ity-six of us in all. It seemed to

the old folks a vast enterprise to 00 eii»ht hundred miles

into a savage country, as it was then called. There were

three ox wagons, with two yoke of oxen to each, and (ien.

Putnam's two-horse carriage, and one saddle horse. My
mother had one cow, and Putnam had three or four neat

cattle, includin<>- a bull of a choice breed. We were ei<>lit

weeks on the journey. I think we did not travel on the

Sabbath, for I distinctly' remember that we tarried at Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, and attended public worship. . . .

Among other preparations for the journey my mother and
sister had knit up a large (juantity of socks and stockings.

They were packed in a bag, and that bag was used by the

boys who lodged in the wagon for a l)olster. By some
means the bag was lost out of the wagon or stolen. The
boys missed it of course the first night. That morning my
brother went back the whole distance of the previous day's

journey, and incjuired and advertised it without success. I

do not remember how manv pairs of st<)ckini>s there were
in it, but from the size of the bag I judge there were at

least one hundred. . . . Our ox teams were (juite a curi-

osity to the Yorkers and Pennsylvanians. The}' called

them the cow teams. ... I remember the steep rough
roads in the mountains. Sometimes they would take the

foremost pair of oxen and chain them to the hind end of
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the wag-on when going down a .steep place, where they

would naturally hold back, and so make it easier for the

other pair to hold back. . . . Gen. Putnam had travelled

the road three or four times before, and he had a list of all

the houses that he meant to put up at, and every morning

he would say to the teamsters, ' So many miles to such a

place tonight.' He would generally go forward horsel)ack

and make arrangements for the night. . . . Two nights

in all the journey did we fail of reaching the appointed

place, though sometimes it was at a late hour, owing to the

badness of ^the roads on rainy days. AVe had but little

rainy weather until we reached the headwaters of the

Youghiogheny at Sumrill's Ferry. We waited a few days

at the house of Mr. Carnahan till the boats were finished

which the General had engaged the summer previous when

he was returning from Ohio to New England. . . . We
()])served the western line of Pennsylvania where it crossed

the Ohio. It had been marked by cutting down all the

trees a space of three or four rods wide. . . .

" It was slow, tedious work on the ri^er, often getting

ao-round, when all the men from both boats had to unite to

shove the boat over the shoal places. Some of our party

writing to their friends in Rutland informed them of our

getting aground on the fish dams above Pittsburgh, liut

carelessly left out the word dams, so it read ' got aground

on the fish: The answer came back, 'You must have

very large fish in the Ohio.' At length we arrived at

^Marietta about nine o'clock in the morning. I cannot tell

the day. . . . All the settlers gave us a hearty welcome.

It can scarcely be realized now by persons born and brought

up here with what feelings the first settlers welcomed every

accession to their numljer. Thej- liad just passed through

a time of great scarcit}- of provisions. Corn was no\v ripe.

Providenc-e had favored them with a good crop. It was a

time of peace, and they were full of hopes that soon they

would l)e relieved from all the privations incident to a new

settlement so far ])eyond the abodes of civilized man. . . .

This was in November, 171)0. . . . Within a few days

the massacre of the settlement at Big Bottom took place,

which carried dismay to every mind in the infant settle-

ment."

The Indian war dates from Jan. 17th, 17;tl. The experi-
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ence of the next four years was one of i>Teat hardship and

daii<:,"er. (len. Putnam in those tryiuii- times showed his

good judii'ment and oenius for leadershij), and [)raetieally

saved the eoh)ny from destruction. Many of the Oliio

Company who had cluno- to him as lonu' as there was pros-

})ect of success and plenty now withch'ew when the dark

da^'s came. But he was made of different fibre from that.

His experience in the French and Indian war had tauglit

him some things which now came in l)lay. Governor St.

Clair, who was officially his superior, undertook to quell the

outbreak by marchino- against the invaders with the mili-

tary force at his command, but proved \vholly incompetent

to cope with the savage foe. Putnam, realizing the danger

which threatened, a[)])ealed to Washington for help,

writing' :
" Our situation is truly distressinii', and 1 do most

earnestly therefore implore the protection of government

for myself and friends inhabiting the wilds of America.

To this we consider ourselves justly entitled." Rut for

some reason no help came. His friend Fisher x4.mes, then

a representative in Congress, wrote to him that he Avas glad

the country sympathized with them and was not indisposed

to give effectual protection although it would cost money,

but that circumstances, too often threw cold water on the

natural emotions of the jiublic towards their distressed

l)rethren. So Putnam took the matter into his own hands

and organized a company of scouts selected with reference

to their courage and skill in reading the movements of

the enemA% and oathered his little colony within the walls

of the fortification which he had prepared against such an

emergency as this. During these perilous times the men

would cultivate the fields near by as best they could, l)ut

never went so far away that they coidd not retire within

the walls of the stockade in case of an attack b\' the

enemy. And so they lived in constant fear and danger

through those long and dreary years, knowing not

what a day might bring foith. There were some rather
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amusino- incidents niinoled with those more sober days.

The thrifty hal)its of the New Eno-land house-wife were

continually croiiping- out. One nioht when danger was

threatening, under cover of darkness Col. Sproat came into

the blockhouse with a l)Ox of pai)ers for safe-keeping.

There followed some young men with their firearms. Next

a woman with her bed and children. After them an old

man with his leathern apron full of goldsmith's tools and

tobacco. His daughter brought the china teapot and

saucers. Another ])rouo:ht the great Bible. But when all

were in, mother was missing. Where was mother? One

said "She must be killed by the Indians." "Oh no," said

another ;
" mother said she would not leave the house

looking so, and so she remained to put things a little to

rights." After a while the ohl lady came bringing the

lookino-.o-lass, knives, forks, etc.

At last the government ordered Gen. Anthony Wayne,

more commonly known as "Mad Anthon}^" w^ithabody of

troops to go to the relief of the settlers. Why Gen. Put-

nam was not put in command is not quite clear, unless Gen.

Wayne was higher in rank as an officer during the war

of the Revolution. This is true, however, Gen. Putnam

was of o-reat service to Wayne in l)rin<>ini>- the Indian

war to a close and negotiating terms of peace. Among

some official i)apers at Marietta relating to this period

is an address which he made at an Indian council convened

for the purpose of arranging a treaty, some parts of

which are worthy to rank high in our American patriotic

literature. It l)ooins as follows: "Brothers: Let us

smoke a pipe of friendship." When this })reliminary part

of the proceeding was over he proceeded. " Brothers :

I cono-ratulate you on our first meeting tooether this day.

My speeches which I sent 3'ou sixty days ago have reached

you, and 3^ou are now come to hear what I have to sa}'^ to

you. We meet one another for a good purpose, and the

Great Spirit, who has preserved our lives to this day Avhere
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'We see one another face to face and shake hands together,

will be witness to all our transactions. We meet toaethcr

on no strange ground. It is tlic groinid on which vour

ancestors have kindled a council fire, and where 3'ou since

have often met and smoked the pipe of peace. This fire

must always be kept burning l)right so that you and your

allies may see it and meet one another at all times without

difficulty or fear there to smoke the pipe of peace, friend-

ship and love. Brothers : I rose from the Great Council

Fire of the United States four months asfo. There I saw

the chiefs of the Five Fires and the chiefs of the Cherokee

Nation smoke the pipe of peace with the great Chief of the

United States, (xeorge Washington. The fire was burning

l)right, and all that were around it felt happy. The great

Chief wished this happiness to extend to all nations. His

council fire is kindled for the benefit of all nations. He
loves to see his brothers ; to talk and smoke with them.

Brethren : While the ofreat Chief, Georo:e Washino-ton, was

thus joyful with his brothers that were Avith him he looked

around and saw with sorroAV that some of his distant

brothers could not enjoy this happiness with him at present.

He observed that a dark cloud had sprung up l^etAveen them

and the United States some time ag-o, and that this cloud

had darkened the ^\\\ so much that his brothers and the

people of the United States could not distinguish one

another, )>ut stum])led ayainst each other and struck the

tomahaAvk in each other's heads. Brothers : The o-reat

Cliief, Avishing to have this dark cloud remoAxd and dis-

})ersed, to see the tomahaAvk drawn out of the heads of

each other and ))uricd in the deep, to take each other by the

hand anew and esta))lish a new and lasting friendship

betAveen all his l)rothers and the United States, has

api)ointed me his agent for this })ur})ose. I am therefore

come to you in confidence that Ave shall be able to accom-

plish this great work, and I may then return again to the

gi'eat Chief with assurance of friendsliij) and peace.
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Brotlicrs : I told you in my speech which T sent you that

when I came I should brini>- ^'ou^ Avomen and children with

me and return them to their friends. They are now with

you. Brothers : I shall always si)eak to you from my
heart, not from my lips only. Speak also from your

hearts. Tell me the cause of your uneasiness and T will

endeavor to remove it."

The above speech beino- interpreted b}^ periods to the

several tribes, General Putnam delivered them a bunch of

white wampum containing six strings. After a long silence

a chief of the Eel River tribe rose, shook hands, and,

after apologizing for being sick, said :

" My older brother : All your brothers have heard you,

and rejoice at what you have said. I will say no more at

present, but we Avill consult among ourselves, and will

return you an answer tomorrow. You are right by sa^dng

that we meet one another on no strange ground. It is the

very place where our former chiefs met and smoked

together." Next the chief of another tribe rose, shook

hands, and said: " My older l)rother: I am very glad that

what I always told the nation has come to pass. My older

brother : I never told a falsehood to my Father the

French, nor to my brothers the Americans. We are all

glad at what you have said, and will consider upon it and

give you an answer tomorrow."

Several more chiefs followed in the same vein, and then

they retired to consult among themselves. It would seem

as though they at first promised to enter into certain treaty

relations, Avhich afterward they refused to abide by, as we

find Gen. Putnam at a subsequent meeting addressing them

thus :
" Brothers : After we had lit the pipe of })eace }'es-

terday }'ou told me that the sky was very clear, that we
AVoidd now smoke together, and should observe that the

smoke would ascend straight upwards. You then gave me
the pipes and desired me to present them to our great

Chief, Gen. Washington, that he might also smoke out of
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tliom. Hrotlu'i-s : Wlicn the white people give si thing

jiwuy they (h) not ask for it again." And so the conference

continned, nntil a satisfactory treat}' was established : and

it was owino- larirelv to Putnam's rare ability and tact that

it was broug'ht about.

During the Indian war, to meet the pressing needs of

the colony, it is recorded tliat Putnam and Cutler Avere

()])lioed to draw from their own funds to the amount of

about $11,000, which the government so far as we know

never saw fit to return.

It is natural that the su])ject of education should have

l)een early considered by such men as these. A school was

opened in the ])lockhouse at the southeast corner of

C'am})us Martins very soon after it was built. It was not

long, however, before Gen. Putnam, feeling the need of

better educational facilities, started a subscription to build

a house which might answer the purpose of an academy.

And so Muskingum Academy, so-called, a primitive struc-

ture, was built in 1790, at an expense of about $1000, of

which Putnam himself gave $300. David Putnam, a

o-raduate of Yale Collejje, a orandson of Gen. Israel Put-

nam, and also a distant relative of Rufus, was the first

principal. Gen. Putnam was always greatly interested in

the subject of education, the more so probably as he

realized the want of it in his own early life. He was

notoriously a bad speller, as all his written documents

amply show. In a letter to a friend he once wrote :

" Had I been as nnich engaged in learning tt) write,

si)cHing, etc., as with arithmetic, geogra})h3-, and histor}^ I

might have l)een much better qualified to fill the duties of

the succeeding scenes of life which in Providence I have

been called to pass through. Having neglected spelling

and grammar Avhen I was }'oung, I have suffered much

throuiih life on that account."

He concludes his letter by saying that he hoped his chil-

dren would never allow the education of any one under
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their cliarue to be neglected as his was. While living in

Rutland ho gave to Leicester Academy, of which he was a

trustee, $500. He was also a trustee of the University of

Ohio at Athens. On account of his great natural gifts he

always held a prominent position even among men of

irreater education. President Israel N. Andrews, for

many years the lionored head of Marietta College, and

authority on all matters of local history, said of him :
" In

a community of able men, many of them highly educated.

Gen. Putnam Avas from the first a leading man."

He was as we might expect, a man of })rofound relig-

ious convictions. He was among the first in securing

religious privileges for the new colon}'. The first ten

years, services Avere held in the blockhouse on the north-

west corner of Campus Martins and, after that, in the

Iniilding of the Muskingum Academy. A church was

organized in 1796, Gen. Putnam and his friend Gen. Tup-

per being the leaders in the movement. The articles of

faith and the covenant written out by himself ma}^ still be

seen amons: the Cono-reo-ational Church records of Mari-

etta. His name is first on the list of the charter memliers

and next to it the name of Persis, his wife. The present

house of Avorship, and the oldest building now used for

chvu'ch purposes west of the Ohio River, is said to have

been planned by him and Avas erected in 1809. The sub-

scrii)tion list, AA'hich is still preserved, is a curiosity of its

kind. Among the articles given, besides money, Avere

pork, castor, broAvn and felt hats, luml)er, lal)or and mer-

chandise of all kinds. Putnam himself subscribed $400

in la1)or and luml)er, to be paid by Aug. 1st, and $400 in

cash, to be paid Oct. 1st. He Avas one of the original

trustees of what Avas knoAvn as " The First Religious Soci-

ety of Marietta."

The pews, as was the custom in those days, Avere sold by

auction. He appears on the books of the church as the

owner of thirty of them, Avhicli he probabh' ])ought for

30
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the sake of li('Ii)ing out the cause. He advanced also (juite

an amount from his own ])i'ivate funds, as is seen l>y his

will, dated July 8th, 1S18, in which he says: "T give and

he(]ueath and hereby a})})ropriate $o,0()0 out of the money

due me from the First Relio-ious Societv of Marietta as ao »

permanent fund, the annual interest of Avhich shall he

api)lied to the following objects by trustees hereinafter

named : one-third })art to the sup})ort of the minister of

the First Keligious Society of Marietta ; one-third })art to

the sui)port of a school for the education of poor children

in Marietta ; one-third i)art for the support of missionaries

to preach the gos})el to i)laces destitute of a stated ministr}-

or anions: Indian tribes." All through his lona' and oreatlv

respected life he was a conspicuous figure among the })eople

of Marietta, and his influence was very marked throughout

the State. He held many important offices of trust in

his lifetime in both the general and the local govern-

ments. In addition to those already named, he was one

of the first territorial judges and also a member of the

convention to draw u}) a constitution for organizing the

State of Ohio in 1802. In his best days he is described

as being a man of splendid physiijue, six feet in height,

erect, well proportioned and of a soldierly bearing. He
was (juick and decisive in all his movements and sometimes

almost abrupt in manners. By his kind-heartedness, how-

ever, he never failed to l)e conciliatory when the occasion

warranted. He was cheery and impressive in conversation,

and possessed a fund of anecdote and ready information on

all topics. His declining years were beautiful in the def-

erence paid him by a people who owed him so nuich for

all that he had been to them in dark and bright days alike.

When in Marietta in 1894 the writer of this pajier Avas

fortunate in obtaining from Mrs. Sarah Cutler Dawes of

that citv, a o;randdaui>hter of the Rev. Manasseh Cutler,

D.D., an aged lady of 85 years, who has since died, the

followino- reminiscences of Gen. Rufus Putnam, which
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she recalled from her early o'irlhood. These are her

words. "I was attendiiio; school in Marietta in 1822-8.

Miss Sophia Tup})er was my seat mate and particular

friend. Her mother was a daughter of Gen. Rufus Put-

nam. She lived at Putnam, Ohio, now a part of Zanes-

ville. She lived at Gen. Putnam's here. Gen. Putnam's

dauo-hter Miss Betse}' kept house for him in the old Ijuild-

ing, which was a part of C'ampus Martins. I was often at

the house with Sophia, and T remember staying there once

all nioht. I often saw Gen. Putnam and talked Avith him.

Once Miss Betsey introduced me as Ephraim Cutler's

daughter. He shook mv hand a lono- time and said,

' And 3'ou are Ephraim Cutler's daughter I ' He shook

my hand a long time. He Avas quite deaf. He seemed

to me a very laro-e lookino- man, but feel^le with aire. He
Avas A'erA^ erect in his carriaoe and dionified in manner,

and I thought he Av^alked like a soldier. He asked a bless-

ing at table, standing himself at the head of the table

while we all stood up by the side of our chairs. At night

he had family praA'crs. We all stood up during the ser-

vice, Avhich Avas conducted l)y the General. He appeared

old and his hand trembled. Once at the table he dropped

a tumbler of Avater and broke a glass, AA'hen Miss Betsey

said, ' Oh, father has broken a glass !
' and she brought

a silver cup for him. His house Avas Avell furnished, but

not better than others of the same class. I saAv him at

church. He Avould Avalk up the aisle Avith great dignity,

and all the people seemed to pay him deference. I

attended his funeral. There was a laroe croAvd in attend-

ance. The exercises AA^ere held in the Cono-regational

Church. Miss Betse\' Avas a A'ery oracious ladA\ kind to

all, aiul she presided over the house with dignity and

graceful manners. A great many people A'isited them.

There Avere liquors used at Gen. Putnam's, as Avas the case

everyAvhere else. But Rufus BroAvning told me that he

once took a drink, and his orandfather, Rufus Putnam,
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saw liiiii and said, 'Do hot ever touch another drop of

liquor,' and that this had great infhicnce over him and he

never did."

The house in which he lived for the greater part of his

life after the Indian war is still standing. It Avas recon-

structed from the old blockhouse on the southeast corner of

Cann)us Martins, and is a plain two-story building, some-

what smaller than the one in which he lived in Rutland.

In one of the rooms may still be seen relics of the earh'

colonial days, such as a powder-magazine and an ample

closet for guns and military accoutrements. A large cham-

ber in the second storv, in which Gen. Putnam died May
4th, 1<S24, at the advanced age of 87 years, is still in a

good state of rejjair. In the old Mound Cemetery, liack on

the bluffs which overlook the Ohio and Muskingum Rivers,

is a plain but substantial granite monument Avhich marks

his last resting-i)lace, having on its face this inscription :

GEN. RUFUS PUTNAM,

A revolutionary officer and leader of the colony Avhich made

the first settlement in the territory of the North West at

Marietta, Apr. 7, 1788.

Born Apr. 9th, i738.

Died May 4th, 1824.

" The memory of the just is blessed."

Gen. Putnam had a numerous family of chiUlren. Five

sons and two dauohters survived him. His descendants

are widely scattered throughout the West, and are among

its leading and influential citizens. All of his papers and

letters relating to his pu])lic life descended to his grandson.

Col. Rufus Putnam of Marietta, AV'ho at his death be-

queathed them to Marietta College, in whose archives they

are now safely deposited.
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her portrait of Isaiah Tliomas,
341.

Goodsell, Daniel A., testimony re-

garding age of converts, 396,

397.

Goodwin, Isaac, 401.

Gordon, James, 313.

Gore, Christopher, 235.

Gottheil, Gustav, 372 n.

Goulding, Frank P., 208. Of Com-
mittee to nominate oflicers, 5.

Grant, Ulysses S., Pres. of the

U. S., 17, 223.

Gray, Thomas, 207.

Green, Ashbel, 314.

Green, Bartholomew, printer, 96,

101, 133, 134, 136, 143, 152, 156.

161-163.

Green, Charles, 443.

Green, Griffin, 443.

Green, ^a,mnG\, printer, 86, 96, 108,

110, 115, 117, 128, 130, 131, 133,

149. List of books printed by,

141, 142.

Green, Samuel A.. 148, 208, 313.

Re-elected a Councillor, 6, 309.

His gift to the Society, 54. His
" Remarks on the Early History
of Printing in New England,"
141. His " Early American Im-
prints," 143, 151. Of committee
to nominate oflicers of the Socie-

ty, 308 Calls attention to the

Indian word torshent, 332.

Green, Samuel S., of committee to

nominate officers, 5. Re-elected

a Councillor, 6, 309. Tribute to

J. Hammond Trumbull, 24-26.

Green, Timothy, printer, 120, 137,

151, 155, 16l!

Greene, Gardiner, 221.

Greene, Mrs. Gardiner (Miss Eliz-

abeth Hubbard), 221.

Greene, J. Evarts, 13, 14. Re-
elected a Councillor, 6, 3o9. His
report of the Caliot celebration

at Halifax, 9-12.

Greenhalge. Frederic T., Gov. of
3Ia.'<s., 208.

Greenhill, William, 103.

Greenup, Christopher, 313.

Greenwood, Ethan A., portrait of

Isaiah Thomas by, 339, 340.

Gregg, Andrew, 313.

Griffin, John, printer, 149.

Griffin, Samuel, 313.

Grossmann, i)/i.ss Gertrude M., 221.

Grossmann, Maurice N., 221.

Grossmann, 3Irs. Maurice N. (Miss
Gertrude McC. Hubbard), 221.

Grosvenor, Edwin A., presents his

" Historv of Constantinople," 54.

Groves, William B., 313.

Gulick, Luther, 400. Statistics

compiled, 399.

Gumble, Thomas, his "Life of

Monck," 189 n. lb. cited, 189.
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Gnnckel, Lewis W., elected a mem-
ber, 213.

Giinn, James, 311, 313.

Giistavus III., of Sweden, 242.

Gutenberg, Johann, 339.

H.

Hale, Edward E., 4, 25, 48, 208,
209, 213, 307. Re-elected a Vice-
President, G, 308. Re-elected a
member of the Committee of
Publication, fi, 309. ]iemarl<s, 8.

Presents resolution thanking Sen-
ator Hoar lor the part he took in

the return of the Bradford manu-
script 15. Semi-centennial anni-
versary of his election to mem-
bership in the Society, (iO. His
tril)ute to Justin Winsor, 213.

Reports cone, printing Dr. Trum-
bull's Indian Dictionary, 214.

Presents to th^ Society Franklin's
ballad of " Blackbeard," 215.

Communicates the repori, of the
Council with a paper on the dic-

tionary to Eliot's Indian Bible,
beijueathed to the Society l>y J.

Hammond Trumbull, 318-331.
Hale, Her. Enoch, 172, 173.

Halifax, X. S., accounts of the
Cabot celebration at, 9-14.

Hall, C. M., 398.

Hall, G. Stanley, 309, 317. Re-
elected a Councillor, C, 309. Of
committee to nominate officers

of the Society, 308. ("Jommuni-
cates a paper on "Initiations
into Adolescence," 3(57-400.

Hall, Samuel, printer, 112, 124, 109,

170.

Hall, Sherman, 330.

Hamilton, Duke of, 19.5.

Hamilton, Alexander, 250, 314.

His plan for assumption of State
debts, 310.

Hanilen, B. I,., printer, 115.

Hamlin, Cyrus, 215. 223. Com-
municates a paper on " The
Genesis and Evolution of the

Turkish massacre of Armenian
subjects," 288-294.

Hammond, Edward P., 400. Ob-
servation regarding age of con-
verts, 397. Statistics coini)ilod

by, 3!i9.

Hammond. George, 314.

Hampton Catechism (1663), 117, 118.

Hamy, Ernest T., his " Introduc-
tion to Galerie Amoricaine du
Musee d' Ethnographic du Tro-
cadSro " cited, 52, 53.

Hancock, John, Gov. of 3Iass., 53,

54, 244. 256.

Hancock, Thomas, letter to, from
Jona. Barnard, 53, 54

Hancock, Thomas, hookseUer, 163.

Hancock, Mr>i. Thomas, 53.

Harcourt, Sir William, 201.

Harrington, Bev. Timothy, 401.

Harris, Benjamin, pri«<er, 143, 149,

151.

Harris, Benjamin W., 199, 208.

Harris, C. Fiske, 161, 162.

Harrison, Maj.-Gen. Thomas, 189
n.

Ilarrisse, Henri, his estimate of
Sebastian Cabot, 11. 12.

Hart, Charles Ilenx-y, his letter rel.

to Martin's portrait of Franklin,
348.

Hartford Catechism, 115, 116.

Hartley, Thomas, 313.

Harvey, Admiral, 297. 298.

Haskell, Edward H., 208.

Hatsell, John, his "Precedents,"
187 n.

Haven, Samuel F., 59, 60, 363. His
" Ante - iJevolutionarv Publica-
tions," 26, 96, 98. Ifil, 111, 141,

144, 147, 163-166. His letter

of Sept. 30, 1876, 48, 49. His
List of " Ante -Revolutionary
Publications" cited, 88.

Haven Fund, 43, 46, 52, 3:13, 336.

Hawkins, Benjamin, 311, 31 "J

Hawley, Joseph R., 208.

Hayes, Rutherford B., Pres. oftlte

U. S., 198-200, 238.

Haynes, Gov. John, 304. Account
of, 219.

Hazard, Ebenezer, 314.

Hazelrig, 191.

Heald, Simeon, 434.

Heister, Daniel, 313.

Henchman, Daniel, 116, 120, 47,

162-164.

llenly, C'<d. David, 314.

Henry VII., of En(/J(ind, 11.

Henry, John, "311, 312.

Henry, Patrick, 240.

Henshaw, Mistt Harriet E., 55.

Henshaw, William, et al., resolve
signed by, 316.

Hepburn of I/innhic 194.

Hersev, Charles, 341.
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Ileywood, Frank E., 20S.

Ileywood, Samuel II., 208.

lliUijinson, ,Iolm, 91, 92.

Ili.nyiiisoii, Thomas Wehtworth,
208.

mil, Hamilton A., 208.

Hillard, George S., 200.

Hillhouse, James, SH.

Ilillhouse, James A., 8i;5.

Hilliard, William, printer, 171 n.

Ilinionet, 889 n.

Ilingham Catechisms (1794-1817).
123-125, 170.

Hoadly, Charles J., 18.

Hoar, E. Rockwood, 208.

Hoar, George P., 25,208, 211, 212,

236, 318, 432. 436 His tribnte

to Pres. Dwight, 4. Relates an
anecdote of I'res. Day, 5, Re-
elected a Vice-President, 6, 308.

Quotes an early catechism. 7.

Vote of thanks to, 15. Tributes
to J. Hammond Trumbull, 24,

214, 215. Communicates an
obituary of Edward L. Pierce,

197-210. Relates an anecdote of
James Savage, 212. Presents
Report of the Council, 217.

Communicates an obituary of
Gardiner G. Hubbard, 217'-22().

Communicates a paper on " A
Famous Fete," 240-259. His
gifts to the Society, 262, 345.

Communicates copies of two
visiting lists of Roger Sherman,
and list of Senate of First Con-
gress, 910-314. Relates an anec-
dote, 327 n. Subscriber for
the Society to Stevens's " Fac-
similes," 342.

Hoar, Bcv. Leonard, his " Index
Biblicus," 96.

Hoar, Rockwood, 208. 212, 226,

Communicates an obituary of
Thomas L. Nelson, 235-239.

Hoar, Samuel, 208.

Hobbes, Thomas, his " Behemoth,"
190. His "English Works,"
190 n. His "Government and
Society," 193.

Ilollingsworth, Amor L. 208.

Holmes, John B., 317.

Hooke, William, associated with
Rev. J. Davenport, 113-115.

Hooker, Bev. Thomas, 78.

Hopkins, Edward, Gov. of Conn.,
2.

Hopkins, AVilliam S. B., 208.

Houghton, Henry O., 208, 226.
Houghton, MilHin & Company, let-

ter accompanying their gift of
Dr. Fiske's " CIritical Period of
American History, ' 261, 2(;5.

How, Jonas 434, 43(!.

Howard, George W. F , Karl of
Carlisle, 201.'"

Howard, Simeon, 112.

Howe, Fisher, Jr., 142.

Ilowley, James R., 13.

Howse, J., 325.

Hubliard, Daniel R., notice of, 219,
220.

Hubbard. Gardiner, G., 212. Obitu-
ary of, by George F. Hoar,
217-226.

Hubbard, Mrs. Gardiner G. (Miss
Gertrude M. McCurdy), 221.

Flubbard, Mrs. Joanna P., 220.

Hubbard, John, 218.

Hnbbaril, .Mrs. John (Miss Ann
Leverett), 218.

Hubbard, Rev. John, 219. Account
of. 218.

Hubbard, Mrs. John (Miss Mabel
Russell), 218.

Hubbard, Miss Marian, 221.

Hubbard, Robert McC, 221.

Hubbard, Samuel, account of, 220,
221.

Hubbard, Mrs. Samuel (Miss Mary
A. Greene), 221 ; (Miss Elizabeth
Hubbard), //*.

Hubbard, William, 220. Notice of,

217.

Hubbard, Mrs. William (Miss Jo-
anna Perkins), 220.

Hubbard, Bev. William, Account
of, 218.

Huger, Daniel, 313.

Hull, Capt. John, 95.

Hunnewell, James F., 208.

Hunt, W., printer, 104.

Hunter, Joseph, his tribute to Dr.
Winsor, 267.

Huntington, Frederick D., 209.

IIurll)ut, Jesse L., experience re-

garding age of converts, 397.

Hutchinson, Col. John, 192 ».

Hutchinson, 3Irs. Lucy A., 192.

Hutchinson, Thomas, Gov. of Mass.,
350. His " History of Massa-
chusetts," 411, 423 H. //y. cited,

422, 423.

Hutton, *SV?- Richard, his "Re-
ports," 187 n.

Hyde, Charles M., his " Historical
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Celebration of the ToAvn of
Brimtield," 126 n. lb. cited,

12(5.

Hyde, Edward, Earl of Clarendon,
his " History of the Rebellion"
cited, 188 n.

Indian Catechisms (1<]54-1795),

128-130.

Indian Primer, 131, 132, 136, 137.

Corrections regarding Society
edition of, 314, 315.

Indian words now in nse, 331,

332.

International Library Conference
lield in London, IH'J?, 40, 50

Ipswicli Catechisms, 07, 103.

Izard, Ralph, 311, 313.

Jacobites Catechism, 151.

Jacobs. Israel, 313.

James I., of Gt. Britain, 51, 187,

194.

James, George A., 208.

Jameson, J. Franlsliu, 8, 317.

Communicates a paper on " The
early political uses of the word
convention," 183, 106.

Jancourt, JIme., 247.

Jaudenes, Don Joseph de, 313.

Jerterson, Thomas, Pres. of the

U. S., 314, 431.

Jenks, Henry F., 208.

Jewett, Charles C, 231.

Johnson, Arnold B., 20S.

Johnson, Marmadul^e, pcu/ier, 141.

List of books primed by, 148.

Johnson, Samuel, 208.

Johnson, William S., 311.

Johnston, <if Warriston, 194, 105.

Johnston. Samuel, 311, 312.

Jones, W. R., 340, 341.

Joseph [Bonaparte], Kimj of
Spain, account of a famous fete

given at his country house Morte-
fontaiiie, to the American pleni-

potentiaries Oct. 3, 1800, com-
municated by George F. Hoar,
240-250.

Josei)hine, Marie R. T. de la Page-
rie, Empress of the French, 245.

Jouin, M., 388.

"Journal des Debats," cited, 258,

259.

K.

Kees, M. S., 397.

Key, Philip, 313.

King, F. S., enqraver, 330.

King, Rufus, 311, 312.

Kingsbury, Frederick J , 215.

Communicates a paper on "John
Winthrop, Jr.," 205-306.

Kingsbury, John, 202.

Kingston, John, 176.

Kinkead, Thomas L., 388 n.

Kinney, Benjamin H., 341.

Kinnicutt, Thomas, etal., his signa-

ture, 347.

Kitchell, Aaron, 313.

Kittera, John W., 313.

Knapp, Chauncey L., 200.

Kneeland, ,]o\\n, printer, 166.

Kneeland, Samuel, y)ri«(er, 120, 137,

147, 162, 163.

Knowlton, John S. C ,
gift to the

Society of newspapers edited

by, 346.

Knox, Gen. Henry, 107.

Knox, William, 3"l3, 314.

Lachassaigne, Mile., 257.

I.aden, J/., 380 n.

Lafayette, JMarie J. P., Jlanjitis

de, attends the fete at Mortefon-
taine, 241, 240, 251-256.

La Forest, J/., 247, 252, 254.

Laing, Malcolm, his " History of
Scotland," 103 n.

Lake, Mrs. Margaret, 303.

Lane, Jonathan A., 208.

Langdon, John. 311, 312.

Laugley, Thomas, 04 n.

Larned, Araasa, 313.

Lavelle, M. J., 380 n.

Lawrence, John, 313.

Learned, Caj^t. Ebenezer, 434.

Lebrun, Charles F., 213, 247, 257.

Lechford, Thomas, 21, 80. His
" Plain Dealing," 25, 87 n. Ih.

cited, 87.

Lee, Arthur, 437.

Lee, Hon. Richard H.,311, 313.

Lee, 'WWWa.ra, printer, 172 n.

Legatt, John, printer, 85 n.

Lekprivik, R., 176.

Lennox, Mattliew S , rajent, 104.

Lenox, James, 7S n.

Leonard, George, 313.

Leusden, John, 133.
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Leverett, Jolin, L'35.

Leverett, .SVr John, 218.

I.everett, Thomas, '2'Mi.

Liberty party, oru;anization of,

204.

Librarian's and General Fund, 43,

U, 333, 334.

Lilirary of the Society, reports
of tiie Librarian, 48-00, 200-

273, 339-353. Sources of iiifts

to, 52, 261, 202. 341, 342. Loss
of light in, 200, 33!). Assistance
rendered to students of Colonial
literature, 200.

Ligurian, Frabejas, 24().

Lillie, Maj. John, 1117, 200.

Linaker, Robert, his "A Short
and Plaine Instruction," 170, 177.

Lincoln, Abraham, Prcs. of the

U. S., 198, 205.

Lincobi, Mrs. Edward W.. pre-
' sents a portion of her husband's

Library to the Society, 50.

Lincoln, Waldo, elected a member,
213. His gift to the Society,

265.

Lincoln, William, 59. His " Histo-

ry of Worcester," 341

.

Lincoln Legacy Fund, 43, 45, 333,

335.

Linienthal, Max, 373.

Linsley, I{i>r. James H., 18

Li[)pitt, Jlrs. Eliza W., presents
manuscripts rel. to life and la-

bors of Rev. Samuel Oilman,
265.

Little. Charles C, 341.

Liver more, George, 86. 122, 315.

His articles on Catechisms, 78.

His collection of Catechisms in

the Lenox Library, 77. 95, 97,

101, 110, 115, 117," 119, 120, 124,

125, 144, 156, 174 n., 170-179, 182.

His "Origin of the New Eng-
land Trimer," 70 a., 78 n.

Livermore, Samuel, 313.

Livermore, William R., elected a

member, 7.

Locke, John, 252.

Lockwood, liev- James, chosen
president of Yale College, 37.

Lodge, Henry Cabot, 208, 209.

Long, John 1)., 209.

Longfellow, Henry W., 205.

Loring, James, printer. 170.

Loubat, Joseph F., elected a mem-
ber, 7. His gifts to the Society,

52, 262, 263, 345.

Louis [Bonaparte], (-.r-h'iiui uf
IhdUutd, 245, 247.

Love, William DeLoss, .//., his

gift to the Society, 345.

Low, Seth, his gift to Columbia
University, 2(!3.

Lowell, llmi. John, 238.

Lowell, Mass., City Library, tlieir

gift to the Society, 2(;7. Old
Residents' Association, 207, 268.

Lubbock, Sir John, 49.

Ludlow, Edmund, 189, 101, ih. u.,

192.

Luther, Martin, 105, 378-380.

Lutheran Church, rite of confir-

mation, 376-381.

M.

M., T., 185, ib. II.

McClay, William, 311.

McClellan, Arthur D., 208.

M'Henry, Mr., 253, 255.

Machias Catechism (1797;, 126,

127.

Mackay, Capt., 54.

McKeau, Thomas, 314, 348.

Macon, Nathaniel, 313.

McPhail, Andrew M., 208.

McPherson, Ebenezer M., 208.

Macray, William D., 188 n.

Madison, James, Frcs. of the US.,
313.

Madonna Delia Misercordia, 204.

Mahmoud IL, Sultan of Turkey,
289.

Maine, further facts regarding
first JNLaine imprint, 261.

:\Ian, Samuel, 179.

Man, Thomas, 177.

Manning, William, printer, 170,

ib. n.

Mar, John Erskine, Earl of, 194.

Maret, Joachim, 252.

Marie Antoinette de Lorraine,
Anne Josephe J., 442.

Marietta, Ohio, 432, 433, 436, 437,

444, 445, 447, 451, 452. Descrip-
tion of picture of landing of
Ohio Co. at, 440,441. Naming
of the town, 442.

Marietta College, Putnam pa[)ers

in Library of, 441.

Marion, John, 116.

Marsh, Henry A., 208
Marshall, Christopher, 314.

Marshall, John, Chi(f-Jit.stice, 2i\

.

Martin, David, aj-tist, 348.
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Marvin, Bei-. Abijah P., 401,408.
Mary, Queen of Ennland, 149.

Mary II., Queen of Gt. Britain, 1S4.

Mary, Queen of Scots, l'J4.

Mascarene, Jean P., accouut of,

220.

Mascarene, .loanua, 220.

Massachusetts, Act of the Lejiisla-

ture of, passed Feb. 27, 181".,

272 n.

Massachusetts Archives, 415 n.,

i\C, n. Cited, 410, 413, 414.
" Massachusetts Bay Currency,

ir)90-17.50. The Plates," paper
by Andrew McF. Davis, 410-424.

Table showini; denominational
changes upon plates, opposite
424.

" Massachusetts Spy," 2(;8. Ef-
forts to prove a copy of May 3,

1775, to be a facsimile, and not
an original, 350-353

Mather, Her. Cotton, 51, 91, 105,

IIG, 117, 139, 290. Suggests the
name of "Yale College," 29.

His Diaries and letter book in

tlie Library, 51. His " Magna-
lia," 89 71., 105 «., 110 n., "l34,

410 71., 411 n. Ih. cited, 89, 305,

306. His "Another Tongue
brought in" (in Indian), 133-

13G. His " Address to Old
Men," 150. His "Scriptural
Catechism," «7)., 151. His "Cares
about the Nurseries," ib., 152.

His " Maschil, or, the Faithful
Instructor," 152. His Diary
regarding authorship of " The
Faithful Instructor" cited, ih.,

153. His "Much in Little,"

ib., 154. His "Frontiers Well
Defended" ib., 155. His "Man
of G..d Furnished," ih., I5G. His
Diary regarding authorship of
"Man of God" cited, ib., 157.

His " Supplies from the Tower
of David,"and "Sum of the Mat-
ter," 158-100. His " The A, B,

C. of Religion," 101. His "The
Way of Truth laid out," l(i2.

His knowledge of the Indian lan-

guage, 329. His " Monitor for
Communicants," (V*. Ills de-
scription of Colony bills, 410,
411.

Mather. Ber. Increase, 28, 89, 133.

Appointed Rector of Harvard
College, 2. His manuscript

journal and diaries in the Libra-
ry, 51. His address to the read-
er cited. 119. Preface to his
" Meditations" cited. 205, 200.

Mather, it''/;. Hichard. his portrait,

51. Chair belonging to, iV/. His
Catechisme, 105-108.

Mather, Rev. Samuel, his "Collec-
tions of Moral Observations,
etc., from Christian and Pagan
writers," 51. Sermons by, ib.

Mather f.imily coat of arms 51.

Mather material, how it came
into possession of the Socictv,
50-52.

Mathews, R. II., 3(;8 n.

Matthews, John, 4.S8.

Maxey, A., printer, 140, 147.

May, "Samuel, 209.

Mayhew, liev. Experience, 130, 3"J9.

His " Observations on the Indian
Language," 129 h. His letter

written'in 1722 cited, 129.

]\Iayhew, Thomas, 128 n.

Mayhew, Bev. Thomas, the young-
er, his "Indian Catechism," 129.

His "Indian Converts," 133.

xMaynard, SerJ., 180 n.

Meade, William, Bp. of Virr/inin,

180. His " Old Churciies, Minis-
ters and Families of Virginia,"
180 n.

Members, names of those present
at meetings, 1,211, 307. Election
of, 7, 213^309.

Mendenhall, Benjamin, 428.

Mendenhall, Philip, 428.

Mendenhall, Robert, 428.

Mendenhall, Thomas, story of his

making first American flag dis-

played in a foreign port, 425-
427. Facts of his life, 428.

Mendenhall, Thomas C. 310.

Speaks of the disputed portion
of the Alaska boundary, 8, 9.

Re-elected a Councillor, 0, 309.

Communicates a paper on " \
flag episode," 425-430.

Mercer. James, 313.

Meredith, Christopher, 99.

Meredith, Samuel, 313, 314.

Merriam, John McK., 212. Of
Committee to nominate olHcers,

5.

Merriman, Daniel, 212. Commu-
nicates an obituary of Uev.
El)enezer Cutler, 220-229.

Mezerai, Marie A. J., 257.
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Micol, .1/., 247.

MiHliiiTliomas, Gov. of Penn., 314.

Milk'tliio, (Jeoriic, 313.

Mills, B. Fay, 3'J8.

Milton, John, TJO, 207, 370.

Mitchell, Alexander F., 7, 85 n.

His " Catechisms of the Second
Reformation," !i'J, 100, ih. «., 13i)

n., I4C. n., 17S.

Monck, George, Duke of Albemarle

,

18!), ib. n.

Monk, see Monck
Monroe, George H., 203, 209.

Monroe, James, Fres. of the U. S.,

240, 241, 311, 312.

Montaigne, Michael E. de, cited,

50.

Montgomery, Miss Elizabeth, 428,

420. Her " Ueminiscences," 42G.

Montgomery, Capt. Hugh, 430.

Account of flag raising on his

brig, 425, 420. Destruction of

the '• Nancy" commanded by, and
his death, 427, 428.

Montgomery, Gen. Richard, 244.

Moody, Dwight L., testimony re-

gardiuii age of converts, 3'J().

Moone, Richard, 180.

Moore, Andrew, 313.

Moore, John, ensign. 408.

Mordaunt, Ladii. 180 n.

More, <SV/- Thomas, \'M<, 200.

Morfontaine, J/, 245-247.

Morrill, Justin S., 208.

Morris, Robert, 311, 312, 430.

Charters brig " Nancy," 425.

Morse, Charles F., his " Letters

Avritten during th'j Civil War,
1801-1805," 340.

Morse, Edward S., 317. Elected a

member, 213.

Morse, Hon. Elijah A , 208.

Morse, Robert M., 208.

Morlefontaine, account of a fa-

mous fete at, 240-25'.).

Mortimer, Alfred G., his ' Catholic

Faith and Practice," 38'J n

Moses, Isaac, 372 n.

^luhlenberg. Frederick A., 313.

MuUinger, J. Bass, 78.

Murat, Mme. Joachim, 245, 247, 248.

Murray, James O., 209.

Murray, Hon. William V., 240,

244, 313. E.xtracts from his

diary giving an account of the

fete at Mortefontaine, 245-255.

Murray, Mrs. William V., 247, 249,

251-255.

Muskingum Academy, 450, 451.

Mus(iuez, Count, 24(!, 249.

N.

" Nancy," the brig, 42.'»-430.

Napier, Mark, his " Montrose,"
194 n.

Napoleon I., 224, 241-243. A friend

to the United States, 240. Attends
fete at Mortefontaine, 245, 247-

258.

"National Intelligencer," Dec. 17,

1800, giving account of the fete

at Mortefontaine cittd. 257,

258.

National Library, completion of,

50.

Nelson, Harry L., 237.

Nelson, Horatio, Vi.'^count, 172.

Nelson, John, 235.

Nelson, Mrs. Lois L., 235.

Nelson, Miss Mary H., 237.

Nelson, Thomas "l., 54, 212, 220.

Obituary of, communicated by
Rockwood Hoar, 235-239. Trib-

ute to, 203.

Nelson, 3Irs. Thomas L. (Miss
Anna H. Hayward), 237; (Loui-

sa A. Slocum), 238.

New P'ngland Catechism. 70.

New Haven Catechism, 113-115.

New York Fublic Library, 208.

Newbery, John, 70.

Newbery, Ralph, 170.

Newbury Catechism, 101, 102.

Newhall, Lucian, 208.

Newman, D., 100.

Newton, tSir Isaac, 252.

Niles, Nathaniel, 313.

Noble, John, elected a member,
309.

Noel, 31., his " Nouvelle Explana-
tion du Catechism de Rodez,"
389 n.

Norris, Bev. Edward, 89. His
Catechism, 91 , (7^. )i.

Northampton, J/«s.s.. founding of

the Clark School at, 223.

Northend, William D , 8.

Northwest, " Rufus Putnam, and
his pioneer life in the North-
Avest" paper, bv Sidney Craw-
ford, 431-454.

Norton, Rev. John, 89, 92. His
" Briefe Catechisme." 77 n., 97.

98. His " Brief and Excellent

Treatise/' 103.
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Norwich Catechism (1679), 118,

119.

Nourse, Henry S., 309. Commu-
nicates a paper ou Mrs Mary
Rowlaudsou's removes, 401-409.

Map, opposite 401.

Noyes, liev. James, 89. His

"Short Catechism,'" 77 n., 101,

102.

Nye, Joseph, 123.

O.

O'Brien, Cornelius, 10, 11.

Officers of the Society, election of,

5-7, 308-309.

"Ohio Company, 432, 436, 446.

Formation of, 437. Caricature

of, 438. Advertisement of, ih.

Okes, Nicholas, 94 n.

Oliver, Peter, broadside charging
him with " divers High Crimes,"
316.

Ordinance of 1787, 432, 437.

Origenes, 386.

Orvviu, Thomas, printer, 79, 85 n.,

176.

Osgood, Samuel, 437.

Otis, James, 184.

Otis, Samuel A., 314.

Otto, 1., Emperor, 390.

Overton, Henry, 95.

P.

Packard, Hezekiah, his Catechism,

112, 113.

Packhurst, Thomas, 160 n.

Page, Jotin, 313.

Paige, Bev. Lucius R., 263.

Paine, Nathaniel, 5, 263, 269, 308.

Re-elected Treasurer, 6, 308.

Re-elected a member of the Com-
mittee of Publication, 6, 309.

His tribute to J. Hammond Trum-
bull, 26. Submits his Reports
as Treasurer, 43-47, 333-337.

Mounts the early American
broadsides belonging to the

Society, 54. His " Early Ameri-
can Imprints," 150, 151. Makes
corrections in his •' List of Early
American Imprints" and addi-

tions to his " List of Early
American Broadsides," 314-317.

Palmer, Walter, 17.

Park, Edwards A., 227.

Parker, Josiah, 313.

31

Parker, Peter, printer, 96.

Parliament distinguished from
Convention, 187-196.

Parsons, Gen. Samuel H , 437.

Parsons, Theophilus, 220.

Peabody, Francis G., 233 n., 267.

His tribute to Justin Wiusor, 233.

Peale, Charles W., artist, 348.

Pendleton, William, 340. Loss of

Society diploma plate by, 59.

Penn, William, home of, 207.

Pentecost, George F., observation

as evangelist, 397.

Pepper, Robert, cited, 401.

Perkins, James, 220.

Perkins, Bev. William, 171. Facts

of his life, 78. His "Foundation
of Christian Religion," 77 ;*. ///.

cited, 79-87 Bibliography of

editions of his Catechism, 85 n.

His "Six Principles," 130, 133.

Perry, Bt. Bee. William S., 318.

Peters, Bev. Hugh, 301. His
" Milke for Babes," 90, 94 n.

Peters, Samuel, 21.

Philip, 'kinej,' 115, 235, 329, 401.

402, 405, 406.

Philipson, David, 372 n. His confir-

mation in the Svnagogue, 373 n.

Phillips, Edward, 190, 192.

Phillips, .John, printer, 163.

Phillips, Samuel, 152, 156.

Phillips, Bev. Samuel, 8. His "Or-
thodox Christian," 120-122.

Phillips, Stephen H., 208.

Phillips, Thomas, 189.

Phillips, Wendell, 8.

Phillips, Willard P., 208.

Phillips, William, 122.

Phipps, Sir William, Goo. of 3Iass.,

51.

Pichon, M., 247, 254.

Pickard, Samuel T., 208.

Pickering, John, 320 n.

Pierce, Arthur J., 202.

Pierce, Benjamin, 197.

Pierce, Charles S., 202, 208.

Pierce, Franklin, Pres. of the U. S.,

197.

.Pierce, Hon. Edward L. presents

the second edition of his " Lillie

Family of Boston," 54. Obituary
of, communicated by George F.

Hoar, 197-210. Bil)liography of

his publications, 199, 200.

Pierce, Mrs. Edward L. (Miss
Elizabeth H. Kingsbury), 202;

(Miss Maria L. Woodhcad), 203.
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Pierce, Edward L., Jr., 202.

Pierce, Frederick C, liis "Pierce
ijeuealogv" cited, 202.

Pierce, George B., 202, 208.

Pierce, Miss Grace E.. 203.

Pierce, Harold W., 203.

Pierce, Cul. Jesse, 197.

Pierce, Mrs. Jesse (Miss Elizabeth
S. Lillie), l'.t7.

Pierce, 31iss Mary M., 202.

Pierce, Moses, 209.

Pierce, Reginald K., 202.

Pierce, Richard, 7)/7««e?-, 149-151.

Pierpont, Bev. James, 28.

Pierson, liev. Abraham, 21, 85,

128 )i. His "Some Helps for the

Indians," 85, 86, 129-131. His
Catechism in the Quiripi dialect,

327, 328.

Pierson, Bev. Abraham, i^(/'s« Presi-

dent of Yale CoUeije, 29-31. Cho-
sen Rector of Yale College, 27, 28.

Pilling, James C, 320, 321, 324.

His "Algonciuian Bibliography,"
128 n., 130 n., 315, 326, 331 n.

Pillsbury, Albert E., 208.

Pipes, Capt., Chief of the Dela-
tvares, 441.

Piranesi, Francois, 255. Account
of his picture of the convention
at Mortefontaine ivith the key,

242-244.
Piranesi, Jean-Baptiste, children

of, 242.

Piranesi, J/. Laura, 242.

Piranesi, Peter, 242.

Plato, 379.

Piatt, Orville H.. 208, 209.

Poole, William F., circular issued
by, cited, 273.

Pope, L. A., statistics compiled by,
399.

Poppenheim, Baron, 246.

Porter, Edward G., 9. Speaks of
the Cabot celebration at Halifax,
12-14.

Porter, John, printer, 79, 85 n.

Porter, Noah, President of Yale
College, 5. Tribute to, 42.

Porter, Bev. Noah, of Farminqton,
5.

Powell, John W., 214, 319. Elected
a member, 213. To print J.

Hammond Trumbull's Indian
Dictionary, 214.

Pratt, Charles H., 56.

Pratt, Frank S., 56.

Pratt, Laban, 208.

Pratt, Phineas, 56.

Preble, George H , 429. His "His-
tory of tlic American Flag," 426.

Prentiss, Henry, Account oif Chris-
topher C. Baldwin's visit to, 349,
350.

Prescott, John, home of, 403.

Prescott, Samuel .1., 5s.

Prince, Bev. Thomas, 77, 96, 97,

143, 160. His manuscript cata-
logue cited, 117. Manuscrii)t
note by, 133. Broadside signed
by, 315. Disposition of his

books and manuscripts, 349, 350.

Province Laws, 411, 412 n. Cited,

412, 414,415 «.-419 n., 421 n.

Prowse, Daniel W., 13.

Pryn, see Prvnne.
Prynne, William, 189.

Publication Committee, members
of, 6, 309.

Publishing Fund, 43, 45, 833, 335.

Purvis, Charles B., 208.

Putnam, Alfred P., 2ii9.

Putnam, Miss Betsey, 453.

Putnam, David, first principal of
Muskingum Academy, 450.

Putnam, Gen. Israel, 450.

Putnam, John J., presents his
"Family History in the Line of
Joseph Converse," ^if>.

Putnam, Mrs. Persis, 451.

Putnam, (^en. Rufus, 244, 256, 314,

454. His pioneer life in the
Northwest, paper on, by Sidney
Crawford, 431-454.

Q

Quabaug, see Brooklield, Mass.
Quanapohit, Indian scout, 402.

Quanopin, 406.

Quinney, Jolin, 128 ?«. Indian cate-

chism attrilnited to, 138.

Quinsigaraond, meaning of name,
25.

Quint, Alonzo H., his "Record of
Second Massachusetts Infantry "

cited, 346.

R.

Rale or Ralle or Rasles, Sebastien,
his dictionary of Abiiaki dialect,

820 n. His Abnaki Vocabulary,
323.

Raleigh, Sir Walter, tobacco-box
used by, 51.
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Ramsay, David, 317.

Rasle, ftea Rale.

Rawson, Rev. Grindal, 128 n., 130.

His "Nashauanittne" (IC.Dl), 133.

Read, George, 311, 312.

Read, Capt. Tliomas. 434.

"Rector," uses of tlie word, 1, 2.

Use of tlie Avord in place of

President, 28. Duties of, at

Yale College, ih.

Redemption Rock, 406.

Rembrandt (Rembrandt Hermans-
zoon van Rhijn or Ryn), 224.

Republican party, organization of,

204, 205.

Rice, Hon. Alexander II., 209.

Rice, William, death of, noted, r>7.

Rice, Hon. William W.. 209, 23(;.

Rivington's Royal Gazette, 2r.6.

Robbing, Royal, 209.

Robbins, Royal E., 209.

Roberts, Louis A., 209.

Robespierre, Maximilien J. M. I.

de, 252.

Robinson, Bev. John, 82, 83. His
" Appendix to Mr. Perkins Six
Principles," " A Briefe Cate-

chism," and " A Jnst and Neces-
sary Apologie," 83. Preface to

Appendix to Mr. Perkins, cited,

84. Catechism cited, 85.

Robinson, Miss Mary, 174.

Robinson. Moses, 312.

Roborongh, Henry, 140.

RockweU, Hon. Julius, 346.

Rockwell, Robert C, his gift to the

Society, 346, 347.

Roederer, Pierre Louis, Count,

246, 251.

Rogers, Rev. Daniel, his " Prac-

ticall Catechisme," 98, 179, 180.

Rogers, Rev. Ezekiel, 98, 100, 179.

Intiuence of his Catechism upon
Westminster Assembly's Shorter

Catechism, 7, 8. His " Chief

Grounds of Christian Religion,"

99. 100.

Rogers, Vra,m?i\\e\, printer, 104.

Rogers, Rev. John, 149.

Roman Catholic Church, rite of

confirmation, 3S5-;J96.

Rorailion, 387.

Ropes, John C, 209.

Rosier, .Tames, his list of Abnaki
words cited, 321.

Rothes, Earl of, 194.

Rothwell, John, printer, 104, 106,

140, 147.

Rousseau, Jean J., burial-place of,

252.

Rowe, John, 200.

Rowlandson. Rev Joseph, 409.

Rowlandson, Mrs. Mary, 309. Her
removes, paper on, by Henry S.

Nourse, 401-409. Map opposite

401.

Rowlandson Rock, tradition con-

nected with, 403.

Rowley Catechism, 98-100.

Roxbury Catechism, 108, 109.

Royal Society of Canada, account
of Cabot celebration by, 9-14.

Rushworth, John, 190 n. His
" Historical Collections," 193 n.

Russell, Benjamin, 341.

Russell, Richard, 218.

Russell, Rev. William, 31.

Rutherford, John, 312.

Rutland, Mass., Town warrants
and notification of town meet-
ings cited, 434-436.

Rutledge, John, 317.

Sabin, Joseph, 92, 93. His "Dic-
tionary," 96, 101. lb. cited, 117.

St. Clair, Arthur, 313, 437, 442,

446.

St. John, Newfoundland, Cabot
memorial tower, at, 13.

Salem Catechisms(1641-1648?), 90-

92.

Salicetti, J/.. 255.

Salisbury, Stephen, 15, 209, 263,

269, 307, 317. Speaks of the

death of J. Hammond Trumbull,
5. Re-elected President, ih., 308.

Calls for the report of com-
mittee on the Cabot celebration,

9. His tribute to J. Hammond
Trumbull, 23, 24. His gift to

the Society, 54. Speaks of J.

Hammond Trumbull's bequest to

the Society, 213, 214. Subscriber
for the Society to Stevens's
" Facsimiles," 342.

Salisbury Building Fund, 43, 45,

- 333, 336.

Saltonstall, F. G., 57.

Saltonstall, Henry, 56.

Saltonstall, Leverett, 57. His " An-
cestors and Descendants of Sir

Richard Saltonstall," 56.

Saltonstall, Sir Richard, 56.

Saltonstall, Richard M., his letter
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accompauying " Ancestors and
Descendants of Sir Richard Sal-

tonstall," 50, oT.

Sanborn, Frank B., 209. -

Sandos, Baron, 24(1, 247.

Sandwich Cateciiism (1708), 122

12;}.

Sargent, Maj. Winthrop, 437.

Sattcrthwaite, Samnel, 'printer, 93.

Savage, Jame^, lir. n., 209, 290,

300. Anecdote of, related by
George F. Hoar, 212.

Savage, Maj. Thomas, 404, 405.

Savonarola, Girolamo, 204.

Say and Seal, Lord, See Fiennes,
William.

Saybrook, Conn. ,27.

Schott', Stephen, liistorical engrav-
er, 341.

Schoolcraft, Henry M., 323.

Schoonmaker, C. C., 313.

Schott, 1). J., His " Instruction for

First Communicants," 389 n.

Schonppe, Xavier F., 388.

Schurz, Hon. Carl. 209.

Schuyler, Phillip, 311.

Scot, John. 130.

Scott, Thomas, cited, 192, 193.

Scott, W., his edition of " Somers
Tracts," 189 n.

Scott, Sir Walter, 190.

Sedgwick, Theodore, 313.

Seli'm III., Sultan of Turkey, 289.

Semi-Annual meeting of the So-
ciety, April 27, 1898, 211.

Seney, Joshua, 313.

Sergeant, Ber. John, 128 n., 138.

His Indian Catechism " Morning
Prayer," 137. His " Assembly's
Catechism," 329.

Sergeant, Bev. John, tJie yovnger,
330. Catechisms attributed to,

138, 139.

Sewall, Samuel, printer, 142.

Shakespeare, William, ".'28.

Shattuck, George O., 209.

Shattuck, Lemuel, his " History of
Concord" cited, 89, 90.

Shaw, JIoii. Lemuel, 220.

Shaw, Robert G, 201.

Shepard, Charles A. B., printer,

172 n.

Shepard, Bev. Thomas, 87, 408.

His " First Principles," 103-105.

Shepard, Bev. Thomas, .//•., 87.

Sheredine, Upton, 313.

Sherman, Edgar J , 209.

Sherman, Isaac, 313, 314.

Sherman, John, 209.

Sherman, Roger, 312. Copies of
two visiting lists of, communi-
cated by George F. Hoar, 310-
314.

Shute, Bev. Daniel, and Ware,
Henry, their " Compendious and
Plain Catechism," 123-125.

Sibley, John L., 117, 100, 409. His
" Harvard Graduates," 90, 109 ?i.,

118 n., 152 n., 153 n., 157 n,
100 n., 171 »., 172 V.

Simmons, Alfred F., his gift to

the Society, 347.

Simmons, 3L, printer, 104, 131,

Simms, Thomas, gives result of
census of New England confer-
ence, 398.

Small, John, 132, 314.

Smith, Charles C, re-elected a
member of the Committee of
Publication, G, 309.

Smith, H. W., 341.

Smith, Henry B., 227.

Smith, Israel, 313.

Smith, J. R., sculptor, 340.

Smith, Jeremiah, 313.

Smith, Ralph, ISO.

Smith, Walter C. 55.

Smith, AVilliam, 313.

Smith, William, tutor, 31.

Smith, William A., re-elected an
Auditor, 7, 309 Certificate as

Auditor, 47, 338.

Smyth, Egl)ertC.,98 n. Re-elected

a Councillor, 0, 309. Speaks
of the influence of Rev. Ezekiel

Rogers's catechism upon the

Westminster Assembly's Shorter
Catechism, 7, 8.

Snelling, Nathaniel G.. 58.

Society of Icouophiles, 339.

Soldiers' letters, 340.

Somers, John, Lord, his " Tracts,"

189 n., 191 n.

Spencer, Herbert, cited, 331.

Spencer, Ichabod, 398. His Ser-

mons, 398 n.

Spooner, ,]ohn, printer, 127.

Sprint, Samuel, 100 n.

Sproat, Coi. Eljenezer, 438, 440,

441, 447.

Sproat, James, 314.

Spy Publishing Company, 50.

Stackpole, J. Lewis, 209.

Stanlayand, Don Joseph de, 313.

Stansby, William, j'?v»ie>', 178.

Stanton, Oliver, 311, 312.
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Stanton, Thomas, 130.

Starbuck, E. D., 400. Statistics

compiled l)y, 899. His "A Study
of Conversion," 400 n.

Stearns, Richard H., 209.

Stebbins, Solomon E., 209.

Stcdman, Henry F., his gift to the
Society, 205.

Steele. John, 31:5.

Sterneholde, Thomas, 175.

Sterret, Samuel, 313.

Stevens, A. W., 209.

Stevens, Benjamin F., 14.5. Com-
pletion of tirst series of "Fac-
similes of Manuscripts in Euro-
pean Archives," 342. His letter

rel. to his "Catalogue Index,'"

ib., 343. Cited. 353.

Stevens's Facsimiles, subscribers
to, 342. Cited, 343-345.

Stiles, Rev. Ezra, 42. Account of
his Presidency of Yale college,

37-39.

Stinton, liev. Benjamin, his "A
Short Catechism," 164, y7>. n., 1G6.

Stockbridge, John C, his " Cata-
logue of the Harris Collection of
American Poetry," 161, ICi'.

Stoddard, Elijah B., 209.

Stoddard, Col. John, of Northamp-
ton, 5.

Stolz, J., 372 n.

Stone, Benjamin F., his account of
the journey to Ohio, 444, 445.

Stone," Eben F., 209.

Stone, Mrs. Ellen A., 56.

Stone, Frederick D., death of,

noted, 57.

Stone, Henry, 209.

Stone, John, 434.

Stone. Bev. Samuel, 89. His
"Short Catechism" (1684), 77 n.,

114, 115. His a "Body of Di-

vinity." IIG.

Stone, Zina E., cited, 2G7, 268.

Storey, Moorrteld, 20J.

Stowers, John, innhohlcr, 438.

Strong, Bev. Caleb, 311, 312, 314.

Strong, George C, 201.

Stuart, Moses, 227.

Stuckey, Nathaniel, 181.

Sturges, Jonathan, 313.

Sumner, Hon. Charles, 200, 204-

206, 210, 240, 262. " Memoir
of," 203.

Sumpter, Thomas, 3H.
SAvan, Robert T., his gift to the

Society, 347.

Swan, Capt. Thomas, 17.

Swift, John L., 209.

Sylvester, Peter, 313.

Taft, Royal C, 209.

Taft, Russell S., his gift to the

Society. 56.

Talbot, iSTewton, 209.

Talleyrand-Perigord, Charles M.
de. Prince of Benevento, 247, 248,

2.52.

Tappan, David, 112.

Tarbell, Miss Ida M., her papers
on Napoleon, 224.

Taylor, John, 312.

Taylor, William H., his letter

accompanying photograph of
Washington's head(iuarters Dec.
1 to June 1. 1778-79, 266.

Tettt, John, 56.

Tefft, Thomas A., 56.

Tenney Fund, 43, 45, 333, 336.

Thacher, George, 313.

Thacher, J. Boyd, his theory as to

the land-fall of John Cabot, 13.

Thacher, 3Irs. James K., 311. Her
copy of "Bailey's Almanac"
cited, 312, 313.

Thayer, Charles M., 209.

Thayer, J.ames B., 209.

Thomas, Isaiah, 77, 123, 270. His
" History of Printing," 26. His
gift to the Society of Mather
material, 51. Account of the

Society's diploma and seal pre-

sented by, 58, 59. Account of
portraits of, 339, 340.

Thomas Local History Fund. 43,

45, 333, 335.

Thornton. C. C. G., 105.

Thornton, J. Wiugate, 105, 106.

Thurloe, John, his " State Papers,"
191 n. Cited, 191.

Thwing, Charles F., 397.

Tifft, Wrilson S., presents his
" Partial Record of the De-
scendants of John Tert't," 56.

" Tirjimn Hakikat," 28«.

-Torrey, Rufus C, his " History
of the Town of Fitchburg"
cited, 402.

Town Records, broadside rel. to,

347, 348.

Treasurer, sre Paine, Nathaniel.
Tredweli, Thomas, :'.I3.

Trumbull, Benjamin, 296.
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Trumbull, George \., printer, 170 n.
Trninliull, (lunlon, IC, 17.

TruinhuU, Mra. (i union (Miss Sallj'

A. SAV.an), tribute to, 17.

Trumbull, Henry, 17.

Trumbull, J. Ha'mmond, 78, 83, 179,
307. Obituary of, by Franklin
B. Dexter, 10-22. Tril)utes to,

by Stephen Salisl)ury, Geortje F.
Hoar, Samuel S. Green and Na-
thaniel Paine at special meeting
of the Council, 2:^-20. Death of,

noted, 'u . His articles in " Sun-
day School Times," 78 n. Cited,
8'.), 105, i;U. His introduction to
reprint of " Some Helps for the
Indians," 131. An authority on
Algonquin languages, 214. His
manuscript Indian dictionary
now in possession of the Soci-
ety, 268, 264. Paper on his In-

dian Dictionary, by Edward E.
Hale, 311)-331.

Trumbull, Mrs. J. Hammond (Miss
Sarah A. Robinson), 18, 213, 319.

Vote of thanks to, 2 1 5. Presents
her husband's manuscript dic-

tionary to Eliot's Indian Bil)le.

2(53. Her letter accompanying
the gift, 204.

Trumbull, John, editor of the
" Norwich Packet," 17.

Trumbull, Jonathan, 313.

Trumbull, Samuel, 17.

Tucker, Thomas B., 313.
Tuer, Andrew W., his " History
of the Horn Book," 77.

Tupper, Benjamin, 4M8, 451.

Tupper, Miss Sophia, 453.

U.

United States Bureau of American
Ethnology to print J. Hammond
TrnmbuU's Indian dictionary,
319.

Usher, Hezekiah, printer, 95, 128.

Vane, Sir Henry, 218. His "The
Healing Question," 193.

Varnum, James M., 437, 442.

Vasari, Giorgio, 204.

Venable, Abraham, 313.

Vespucci, Amerigo, 204.

Viar, Don Joseph de, 313.

Vignaud, Henry, causes the return

to the United Slates of an inter-
esting historical relic, 240.

Vincent, Rcc. Thomas, his "An
Explicatory Catechism," 160, ib.

11., 163
Vining, John, 313.

Vinton, Frederic P., 201.

Voltaire, Fran^^ois M. A. de, 252.
Vose, James G., 209.

W.

Wadsworth, Bev. Benjamin, his
" An Help to get Knowledge,"
101.

Wadsworth, Jeremiah, 313.

Wadsworth, John, 115.

Wales, Nathaniel, 209.

Walker, Francis A., 209.

Walker, George, 209.

Walker, George L., his " History
of the First Church in Hart-
ford," \\C< n.

Walker, Joseph, 209.

Walker. Joseph H., 209.

Walker, Phineas, 435.

Walker. Williston, his " History of
the Congregationalist Churches
in the United States," I8(; n.

Ward, Gen. Artemas, 313.

Ward, Hezekiah, 435.

Ware, Henry, 123-125.

Ware, Horace E., 209.

Warren, Gen. Joseph, 244, 250.

Washburn, Emory, et al., signa-
ture, 347.

Washburn, Henry S., 209.

Washburn, John D., 209. Re-
elected a Councillor, 0, 309.

Washington, George, Pres. of the

U. S., 240, 241', 243, 248," 256,
266, 348, 430, 431, 436, 437, 448,
449.

Waterman, John, ji7j'«n<er, 55. No-
tice to his customers, 50.

Watkinson, David, 19.

Watkinson Library, Hartford,
Conn., 26. First librarian, 18,

19.

Watson, William, his " Hope of
the AVorld," 234 n. Ih. cited,

234.

Watts, Bev. Isaac, 51, 122, 124, 137,

138, 144, 170. Catechisms by,
164-169.

Wayne, Gen. Anthony, 447.

Webb, Nathan, his tribute to

Thomas L. Nelson, 239.
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Webster, Daniel, 221.

Weeden, William B., 209. Re-
elected a Councillor, 6, 300.

Wells, Thomas, <i<ni. of Conn., 304.

Welsh, Charles, his "A Bookseller

of the Last Century," etc., and
"On some of the Children's

Books of the Last Century," 7G.

Wesly, T., 151.

Westminster Assembly Confession
of Faith, 146, U7.

Westminster Assembly's Larger
Catechism, 145-148.

Westminster Assembly's Shorter
Catechism, 77 n., 97, 139-145.

Wheeler, Abraham, 434.

Wheeler, Isaac, 434.

White, Alexander, 313

White, 3Ia). Haffleld, 43s, 439.

White, Stephen V., 209.

Whitelock, Sir Bulstrode, 190.

His " Memorials," 190 n.

Whiting, John, 91.

Whiting, Hev. Samuel, 172.

Whitney, Elbert W., his gift to

the Society, 50.

Whitney, James L., 50, 212, 226.

Communicates an obituary of
Justin Winsor, 229-234.

Wickham, Joseph D., 3.

Wigglesworth, Bev. Edward, 31,

106.

Wilde, Samuel S., 220.

Wilkinson, Bev. Henry, manuscript
sermons by, 51.

Willard, Joseph, 112, 401, 408.

Willard, Bev. Samuel, his "A Com-
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